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Air chief told: quit now or face an inquiry 

Rifkind: failed to make 
statement to Commons 

By Michael Evans 
DEFENCE CORRESPONDENT 

AIR Chief Marshal Sir Sandy 
Wilson, the senior RAF com¬ 
mander forced to resign over 
the L3S7.000 spent on renovat¬ 
ing his official residence, was 
given an ultimatum to leave 
the service or face suspension 
and an inquiry that could have 
lasted 18 months. 

Last nighL as Malcolm 
Rifkind. the Defence Secre¬ 
tary. was criticised by M PS for 
failing to make a statement in 
person lo the Commons, the 
treatment of Sir Sandy was 

described by some defence 
sources as '‘equivalent lo 
blackmail". 

Sir Sandy. 53. who an¬ 
nounced yesterday that he 
was to take early retirement, is 
understood to have been given 
the ultimatum in a meeting 
with Mr Rifkind. According to 
defence sources, he faced two 
choices: to resign on a pension 
or be suspended from his job 
as commander-in-cliief or RAF 
Personnel and Training Com¬ 
mand and face an inquiry into 
his involvement in the 
Haymes Garth affair. The 
sources said that Sir Sandy 

and his wife. Mary, had 
already faced a year of pres¬ 
sure and innuendo and were 
both suffering from ill health. 
They said Sir Sandy could not 
face another 18 months of the 
same treatment, even if he 
were to be exonerated at the 
end of the inquiry. 

He told Mr Rifkind he 
would resign. Yesterday, al¬ 
though there was no mention 
of the ultimatum in his resig¬ 
nation letter. Sir Sandy's state¬ 
ment hinted at the strain he 
and his wife have faced. He 
said: “I have served the RAF 
loyally for 35 years and it is 

with greal regret that I have 
indicated to the Chief of the 
Air Staff my intentiun to take 
early retirement. 1 have taken 
this step in the hope that it will 
relieve pressure on my Service 
and my family." 

Mr Rifkind Mas in Scotland 
when Nicholas Soames, the 
Armed Forces Minister, pre¬ 
sented a written Commons 
answer detailing the findings 
of the independent report by 
Sheila Masters, of KPMG 
Peat Marwick into the 
Haymes Garth overspend. 
However, he issued a state¬ 
ment through the MoD. in 

which he said Sir Sandy had 
had a "distinguished career in 
which he has given his coun¬ 
try much valuable serxice”. 

The failure by Mr Rifkind to 
make a personal statement to 
the Commons was branded a 
“disgrace" by one MP. John 
Wilkinson. Tory MP for Ruis- 
lip and Nonhwood and a 
former RAF officer who once 
trained with Sir Sandy, said: 
“The Secretary of State should 
fulfil his responsibilty to Par¬ 
liament about his role in the 
loss to the nation of one of the 
RAFs most respected and 
capable commanders. He has 

a brilliant record of distin¬ 
guished service and this is the 
Idnd of loss ihai the Service 
and the country’ cannot afford. 
1 believe that he has been 
made a scapegoat." 

Mr Wilkinson claimed Sir 
Sandy had been the victim of 
"trial by innuendo and leaks 
to the press". Last night the 
MoD denied that claim and 
said that he had resigned 
voluntarily. 

Sir Sandy will continue in 
Continued on page 2 col 6 

Errors of judgment, page 6 
Simon Jenkins, page 16 

Wilson: told to resign 
or face suspension 

Judge attacks mandatory sentences 

Two soldiers 
get life for 

Ulster killing 
By Nicholas Watt, Ireland correspondent 

A JUDGE in Belfast called for 
the abolition of the mandatory 
life sentence for murder yes¬ 
terday as he jailed two Scots 
Guardsmen for killing a teen¬ 
ager in die city. 

The two men had been part 
of a four-man patrol and the 
victim. Peter McBride. 18, had 
run away when challenged by 
another of the soldiers in the 
group in September 1992. 

Lord Justice Kelly made his 
comments as he jailed Mark 
Wright, 21. from Arbroath, 
and James Fisher, 28, from 
Ayrshire. He said that the 
mandatory sentence was arti¬ 
ficial and he called on Parlia¬ 
ment to consider a new crime 
of culpable homicide to cover 
murder and manslaughter. 

Relatives of the victim, who 
died in the republican New 
Lodge area of Belfast ap¬ 
plauded as Lord Justice Kelly 
sentenced the two soldiers. 
Some stood in the public 
gallery and shouted abuse as 
tiie men were led from the 
dock and some had to be 
escorted from the building 
after dashes with police out¬ 
side the court 

The sentencing followed the 
recent furore over the unsuc¬ 
cessful appeal by Private Lee 
Clegg, of the Parachute Regi¬ 
ment who is also serving life 
for murder. 

The Scots Guardsmen 
claimed that McBride was 
carrying a plastic bag that 
contained a coffee jar bomb. 
He was stopped for question¬ 
ing by a Lance Sergeant 

Wright and Fisher said at 
their trial that they chased 
McBride after he ran away 
from tiie sergeant Fisher said 
he felt threatened because he 
thought McBride was trying 
to set a trap by running to a 
car. Wright said he opened 
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Peter McBride: shot 
as he ran from patrol 

fire after he heard a shot, 
which he thought had been 
fired by the teenager. 

Mr Justice Kelly said, how¬ 
ever. that the two soldiers had 
concocted the story of the 
threat posed by the teenager, 
and added that the soldiers 
had "acted in concert" to kill or 
seriously injure McBride. The 
judge said McBride was not a 
suspected terrorist and the 
patrol had not been alerted to 
a potential paramilitary attack 
at the time. 

Lord Justice Kelly said: “The 
whole image of the case is that 
of a cheeky young man after 
an impudent confrontation 
with [a member of the patrol} 
running away as hard as he 
could. Thai picture did not 
suggest a young man wander¬ 
ing round with a bomb’ in a 
bag nor a plan to lead a patrol 
into a trap. The deceased man 
was running away from his 
pursuers, intent on shaking 
them off." 

The judge appeared to con¬ 
trast the shooting with the 
case of Clegg, who was con¬ 
victed of murdering a passen¬ 
ger in a joyrider’s car in West 
Belfast in 1990. Lord Justice 
Kelly said: “It was not a panic 
situation that required split- 
second action. The circum¬ 
stances contrasted with a 
soldier being confronted in the 
dark of night by a moving 
vehicle. Thar is a different 
situation." 

Lord Justice Kelly said he 
had delayed his judgment 
while he awaited the outcome 

Dresden protest 

against British 
An anti-British demonstration 
will be staged by neo-Nazis in 
Dresden today to mark the 
50th anniversary of the deci¬ 
sion to raze the German city. 

Despite a comprehensive 
ban on protests by the city 
authorities, the so-called Fed¬ 
eration for a United Germany 
used computer mailboxes to 
mobilise sympathisers. At the 
official ceremonies on Mon¬ 
day. the principal British rep¬ 
resentative will be the Duke of 
Kent.Page H 

of Clegg's appeal to the House 
of Lords ro have his conviction 
reduced to manslaughter. He 
told the court yesterday: 
“Their lordships argued that 
question in the negative. Even 
if they had argued in the 
affirmative. I doubt if a verdict 
of manslaughter would have 
fitted my findings in this 
case." 

The judge said, however, 
that Parliament might like to 
examine the law of homicide. 
He said: “Parliament in a 
broader examination of the 
law of homicide, as it may 
affect all persons, might con¬ 
sider the substitution of a 
single crime of culpable homi¬ 
cide for the present categories 
of manslaughter and murder, 
and the abolition of the man¬ 
datory life sentence with all its 
artificiality.” 

The parents of Peter 
McBride last night welcomed 
the sentences. Jean McBride, 
the victim’s mother, said: “I 
hope this is not going to be a 
Clegg affair now that the 
judgment is over. They mur¬ 
dered my child. Their family is 
crying, but they can see their 
sons next week. I go ro a 
graveyard, and I don’t see 
mine." 

The judge's comments 
about the law of homicide 
echo the concerns of a consid¬ 
erable pressure group. Law¬ 
yers believe the category could 
apply to those in uniform who. 
while carrying out their duty, 
kill neither in self-defence nor 
to make an arrest, and in a 
manner that is not premeditat¬ 
ed. 

Some campaigners have ar¬ 
gued that such a charge could 
also relate to killing where, in 
the course of duty, excessive 
force has been used to make 
an arrest or in self-defence. At 
present both situations lead to 
a murder charge and, on 
conviction, a mandatory life 
sentence. The new category 
would give judges the discre¬ 
tion to set a suitable sentence, 
as they do in cases of man¬ 
slaughter. where in the case of 
murder it is the Home Secre¬ 
tary who determines the time 
spent in jail. 
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Owen Oyston leaves Altrincham police station yesterday. He said the night he spent in police custody was "brilliant, better than the Hilton” 

OWEN OYSTON. the mO- 
lionare publisher and owner 
of Blackpool Football club, 
was charged with eight sex 
offences yesterday, including 
four counts of rape, and given 
conditional bail (Kate 
Alderson writes). 

Mr Qyston. 60, appeared at 
a hearing at TTaffoid magis¬ 
trates in Manchester, almost 
36 hours after he was arrested 
on Thursday morning. Mr 

Owen Oyston on rape charges 
Oyston. who is married with 
five children, is charged with 
four rapes, three indecent 
assaults and conspiring to 
procure girls under the age of 
21 to have sexual intercourse. 
The court heard that the four 
rapes are alleged to have 
taken place between April 1988 
and December 1992. Two of 

the incidents are said to have 
taken place at Ciaughton Hall. 
Mr Oyston ■$ home, and 
another in London. No loca¬ 
tion was given for the fourth 
count. The three indecent 
assaults are alleged to have 
taken place between Septem¬ 
ber 1989 and December 1991. 
Mr Oyston is also charged 

with conspiring with Charles 
Martin, the former owner of a 
model agency in Manchester, 
to procure girls under the age 
of 21 to have sexual intercourse 
in any pan of the world with a 
third party. 

John Lord, prosecuting, 
applied for a remand on 
conditional bail which was 

agreed to by Anthony Scriven¬ 
er, QC, defending. 

After the hearing Mr 
Oyston was taken to Altrinc¬ 
ham police station and 
emerged last night to declare 
his innocence. He told report¬ 
ers that the night he had spent 
in police custody was 
“brilliant” 

"It was better than the 
Hilton." he said. “1 just don’t 
want to have to repeat it." 

Major strives in vain to 
quell Cabinet feuding 

By Nicholas Wood, chief political correspondent 

JOHN MAJOR was last night 
fighting an increasingly for¬ 
lorn battle to hold his Govern¬ 
ment together after Cabinet 
divisions over a single curren¬ 
cy erupted into open warfare. 

The Prime Minister said 
that Kenneth Clarke’s speech 
on Thursday night, in which 
die Chancellor of the Exche¬ 
quer extolled the potential 
benefits of economic and mon¬ 
etary union, was in line with 
his thinking. He denied that 
ministers were divided over 
the issue. 

Mr Major's efforts to keep 
up a united front were, howev¬ 
er. shaken by public criticism 
of Mr Clarke by Michael 
Portillo, the Employment Sec¬ 
retary. Mr Portillo, the Cabi¬ 
net’s most prominent Euro¬ 
sceptic, said it did not help for 
ministers to go beyond the 
“settled policy" set out by the 
Prime Minister: that Britain 
would stand aside from any 
single currency agreed by the 
European Union before -the 
next election. 

Other right-wing ministers 
suggested it would be better 

for the Government if Mr 
Clarke did not look so far 
ahead. 

In another sign of the air of 
crisis enveloping the Conser¬ 
vative high command. Lord 
Tebbit, the former party chair¬ 
man. warned Mr Major that 
ministers were after his job. In 
remarks apparently referring 
to Mr Clarke and Michael He- 

The debate in the Tory Party 
is not simply about a single 
currency, it is about Britain 
and a vision of its future’ 

— Tony Blair, page 16 

seltine. the President of the 
Board of Trade and the Cabi¬ 
net's other European stan¬ 
dard-bearer, Lord Tebbit said: 
“I just have to say to John 
Major, ‘Just watch it’. There 
are people in the Cabinet who 
... would still like the Prime 
Minister's job.” 

Lord Tebbit, a hardline 
Euro-sceptic, compared al¬ 
leged differences between the 
Prime Minister and his Chan¬ 

cellor over a single currency 
with the corrosive feud be¬ 
tween Margaret Thatcher and 
Nigel Lawson, her Chancellor, 
over the Exchange-Rate Mech¬ 
anism that eventually precipi¬ 
tated her downfall. 

Mr Garke dismissed his 
intervention as mischief-mak¬ 
ing. saying that he and the 
Prime Minister had worked 
together on the speech. “Nor¬ 
man has a habit of trying to 
make people’s blood run cold." 

The Chancellor insisted in 
interviews yesterday that he 
was simply trying to engineer 
a “serious and intelligent" 
debate about monetary union 
and keep options open while 
working with fellow Europe¬ 
ans on the practicalities. 

As the Prime Minister em¬ 
barked on a tour of Oxford¬ 
shire, the most alarming 
development was the crum¬ 
bling of Cabinet discipline 
over the issue, which threatens 
to tear the Tories apart before 
the election. Mr Portillo, in an 
interview which he reportedly 

Continued on page 2, col 4 

Straight to the Heart 

From die Tiffany Friendship collection. 
“Heart and Arrow” necklace 
in eighteen carat gold, £1675. 

In sterling silver, £160. 

£276m victory for Maxwell pensioners 
By Robert Miller 

PENSIONERS faced with 
ruin after Robert Maxwell 
plundered their pension 
funds learnt last night that a 
£276 million deal had been 
agreed to restore their finan¬ 
cial security. Minor Group 
Newspapers said die deal 
when approved by the courts 
could release more than £100 
million MGN set aside to 
cover lost pension funds. 

More than three years after 

the tycoon’s body was found 
floating in the Atlantic, the 
trustees of bis company pen¬ 
sion funds announced that a 
group of City institutions had 
agreed to settle claims. The 
deal ended years of mental 
turmoil for 32.000 people who 
had worked for Maxwell com¬ 
panies and had learnt after 
his dead) that he had stolen 
about £440 million in pen¬ 
sions cash. 

Ken Trench, chairman of 
die Maxwell Pensioners' Ac¬ 

tion Group, representing 
20,000 Maxwell pensioners, 
said: "Obviously this is tre¬ 
mendous news. These people 
can get on with living their 
lives. This [affair! has spoilt 
wfaat should be a secure, 
pleasant retirement for many 
and made it into a nightmare. 
But that nightmare is over." 

He had spoken to a number 
of pensioners who were in 
“Cloud-cuckoo-land” after 
hearing they were to receive 
all their pension, he said. “It is 

a bit like winning the lottery.” 
The deal further secures the 
future for Maxwell pension¬ 
ers. but still falls short of 
making up the £400 million 
worth of funds stolen from the 
pension schemes. 

The trustees of the four 
schemes involved in yester¬ 
day’s settlement were quick to 
point out that they would still 
be pursuing other parties who 
had business dealing with 
Maxwell companies and pen¬ 
sion funds. 

Tiffany & Co. 
25 OLD BUND STREET. LONDON Wi, B17I-4Q,., 
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Jailed guardsmen ‘thought shot teenager had coffee jar bomb’ 
.  . ^ ° rnxi him a threat. Hie gnar 
By Nicholas Watt 

IRELAND CORRESPONDENT 

MARK WRIGHT. James Fisher 
and two other Scots Guardsmen 

■had embarked on a routine Army 
patrol through the republican 
New Lodge estate in north Belfast 
on the morning of September 4. 
1992. A month earlier the IRA had 
shot dead a soldier In die area, 
and die guardsmen would have 
been conscious of the danger. 

Yesterday Wright. 2L bom 

Arbroath, and Fisher. 28, from 
Ayrshire, were convicted at Bel¬ 
fast Crown Court of murdering 
Peter McBride. 18, who was shot 
as he ran away from their patrol. 

At 10.25am on the day of the 
shooting a lance sergeant in the 
patrol stopped Mr McBride for 
questioning. He had a record of 
petty crime but no convictions for 
parantititaiy offences. 

Wright claimed at his trial last 
year that the patrol took up 
defensive positions on a street 

corner as his sergeant stopped 
Mr McBride. Hie guardsman 
said that the teenager seemed to 
be startled and appeared to be 
holding something under the 
jacket which he thought was a 
coffee jar bomb. 

Wright said: “He had a white 
plastic bag rolled up in a cylinder 
in his baud. My initial thought 
was it was a Mark 15 coffee jar 
bomb because of die way he was 
holding it and the way we had 
been consistently briefed on the 

threat of a Mark 15," The guards¬ 
man said that after Mr McBride 
was questioned he ripped the 
sergeant's ear piece from his head 
and jumped over a fence into a 
garden. As Mr McBride ran 
down the street the sergeant 
shouted “grab him" and Wright 
and Fisher gave rfia.se. 

Wright said he beard his 
colleague shout two or three 
times: “Army, stop or 1 will fire." 

Wright then claimed that he 
cocked bis weapon. “1 ran down 

the street with my head down, then 
I heard a round being fired. I 
dropped to one knee and fired two 
aimed shots at (he youth. It looked 
to me as if he had turned and fired 
because of the side-on view I had 
of him." However, the guardsman 
admitted that he had not seen a 
gun or anything resembling one. 

After opening fire. Wright 
claimed that he heard another two 
shots almost simultaneously, and 
Mr McBride appeared to crum¬ 
ple to the ground. At this point he 

saw Fisher standing with his rifle 
at his shoulder. He later saw the Mr justice KeDy yes- 
teenager sitting in an alleyway. 
"Then the youth fell over on to his 
back and I thought we had hit 
him." Wright told the court 

Fisher fold the court that he 
pursued the teenager and opened 
fire because he believed Mr 
McBride was armed with a bomb 
and because he feared he was 
being led into a trap. He said he 
fired a further two shots at Mr 
McBride because he still consid- 

SUUULUOM UV ——    — 

However. Mr Justice Kdtyyes- 
terday rejected the key dements of 
foe guardsmen's cases astratrue. 
He told Wright that he had 
deliberately lied in a number or 
areas to give himself a Sronger 
case. Hie judge asked "defter 
Fisher would have pursued Mr 
McBride if he believed be was 
under threat ■ 

Two gel life, page 1 

Britain must compete in ‘savage world’ 

Economist defends 
wealth gap as 

price of survival 
By Jeremy Laurance, social services correspondent 

EFFORTS to reverse Britain's 
widening gap between rich 
and poor could bring econom¬ 
ic disaster, a leading econo¬ 
mist warned yesterday. 

Patrick Minford. Professor 
of Economics at Liverpool 
University and one of the 
group of economists that ad¬ 
vises the Chancellor of the 
Exchequer, said the Joseph 
Rowntree Foundation inquiry 
into income and wealth had 
failed to take account of the 
“savage world" in which Brit¬ 
ain had to compete. 

The year-long inquiry, 
whose members included 
Howard Dawes, Director- 
General of the Confederation 
of British industry, said the 
gap between rich and poor 
was wider than at any time 
since the Second World War 
and that millions of people 
were being denied a stake in 
the country’s future. The 
report said that between 1979 
and 1992. the real incomes of 
the richest 10 per cent rose by 

55 per cent while the incomes 
of the poorest 10 per cent 
stayed the same. It said urgent 
measures had to be taken to 
correct the imbalance which 
would otherwise threaten so¬ 
da! cohesion and the country’s 
economic prospers. 

Professor M inford said: 
“The facts are not in dispute. 
However, over the past 20 
years in the United States the 
bottom 10 per cent of the 
population have had a cut in 
their real living standards of 
20 per cent. What is remark¬ 
able is that we have managed 
to avoid that 

“The conclusions of the 
Rowntree inquiry are extraor¬ 
dinary. They want to go back 
to a redistributive welfare 
system. There is a very sharp 
trade-off between a free mar¬ 
ket system where wages find 
their own level and you get 
wage inequality, and a redis¬ 
tributive system accompanied 
by huge unemployment 

“What we need and have 

Public pay rises 
‘prove inequality’ 

By Arthur Leathley, political correspondent 

POTENTIAL pay rises of 
00,000 for senior civil ser¬ 
vants were proof of increasing 
inequality in Britain, Labour 
said yesterday. Gordon 
Brown, the Shadow Chancel¬ 
lor, launching a campaign 
against the “privileged elite”, 
said that the Conservatives 
bad widened divisions by 
allowing spiralling pay rises 
to the biggest earners while 
foe poorest suffered. 

This week's announcement 
that Whitehall permanent sec¬ 
retaries could increase their 
maximum salaries from 
£118,000 to £150.000 provoked 
anger among 13 million pub¬ 
lic sector workers awarded 
rises of up to 33 per cent 
Labour has pledged to make 
foe issue of pay and inequal¬ 
ity a focal point of its cam¬ 
paign up to the next general 
election, claiming that minis¬ 
ters have ignored the econom¬ 
ic and social costs of widening 
discrepancies in earnings. 

Mr Brown said that this 
week’s public sector pay an¬ 
nouncements had continued 
foe rise in inequality, which 
had reached its highest post¬ 

war levels. "The benefits to an 
elite; including huge salary 
rises at the top. have been at 
the expense of the rest of us." 

Mr Brown said inequality 
had increased costs for the 
vast majority of taxpayers. He 
also derided Tory claims that 
the “trickle-down effect" 
would ensure wealth passed 
down. “The truth is that every¬ 
one is worse off as a result of 
greater poverty and inequal¬ 
ity and, while foe very 
wealthy can insulate them¬ 
selves from these effects, the 
vast majority of hard¬ 
working families cannot." he 
told the National Local Gov¬ 
ernment Forum Against Pov¬ 
erty. in Edinburgh. 

Mr Brown said that this 
week’s Rowntree report 
pointed bo a widening gap 
between the richest and poor¬ 
est in Britain. He decried the 
Thatcberite “dogma that a 
rising tide lifts all boats'* and 
said foe report "exposes the 
reality that millions have seen 
their living standards sink 
over foe past 15 years". 

successfully provided, is a 
safety net welfare system, not 
a redistributive system, to 
counter absolute poverty. We 
have benefits linked to prices 
which give people some kind 
of guarantee. 

"That is already quite an 
ambitious floor, given the fall 
in the real incomes of the 
poorest in the United Stares. 
The inquiry has not properly 
taken account of the savage 
world weYe in." 

Howard Davies, who 
served on the inquiry in a 
personal capacity, said in a 
newspaper article yesterday 
that there were dangers for the 
economy and for business in a 
continued widening of income 
distibution. “Such a trend 
cannot fail to present a threat 
to social cohesion. A growing 
number of people have be¬ 
come detached from the mar¬ 
ket economy, unable to make a 
contribution to wealth cre¬ 
ation. 

"That represents a signifi¬ 
cant waste of resources and 
increases other social costs in 
the health service and the 
criminal justice system as well 
as the social security budget. 
Growing income inequality 
may therefore be a competitive 
handicap." 

Digby Anderson, director of 
the Social Affairs Unit said 
that the rich and poor were 
better described as ' the 
reasonbably affluent and the 
extremely affluent David 
Green, director of health and 
welfare at the Institute of 
Economic Affairs, said: “It 
doesn’t matter about the gap 
between rich and poor so long 
as the bottom of the income 
range is not too low. I don’t 
think it is. The main message 
of the report is: it pays to 
work." 

John Major at a youth project in Oxford yesterday 

Major fails to quell 
Cabinet feuding 

Leading article. page 17 

1 « 

Leading article, page 17 
M inford: says report 

drew wrong conclusion 

Continued from page I 
volunteered to foe BBC sug¬ 
gested that it was Mr Clarke, 
rather than the Euro-sceptics, 
who were out of step with foe 
Prime Minister, who many 
believe has become more 
wary of Brussels. 

The Employment Secre¬ 
tary, who said last year that 
scrapping foe pound "would 
mean giving up foe govern¬ 
ment of foe UK" also chal¬ 
lenged Mr Clarke's sugges¬ 
tion that monetary anion was 
primarily an economic judg¬ 
ment "I would reiterate what 
foe Prime Minister said on 
Tnesday,” he said. "It is a 
constitutional issue." 

The spectacle of the leaders 
of foe rival Tory camps open¬ 
ly confronting each other 
provoked venomous inter¬ 
ventions by their backbench 
supporters. 

As foe nine whipless Tories 
added foeir names to a 
broadly Euro-sceptic Com¬ 
mons motion on a single 
currency, taking foe total to 
107, Teresa Gorman, one of 
their number, said that Mr 
Clarke was "telling porkies 
when he said that a single 
currency did not mean a 
federal Europe". The Chan¬ 
cellor should fail into line 
and "button his lip" if he 

wanted to remain part of the 
Cabinet she said. 

The pro-European wing of 
foe party regarded Mr 
Clarke's speech as a source of 
jubilation, however, with 
many Tories saying they were 
delighted that foe Chancellor 
was not afraid to raise the 
European standard. Peter 
Temple-Morris, a leading 
figure on the centre-leR and a 
dose supporter of Mr 
Heseltine. launched an at¬ 
tack on Mr Portillo. "I am 
amazed that a junior Cabinet 
minister should deliberately 
raise this issue at a time when 
foe Cabinet and the party 
have to stick together." 

As foe argument raged 
yesterday, it was dear that the 
Right and Left were seeking 
to make the Prime Minister 
their prisoner. 

Downing Street officials 
said that while foe Chancellor 
was focusing on foe economic 
arguments, the Prime Minis¬ 
ter had to look at foe broader 
picture. 

Denying a rift with his 
Chancellor. Mr Major said: 
"I think you should examine 
what foe Chancellor said last 
night He made it dear we 
are a long way away from the 
right economics for a single 
currency." 
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Air chief 
told to 

quit or be 
suspended 

Teachers threaten to 
strike on budget cuts 

Continued from page I 
his present post until the end 
of April and will leave the RAF 
in July. He will receive no 
special financial compensa¬ 
tion or redundancy.According 
ro official figures, he will leave 
on a pension of about £44.000 
a year and a one-off lump sum 
of three times that amount 
(£132.000) as an advance on 
his pension rights. 

After making available a 
summary of the Masters re¬ 
port ro MFs and publishing 
details of an internal audit of 
other official Service resi¬ 
dences. Mr Soames an¬ 
nounced that Haymes Garth 
was to be pur for sale. 

Haymes Garth, the 12-room 
house in Cheltenham. 
Gloucestershire, which has 
been at the centre of an 
unprecedented controversy 
after £387.000 was spent on 
refurbishment, will be re¬ 
placed by more “suitable" 
alternative accommodation. 

Sir Sandy was neither at his 
headquarters at RAF 
Innsworth in Gloucestershire 
nor at his official home in 
Cheltenham. Defence sources 
said he was staying with 
friends over the weekend and 
w'ould be back at work on 
Monday. 

Mr Soames said the Mas¬ 
ters report had called into 
question the judgment of a 
number of individuals which 
might "require action by foe 
appropriate authorities". 

Ministry of Defence sources 
said no decision had been 
taken bur the others involved, 
a number of senior RAF 
officers and civil servants, 
may face disciplinary' action. 

However. Mr Soames said: 
"There are no findings of 
illegality or culpable impro¬ 
priety. but failures of control 
imply individual failures in 
management and respon¬ 
sibility." 

The Masters report which 
was nor given to the MPs in 
full because the MoD said it 
was a confidential inquiry, 
said the controls over spend¬ 
ing ar Haymes Garih were 
"poor" and numerous varia¬ 
tions were agreed to the origi¬ 
nal plan, “with the result that 
there was a significant 
overspend” 

Mr Soames said that the 
audit of the other residences 
showed that the management 
of a majority of them was 
satisfactory but there were 
significant failures of control 
in a minority of cases, mostly 
in RAF commands. 

The infernal audit high¬ 
lighted weakneses in control 
of spending at the official 
home of foe commander-in- 
chief RAF Strike Command in 
High Wycombe. Sir Sandy’s 
former official house ar 
Rheindahlen in Germany 
when he was commander-in- 
chief RAF Germany 1991-1993, 
was also examined. The inter¬ 
nal audit showed that a total of 
£302,000 was spent on the 
property between 1991 and 
1993. 

Schools could face a national teachers 
lead to widespread redundancies and mcrrasal cfaM s^, 
Nigel de Gnichy. general secretary of foe Natiomd 
AsLiation of Schoolmasters ud, Unto"Wdmen 
Teachers, said yesterday. He sard chJdren~ 
home on a rota basis where ^ 
large to teach or the union might opt for local strikes. 
^e six teaching unions will meet next week to jtisaissa 

concerted campaign but none is likely to 
NASUWTs hard line before the Easter round of confer¬ 
ences. Opposition to cuts in schools is gw 
tomorrow when governors, parents and teachers mom an 
over the country gather for a protest meeting- 

Mackay rejects merger 
The Lord Chancellor, Lord Mackay, told magistrates last 
night that he would not force mergers between court areas as 
part of foe current reform of the magistrates* courts service. 
But he warned that a “substantial reduction" in the present 
numbers would be needed. He told foe Worcesteishfre 
Magistrates* Association that he remained “fundamentally 
committed" to foe local management of courts. 

Meningitis outbreak 
A four-year-old girt has died and two other children are in 
hospital after an outbreak of meningococcal meningitis in 
Cleveland. The girt died on Thursday after being admitted 
to South Cleveland hospital. Middlesbrough, earlier this 
week. The two other children, aged seven and right months, 
are said to be improving at foe same hospital. Doctors 
believe that two of the cases are linked. 

Former judge jailed 
A former judge wbo fraudulently obtained thousands of 
pounds in fees was jailed for six months yesterday. Over 16 
months. Ernest Aragon. 68. of New Malden. Surrey, made 
bogus claims of more than EKL500 for 600 unprocessed 
immigration appeal cases. The former Kenyan High Court 
judge had denied four counts of obtaining property by 
deception and claimed he intended to complete foe work. 

Pools payouts at bookies 
Pools winners could soon be able to collect prize money 
from betting shops, foe Government announced yesterday. 
Nicholas Baker, a junior Home Office minister, told the 
Commons: “We have considered foe representations from 
foe pools promoters and foe bookmakers to allow betting 
shops to pay out pools windings. This would be in fine with 
the bookmakers’ normal business activity." 

Pleasence cremated 
Alan Bates, left, and Harold 
Pinter were among celebri¬ 
ties and friends at a service 
at Putney Vale Crematori¬ 
um, southwest London, yes¬ 
terday for Donald Pleas¬ 
ence. wbo died last week, 
aged 75, at his home near 
Nice. Flowers included a 
bouquet of yellow chrysan¬ 
themums in foe shape of s 
champagne glass, with a 
card that read: “Daddy. See 
you in foe bar!" 

Travel chief jailed 
The head of a travel company that collapsed leaving 40,000 
holidaymakers stranded and owing £12 million has been 
jailed for nine months for fraud. Valere TjoQe, 50, of Frame, 
Somerset, chairman of Land Travel, of Bath, which 
specialised in cut-price coach tours, admitted two charges of 
fraudulent trading during the summer of 1992. The Trade 
Department is continuing an inquiry into the collapse. 

Faxed to freedom 

Errors of judgment page 6 
Simon Jenkins, page 16 

A prisoner has escaped from Norwich jail after an 
accomplice faxed forged bail documents to his governors. 
Warders thought the court bail papers were genuine and let 
David Aves, 36. of ElmswdL Suffolk, walk free. Details of 
his escape emerged yesterday, two days after police officers 
saw him driving near Bury St Edmunds. Suffolk. 

THE SUNDAY TIMES 
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and The Sunday Times this weekend just £l 
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Police check for escaped psychiatric patients after grandmother is attacked on 

HOME NEWS\^ \ 
country lane walk 

Farmer’s wife has 
her throat cut in 

motiveless murder 
puter search for the killer's 
while Montego estate car. 

Hie attack happened on a 
lane Unking the agricultural 
hamlets of Burton Renting 
and Rudston in north Hum¬ 
berside on Thursday. David 
Southwell, a parish councillor 
said: “It’s terrible. The reac¬ 
tion has been to lock all doors 
and windows. Everyone is 
upset." 

Rosalea Wells, clerk to Bur¬ 
ton Renting parish council 
and Mrs Wilson's neighbour, 
said: "We are so shocked. 
Margaret was such a nice 
person. The whole village is in 
shock. It is normally such a 
quiet little place. No one had 
heard of Burton Fleming until 
this tragedy happened. 

"The nearest police station 
is ten miles away. The last 
time there was any crime here 
in living memory was when 
the local post office was raided 
last autumn. 

“I walk a lot myself. I went 
for a walk yesterday. It was 
purely fate I took a different 
road to Margaret otherwise it 
could have been me." 

Detective Superintendent 
Tony Corrigan, who is lead¬ 
ing the investigation, said: "It 
was a particularly savage and 
motiveless murder of a quiet, 

Margaret Wilson: died yanis from husband and son unassuming, pleasant old 

A FARMER’S wife was the 
victim of a motiveless killer 
who cur her throat as she 
walked in a quiet country lane 
less than 400 yards from 
where her husband and son 
were working in the fields, 
police said yesterday. 

Margaret Wilson. 66. was 
attacked as she walked to¬ 
wards her home on the York- 

By Paul Wilkinson 

shire Wolds. Her husband 
Edwin and son Alan were 
working in nearby fields un¬ 
aware of die attack by a man 
who stopped in a car. grabbed 
Mrs Wilson, slashed her 
throat and drove off. 

Police are checking psychi¬ 
atric hospitals for reports of 
escaped patients. They also 
launched an extensive com- 

Police searching the murder scene. The killer, who was driving a white Montego, pulled up to his victim, slashed her throat and drove off 

lady who enjoyed walking in 
the countryside. A motive 
cannot be understood. It is 
quite possible this person 
could strike again." Police arc 
not sure if the killer was alone 
in the car. 

Mr Corrigan said that Mrs 
Wilson had been dropped off 
by her daughter Heather to 
walk the two miles to her 
home in Burton Fleming. As 
she walked alone she passed 
two farm workers in a field. 

Mr Corrigan said: “They 
saw a vehicle drive past her, 
stop, and a man get out and 
jog towards her. They saw a 
struggle taking place. She and 
the man fell to the ground out 
of sight. Then they saw the 
man get up, jog off and drive 
away towards Rudston." 

The men jumped on a 
tractor and drove to die road 

where they found Mrs Wilson 
collapsed. A passing doctor 
and nurse confirmed that she 
was already dead. Hie two 
men then alerted her husband 
and son. 

Her attacker is described as 
6ft, white, with dark hair and 
an athletic build. 

Heather Wilson. 39. said 
last night: “1 didn’t like her 
going out for walks on her 
own. Although this was her 
own territory — the area 
where she had lived and we as 
children were brought up — I 

had warned her nor long ago 
that she could be attacked." 
She said that her mother 
replied: "What would any¬ 
body want with an old lady 
like me?” 

Miss Wilson said that her 
mother had walked the coun¬ 
try road hundreds of times 
and was dose to a farm where 
she had lived. She said that 
her mother had lived for her 
family: “She asked for nothing 
in return. 1 think the crazy 
person who did this will do it 
again. My mother got lolled 

because she just happened to 
be in the wrong place at the 
wrong time.’ 

Mrs Wilson was a popular 
figure in Burton Renting. She 
and her husband had recently 
handed control of their farm to 
their son Alan, but still helped 
OUL 

Mrs Wilson assisted at the 
Darby and Joan Club and was 
active in the Methodist 
church. She and her twin 
sister, Elsie, were married to 
identical twins. She had four 
children, seven grandchildren 

and one great-grandchild. 
Kathleen Raven. SO. the moth¬ 
er-in-law of Alan Wilson, 
heard of her death from her 
grand-daughter, Tracey, 22. 
“1 thought she was acting daft 
then she told me her nan had 
been murdered and 1 just 
couldn’t believe iv 

Mrs Raven said she last saw 
Mrs Wilson, a close neigh-; ’ 
hour, that morning when she ■ 
delivered her paper. “She was 
laughing and joking and 
stayed for about 15 minutes. 
She was a wonderful woman 
who had no enemies. We were ■ 
great friends and she would ■ 
do anything for me. 

“I don't know what kind of 
person could have done this to 
her. It cant be someone from * 
around here because everyone 
knew what a wonderful 
woman she was.” • 

Hit man boasted about 
shooting victim in street 

By Stewart Ten ole r, crime correspondent 

DONALD URQUHART. the 
millionaire businessman shot 
on a London street by a 
contract killer, was murdered 
for E20JXX) on the orders of a 
business associate, police 
believe. 

They suspect that Mr 
1 Urquhan was on the trail of a 

well-connected man whom he 
suspected had defrauded him 
in a deal worth millions of 
pounds. Yesterday, as the last • 
of the gang involved in his 
murder was jailed at the Old 
Bailey, details were released 
of an unprecedented investi¬ 
gation into an underworld hit 
team. Until now a court order 
has prevented publication. 

Last autumn Graeme West, 
a bankrupt roofer and “enforc¬ 
er", was jailed for life for the 
shooting. Yesterday Geoffrey 
Heath. 36, from Maltby. 
South Yorkshire, who worked 
for West admitted conspiracy 
to murder. After West 33,. 
from Thornton Heath, south 
London, was sentenced the 
judge banned any press re¬ 
ports of the case until Heath 
was dealt with. 

Mr Urquhart was shot three 
times by a motorcyclist as he 
walked to dinner from his flat 
in Marylebone. west London, 
with Pat lamspithone, his 
Thai girlfriend, in January 
1993. Hours later his murder¬ 
er could still not contain his 
exhilaration. Celebrating in a 
bar. West gleefully kept pinch¬ 
ing a friend's arm and shout¬ 
ing: “ l done iL 1 done ft.” He 
had finally climbed the ladder 
of south London’s underworld 
from dub bouncer, debt col¬ 
lecting and “dumping" - 

West exhilarated 

Heath: reluctant 

punishing people who failed 
to pay their bills — to contract 
killer. 

West could not stop boast¬ 
ing about his deed. As officers 
began investigations they 
were given a breakthrough. 
The man West had paid to buy 
the motorcyle for him was a 
police informer. When he dis¬ 
covered what the motocyde 
had been used for he talked to 

began surveillance operations 
and tried to get an undercover 
officer info the group around 
West. He became cagey but a 
second breakthrough came 
when police arrested Andrew 
Kara, a former soldier and 
friend of West’s. Under pres¬ 
sure he began talking and 
agreed to give evidence 
against West 

Police suspect that at least 
three men who have never 
been brought to court were 
involved in the killing, induct¬ 
ing a wealthy business asso- 
riate of Mr Urquhart’s who 
ordered the murder. A middle 
man in north London took up 
the contract and passed it on 
to a contact in south London. 
Each man may have taken a 
commission for helping to set 
up the attack. 

Detectives believe that if 
West had not been caught he 
could have carried out another 
killing. They suspect there 
were plans for West to kill Mr 
Urquhan^ brother if he took 
over the dead man’s business. 

Mr Urquhan was an un¬ 
conventional businessman 
from gypsy stock who often 
worked from the back of his 
stretch limousine. He started 
work as a hod carrier, then 
was a used-car dealer before 
launching into property deals 
which included Elstree Golf 
Club. 

Yesterday, after Heath’s 
conviction, Kam admitted 
firearms offences, wounding, 
armed robbery and assault. 
Judge Denison sentenced him 
to two years’ imprisonment 
but Kam was immediately 
released because of the time he 
has been held. The judge said 
that if he had not had the 
courage to give evidence West 
would not have been 
convicted. 

During West's trial the 
court was told that West cut up 
the revolver he used and burnt 
his clothing on Kam’s patio. 
Police say Kam wQl be helped 
to create a new life under 
witness protection schemes. 

Yesterday Ronald Thwaites. 
QC, for the defence, said 
Heath had been a “reluctant 
accomplice" and had wanted 
to leave the plot well before the 
murder. He tried to repay the 
E2JXX) but had spent part of it 
and the rest was frozen as he 
had been made bankrupt 

his police handler. Police 

Urquhart with lamspithone; who saw the shooting 

Damages for prison haircut 

A MAN on remand who 
claimed that a prison haircut 

_ made him look like a convict 
and would jeopardise his 
reputation id court has suc¬ 
cessfully sued the jail. 

Mark Barnsley was awar¬ 
ded damages by a judge who 
agreed tlzat he had been 
given a shaven head against 
his wishes at die privately run 
jail in Doncaster. Mr Barns¬ 
ley took action through the 
county court after a request 
for a trim to his hair and 
beard left him shorn and 

By A Staff Reporter 

earned him the nickname 
“Baldman of Doncatraz”. He 
said *ha« the tminnf made 
him look like a criminal. “It 
would have been very detri¬ 
mental to my image; My hair 
took several months to grow 
back. Not only was I subject¬ 
ed to taunts from inmates bat 
it was upsetting for my child¬ 
ren when they saw me.” 

Judge Sfocken held the 
hearing at the £90 million 
prison which opened last 
year. It stands on the site of 
an old power station between 

the river Don and a canal 
and has been dubbed 
“Doncatraz" by locals. 

The judge ruled against 
Premier Prison Services, the 
American-owned company 
which mns the prison, and 
set damages at £100. Mr 
Barnsley had sought EL000. 
She ordered that the com¬ 
pany pay his costs. 

Mr Barnsley. 33. of 
Netfaeriborpe, Sheffield, is 
on remand charged with 
wounding students at a pub 
in Sheffield last July. 

If you'd Idee to know more about our unique whiskey, write to us for a free booklet at the Jack Daniel DistiHery, Lynchburg, Tennessee, USA. 

AN 1886 POSTER, created by our founder, still holds meaning 
at Jack Daniel Distillery today. 

You see, we still make whiskey in the oldtime way 
our founder perfected. That means we seep it through 
charcoal drop by drop, the slow, slow method that 
makes our Tennessee Whiskey so special. "There’s 
nothing like Jack Daniel’s,” is what Mr. Jack’s first 
poster said. And, we believe, you’ll share that 
opinion once you’ve had your first sip. 

TACK DANIEL’S TENNESSEE WHISKEY 
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Thirty arrested as 
, veal protesters 

clash with police 

HOME NEWS 

THIRTY people were arrested 
yesterday when more than 
1,500 demonstrators blacked 
the road to Brightlingsea 
docks as the Essex port re¬ 
ceived its first consignment of 
veal calves during the four- 
week animal rights dispute. 

The 350 police took two 
hours to force a half-mile 
passage through the crowd for 
six lorries carrying LX) calves 
and 2,400 sheep for export. 
The animals were loaded on to 
the Scandinavian transporter 
MV Caroline but were expect¬ 
ed to remain on board for 48 
hours after the authorities in 
Belgium, where the ship was 
due to sail, refused to accept 
them over the weekend. 

Several people were treated 
for crush injuries as police 
cleared the narrow street to 
the docks. One woman was 

*■' taken to hospital after an 
asthma attack and a man was 
treated for a head injury. An 

Discount 
scheme 

launched 

By Michael Horsnell 

RSPCA inspector examined 
the animals, many of which 
appeared distressed aftertheir 
journey, which began earlier 
this week in Ireland. Women 
and children wept during the 
controversial operation which 
is costing police up to £40.000 
a day. 

Protesters staged a sit-in up 
to 100 yards deep and blocked 
ihe road with half a dozen 
vehicles. After the consign¬ 
ment reached the docks an 
attempt was made to charge 
the heavy police lines at Ihe 
gates but this was quickly 
repulsed. 

Police, who had mud 
thrown at them when the 
consigmenl arrived in the 
town centre, were criticised for 
“heavy-handed" tactics. Their 
approach was io step over two 
ranks of sitting demonstra¬ 
tors at a time, lifting or 
pushing them back to oftlcers 
waiting behind in a second 

Fast food 
chain gets 
kicks over 

by Tesco Route 66 
By Susan Gilchrist 

TESCO yesterday announced 
the launch of a discount card 
scheme in an attempt to 
increase its share of sales 
among the supermarket 
giants. 

The Tesco Clubcard goes 
nationwide on Monday after a 
successful trial at 14 stores 
over the past year. Clubcard 
customers will be able to 
accumulate points based on 
the amount they spend, which 
are then converted into 
money-off vouchers. Custom¬ 
ers will also benefit from 
special promotions and invita¬ 
tions to in-store events such as 
food tastings. 

The move was attacked 
Yesterday by Sainsbuzy. 
Tesco’s main rival, which 
dismissed it as ineffective and 
costly. A spokesman for the 
company claimed that the 
discounts offered by the card 
were inadequate and would 
fail to generate substantial 
sales increases. He estimated 
that the scheme would cost £55 , 
million in its first year. 

Sir Ian MacLaurtn, Tesco 
chairman, said that the launch , 
costs would be £5 million but ; 
the scheme was expected to 
break even this year and to be 1 
profitable thereafter. I 

Industry analysts predict j 
that other supermarket chains , 
will be forced to follow Tesco’s 1 
lead. Sainsbury and Safeway I 
are testing loyalty cards but I 
said they had no plans to 
extend the schemes nationally. 

Some observers believe that 
the real value of the Tesco 
dubcard will be in compiling 
detailed information on its I 
customers' spending habits. 
One analyst said: “They wfll 
know everything — what their 
customers buy. how often they 
visit the store and how much 
they spend. In a market like 
this, that information is worth 
its weight in gold." 

By Jon Ashworth 

MCDONALD'S Route 66 
American-theme promotion 
looked likely to be run off the 
road yesterday. A writ was 
lodged in the High Court 
yesterday accusing the fast- 
food firm of infringing a 
registered trade mark. Andre 
and Mairade Levy, a husband 
and wife team who own the 
Route 66 trade mark, are 
seeking an injunction to pre¬ 
vent McDonald's Restaurants 
using the name, which is 
central to hs new television 
and radio campaign. 

The Route 66 promotion 
was launched last month at a 
reputed cost of £5 million. 
The: words “Welcome to 
Route 66" are prominently 
d&piayed in McDonald’s out- 
tefe. The Levys are seeking 
damages for infringement ■ 
a registered trade mark or a 
percentage of profits from the 
promotion. It is further seek¬ 
ing an order requiring Mc¬ 
Donald's to remove or obliter¬ 
ate the infringing goods. 

Mr Levy accused McDon¬ 
ald’s of lifting an almost exact 
replica of their registered 
brand. A dispute with the 
Town & Country catering 
firm over use of the Route 66 I 
name was settled in 1991. 

Mr and Mrs Levy have 
been the registered owners of 
the Route 66 trade mark for 
catering services since 1991 
and for non-alcoholic drinks 
and other drinks since 1990. 
They hope to use the name on 
a range of branded products, 
including cigarettes, beer and 
clothing. The statement of 1 
claim alleges that McDort- | 
aid's has used these marks 
and continues to do so. 

McDonald’s said it is tak¬ 
ing legal advice and expects 
to defend the proceedings 
vigorously. The promotion is 
scheduled to run until the end 
of next month. 
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Holiday 
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Nothing! 
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foreign currency when you hook 
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Who else but A.T. Mays would give 

yon the best of both worlds? Low, low 
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rank. Some people were 
crushed beside parked cars as 
police made their tortuous 
progress through the crowd. 
After allowing demonstrators 
a ten-minute sit-down protest, 
police forced them back to 
allow the lorries, supported by 
a dozen vehicles with wind¬ 
shield screens, to inch 
forward. 

The protesters made a hu¬ 
man chain across the en¬ 
trance to the docks, linking 
themselves with chains to a 
telegraph pole at one end and 
a road sign at the other. Police 
broke the chains with bolt- 
cutters. Cars blocking the road 
were bumped aside or towed 
away. 

Maria Wilby. spokeswom¬ 
an for BALE, the local protest 
group, said: "The police have 
gone right back to heavy- 
handed tactics. They just 
ploughed through regardless, 
and that was after they 

Buying a winter jacKet, 
and other ways to save money 

AMAziN6iyGoooT»Ava. Agents 

CONTACT ANY BRANCH OF AT. MAYS 
OR PHONE (0161) 793 4B85 OR {0141) 951 6455 

The sales don’t offer the only bargains at this 

time of year. 

Improving the energy efficency of your home can save 

you a fortune too. (As well as making it more comfortable.) 

Up to £100 off your annual fuel bill for instance, 

just for adopting a few simple measures, like putting a 

jacket on your hot water tank, instead of on yourself! 

You’ll find everything you need to know at your 

local Energy Advice Centre, electricity or gas showroom, 

or even library. 

Especially if you go along between February 9th 

and 15th, which is the Government sponsored Energy 

Advice Week. 

The perfect time to speak to local experts and take 

advantage of all the special offers in the stores right now. 

Saving energy, saving money and in the long run, 

helping to save the planet. 

Now, doesn’t that give you a nice warm feeling? 

Hot Water ' 
Tank jacket 
Cose £5-10 

Annual Saving: 
£10-15 

Loft Insulation 
Cost: £110-160 
Annual Saving: 

£60-70 

Cavity Wall 
Insulation 

Cost £300-500 
Annual Saving: 

£60-70 

Fit an Energy 
Efficient Light Bulb 

Cost: £10-15 
Saving: £50 

' Thermostatic 
Radiator Valves 
Cose £45-75 

Annual Saving: 
£10-20 . 

For more cost-saving ideas, plus details of your 

Local Energy Advice Centre, phone at local rates, 

0345 86 86 86, or send this coupon to: 

Wasting Energy Costs the Earth, PO Box 200, 

Stratford-upon-Avon, Warwickshire, CV37 9ZZ 

Name (IN CAPITALS) 

Address 

Postcode 

□ Please tick if you would like us to A 
send you any further information 

in the future. Sttk 

WASTING ENERGY Wi 
COSTS THE EARTH 

Issued by the Department of the Environment 

GRANTS MAY BE AVAILABLE FOR THOSE AGED 60 OR OVER, OR WHO RECEIVE DISABILITY LIVING ALLOWANCE OR OTHER 
INCOME-RELATED BENEFITS. RING FREEPHONE 0800 181 667 
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Counting the cost of the six most expensive official residences 

Haymes Garth cost £387,000 to refurbish 

ELEVEN of the 78 official 
residences in Oe United 
Kingdom and abroad were 
investigated in a separate 
internal audit on die annual 
costs of maintenance. These 
are the six that cost the most 
□ Boas de Mai, the Brussels 
home of Held Marshal Sir 
Richard Vincent chairman 
of Nato's Military Commit¬ 
tee. bought for £12 million, 
cost £231.000 in 1991 E505.Q00 
in 1993 and £31.000 in 1994. 
□ 6 Bradenham Beeches. 
High Wycombe, temporary 
home of commander-in-chief 

Strike Command, cost £7,000 
to maintain in 1992, £6,000 in 
1993 and £494,000 in 1994 
(because of conversion work). 
□ Monntbatten House, Port- 
smooth, home of Comman¬ 
dant General Royal Marines, 
cost £68,000 in 1991 £71.000 
in 1993 and £211000 in 1994. 
□ McKee House. RAF Ben¬ 
son. home of Air Officer 
Commanding No 1 Group — 
cost £270.000 in 1993. Figures 
for the other two years are 
not available. 
□ Admiralty House. Plym¬ 
outh, home of Flag Officer, 

Plymouth, cost £139.000 in 
1991 £77.000 in 1993. 
□ Springfield Lodge. High 
Wycombe, residence of com¬ 
mander-in-chief RAF Strike 
Command, cost £63.000 in 
1991 £88.000 in 1993 and 
£26.000 in 1994. 
□ Air House at 
Rheindablen, Germany, 
home of commander-in-chief 
RAF Germany, cost £13,000 
in (993. In 1991. when Sir 
Sandy Wilson was the com¬ 
mander-in-chief RAF 
Germany, £205.000 was 
spent 
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£33,000 on 
curtains 
is a fair * 

price, say 
designers 

By Kathryn Knight “ 

Admiralty House. Plymouth, cost £77,000 in 1993 

Error of judgment that 
ended air chiefs career 

EVEN his best friends admit 
that Air Chief Marshal Sir 
Sandy Wilson has been his 
own worst enemy. He has 
always been extremely ambi¬ 
tious. thrusting and often ar¬ 
rogant on his way up to one of 
the top jobs in the RAF. 

However, those who know 
him well are convinced he has 
been ousted from his £95,000 
job because of a “dirty tricks" 
campaign in the Ministry of 
Defence. He has made many 
enemies, some of whom, they 
say, have been spreading 
stories about his supposed 
personal involvement in the 
overspending “scandal" at 
Haymes Garth, his official 
residence near Cheltenham 
which was upgraded at a cost 
of E3S7.000 from a two-star 
house to one suitable for a 
four-star air chief marshal 

Haymes Garth was in poor 
condition when the late Air 
Chief Marshal Sir John 
Thomson, then commander- 
in-chief of RAF Support Com¬ 
mand. decided in 1992 that it 
should be renovated to be¬ 
come the official residence for 
the holder of a new RAF 
command which amalgamat¬ 
ed personnel and training. Sir 
Sandy was the man appointed 
to that post which put him in 
charge of a budget of ESSO 
million. A former RAF resi¬ 
dent of Haymes Garth said 
that the east wing was 
propped up with girders. 

Stories began to circulate of 
lavish spending at the house 
and allegations that Sir Sandy 
leant on his staff to get 

■ Michael Evans describes how additional 
spending on the official RAF residence 
Haymes Garth coincided with defence cuts 

Haymes Garth refurbished 
according to his personal 
tastes and the demands of his 
wife Maiy. Sir Sandy's RAF 
superiors dismissed the 
smears being put about and 
said he was not personally 
responsible for authorising 
and monitoring the ex¬ 
penditure. 

However, he had used his 
influence to ensure that the 
house was refurbished in a 
traditional style, with extra 
interior demolition work to 
provide more space for enter¬ 
taining visitors. The addition¬ 
al work — and the £33,000 
spent on curtains and £12.000 
on carpets — was seen as a 
serious lack of judgment, espe- 

Sir John: authorised 
initial refurbishment 

dally since the extra spending 
coincided with cuts an¬ 
nounced by the Ministry of 
Defence. The timing was fatal 
for Sir Sandy and perfect 
ammunition for his enemies. 

Sir Sandy wanted to become 
the next Chief of the Air Staff 
to succeed Air Chief Marshal 
Sir Michael Gray don. There 
was only one serious rival. Sir 
John Thomson, who had 
moved from Support Com¬ 
mand to take over RAF Strike 
Command at High Wycombe 
in Buckinghamshire. 

Sir John was a much quieter 
man and had many support¬ 
ers for the top job. When Sir 
Sandy was facing all the flak 
about overspending on 
Haymes Garth, there was no 
mention of the fact that it was 
Sir John who had authorised 
the initial refurbishment, then 
to cost £250.000. 

When Sir John died sudden¬ 
ly of a heart attack. Sir Sandy 
inevitably became, at least in 
his supporters' eyes, the man 
next in line to become Chief of 
the Air Staff. In such a role, he 
would undoubtedly have tak¬ 
en a strung and vociferous 
position on any future RAF 
cuts. 

But he did not have enough 
friends in high places pre¬ 
pared to back him when 
Haymes Garth became a nat¬ 

ional issue. Sir Sandy had 
reached one of the most senior 
jobs m the RAF after a career 

"which began in 1962. The 
initials of his Christian names. 
RAF —standing for Ronald 
Andrew Fellowes — were seen 
as an indication of where his 
destiny lay. 

Sir Sandy, now 53 and with 
a daughter, stepdaughter and 
stepson, followed a classic 
RAF career path. 

Commissioned in 1962, he 
became a fighter pilot, flying 
Hunter and Phantom jets. He 
saw service in the Falk]ands 
after the ending of hostilities, 
holding the posts of Air Com¬ 
mander Headquarters of the 
British Fortes as well as 
Station Commander of RAF 
Stanley. 

Staff jobs at the MoD fol¬ 
lowed until his promotion to 
Air Vice-Marshal in 1987. bi 
August 1990 he took initial 
charge of the British forces 
taking part in Operation 
Granby in the build-up to the 
Gulf War. He was succeeded 
in December that year by 
General Sir Peter de la 
Biiliere, but remained second 
in command. 

Sir Sandy was promoted to 
commander-in-chief RAF Ger¬ 
many and then moved to 
Haymes Garth as head of the 
RAF* Personnel and Training 
Command and Air Member 
for Personnel on the RAF 
Board. 

Rifkind's ultimatum, page 1 
Simon Jenkins and 

Diary, page 16 
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Sir Sandy's brash manner won him rapid promotion but made enemies too 

THE £33,000 spent on cur¬ 
tains for Haymes Garth, Sir 
Sandy Wilson’s official .resi¬ 
dence in Cheltenham, was nqt 
extravagant given the size of 
the Edwardian house, accord¬ 
ing to interior designers^ - 

The house, valued by estate 
agents at about £500.000.-has- 
12 rooms with 20 large win¬ 
dows, four of which axe bay 
windows. Jane Churchill, a 
leading interior designer, said 
that for a house of that 'size 
and character, money spent _ 
on curtains could be seen as 
an investment 

She said that spending 
£33,000 for curtains “doesn't 
sound at all absurd to me, 
bearing in mind that they will 
probably last a long lime, and 
that the house will entertain aA 
lot of distinguished people. If 
you do it on the cheap it's 
going to look cheap." 

“An official of Sir Sandy’S 
standing shouldn't have to just 
hang up any old muslin 
curtains. Just because irs a 
government building doesn't 
mean it should be dull." . 

Jessica Hayns, the decora¬ 
tion editor of World of Interi¬ 
ors. said that the figure quoted 
could be on the cautious side. 
“Decent fabric can cost any¬ 
thing from £40 to £400 a 
metre, and £33.000 wouldn't 
actually get you the best 
money can buy — far from it 
Perhaps the extravagance was 
doing the house all in one go." 

Her view was echoed by the 
spokesman of a large London- 
based interior design firm. 
“This is not at all a shocking 
quote if you are using decent 
fabrics," he said. “And bear¬ 
ing in mind that the house was 
probably furnished in charac¬ 
ter, you would need to buy all 
the trimmings such as tie- 
backs and pelmets." 

Staff at John Lewis thought 
they could do the job for less. 
“Obviously a lot depends on 
the fabric, linings and extra, 
buz we think we could probar 
bly do a very good job for 
between £15.000 and £20,000," 
a spokesman said i <■ 
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Take a day trip to France with Stena Sealink from an amazing: 
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PRODUCT 
UK 

EQUIVALENT 
PRICE 

NORMAL 
DUTY FREE 

PRICE 
1985 

PRICE 

Gilbeys Gin 1 Litre £13.99 £9.25 £5.95 
Grams Finest Whisky 1 Litre £14.48 £9.99 £5.70 
Gienfiddich Malt Whisky £27.30 £16.75 £9.75 
Supcrtdngs 200 £22.80 £13.99 £6.50 
Superidngs Lights 200 £22.80 £13.99 £6.50 
OTHER OFFERS PJ!"1a'' IH? ''lJ^ 

Fosters Export Lager 24x50c! (4 cases) £131.84 £43.96 £30 
John Smiths Bitter 24x44cl (4 cases) £87.27 £39.96 £26 

♦Supplement of £10 per car for departures on Sas via Dover and Newhaven and Friday vin Southampton. Accommodation is compulsory on night sailings via Southam 

2-berth inside cabin £10 per cabin, £4 per rest chair. Offer subject to restricted space and must be requested when booking. Booking must be made at least 24 hourf ^ 

before departure. Full payment must be made when booking and no refunds given. Offer special conditions apply, available on request. Duty 6ee offer available to adults aged 
18 years and over, subject to individual's customs limits and availability of stock. 8860 

BOOK BY CREDIT CARD ONLY ON 

01233 646 881 
OR SEE YOUR LOCAL TRAVEL AG ENT/MOTORING ORGANISATION 
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Police search Lord Brocket’s country estate after four-year hunt for stolen Ferraris 
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Peer arrested over theft 
of classic cars worth £4m 

JAMES MORGAN 

By Andrew Pierce 

LORD BROCKET, a close 
friend of rhe Prince of Wales, 
has been arrested after a four- 
year investigation into the 
theft of four classic cars, worth 
£45 million, from the peer's 
estate. 

Detectives searched Brocket 
Hall, the Old Etonian peer's 
18th-century home in Hert¬ 
fordshire. set in 5.000 acres, 
on Thursday. Lord Brocket. 
42, was arrested and taken for 
questioning. Three other men 
were also arrested. 

The investigation centred on 
the theft in May 1991 of three 
Ferraris. a Maserati and four 
classic car engines, worth E4.5 
million, from a renovated 
stable block at the imposing 
hall, which has its own private 
airstrip. 

The police reported that a 
gang drove a transporter van 

i through electronically locked 
gates at the estate and re¬ 
moved the cars from an 
alarmed showroom. The cars 
have never been recovered. 
Tlie theft of the cars, which 
had been reinsured by Lord 
Brocket a few weeks earlier, 
was likened by car experts to 

stealing Picassos. Lord Brock¬ 
et. whose £20 million car 
collection includes 40 Ferraris. 
said at the time: “1 am left 
looking like an idioL“ He said 
he had agreed the sale of the 
1955 Ferrari to a Japanese 
client for £450,000. 

For years Lord Brocket and 
his glamorous American-born 
wife. Isa bell Lorenzo, were one 
of the golden couples of the 
high society circuit. They met 
when the former Vogue cover- 
girl was on a modelling as¬ 
signment at the hall in 1978. 
Their 12-year marriage ended 
in divorce in December. They 
have three children including 
Alexander. 10. the heir to the 
title. 

Earlier this week Lady 
Brocket. 34. was reported to 
have attempted suicide for the 
second rime in a year. 

The couple’s glamorous life¬ 
style could have come straight 
from the pages of Hello! 
magazine. Lord Brocket, a 
polo-playing friend of the 
Prince of Wales, is descended 
from one of England’s oldest 
families which can trace its 
lineage back to the 5th centu- 
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Contract: Five diamonds by South. Opening lead: ace of hearts 
(J) Showing at least five (2) Pre-emptive 

- By Robert Sheehan 

BRIDGE CORRESPONDENT 
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Bridge is a game that is not¬ 
oriously difficult to play with 
one’s spouse. It is not clear 
why this is but a quick look 
around any bridge tourna¬ 
ment will see many married 
couples bickering away. How¬ 
ever, there are always excep¬ 
tions. One of the most success¬ 
ful married partnerships are 
Peter and Dorthe Schaitz of 
Denmark. They were part of 
die Danish team that were 
runners-up in the 1993 Euro¬ 
pean Championship and went 
on to represent Europe in the 
World Championships. 

On this deal Peter's aggres¬ 
sive bidding as South lea to 
the rocky game. West cashed 
the ace and king of hearts and 

switched to the nine of spades. 
Declarer won with the ace. 
ruffed a .spade, played a 
diamond to the queen and 
cashed the ace of diamonds. 
When this drew all the trumps 
he was in with a chance. He 
ruffed a spade back to hand 
and West discarded a heart 

West’s distribution was now 
known — he had five hearts, 
two spades, two diamonds 
and therefore four clubs. As 
long as East's singleton was 
not the king or the two 
declarer was home. He played 
the queen of dubs, covered by 
the king, ace and ... six from 
East Now dedarer ruffed 
another spade and played his 
three of dubs. When West 
played the two declarer fi¬ 
nessed dummy’s four to make 
the contract. 

By Raymond Keene 
CHESS CORRESPONDENT 

Karpov strikes back 
In round four of the FIDE 
semi-finals at Sanghi Nagar. 
India. Anatoly Karpov struck 
back to win against Gelfand, 
levelling the scores at two 
points each. 

Meanwhile, game four be¬ 
tween Salov and Kansky has 
been adjourned in a position 
that will be drawn with 
Kansky preserving his two- 
point lead. 

Karpov, the reigning FIDE 
champion, possesses a superb 
intuitive feel for the shifting 
value of the pieces. In this 
game against Gelfand he sub¬ 
tly demonstrates that, under 
certain circumstances, a bish¬ 
op can be worth more than a 
rook. 
White: Karpov 
Nadu Gelfand 
Linares 1993 

Queen’s Gambit Accepted 
1 d4 N* 
2 C4 e6 
3 Nt3 * 
4 Nc3 
5 Qa4+ c6 

6 QxcJ “ 
7 Qd3 867 
8 e4 w 
9 Na4 Nbd7 

10 Bg5 005 

11 “ 2k 
12 Bxf6 9™, 
13 Be2 0-°-° 

14 Kg 
15 Ct5 
16 Nxb6 O*06 
17 Radi 
18 Qc4 . R* 
19 0X96 ™ 
20 Rd5 
21 Bd3 Rdo 
22 Adi f**6 

23 Be2 
24 e*d5 
25 Qh4 
26 8c4 
27 Bxd5 
28 Bel 
29 Qxf0 
30 g3 
31 Ng5 
32 Re8+ 
33 Ne4 
34 CH5 
35 Kg2 
36 Rh8 
37 Qd5+ 
38 Qxc6+ 
39 Hxh7 
40 Nd2 
41 Nc4 
42 Rh6 
43 g4 
44 h4 
45 g5 

Bxd5 
Qb7 
Bf8 
Rxd5 
Rxd5 
Rd8 
Qc7 
Bd6 
Rd7 
Kb7 
Oc6 
Be7 
Rc7 
Og6 
Oc6 
Kxcfi 
Kd5 
B16 
Kd4 
Rc6 
Re6 
Kd5 
Black resigns 

Diagram of final position 

af-^- 

7 ± ± 

■ SI t 
5 St 

4 i & - ■:£ 
3 ± 

zp ■ 
i S • 
abcdefgh 

Refresher course 

For those new to chess it is 
worth a reminder that a 
material advantage normally 
derides the game. A queen is 
worth 9 points, a nook 5. 
bishop and knight 3 and the 
pawns one each. The king is 
priceless, for when it is check¬ 
mated the game ends. 

ry. The family motto is The 
Cat Stroked is Meek. Lord 
Brocket’s grandfather started 
the family on its aristocratic 
ascent by buying a baronetcy 
in 1921 for the equivalent of 
£500.000. He also bought 
Brocket Hall, the home of the 
Victorian Prime Ministers 
Palmerston and Melbourne. 
It was in Brocket Hall that 
Lady Caroline Lamb, the one¬ 
time fever of Lord Byron, had 
herself served naked from a 
soup tureen before the startled 
Melbourne and his Cabinet. 

Lord Brocket, the third bar¬ 
on. was bom in 1952 and 
inherited the title in 1967. After 
schooling at Eton he joined the 
Army, serving as an officer in 
the 14th/20th King’s Hussars. 

He then had the inspired 
decision to turn the hall into a 
conference centre, it put him 
on first-name terms with cap¬ 
tains of industry, the City and 
political leaders from all uver 
the world. Margaret Thatcher 
met Presidents Gorbachev, 
Reagan and Bush in the gilded 
hall at Brocket. John Major 
has presided over couniless 
EC summits there and mach¬ 

ine gunners are situated on 
the four comers of the roof 
when the EC roadshow is in 
town- 

Some of Britain's leading 
businessmen hold seminars in 
Brocket's incomparable Chip¬ 
pendale library. The sequel to 
Gone with the Wind, starring 
Joanne WhaUey-Kilmer. was 
filmed at the house in 1994. 
Lord and Lady Brocket were 
always there to greet their 
guests with trays of cham¬ 
pagne and caviar. 

Hiring the James Paine- 
designed building, complete 
with 4S bedrooms. 30 bath¬ 
rooms and private golf course, 
costs up to £25.000 a day. Lord 
Brocket moved out of the hall 
because he was losing £60,000 
a day in revenue to potential 
guests. The family moved into 
the redbrick Georgian laun¬ 
dry several hundred yards 
from the main house, which is 
called Watershyppes. the title 
of the estate in the L3th 
century. 

The last set of filed accounts 
for the Brocket Collection 
show a £5 million overdraft 
and a £1 million bank loan. Lord and Lady Brocket with two of his 40 Ferraris. The couple divorced in 1994 

Battlefields 

notch up 
historic 
victory 
By John Young 

TWO more historic English 
battlefields, Shrewsbury “j 
Shropshire and ChaJgnn* m 
Oxfordshire, are to be added 
to the 41 in English Heritage s 
forthcoming register. 

The battle of Shrewsbury 
was fought in 1403 between 
Henry IV's army commanded 
by Prince Henry — *a*er 
Henry V, the victor of Agm- 
court — and a rebel forep 
raised by the Earl of North¬ 
umberland. It ended in defeat 
for the rebels and the loss of 
between 6.000 and 7.000 lives. 

English Heritage had ex¬ 
cluded the battlefield because 
its boundaries could not be 
accurately defined. Only after 
lobbying try Robert Hardy, the 
actor, did it change its mind. 

The 1643 Civil War battle of 
Chalgrove was excluded 
because it was rated a mere 
skirmish and did not last at 
least an hour, involve more 
than 1.000 men and cost at 
least 100 casualties. However, 
the John Hampden Society 
said it was far more than just a 
skirmish. The Royalist army 
numbered 1,800 men and 
1.000 horses and, had Hamp¬ 
den not been killed, the 
history of the Civil War might 
have been different. 
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Passenger airbag 
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Central double locking 
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Ford compact mobile phone 
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Power assisted steering 
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Intrigue, jealousy and tragedy lay behind great geographical discovery of the Victoriangge 

Explorer’s plaque 
reveals tale of 

rivalry on the Nile 
By Alan Hamilton 

VISITORS to Kensington 
Gardens in London will be 
familiar enough with the story 
behind its best-known statue, 
that of Peter Pan. They may be 
less aware that behind the 
nearby obelisk to the memory 
of John Hanning Speke lurks 
a tale of intrigue, jealousy and 
ultimate tragedy. 

That omission is about to be 
put right. Speke is to acquire a 
bronze plaque on his red 
granite plinth acknowledging 
mat he was one of the two 
protagonists in a great geo¬ 
graphical rivalry of the Vic¬ 
torian age: who should take 
the credit for discovering the 
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source of the Nile? While 
Speke took the honours, his 
fellow explorer Sir Richard 
Burton took severe umbrage. 

The new inscription, replac¬ 
ing the baldly uninformative 

ffiZZB SOURCE OE TILS NILE. 

The members of the Royal Institution held a speoutf 
meeting last night, to bear a lecture delivered by Captun 
Speke on the discovery of the suuroe of the Nile. Tha leo. 
tore was honoured by the presence of hia Royal Highness 
the Prince of Wales, who was attended by General KuoUvb, 
Sir Roderick Murchison, and a numerous suite. Tha 
Prince was accompanied by the Comte do Paris and soveral 
other members of the late Royal family of France. 
^ Before commencing his lecture Captain Speke introduced 

How The Times reported Speke’s discovery 

legend that the monument has 
borne since it was erected in 
1866 two years after Speke’s 
death, will be unveiled on 
May 4, the 168th anniversary 
of his birth. It is the inspira¬ 
tion of the Friends of Hyde 
Park and Kensington Gar¬ 
dens. a voluntary body set up 
in 1991 with the support of the 
Royal Parks Agency, the gar¬ 
den's owner, to make modest 
improvements to the park. 

Barbara Abensitr, chair¬ 
man of the Friends, said 
yesterday*. “It seemed to us 
that there were a number of 
statues and monuments in the 
park without any explanation. 
To anyone who does not know 
the name of Speke, his monu¬ 
ment is at present virtually 
meaningless." 

Speke and Burton were on 
an expedition to solve one of 
the great mysteries of Africa in 
1857. Together they discovered 
Lake Tanganyika, but Burton 
then decided to rest — a 
serious tactical error — while 
Speke went off on his own to 
discover Lake Victoria and the 
mighty river that flowed from 
it Speke made it back to 
London first and staked his 

Speke, top left, returned to Africa with Grant to confirm his findings, right after his original claim was disputed by Burton, below left 

claim to immortality, without 
emphasising too strongly that 
he had been a member of 
Burton's expedition. 

A furious Burton dismissed 
Speke's daim, saying that the 
alleged discovery was quite 
unproven. Speke returned to 
Africa in I860 accompanied by 
the explorer James Grant to 
confirm his findings, and fam¬ 
ously cabled the Royal Geo¬ 
graphical Society from Cairo 

Charities for children and homeless 
head queue for lottery handouts 

By Kathryn Knight 

CHARITIES dealing with children, 
health, the homeless and the unemployed 
are likely to head the queue for National 
Lottery money. 

Absent from the fist of initiatives 
earmarked for money at a meeting 
yesterday to launch the National Lottery 
Charities Board's guidelines for grant 
distribution were environment groups, 
animal welfare and medical research 
charities. However, the board promised 
to pay equal attention to large and small 
charities, and invited voluntary groups to 
comment on its plans. 

The Hon David Sieff, board chairman 
and director of Marks and Spencer, said 
that the board intended to help those al 
greatest disadvantage. He emphasised 
that charities involved in political activi¬ 

ties would not be supported. “We hope 
that, through giving grants, we wifi make 
an impact on the lives of people suffering 
poverty, disadvantage and discrimina¬ 
tion," he said. “We aim to help preventthe 
emergence of new social problems, tackle 
causes of existing problems and address 
the needs they create." 

Organisations concerned with wom¬ 
en's issues, ethnic and cultural minorities 
and other groups affected by discrimina' 
tion would also be regarded sympatheti¬ 
cally. he said. The board, which will begin 
inviting applications by June, said that it 
will consult widely before making final 
derisions on distribution. Mr Sieff said: 
“Inevitably there will be many demands 
on the board's funds and we will have to 
make decisions about which causes 
should receive higher or lower priority." 

Stuart Etherington, chief executive of 

the National Council for Voluntary Org¬ 
anisations. said: “The board will be 
swamped with applications and wont be 
able to satisfy everyone. It is so hard to 
prioritise because all charities say they 
are in need of money, and charities are 
also experts in applying for grants. The 
board may find that it comes under 
pressure to rethink its strategy." 

Lottery organisers hope to give £9 
billion to good causes over the next seven 
years. Hundreds of groups have request¬ 
ed help from the four other distributing 
bodies. The Arts Council has received 50 
applications for £146 million available for 
distribution, the Millennium Fund has 
had 200 applications, the National Heri¬ 
tage Memorial Fund has received 70 
applications for £50 million and the 
Sports Council has had 272 applications 
for a share of £70 million. 

in 1862. having walked the 
4.187-mile length of the riven 
The Nile is settled." 

Dr Andrew Tatham. keeper 
of the Royal Geographical 
Society, said yesterday: “The 
source of the Nile was a major 
matter for 19th century geog¬ 
raphers. There was, to say the 
least, a certain amount of 
controversy at the time as to 
the respective roles of the two 
men. The Speke family were 

Fire engines 
used to go 
shopping 

By Paul Wilkinson 

FIRE CREWS in Newcastle 
upon TVne are taking their 
engines on supermarket shop¬ 
ping runs because their can¬ 
teen staff have been sacked to 
save money. While fire¬ 
fighters race round the aisles 
picking up a week's groceries, 
colleagues wait outside in case 
an emergency call comes in. 

Doug Henderson. Labour 
MP for Newcastle North, has 
demanded an explanation 
from Tyne and Wear fire 
chiefs. He said: This is com¬ 
pletely ridiculous. The shop¬ 
pers who see this must 
wonder what is happening to 
our fire service." 

keen that Burton should re¬ 
ceive no credit at all for the 
discovery, which is why the 
original plaque on the obelisk 
is so uninformative." 

The new inscription will 
acknowledge that Speke “was 
the first European, in conjunc¬ 
tion with Richard Burton in 
1S57 and later James Gram in 
1862 to discover Lake Victoria 
as the source of the Nile". 

It will record, loo, the man¬ 

ner of Speke's death- The two 
men were to engage in a 
public debate of the British 
Association in Bath on Sep¬ 
tember 15.1864 to argue their 
respective claims to fame. 
That morning. Speke, having 
endured all the privations thar 
Africa could throw at him. 
accidentally shot himself 
while out hunting partridge 
and died instantly. 

His memorial was raised by 

public subscription after an 
appeal by Sir Roderick Mur¬ 
chison, president of the Royal 
Geographical Society, in The 
Times. Speke’s obelisk was 
designed by Philip Hardwick, 
RA. whose most famous; ere; 
ation was the Doric Arch at 
the old Euston station. 

Burton's memorial is much 
less grand: a bust within file 
society's headquarters al Ken¬ 
sington Gore. 

Special constables deterred 
by attitude of regular police 

By StewartTendler, crime correspondent 

A FIFTH of Britain's 20.000 
special constables resign each 
year, many because of the at¬ 
titudes of friends and regular 
officers, according to a Home 
Office report yesterday. 

Many specials, who work 
unpaid in evenings and week¬ 
ends. complained about the 
way they were treated by 
officers, who, they said, need¬ 
ed to be trained to work 
alongside them. Others said 
that they had been criticised 
by friends. A significant 
number said that they kept 
their membership secret 

The research, among more 
than 800 specials in London 
and Dorset, comes as die 

Government considers pay¬ 
ing an allowance to volun¬ 
teers. The Home Office has 
launched a drive to push 
numbers up to 30.000. Last 
month a Hampshire teacher 
working as special was instru¬ 
mental in the capture of three 
prisoners who escaped from 
Parkhuist Prison on the Isle 
of Wight 

The recruitment drive has 
been successful but the 
report highlights the need to 
do more to retain officers, 
who are increasingly used, to 
relieve the pressure on regu¬ 
lar police. The retention is 
high for a voluntary organis¬ 
ation, despite the turnover. 

Average service is more than 
four years. 

However, the report said 
that wastage should be re¬ 
duced and called for better 
treatment and use of specials. 
Many needed to be made to 
feel valued and the Home 
Office should consider meth¬ 
ods of allowing specials to 
rejoin after resigning when 
they move home. 

Many joined because they 
were Interested in joining the 
police fuff-time. The special®, 
attracted more women and 
recruits from ethnic minor¬ 
ities titan the regular police. 
In Dorset in 199149per cent of A 
specials were women. :> £ 
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Claiming animal ‘rights’ devalues cases of basic human need 
O ne of foe first tasks of 

an> pressure group is 
to capture the lan- 

/ytage, thereby forcing its 
opponents constantly to ac¬ 
knowledge the group's con¬ 
cerns. rhe use of the phrase 
animal rights” is a case in 

point. 1 fully share the con¬ 
cept of those who have 
coined it. that animals should 
be treated with respect and 

unnecessary suffer- 
‘"3- But the phrase itself 
should be resisted. 

To claim a “right” may be 
to do no more than to assert a 
strong moral demand. But 

John Habgood 

this is not the way the word is 
usually understood. Human 
rights seem to refer to some 
inherent qualify or value in 
human life which demands 
recognition, is backed by 
international agreements, 
and defines a boundary in the 
treatment of our fellow hu¬ 
man bangs that should not 
be crossed. Rights entail corr¬ 

esponding responsibilities, 
and both words imply the 
existence of a moral commun¬ 
ity within which there is some 
degree of shared recognition 
of the balance between them. 
Rights are most characteristi¬ 
cally invoked as a means of 
protection against an oppres¬ 
sive state, the implication 
being that the moral com¬ 
munity is wider than Ihe 
individual state. 

As presumed "rights" have 
multiplied, the mutuality be¬ 
tween rights and responsibil¬ 
ities has diminished, and 
“rights" are proclaimed for 

which nobody is. or could be, 
responsible. In fact they 
begin to look more like 
political ideals and less like 
inherently necessary condi¬ 
tions for a indy human life 
One consequence of this 
gradual devaluation of the 
concept is to make it less 
effective in those extreme 
circumstances where ir is 
natty needed. The right not 
to be tortured, for instance; 
should be regarded as abso¬ 
lute, and not to be weakened 
by considerations of sup¬ 
posed political necessity. 
Against this background "an¬ 

imal rights" seem highly du¬ 
bious. Human beings un¬ 
questionably have a moral 
responsibility towards ani¬ 
mals. but they do not form 
part of the same moral com¬ 
munity with us; indeed they 
do not form part of any moral 
community, since they do not 
and cannot exercise any mor¬ 
al responsibility. Animals 
make a claim on us as 
sentient beings who need 
space and scope to live their 
own lives and to be spared 
suffering. 

The claim is more strongly 
felt when their lives arc 

closely entwined with our 
own. and when it is clear that 
they can suffer pain and 
distress. But although pet 
owners frequently use moral 
language about iheir pets — 
"good dog. lazy cat" — few 
would imagine that they are 
actually moral beings. They 
cannot, therefore, have any 
rights towards each other. 
Nor is it dear how. say. the 
rights to life and to be spared 
unnecessary suffering can 
have any meaning for wild 
animals* outside a human 
context, except in terms of 
some general obligation on 

human beings to preserve the 
natural environment 

These are only some of the 
complexities to which the 
notion of “animal rights" 
gives rise. To suppose that 
they are inherent in some 
value or quality in animal life 
as such poses the further 
sharp question, which ani¬ 
mals? All. or only some? And 
if ail on what grounds do we 
designate some as vermin? 

Talk of “rights" seems to 
imply an absoluteness that is 
unsustainable in theory, and 
dangerous in practice, in that 
it inflates moral claims to the 

point of inducing some pro¬ 
testers to disregard the legiti¬ 
mate claims of their fellow 
human beings. To talk in¬ 
stead about our responsibility 
towards sentient creatures 
places the moral imperative 
where it belongs, namely in 
ourselves, and also allows 
scope for negotiating some 
reasonable balance of respon¬ 
sibilities between one group 
and another. 
UDr John Habgood is 
Archbishop of York 
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Churchgoers 
give twice 

as much as 
> parents did 

By Dominic Kennedy 

WORSHIPPERS each give 
twice as much in real terms to 
the Church of England as 
their counterparts a genera¬ 
tion ago. 

The average weekly contri¬ 
bution of between £2 and £3 
still falls far short of the £S 
which the Bishop of Chester 
recommended as appropriate 
for anyone who could afford 
rickets for a Football League 
match. The Bishop of Chester, 
the Rt Rev Michael Baughen. 
referring to the Church of 
England’s financial crisis, pro¬ 
voked controversy when he 
said that too many people 
gave £1 a. week or less when 
they could afford much more. 

The Church Commission¬ 
ers. who lost millions by 
investing heavily in property 
during the 1980s, announced 
this week that their biggest 
commercial asset, the Metro- 
Centre in Gateshead, was 
being sold to safeguard clergy 
stipends and pensions. 

The Church carefully avoids 
recommending a weekly do¬ 
nation in case the rich treat it 
as a maximum and the poor 
feel stigmatised because they 
cannot afford it. An Anglican 
.SriSrce said, however, that if 
every worshipper gave- £5 a 
week, finanres would be 

Bishop Baughen; giving 
not high enough 

healthy. The average parish 
electoral roll member gives 
£2.17 weekly to the Church, 
according to the latest figures 
for )0t*i in 1964. the weekly 
contribution was slightly 
more than two shillings, 
which would be worth about 
£1.05 in contemporary terms. 

The increased generosity of 
worshippers has ensured that 
the total received by the 
Church has risen in real terms 
over the past three decades, 
despite smaller congregations. 
In 1964, £14.961 was donated, 
which at current prices is 
worth £146.957. In I99Z 
£164.854 was received. 

The figures take into ac¬ 
count church collections, box¬ 
es and covenants. Covenanted 
giving has increased greatly 
from the equivalent of £20.755 
(actual figure £2.113} in 1964 to 
E86.6I7 in 1992. The weekly 
average donated by covenant 
is £4.14. 

Giving varies widely ac¬ 
cording to diocese. Londoners 
contribute an average of £4.30 
a week. Among those who 
contribute least are worship¬ 
pers in Lincoln (£133), Truro 
(£1.45), Hereford (£130) and 
Sod or and Man (£130). 

The Church says giving 
remains “very modest” and 
warns that substantial in¬ 
creases will be required over 
the next few years to maintain 
a nationwide parochial minis¬ 
try. Trends are encouraging. 
Giving rose 4 per cent faster 
than inflation in 1992. 
Planned, tax-efficient giving in 
particular rose by 7 per cent 
more than the cost of living. 

Steve Jenkins, a spokesman 
for the Church of England, 
said: “What the Church rec¬ 
ommends is that people give 
according to how much 
thanksgiving they feel they 
owe to God. Giving is all to do 
with saying thank you to God 
for his gifts." 

Chorister ousted 
over ‘pagan’ shop 

By Bill Frost 

AN ACCOMPLISHED singer 
and devour Christian has been 
expelled from a church choir 
because of the “New Age 
paraphernalia" she sells at her 
'gift shop. 

Kate Harper, 56, a soprano, 
has been told that her services 
will not be required for the 
traditional Palm Sunday con¬ 
cert at St Kenelm’s in Clifton- 
on-Teme. Hereford and 
Worcester. Keith Jaffrey. the 
choirmaster, said the shop 
was not compatible with 
Christian worship- 

Mrs Harper, who lives opp¬ 
osite rhe church, launched her 

. business m Tenbury Wells 
four months ago. Among oth¬ 
er items, she sells Tarot cards, 
Peruvian rain sticks and 
dowsing rods. She said: “if 
Keith came to me and said l"m 
not inviting you because you 

a can’t sing. I could understand 
it But I’m not peddling por¬ 

nography or casting spells on 
anybody. 

“I’ve known him for 26 
years and was flabbergasted 
— 1 was very upset and felt 
betrayed by a friend. My own 
Christianity is very simple. It’s 
about being seen to practise 
what you preach." 

Mr Jaffrey. a 55-year-old 
insurance underwriter, was 
unrepentant “This is not 
about how good a person you 
arc — it’s a clash of beliefs." he 
said, “i felt the fact that she 
does this for a living now is 
incompatible with the fact that 
we are singing about some¬ 
body who said he was the only 
way.” 

The Rev Clifford Owen, 
rector of Clifton-on-Terne. 
Lower Sapey and the 
Shelsleys. has been asked to 
adjudicate in the dispute. “I 
may invite the bishop to step 
in.” he slid. 

George Rylands, 92, surveying restoration work at the Festival Theatre in Cambridge. The Georgian building is due to reopen its doors to the public 
on March 10 with James Shirley’s The Lady of Pleasure, 60 years to the day that Sir George directed Antony and Cleopatra at the same theatre 

Oxford tries to curb new 
recruits to sexist club 

By Ben Preston, education correspondent 

THE United Oxford and 
Cambridge University Club 
faces a fresh threat as col¬ 
leges attempt to switch off the 
supply of new members over 
its refusal to treat women 
equally. 

The heads of Oxford col¬ 
leges are expected to put 
pressure on die university's 
main graduate organisation 
to stop publishing advertise¬ 
ments for the dub in Pall 
MalL London. They want the 
Oxford Sodety, which has a 
membership of more than 
40.000 former students, to 
stop helping the dob to 
recruit graduates through its 
regular newsletters. Students 
are planning to demonstrate 
outside meetings in Oxford 
organised by the dub this 
summer as part of its annual 
membership drive. 

Sir Christopher Zeeland, 
principal of Hertford Coll¬ 
ege, said: “We are a bit 
cheesed off with the Oxford 
Sodety for advertising the 
dob. We think we may put a 
bit of pressure on them not to 
do so. Our women graduates 
are irritated and annoyed 
when they see advertisements 
for foe dub. We hope the 
society will no longer allow it 
to advertise.” 

A full-page advertisement 
in a recent issue of the 
newsletter boasts of the dub’s 
excellent catering facilities, 
magnificent library of more 
(ban 20,000 books and nota¬ 
ble cdlars. It says “applica¬ 
tions for lady associate 
members are welcomed”. 

But die advertisement 
does not mention that women 
are forbidden foil member¬ 

ship, use of the library, mem¬ 
bers* bar or the marble stair¬ 
case. A spokesman for the 
Oxford Sodety refused to 
comment, saying: ‘'This is an 
essentially private matter.’' 

The move came as David 
Butler die political scientist 
who triggered the furore by 
announcing his resignation 
in The Times last month, 
rejected the dub’s stance as 
“wholly negative”. He dis¬ 
missed a defence of the status 
quo, sent to members this 
week by the dub chairman. 
Gerald Bowden, which sug¬ 
gested that “political correct¬ 
ness” lay behind the 
campaign for change. 

Dr Butler a fellow of 
Nuffield College. Oxford, 
criticised Mr Bowden's insis¬ 
tence that a ballot 18 months 
aga rejecting the admission 
of women, was a “democratic 
decision” of members. He 
accused the dub committee 
of “total insensitivity” to a 

three to one vote in favour of 
change. 

“In fad. the vote was 76 per 
cent to 24 per cent to admit 
women as full members. This 
was recorded in an astonish¬ 
ingly high turnout (62 per 
cent).” He said that a new 
rale requiring half of all 
members to vote for change 
was achieved in 1992 with 
“well-organised proxy votes". 

Mr Bowden, a former Tory 
MP, told members that let¬ 
ters from “lady associate” 
members since the controver¬ 
sy became public suggested 
that most were happy with the 
present arrangements. 

Dr Butler responded that 
many were “just the wives 
and daughters" of dub mem¬ 
bers and were not Oxbridge 
graduates: "They cannot 
speak for the women mem¬ 
bers of tiie university — and 
their supporters — who find 
this second-class status so 
disiastefuL” 

Charter 
pair jailed 

Paul Massey. 51 and Alan 
Curtis. 49. airline sales execu¬ 
tives who claimed thousands 
of pounds in illicit commission 
from Britannia Airways, have 
been jailed for 18 months by 
Southwark Crown Court 
south London. Henry Wolff, 
69. a travel broker, was given 
a suspended sentence. 

Drug alert 
Lancashire Police have issued 
a warning after the deaths of a 
woman aged 19 and Mark 
Owen, 35, who are believed to 
have bought heroin from the 
same source in Blackpool. 

Youths charged 
Three teenagers were remand¬ 
ed in custody charged with 
murdering Richard Everitt, 15. 
who was stabbed to death at St 
Pancras, north London, last 
Augusr. 

Spinal cord first 
Christopher Henley, 36. from 
Bradford, is the first person in 
Britain to receive a double 
spinal cord implant to relieve 
Raynaud’s Disease, which 
causes frostbite-like symptons. 

Rendell honour 
The crime writer Ruth Rendell 
is to receive an honorary 
doctorate of letters from the 
University of East Anglia in 
Norwich. 

Marked down 
Thieves stole 20 million 1920s 
German marks from a collec¬ 
tor’s home at Jarrow. Tyne 
and Wear. They have a face 
value of about 4p. 

Airlines operate 
black market 

in take-off slots 
By Harvey Elliott, air correspondent 

realistic competitive challenge 
on the most popular routes. 
Under EC regulations which 
came into force in 1993 and are 
due to be reexamined at the 
end of this year, larger airlines 
capable of operating sufficient 
services each day to mount a 
challenge to the existing oper¬ 
ators are unable to obtain the 
slots. 

Christopher Chataway, the 
authority chairman, said: “A 
central aim of the existing EC 
regulation concerning the dis¬ 
tribution of slots is to stimu¬ 
late competition and provide 
support for new compering 
airlines. But in practice it has 
fallen a long way short of 
achieving this. On many of the 
most congested routes there 
are still just two airlines who 
are used to cooperating rather 
than competing." 
□ Proposals for an interna¬ 
tional airport in the heart of 
Oxfordshire have been 
scrapped. A private group of 
developers wanted to build the 
£4.5 billion Lox airport on 
farm land near Abingdon in 
an attempt to ease congestion 
at Heathrow and Gatwick. 

Residents, local councils 
and MPs reacted angrily. Up 
to 3,413 houses in nearby 
villages would have been af¬ 
fected, with 87 having to be 
demolished to make way for 
two 4.000-yard runways." 

The developers wrote to 
Oxfordshire County Council 
yesterday formally withdraw¬ 
ing the proposal, which had 
been submitted to the Depart¬ 
ment of Transport. 

A SECRET "black market" is 
operating between airlines 
seeking to gain additional 
take-off and landing slots at 
Heathrow and other congest¬ 
ed airports throughout 
Europe, the Civil Aviation 
Authority claimed yesterday. 

Under-the-counter deals, in¬ 
volving one airline paying 
another to hand over its 
valuable slots, have been 
going on for years as airlines 
jostle to fly at the most 
convenient and popular times. 
Although not formally out¬ 
lawed, there is no legal basis 
for foe deals. The authority 
says that the black market 
should be recognised and 
airlines should be forced to 
declare which slots they buy 
and how much they pay. 

“Secondary trading involv¬ 
ing money payments are both 
necessary to maintain and 
improve flexibility in foe sys¬ 
tem and are probably also 
inevitable," it says in a report 
to be sent to the European 
Union. “Such trading should 
be made transparent but with¬ 
out injecting more procedures 
or additional bureaucracy. 
The revised EC regulations 
should require that, where 
money changes hands, air¬ 
lines must register all ex¬ 
changes together with foe sum 
paid." 

The authority's study of slot 
distribution proposes foe cre¬ 
ation of a pool of thousands of 
take-off and landing times 
which would then be allocated 
to airlines in sufficient num¬ 
bers to enable them to mount a 

Interflora 
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Fifty years ago the Allied leaders met in the Crimean town of Yalta to divide a defeatednation 

How the Big Three 
made Germany pay 

for wartime sins 
ON FEBRUARY II. 1945 the 
“big three" Allied leaders — 
Churchill, Roosevelt and Sta¬ 
lin — concluded a week of 
talks in the Crimean town of 
Yalta, in a farmer Tsarist 
palace overlooking the Black 
Sea. In peacetime Yalta had 
been a popular holiday resort 
but the purpose of their meet¬ 
ing was anything but peaceful: 
to plan the final defeat and 
occupation of Germany. 

It had already been agreed 
that post-war Germany 
should be divided into occu¬ 
pied zones administered by 
the Allies, although there had 
been some disagreement over 
whether France should have 
its own zone. Britain, die 
United States and the Soviet 
Union had already recognised 
General de Gaulle as head of 
the provisional French gov¬ 
ernment but Roosevelt was 
adamant that he should not be 
invited to Yalta. 

For some reason Roosevelt 

I In another of our occasional series 
leading up to the VE-Day commemorations 
in May, John Young looks at Allied 
bargaining on the shape of post-war Europe 

also wanted the British, who 
since the Normandy landings 
had occupied the left flank of 
the Allied advance and there¬ 
fore spearheaded the drive 
into northern Germany, to 

' swap places with the Ameri¬ 
cans further south. 

But it was agreed that the 
Soviets would control a bloc 
extending 200 miles west of 
Berlin, die Americans would 
occupy die southern Rhine¬ 
land and Bavaria, the British 
would be responsible for 
northwest Germany and the 
French would administer the 
Saar and most of the territory 
which it had historically dis¬ 
puted with Germany. Stalin 
was prepared to be concilia¬ 

tory over the division of Ger¬ 
man territory, possibly 
because he did not foresee the 
Americans keeping troops in 
Europe for long and believed 
that once they left Germany 
would be his for the taking. 

There was agreement that 
they had no obligation to 
German civilians other than 
to provide minimum subsis¬ 
tence; that all German indus¬ 
try that could be used for 
weapons production should be 
destroyed; and that war crimi¬ 
nals would be tried before an 
international court But Stalin 
demanded that forced labour 
should be used for repairing 
the devastation to his country. 

Churchill and Roosevelt 

Churchill. Roosevelt and Stalin wanted to avoid mistakes made by the Treaty of Versailles, imposing harsh conai 

?ver. argued that repara- Versailles, signed at the end of tious was the issue of Poland, nised the comraunist-domi- 
should be paid for from the First World War in 1919, Not only had Polish troops nated Polish committee of r«ura nwrow 

term an people's post-war which, by imposing impossi- fought vigorously and hero- national liberation in LublP\ Rn«ia ;nS 
ings, thatthcre should be bly harsh c*dhilns on a icaily far the Allied cause, but A compromise was reached l«t to taparal ^ 
iJTL-e.___1 __i„ Urtri nnrf .1,0 i nrrwismnal sov- war between tne i sar ana the 

however, argued that repara¬ 
tions should be paid for from 
the German people's post-war 
earnings, that there should be 
no seizure of capital assets and 
that, so far possible, living 
standards should be protect¬ 
ed. They had no wish to repeat 
the tragic error of the Treaty of 

Versailles, signed at the end of 
the First World War in 1919, 
which, by imposing impossi¬ 
bly harsh- conditions on a 
defeated people, had paved 
the way for Hitler to exploit 
the feeling of national 
humiliation. 

Equally, if not more, conten¬ 

tious was the issue of Poland. 
Not only had Polish troops 
fought vigorously and hero¬ 
ically for the Allied cause, but 
Britain and the United States 
had maintained relations with 
the strongly anti-communist 
Polish govemment-in-exile in 
London. The Russians recog- 
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nised the communist-domi¬ 
nated Polish committee of 
national liberation In Lublin. 

A compromise was reached 
whereby a provisional gov¬ 
ernment would include repre¬ 
sentatives of both groups 
pending free elections. Po¬ 
land’s border with Russia was 
agreed but its southern and 
western borders were left in 
abeyance. Both decisions infu¬ 
riated Polish exiles, who fore¬ 
saw de facto partition of their 
country or worse. 

An agreement that had 
similarly unhappy conse¬ 
quences was that Marshal 
Tito, the Yugoslav partisan 
leader, would join Ivan 
Subasich, the royalist prime 
minister, in a government of 
national unity. Stalin also had 
his eye on possible gains for 
his Far Eastern empire. 

At that stage the atom 
bomb was still on the drawing 
board. Roosevelt therefore be¬ 
lieved that he would need 
Soviet help to finish the war in 
the Pacific. A secret agreement 
was reached whereby the Rus¬ 
sians would enter the war 
against Japan two or three 

Emperor in 1904-05. 
Roosevelt agreed that Japan 

would cede the Kurile islands, 
still a bone of contention 50 
years on. that the Soviet Union 
would be allowed to establish 
a naval base on the island of 
Sakhalin, and that Outer' 
Mongolia would be granted 
independence from China. 
Stalin undertook to sign a 
treaty of friendship with the 
Chinese leader. Chiang Kai- 
Shek, and raised the possibili¬ 
ty of appeasing him by 
agreeing to hand over Hong 
Kong, a suggestion which 
Churchill rejected. 

Yalta has been blamed for 
many of foe tribulations of the 
subsequent half century. But 
one positive outcome was 
agreement on a charter for the 
United Nations and foe estab¬ 
lishment of a permanent Sec¬ 
urity Council. 

Dresden protest, page H 
Tim Garton-Ash. page 16 

Tribute to American 
airmen takes off 

MORE than-£1.3 m3Uon has 
been raised In the United 
Slates towards the estimated' 
£53 minion needed to build 
an annexe In’ foe Imperial 
War Museum in DiufonL 
Cambridgeshire, to house 
American warplanes (John 
Young writes). 

Chariton Heston, foe actor, 
and Held Marshal Lord 
BramalL former chief of the 
defence staff, are ctKhair- 
men of the project, which 

would commemorate foe sd> 
rifioes made by Ameridh 
pilots ‘ flying missions over 
Nazi Germany. The display 
would-include aircraft from 
later conflicts as well as foe 
Second World War. 

On Thursday night Baron¬ 
ess Thatcher helped the 
cause by speaking at . a 
fundraising dinner in Hous¬ 
ton. Texas. A committee has 
also been established to raise 
money in Britain. 
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German Neo-Nazis send out call for anti-British protests at Dresden 

Anniversary of 
bombing opens 

‘war crime’ wound 
From Roger Bo yes in drjesden 

The scene from Dresden’s city hall in the aftermath of the allied bombing raids 

Turks see gains 
to be made from 
Greek EU veto 

From Andrew Finkel in Istanbul 

A NEO-NAZI group is plan¬ 
ning today to stage an anti- 
Bntish demonstration in the 
centre of Dresden during the 
50ih anniversary commemo¬ 
rations of the Allied bombing 
of the city. 

The city authorities have 
banned demonstrations by 
both left- and right-wing ex¬ 
tremist groups during this 
sensitive anniversary but the 
stHallcd “Federation for a 
United Germany" plans to go 
ahead anyway. The group is 
dose ro the well-established 
National Party of Germany 
and has been sending calls for 
the demonstration to comput¬ 
er mailboxes and over a 
special telephone line for far- 
right sympathisers. 

The move raises the ques¬ 
tion of how the people of 
Dresden now regard the Brit¬ 
ish and Americans, half a 
century after the bombing that 
razed their rity. The first raid, 
by the RAF. was on February 
13. 1945. It was followed by 
three raids by the then US 
Army Air Force. 

Ursula Wilde, now a retired 
bookkeeper, was 24 at the time 
of the firebombing and fled 
from cellar to cellar to escape 
the intense heat and the col¬ 
lapsing buildings. She re¬ 
members it all: the panic, the 
rush for water, the corpses 
underfoot, the suffocated and 
the charred. “No." she says 
now, “I don’t hate the British." 

In October 1992 eggs were 
thrown at the Queen who was 
greeted with placards de- 

Paris: Allied troops did try to 
save Nazi concentration 
camp inmates towards the 
end of the Second World 
War. despite widespread ac¬ 
cusations to the contrary. 
France’s best known spy- 
master says in his memoirs. 

Jacques Foccart an aide to 
General Charles de Gaulle; 

man ding: “Away with Bomb¬ 
er Harris!" Bur the context 
was different: only months 
before a statue had been 
unveiled in London to the 
mastermind of RAF Bomber 
Command. Sir Arthur Harris, 
and anger was running high 
in Dresden. Harris is still 
regarded in Dresden as a war 
criminal. 

A young taxi driver on the 
road from the airport points to 
the large barracks recently 
vacated by the Russian troops. 

THE SURVIVORS. 

“No metaphor of hell 
can fully describe 

the firestorm.” 

Dresden's bombers 
and victims recall the 

air raids. 

In The Times 
on Monday 

“They were occupied by the 
Wehrmacht before, and yet 
they were not touched by a 
single bomb.” he says. “Can 
you tell me why he didn't 
select any military targets?” 

There will be no RAF repre¬ 
sentative at the ceremonies on 
February 13. Instead. Field 
Marshal Sir Peter Inge, the 
Chief of the Defence Staff, will 
lay a wreath at the main grave 
of unidentified victims- The 
principal British representa¬ 
tive will be the Duke of Kent 

The question of the British- 

camps to prevent retreating 
SS guards from massacring 
the inmates as Germany col¬ 
lapsed. But M Foccart says 
the scheme was called off 
after a first team vanished 
without trace after being 
dropped into the heart of 
Nazi Germany. 

A second team was cap¬ 
tured by the Germans and. 

inflicted wound still hangs in 
the air. Dr Herbert Wagner, 
the Mayor of Dresden, is very 
dear about this: “We know 
that this war brought about 
40-45 million dead throughout 
the world, and we are well 
aware who started the war.” 
Hie communists, he said, 
manipulated the Dresden 
bombing to make it an indict¬ 
ment of West German and 
American “militarism". 

Nowadays Dresden's school 
classes discuss the bombing 
but always in the broader 
context of the war. English 
language classes use a text¬ 
book that deals with both the 
Dresden and the Coventry 
bombings. The engineer su¬ 
pervising the rebuilding of the 
Frauenkirche (Church of Our 
Lady), which collapsed in the 
intense heat of the raid, re¬ 
ceives threatening mail. But 
again this is part of a different 
debate. The Frauenkirche was 
allowed to stay as a blackened 
mountain of rubble as a 
political warning against mili¬ 
tarism. The project to restore 
the church was therefore re¬ 
garded as controversial. 

The latest restoration esti¬ 
mate of 400 million marks 
(£168 million) has reawakened 
the critics, but anti-British 
sentiments play only a mar¬ 
ginal role. On the contrary, the 
work of the Dresden Trust, 
whose supporters include 
Canon Paul Oestreicher of 
Coventry Cathedral and Lord 
Menuhin, the musician, have 
helped to soothe the mood. 
The Trust has been raising 
money for the restoration of 
the Frauenkirche; significant¬ 
ly. the Queen has made a 
private contribution of several 
thousand pounds to the Trust 

As a student Goethe stood 
on the upper gallery of the 
Frauenkirche and surveyed a 
landscape of ruins. The sacris¬ 
tan told him: “Das hat der 
Feind getan" (the enemy did 
that]. The enemy forces were 
the Prussians who besieged 
Dresden in 1760. 

The rity was never, of 
course, so completely bom¬ 
barded as on February 13-14. 

1945. More than 3^00 tonnes 
of explosive and phosphorous 
were dropped. Twelve thou¬ 
sand buildings were de¬ 
stroyed. including 25 churches 
and five theatres. The Army 
Museum was not touched. 
According to the latest esti¬ 
mates by German historians. 
25,000 people died. 

The writer Christoph 
Dieckmann puts Dresden in 
the new German perspective. 
“We can say, not as witnesses, 
nor as prosecutors, that Dres¬ 
den was an Allied war crime 
instigated by Hitler's Ger¬ 
many." he says. “Goering 
would not have hesitated for a 
second to Coventry-ise British 
cities if he had been able." But 

at the same time: “Germany's 
liberators also waded in 
blood. Soldiers are murder¬ 
ous. war has no other use for 
them.” 

Dresden wants a little more 
horn Britain than Britain is 
prepared to give. Not exactly 
an apology — that plainly will 
not be forthcoming — but a 
critical revision of its own role 
in the raids. Not even the 
tolerant Dresden Mayor can 
understand the erection of the 
statue of Harris. 

Die Woche newspaper com¬ 
mented this week with amaze¬ 
ment that the R/U7 Museum in 
London has dedicated a hall to 
55.000 fallen British and Com¬ 
monwealth airmen. “Almost 

every air target is scrupulous¬ 
ly recorded there. But there is 
no reference to Dresden.” the 
paper said. 

An elderly greengrocer said: 
“We would like to see the 
Queen make a gesture similar 
to Willy Brandt at the Warsaw 
ghetto memorial, a gesture of 
remorse. But before she can do 
this, the English will have to 
recognise that they committed 
a great wrong." 
□ Memorial defaced: Van¬ 
dals sprayed graffiti on the 
memorial to victims of the 
bombing, police said. One 
slogan read: “Auschwitz. 
Majdanek. Treblinka. Ger¬ 
man perpetrators are not 
victims." (Reuter) 

GREECE'S attempt to block 
closer ties between the Euro¬ 
pean Union and Turkey may 
ultimately work in Ankara’s 
favour. Turkish officials and 
business executives believe. 

Athens announced on 
Thursday That it would not lift 
its objections to Turkey pro¬ 
ceeding to a full customs 
union on manufactured goods 
with the EU. pending an 
improved deal over Cypnis 
and increased compensation 
for its textile sector. Yet that 
derision will immediately 
harm European manufactur¬ 
ers. who now pay an estimated 
EU billion in tariffs to get 
access to Turkish markets, 
according to analysts. 

Under the schedule for cus¬ 
toms union. Turkish manufac¬ 
turers enjoy free access to 
European markets with the 
important exception of quotas 
on textiles and dothing. 
Should agreement with Brus¬ 
sels be signed, it becomes the 
turn of Turkish industry to lift 
an average 128 per cent level 

A THOUSAND years after 
their forefathers ravaged the 
English coast. Britain has 
locked horns with latter-day 
Vikings threatening pillage 
and plunder. This time it is 
not Danegeld they seek, but 
the riches that lie beneath the 
sea — in particular, the off and 
gas resources off the Shet- 
lands. 

Britain and die Faroes each 
claim underwater drilling 
rights in the continental shelf 
around their islands. But 
their zones overlap, and for 
the past 20 years the two 
countries have been negotiat¬ 
ing intermittently. Unable to 
agree, they now face three 
choices: a final push to reach a 
solution, a ruling by the 
International Court of Justice 
or a new Viking war. 

The first option is the most 
likely. A Foreign Office legal 
team, including a naval 
bydrograpber, will resume 
talks with the Faroese later 
this month, after a meeting in 

of protection. Over the past 
year, most Turkish manufac¬ 
turers have become reluctant 
converts to customs union. 
The common belief is that 
Turkey can only survive in the 
long term by being a member 
of the trade bloc, according to 
Yavuz Canevi. former head of 
the Turkish central bank. 

It is the short-term adjust¬ 
ment which terrifies Ankara. 
Turkish industry is being 
asked to make a structural 
adjustment at a time when 
wholesale prices are rising at 
156 per cent a year and interest 
rates make commercial bor¬ 
rowing an impossibility. 

The prospect of being de¬ 
nied the forbidden fruit of 
Europe has now excited a 
previously apathetic or even 
hostile public. 

In Nicosia, a spokesman for 
the Cyprus Government said 
last night that ir had no 
alternative but to accept the 
Athens decision to continue 
negotiations on issues relating 
to die island. 

Copenhagen between Doug¬ 
las Hurd, the Foreign Secre¬ 
tary, and Edmund Joe risen, 
the leader of die Faroes Home 
Rule Government Both sides 
insist they want an amicable 
settlement, and do not want to 
take the dispute to The 
Hague. 

The Faroes, an archipelago 
of 17 rocky islands midway 
between the Shedands and 
Iceland, are a self-governing 
part of Denmark, first settled 
by Irish monks, colonised by 
the Vikings and Christianised 
by the king of Norway 990 
years ago. The Vikings once 
occupied much of Britain and 
Scotland: in the Second 
World War Britain controlled 
the Faroes after the Germans 
occupied Denmark. 

The barren islands support 
only about 45,000 people who 
make a good living from fish 
— but the oil potential could 
bring them the same bonanza 
that has transformed the 
Shedands. 

the French leader, writes mat 
he headed the French contra- after escaping, was impris- 
gent of an allied unit trained - oned by advancing Soviet 
to be parachuted into the forces. (Reuter) 

Attempt to save victims 

New Vikings seek 
fortunes at sea 
By MichaelBinyon. diplomatic editor 
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Christians fearful 
after Pakistan 

death sentences 
By Christopher Thomas, south asia correspondent 

PCTPHO-SUOWAN 

THE sentencing to death of 
two Christians, one a 14-year- 
old boy. for blasphemy 
against the Prophet Muham¬ 
mad has highlighted the in¬ 
creasing persecution of reli¬ 
gious minorities in Pakistan. 
Both were shot and wounded 
by Islamic fanatics during 
their year-long trial. A third 
accused was shot dead. 

After being found guilty, 
Salamat Masih and Rehmat 
Masih, 40, were ordered to do 
two years’ hard labour and 
pay heavy fines before being 
executed. It is only the second 
time the death sentence has 
been imposed since parlia¬ 
ment amended the penal code 
in July 1992. raising the 
blashemy penalty from life 
imprisonment to death. 

In the first case, a higher 
court acquitted the accused on 
appeal. The law says that 
anybody who “directly or indi¬ 
rectly" defiles the name of the 
Holy Prophet whether visibly 
or by innuendo, must be 

executed. The wording has 
been criticised as too vague. A 
person can be convicted of 
blasphemy on ttie word of a 
single witness. The religious 
passion surrounding the case 
has demonstrated the extent of 
Lslamisafion of Pakistan’s civil 
and criminal laws since the 
early 1980s, leaving minorities 
vulnerable. The sentencing to 
death of a child has outraged' 
human rights organisations. 
He is on death row at Lahore 
Central Jail. 

During the trial, fundamen¬ 
talist mullahs led demonstra¬ 
tions demanding execution of 
the two Christians, accused by 
an imam (prayer leader) of 
throwing scraps of paper, 
containing blasphemous re¬ 
marks, into a mosque. Asma 
Jahangir, the lawyer chair¬ 
woman of the Pakistan Hu¬ 
man Rights Commission who 
is representing the accused, 
said in Lahore last night that 
the verdict had left religious 
minorities feeling threatened. 

Setback for Hekmatyar 
Kabul: Fighters of the mili¬ 
tant Afghan student move¬ 
ment. Taleban, captured the 
provincial capital of Maidan 
Shabr yesterday, driving out 
forces of Guibuddin Hekmat- 
yar’s Hezb-i-Islami party. 

Muhammad RabbanL the 
Taleban leader, said his fight¬ 
ers had launched a second 
attack on the town, the capital 
of Wardak province; at mid¬ 
night and captured the town 
by 2am. Hezb-Hslami had 
repulsed an earlier fierce 
Taleban attack on the strate¬ 
gic town, about 18 miles south 
of Kabul, on Tuesday. How¬ 

ever, Izaiollah Noon, the local 
Hezb-Hslami garrison com¬ 
mander, said later he was 
prepared to negotiate with the 
attacking student militants. 

Maidan Shahris a strategic 
centre on the main road to 
KabuL tiie Afghan capital, 
from the south. It sits on an 
open valley with snow-capped 
mountains on either side 

With their control of the 
town, die Taleban force wflj 
be poised to continue on to 
Kabul or turn east to inaease 
pressure on Hezb-i-Islami’s 
headquarters at Charasyab in 
the next valley. (Reuter) 

“It gives an invitation to 
religious terrorist groups to 

law." she said “Evenifthe 
execution is never carried out 
it is inhumane and unjust to 
impose the death penalty on a 
child." An appeal had beat 
lodged with Lahore High 
Court and she was optimistic 
that bail would be granted to 
both accused within a month. 

Three gunmen on a motor¬ 
cycle shot file two accused 
both Roman Catholics, as they 
left a court hearing in Lahore 
last April, seriously injuring 
them. A human rights worker 
accompanying them was also 
wounded Three suspects, all 
said by police to be members 
of Islamic terrorist groups, 
have been charged and re¬ 
leased on bail. Religious mi¬ 
norities make up 5 per cent of 
Pakistan’s population of 124 
million. Most Christians, 
numbering about 15 million, 
are Roman Catholics belong¬ 
ing to themutti-denonunatiOQ- 
al Church of Pakistan, which 
includes Anglicans, American 
Methodists, Lutherans and 
Scottish Presbyterians. 

Pakistan’s judicial system 
has been steadily weakened by 
the parallel operation of the 
Sharia courts, which prescribe 
Islamic punishments — in¬ 
cluding stoning, public flog¬ 
ging and amputation. 
Successive leaders of Paki¬ 
stan. founded in 1947. have 
attempted to exploit religion to 
define the nation, which was 
declared an Islamic republic 
in 19S6. There is tittle else to 
unite iL* ethnic, linguistic and 
tribal battles, fuelled by drugs 
and a pervasive gun culture, 
threaten to tear it apart 

Leading article, page 17 

For all their beauty, Cambodian villages are among the poorest in Sotfth-East Asia and in dire need of healthcare. British agencies say 

Britons win reprieve for Cambodia aid mission 
By Eve-Ann Prentice 

DIPLOMATIC CORRESPONDENT 

DISMAYED British aid workers in 
Cambodia have persuaded the British 
Government to think again about a 
decision to stop funding them unless 
they abandon the countryside and 
return to Phnom Penh. 

The order to retreat to the capital, 
issued by Paul Reddicliffe, the British 
Ambassador, has caused outrage 
among many British-funded aid agen¬ 
cies. which fear that the Cambodian 
peace process, as well as the country’s 
poor, will suffer if their projects are 
delayed. The ruling was issued in the 
aftermath of the abduction and killing 
fiy embattled Khmer Rouge guerrillas 

last year of three young Britons in two 
incidents. The decision to review the 
edict was taken after a meeting in 
London on Thursday between Tony 
Baldry. Under-Secretary of State at the 
Foreign Office. Overseas Development 
Administration officials, and aid agen¬ 
cy heads, including representatives of 
Oxfam. Save the Children, Voluntary 
Service Overseas, and Help the Aged. 
The Government is to announce its 
final decision on Tuesday. 

Justin Byworth, Asia programme 
officer for World Vision UK, one of the 
agencies affected, said yesterday: "We 
were extremely concerned and we are 
pleased that, in our meeting with the 
Foreign Office and the ODA, they 
expressed their willingness to review 

die situation.” World Vision UK runs 
two projects in Cambodia — one in 
Battambang city and one in the 
countryside in Kompong Traiach — 
which provide healthcare for 50.000 
people using a hospital and clinics. The 
ODA is due to pay half file £100,000 
costs of running the schemes this year 
unless the binding is withdrawn. 

Ruth Ashe, 35, a nurse who runs 
World Vision UK'S Battambang 
project, said yesterday she wanted to 
continue working in the provinces, 
even if file ruling is upheld- “I have 
been here two and a half years and the 
security situation has worsened. But it 
is not like Grozny. All file aid agencies 
have a good security co-ordinating 
system, with 24-hour UN radios. We 

pay attention to all local reports and do 
not venture out if we think it is 
dangerous. We are not stupid. If it 
were that bad we would pull out The 
ruling was devastating. Our project is 
in a veiy needy area and the people 
who would suffer are the worst off. To 
leave would undermine everything we 
have done." 

A senior Cambodian security offi¬ 
cial, meanwhile, confirmed the defec¬ 
tion of die most senior Khmer Rouge 
official yet from the Maoist-inspired 
insurgent faction. Sar Kim Lamouth, 
the Khmer Rouge's equivalent of 
finance minister, came over to the 
government side in early November, 
but his change of allegiance bad been 
kept secret. 

Kobe cat Ugly rescued from quake rubble 
Tokyo: Mewing from under a shattered 
factor}’ led workmen to a cat which they 
pulled out of rubble 21 days after the 
earthquake that devastated much of Kobe 
in western Japan last month. 

Workmen were clearing debris from 
the factory on Tuesday when they heard 
the weak call of a trapped cat, Toshiro 
Moriuchi, a Kobe veterinary surgeon, 
said yesterday. But the cat. named Busu. 

or Ugly, had to wait several more hairs 
as workmen removed iron plates and 
bars by acetylene torch to reach it 

The cat's right paw needs to be 
amputated because it was crushed be¬ 
tween a locker and a sewing machine in 
file earthquake on January 17. Mr 
Moriuchi said- The tortoiseshell cat is 
being nursed back to health so that it can 
survive the surgery. The cars owner, the 

president of the factory firm, was said to 
have been a quake survivor. 

Volunteers are also caring for pets 
rescued from the rubble which lost their 
owners in the disaster. The quake kflled at 
least 5296 people and destroyed tens of 
thousands of buildings. A week ago, a six- 
month-old golden retriever, weak but 
otherwise well was rescued from file 
rubble. (AP) 
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Japanese 
confess to 
vivisection 
ofPoWs 
FRom Gwen Robinson 

IN TOKYO 

SIX veterans of Unit 731. the 
germ warfare experimenta¬ 
tion group of the Japanese 
Army in the Second World 
War, yesterday broke a 50- 
year silence about their partic¬ 
ipation in gruesome 
experiments on live prisoners 
of war. 

The men publicly confessed 
their involvement in the ex¬ 
periments and recounted 
their experiences in a booklet 
“Only once did I use the 
scalpel on a Living prisoner of 
war, to open his chest, a 72- 
year-old former array doctor 
said. He admitted, however, 
that be had witnessed a 
number of other vivisections 
conducted on PoWs in the 
unit’s facilities in Manchuria. 

“The dissections were 
sometimes conducted on frilly 
conscious people without an¬ 
aesthetic. Their screaming 
was terrifying, but their voices 
would die away," he said. 

Unit 731 was active in 
China, primarily in Manchu-. 
ria, in die years leading up to 
and including the war. Army 
doctors conducted secret ex¬ 
periments, including injecting 
deadly diseases, vivisecting, 
and partially freezing live 
victims, mainly Chinese. Rus¬ 
sians and Mongolians. 

Some of the germ warfare 
experiments were conducted 
on the local population. 
Takeo Wano. 71, a former 
medical orderly, said that 
army physicians contaminat¬ 
ed local wells with deadly 
germs under the pretence of 
carrying out water tests. Mr 
Wano, who participated in the 
experiments said he only 
found out the real purpose of 
the water test after the war. 

The macabre research activ¬ 
ities of Unit 731 remained 
secret in the immediate post¬ 
war period, even during the 
Tokyo war crime trials. Histo¬ 
rians say that the knowledge 
gathered by the unit was 
considered so valuable by 
American commanders at the 
timg that many of the doctors 
responsible for the experi¬ 
ments were allowed to go free 
in exchange for their data. 

China child policy‘disaster’ 
From Jonathan M irsky 

IN HONG KONG 

CHINA’S policy of one child 
per family is collapsing, with 
disastrous consequences, ac¬ 
cording to population experts. 

Marcus Feldman, of Stan¬ 
ford University in California, 
says that because of tradition¬ 
al preference for boys and the 
pressures of the one-child 
policy, the abortion of female 
foetuses and the killing of 
infant girls will lead to 110 
men of marriageable age for 
every 100 women within 25 
years. 

Writing in the Science Pro¬ 
fessor journal, he states that 
sonic imaging and amniocen¬ 
tesis are being used by Chi¬ 
nese to determine the gender 
of foetuses and to abort them if 
they are female. The Peking 

Government has recently 
banned the use of ultrasound 
machines for gender determ¬ 
ination. but an estimated 
10,000 have been introduced 
into the country since 1979.. 
and peasants pay heavily to 
ensure they will have sons. It 
has been estimated that 97.5 
per cent of abortions are 
performed on female foetuses. 

Professor Feldman says the 
increasing shortage of women, 
which is already acute in 
many parts of China, will lead 
to more prostitution, much 
older marriages, and a deri¬ 
sive advantage for rich men 
who will be able to offer more 
money to prospective brides. 

Chinese newspapers regu¬ 
larly report the abduction of 
women. Last December. 11 
kidnappers were sentenced to 
be shot after they had taken 

102 women, some of whom 
they raped before selling them 
in distant provinces to rich 
peasants. Two abducted 
women were recently impris¬ 
oned for attempting to murder 
their husbands. A newspaper 
recently published photo¬ 
graphs of abandoned dead 
babies under file headline 
“Mothers, take back your 
daughters". 

The population in China is 
surging because there are so 
many fertile women. The offi¬ 
cial Xinhua news agency re¬ 
ported last month that over 
file next 35 years, China’s 
population will rise from 12 
billion to 1.63 billion. The 
country "can only support a 
population of 1.5 to 1.6 billion” 
Zhang Zhenghua. a deputy 
director of the Family Plan¬ 
ning Commission, has said. 
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Zedillo steps up 
fight to crush 

Mexican rebels 
MEXICAN troops reportedly 
pushed deep iruo rebel territo¬ 
ry in the southern state of 
Chiapas yesterday after Presi¬ 
dent Zedillo ordered a massive 
search to capture “Sub- 
com andante Marcos” and 
named the masked charis¬ 
matic leader of the Zaparista 
National Liberation Army. 

Scfior Zedillo said on Thurs¬ 
day that the rebel chief’s real 
name is Rafaei Guillen Vicen¬ 
te, a well-educated man in his 
mid-thirties from a middle- 
class family in Tampico. Ta- 
maulipas. on the northeastern 
border with America. Senor 
Zedillo ordered his arrest with 
other rebel leaders, and ac¬ 
cused them of planning “new 
and greater acts of violence, 
not only in Chiapas but in 
ulher parts of the country”. 

Mexican officials said they 
has discovered caches of 
weapons and explosives at 
rebel safe houses in Mexico 
City and the eastern state of 
Veracruz. Troop movements 

By David Adams 

were reported yesterday 
around the town of San Cristo¬ 
bal de las Casas, scene of the 
Zapatista uprising a year ago. 
Rebels declared a red alert in 
response to Senor Zedillo's 
announcement and said they 
bad mined mountain paths 
and roads around their bases. 

Expens said the President, 
who took office barely two 
montlis ago. was gambling on 
a quick victory to counter his 
weak and indecisive image 
and to lift national spirits 
during an ecnnomiccrisis that 
has led to a dramatic rise in 
unemployment, dented sav¬ 
ings. and caused a sudden rise 
in the cast of living. 

The Zapatistas are no match 
for the Mexican Army, which 
has deployed about 15.UOO 
troops in the state since the 
rebellion began in January 
last year. The rebels control 
the Lacanddn rain forest, an 
almost impenetrable moun¬ 
tainous area in the east of the 
state, where they claim to have 

Family demands release of 
jailed Cuban general 

THE family of a top Cuban 
general, jailed in 1989 for his 
alleged role in a drug traffick¬ 
ing scandal that rocked the 
country, is demanding his 
release after a United Nations 
human rights body declared 
that his trial was unlawful. 

In a ruling made public this 
week, the UN Working Group 
on Arbitrary Detention, de¬ 
clared that the trial of General 
Patricio de la Guardia. 55. 
who was sentenced to 30 years 
in jail, was a violation of the 
Universal Declaration of Hu¬ 
man Rights. The UN group 
asked the Cuban Government 
“to take the necessary mea¬ 
sures to remedy the situation". 

“That can only mean one 
thing, that he be freed." said 
Jorge Masetti, who is married 
lo SerioT de la Guardia’s niece, 
lleana. a 30-year-old psycholo¬ 
gist. Her father. Colonel Anto¬ 
nio (TonyJ de la Guardia. was 
sentenced to death in the same 
trial and executed by firing 
squad with another top officer. 
General Amaldo Ochoa. In 
all. four officers were executed 
and nine others jailed. The 
trial marked the greatest scan¬ 
dal in 30 years of revolution¬ 
ary rule in Cuba. 

For lleana, the memory of 
her father lives on in a curious 
and doubly painful way. Her 
uncle. Patricio, is her father’s 
identical twin. He is detained 
in virtual solitary confinement 

From David Adams in Miami 

in the prison of Guines. out¬ 
side Havana. He is allowed to 
receive family visits every 21 
days. Apparently his only 
distraction is painting. 

lleana. and relatives of the 
family in Cuba and the United 
States, have long claimed 
Patricio’s innocence. They say 
that his trial and 30-year 
sentence were a legal farce. 

The twins were among Pres¬ 
ident Castro’s most privileged 
and misted officers, playing a 
key role in Cuba's internation¬ 
al crusade to foment revolu¬ 
tionary movements across 
Latin America. Tony earned a 
reputation as a sort of Cuban i 
James Bond when he was in i 

Antonio de la Guardia; 
executed in 1989 

the Interior Ministry's elite 
special troops, shipping 
money and arms wherever 
Castro dictated. 

Tony’s mission was also 
tailored to Cuba's internation¬ 
al economic predicament — 
the US trade embargo. Cuba 
developed ways around the 
embargo by ingenious, often 
illegal, schemes. Tony began 
dealing with Colombian drug 
cartels, offering to launder 
money through Cuba’s tourist 
industry, which was desper¬ 
ately seeking cash to build 
hotels. 

The de la Guardia family 
contends that when America 
found out. the Cuban Govern¬ 
ment did what it could to 
protect Castro, and the twins 
took the fall. 

The twins were arrested on 
June 12, 1989. on the eve of 
their 51st birthday. Tony was 
executed a month later after 
the hastily arranged trial. 
Patricio was sentenced to 30 
years in jail for not denounc¬ 
ing his brother. 

In a letter smuggled out of 
prison a year later. Patricio 
said that the trial was staged. 
In return for leniency, he said, 
he had been told to plead 
guilty and avoid implicating 
more senior officials, even 
though his brothers drug 
deals had been approved “by 
the highest authorities in the 
country". 
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several thousand lightly 
armed fighters. 

Analysts said that if the 
army does not quickly capture 
the rebel leaders and disarm 
the Zapatista forces. Chiapas 
could face a prolonged con¬ 
flict. In that event, the effect on 
an already battered Mexican 
stock market and the devalued 
peso could further undermine 
economic confidence among 
foreign investors on whom the 
country relies. That scenario is 
of particular concern to the 
Clin/on Administration which 
last week put together a $50 
billion (£312 billion) loan 
package lo help to stabilise the 
Mexican economy. 

Community leaders sympa¬ 
thetic to the rebels called lor 
international action to prevent 
civil war breaking out. Mgr 
Samuel Ruiz, the Bishop of 
San Cristobal, urged the Gov¬ 
ernment to rethink its actions. 
“No effort to negotiate a 
political solution can be as 
costly for Chiapas and the 
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country as the sufferings and 
destructive consequences of a 
military confrontation,” he 
said. 

Analysts said the Govern¬ 
ment’s evidence of Zapatista 
plans to mount a campaign of 
terror may be exaggerated. 
The arms caches consisted of 

Bono: star of rival 
Republican gala 

Clinton 
upstaged 
by grand 
old party 

By Martin Fletcher 

THIS is a tale of two dinners 
that vividly illustrates how 
power has shifted in Wash¬ 
ington since the Republicans 
seized control of Congress. 

For the first time in memo¬ 
ry. a White House state din¬ 
ner was rivalled on Thursday 
night by another event of 
perhaps greater allure in this 
status-consdous capital. 

Admittedly some of the 
black limousines clogging 
Washington's streets were 
heading for 1600 Pennsylva¬ 
nia Avenue, where President 
Clinton was honouring 
Helmut Kohl, the German 
Chancellor. But the majority 
were heading for the Wash¬ 
ington Convention Centre 
and a $LOOO-a-pIate Republi¬ 
can black-tie dinner. The 
event raised $11 million (£7.1 
million), making it the single 
biggest fundraiser in Ameri¬ 
can history. 

The White House dinner 
was described by social com¬ 
mentators as “restrained and 
low-key”, the guest list 
“sober. The 126 invitees were 
politicians, diplomats and 
businessmen, with hardly a 
celebrity or film star to leaven 
the mix. The only memorable 
joke was Mr Clinton’s obser¬ 
vation that his long-serving 
German counterpart — and 
fellow trencherman — had 
visited Washington so many 
times that “on his last trip 
here he took me to his 
favourite restaurant" 

A few blocks away at the 
Convention Centre there were 
4,100 guests and, by contrast, 
an atmosphere of riotous exu¬ 
berance. There was a victory 
parade of all the Republican 
Governors, Senators and 
Congressmen who triumphed 
last November. Behind the 
head table was a 120ft replica 
of the Capitol, now in Repub¬ 
lican hands for the first time 
in 40 years. 

The White House guests 
were entertained by Tony 
Bennett, the veteran crooner, 
the Republicans by the far 
more glamorous Natalie Cole 
as four giant screens offered 
dose-up views of Nat King 
Cole’s celebrated daughter. 
Sonny Bona the former sing¬ 
er and actor and now a 
California congressman, also 
graced the party. 

“It’s a grand night for the 
Grand Old Party," pro¬ 
claimed Haley Barbour, the 
Republican Party chairman. | 
If the party did not have such 
an embarrassment of leaders , 
“we could have called it a 
coronation", dedared Trent 
Lott the Senate Whip. 

six grenade-launchers, one 
Uzi sub-maehinegun. two pis¬ 
tols, and a small quantity of 
explosives. Senor Zedillo’s ac¬ 
tions are probably motivated 
more by his political troubles 
and image problem than any 
security threat in Chiapas, 
which has been largely con¬ 

tained for more than a year. 
The operation bears a striking 
similarity’ to a crackdown by 
Senor Zedillo’s predecessor. 
Carlos Salinas de Gonari. 
who in his early days in office 
won much-needed backing by 
arresting a corrupt and pow¬ 
erful oil-workers' union lead¬ 

er. Joaquin Hem&ndoz. "This 
is an attractive way for Zedillo 
to recuperate his lost image." 
said Lorenzo Meyer, a leading 
political commentator. “If it 
goes well, he will unite the 
conservative majority of the 
country behind him. But it’s a 
big risk.” he said. 

Shorter US primary season 
drives all but richest away 

From Martin Fletcher in Washington 

DAN QUAYLE-S abrupt 
withdrawal horn the 1996 
presidential contest triggered 
a race yesterday among the 
remaining Republican con¬ 
tenders to woo his religious 
Right base, and has increased 
the chances of Pete Wilson, 
California's Governor, enter¬ 
ing the contest 

Phil Gramm, the Texas 
senator, declared he was the 
only true conservative left and 
swiftly announced his impla¬ 
cable opposition to Henry 
Foster. President Clinton's 
nominee for Surgeon-General 
who has aroused conservative 
enmity by admitting perform¬ 
ing abortions. 

Lamar Alexander, the for¬ 
mer Tennessee governor and 
Education Secretary, claimed 
he was now the one true 
Washington “outsider" seek¬ 
ing the Republican nomina- . 
tion. the only other heavy¬ 

weight contender being Rob¬ 
ert Dole, the Senate leader. 

Mr Wilson no longer denies 
he will be a candidate and is 
now said to be tilting towards 
running. Given his California 
base, he is probably the only 
Republican aside from the 
three main runners who could 
raise the necessary funds in 
time. William Weld, the Mas¬ 
sachusetts Governor, indicat¬ 
ed on Thursday that he would 
run if Mr Wilson did not. 

A Gallup poll yesterday 
showed 55 per cent of Ameri¬ 
cans did not believe President 
Clinton should seek re-elec¬ 
tion, and that Mr Dole would 
beat Mr Clinton by 51 to 44 per 
cent. 

Mr Quayle insisted he was 
withdrawing to spare his fam¬ 
ily the rigours of yet another 
arduous campaign, but Re¬ 
publican insiders said the real 
reason was the former Vice- 

President’s inability to win the 
backing of die big donors. 

Mr Quayle is the fourth 
prominent Republican to 
withdraw for financial rea¬ 
sons. the others being former 
Cabinet Secretaries Jack 
Kemp. Richard Cheney and 
William Bennett and South 
Carolina's former Governor 
Carroll Campbell. 

Their departures illustrate 
how the race has been 
changed by the decision of 
California and New York to 
bring forward their primaries, 
effectively condensing the sea¬ 
son into a mere seven weeks. 
Candidates must now raise a 
minimum $20 million (E13 
million) — roughly $50,000 a 
day—before the season starts. 
They can no longer bank on 
an early victory in Iowa or 
New Hampshire to generate 
funds because there will not be 
time. 

New York: A British link to 
the World Trade Centre 
bombing emerged last night 
when it was disclosed that 
Rama Ahmad Yousef, the 
accused mastermind, escaped 
from the United States using a 
Pakistani passport in the 
name of Abdul Basit, a former 
engineering student in Swan¬ 
sea (James Bone writes). Mr 
Yousef is an Iraqi who was 
captured in Pakistan. Welsh 
universities were checking last 
night to see if he is on their 
records. 

New Cabinet 
for India 
Delhi: P. V. Narasimha Rao, 
the Indian Prime Minister, 
has retained Manmohan 
Singh, architect of the Govern¬ 
ment's economic reform pro¬ 
gramme. as Finance Minister 
in his new Cabinet The ailing 
Dinesh Singh, who becomes a 
minister without portfolio, 
was replaced as Foreign Min¬ 
ister by Pranab Mukheijee. 
Commerce Minister in the 
outgoing Cabinet (Reuteri 

Sausage dogs 
Rabat Moroccan police have 
arrested a Casablanca butcher 
after they discovered that he 
was selling sausages which 
were stuffed with dog meat. 
The man had been advertising 
his wares as “spicy and 
delicious"- (Reuter) 
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Sudanese rebels I Hermitage defiant over Germ  . 
\ 
t • 

aid 
workers hostage 

From Sam Kileyin nattnga, southern sudan 

foreign aid workers 
were being held hostage yes- 
teraay by a splinter group of 
southern Sudanese rebels 
after they were captured when 
the town in which they were 
working was attacked. 

The rebels, former members 
of the South Sudan Indepen¬ 
dence Movement (SSIM). re¬ 
leased six other relief workers 
taken earlier this week. The 
hostages were held for 24 
hours after the United Nations 
bartered for their freedom 
with food. The SSEM. which 
split from the Sudan People’s 
liberation Army in 1991, said 
yesterday that it would seek a 
reconciliation, with the SPLA. 

Sally Bumheim. a spokes¬ 
woman for the UN’S Opera¬ 
tion lifeline Sudan, said 
yesterday that the five hos¬ 
tages and their captors had 
been spotted moving north of 
the village of Pulturuk. “Radio 
contact was established and 

the hostages are OK," Miss 
Bumheim said. “But the inten¬ 
tions of the kidnappers are not 
clear* She declined to give 
names and nationalities until 
next of kin were informed. 
“The hostages are all well and 
haven’t been mistreated but, 
at least until yesterday, we 
know they had been without 
food and water for more than 
30 hours." 

Southern rebels, claiming to 
be fighting for independence 
or regional autonomy for 
southern Sudan from the Is¬ 
lamic fundamentalist regime 
in the north, have kidnapped 
and killed foreign aid workers 
in their areas over the past 
four years. At least one part of 
the much-splintered SPLA. 
led by Colonel John Garang. is 
trying to improve its image 
after widespread criticism 
from the West for human 
rights abuses. This may be 
mainly in the hope of regain- 

Prisoner returns to 
his cell as President 

From Michael Hamlyn in Johannesburg 

NELSON MANDELA yester¬ 
day returned to Robben Is¬ 
land, where he spent 18 of his 
27 years of imprisonment. 
This time he was accompanied 
by 1,300 admirers, former 
fellow prisoners and other 
political and civic dignitaries 
of the new South Africa. 

A huge arcus tent was 
pitched in the centre of the 
island for lunch, and the 
President, once the world’s 
most famous political prison¬ 
er, reminded people that 
many of the island's former 
denizens were not at all well 
known. All die same, he said, 
they had helped to shape 
South Africa’s history. 

One of tiie more famous of 
his former colleagues. Govan 
Mbeki, a veteran Communist 
who was jailed with Mr 

Mandela in the so-called 
Rivonia trial in 1964. and 
whose son Thabo is the Presi¬ 
dent's first deputy and heir- 
apparent, welcomed the visi¬ 
tors. and pointed out that not 
everything was bad on the 
island: many illiterate prison¬ 
ers had received academic and 
political education there. 

For the island tourists there 
were visits to B-block. where 
Mr Mandela and the rest of 
the African National Congress 
high command were held. 
They also visited the beach 
where the prisoners had gath¬ 
ered seaweed, and were, ac¬ 
cording to the President's 
autobiography, were glad to 
be dose to the sea with a view 
of Table Mountain and the 
possibility of varying their diet 
with seafood stew. 

ing credibility and winning 
support from Western coun¬ 
tries as the north prepares to 
launch its annual dry-season 
offensive. 

In Natinga, dose to the 
Ugandan border, its guerrillas 
displayed prisoners of war, 
some caponed six years ago, 
as proof that they had not 
executed all of them, as 
claimed by human rights 
groups. 

“The rebels share what food 
they have with us. We eat well 
when they have food, and not 
so well when they suffer too,” 
said Colonel Nazradeed 
Hornmmad, a former govern¬ 
ment military commander. 

The West, including Ameri¬ 
ca and Britain, Sudan’s for¬ 
mer colonial master, has been 
slow to show support for the 
rebels because of their persis¬ 
tent factional fighting, and a 
disregard for the well-being of 
their supporters in the south. 
However, if the SPLA can 
improve its image, the West 
may yet view it as a bulwark 
against Khartoum’s desire to 
spread Islam across the Horn 
of Africa into Uganda and 
Ethiopia. 

The rebels from the SPLA 
mainstream, loyal to Colonel 
Garang, have suffered badly 
from splits among their lead¬ 
ership which started in 1991. 
Gordon Koang Banypiny. 
who led the troops who kid¬ 
napped the aid workers in 
Upper Nile province, was once 
an SPLA officer and appears 
now to be operating as a 
freelance bandit 

Since 1991. Colonel Gar- 
ang’s followers have emerged 
as foe only southern rebels 
who are not being supported 
by Khartoum. Most of his 
fighting has been against for¬ 
mer members of his inner 
circle, who lead their own 
armies and operate as proxy 
divisions for the Khartoum 
Government As a result the 
SPLA has lost its grip on 
Upper NQe province and is 
fighting to keep hold of East¬ 
ern Equatoria. 
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Albert Kostenovich, left, the Hermitage Museum’s chief researcher, and Mikhail Piotrovsky, its director, admire Degas 
Concorde. Below left is Van Gogh's La Maison Blanche and, right Gauguin’s Piti Teina. Tne three pictures go on show next montn 
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Russia puts 
treasures 
on display 
From Richard Beeston 

IN MOSCOW 

THREE of the masterpieces 
from die Hermitage Museum 
in St Petersburg, whose price¬ 
less collection of 74 canvasses 
was kept secret untD last 
week, are to be put on display 
next month. 

Visitors will be able to view 
Degas’ Place de la Concorde. 
Van Gogh's La Maison 
Blanche and Gauguin’s Piti 
Teina. The cofleccon, which 
was seized by Red Army 
soldiers daring the Second 
World War and brought back 
to Russia, was kept secret 
untO foe museum was given 
permission to open the “Hid¬ 
den Treasures Revealed" ex¬ 
hibition The works, which 

include 15 Renoirs, four Van 
Goghs and a Picasso sketch, 
were taken from foe private 
collections of three Berlin 
families in 1945. 

Although the pictures have 
been claimed fry the descen¬ 
dants of foe original German 
owners, Mikhail Piotrovsky, 
foe Hermitage Museum's di¬ 
rector. said that until a 

settlement had been agreed 
they were “not going 
anywhere". 

The Russians claim that 
they seized art works in 
Germany as compensation 
for national treasures plun¬ 
dered by the invading Nans, 
which included an entire 
18th-century amber chamber 
in a St Petersburg palace. 
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Illustrious Chancellor’s widow unnerves Social Democrats with rattle of Cold War skeletons 

Brandt papers revive spy claims 
BONN FILE 

by ROGER 
BOYES 

A 48-YEAR-OLD 
German widow 
with a taste for 
mini-skirts has just 
resigned from the 
Social Democratic 
Party and has 
promptly become 
the chief talking 
point of the polit¬ 
ical class in Bonn. The furore is 
only partly explained by the fact 
that the woman, " Brigitte 
Seebacher. was married to Willy 
Brandt, the late, great Social 
Democrat Chancellor. 

Frau Seebacher, a formidable 
polemicist, is accusing her party of 
a serious espionage cover-up and 
is giving a warning that, if even 
half of the currently circulating 
spy stories are true, the whole 
history of Ostpolitik will have to 
be rewritten. Little wonder that 

house when she returned her 
party card. Nobody, least of all the 
Social Democrats, wants ro be 
reminded of the rather murky 
dealings with East Germany and 
Moscow in the 1970s and I9S0s. 

Frau Seebacher was a shrewd 
party historian when she met 
Brandt. The former Chancellor 
was at the tail end of another 
marriage which had been wrecked 
in targe part by his libidinous 
nature. Frau Seebacher. to the 
surprise of many, tamed Brandt. 
She cut back his alcohol intake 

and his smoking, 
and put some order 
in to his chaotic 
working days. 

She also con¬ 
trolled access to the 
former Chancellor, 
famously sending 
Mikhail Gorba¬ 
chev packing when 

he rang on the entryphone to their 
small house in Unkcl. near Bonn. 
As Brandts cancer ate him up, 
Frau Seebacher nursed him and 
became the guardian of her hus¬ 
band's autobiographical notes. 

One such note has caused the 
present scandal. After a conversa¬ 
tion with Valentin Falin. one of 
Russia's best experts on Germany. 
Brandt returned home and wrote 
that “since 1975. Karl W. commit¬ 
ted himself to working for the 
services over there". "W." was 
undoubtedly Karl Wienand. aide 
to Brandi's far-from-trusting So¬ 
cial Democrat colleague Herbert 
Wehner. Herr Wienand. hi hospi¬ 
tal with heart problems at the 
moment, is awaiting trial for 
alleged KGB activities. He denies 
that he was an agent. 

Mr Falin also denies that he 
made such a specific accusation. 
But Frau Seebacher is in no 
doubt. She is sure, and has said 

many times in public, that (he 
man at the side of Herbert Wehner 
was an agent. 'Hie irony is 
complete since it was the crusty 
Herr Wehner who pushed Brandt 
to resign in 1974 because of the 
discovery of the East German spy, 
Gunter Guillaume. 

Frau Seebacher. a quiet-spoken 
woman, has been infected with 
some of her late husband's bitter¬ 
ness about the way he was levered 
out of power. Three Social Demo¬ 
crat politicians — Egon Bahr. who 
helped develop Ostpolitik with 
her husband, the Bavarian politi¬ 
cian. Hans Joachim Vogel, and the 
current Prime Minister of North 
Rhine-Westphalia. Johannes Rau 
— knew about the KGB suspicion, 
yet they did nothing. Frau 
Seebacher would like to know- 
why. 

She claims that she is doing 
more than righting a campaign on 
behalf of her laic husband. She 
has uncovered a secret dimension 
in the shaping of Easi-West rela¬ 
tions that has yet to be fully 
registered in the history hooks. 
Bonn. East Berlin and Moscow 
u-ere communicating with each 
other through a web of spy 
contacts that competed with, rath¬ 
er than complemented, normal 
diplomatic channels. 

there was not a wet eye in the 

UN grows to get smaller 
The LIN bureaucracy needs to be cut down to size. Almost everyone can 
agree with that. And a German seems the appropriate person to do the 
job since Bonn has become one of the largest (and most promptl 
contributors to the United Nations budget. Some eyebrows, however, are 
being raised about the decision to choose Karl Paschke, a diplomat, for 

■this delicate job. Not known for his modest lifestyle. Dr Paschke's first 
move has been to expand the i W cosi-cunmg staff by more than a third. Seebacher uncovered new dimension to Germany’s Ostpolirik 

Kinkel’s 

guide to 
loving 

KLAUS K1NKEL. the 
German Foreign Minister 
who is worried that his 
Free Democratic Party will 
collapse again in local 
elections in Hesse next week, 
has been canvassing for 
the female vote. 

It is difficult to imagine 
Douglas Hurd, his British 
counterpart, being quite 
so candid. His wife. Herr 
Kinkef said in a remark¬ 
able interview, was his first 
and only girlfriend and 
be would not be able to cope 
if she committed adultery. 

“It would be unthink¬ 
able for my wife and 1. and I 
would simply not be able 
to stomach it" he said. 

However, he had to 
concentrate hard to remem¬ 
ber the last time that he 
told his wife that he loved 
her. It must have been, he 
said, after a longish pause, 
on New Year's Eve 1993- 
94. We look forward to simi¬ 
lar confessions from 
members of the British 
Cabinet 

Russian 
proves 
hottest 

of loaves 
From Reuter 

IN MOSCOW 

IGOR KUSELTAN. a biolo¬ 
gist says he knows bom 
experience that his bread 
helps make men more potent 
He has tried rt himself. 

“It definitely helps. I cannot 
say that you feel a change 
immediately, but after ten or 
11 days you feel the effect” the 
Russian said yesterday. 
“When a man's sexual energy 
starts to fade, a change in diet 
often helps." 

The bread, baked to a recipe 
that indudes wheat germ. 

■ low-fat mBk powder, sugar 
? and butter, was presented to 

journalists and Moscow 
shopowners. “We keep the 

of the grain in the 
" said Mr Kusdtan. 74. 

who looks 20 years younger. 
“The germ is rich in vitamin 
E, which increases sexual 
energy in human beings." 

Mr Kuseltan said he first 
hit on fte idea of special 
breads in 1972 when he was 
conducting research at Mos¬ 
cow's Academy of Medical 
Sciences. Female laboratory 
assistants noticed that mice 
and rats fed on a “full-ration 
diet", inducting wheal germ 
and powdered milk, had sleek 
fur and bright eyes, and some 
of the workers said they 
wanted to try the formula. 

To help them, Mr Kuseltan 
developed a recipe for oat- 
wheat bread but. because of 
Soviet-era restrictions on pri¬ 
vate business, never started 
baking iL Twenty years later, 
the bread is being produced 
by Mr Kuseltan's company. 
BioprodukL The firm now 
produces bread a tonne at a 
time — 4,000 loaves — and 
sells them in local shops for 
L000 roubles (20p) a 9oi loaf, 
more than twice the price of 
ordinary loaf. 

[j NEWS IN BRIEF lj 

Poll call 
to African 
dictators 

Paris: A United Nations con¬ 
ference yesterday urged un¬ 
elected African leaders to go to 
the polls within two years and 
asked the international com¬ 
munity to withhold aid from 
dictatorships. 

The call came at the end of 
the meeting in Paris attended 
by about 500 people, including 
African government officials. 
A conference document said 
the continent had been respon¬ 
sible for “countless failures” 
since independence, but could 
rapidly recover if it united and 
built democracy. (Reuter) 

Truce refused 
lima: President FUjimori of 
Peru rejected Ecuador's re¬ 
quest for a truce for both sides 
to collect their dead from 15 
days of fighting in their border 
dispute. He said it was a ploy 
to gain advantage. (Reuter) 

Tomb claim 
Cairo: An archaeologist has 
said she has found the en¬ 
trance to Alexander the 
Great’s burial chamber in an 
oasis. 450 miles west of Cairo. 
Digging has been delayed by 
underground water. (AFP) 

Ex-MP held 
Bangkok: A court has re¬ 
manded in custody Thanong 
Siripreechapong. a former 
Thai MP. until an extradition 
hearing over a drug traffick¬ 
ing charge in the United 
States. iReuter) 

Off the wall 
Paris: Three French towns 
have banned posters for Dis¬ 
closure, the film about sexual 
harassment starring Michael 
Douglas and Demi Moore, 
because they were too sexually 
explicit. (Reuter) 

European City 
Breaks 
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THE SUNDAY TIMES 

Newspaper reader wanted 

for Financial High Flyer’s job. 

No experience necessary. 

£1000 package per week 
+ £100k annual bonus 

Candidates are invited to run a series of £10 million 

investment funds on behalf of The Sunday Times. 

While no previous experience is necessary, a knowledge 

of the stock market may prove advantageous. 

Each person will invest their £10 million as they see 

fit in the Fatsy 250. 

Each week, the person whose fund performs best will 

be awarded the sum of £1,000. 

THE SUNDAY TIMES 

The person whose fund has grown to the highest cash 

value by August 27tb 1995 will be awarded the grand bonus 

of £100,000. 

Please note, there is a registration fee of £5 for each 

£10 million fund you set up. 

For full details and an application form for this 

uniquely rewarding challenge, consult the Fantasy Fund 

Manager II Game in The Sunday Times, tomorrow. 

IS THE SUNDAY PAPERS 
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Is Clarke the 
only brave Tory? 
The Chancellor was right: it would be folly to risk being left on 

the sidelines of Europe, writes the Leader of the Opposition 

Kenneth Clarke's speech to 
the European Movement 
on Thursday night was a 
defining moment in this 

Parliament It was billed as a 
speech that would glue together the 
two wings of a divided party. It was 
billed too. by the Prime Minister no 
less, as a speech that would lay out 
new criteria — over and above 
those in the Maastricht treaty — 
which would need to be met before 
Britain could consider joining a 
single currency. 

It did neither of these things. The 
reaction of the Eurosceptics has 
put paid to Mr Major's hopes that 
his Chancellor would paper over 
the cracks for a little while longer. 
Indeed. Michael Portillo’s reaction 
suggests the gulf in the Cabinet has 
widened. The “new" conditions 
appeared to be convergence in the 
real economy in terms of growth 
and unemployment a position 
dose to Labour's. 

Mr Clarke has had a good deal of 
predictable Euro-sceptic opprobri¬ 
um poured over his head. He 
deserves credit however, for hav¬ 
ing the courage to say what he 
thinks, and not to blow in the wind. 

His stance may be at odds with 
much of the Conservative Party. He 
is right, however, in insisting that 
Britain must not risk becoming 
marginalised in Europe and that 
the single currency debate should 
concentrate on the serious econom¬ 
ic and political arguments rather 
than factional infighting. 

It is tempting for this whole 

tony 
||T'| BLAIR 

debate to be seen as a Toty party 
pantomime, in which both the 
central characters and arguments 
have become caricatures. Kenneth 
Clarke's speech was inevitably part 
of that pantomime, as he would 
recognise, but it was also an 
attempt to make this a more serious 
debate, and should be welcomed 
for that 

Looked at from the narrow party 
political perspective, the current 
row may bea benefit to Labour. We 
ourselves know that the public are 
wary of divided parties. They do 
not trust them. If they sense that a 
party's leaders are more interested 
in holding that party together than 
they are in leading the country, that 
party will fall into disrepute. 

It is true that there has been a 
shift in public mood on Europe. 
Each step towards closer European 
cooperation must be the subject of 
thought and persuasion. Political 
elites cannot take unquestioning 
popular support for granted. The 
ERM experience has left scars. To 
lode economies together in a single 
currency area, if there is significant 

divergence in their underlying 
performance, would indeed risk 
instability and unemploymenL 

But I am clear about the direction 
in which l wish to lead the Labour 
Party. If convergence can be 
achieved, and if other countries go 
ahead with a single currency, it 
would be folly not to recognise the 
dangers of exclusion. In principle, 
if there is such real convergence, 
then dearly there could be benefits 
to our participation given the 
increasingly global nature of the 
economy in which we live. My guess 
— and it is only that — is that a 
single currency among any Euro¬ 
pean countries is unlikely by 1997. 
possible by the end of the century 
and probable at some point in the 
not-too-distanc future after that 

Of course, the final decision is 
not for now. But determining the 
principles that will govern that 
decision is. Indeed, the institutions 
and procedures are being decided 
now. If Britain rules itself out of 
constructive engagement in that 
debate, it will find, as so many 
times in the history of our relations 
with Europe, that at some later 
stage we may want to join after 
others have determined the agenda 
and set the rules. 

I am not in the least dewy-eyed 
either about Europe or about its 
institutions. There are serious chal¬ 
lenges faring both. But I know this 
country's future lies in Europe, and 
I want us to lead in Europe and 
play a strong and derisive role in 
shaping its future. 

THE TIMES SATURDAY FEBRUARY 111995 . 

In reality the debate in the Tory 
party is not simply about a single 
currency, it is about Britain and a 
vision of its future That is why it is 
so fundamental. Their centre of 
gravity has shifted dangerously. 
How could they, if reelected, ever 
represent Britain in Europe when 
the discussions on the introduction 
of single currency get fully under 
way? It would be a nightmare. 
Britain’s foreign policy would eff¬ 
ectively be paralysed. Thai is the 

fear written all over Kenneth 
Clarke's speech. 

It was only two years ago that he 
was telling me across the floor of 
the House"hat my views on Europe 
were “indistinguishable" from his. 
Until recently, we thought we knew 
where the Foreign Secretary stood 
too. Now he declares himself to be 
an “agnostic", even on the question 
of whether there could be benefits 
in a single currency if real conver¬ 
gence existed. This indicates die 

dangers of sub-contracting foreign 
policy to the Euro-sceptic wing of 
the party whose programme, pub¬ 
lished a couple of weeks ago. would 
effectively mean British withdraw¬ 
al from Europe. 

In his heart, I believe the Prime 
Minister may be in the Clarke 
camp. Ran ember it was Mr Major 
who took us into the ERM and. less 
than two years ago, talked of 
Britain at the heart of Europe. But 
now he is the chief hostage in a 

guerrilla war within his party. His rr- 
solution is to raise Aunt Sallies 
such as the risks of rampant Euro- ■ 
federalism, or an imminent single r? 
currency, in an unconvincing'at-' 
tempt to appear tough in knocking 
them down. This is indicative of the 
sterile debate to which the Chancel- J. 
lor rightly objects. Britain deserves ./ 
better. Mr Clarice was right to call ;_ 
for a sensible and open debate. It is 
one in which the Labour Party 
intends fully to participate. 

Timothy Garton Ash on a fading memory from 1945 

What is most remarkable 
about this1 anniversary is 
how far it has gone 

unremarked. 
Every previous round anniversa¬ 

ry of Yalta has seen a spate of 
articles, and invariably, controver¬ 
sy. On the tenth anniversary, 
James Cameron found Washington 
“grappling with a sort of new 
Crimean War" sparked off by the 
publication of the American 
records of the conference. The 
thirtieth anniversary brought (fire 
warnings that the signature of the 
Helsinki Final Act would be a 
super-Yalta. The fortieth anniver¬ 
sary saw furious Soviet-American 
polemics, with the American col¬ 
umnist George F. Will denouncing 
"four decades of fraud". 

It was not just the anniversaries. 
Every new crisis in Eastern Europe 
brought a new Yalta debate. When 
the Soviet Union invaded Czecho¬ 
slovakia to crush tiie Prague Spring 
in 1968, General de Gaulle blamed 
it on Yalta. When martial law was 
declared in Poland in 1981, Helmut 
Schmidt pointed to Yalta, while 
Francois Mitterrand declared that 
we must Tsortir de Yalta”. And 
every time the subject came up in 
Britain, Lord Gladwyn or Sir 
Frank Roberts wrote to The Times 
to explain how the British at Yalta 
had made the best of a bad job. 

Yalta without end, it seemed. 
And now. at the half-century, 
nothing. Not even a letter to The 
Times. The reason is obvious: we no 
longer live in the Europe of Yalta. 
The east-west division of Europe 
which we knew in shorthand as 
Yalta softly and suddenly passed 
away, in the space of a single year, 
from autumn 1989 to autumn 1990. 
So Yalta has become history in a 
way that it was not for 45 years 
until the end of the Cold War. The opening of the Soviet 

archives may reveal the 
chapter and verse of Unde 

Joe's masterful duplicity. It will at 
last enable a history to be written 
based on the full documents of ail 
the three participant powers. But I 
doubt if there will be any great 
revelations. Indeed, the history of 
the Yalta myths is now probably as 
interesting, perhaps even more so. 
than that of the actual conference. 

There cannot, for example, be 
many international conferences 
which have been the subject of a 

A lesson 
to learn 

from 
Yalta 

musical. But in the early 1970s a 
musical entitled Yalta! Yalta! was 
staged in Zagreb. Its opening lines 
were: “In February 1945 the leaders 
of the three great powers met at 
Yalta to divide the world.” 

This perfectly summarises the 
central Yalta myth: that endlessly 
potent image of the three old men 
carving up the world like a plum 
pudding. Historians have long 
since shown that the truth was — 
unsurprisingly—a great deal more 
complicated. Military and political 
decisions made earlier in the war 
were more important in determin¬ 
ing the fate of central and Eastern 
Europe. 

For Poland, the conference at 
Tehran in 1943 was probably more 
fateful. Indeed. Churchill did actu¬ 
ally try at Yalta to make up some of 
tiie ground which had been explicit¬ 
ly or implicitly conceded before. In 
the section of the final communique 
devoted to Poland, the abandon¬ 
ment of the legitimate Govem- 
ment-in-exfle in London and the 
effective recognition of the Commu¬ 
nist provisional Government im¬ 
posed by Moscow was hedged 
about with a contorted formula 
about tiie "inclusion of democratic 
leaders from Poland itself and from 
Poles abroad". And the new Gov¬ 
ernment was to be “pledged to the 
holding of free and unfettered 
elections as soon as possible on the 
basis of universal suffrage and 
secret ballot” The final communi¬ 
que also contained a grandiloquent 
Declaration on Liberated Europe, 
committing tiie three governments 
to help “liberated peoples” every¬ 
where to create “democratic institu¬ 
tions of their own choice". 

But did this make things better or 
worse? It is true thar on the basis of 

such passages some opposition 
leaders in Eastern Europe in the 
1980s would cad on Moscow not to 
abrogate but simply to implement 
the Yalta agreement At the time, 
however, it gave what the Polish 
philosopher Leszek Kolakowslri 
has well called an “ambiguous 
legitimacy” to the ruthless imposi¬ 
tion of Soviet rule on Poland, and 
elsewhere. The Poles, and others, 
were not merely to have their hopes 
of independence and democratic 
self-government dashed; they were 
to have them dashed in die name of 
independence and self-govern¬ 
ment This made it worse. 

In the interests of keeping togeth¬ 
er the wartime alliance, reaching 
agreement on an orderly occupa¬ 
tion of Germany, bringing the 
Soviet Union into the war against 
Japan and into tiie new United 
Nations, of which Roosevelt had 
such high hopes, the West papered 
over the cracks with words too 
important to be used for such a 
purpose — independence, freedom, 
democracy — and thus became an 
accessory to the crime- As so often. 
Churchill found tiie best phrase. 
Writing to Roosevelt less than a 
month later, he observed that if tiie 
liquidations and deportations and 
“tel the rest of tiie game of setting 
up a totalitarian regime" in Poland 
continued, tiven "it will soon be seen 
by the world that you and I by 
putting our signatures to the Cri¬ 
mea settlement have under-written 
a fraudulent prospectus”. Here. I think, is a lesson of 

Yalta that outlasts the 
Cold War. There will con¬ 

tinue to be times and regions in 
which tiie major powers of the West 
are not able or not willing to 
prevent the imposition of dictator¬ 
ship by force and fraud, tiie 
expulsion of ethnic minorities, the 
new partitioning of territories. 
Back in the heady days of 1990 we 
fondly hoped that this might no 
longer be the case inside Europe 
itself. What has happened in the 
former Yugoslavia has quickly 
proved that hope to be vain. But at 
least, at the very least we should 
not again allow ourselves to give 
tiie appearance of legitimacy, even 
an ambiguous legitimacy, to the 
triumph of force and fraud. No, 
Yalta! Yalta! should not be revived 
in Zagreb; nor in Belgrade; and 
least of all in Sarajevo. 

Teresa Gorman and Sir Sandy Wilson, though foolish, deserve some sympathy 

It's been a wonderful week for 
the property columns. “Bijou 
converted Tudoresque manor 

in upwardly mobile Essex. Would 
suit whipless Tory lady MP hound¬ 
ed by hostile Labour counciL Taste 
for pewter mugs, fake beams and 
inglenooks an advantage.” Or per¬ 
haps you would prefer a Glouces¬ 
tershire property, within lens-and- 
bugging range of royalty. 
“Edwardian neo-Queen Anne in 
style, with extensive stabling and 
grounds. Ideal for ambitious Air 
Chief Marshal with scrambled egg 
on his chest and a weakness for 
pelmets." 

Few sights are so gratifying as 
that of the great and good on 
banana skins. Teresa Gorman and 
Sir Sandy Wilson are humble 
servants of yours truly. They have 
drawn the taxpayers shilling, 
tossed it in the air and found it has 
heads on both sides. When rum¬ 
bled, they adopt a look of pained 
innocence and cry scapegoat and 
foul. The Gormans face legal action 
and even prison for altering their 
historic house without permission. 
Sir Sandy, heir to the tradition of 
Bader and Cheshire, was yesterday 
shot down for extravagance. His 
plane cartwheeled into the drink, 
spewing Axminster and chintz. 

Why do they do it? Sir Sandy and 
his wife clearly thought they had 
strode gold. The RAF* Haymes 
Garth mansion had Air Chief 
Marshal written all over it The 
roof and ground floor needed 
renovation. Mr Rifirind offered 
£380.000 For the job, with £60.000 
for curtains, carpets and "window 
treatments". The MOD'S cost- 
watchers passed this as state-of-the- 
art kit vital for the punishing 
hospitality missions flown by the 
modem airman. As Sir Sandy’s 
mentor. Captain Yossarian, would 
have pointed out you would have 
to be mad to fly such missions and 
not take a free house and £380.000 
into the bargain. He forgot 
Yossarian's Catch-22. Taking then 
would equally be seen as a sign of 
madness — if it got out 

I have some sympathy for Sir 
Sandy. The system he was using is 
rotten to the core. The public sector 
is currently incapable of setting 
anything that would pass for a 
standard of behaviour to the rest of 
the nation. MPs last year gave 
themselves a pay rise of double the 
inflation rate. When accused of 

The Catch-22 
of home 

improvement 
taking bribes, they laughed it off. 
On Thursday top civil servants 
stunned afl-comers by taking a leaf 
from the gas and electricity execu¬ 
tives’ book. They demanded and 
gracefully granted themselves 
something called “performance- 
related" rises of up to 27 per cent 
The phrase “performance-related” 
of the pay of a Whitehall official is 
wholly meaningless. Civil servants 
merely want what the utilities 
executives have 
got They know to 
take their mo¬ 
ment when a 
Prime Minister is 
nervy and a 
Chancellor does 
not care how 
much embarrass¬ 
ment he causes 
the Government 
Nobody on earth 
has the power to stop them. 

Those in Sir Sandy Wilson's 
position are less lucky. His grade of 
officer was this week awarded just 
3.2 per cent (junior ranks must 
perform equally well on 2.6 per 
cent). Meanwhile their perks are 
spread all over tiie public press. 
They might be less noticeable were 
it not for the services’ incessant 
whingeing that they are short of 
cash. Destroyers are putting to sea 
with dummy torpedos. Training 
flights are cancelled for lack of fuel. 
Yet ministers have bad to defend 
personal cooks for 100 senior 
officers, foxhunting expeditions for 
cavalrymen, a corps of gardeners, 
valets and drivers to service 77 
hixuiy officers’ homes. 

Ministers cannot pretend they 
know nothing of this systematic 
perk abuse, which Malcolm 
RifldndL tiie Defence Secretary, is 
too weak-kneed to end. All he can 
do is wait for The Daily Telegraph 
to publish details, leak that he is 

“livid" and sack tiie first person 
named in the story. This puts an 
appalling burden on The Daily 
Telegraph. It becomes sole arbiter 
of what is and is not proper defence 
expenditure. Perhaps Mr Rifkind 
might avoid trouble by sending his 
annual budget round to Conrad 
Black for prior approvaL 

The most outrageous feature of 
the Wilson affair is not the waste— 
such sums are wasted in Whitehall 

every week — but 
that tiie final 
whistle was 
blown not by the 
defence ministry 
but by a firm of 
accountants, 
KPMG Peat Mar¬ 
wick. whose Shei¬ 
la Masters 
charged a cool 
£100.000. It is a 

growing habit of the Civil Service to 
duck accountability by delegating 
tough jobs to the private sector. 
£100,000 to describe a £380,000 
decorating bill as too high and 
assign blame is inexcusable. In a 
more courageous age this job 
would have been done by a junior 
official in a week. We are not told 
which official authorised this gro¬ 
tesque sum, or if he is on “perfor¬ 
mance-related" pay. Teresa Gorman’s residential 

embarrassments may prove 
equally expensive. They were 

brought to tight by her own hand. 
She wrote a letter to the Daily Mail 
complaining about petty-foggfog 
officialdom. She had "restored” her 
tumbledown house in an Essex 
Tudorbethan style and was being 
hounded from pillar to post by 
Thurrock Council. Despite her 
conservationist efforts, the council 
was accusing her of 60 breaches of 
planning regulations and threaten- 

Simon 
Jenkins 

ing fines, demolition, even frnpris- 
onmenL 

Like Sir Sandy, Mrs Gorman 
finds herself in the grip of a system 
not of her making. On all sides, 
racketeers are wrecking historic 
bufldings without planning per¬ 
mission. Meanwhile honest citizens 
seeking to rehabilitate the nation's 
heritage are subject to trivial inter¬ 
ference. The Gormans acquired a 
dump and have made it a hand¬ 
some homestead They inserted > 
“authentic" medieval features, in- 4c. 
eluding mullioned windows, fake 
beams and inglenooks. The Bard . 
himself would -feel at home in the ! 'L 
place. If officialdom is to quibble ~ . 
over every stick of wood or patch of 
mortar, old buildings will simply 
fall down and Britain become a 
land of Wates-built semis. 

Here too I have sympathy with 
the victim. There is a maddening 
pedantry about planning control 
including over tiie interiors and * 
materials of historic buildings. To 
see planners fussing over a detail of 
an old house, while its setting is 
ruined by a hideous petrol station 
or villa estate next door is bound to 
enrage the hard-pressed house- . 
owner. Modem development con- ' 
trol sometimes cannot see the wood 
for tiie trees — which is not to say it . .. 
should abandon the trees. / 

Bin this defence is not open to 
Mrs Gorman. She said ihat she 
and her husband had been “too • 
busy" to seek planning permission. 
What sort of excuse is that? 
Parliament decrees listed building 
control. Mis Gorman is a Member 
of Parliament- She could have , 
argued her alterations with the 
planners, and gone to appeal if she , 
disagreed with their verdict When 
MPs disregard the law, they set a 
bad example for those wrestling to 
enforce ft. not to mention those who 
decide to obey ft. That mighty 
inquisition of public taste, Tmir- it 
rock District Council, must dearly * 
do its duty and force the Gormans 
to make changes, if only as a ... 
warning to others. 

The most fitting comment on this 
ludicrous wed; would be Mrs 
Gorman to throw a lifeline to Sir 
Sandy. He is out of work, and 
clearly a dab hand at interior 
design. If the axmcCUors of Thur¬ 
rock are not keen on Gormanian 
neo-Tudor, perhaps they could be 
seduced by Wilsonian neoQueen 
Anne. It will not come cheap. 

I 

Byter bit 
A POLITICS student gossiping on 
the Internet has fallen foul of Peter 
Lfljey. the Social Security Secre¬ 
tary. He made defamatory com¬ 
ments about the minister and a 
Cabinet colleague white talking 
to fellow computer boffins on 
the worldwide computer net¬ 
work. 

Someone, on some computer 
somewhere, was monitoring the 
“conversation” and the unfortunate 
chap is in hot water. A libel action 
would make legal history. 

A stiff letter from LiUey's office 
has landed on the desk of Professor 
Alan Watson, Vice Chancellor of 
Leeds University. “They were not 
pleased," says a university spokes¬ 
woman. "They wanted to point out 
that people should not use the 
Internet for this kind of thing and 
could be subject to libel." 

The university traced the student 
who had sent his comments into 

“cyberspace” from a computer 
terminal at the university. A retrac¬ 
tion of his comments was hastily 
sent out on the Internet along with 
an apology to the ministers 
concerned. 

Utley's office refused to comment 
yesterday but libel laws surround¬ 
ing the Internet are vague. There is, 
as yet. no case history in this 
country but, with hundreds of 

thousands of users joining each 
month and 40 million users world¬ 
wide. a deluge of actions is 
expected 

Golden age 
AIR CHIEF MARSHAL Sir Sandy 
Wilson resigned yesterday after tiie 
improvement hfli for his home 
came to £380,000. He would still be 
at his desk if he had lived in 
another age: there wasn’t any pen¬ 
ny-pinching among top brass in 
Victorian times. 

Dr Andrew Lambert, a lecturer 
in war studies at the University of 
London, says well-off military lead¬ 
ers were generally able to kit out 
their troops themselves. "One na¬ 
val First Lieutenant coated his ship, 
HMS Albion, with gold leaf and 
silver in 1843. The vessel became 
known as The Gilded Toy Shop." 
Perfect for peaceful Mediterranean 
cruises in the early 1840s, the tub 
was useless for warfare. It was 
stripped of all its decorations before 
joining the bombardment of 

Sebastopol during the Crimean 
War. 

• The canine world should brace 
itself for the latest invention for 
travelling pets: seat belts for dogs. 
Tii-Craft, the Liverpool-based 
manufacturer of the extendable 
dog lead, has invented harnesses to 
strap the beasts into the backseat 

“We’re big in ferret harnesses too” 
says Andy Irving, the managing 
director. 

Rocky meeting 
ANDREW Neil comes in fora taste 
of his own interrogative medicine 
on Channel Four’s Right To Reply 
this weekend Viewers objected to 
the grilling he gave sports person¬ 
ality Fatima Whitbread recently on 
his chat show Is This Your Life? 

Nefl will be asked to justify him¬ 
self by a couple of viewers and the 
programme’s host Roger Bolton. 
Could this be the Roger Bolton who 
was responsible for Death on the 
Rock, the television documentary 
about tiie SAS killings in Gibraltar 
which Neil relentlessly under¬ 
mined in The Sunday 7Tmes? 

Euro-silence 
LIVELY behaviour can be expected 
once again from the Young Conser¬ 
vatives, gathering in Southport for 

their annual conference this week¬ 
end- Subjects to be debated include 
heritage, the constitution and even 
licensing laws. But Europe is out 

Despite denials from the Young 
Conservatives’ spokesmen, some 
suspect that Jeremy Hanley, the 
party chairman, was threatening to 
boycott proceedings if Europe was 
on the agenda- 

Hanley will be present with other 
government representatives such 
as Michael Howard. It will be left 
to Neil Hamilton, the former min¬ 
ister. who is chairing the confer¬ 
ence. and to Lord Tebbit to fly the 
Eurosceptic flag. 

Match making 
IAIN SFROAT. the Sports Minis¬ 
ter, is to be given lessons in belit¬ 
tling opponents, escaping from 
tight comers and avoiding own 
goals. On Monday he is to be visit¬ 
ed by his Brazilian opposite num¬ 
ber Edson Arantes do Nascimento 
—otherwise known as Fete. 

The world’s greatest footballer 

Pete political goal-seeker 

took up the job of Sports Minister .. . 
in Brazil last month ami is on a - 
European tour. In the light of re- " 
cent domestic events the two should 
have plenty to talk about “There's 
no agenda, they'll just kick a few 
ideas about” says a spokesman. 
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the new levellers 
If Major is wrong, the Rowntree report is even more wrong 

John Major should have reflecied more 
carefully in Parliament on Thursday when 
Tony Blair asked him whether reducing 
inequality was one of the objectives of his 
Government. The Prime Minister snapped 
back with a one-word answerTyes”. But if 
reducing inequality, as an end in itself, were 
really to be accepted as a major goal of 
Government, the Tories’ record since 1979 
would have to be judged a dismal failure. 

Labour's attacks were inspired by a report 
this week from the Joseph Rowntree Trust. 
Among its more controversial and highly 
publicised claims was one that “income 
inequality has grown further and [aster in 
Britain than in any comparable industrial 
country”. Another was that the poorest third 
of the population had not benefited from 
rising national prosperity since 1979. Nei¬ 
ther of these charges, however, need give Mr 
Major much of a problem. 

The first statement is unsubstantiated, 
since the study looked at very different 
pmods in comparing changes in incomes in 
different countries. The claim that inequality 
in Britain has gone “further’" than elsewhere 
is even more dubious. Although none of the 
statistics are truly comparable, the latest 
suggest that Britain is much less unequal 
than the US and Canada and roughly on a 
par with Italy and France. 

The more sensational claim — that up to 
30 per cent of the population, has “failed to 
benefit from economic growth since 1979" — 
is simply untrue, even on Rowntree's own 
statistics. What the report actually shows is 
that the poorest 10 per cent of the people had 
about the same cash income after tax. 
benefits and inflation in 1992 as in 1979. The 
next 20 per cent enjoyed real gains of 
between 5 and 10 per cent Only by 
deducting housing costs are the figures 
massaged to reveal that the bottom ten per 
cent had less disposable income in 1992 than 
in 1979, while the next 10 per cent stood still. 
And even after this manipulation, there are 
gains, albeit small ones, for the next 10 per 
cent slice of the income distribution. 

But for Mr Major, quibbling about 
statistics is unlikely to blunt the underlying 

message from Labour. Fbr even if it is false 
that the poor have got absolutely poorer, or 
that Britain is more unequal than other 
countries, Britain has certainly become 
more unequal than it was. The question for 
Mr Major is whether he should now 
promise to “do something" about inequality. 
Or should he. instead, ny reminding Britain 
that inequality is no vice, provided poverty 
remains within civilised limits? 

To do the latter, he must establish first, 
that inequality in Britain does remain within 
tolerable bounds; international comparisons 
suggest that it does. Secondly, he must point 
out that the main increase in inequality 
occurred in the mid-J980s. and started from 
a point where incomes had been artifically 
levelled for decades by incomes policies and 
trade union bullying. Since 1989. there has 
been little further change in income distribu¬ 
tion. Thirdly, and most importantly, he must 
devise better policies to deal with extreme 
poverty — not by trying to level society, but 
by improving the opportunities for employ¬ 
ment. removing work disincentives and 
trying to discourage the formation of one- 
pa rent families whose children account for n 
high proportion of the “new poor". 

For the Tories, these are daunting 
challenges. But there are dangers for 
Labour, too. in the inequality debate. 
Gordon Brown pounced gleefully yesterday 
on the Rowntree report, adding another 
twist of over-statement to its already 
exaggerated conclusions; “middle and low- 
income Britain are worse ofT* under the 
Tories, he declared. When the time comes for 
the next general election, middle-income 
Britain will examine history more carefully 
than the Rowntree researchers. They will 
find that they have become substantially 
better off since 1979. If Mr Brown keeps 
denying this, and telling the middle class it 
has suffered the same impoverishment as 
the bottom 10 per cent, voters may conclude 
that Labour still lives in a socialist cocoon, 
detached from the middle-class world. 
Labour naturally wants to be the party of 
compassion, but it cannot afford to be seen j 
merely as the party of the underclass. j 

INSULT TO ISLAM 
Pakistan would shame its own religion by executing Christians 

Tbt^sentencing of a 14 year-old boy to death 
in £%kistan for blasphemy is an abhorrent 
violation of human rights. It has. predict¬ 
ably and rightly, raised a storm of protest 
Amnesty International considers Salamat 
Masih and his 40-year-old co-defendant — 
also due to be executed — prisoners of 
conscience, and believes the charges were 
maliciously brought and unfairly judged; 
the boy. it notes, was reported to have been 
illiterate at the time of his alleged writing of 
graffiti insulting the Prophet Muhammad. 
Human rights organisations in Pakistan are 
already speaking of a new intolerance that 
threatens all religious minorities; Western 
opinion will be reinforced in its conviction 
that fundamentalist Islam now represents a 
great challenge to Western interests. 

The reaction was known to Pakistan’s 
judges and politicians even before sentence 
was passed. Yet they did nothing to 
discourage the fanatics who intimidated the 
defence lawyers and nothing to dispel the 
impression that they acquiesced in judicial 
outrage co demonstrate their Islamic creden¬ 
tials. As civil order breaks down, tribal 
divisions deepen, drugs and crime take hold 
in the cities and a population explosion 
threatens to overwhelm economic progress, 
Islam has become the one card that all can 
play where other answers elude them. 

The political exploitation of religion is a 
potent temptation in a state whose very 
existence is based on its religious identity. 
Since the rule of Zia ul-Haq and the 
mroxfoction of sharia law the means to do 
sahas been increased. The blasphemy laws 
which mandate the death penalty and can be 
enforced on the word of a single witness is 

made for abuse. Until now they have been 
used againsr heretical Muslim sects; the 
extension to Pakistan’s 25 million Chris¬ 
tians is a sign that weakened state institu¬ 
tions are now targeting all non-Muslims. 

To see fundamentalism as the preserve of 
the mullahs, the illiterate and the obscuran¬ 
tists is to misread its influence. All Pakistani 
politicians, motivated as much by personal 
ambition as ideological conviction, have 
pandered to its strictures;'all have indulged 
in pro forma denunciation of Western 
secularism; yet all know that with a divided 
clergy, fundamentalism cannot, in fact, 
threaten their power as it has in Algeria and 
elsewhere in North Africa. Benazir Bhutto, 
for all her Western education and secular 
background, has to make concessions to 
Islamic populism and never more so than at 
the present time, when things are going 
badly in Kashmir. Karachi is terrorised by 
rival gangs and ethnic tensions are rising. 

This may explain, but does not excuse, the 
disproportionate savagery of the sentence 
against Salamat Masih. The Government 
and judicial authorities may be hoping to 
have it both ways — appeasing the masses 
by passing a death sentence, and then 
appeasing the international community by 
commuting it as a gesture of clemency. It 
would be a miscalculation. Even if, as seems 
likely, the boy's appeal succeeds the damage 
to Pakistan's image abroad has been done. 
Enough has been heard recently of the 
persecution of Christians in Iran. Sudan, 
Saudi Arabia and other Muslim countries to 
rouse atavistic Western antagonism to 
Islam. Pakistan has. by its action, fuelled 
these dangerous new divisions. 

ALEXANDER FOR EVERYMAN 
AD still talk of the great man, even if they cannot find him 

The adventures of Alexander the Great are 
the longest-running romance in show busi¬ 
ness. The latest excitement came from a 
Greek archaeologist who claimed to have 
found the great man’s burial place with me 
aid of mystical guidance from snakes. Sad to 
say, this reported tomb at Siwa. in western 
Egypt, was demonstrated by Gutter sci¬ 
entists to be Roman and about three 
centuries too late. But archaeology's loss is. 
not for the first time, romance’s ml 

Before he died at Babylon in his 33rd year. 
Alexander left two credibly reported mes¬ 
sages for posterity. When asked to whom he 
left his kingdom of the knowniworld, he 
replied “to the strongest". He added lathis 
prominent friends would stage a 
funeral contest in his honour, in imitation oi 
his Homeric hero. Achilles. 

Alexander’s funeral contest has wen 

going on ever since, though many y ^ 
to pass before the strongest could be 

seen to have emerged. Jhereisjn fo 
mystery about the terminus of Jtewuu** 
®fpse. Propaganda destined it f°r -. - 
aa or Shiwa, the home of the orade 

supposed father, Zeus. But theJ***™™™ 
snatched by his general, Ptolemy, as » 
trophy to justify his independent wn 
Egypt Ptolemy displayed it m ^exandna. 

hwas last visited Roman 
°nperor, Caracaffa, and disappeared in tn 

riots of the third century AD. The romance 
of Alexander has proved more adaptable 
than that of any other mortal, except 
perhaps for those of the founders of great 
religions. 

He is a multipurpose legend to which each 
generation can still attach its contemporary 
interests. His adventures are told in the 
Koran, and he appears as an anachronistic 
Christian in carvings in English cathedrals. 
The Hebrew tradition saw him as a prophet, 
the Indians as a magnanimous conqueror, 
the Persians as alternately a true king and a 
Satan. Ancient Greeks read him as a Hitler. 
Until the emergence of Macedonia as a rival 
state and the discovery of his father’s tomb at 
Vergina, modem Greeks looked down on 
Alexander as a barbarian. 

Any party or race can discover whatever it 
wants in toe romance of Alexander. 
Egalitarians can claim him as one of them 
for pouring away a helmet full of water 
because there was not enough in it for his 
army of 10,000. Elitists can identify with his 
treatment of eastern princesses and Indian 
kings. The recent excitement over his burial 
place shows that the magic of Alexander still 
lives, and that our current obsession is with 
buried treasure and ancient roots. Even 
though he died 23 centuries ago and was 
probably Macedonian not divine. Alexander 
is still the best hero to have on one’s side. 

LETTERS TO THE EDITOR 
i Pennington Street, London El 9XN Telephone 0171-7S2 5000 

Prime Minister’s 
Irish options 
From MrJ. M. Mavbin 

Sir. You rightly pointed our. in your 
leading article of February 2, "The 
prospect of peace" lsee also letters. 
February 3,4.6. 8|, both that there 
has been no denial from London or 
Dublin on the substance of the leaked 
draft and that the assertion from 
Downing Street that the new North- 
South body would depend upon an el¬ 
ected Northern Ireland assembly for 
its authority was possibly issued only 
as a result of publication of the ex¬ 
tracts. 

Unionists are distrustful of the Gov¬ 
ernment. and with reason. John Maj¬ 
or has climbed down three times. He 
first refused Sinn Fein's demand for 
"clarification" of the Downing Street 
declaration, and then capitulated. 

He indicated that Sinn Fein would 
not be admined to negotiations until 
there was a permanent end to vio¬ 
lence. and then made a “working as¬ 
sumption" which allowed him off the 
hook. 

He demanded a "decommission¬ 
ing" of arms and explosives before 
substantive negotiations could in¬ 
clude Sinn Fein, and then neatly 
transferred the responsibility for "in¬ 
transigence” on this issue to the 
Unionists. 

There is a distinction between 
“peace" and “the peace process". 
While the process may be thrown into 
some confusion by the disclosure in 
The Times, peace will not. The process 
is one oi horse-trading between Dub- 
lin/Sinn Fein/SDLP and the British 
Government, aimed at giving suffi¬ 
cient concessions to nationalists to 
prevent the IRA from resuming its 
murder campaign, but not so many as 
to cause the loyalists to resume theirs. 

Yours faithfully. 
J. M. MAYBLN, 
II Berry Park. 
Bangor. Co Down. 

From Dr Edward Smyth 

Sir. I listened with regret to the Prime 
Ministers ministerial broadcast on 
February 2, following your publica¬ 
tion of sections of the framework doc¬ 
ument He gave Unionists reassur¬ 
ances that three locks were in plaoe: 
toe views of local politicians, the 
people of Northern Ireland, and Par¬ 
liament The familiar response to this 
from Unionist politicians was to veto 
all attempts at progress and political 
mediation. 

I observe now among the tradition¬ 
ally Unionist Protestant community 
(from which I come) increasing frus¬ 
tration with this rhetoric, yet at the 
same time a growing optimism. It ap¬ 
pears to me that the politicians, sens¬ 
ing these frustrations and hopes in 
their own community, may be becom¬ 
ing afraid of the moderation of their 
people and hence toe outcome of a ref¬ 
erendum. 

They are right to be frightened- The 
large majority of moderate Unionist 
and nationalist people would support 
the essential ingredients hinted at in 
the partly revealed framework docu¬ 
ment. increasing cross-border coop¬ 
eration with safeguards. 

If the Prime Minister calls their 
bluff I believe that he will be pleas¬ 
antly surprised. 

Yours hopefully. 
EDWARD SMYTH, 
71 Grovehill Gardens. 
Bangor, Co Down. 
February 10. 

From Sir Neil Pritchard 

Sir, The peace process involves a com¬ 
plex of serious and strong interests 
and emotions which stack up on all 
sides. The effon to achieve progress 
involves a network of delicate, anx¬ 
ious and complicated negotiations. 

Nobody, not even you. would sug¬ 
gest that such negotiations can all be 
conducted in public. Equally nobody 
has suggested that the negotiations 
can be completed without moving to 
full public discussion. 

What you have done, however, by 
printing extracts from the draft of the 
proposed framework, is to take it up¬ 
on yourself to decide at what stage in 
the process tile negotiations should 
become public. 

That is why 1 regard your action as 
arrogant, and irresponsible; and your 
self-justification (leading article. Feb¬ 
ruary 2} as inadequate. 

Yours sincerely, 
NEIL PRITCHARD. 
Little Garth. 
Daglingwortii, 
Cirencester, Gloucestershire. 
February 9. 

From Sir Charles Pickthom 

Sir. Our fellow subjects of toe Crown 
in Ulster have been assured that they 
will not be asked to submit to an all- 
Ireland body with executive powers. It 
now appears that they will only be 
asked to agree to "a powerful new 
North-South authority over Ulster 
with powers to deal directly with 
Brussels". 

Obviously there is an enormous dif¬ 
ference between an “all-Ireland body" 
and a “North-South authority". I look 
forward to Mr Major and Sir Patrick 
Mayhew explaining this. 

Yours faithfully, 
CHARLES P1CKTHORN, 
Manor House, Nunney. 
Nr Frnme. Somerset 
February 7. 

Letters to the Editor should cany a 
daytime telephone number. They 
may be sent to a fax number — 

0171-782 5046. 

Hitting back at ‘rude’ interviewers 
From Professor Emeritus Leslie 
Collier 

Sir. I welcome John Bin's criticism of 
the standards of broadcast interviews 
(article. February 4). Certain news 
presenters constantly interrupt an¬ 
swers to the questions they put I get 
the impression that they are less inter¬ 
ested in what their victim is saying 
than In firing off every question on 
their list before the end of the aliened 
time. This often leads to the unedi¬ 
fying and distracting spectacle of two 
people, one of whom may be quite em¬ 
inent. trying as hard os they' can to 
talk each other down. Cannot inter¬ 
viewers, when necessary, forgo at 
least pan of their scripts in the interest 
of getting intelligible responses? 

Yours faithfully. 
LESLIE COLLIER. 
S PWo Place. Regent’s Park, NWI. 
February 4. 

From Mr D. J. Bridle 

Sir. If only Brenda Maddox's com¬ 
ments (“Rude? Include us out. Mr 
Birr. Media and Marketing. Febru¬ 
ary Sj were true, and journalists had 
only “one voice, which counts for no 
more than one", and that others were 
“free to do the same". 

Her piece will have been read by. 
perhaps, a million readers of The 
Times. Most who disagree with her 
will not have the same means of hav¬ 
ing their views considered. I am more 
convinced by John Birrs argument. 

Yours faithfully. 
D. J. BRIDLE. 
9 Yeomans Orchard, 
Wrington, Bristol, Avon. 

From Mr Brian R. Battersby 

Sir, A framed copy of Mr John Bin's 
most valuable article on the role of 
journalists and broadcasters should 
hang on the wall of every radio and 
television studio, and should stand on 
the desk erf every journalist. 

Yours faithfully'. 
BRIAN R. BATTERS BY, 
Longdate House. 
Wincle, Macclesfield. Cheshire. 
Februan14. 

From Mr Julian Dare 

Sir. In toe present disputation on the 
modem media the necessary distinc¬ 
tion should be made between destruc¬ 
tive criticism which rapidly degener¬ 
ates into becoming an end in itself, 
and constructive criticism which is a 
means to an end beyond itself, namely 
“the common good". 

The contemporary parade of petty 
ego trippers on our "television screens 
and airwaves and in the pages of our 
press is both boring and pernicious. 

Yours faithfully. 
JULIAN DARE, 
26 Russell Court, 
Si Margarets Rood. Oxford. 
February’ 4. 

From Wing Commander R. Dauncey 

Sir. John Bin says “the remedies are 
in our own hands" — surely they are 
in lust 

Yours faithfully, 
R. DAUNCEY. 
34 Main Road. Naphill. 
High Wycombe, Buckinghamshire. 
February 6. 

Beckers bones 
From Dr Michael Straiton 

Sir. Readers may be glad to know that 
the exact whereabouts of the bones of 
St Thomas of Canterbury are not 
“known only to a small and determin¬ 
ed group of the faithful", as your re¬ 
port alleges (“Search for a saint", Feb¬ 
ruary 2). A few have been treasured in 
a reliquary in the basilica of Santa 
Maria Maggiore in Rome since before 
the Reformation. 

The reliquary is a large one. It con¬ 
tains portions of St Thomas’s shin, 
collar and arm bones, and a portion of 
the skull. A piece of hair-shirt he was 
wearing at his martyrdom, and a shirt 
soaked in the blood are included. 
Monsignor Canon Dflwyn Lewis, 
chamberlain and vicar capitular of 
the basilica, presided over a renewed 
canonical authentication of the reli¬ 
quary in 1992. 

Yours sincerely, 
MICHAEL STRATTON. 
Culver Farm, 
Old Compton Lane. 
Famharn, Surrey. 
February 2. 

From the Reverend Mark T. Elvins 

Sir. Bones of Thomas Becket have 
rested at Canterbury since at least 
1953. when Prior Thomas Becquet, 
OSB. of Chevetogne. a collateral des¬ 
cendant of St Thomas, presented St 
Thomas’s Catholic Church at North- 
gate, Canterbury, with a finger bone 
of the martyr that may have come ori¬ 
ginally from toe royal collection in 
France. In the following year a relic of 
St Thomas's vestment and a piece of 
bone were given to the same church 
by Mary Hales of Hales Place, and I 
have myself recently given the church 
a small relic of bone. 

All these relics, which seem to have 
come from France and Italy, may be 
remnants of those given to Pandulf, 
the Papal Legate, and William. Arch¬ 
bishop of Rfteims. who came to Can¬ 
terbury in 1220 to witness the trans¬ 
lation of Beckers remains to tire mag¬ 
nificent new shrine behind the old 
high altar. 

I am. Sir, yours faithfully, 
MARK T. ELVINS. 
do The Priest's House. Tanyard, 
Church Lane, Henfield, West Sussex. 
February 2. 

National Lottery 
From Mr David Uddiment 

Sir, To date, not one penny has been 
allocated, let alone spent, of the 
E161.603.000 of National Lottery tak¬ 
ings that has been set aside for good 
causes. In the spirit of your leading 
article (January 28). it is precisely 
because the BBC wishes to show that 
the lottery will "enhance our national 
life" that we have incorporated a feat¬ 
ure designed to illustrate local chari¬ 
table activities into every single prog¬ 
ramme to date. 

Last Saturday an estimated 14 mil¬ 
lion viewers watched the duration of 
the show, with some 17 million tuning 
in for the draw itself: a considerably 
higher figure than your estimate of 10 
million and considerably more than 
the number who chose to remain 
watching JTV. 

Yours faithfully, 
DAVID UDDIMENT 
(Head of Entertainment Group. 
BBC Network Television). 
BBC Television Centre. 
Wood Lane. W12. 
February 6. 

From Mr Steve Ashworth 

Sir. With regard to lottery odds (letter, 
February 4), I recently wrote a compu¬ 
ter program that randomly selected 

six different numbers from a range of 
one to 49. arranged them in ascending 
numerical order and compared them 
with six random numbers of my 
choice, again of ascending numerical 
order. Working on toe assumption of 
one lottery draw per week, my mach¬ 
ine runs at the rate of 600 years of 
draws per hour. After three hours of 
operation it did not match my selec¬ 
tion of numbers. 

Furthermore, a friend of mine ran 
this program overnight on his much 
faster machine, still without a match 
of numbers. It seems that becoming a 
millionaire in virtual reality is just as 
difficult as in the real world. 

Yours faithfully, 
STEVE ASHWORTH. 
Flat 4,42 Leicester Square, WC2. 
February 5. 

From Mr W. Wilkinson 

Sir. The Times has merely followed 
Camelot in surrendering to Ameri¬ 
canisation (letter. February 7). 

My two-week entry in the “Nat¬ 
ional” Lottery shows that it is for “Sat 
04 Feb thru Sat 11 Feb 95". 

Whose "nation" is it? 

Yours faithfully. 
W. WILKINSON. 
2 Linnet Court, Westfield, 
Ashington, Northumberland. 
February 7. 

On the buses 
From MrT.H. Hughes-Davies 

Sir, I hope your headline, “From batt¬ 
leship to bus pass" (February 4), does 
not mislead Chief Petty Officer Price. 
If he stays in Portsmouth, he will find 
that Hampshire pensioners pay toeir 
own fares. 

Yours sincerely. 
T. H. HUGHES-DAVIES, 
Slade’s Cottage, Breamore, 
Fordingbridge. Hampshire. 

Vox pop 
From Dr Carol Cooper 

Sir, Patients turning up at fracture 
clinics often find toeir notes omi¬ 
nously stamped with toe order “POP 
OFF ON ARRIVAL" (Colonel Mag¬ 
ee's letter, February 8). Fortunately 
this means only that their plaster of 
Paris is to be removed before they see 
the doctor. 

Yours faithfully. 
CAROL COOPER, 
33 Berks Hill. 
Chorleywood, Hertfordshire. 
February 9. 

Hurd and the Dutch 
From the Minister for Foreign Affair? 
of the Kingdom of The Netherlands 

Sir. Writing on February 7, your Eur¬ 
opean Editor, George Brock, refers to 
my visit to Foreign Secretary Hurd on 
January 26 (“Pressure grows on Brit¬ 
ain to resolve discord on Europe"). 

Mr Brock quotes unspecified Dutch 
sources as telling him that l was “ap¬ 
palled" by my talks with Mr Hurd 
and by his generally negative attitude. 
I want to state that this is not only tot¬ 
ally unfounded, but complete and ut¬ 
ter nonsense. 1 found my talks with 
Secretary Hurd, which took place in a 
cordial and friendly atmosphere, ex¬ 
tremely informative and constructive, 
as I emphasised in my press confer¬ 
ence afterwards. 

Yours etc. 
HANS van MIERLO. 
Ministerie van Buitenlandse Zaken. 
Bezuidenhoutseweg 67. 
Postbus 20061. 
2500 EB The Hague. 
The Netherlands. 
February 9. 
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On Hogarth and 
Lord Burlington 
From Dame Gillian Wagner 

Sir. Simon Jenkins ("The pug and the 
dilettante**. February 4) mentions Wu- 
liam Hogarth’s gift to St Bartholo¬ 
mew's Hospital, but not his far more 
significant gifts to toe Foundling 
Hospital, of which the artist was a 
founder governor. 

In 1740 Hogarth presented toe 
Foundling Hospital with his greatest 
portrait, that of its founder, Thomas 
Coram. and later gave it The March 
of the Guards to Finchley and Moses 
before Pharaoh’s Daughter. He also 
persuaded other famous artists to con¬ 
tribute to the decoration of the hos¬ 
pital. including Alan Ramsey. Charles 
Brooking, Gainsborough, Reynolds 
and Wilson. Rysbrach and Roubiliac 
made contributions and Handel (an¬ 
other founder governor) used his 
music to raise funds for the charity. 

By encouraging artists to work for 
toe alleviation of poverty. Hogarth 
save a high, moral value and brought 
a new seriousness to an. The collec¬ 
tion that he inspired is still complete 
and in being here on toe original site 
of the Foundling Hospital. 

Yours sincerely, 
GILLIAN WAGNER (Chairman), 
Thomas Coram Foundation 
for Children. 
40 Brunswick Square, WC1. 
February 4. 

From Mr John Harris 

Sir. As the organiser of the exhibition 
at Burlington House. I was delighted 
by Simon Jenkins’s Hogarthian tilt 1 
feel obliged to point outhowever, that 
the intention of the exhibition was to 
display for the first time all the visual 
records of Chiswick— rather than toe 
life and times of Lord Burlington. 

I could also wish that Mr Jenkins's 
tilt had been delivered more accurate¬ 
ly. The implication that Burlington’s 
parterres were extending when Hog¬ 
arth bought the house in 1749 is false; 
Burlington had stopped gardening by 
1740 and had given up any pretension 
to architecture. 

If Burlington’s Grand Tour in 1714- 
15 is remarkable for anything, it is a 
complete lack of interest in Italian 
architecture rather than the "obses¬ 
sion" with it alluded to by Mr Jenkins. 
He did not bring back “Signior" Wil¬ 
liam Kent from Rome until his more 
serious visit to Italy in 1719. 

I, too, would have appreciated toe 
presence of Hogarth and his good dog 
Trump at the opening of the exhibi¬ 
tion. However, the compensation was 
surely the witty and earthy Kent, who 
in no way could be described as an “ef¬ 
fete" Burlington!an. Hogarth and 
Kent had more in common than either 
painter would have cared to admit. 1 
have no doubt that, from their shared 
earth in Chiswick churchyard, they 
are enjoying this exchange. 

Yours sincerely, 
JOHN HARRIS. 
16 Umerston Street, SW10. 
February 8. 

Beaks in Brussels 
From Sir John Weston, British 
Ambassador to Nato 

Sir. Readers who think Brussels dull 
may like to know of the increasing 
prevalence of the ring-necked para¬ 
keet (Psittacula krameri) (also known 
as the rose-ringed parakeet) in the 
wild around the capital of Europe. 
This striking bird, some 16 in long, 
emerald green and yellow with a scar¬ 
let beak and pink and black collar, ori¬ 
ginated from India in the Sixties but 
breeds prolificaily in these dimes and 
is giving toe local magpies a run for 
their money. 

Parakeets feed boldly in my garden. 
They also make a pretty sight when 
flying in formation. Last autumn I 
saw a whole squadron, like miniature 
Tornado aircraft banking steeply in 
toe evening sunlight, while The Royal 
Green Jackets (appropriately) were 
beating the retreat below at Nato 
headquarters. 

On a recent weekend run round 
Richmond Park. I scored four sight¬ 
ings of the ring-necked parakeet with¬ 
in toe hour. Clearly they are good 
Europeans, and the Channel is no ob¬ 
stacle. 

Yours sincerely. 
JOHN WESTON. 
United Kingdom Delegation to Nato. 
Autorouie Bruxelles, 
Zaven tem. Ev6re, 1110 Brussels. 

Aged in the pot 
From Mrs Maureen Nvazai 

Sir, Apparently Joanna Lumley, aged 
48, is judged “too old" to advertise 
Muller yoghurt (report February 3). 
Am I. therefore, at toe same age, to be 
judged “too old" to eat it? 

Yours sincerely. 
MAUREEN NYAZAI, 
Tile House, 
Grosveraor Road. Godaiming, Surrey. 

A tangled web 
From Lord Kilbracken 

Fuiiu, wmi 
had been toe fly in toe ointment c 
previous occasions". 

Was it not the ointment that was the 
sucking point (at least for toe fly)? 

Yours faithfully, 
JOHN KILBRACKEN, 
House of Lords. 
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COURT CIRCULAR 
BUCKINGHAM PALACE 
ffcbnauy 10: His Excellency Mr 
lare-Ake Nilsson was received in 
audience by The Queen and pre¬ 
sented the Letters of Recall of his 
predecessor and his own Letters of 
Credence as Ambassador Extraor¬ 
dinary and Ptempoteniiaiy from 
the Kingdom of Sweden to the 
Court of St James's. 

His Excellency was accompa¬ 
nied by the following members of 
the Embassy: Mr Marten 
Grunditz (Minister Pleni¬ 
potentiary), Mr Dag HarteUus 
(Counsellor), Mr Gudmund 
Naes&n [Counsellor and Consul 
General). Mr Staffan Duhs (Coun¬ 
selor), Mr Lars-Otof Lundberg 
(Counsellor), Commodore Count 
Gustaf Taube (Defence and Naval 
Attache). Mr Anders Clason (Cul¬ 
tural Counsellor) and Mrs Srw 
Warstedi (Labour Counsellor). 

Mrs Nilsson was also received 
by Her Majesty. 

Sir John Coles (Permanent 
Under-Secretary of State for For- 
dgntaod Commonweal til Affairs) 
was present and the Household in 
Waiting were in attendance. 

His Excellency Count Giacomo 
Anolico and Countess Attolico 
were received in farewell audience 
by The Queen and rook leave upon 
His Excellency relinquishing his 
appointment as Ambassador 
Extraordinary and Plenipotentiary 
from the Italian Republic to the 
Court of St James's. 

Mr David Burns was received in 
audience by The Queen and kissed 
hands upon his appointment as 
Her Majesty's Ambassador 
Extraordinary and Plenipotentiary 
to the Republic of Finland. 

Mrs Bums was also received by 
Her Majesty. 

Hi 5 Excellency Sehor Arturo 
Garda and Sextora de Garcia were 
received in farewell audience by 
The Queen and took leave upon 
His Excellency relinquishing his 
appointment as Ambassador 
Extraordinary and Plenipotentiary 
from the Republic of Peru to the 
Court of St James's. 
The Duke of Edinburgh this 
afternoon visited Aberdeen and 
was received by Her Majesty's 
Lord-lieutenant for the City of 
Aberdeen (Mr James Wyness. the 
Lord Provost). 

His Royal Highness visited the 
Scottish Agricultural College. 

The Duke of Edinburgh. Chan- 

Birthdays 
Today 

Sir Ronald Arculus. former dip¬ 
lomat, 72: Vice-Admiral Sir Pieter 
Berger. 70; Professor Marilyn But¬ 
ler, Rector. Exeter College. Oxford, 
58; Sir Alec Caimcross, Chan¬ 
cellor, Glasgow University. 84; 
Brigadier Iain Cameron. 51 Mr 
T.L Chambers, paediatrician. 49: 
Mr James Couchman. MP, 53; Mr 
C.H. Deamky, organist, 65: Mr 
Patrick Leigh Ferrnor. author, 80: 
Sir Archibald Forster, former 
chairman. Esso UK, 67; Sir Vivian 
Fuchs, former director. British 
Antarctic Survey, 87: Mr Win 
Griffiths, MP, 52; Mr Michael 
Jackson, controller. BBC2. 37; 
General Sir Jeremy Mackenzie. 54; 
Mr Leslie Nielsen, actor, 69: Miss 
Mary Quant, fashion designer, 61; 
Mr Burt Reynolds, actor. 59; the 
Eari of Rosebery. 66; Mr Patrick 
Holmes Sdiors. ophthalmologist, 
61: Baroness Sharpies. 72; Mr 
Dennis Skinner, MP, 63: Mr John 
Surtees, former motor cycle and 
motor racing champion. 61; Mr 
E.W. Swan con. author and sports 
commentator, 88; Miss Mary 
Tregear, Oriental an historian, 71; 
Mr M.G Walker, chairman, Ice¬ 
land Frozen Foods, 49. 

Tomorrow 
Vioe-Admlral Sir Rfler Abbott, 53: 
General Sir John Akehurst 65; 
General Sir John Archer, 71; Mr 

Steve Backley, athlete, 26; Profes¬ 
sor A.H. Beckett, former Professor 
of Pharmacy. 75; Mr Roland 
Boyes. MP. 58; Lord Brocket. 43; 
Mr Alexander Car tile, QC, MP, 47; 
Viscount Chandos, 42; Miss An¬ 
nette Crosbie, actress. 61; Mr 
Howard Davies. Director Gen¬ 
eral, CBL 44; Sir James Dunnett, 
dvQ servant, 81; Dr KJ.R. Ed¬ 
wards, Vice-Chancellor. Leicester 
University. 61; Mr Stephen Gibbs, 
former chairman. Turner and 
NewalJ, 75 Lord Granville of Eye, 
96; Lord Greene of Harrow WeaJd. 
85; Mr Paul Hamlyn. publisher. 
69; Miss Christine Hanoxk. gen¬ 
eral-secretary, Royal College of 
Nursing, 52; Sir Robin Mack- 
wortb-Young, Librarian Emeritus 
to The Queen. 75 Lord Morison, 
64; Lord Moyola. 72; Dame Alison 
Munro. former High Mistress. St 
Foul’S Girls School, 81; Mr John 
Raisman, former chairman. Shell 
UK 66; Mr Justice Rougier. 63; 
Mr Fergus Slattery, rugby player, 
44; Mr Peter Snape, MP. 53; the 
Hon Nicholas Soarnes. MP. 47; Mr 
Peter Temple-Morris. MP. 57; Sir 
Aubrey Trotman-Dickenson, for¬ 
mer Principal, University of Wales 
College of Cardiff, 69: Lord 
Wigoder. QC 74; Mr Albert Wil¬ 
liams, trade unionist. 65 Mr 
Franco Zeffirelli, opera, Elm and 
theatrical producer and designer, 
72. 
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cellor. University of Edinburgh, 
later attended a Service ofThanks- 
giving and a Special Honorary 
Graduation Ceremony at St 
Machar's Cathedral as part of 
Aberdeen University's Qirin- 
couenary celebrations. 

Brigadier Miles Huni-Davis 
was in attendance. 

BUCKINGHAM PALACE 
February 10; The Duke of York, 
Patron, this evening attended the 
Lord Trenchard Anniversary Con¬ 
cert in aid of Weston Spirit and the 
Restoration Fund at St Clement 
Danes Church. Strand, London 
WC2 

Captain NeD Biair RN was in 
attendance. 
BUCKINGHAM PALACE 
February 10: The Princess Royal, 
Colond-in-Chief. Royal Corps of 
Signals, today visited 3rd (United 
Kingdom) Division Headquarters 
and Signal Regiment. Picton Bar¬ 
racks, Bulford Camp, Wiltshire. _ 

Mrs William Nunnetey was in 
attendance. 
ST JAMES'S PALACE 
February 10: The Prince of Wales 
this afternoon visited Aberdeen 
and was received by Her Majesty's 
Lord-Lieutenant for the City of 
Aberdeen (Mr James Wyness, the 
Lord Provost). 

His Rpyal Highness visited the 
Scottish Agricultural College to see 
the work of the Sustainable Farm¬ 
ing Systems Initiative. 

The Prince of Wales later at¬ 
tended a Service of Thanksgiving 
at St Machar's Cathedral as pan of 
Aberdeen University's Quin¬ 
centenary celebrations and re¬ 
ceived an Honorary Degree from 
the University. 

Commander Richard Ayiard 
RN was in attendance. 
YORK HOUSE 
ST JAMES'S PALACE 
February lO. The Duke and Duch¬ 
ess of Kent this morning visited 
The Queen's Flight, Royal Air 
Force Benson, Oxfordshire. 

Mrs Julian Tomkins and Mr 
Nicolas Adamson were in 
attendance. 
The Duchess of Kent. President, 
the Rpyal Northern College of 
Music, this afternoon left RAF 
Benson for Copenhagen to attend 
the opening concert of the Or¬ 
chestra's Scandinavian Tour. 

Mrs Julian Tomkins was in 
attendance. 

AttSrte&J 
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.... 
The Archbishop of Canterbury talks to a girl who welcomed him in a traditional Indian way in New Delhi 

yesterday. The archbishop is on a ten-day visit to India 

Weekend anniversaries 
Today 
BIRTHS: Elizabeth of York, Con¬ 
sort of King Henry VTI. London. 
1465 (she died this day. London. 
1503): William Fox Talbot, photo¬ 
graphic pioneer, Lacock Abbey. 
Wiltshire, 1800; Thomas Alva Edi¬ 
son. inventor. Milan. Ohio. 1S47: 
Farouk I. King of Egypt 1936-52, 
Cairo. 1920. 
DEATHS: William Shenstone. 
poet and landscape gardener. 
Halesowen. Shropshire. 1763; Jean 
Foucault physicist, Paris. 1868; 
Hancrt Daumier, caricaturist and 
painter. Valmondois. France, 1879; 
Sir Charles Parsons, inventor of 
the steam turbine. Kingston. Ja¬ 
maica. 1931; John Buchan. 1st 
Baron Tweedsmiur. novelist, his¬ 
torian. Governor General of Can¬ 
ada 1935-40. Montreal, 1940; Sergy 

Eisensteia film director. Moscow, 
1948. 
London University was founded. 
1826. 
Bernadette Soubirous staled that a 
vision of the Virgin Mary bad 
appeared before her. Lourdes, 
France. 1858. 
The first weekly weather report 
was issued by Meteorological Of¬ 
fice. 1878. 
Mrs Margaret Thatcher became 
the first woman leader of a British 
political party, 1975. 

Tomorrow 
BIRTHS; Thomas Campion, poet 
and musician. London. 1567; Jan 
Swammerdam, entomologist. 
Amsterdam. 1637: Cotton Mather. 
Puritan and writer, Boston. 
Massachusetts. 1663; William 
Whitehead. Pbet Laureate 1757-85. 

Cambridge, baptised this day 1715; 
Charles Darwin, naiuralisr, 
Shrewsbury. 1809; Abraham Lin¬ 
coln. Ifith American President lSnl- 
65 Larue County. Kentucky. 1809: 
George Meredith, novelist. Ports¬ 
mouth. 1S2& Marie Upyd. music- 
hall singer. London. 1570: Omar 
Nelson Bradley. American army 
general. Clark, Missouri, 1893: 
Max Beckmann. Expressionist 
painter, Leipzig. 1884: Roy Harris, 
composer, Lincoln County, Okla¬ 
homa, 1898. 

DEATHS: Lady Jane Grey. Queen 
of England May 6-19. 1553. exe¬ 
cuted London. 1554; Pierre Mari¬ 
vaux, novelist and dramatist. 
Paris. 1763: Ts*ao Hsueh-ch'in. 
novelist, Peking. 1765 Immanuel 
Kant. philosopher, Konigsberg. 
Germany. 1804; Sir Asttey Cooper. 

surgeon, London. 1841; Hans von 
Bulow. pianist and conductor, 
Cairo, 1394; Lillie Langtry, actress. 
Monte Carlo, 1929: Charles 
Vovsey, architect. Winchester. 
1941; H-M. Bateman, cartoonist, 
Malta. 1970; Leon Goossens, 
oboist. Tunbridge Wells. Kent. 
I9SS. 
Surrender of French troops who 
landed at Pembrokeshire, 1797. 
Chile's independence was pro¬ 
claimed in Santiago, ISIS. 
J-W. Goodrich of Boston. Massa¬ 
chusetts. invented rubber ga¬ 
loshes. 1831. 
The first inter-dub football match 
was played at Sheffield between 
Sheffield and Hallam. 1861. 
The Manchu dynasty was over¬ 
thrown and China became a 
republic. 1912. 

Royal 
engagements 

Today 
The Duke of Edinburgh, as Chan¬ 
cellor. will preside at a meeting of 
the general council in the Senate 
Room, Old College. Edinburgh 
University, at 1025and afterwards 
attend a luncheon. 
The Princess Royal, as President of 
the Animal Health Trust, will 
attend LJcoxeter Race Pay at 
Uticnteter Racecourse. Stafford¬ 

shire, at 1L55__ 

St Philip’s School 
A Pontifical High Mass was sung 
by cardinal Basil Hume at the 
Little Oratory on February 7 to 
mark the Diamond Jubilee of St 
Philip's Preparatory School Ken¬ 
sington fTTbbns“). The “Pro 
Ecclesiae et Pontifice" medal was 
presented by Cardinal Hume to 
Mr David Atkinson, former Head¬ 
master of the school. 

Service dinners 
RN College Greenwich 
Commander l-R. WeDesley-Har- 
dmg. Commander of the Rpyal 
Naval College, Greenwich, pre¬ 
sided at a ladies guest night dinner 
held last night at the college. Mrs 
Justice BraceweD, was the prin¬ 
cipal guest 
No 16 Squadron RFC 
and RAF Association 
Wing Commander J.W. White. 
Officer Commanding No 16 (Re¬ 
serve) Squadron, presided at the 
80th anniversary dinner of No 16 
Squadron RFC and RAF Associ¬ 
ation held last night at RAF 
Lossiemouth to mark the forma¬ 
tion of the squadron at Si Omer, 
France, on February 10.1915. 

Dinner 
HM Government 
Mr Ian Lang. Secretary of Stale for 
Scotland, was the host last night at 
a dinner given by Her Majesty’s 
Government at Bute House. Edin¬ 
burgh, for Chief Constables of 

Appointments 
The US-UK Fulbright Commission 
has appointed three new commis¬ 
sioners: Mr Robert Worcester, chair¬ 
man of MORI. Mr Charles McVeigh, 
chairman of Salomon Brothers, and 
Professor Ron Cooke. Vice-Chon- 
ceDor of the University of 
York. 

Church services tomorrow 

Forthcoming: 

marriages 
The Hob PJ-K- Bute 
and Miss L.B. Gary 
The engagement is stuuxmcw 
between Piers James 
elder son of Viscount Moumgsk-Tet , 
and Lady Howard de Wakten. and 
Laura Brown, daughterof Mr and 
Mrs Albert Dickens Williams, Jr. 
of Lake Forest, ffltaois. USA. 

Mr CM. Butt 
and Miss CJt Waters 

The engagement k »““?• 
between Christopher MtmaeLei- 
dest son of Mr and Mrs Kennfitn.-- 
Butt, of Cfreanu Surrey, and Cot, 
Rhianne, youngest daughter of Mr 
and Mis Cotin Waters, of New- 
port, Gwent, Wales. 
Mr C Byford 
ami Mbs I. Kindi ' 
The engagement is announced 
between Charles, son of Mr Barrie 
and Dame Hazel Byford, and 
Laura, daughter of Mr and Mrs- 
John Kinch- 
Mr P-F. Cannon 
and Miss LM. Boyle - 
The engagement is .announced . 
between Patrick, youngest son of . 
the late Mr Joseph Cannon and of 
Mrs Annie Cannon, of Kettering." 
Northamptonshire, and . Irene, ■; 
daughter of Mr and Mrs Edmund 
Boyle, of Port-na-Blagh. County' 
Donegal. Ireland. 
Mr GJS.B. COrtoed 
and Miss LD. Withers Green 
The engagement is announced " 
between Gram, elder son of 
and Mrs Allan Corbett, of Edto,.. 
burgh, and Louise, elder daugfRr... 
of Mr and Mrs Richard Withers; 
Green, of Kew. Surrey. • ;-! 
Mr S-I- GaBko . V 
and Mrs A. ML Holt 
The engagement is announced' 1 
and the marriage w3) take place in - 
March, between Stephen Gallico; . 
of Dulwich. London, and Alison 
Holt, of Weston Underwood, 
Buckinghamshire. 

Mr Cl. Mason 
and Miss H.D. Pearson-Knit 
The engagement is announced 
between Christopher, younger sdn ‘ . 
of Mr and Mrs Geoffrey Mason, of 
Caldy. the WirraL and Hdeft ' - 
eider daughter erf Dr and Mrs - 
Donald Pear son-Kirk, of 
Exmouth, Devon. 

Mr D. Plowman 
and Dr E. Pugh 
The engagement is announced , 
between Dm, twin son of the late , 
Mr Arnold Plowman and trf Mrs; 

'Plowman, of Ungwood. 'NtorfaDd- 
and Emma, daughter of Mr and' 
Mrs Michael Pugh, of 
Hampstead. 

BIRMINGHAM CATHEDRAL: >1 Choral 
Each. The Provost 4 Choral E. 
BLACKBURN CATHEDRAL: 8 HC; 9.15 
Choral M. ifye then be risen fPoole-Connor); 
10.30 Euch.Unle organ mass (Haydn). Canon 
M Kitchener; 4 e. Hove the tom (Harvey). 
Canon K ParfltL 
BRISTOL CATHEDRAL: College Green: 7.40 
M;8 HC; 10Choral Euch.lt ye five mefrailts). 
Mlssa brevis (Bertelwi. Holy Is the tree light 
(Harris). The Dean; 3 JO Choral B, Responses 
(Byrttt. The Bristol Service (Warren), They that 
go down to the sea (Sumslonj. Canon J 
Simpson. 
CANTERBURY CATHEDRAL: 8 HCi 9-30. Our 
Lady Undercroft: 11 S Euch. Mlssa fiesUva 
(Peerersj. The Loth Bless yoiz'fRimeiL The 
Dean; 9.30 M. Quire; 3.15 E.Ttesponses {Rose). 
Jeftova quam muld sum hostes mel (Purcell); 
6 JO Compline. The Archdeacon. 
CARLISLE CATHEDRAL: 10-30. S, Euch, 
Prelude on st Peter tDarkeL Dufce In F, O 
sacrum convtvlum (Messiaen). Apparition de 

Canon D Weston; 
' Responses 

the world 

FORD CATHEDRAL: 7 JO MP; 8 HC 
9JO.Euch. Christ the Teacher, canon D 
Knight; 11.15 M, Festival Te Deum/Juoiiate 
In C raritren). o tor a closer walk with Cod 
(Stanford); 6 Choral E. Responses (Ayleward). 
Purcell in G minor, o where shall wisdom be 
found (Boyce). Rev RCadizian. 
CHESTER CATHEDRAL: 7.45 L: 8 HC: 10 
Choral M. Leighton In D, Canon J Newcome; 
11.30 Choral auch. O magnum mysterium 

aorta); 2 Thanksgtvlne; 3.30 choral E. 
in F. Teach me O 

CHICHESTER CATHEDRAL: 8 HC: 10 M. 
Short Service (Weelkes). Responses (Clucas), I 
do believe (Cruft): 11 $ Euch. Chichester Mass 
(Albright)- Tan turn ergo (Faurt Rev j Mamie: 
3 JO E. Second Service (Leighronj. Responses 
(Clucas). Beams vfr (Cdrisslmi). 
COVENTRY CATHEDRAL- 7.40 MP; 8 Ci 10JO 
Euch. Mlssa Brevis in c (Moran), canon M 
sat!Prove; 3 German Lutherans; 5J0 E. O 
Loro the maker (Mimdy), Responses (Rose), 
Coll Res (Howells). The neavens are telling 

DURHAM CATHEDRAL- 8,11.15 HC. Mass In 
G mlnorTVaughan williams). Canon S Pedley. 
10 M, BrittenTn C. Almighty God which hast 
me brought (Ford). Canon DHodgson; 330 E. 
Second service (Cl boons), O where shall 
wisdom be tound (Boyce). 
ST ANDREWS CATHEDRAL. Aberdeen: 8 HC; 

ia 15 s Euch. Stanford In c. The Provost; 630 
Choral e. wnis on plainsong tones. The 
ptovosl 
ELY CATHEDRAL" 8.15 HC: 1030 S Euch. 
Mlssa Brevis/The Lord is mv Shepherd 
(Berkeley); Jubilate In B flat (Stanford). 3^45 E. 
Preces (Amnerr smith). Second Service 
(Gibbons). I will give thanks (Purcell). 
LEICESTER CATHEDRAL: 8 HC: 10 MP: 1030 
S Euch. Mozan in C. Christ whose gloiy fills 
the sides (Darke): A Choral E. Ireland In C. 
ZadokdieVnest (Handel). Responses (Smith). 

LINCOLN CATHEDRAL- 7.45 U 8. 12 JO HC: 
9 JO S Euch, Mlssa Sancd Nicolai (Haydn). 
Rev Dr J Begtrie: 11.15 M, Responses (Smith). 
Te Deum & jubilate In C (Stanford). Teach me 
O Lord (Anwoocl): 3.45 E. Coll Reg (Wood). 
Responses (Tomkins), Thy word Is a lantern. 
Toccata in G (Dubois), The Subdean 
LICHFIELD CATHEDRAL: 8 HC; 10JO S 
Euch. Mlssa CoU Reg (HoweUsw Sine praise to 
God (UoydJ. Come my wnr (Vaughan 
williams], Rev a Walters: 3.30 E. Responses 
(Clucas), Morrill In E. Hear my words ye 
people (Parry). 
LIVERPOOL CATHEDRAL’ IOJO Euch. 
Vaughan Williams In G Minor. The Dean; 3 
Choral E, wood In ED no J. Canon M Boy ling: 
4 HC. 
LLANDAFF CATHEDRAL-7.30M&L 8.12.15. 
9 Euch. The Dean; 11 S Euch. Schubert in c. 
Great and marvellous are thy works (Boyce), 
ven R Roberts; 3 JO Choral E. Bairs row in D. 
The heavens are telling the glory of God 
(HaydO); 6JO E. 
NEWCASTLE CATHEDRAL 8. Canon P 
Strange: 9jo. Messe SoIenneDe (Langlais), 
Canon P strange: 0, Bead quorum via 
(Stanford), Responses (Ayleward), sumslon in 
G. Lobet den Hem (Bach). 
SALISBURY CATHEDRAL S HC: 10 Euch, 
Mass in E Oat (Rheinbereen. Christus (actus 
est (Anerio). V Rev H tHcldnson; II JO M. 

Responses (Shephard), Blow In F. Ascribe 
unto the Lord (Traverq. 
SOUTHWARK CATHEDRAL 9 Euch: 11 
Cboral Each. SchubenlnG.Candquedetean 
Racine (Faurtt. Tantum ergo (Duruflt), Rev 
Canon M Kitchen: 3 E. Second Service 
(Gibbons), insanae et vanae curae (Haydn), 
Rev Canon D Atkinson. 
TRURO CATHEDRAL 8 HC;9 M; )OS Euch. O 

WELLS CATHEDRAL 8 HC9.4S S EUCb. Llttie 
Orean Mass in B fla; (HaydnJ, Ven R Acwonh: 
11 JO M. Stanford in A. Lauds (D’.,son!;3 E. St 
Mark's Service (Gerald N'eari Laudate 
Domlnum (Mozaiti. v Rev R Lewis. 
WESTMINSTER ABBEY: 8 HC 10 XL 
Responses (Rose). Brtnen in c. who can 
orpress (Wesley). RevD Burgess; IMS Euch. 
Mura brevis (LeighronL Teach me O Lord 
(Attwnod). Gracious Spirit (Forbes). Sr H 
Marfcey: J E. Chkhesier Sendee (Berkeley}. 0 
where shah wisdom be found (Boyce), canon 
a Harvey; <5-30 ES. Rev p Ferguson. 
WESTMINSTER CATHEDRAL 7. 8. 9. 12. 
5.30. 7 M: 10.30 SM. Mlssa brevis (Mozan). 
Ave Maria (Mendelssohn). O saluraris hostia 
lElgariToccata In C (Badi); 10 MP; 3 JO v&B. 
Magnificat pnrni tonl (Bevan), Caro tabus 
(Mendelssohn). 
WINCHESTER CATHEDRAL 10 M. Coll Reg 
(Howells). Exultate Deo (Palestrina). Toccata 
(GlfioutJ; 11 JO Euch. Mlssa Euge Bone (TV* 
J jp E. Stanford in G, Lord lei me know mine 
end (Parry). The Archdeacon. 
YORE MINSTER; 8. 8.45 HC; 10 S Euch. Coll 
Reg (Hawellsj. Rev Canon R Hockley-11 JO M. 
Sumnon In G. Responses (Smith). 4 E. wood 
in G. The heavens are retting the glory of God. 
Rev Canon J Toy; 6J0 Education Sunday. 
ST ASAPH CATHEDRAL Clwyd 8 HC: I i 
Choral M. Responses (Bvrd). Britten In C, 
Dyson In F. Ana I sawa new heaven (Bain ton). 
The Dean. 
ST GEORGE'S CATHEDRAL Soutilwaric 8. 
10.6 LM: 1) JO 5M. Rev A Rlchlns. 
ST GOES' CATHEDRAL Edinburgh: 8 MS & 
HC, Rev Dr J NewelJ: 10. Gloria ul Excelsls 
(Fevln). Rev Dr j Weatherhead: 11 JO MS. 
Easulraie iusd lVladana). V Rev Dr i 
Weatherhead; 8 ES. Rev j Cuth be risen. 
ST PAUL'S CATHEDRAL Loudon: 8 HC; 9JO 
Euch; 11 M. Brtnen In E. Britten In C, 
Responses (BvrdL Die Himmel erzahlen die 
Ehre Gooes (Schu«). ven G Casstoy: 3.15 E. 
Second Service (Gibbons). And 1 saw a new 
heaven (Balnton), Rev j Cook. 
ALL SAINTS. Margaret street. Wl: 8.5.15 LM; 
10JO MP: 11 HMTspaoenmesse (Mozart). O 
sacrum convtvlutn (Guerrero). Rev p 
McGeary: 6 E&B. Dyson In F. o sine urrro the 
Lord a new song (Purcell). Rev P Johnstone. 
ALL SOULS. Langham Place; Wl: 9. 6.30 C. 
Rev a Rlden 11, Rev P Weston. 
THE ASSUMPTION. Warwick Street, wi: 11, 
Mlssa aetema chrisd munera (Palestrina). 
Jubilate Deo (Joaquin. Ego cubul el dormM 
(PurcelQ. 
CHELSEA OLD CHURCH. SW3: 8. 12.15 HC; 
10 Children; 11 M. Jubilate (Sumslon In B 

flat). The secret of Christ (Shephard). Mr S 
Prvon 6 £, Rev p Ehy. 
CROWN COURT CHURCH OF SCOTLAND, 
caveat Garden, wet 11.15.6.30 Rev s Hood. 
FARM STREET. WI: 7J0. B30. 10. 12-15. 
4.15. 6.15 LM: 11 HM. 
HOLY TRINITY BROMPTON. Brampton 
Road. SW7:9 HC. Mr T PeeJt 11, informal. Mr 
T Sdtweu: 5.7 JO inlormaL Revs Downham. 
THE ORATORY. Brampton Road. SW7:7,8.9. 
10. ll M. Mass for four voices (Byrd). Jesu 
duids memoria (Deringj. 12.30. 430; 7 M; 
3.30 V&B.camaie OonunoiHassleri..: 
WESLEYS CHAPEL City Road, EC2:9.45 HC;. 
11 MS. Rev p Holme. 
WESTMINSTER CENTRAL HAU (Methodist); 
swim. 630, Rev Dr R iota Tudor. 
ST, BARTHOLOMEW THE GREAT. 
SmlihfleliL EC1: 9 HC 11 M, Hunt In C O 
LOrt look down from Heaven (BarttshUi), Rev 
a Winter. 6J0 E, Hunt In C O pray for the 
peace or Jerusalem (Howells). Rev A winter. 
ST BRIDE'S. Fleet street EC4; 11 Choral M a 
Euch. jubilate (Walton). Stanford In B flat. 
Hear my prayer O Lord (Purcell). Canon J 
oates. 
ST CLEMENT DANES: 11 M. Ireland In F. O 
God thou an my God [Purcell). 
ST COLUMRA’S CHURCH OF SCOTLAND, 
Pont Street, swi: 11.6J0 John H Mctndoe. 
ST ETHELDREDA'S. Ely Place: 11 SM, Mlssa 
Slmtte est reenum (Victoria), Simile est 
regnum (Morales). Piece d’orgue BWV 572 
(Bach). 
ST GEORGE’S, Hanover Square. WI: 8.30 HC: 
11 S Euch. Mlssa Brevis (Victoria), Lord I call 
upon Thee (Bairstow), The Rector. 
ST JAMES’S. GaiUckfcyflK, EC4:10.30 Choral 
M. English Chamber Chour. 
STJAMES^. Sussex Gardens. W2:8 HC 10 JO 
S Euch, Mlssa Brevis (vtadona). Blessed are 
they that mourn (Brahms), Rev a Meldrunu 6 
Choral E, purceli in e minor, Afferentur Regl 
(Bmckneri- 
st Linars, Chelsea. sw3. s hc iojo mp a 
HC O Nam Lux Halils). Rev S Watson; 6 JO E. 
Hymn to the Virgin (Britten). Rev D Watson. 
stmarjk. Reseats Para Rd. nwi: 8 HC 
9.45 Family cTi S Euch, Darke In F - Ave 
Maria (Arcadelt). Rev a Shaw. 
st Margaret’s. Westminster, swi: 11 S 
Euch. Rev PCowelL 
ST MARTEN-IN-TH E-FIELDS. WC2: 8 HC 
S-45-^2chi,^st^H^rtl9’s Service (Stringer), 
Benedlcite (Stubblngs). o God be menSfui 
nyei O Lord give Thy Holy Spirit (Tallis), Rev 
B senunemann; 11 JO visttors. if ue low me 

HalllS). Responses lAylewarffl, MYsbepherd Is . 
the living Laid (Tomkins). Rev J radtnare; • 
2.45 Chinese Service. Rev G lets 5 Choral E. . 

•i Responses rarler). Dyson In F. Hail . 
gladdening light (Wood). 6-30 ES. TafiS,-- • 
Prayer, Rev B Senunemann. v 
ST MAJtYABBOTS CHURCH. KemrfagttHL- a.',- 
12J0 HC9J0 Parish Euch.The Vlcan 1U5 • 
Choral M, Rev V Gettfc 6J0 Choral E. Rw F. • 
GellL , - * " 

' STM^RY-the-vtrgdv. Prtmrose Hill:>itc ■ 
-- 1030 parish Epch. Mrs LDean. imand Bbc^ , 
J.Teach tne Q Lord (Byrd): 6 E- 
f&r marylebone. Marylebone Road. Wir s 
' HC 1 I ChoralEtrch, Mlssa Brevte flves). Teach 

me thy way o Lord (Hooper). The Rector. 
ST PAUL'S, wufon place, swi: 8.9 hc i 1 -s 
Eta*. Mlssa Brevis (Ldghton). Te Deum 
ggtaara^o^e and see (Vaughan wtmarng). 

ST STEPHEN'S, Gloucester Road. SW?: B, 9 
LM; 11 SM, Mass in G (Schubert). Ave vemm . . 
(Elgai). Canon c Cotven. 
CHAPEL ROYAL OF PETER AD VINCULA; ' 
HM Tower of London: 9.VS HC 11 M. 
S*9^**^ (Gibbons A Barnard), secona-’ 
Seiytce (Gfbbons), Beati quorum Wa Integra • 
est (Stanford), Prebendary L Thomson. 
CHAPELROYAL St JaaeFsPalace: 830HC - 
11.15 MP, The heavens are telling (Haydn).. 
REV RS Clarice. - 
CHAPEL ROYAL, Hampton Court Palace: 11 
M. vaugban williams in G. Jackson In G. In .• . 
the beeinnlng. The heavens are telUng • • 
(Haydn); J JO E O Lord the maker (Mundy), . 
Fanant In a minor. Splendetue te (Mozart). 
STGEORGC’SOlAPELVtadsorCastle:8.30’ ’ 
HC 10.45 M, Responses (Statham). Jubilate 
Deo (Walton). Canon A Coidwelis; 11.145 S 
Euch. MI»a Brevis (Walton); 3.15 E. 
Responses (Rosej^Gray In F minor. Hear my 
words ye people (Parry! 

SUEEhTS CHAPEL OF THE SAVOY. WC2: 11 
. Te Deum (Holsq. Achieved Is the glorious 

work (Haydn). The Chaplain: 12 JO FTC; 
GUARDS CHAPEL Wellington Barracks.- .. 
SWl: 11 M.Tleach me0 Lord (Anwood).Thy■ 
word Is a lantern (Purcell), The Chaplain: 
12<nC. ■ 
ROYAL NAVAL COLLEGE CHAPElj' 
Gr^nwtcfLSEioj is Euch. Teach me OLml . . , 
jAttwood). Thou wilt keep him (Wesley), ven M 

TRADE: 0171 481 1982 
PRIVATE: 0171 481 4000 
IsbaBabaw mvaeB great and 1 

Doty and make miaelf 
known to many Mduna | 
Tben may wO know mat I 
am tba Lord. 
EMM 38 : 2320X8). 

BIRTHS 

CAIffUN P8ATT - On 7th 
FetrUKy 1996 to Leuiaa 
0tie Lawrence) md BUI nf 
Norwich Hcwtod. a wen. 
Robert Michael Norman, a 

BIRTHS 

PERSONAL COLUMN 
DEATHS 

FAX: 0171 481 9313 
FAX: 0171 782 7828 

DEATHS N'li i a, » BIRTHDAYS 

TEMY - Prato orandparoms 
NDna. Alan. Marnaret Tony 
and Metm ot Eatm Rose 
bon an February Bib 1996 
to Mandy and Marc. God 
Oew and Trunk You. 

WOODHOUBE - On February 
Tin at The PoeHuMl HosBdaL 
to usttd (Me Lehrar) and 
cauMmihar, a eon. (buy. 

CWHWTHBHf - RoftJn, aged 66 
years, suddenly on February 
7lh in Parts. Befcrved 
husband or AKson and Mber 
or Joliene. Much lowed and 
denubr ndwed by ms family 
and friends. A Memorial 
Bervloa at Die American 
Cathedral, Avenue George V, 
Paris, on Thursday 16th 
February at 2-50 pm. 

mm 

CHW - On February 10th 
1990. passed peacefully 
away at home, after a tong 
Boses. Dr. KWai Chin. 

..   ». . FJMXP™ D.CJ-L. aged 44. 
CwwHant Paedtatrtctan at 

tote Niven) «4An4w.a a p«ert HuaetaL Chartsey. 
L a bww ror Sonar. Dearly bdoved 

* _. husband of Oueenle and 
- on Ftuimy MhvtfDoixinandAilBtsL 

PtofllThePorttendHospttol. Ftn»| tobto *£a 
Tbrntay 14a February 

amoved mother and twin 
stater of Andrew and Jean 
Mtocfc. died paaeeftdly on 
80 February 1996 after 
courageous baffle aodast 
long IBnesa. Service to be 
h«W. a1 Loctdon. aear 
Pktetoa. on 170 February 
al 1.16 gtn. No fkmetx 
demounts to me M& Society 

O Qrro H. Lovegrovo F/D. 

a^ouaz Toa coita® 

(SORT - Harold Vbmft an 
90 February In hospitaL 
Dearly loved husband, fnther 
ond trOTHWler. AB 
enqutrta to J-H. Kenyan 
Funeral Directors. (071) 937- 
0787. 

HARKS - same Muriel 
(Babe) of chettenhato. <«i< 
suddenly on 60 February al 
The Oatehuuae. Barton-on- 
Sea. where aha bad ben 
cored for with got 
tenderness for the post two 

lovtag aunt and bad a moat 
am ear fMemwup. Funeral 
arrangements 09264326880. 

KBDLE - on February to. 
wddmily^MHrgw* Patricia 
Mery Onm at Walderton. 
gwtfder M OobaM G. 
Bamae Royal Marines and 
Mrs G. KentOe. Sadly Vdaaed 
tor Ml her many frtunfli 
Ftmerto Suvfoe a( Ractnn 
Omrcb. GMcheater. on ISO 
FJhnary at ZJSO on. 
Ftewere or denattOns to 
Racttm CURA c/o w. 
wraWM A Son. The Square, 
cnaworm. turns. 

*JWW - On F«nitoiy BO, 
peaceftdlv in her lOGOywr. 
Adah violet, ha- over 68 
pears the widow or Harold 
Ociavtus. Service of 
ttfOCMbrancg at a Pena's 
Chunfe. on 
Thuraday tem February st 
Sbm. 

■URQOLVERDr. Joseph. 
Batorad and honourwl fWber 
or Miriam. poaoafaBy at 
tame tn London on Friday 
February loth, aged 96. 

STUBBS - Robert Edwin, 
peacenoy on February 60 
1996. to Goddard HomtaL 
aged 7! years. Funeral 
Service meettna at BouOand- 
ofh0m CpenwTnrfinu 
Tuesday February 140 at 
ll^S am. A kind and gentle 
man who wffl be ndeeetL 

• PoacefUBy on 

THE 
NOTICE TO READERS 

Op bcw tetephooe tanniiar for Birtk, Mtn-hp 

and Deaffi apagunceiaentg la 

0171 782 7272 or £u 0171 782 7827 

2300231 

IT - Henry 
u 80 February 
r • town tUneas. 

at SBvennfna 
nr Cope Town. 
By by his 
tra Cnf* Martin). 
Gllltan. Hoary. 

WMQHT - On February BO 
1996. mMatdy. aged 80 
years. Atm Edwmtl AdtflaW 
(Ted) TJX. C.EBB.. 

EmBy. Funeral ServU mi 
Wednesday ion Maury 
3pm at Atderitwt 
CwnaWritna. Famfiy 
(towers only. 

IF YES 
A^^UKnnrfaareiM^igex^woiildbcgMefoltfjcu 

onuid spue a few minutes of vour rime tp he iiurjeleued 

totaBy anonymously and confidentudly by telephtw. 

The results of enryone rnterriewed will be added together for 
s ttahotisl survey <m the subject. 

TELEPHONE 0345 078318 
(ail calls charged at local rates only) 

uanvieanea uitt be eeefldMe to aosues yum odta 

between ig«m and flpo 
Sunday 02 Fehmaiy) between 10am end 6pm 
Moaday (13 Fttamy) bctwtxu 9am ft— 
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t Davies. CBE. aircraft 
—rrs and former president 
of die Royal Aeronautical 

Society, died on January 22 
aged 78. He was born on 

Decembers. 1906. 

IN A career which began in the wood 
and canvas era of the 1920s and 
attended into the supersonic age. 
Smart Davies designed for some of 
die biggest names in the British 
aircraft industry. Vickers. Hawker 
and A V. Roe. During the war, he 
played a major role in transforming 
Avro's unsuccessful twin-engined 
Manchester bomber into the four- 
engined Lancaster, which was to 
become the mainstay of Bomber 
Command. 

After the war. perhaps the most 
spectacular achievement of the Avro 
team he led from 1945 to 195S was the 
evolution of the revolutionary delta 
wing concept which led to the Vulcan 
strategic bomber. First flown in 
August 1952. this came into service 
with die RAPs V-bomber force in 
1957 and flew its last missions when it 
bombed the runway at Port Stanley 
in the Argentine-occupied Falkland 
Islands in 1982. 

Stuart Davies was educated at 
Westffrhrster city School, from 
where, at 16. he went to work at 
Vauxhall Motors. At the same time 
he continued his education through 
evening classes at Northampton 
Polytechnic. In 1925 he joined Vickers 
as a junior technical assistant in the 
four-foot wind tunnel at Brookiands. 

STUART DAVIES 

In the same year he took a degree 
in engineering at London University. 
At Vickers he worked on successive 
variants of the twin-engine Virginia 
biplane bomber, including the radi¬ 
cal weight-saving conversion of it 
from a wooden to a metal structure. 

In 1931 he joined Hawker and 
became one of the seven-strong 
design staff under the great Sydney 
Camm. For the next couple of years 
he worked cm the development of the 
Hawker Hart and Fury biplane 
fighters. 

In 1933, impressed by Davies's flair 

for innovation. Camm made him sole 
member of his new Project Office 
where, with Roy Chaplin and Camm 
himself, he made preliminary 
drawings of what was called the 
“Fury Monoplane**. The aircraft 
marked a new departure from 13 
years of successful biplane manufac¬ 
ture at Hawker’S and out of this 
paper prototype came the Hurricane 
eight-gun fighter of Battle of Britain 
fame. 

In 1938 Davies became assistant 
chief designer to Roy Chadwick at 
Hawker's associated company, 
A. V. Roe. The design and early 
construction of the Avro Manchester 
bomber was under way: an aircraft 
intended to give some muscle to the 
RAP's strategic bombing. But. 
though it had many excellent features 
— robust construction and a good 
defensive armament — the 
Manchester suffered from chronic 
engine problems and was never 
popular with its pilots. Two years 
later it fell to Davies, by then in 
charge of Avro’S experimental de¬ 
portment. to spearhead the conver¬ 
sion of the Manchester into the four- 
engine Lancaster, the first production 
model of which was first flown at 
Woodford. Cheshire, on October 31. 
1941. It was the first of a production 
run of 7.377. Between 1942 and 1945 
Lancasters were to drop two-thirds of 
all the bombs dropped by Bomber 
Command during the war. 

From 1944, as chief designer of 
Avrois shadow-factory at Yeadon, 
near Leeds. Davies was in charge of 

the development and production of 
the York military transport, and at 
the same time he began work, with 
Chadwick on the Lincoln bomber — 
successor to the Lancaster. With the 
end of the war and the closure of 
Avro's Yeadon factory. Davies ra¬ 
mmed to Woodford as Avro’s chief 
designer in succession to Chadwick 
who became technical director. 

Under Davies Avro designed and 
built a long-range airliner until a 
pressurised cabin, the Avro Tudor, 
and the prototype was flown in June 
1945. On August 24. 1947, a 60- 
passenger variant look off from 
Woodford on a routine test flight, 
flown by Bill Thom. Avro’s chief test 
pilot, with Roy Chadwick. Stuart 
Davies and three other crew-mem¬ 
bers on board. Tragically, it crashed 
on lake-off, at the aerodrome bound¬ 
ary, through the ooupling-up of the 
aileron controls in reverse. The only 
survivors were Davies and the flight 
engineer. Both men were injured but 
had been saved from death tty their 
positions in the aft end of the 
fuselage. 

On his recovery, Davies led the 
Avro team in the building of five 
experimental, single-engined jet air¬ 
craft. the Avro 707s, designed to 
conduct research into the delta wing. 
The third of these became a one-third 
scale-model for the Vulcan, perhaps 
the most famous of the V-bombers 
which made up Britain's nuclear 
deterrent force in the 1950s and 1960s. 
Its feats included, in July 1961. the 
first non-stop flight from the United 

Kingdom to Sydney. Australia. 10375 
miles in just over 20 hours ar a speed 
of 527mph. More than twenty years 
later, in the campaign to retake the 
Falklonds, the Vulcan undertook the 
longest range bombing missions of 
the RAPs history, when it raided 
Stanley airfield from Ascension Is¬ 
land 3.750 miles away. 

Among Davies's other designs for 
Avro were the Athena advanced 
trainer for the RAF and the Ashton, a 
jet-engined version of the Tudor, 
designed for engine, pressurisation. 
radar and high altitude bombing 
research. 

In 1955 Davies left Avro 10 join the 
Dowty Group at Cheltenham as 
managing director of Dowry Fuel 
Systems. In 195S he returned to the 
Hawker-Sidddey Group, of which 
Avro was an integral part, as 
technical director. There, among 
other things, he was responsible for 
the management problems inherent 
in (he absorption, by Hawker- 
Siddeley, of the Brush Electric 
Group. 

During his final eight years, from 
1964 to his retirement in 1972. Davies 
was technical director of Dowtv- 
Rotol. with whom he continued to act 
as a consultant until 1987. He had 
been appointed CBE in 196S. 

Davies, welcome in many advisory 
roles throughout the aircraft indus¬ 
try. was president of the Royal 
Aeronautical Society in 1971-72. In 
1935 he married Ethel Rosalie 
Radcliff. His wife predeceased him 
and he is survived by their daughter. 

RACHEL THOMAS 
Rachel Thomas. OBE. 

actress, tried In Cardiff on 
February 8 aged 89. She 

was born in Pontandawe. 
West Glamorgan, on 

February 10,1905. 

RACHEL THOMAS was 
known in the business as the 
“Queen Mother** of Welsh 
actresses. She was certainly 
the equal, in terms of talent if 
not superficial glamour, of 
many actresses in the West 
End or Hollywood. But Wales, 
and the Welsh language, were 
her home and pas si chi and 
within these self-imposed 
boundaries she enjoyed a long 
career in theatre, films — 
alongside Paul Robeson. Rich¬ 
ard Burton. Stanley Baker and 
Peter Sellers — and later on 
television and radio. 

On screen, she was every 
inch the Celt, with her blade 
hair, ffitle skin and strong 

* feature!: and she exuded a 
natural warmth and dignity. 
She could be surprisingly shy 
in person, though she saw this 
as just another defect to over¬ 
come: “Nid da 11a gellir gweU" 
(Not good when you can do 
better) was her staunchly- 
upheld motto. 

Her speciality was playing 
the Welsh “mam". It was a 
type not so very far-removed 
from her screen debut in The 
Proud Valley (1939). in which 
Paul Robeson played a black 
miner who is protected by the 
kindness of his landlady, 
played by Thomas, and her 
miner husband from the har¬ 
assment of local bigots: “Blast 
it, man, aren't we all black 
down that pit?" 

Rachel Roberts, as she was 
bom, was herself the daughter 
of a miner who fell foul of the 
minfrowners because of his 
union activities. The family 
had no acting tradition but her 
father encouraged her to sing 

Edward Chapman. Rachel Thomas and Paul Robeson in The Proud Valley, 1939 

and to recite at the local 
eisteddfodau. often walking to 
them with the young Rachel 
on his shoulders. From child¬ 
hood. she spent her spare time 
reading poetry, great chunks 
of which she would learn by 
heart She attended Ystaiyfera 
County School in the Swansea 
valley, and briefly became a 
teacher, before marrying a 
headmaster. Howell J. Thom¬ 
as. 

She began her professional 
career in the early 1930s, when 
she read a lesson from the 
local church for a radio pro¬ 
gramme. The BBC was inun¬ 
dated with callers extolling the 
sensitivity of the reading, and 
she was subsequently asked to 
audition for them. 

By 1940, with the rapturous 
reception 10 The Proud Valley. 

her course was firmly set as an 
actress. There followed nu¬ 
merous films, notably Valley 
of Song (1953). in which mem¬ 
bers of a Welsh valley choir 
nearly come lo blows over an 
interpretation of The Messiah; 
Tiger Bay (1959). a superior 
police chase around Cardiff 
starring Hayley Mills: The 
Captive Heart (1946). an excel¬ 
lent Ealing drama, set in a 
German FoW camp; and 
Under Milk Wood with Eliza¬ 
beth Taylor and Richard Bur¬ 
ton. Her theatre career took 
her to London — where she 
played Mrs Pearce in 
Pygmalion. 

Television and radio, partic¬ 
ularly Welsh-speaking pro¬ 
ductions. became the staple of 
her later career. She appeared 
in the television version of 

How Green was Mv Valley 
(I968J and in Owen MO (1971). 
She played Bella, an old 
woman in a nursing home, in 
Pobl y Cwm (People of the 
Valley), BBC Wales's daily 
soap opera which briefly sur¬ 
faced on BBC2 with subtitles. 

She was just as unflagging 
in old age, whether it was in 
Arsenic and Old Lace at the 
Grand Theatre in Swansea or 
playing the gun-toting Sa¬ 
rah in BBC Wales’s recent 
television play. Whistling 
Boy. 

In 1968 she was appointed 
OBE for her services to Wales. 
The National Eisteddfod also 
honoured her in 1990. by 
making her a member of the 
Gorsedd of Bards. 

Her husband died in 1964. 
She is survived by a daughter. 
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“NuT Ryan, American 
patron of the arts and 

hostess died in New York 
on Jannaiy 26 aged 93. 

She was born in 
Morristown. New Jersey, 

on July 4.1901. 

“NIN" RYAN was one of the 
truly great figures in New 
York society, but that was not 
how she regarded herself. 
Though raised with every 
conceivable luxury and a life 
of uninterrupted privilege, it 
did not occur to her to have a 
soda! secretary. In her nine¬ 
ties. she liked to walk home 
alone through the streets of 
New York, rebuffing the very 
idea of a taxi. Nor was she 
deterred by the idea of going 
out in the evening, unescorted, 
to a lecture at die Metropoli¬ 
tan Museum. 

Bom Margaret Dorothy 
Kahn — but always known as 
“Nin*— she was the daughter 
of Otto Kahn, who had been 
the principal benefactor of the 
Metropolitan Opera for many 
years, and was married to 
John Barry Ryan — a wealthy 
man in ms own right — in 
1928. To the Met she continued 
to go as if it were her second 
home. She was active in all its 
affairs, and was made an 
honorary director of the house 
in 1981. One of the great 
excitements of her later years 
was the afl-too-brief visits to 
the Met of Carlos Kleiber, a 
conductor of genius in whom 
she recognised a spirit as 
independent as her own. 

But perhaps it was in her 
apartment on East 52nd Street 
that she was most completely 
herself. As a hostess, sne had 
an inimitably light hand. 
Enormously but almost co¬ 
vertly well read and blessed 
with a profound intelligence 
that she never paraded, she 
loved the company of clever 
men and women. 

She also had an irrepress¬ 
ible sense of fun. And, all her 
life long, she had a delicate gift 
for flirtation and did not 
discourage it in others. But it 
was not her ambition to engi¬ 
neer historic confrontations, 
political or otherwise. She 
preferred conversation in 
which ideas danced but did 
not thunder. 

Rare was the New Yorker, 
and rarer still the visitor from 
overseas, who did not jump at 
an invitation from her. John 
Pope-Hennessy once wrote: 
“When in Florence 1 think 
about New York, it is Nin’s 
book-lined drawing room, 
with its view over the East 
River and its Sisley trembling 
above the fireplace, that comes 
first to mind.” 

In England, she had a 

whole second life, though she 
grieved that for tax reasons 
she was cut off from it for so 
much of the year. She delight¬ 
ed in the company of her 
daughter. Virginia, her Eng¬ 
lish son-in-law. the Earl of 
Air lie, and their children. She 
had a prodigious and loyal 
circle of friends here. To see 
the English establishment 
turn up in force, together with 
a sub-section of its American 
equivalent, there was no better 
place than her annual cocktail 
party in London in June. 
overlooking Green Park. 

As a traveller Nin Ryan 
inherited the audacity which 
had led her mother to visit 
Russia with her friend Misia 
Sert, the Polish oonfidante of 
Diaghflev and the subject of 
many marvellous paintings by 
Vuillard. In such matters she 
had her mother's steel and 
spirit She would go anywhere 
and see anyone who was not 
boring. 

In her late eighties, she 
would set off for Europe on 
her own and negotiate the 
high summer crowds in busy 
airports. To the end she was 
always on time, with her sense 
of the human comedy undi¬ 
minished. She had an inner 
picture of herself and she liked 
to live up to it In that inner 
picture discipline played a 
large part, as did curiosity. 

But if she was curious, she 
was also compassionate. She 
had known great unhappi¬ 
ness, and for many years she 
had endured periods of in¬ 
tense nervous illness. But she 
never spoke of these things 
and, when others were in 
trouble, no one could have 
wished for a better friend. 

Her husband died in 1966 
and she is survived by her son 
and daughter. 

A. L. WARR 
Anthony Warn England 

rugby player and 
assistant master. Harrow 
School. 1946-75. died on 
Jannaiy 29 aged 81. He 

was born on May 15.1913. 

IT WAS typical of “Tim” Warx 
that he should describe him¬ 
self as the worst three-quarter 
of his day in die England 
team, denigrate his ability as a 
wicketkeeper in spite of nearly 
winning a Blue and. even 
though he was an exhibitioner 
and Kitchener scholar at Ox¬ 
ford. profoundly admire those 
teachers who dealt with more 
advanced work than him. 

Warr. who became a 
housemaster at Harrow, was 
an exceedingly modest man. 
For 30 years he taught at the 
school, participating in many 
of the activities there. He had 
no desire to become a head¬ 
master. regarding a house- 
mastership as the crown of a 
good schoolmaster's career. 

Anthony Lawtey Warr. who 
was always known as Tim. 
was educated at Bromsgrove 
before going up to Oxford, 
where hie was a rugby Blue for 
two years. As a wing three- 
quarter. he won caps against 
Wales and Ireland in the 
England team of 1934. Before 
the war. in which he served as 
a captain in the Royal 
Gloucestershire Hussars, he 
taught at Leeds Grammar 
School and Mill Hill. 

In 1945 he returned to teach 
at his old school for a year. 
When he arrived at Harrow, 
he was able to put his deep 
knowledge of rugby to use by 
running the 1st XV and plan¬ 
ning a new pitch on which a 
fast, open game could be 
played. He became master in 
charge of the gymnasium, ran 
the mountaineering dub and 
took part in school plays. A 
keen fisherman and auction¬ 
eer. he brought to suburbia a 
permanent whiff of the 
country. 

During Warr’s time at Har¬ 
row. there was less impor¬ 
tance attached to academic 
results than is the case today. 

Harrovians were able to take 
their place in the outside 
world with a feeling of certi¬ 
tude. Warr was a sensitive and 
kind teacher, but like other 
housemasters at Harrow, he 
believed in the value of an all¬ 
round education with an em¬ 
phasis on sport 

As housemaster of Rend alls 
from 1961-73. he did not 
believe in the green baize door. 
Boys could come and see him 
at any time of day or night He 
was able to communicate with 
them as well as he could with 
their parents, who were plied 
with sherry at weekends. 
Warr liked nothing better than 
to bring out his pipe and 
tobacco and a string of amus¬ 
ing anecdotes. He was re¬ 
nowned for his sense of 
humour. 

After leaving Rendalls Warr 
continued to teach at Harrow 
for two years before retiring, 
with his wife Phyllis, to 
Somerset 

In only one respect did he 
have a high opinion of him¬ 
self: he stood for certain values 
and principles which genera¬ 
tions of schoolboys dared not 
question. 

He is survived by his wife 
and two sons. 

SAM GOLDSMITH 
Sam Goldsmith, 

journalist and former 
London editor of the 
Jewish Telegraphic 

Agency, died in London 
on Jannaiy 18 aged 84. 
He was born in Janova 

near Kaunas. Lithuania, 
on April 18.1910. 

SAM GOLDSMITH enjoyed 
baiting the Angio-Jewish com¬ 
munity in which he found 
refuge from 1939. He also 
enjoyed arguing with politi¬ 
cians, journalists, writers and 
philosophers — anyone who 
could keep a stimulating de¬ 
bate alive. 

A journalist from his stu¬ 
dent days in Lithuania — he 
edited a school magazine, 
student paper and went 
straight onto a Yiddish paper 
serving the Jews of the Baltic 
states — he witnessed and 
reported on the tense national¬ 
istic interwar period on the 
Continent, including Hitlers 
invasion of Czechoslovakia. 
After the war he was the first 
journalist to enter Belsen and 
in the first party to enter 
Dachau. He also reported on 
the Nuremberg trials. 

Writing for a Jewish constit¬ 
uency that was coming under 
increasing pressure from Fas¬ 
cist parties in the 1920s and 
1930s. he kept a close eye on 
the progress of the Zionist 
movement. While he admired 
the right-wing leader Vladimir 
Jabotinsky. he was more con¬ 
cerned with general progress 
titan party politics. 

His great-unde had been a 
delegate to the first Zionist 
Congress convened by Theo¬ 
dore Herd in Basel in 1897 and 
he called himself a natural 
Zionist. 

He came to London in April 
1939 as a foreign corres¬ 
pondent two days after marry¬ 
ing Sonia Minsk! Both came 
from the same cultured and 
scholarly background, with a 
deep knowledge of Jewish and 

European literature and were 
fluent in several languages. 
Hampstead became their 
home and Goldsmith became 
a heath-lover, serving in the 
15th Company. Hampstead 
Horae Guard, based at a local 
pub. 

With the Nazi invasion of 
Lithuania and the end of 
Jewish life there, he wrote for 
Reynolds News at home and 
for a Jewish daily paper in 
Palestine. 

From 1958 until 1975 he was 
London bureau chief of the 
Jewish Telegraphic Agency. 
As a freelance he wrote for 
various English papers, in¬ 
cluding The Times, and for 
several leading Israeli papers. 

He wrote as prolifically as 
he spoke, giving lectures and 
producing numerous collec¬ 
tions of essays on the Jewish 
life that had been lost and the 
leaders he had met His style, 
in whichever language be 
chase — English. Hebrew, 
Yiddish. German. Russian 
and quite a few others — was 
punchy, humorous and often 
easier to understand than his 
heavily accented Lithuanian 
pronunciation. 

His polemics were largely 
reserved for two particular 
targets. One was the low 
cultural level of the native 
British Jewish population. He 
delighted in criticising its mis¬ 
takes in Yiddish grammar and 
had poor hopes of the new 
Oxford centre for Yiddish 
studies — though he cam¬ 
paigned vigorously for the 
teaching of modern Hebrew. 

The other target of attack 
was the Labour leadership of 
Attlee and Bevin, whose poli¬ 
cies on Jewish aspirations for 
a national home made almost 
as searing an impression on 
him as the unspeakable hor¬ 
rors of the death camps — 
horrors which he said never 
left him for the rest of his life. 

He leaves a wife and 
daughter. 

MRS. HENRY WOOD. 
We have lo record to-day the death of Mrs. 

Henry Wood, the well-known authoress of 
“ East Lynne." Mrs. Wood's condition had 
been such as for several weeks to cause great 
anxiety to her relatives and friends, and the 
return of the severe weather, while she was in 
a critical state, completely prostrated by 
bronchitis, in addition lo a weak action of the 
heart, proved fatal to her at an early hour 
yesterday morning. Miss Ellen Price's early 
life, up to the time of her marriage with Mr. 
Henry Wood, was passed in the city of 
Worcester, where she obtained familiarity 
with Ihe phases of cathedral fife which have 
formed die subject of so many of her stories. 
Shortly after her marriage Mrs. Wood went to 
reside abroad, and when firing in France her 
first effort in fiction, in the form of a short 
story, appeared in Bentley’s Miscellany, and 
she was also a frequent contributor to the 
pages of Col bum's Magazine. It was not until 
1861 that her first long story—■“ East 
Lynne"—was given to the public. It is 
unnecessary here to dwell upon the character 
of a book now in its Hist thousand, which has 
been translated not only into most Conti¬ 
nental languages, but also into some Eastern 
longues, and in its dramatic shape is being 
almost nightly performed in different pans of 

ON THIS DAY 

February 111887 

East Lynne; Mrs Hemy Wood's famous best¬ 
seller, said to have “taken off’ after an 
enthusiastic renew in The Times, is remem¬ 

bered today if not widely read. 

England and Dance, as well as in the United 
Stales. It may not. perhaps, be out of place to 
mention, as illustrating a defect in the existing 
law of copyrighL that Mrs. Wood never 
received a angle farthing for the dramatic use 
of the story. After the appearance of “ East 
Lynne;” “The Charmings" and. “Mis. 
Halliburton* Troubles" followed in rapid 
succession, and alter 1867. when Mrs. Wood 
became associated with the conduct of the 
Argosy magazine, many of her later stories 
were first presented to the public through the 
medium of that periodical One of her stories. 
“ A Life's Secret." was in Ihe first instance 

issued anonymously by the Religious Tract 
Society in the pages of the Leisure Hour, and 
the appearance of this tale, which dealt with 
the evil tendencies springing out of strikes and 
trade unions, so excited the ire of some of the 
agitators that a crowd assembled outside the 
publishing office of the society and threatened 
to break the windows unless the name of the 
author were given up. Yet from die humblest 
quarters, as well as on the part of the more 
educated classes, Mrs. Wood was constantly 
receiving evidences of the widespread 
popularity of her works. One of her stories, 
“ Danes bury House." gained the prize of the 
Scottish Temperance Society. Mrs. Wood’s 
literary activity was also at work for a time in 
an unsuspected channel, and it was not until 
1879 that Ihe identity of "Johnny Ludlow" 
with the author of" East Lynne "was publicly 
declared. After the death of her husband Mrs. 
Hairy wood returned to England, and for 
many years she resided in the midst of 
numerous friends in St John’s-wood. Her 
latest literary occupations have been a three- 
volume story, which is yet to appear, and a 
paper by “Johnny Ludlow." She leaves 
several sons and a daughter. Mrs. Wood had 
been in delicate health for some months, but 
her physical weakness was for a time 
overaane by her nab™1 -*r**:-—=-■— 
and mental activity. 
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THE TIMES TODAY SATURDAY FEBRUARY 11199$ 

Judge’s life sentence protest 
® A judge in Belfast called for the abolition of the mandatory life 
sentence for murder as he jailed two Scots Guardsmen for 
hilling a teenager in the city. 

The two men had been part of a four-man patrol and the 
victim, Peter McBride, 18, had run away when challenged by 
another of the soldiers in the group.Page I 

Air chief forced to resign 
■ Air Chief Marshal Sir Sandy Wilson, the senior RAF 
commander forced to resign over the £387,000 spent on 
renovating his official residence, was given an ultimatum to 
leave the service or face suspension and an inquiry that could 
have lasted 18 months..Pages l 

Euro battle Peer arrested 

John Major was fighting a forlorn Lord Brocket, a close friend of die 
battle to hold his Government to- Prince of Wales, has been arrested 
gether after single currency divi- after a four-year investigation into 
sions erupted into warfare Page 1 the theft of classic cars—Page 7 

Oyston charges Dresden protest 

Owen Oyston, the millionare pub- A neo-Nazi group is planning to- 
lisher, was charged with eight sex day to stage an anti-British dem- 
offences, including four counts of onstration in the centre of Dresden 
rape_Page I during the 50th anniversary 

Pensioners saved commemorations-Page II 

Pensioners faced with ruin after ReligiOUS Sentence 
Robert Maxwell plundered their The sentencing to death of two 
pension funds learnt that a deal Christians for blasphemy has 
had been agreed to restore their highlighted the increasing perse- 
security ____Page I cution of religious minorities in 

Murder in a lane Paldaan-p***12 
A fanner's wife had her throat cut Mexican advance 
in a country lane 400 yards from Mexican troops reportedly pushed 
where her husband and sot were deep into rebel territory in the 
working _Page 3 state of Chiapas-Page 13 

Veal arrests Aid workers seized 

Thirty people were arrested when Five aid workers were being held 
more than 1,500 veal demonstra- - by southern Sudanese rebels after 
tors blocked the road to Bright- the town in which they were work- 
lingsea docks-.Page 5 ing was attacked-Page 14 

MACABRE 

tie! 

President Nelson Mandela greets Andimba Toivo ja Torvo, the Namibian Minister of Mines, yesterday 
on Robben Island, off Cape Town, the site of die prison where they were both incarcerated. Page 14 

Church giving rises but ‘not enough’ 
■ Worshippers each give twice as much in real terms to the 
Church of England as their counterparts a generation ago. But 
the weekly contribution of between £2 and £3 still falls short of 

the £8 which the Bishop of Chester recommended as appropriate 
for anyone who could afford tickets for a football game. Page 9 

The now Levellers: The ques¬ 
tion for Mr Major is whether 
he should promise to “do 
something” about inequality. 
Or should he remind Britain 
that inequality is no vice, pro¬ 
vided poverty is within civi¬ 
lised limits?.   Page 17 

Insult to Islam: Human 
rights organisations in Paki¬ 
stan are already speaking 
of a new intolerance that 
threatens all religious 
minorities_Page 17 
Alexander for Everyman: 
Even though he died 23 cen¬ 
turies ago and was probably 
Macedonian not divine, Alex¬ 
ander is still the best hero to 
have on one’s side..- Page 17 

Prime Ministers options an 
Northern Ireland.Page 17 

Tony BWn Kenneth Clarke’s 
speech does not succeed in 
papering over the Conserva¬ 
tive cracks  — Page 16 

Simon Jenkins: Teresa Gor¬ 
man and Sir Sandy Wilson 
have drawn the taxpayer* 
shilling and found it has 
heads on both sides. Page 16 
Tfewottiy Garten Ash: Half a 
century after the Yalta confer¬ 
ence. there is nothing ... we 
no longer live in the Europe 
of Yalta-Page 16 

Petroleum has proved more 
of a curse than a blessing to a 
lot of countries. For every 
Norway where petrodollars 
prop up a genteel lifestyle, 
you can name an Iraq where 
a dictator splurges on weap- j 
arts — Wall Street Journal | 

Eiffotunnek Battered share¬ 
holders in Eurotunnel re¬ 
ceived their latest package of 
bad news with delays of five 
months in the full operation 
of the drive on-drive off 
service_Page 21 
Conviction: A former SG 
Warburg merchant banker 
was convicted of master¬ 
minding a share support 
operation-Page 21 

Markets: The FT-SE100 rose 
10.9 to 3109.9. Sterling's index 
rose from 78.7 to 78L8 after a 
rise to $L5607 but a fall to 
DM23785_Page 24 

oamwtags | 

Stnart Davies, aircraft de¬ 
signer, Anthony Warr, Eng¬ 
land rugby player and a 
master at Harrow; Rachel 
Thomas, actress-Page 19 

Cricket Brian Lara scored 
147 in the seated Test match 
against New Zealand in Wel¬ 
lington as West Indies 
reached 356 for three on the 
opening day-Page 35 
Football: Rob Hughes argues 
against the reintroduction of 
fences at English grounds de¬ 
spite recent incidents at Crys¬ 
tal Palace. Blackburn and 
Chelsea--Page 40 
Golf: Severiano Ballesteros 
held a three-stroke lead after 
rounds of 68 and 69 in the 
Canary Islands_Page 40 

After the ban: How drink- 
drivers can win back that lost 
licence___Pagel 
Silent star: Lord Montagu of 
Beaulieu hails a great British 
star-Page 3 

The supermen: Iain R- Webb 
on what gives male models 
the edge-Page 24 
Peter Sellers: “It was as 
though he was frying to inject Bjl^B 

some permanence into a life 
condemned to flit from role to 
role.” Alan Franks on toe - 
home movies—- Page 8 |^BB^^Hj 
Talk Radio Robert 
Crampton on the station that miHv; 
launches next week to awn-, 
teract the out-of-touch chattering classes—Page & 
Bomb buster. About 2,000 unexploded AIKed l*w*sl 
still lie beneath Germany's feet. John David : 
meets the man who defuses them--—.—-Page® 
Parle houefr style: Lisa Lovatr-Smi th on die interiors. ' 
of flea-market enthusiast Isabelle Adjani -~I*gt3£ 

WEEKEND Ji 
Fine romance; Lonely hearts 
find love in The Times Page 1 
Offers: Take a cruise to the 
Fjords, page 3; eryoy a feast 
of Mozart fcr20p-Page 7 
On the scent 20thcentury 
perfume bottles-Page 10 ; 
Hardy annuals: Growing H^^Bf; , 
them from seed..Page 11 
Travel: Maryland crab; Miss- 
issippi cruise; snowboarding; 
Cornwall walk... Pages IS-25 • : 
Playing the traitor. Stephen Fry talks about George 
Blake, whom he portrays Cell Mates—...—PageS 
"Got yw kit offl" That was what one punter shbtfef 
at a West End play. Why can’t theatre audienen 
express their emotions more often  —J*agt 5- 

ylyjQn 

Cool sports: Will Channel 4’s 
Board Stupid make snow¬ 
boarding a hot topic?. Page 3 
Now cracker? Hearts and 
Minds, drama from the origi¬ 
nator of Cracker_Page 5 
Road movie: Politicians, pro¬ 
testers and a bypass ..Page 6 

THE TIMES CROSSWORD NO 19,776 
■ — -}l A bottle of Knockando. a superb Speyside Single Malt Scotch 

KHOCKAHDQ whisky uniquely bottled only when at its peak of perfection 
'Z-.rEmTSJS’J*:- rather than at a predetermined age, together with a fine 

- ' "I leather credit cant wallet, will be given,for the first five correct 
solutions opened next Thursday. Entries should be addressed to: The Times, 
Saturday Crossword Competition. PO Bax486. Virginia Street. London El 9DD. 
The winners and sedation will be published next Saturday. 
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jCheap rale) and 49p per minute at all other 

For the latest AA traffic* oadwerts rtomaUcn. 
24 hous a day, del 0336 401 Wowed by the 
oodo. 
London & SE frame, roadworks 
Area wfcrtn M25-  731 
Esaas^0ns«od»BiKM«aKsO5^-732 
Kent/Surrey/Susaex/HatB-   734 
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National motorways 
West Country 

□ General: Scotland will start wet 
and brighten, but Orkney and Shet¬ 
land will stay wet Rain in Northern 
Ireland will dear in the morning to give 
a bright day with showers. England 
and wales will start bright in the east 
then cloud and ran will spread from 
the west Rain clearing again in the 
afternoon and evening. 
□ London, SE England, E Anglia, 
Central S England. E Mkflamte, E 
England, W Mkfiands, Channel 
Mes, Central N: bright at first, ran 
spreading from west heavy for a time. 
Rain clearing in evening. Winds 
strong S veering W. Max IOC (50F). 
□ SW England, S Wales, N Wales, 
NW England, Lake District Isle of 
Man, NE England; cloudy, rain 
spreading from east, heavy in places. 
Clearing in afternoon. Bright intervals 
with showers will foHow. Winds strong 
S veering W, Max 10C (50F). 

□ Borders, Edinburgh & Dundee, 

Central Highlands, Moray Brth: 
cloudy, rain quickly spreading from 
east heavy in places, sleet or snow 
on hills. Rain clearing in afternoon. 
Bright or dear intervals and isolated 
showers will follow. Winds strong S 
veering W. Mac 10C (50F). 

□ NE Scotland, Orkney, Shetland: 
doudy. rain or sleet spreading from 
sotdh, heavy at times. Winds strong to 
gate E veering later. Max 6C (43F). 

□ Argyll, NW Scotland, N Ireland: 
Rain clearing, followed by brighter 
showery conditions in afternoon. 
Frequent showers later. Strong S 
winds veering W. Max IOC (50F). 

□ Outlook: some bright or sunny 
weather, but further outbreaks of rain 
or showers particularly in the north 
and west 

ACROSS 
I Walton’s composition in various 

keys (6) 
4 Examine farm animals brought 

bade in group (5.3) 
10 Dismissal concerning many at 

cricket ground (7) 
11 Secretly returned vehicle to girl 

(3.4) 
12 A bunch of characters unaffected 

by reversal (10). 
13 Suspend supporter (4) 
15 Some foil for American’s old- 

fashioned beer (7). 
17 Sorted out what's indeed signifi¬ 

cant, centrally? (7) 
19 What Holmes sometimes did was 

dishonest (7) 
21 Divine female, for instance, 

accepting Order of Merit? (7) 
23 Strike police sergeant (4) 
24 Weapon prophet used in ma¬ 

licious attack (7-3) 
27 People generally friendly on foe 

island $ 
28 Somewhere in Wales, as a news 

broadcast has it (7) 
29 Cancel extra trip (8) 
30 Permitted inclusion of female 

character in dictionary (6) 

Solution to Puzzle No 19,770 
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® a ® ® ra o 

HBSE00Q0 0SSSS 
0 0 an so 
naans aranaaaaa 
a am m a a 
raaaraKHB amaamaa 
H ® a q m a h n 
afflnmnaocagaaamma 
| 0 a a a a a a 
sgaiirasQm@E2nf|aH 

DOWN 
1 Upset if given criticism? Able to 

survive a scorching (9). 
2 Old king's capital amounted to 

plenty (7) 
3 Quickly dropping inventor’s main 

exporatory device (6,4) 
5 Service vehicles for news organ¬ 

isations (4,5) 
6 Stone some hicky Burmese turned 

up (4) 
7 Trim or cut around edges of these 

(7) 
8 Crawler requiring replacement erf 

today’s article (5) 
9 like wings a bird has got dipped 

14 Having started, missing the target 
[33 A) 

16 Engaged on criminal activity - 
like arms for Ulster (3-6) 

18 Race to set intopart of vehicle in 
front of driver (9) 

20 Shield one side in action (7) 
22 There’s something comical in my 

regal manner (7) 
23 Quick sketch, perhaps, for a 

carving (5) 
25 Get read^ for a saint appearing in 

26 Moor cm river bank (4) 

Solution to Puzzle No 19.775 
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m ra 0 n 0 m 0 
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□ Semites 
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7.23 am 506 pm 

Moor seta Moon rises 

■n 4.29 am 
KA moor February 15 

London 17X38 pm to 721 am 
Bristol 5.17pm to 73i em 
Edinburgh 507 pm to 7.46 am 
Manchester 5.11 pm to 7.35 am 
Penza**) 533 pm to 73a an 

Hove 
Hunstanton 
Moot Man 
Jersey 
Ktoioss 
Leeds 
Leutfnra 
LAOehmptn 
Liverpool 

3.1 0X0 11 52 C 
- ace 6 43 c 
- 0.14 7 45 C 
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7 45 du 
4 39 C 
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□ Sundew 
721 am 

Moon sate 

5.10 pm 
Fuff moon Fetinary 15 
London 5.09 pm to 7.19 am 
Bristol 5.19 pm to 729 am 
Edinburgh 5.09 pm to 7.44 am 
Manchester 5.13 pm to 733 am 
Penzance 534 pm to 738 am 

TOMORROW 
Sunsets 
5.09 pm 

Moon rises 

2.19 am 

TODAY 
London Bridge 
Aberdeen 
Avcnmouifi 
Befest 
CanJff 
Oevonpott 
Dover 
Cuban 
Falmouth 
Gtasgur 
Hermcti 

a 
Bfaacomba 

SS'5L»nn 
Liverpool 
Lowsstott 
Margate 
MBotJ Haven 

"gw 
Oban 
Penzance 
Portland 
Portsmouth 
Shoreham 
Southampton 
Srawea 
Toss 
WTton-an-Nzs 
Crown copyri^tr 

Tnunraqr tw 
Oeron. 13CB 
ShetiancL-1C t 
Devon, OJffln; 
Dyfad.a7hr. 

HT PM HT 
5^5 tun 5.75 
359 11:15 3.70 

10.13 421 1044 
3J3 835 239 
9.42 iSB 8.45 
439 257 430 
528 8:43 5.48 
052 923 340 
414 210 336 
087 1030 3.69 
3.12 9:11 323 
480 8.04 457 
5.71 335 024 
081 3^ 7J35 
432 3:53 5i>« 
455 
7.44 652 753 
2.18 648 22S 
351 &12 357 
532 3-42 538 
525 229 5.11 
257 3:45 3.18 
428 2:10 432 
134 3:14 135 
331 901 337 
488 832 530 
331 035 336 
738 331 751 
4.09 130 436 
aiO 937 331 

AI dde tenes are GMT 

day temp: Sartor Sards, 
lowest day ranc lawk. 

Changes to tha chart above from won: low A will slaft to flfl In aftu. LowYwSalsoSl^gritty 
i« surtoWTOK flsbBuri. but drift east High Q wi ttecfeie and edge north 

QE2 AND ORIENT-EXPRESS 
Orient-Express Sum Victoria to Southampton on 3 May 

• three night QE2 cruise to Lisbon via Gibraltar - 

• Concorde supersonic to Heathrow 0,499 

Concorde to Lisbon on 6 Mary • four night VE Day cruise 

on QE2 in Southampton via Plymouth and Guernsey 

• Orient-Express to Victoria £1,699 

Orient-Express from Victoria to Southampton on 16 July 

• eight night Land of the Midnight Sun cruise on QE2 via 

North Cape to Stavanger with the Norwegian Fjords 

• Concorde supersonic to Heathrow £2,499 . . 

Orient-Express from Victoria to Southampton on 26 July 
• five night QE2 cruise to New York • nine night coach 

tour to Boston, Montreal, Ottawa and Niagara 

• Concorde return from Tbronto £2,999 

TORONTO WITH NIAGARA 
BA. 747 from Heathrow to Toronto on 27 May or 3 Sept. ; 

• five nights at the deluxe Sheraton 6 harbour cruise 

• Niagara with helicopter • Phantom of the Opera 
• Concorde return to Heathrow 0,999 

Toronto with Ryder Cup on 20 Sept. £2,699 

ORIANA AND ORIENT-EXPRESS 
Concorde from Heathrow to Nice on 2 July • six night 

Oriana cruise from Canoes to Southampton via Tarragona 
and Lisbon • Orient-Express to Victoria 0,999 

Concorde to St Petersburg on 14 July • eight night Oriana 

cruise to Southampton via Helsinki, Visby (Sweden), 
Gdynia (Boland) and Hamburg 

• Orient-Express to Victoria £2,499 

For our full colour brochure please telephone 

081-992 6991 
orvtriteax j 

SUPERLATIVE TRAVEL 
43, Woodhurst Road, London W3 fiSS 
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Partners 
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at BBA 
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Air rivals 
look down 
on Eurostar 
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SPORT 35-40 

Chris Boardman on 
a difficult year 
in his cycle of life 

TIMES nwr WHITE 

BUSINESS EDITOR Lindsay Cook 

Former 
leisure 
chiefs 

convicted 
By Jon Ashworth 

A FORMER SG Warburg 
merchant banker who built 
one of the Eighties' most ag¬ 
gressive leisure companies 
was convicted yesterday of 
masterminding a massive 
share support operation. 
Michael Ward former chair¬ 
man and chief executive of 
European Leisure, had been 
accused of rigging the stock 
market during the 1990 take¬ 
over battle for Midsummer 
Leisure. 

Ward. 46, of Chester 
Square. Belgravia, central 
London, was convicted of con¬ 
spiracy to defraud and three 
charges of theft involving com¬ 
pany money. His “right hand 
man". Jeremy Howarth. was 
found guilty of a similar 
conspiracy charge and four 
charges of theft Howarth, 49. 
of Radclive Manor. Bucking¬ 
ham. Bucks, was deputy 
chairman and finance director 
of European Leisure. 

They will be sentenced on 
March 10, along with George 
Hendry, former operations di¬ 
rector of European Leisure, 
who admitted conspiracy to 
defraud before the trial. Hend¬ 
ry. 63, of Beverley Drive. 
Gibbett Hill. Coventry, ran the 
company’s Scottish operations. 
The two men were released on 
bail before sentencing. 

A Southwark Crown Court 
jury delivered majority verdicts 
after spending four nights in a 
hotel at the end of a four-month 
trial. Anthony Donne. QC. pro¬ 
secuting for the Serious Fraud 
Office, said hundreds of thou¬ 
sands of pounds of company 
and directors’ personal money 
had secretly been used to sup¬ 
port the share price during a 
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takeover battle. He said Ward 
was ruthless, unscrupulous 
and greedy. “He was not 
content building his company 
up by hard work and honest 
means, he sought to improve it 
and his own financial position 
by dishonest means." 

Ward, an accountant, once 
worked for Morgan Grenfell, 
and was director of interna¬ 
tional corporate finance at SG 
Warburg before founding 
European Leisure in the late 
19S0s. All three men had 
massive personal stakes in the 
company, in their own names 
and through family trusts. 
Changes in the share price di¬ 
rectly affected their own 
fortunes. 

The court heard how in 1989 
Ward had “set his sights" on 
Midsummer Leisure, a much 
larger group. Midsummer’s 
directors supported the bid 
when it was unveiled in April 
1990. but poor results from the 
Mecca leisure group, sent 
shock waves through the sec¬ 
tor and wiped 20p off Euro¬ 
pean Leisure's share price. 
The fall left Ward nursing a 
loss of El million. 

Midsummer withdrew its 
support for the bid. triggering 
a takeover battle in which 
European Leisure's share 
price became “absolutely cru¬ 
cial". Mr Donne said Ward 
began courting support from 
friends and contacts, deliber¬ 
ately breaching tire takeover 
code in an attempt to create a 
false picture of the true value 
of European Leisure stock. 

The court heard how sweet¬ 
eners were used to persuade 
third parties to buy the shares 
in an effort to ramp the share 
price. Ward and Howarth 
sank more than E90.000 of 
their own funds into the 
support operation through 
Fin in vest, a finance company 
controlled by an Egyptian 
friend of Ward’s who has since 
moved to the Middle East. 
Hendry was to hand £110,000 
to his friend John Doyle, a 
Jersey-based taxi driver and 
bookmaker, towards the pur¬ 
chase of shares. 

Ward's former girlfriend 
Angela Pollard, who handled 
European Leisure's public re¬ 
lations. used the name of her 
sister-in-law to invest a further 
£32.000, Waiter Crawford, a 
Scottish businessman who 
had done repairs for the leis¬ 
ure company, was alleged to 
have accepted payments from 
European Leisure. 

Charges against the latter 
three were dropped on the 
direction of the judge early in 
the trial. After hearing the 
jury’s verdicts, Judge Mota 
Singh, QC. ordered them not 
to return further findings 
against Ward and Howarth 
on an alternative charge of 
conspiracy to create a false 
market, and three offences of 
false accounting against 
Howarth alone. 
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Sir Robin Ibbs took shelter from critics in a robust defence of how LJoyds made its profit 

MPs support GVG tipped to buy 
over bonus Knight Williams 

By Robert Miller 

THOUSANDS of Chelten¬ 
ham & Gloucester widows 
are celebrating a victory that 
could help them to share in 
a £10 million bonus payout 
from LJoyds Bank. 

In a rare display of cross- 
party political unity, MPs 
voted yesterday to send a 
Private Member's BQI. put 
forward by Douglas French, 
Conservative MP for 
Gloucester, straight to 
House of Lords. The Build¬ 
ing Societies (Joint Account 
Holders) Bill could be 
amended by the Lords. 

Mr French said: “The 
chances of C&G widows 
receiving a bonus have now 
increased dramatically.” 
C&G said that as long as 
members voted for the 
LJoyds deal in March, it was 
optimistic that the widows 
could be paid. 

By Anne Ashworth 

SPECULATION is growing 
that Gerrard Vivian Gray, the 
stockbroking firm, is prepar¬ 
ing to take over the Knight 
Williams retirement planning 
group, paying an estimated 
sum of between £10 million 
and £12 million. 

The parties already have a 
business link: GVG. which 
yesterday refused to comment 
on a prospective takeover, 
manages about £100 million 
worth of funds on behalf of 
Knight Williams, for an esti¬ 
mated fee of £1 million. Knight 
Williams also stayed unchar¬ 
acteristically silent. 

Knight Williams has been 
on the market for some 
months but prospective pur¬ 
chasers. have been deterred by 
the problems surrounding the 
company. 

Last September. Knight 
Williams was fined £50.000 by 

Fimbra. the watchdog, for 
breaking ten of the body's 
rules. 

After the establishment of a 
complaints procedure for cli¬ 
ents. at least 240 have lodged 
complaints and are seeking 
compensation. 

Johnson Fry, the fund man¬ 
agement group, was among 
the companies that looked 
over the sale prospectus but 
did not wish to proceed 
because of the possible com¬ 
pensation bill and other asso¬ 
ciated issues. 

Industry sources maintain 
that there has been pressure 
from the investment regula¬ 
tors for a sale. 

Although Knight Williams 
applied for membership of the 
Personal Investment Author¬ 
ity in March, there is still no 
news on its prospects of 
success. 

Le Shuttle hit by five-month delay 
By Martin Waller, deputy city editor 

Sir Alastair. principle 

BATTERED shareholders in 
Eurotunnel have received 
then- latest package of bad 
news from die Channel Tun¬ 
nel operator, which yesterday 
announced further delays of 
five months in the full opera¬ 
tion of its Le Shuttle drive on- 
drive off service. 

The news sent the shares 
sharply iRto reverse, and they 
touched 290p before settling 
at 298p. a loss of Sp on the day. 
The company said traffic and 
revenues in 1995 — the year it 
had been hoped to see full 
operation of Tunnel services 
— would now be lower than 
expected when the company 
raised £858 million in a rights 
issue in May. 

Le Shuttle, which ships cars 
and trucks in wagons between 

Folkestone and Calais, will 
now reach the level of service 
forecast for July at the time of 
the rights at the end of this 
year, the company said. 

In addition, the company is 
in dispute with British Rail 
and its French equivalent 
over the amount it should be 
paid by the two national 
railways for its Eurostar pas¬ 
senger service to Paris and 
Brussels last year. The matter 
is in arbitration and the sums 
involved are thought to 
amount to less than £10 
million, but EurotunneL co¬ 
chaired by Sir Alastair Mor¬ 
ton, is believed to regard the 
issue as a matter of principle. 

At the time of the rights 
issue, the company said reve¬ 
nues for 1995 would be as high 

as £513 million, but Euro¬ 
tunnel conceded in October 
that this total would not be 
reached. At the same time, the 
company said that delays 
would reduce 1994 revenues 
to a quarter of the £135 mil lion 
forecast with the rights issue, 
and that total was yesterday 
reported at £30.6 million. 

The latest disappointment 
from Eurotunnel has raised 
fears that further financing 
may be needed before the 
Tunnel is entirely operation¬ 
al. The company said yester¬ 
day that despite the loss of 
revenue, net cash at the end of 
1994 was just £11 million 
below the £242 million fore¬ 
cast at tbetimeofdieri|h^ 

Travellers stay away, page 23 

Lloyds 
defends 
£1.3bn 
profits 
By Patricia Tehan 

BANKING CORRESPONDENT 

I LLOYDS BANK defended a 
26 per cent rise in 1994 pre-tax 
profits to El 3 billion yesterday 

| with an attack on critics who 
claim the result is excessive 
and has been achieved by 
exploiting customers. 

Sir Robin Ibbs. the chair¬ 
man. said: "This is simply not 
true." He said the improved 
results came from “tight cost 
control, concentration on our 
strengths and a reduction in 
had debts". 

Staff and shareholders are 
sharing in the bank's good 
fortune. Its 43.000 UK staff 
will participate in a £44 mil¬ 
lion profit-sharing scheme, 
paying an average of £1.020. 
or 6.92 per cent of salary. In 
1993. the scheme paid out an 
average of £785. or 5.65 per 
cent Lloyds has also intro¬ 
duced a government-backed 
profit-related pay scheme that 
will come into force this year. 

The dividend to sharehold¬ 
ers was higher than expected, 
rising 17 per cent to 25J3p. A 
final of !8.3p is due on May 3. 

Bad debt provisions fell to 
£135 million (£503 million). 

Alistair Darling, the Labour 
Party’s City spokesman, used 
the opportunity of Lloyds' 
results to criticise the attitude 
of banks to their customers. 
He repeated the call fora bank 
regulator. 

The biggest improvement 
for Lloyds came from its UK 
retail banking and insurance 
operation, where profits were 
37 per cent higher, at £437 
million. Profits in its corporate 
banking and treasury busi¬ 
ness rose 8 per cent in spite of 
taking a knock from lower 
bond dealing profits. Lower 
dealing profits contributed to 
a fall of £41 mfllion to £112 
million in international bank¬ 
ing profits before tax. 

Sir Brian Pitman, the chief 
executive, said that the hous¬ 
ing market was flat with a 21 
per cent increase in gross new 
mortgage lending to £1.7 bil¬ 
lion coming from increased 
market share. 
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A new message to 

Northern Electric 
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David Morris. Chairman of Northern Electric, 
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FREEPHONE 0800 771177 

expressing his views on the bid 
for Northern Electric by Trafalgar House. 
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Names’ court 
win opens 

way to £80m 
payment 

MIKE SCOTT 

By Jon Ashworth 

LLOYD'S of London names 
won a new courtroom victory 
yesterday, when a judge ruled 
that the agents who invested 
their money during the 1980s 
had acted negligently. The 
ruling clears the way for a 
payment of up to £80 million. 

Some 378 names had been 
fighting for 4*2 years to recoup 
big losses on asbestosis claims 
dating back before 1975. Their 
success follows last year's 
historic Gooda Walker victory 
in the High Court, which 
cleared the way for the pay¬ 
ment of up to £504 million in 
damages. 

Members of the Syndicate 
334 (1985) Names Association 
had been suing their agents 
over losses arising in the 1985 
underwriting year. They 
claimed damages for breach of 
contract and negligence 
against their members’ 
agents, and negligence against 
Pu lb rook. Underwriting Man¬ 
agement. the managing 
agents who selected the risk to 
be underwritten. 

The Syndicate 334 action 
hinged on a single case of 
alleged negligence involving 
the writing of a reinsurance 
contract in 1981. The policy 

was declared void in 1990 
because Puibrook had failed to 
disclose various matters mate¬ 
rial to the assessment of risk 
underwritten. That left names 
exposed to losses estimated at 
£80 million. The judge. Mr 
Justice Potter, gave no indica¬ 
tion of the size of any award. 

Clive Francis, leader of the 
Syndicate 334 names, hailed 
the judgment as an "unques¬ 
tionable” victory which gave 
hope to other names fighting 
their managing agents over 
long-tail insurance claims. Mr 
Francis, a retired fighter pilot 
who claims to have suffered 
losses of £3 million at Lloyd's, 
said the win “gives me no 
great pleasure. We're seeing a 
great British institution 
dying”. 

The judgment potentially 
allows the Syndicate 334 
names to recover a substantial 
part of their losses from man¬ 
aging agents — provided the 
money is available for distri¬ 
bution. That will depend on 
the extent of errors and omis¬ 
sions insurance taken out by 
the agents to cover potential 
claims. The court case had 
been given only a 2 per cent 
chance of success by Lloyd’s. 

Michael Heseitine, President of the Board of Trade, touring a Philips components plant in Durham yesterday after 
opening a £16 million extension. It will create an additional 300 jobs and is me first part of a £50 million investment 

C&W hopes for Indonesia telecom stake 
By Eric Regoly 

CABLE AND WIRELESS will 
learn within a few weeks 
whether it has won the contest 
to buy a 25 per cent stake in 
Satelit Paiapa Indonesia, a 
fast-growing Indonesian tele¬ 
communications company, for 
up to $600 million. The pur- 

BARCLAYCARD 

Notification of an Interest Rate 
Change 

Barclaycard announces a change in the monthly interest rate. 

The monthly interest charged will be increased from 1.585% 
to 1.65%. 

This increase will begin to affect transactions made from 

1 .March 1995 and will be charged and shown on cardholder 

statements issued from 1 April 1995 onwards until further 

notice. No interest is charged if the whole of the outstanding 

balance is repaid and received by Barclaycard by the payment 

due date shown on the statement. 

Barclaycard Reserve announces an increase in the monthly 
rate of interest charged from 1.585% to 1.65%. Interest at the 

new rate, calculated on the daily outstanding balance, will be 

charged and shown on statements issued from 1 March 1995 

and thereafter until further notice. 

Clause 3(iii) of the Barclaycard Conditions of Use is amended 

accordingly. 

Barclay! Bank PLG Registered in England No. 1026167. Registered Other: 54 Lombard Street, London EC3P 3AH. 

The Dream Becomes 

Reality 

1 have spent a lifetime in the 

whisky industry and always, 

my dream was to create a new 

single malt. 

This dream is now 

being realised at Lochranza, 

where we are opening the 

first legal distillery on the Isle 

of Arran for over 150 years. 

The first Arran malt trill be 

coming off the still in the 

spring of this year. 

What will Isle of 

Arran angle malt be fike? It 

has been said that when 

whisky was last made on the 

island, it was claimed to be 

the best in Scotland. 

With the quality of 

Arran's air and water, I am 

Harold Currie 

CkaanaaqflsbcfArms DutiUm lid. 
firmer Umagittg Btmfor «f Okuus Bros. totd 

House ttf ftwgMi mdjamtr amnl raemtvrttf 
tia SccGh Wtuskfi ABKtatian. 

confident that we will be making one 

of Scotland’s great malts and I invite you to reserve 

your stock now, by becoming a Founder Bondholder. 

Founder Bondholders will bare their awn 

exclusive reserve which is obtainable at dfstzDeiy 

prices - no retailers or other distributors involved 

For the Bond price of £450, excluding duty, they will 

receive five 12-bottle cases of blended whisky in 

1398 and 6ve cases of Arran single malt in the year 

2001 - the perfect way to start the new century! 

You don't have to take your cases aD at 

once, so you can sprpad the pleasure over years if 

you like by tearing your mait to mature even longer 

in cask. You can also spread the pleasure by sharing 

the price ofa Bond with friends. 

As a Founder Bondholder, 

you will also have the privilege 

of continuing to buy whisky 

at distillery prices plus regular 

offers of very special single 

malts as we seek them out. 

However, we plan to 

, offer Founders’Bonds only 

until the distillery is formally 

in production. 

So dont delay, said now for a 

brochure and be in at the birth 

of our new single mall 

Isle of Arran 
Single Malt 

THE DREAM DRAM 

For a brochure, 

telephone 01290 553255, 

fax 01290 550177. 

or post the coupon to Harold Currie 

Isle of Arran Distillers Ltd 

l. The Cross, Mauehline, Ayrshire KA5 5DA 

Dear Mr Currie 

Please send me details on how I can become an 
Isle of Arran single malt Founder Bondholder. 

Name_ 

Address_ 

Telephone. 

chase would mark C&Ws 
biggest investment outside 
Britain after Hong Kong 
Telecom, in which it owns 57.5 
percent 

C&W would not confirm or 
deny that is it on the shortlist 
of bidders for the Indonesian 
company, known as Satelindo. 
The other main contender. 

Deutsche Telekom, would not 
comment either. 

Analysts said that Satelindo 
fits in line with C&Ws 
investment strategy of going 
after the emerging second 
player in a high-growth mar¬ 
ket C&W, for example, has 
become the dominant 
telecoms provider in the Ca¬ 

ribbean and holds a 25 per 
cent interest in Optus Com¬ 
munications, Australia’s sec¬ 
ond largest telecoms provider. 

Satelindo. which is only two 
years old has licences for 
satellite communications, 
through its Paiapa satellites, 
mobile phones and direct-dial 
international calls. 

Wimpey buys McAlpine sites 
GEORGE WIMPEY. the 
housebuilder and contractor, 
is paying £43.5 million for 
Alfred McAlpine Minerals 
Holdings, a chain of 16 quar¬ 
ries and five asphalt plants 
with total reserves of 100 

million tonnes based largely 
in Central Scotland and North 
and South Wales. 

The deal places Wimpey 
Minerals as the fifth Iargesi 
producer of dry stone quarried 
minerals in Britain and the 
fourth largest in coated stone. 

Joe Dwyer, chief executive 

of Wimpey, said the quarries, 
bought from Alfred McAlpine, 
another quoted building 
group, are located in regions 
of the country where Wimpey 
already operates a minerals 
business. The group believes, 
therefore, that cost savings of 
more than El million ~ are 
possible from the business, 
which made £1 million in 
operating profits in the year to 
December 1993. 

Mr Dwyer added: ”1 am 
confident that the contribu¬ 
tions from our new purchase 

will ai leasi cover the interest 
and rationalisation costs in the 
first year of activity.” 

For its part, Alfred 
McAlpine said the disposal 
was expected to be earrungs- 
neurral. with interest savings 
on borrowings that would be 
wiped out by the proceeds of 
the sale largely covering the 
losi profits. Any gain arising 
from the disposal would also 
not attract tax because of 
earlier write-offs. 

Tempos, page 24 

Rl ifilMESS RQUMPUga 

_talks to build 
Philippines terminal 
da a ,he airoort operator, has confirmed that, it kin 

advanced tK> join a consorto of FShpuM 
to build a new airport terminal in Maim ias u^u 
successful, will be the company's 
investment to date. Hie company a expated ?Trf 
cent stake in the project to develop 

in mill inn nasseneers a year, making it as targe as 
trwick’s terminals, baa wm uc - -—- 

__ jSSgorSco^on. a groupof six leading focal 

b Thegroup'also intends to develop Cto*. S>nS5L’5^£ 

BAA^ 

sssssassssKsSSSTS' 
sale in April. The company hopes to complete tfre joint 

venture within weeks. 

Forte debts to jump 
DEBTS at Forte, the hotels group, will leap £460 milUon^ 
next set of figures, because of new FRS5 accounting rales on 
sale and leasebacks.The group has sold an^te^backi^ 
than 50 hotels. Travelodge Inns and Little 
restaurants. However. Forte's auditors have insisted that me 
group take the majority back on its balance sheet- Proms. 
meanwhile, will be £10 million tower than expected m 
because of the same accounting standard. Tempos, page 24 

CIA in media takeover 
CIA GROUP, the fast-growing advertising buyer and plan¬ 
ner, has acquired Mansfield Lang Direct Media, a London 
direct media specialist which focuses on direct response, for 
up to £2 million. CIA is paying an initial £497300 in cash and 
shares, with further payments of up to El.5 milhondepaidmg 
on M EDM’s future profit Ken Mansfield, head of MLDM, 
and Sharon Lang have signed service agreements wm 
MLDM to stay with the company until at least April 1997. 

Arcadian buys hotels 
ARCADIAN INTERNATIONAL the hotels and property 
group, has completed its acquisition of two hotels for £103 
million. The purchase of the Moiling!on Banastre, Cheshire, 
and the Hayrack Hotel in Peterborough, which have a total of 
115 bedrooms, has been funded by a £13 3 million placing and 
open offer. Arcadian said yesterday that the placing has been 
completed with both new and existing institutional share¬ 
holders subscribing for the shares. 

Ashanti going for gold 
ASHANTI GOLDFIELDS, the Lanrho-managed Ghanaian 
gold mining company that returned to the London stock 
exchange lists last year after an international share placing, 
is sweeping through Africa in search of gold. Yesterday it 
announced a joint venture with South Africa's Johannesburg 
Consolidated Investment group to develop the Kalana gold 
mine in Mali, which closed in 1991. Ashanti has recently 
established exploration offices in Eritrea and Ethiopia. 

Accountants 
suspended 
for 30 days 

CASSON BECKMAN, the ac¬ 
countancy firm, has been sus¬ 
pended from carrying on 
investment business for 30 
days after a partner misappro¬ 
priated an estimated £2 mil¬ 
lion from his clients, including 
Robert Palmer, the rod; star 
(Robert Bruoe writes). 

The financial services 
authorisation committee of the 
English 1CA has announced 
that the firm, which ranks 19th 
in the UK with total fees of 
about £21 million a year, has 
been suspended from Febru¬ 
ary 6. This is the longest 
suspension the committee can 
order, but it can apply for 
further extensions of the ban. 

Casson Beckman was in¬ 
spected by the institute's joint 
monitoring unit. Marc 
Voulters, of Casson Beckman, 
said that “we anticipate a 
clean bill of health as soon as 
the institute has completed its 
review”. 

The irregularities came to 
light last December and James 
Goldring later resigned. 

PLACING AND 
PUBLIC OFFER 
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THE SUNDAY TIMES 

Gerald Ronson 
interview 

6 Yes, I am back in 
the game and it's 
very exciting. We 
want to do some 

major transactions. 
I'm rocking and 

rolling.. 

Business special on 
Gerald Ronson. Only in 

The Sunday Times 
tomorrow 

ALRRWHT 
& WILSON I 

Albright & Wilson is a leading UK chemicals business 

with substantial international interests and world¬ 

wide sales exceeding £600 million. 

It supplies chemicals which play a part in many 

aspects of modem living: from agrochemicals to 

pharmaceuticals; foods to flame retardants; washing 

powder to water treatment. 

The Group, which employs over 4,000 people, 

has its headquarters at Birmingham and, including 

joint ventures, has manufacturing operations in 

16 countries and sales offices in a further 15. 

To register your interest and receive a copy of the 

prospectus, due to be published on 

17th February 1995, phone 

0800 800 400 
Lines open 24 hours a day 

Barclays de Zoete Wedd Limited 

Lazard Brothers & Co., Limited 
This is not an invitation to apply hr shares. Any sudi invitation or oiler win be mode in the prospectus and any such application should be ——H 
solely on the basis of infamulion contained In such prospectus. This advertisement which has been prepared by and is the aok responsibility of 
Temeco Inc. Tennecu United Kingdom Holdings Limited and Albright tc WTlson pic. has been approved by Barclays de Zoete Wedd Limited and 
Lazard Brothers & Co.. Limited, members of The Securities ami Futures Authority Limited, solely far Hie purposes of Section 57 of the Financial Services 
Act 1986. Tne value of shares Can go driven as well as up and the past is not necessarily a guide to future performance. 
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BBA: 1 

Quiet lawyer who 
The tough stuff is just beginning but the hard man an 

about a huee restructuring nroeramme with a will, writes Susan Gilchrist When it comes to hard 
man/sofl man rou¬ 
tines. there could be 
no better exponents 

l*r^lr>Bok t'^uana and Vanni Treves 
of BBA. the engineering and motor 
components group. Quarta. an 
aggressive Italian-American indus¬ 
trialist trained at the BTR charm 
school, is the ultimate hard man. 
Known as “ Bob-the-Knife” in busi¬ 
ness circles, he is a small, pugna¬ 
cious individual who looks as 
though he has stepped straight out 
of a Francis Ford Coppola gangster 
film. In sharp contrast? Vanni 
Treves, cuts a suave establishment 
figure, a senior partner of 
Macfarlanes. the blue chip City law 
firm, he is the epitome of the 
urbane lawyer. 

This unlikely duo came together 
less than 18 months ago when 
Treves recruited Quarta to hdp to 
turn BBa round. The company was 
feeling the financial effects of an 
eight-year spending spree under 
John White, its previous chief 
executive, who was widely seen as 
an acquisition junkie. 

It was an awesome task, but 
Treves had no doubt from the 
moment he met him that Quarta 
was the man for the job. "TTie thing 
that struck me about him is that he 
is a self-made man. which I admire 
enormously. He comes from a 
humble background — his father 
was a tailor—yet he was appointed 
to the main board of BTR. one of 
our most successful conglomerates, 
in his thirties." That is no mean 
achievement to a man like Treves, 
who. if the truth be known, is 
something of a BTR groupie. 

Quarta certainly got to work in a 
BTR-iike manner. Within months 
of joining he axed 2,000jobs, forced 
through a £77 million restructuring 
charge — more than twice what the 
City had been expecting — and 
pledged to slash the dividend. 

Treves insists he never balked at 
any of Quarta’s actions. "We want¬ 
ed him to be radical and I misted 
his judgment BBA had lost direc¬ 
tion and there was a need for a new 
beginning. When Bob came in and 
said: ‘Right this is what 1 think 
needs doing, do you agree?* by and 
large we did." 

Treves agrees that Quarta is 
aggressive but thinks that his 
reputation as a cold and ruthless 
businessman is undeserved- “The 
description ‘Bob-the-Knife" is just 
nonsense. He has done no more 
than you would expect someone in 

partners in power 
his position to do. He is actually a 
very fair man and I think there is a 
very proper streak of sentimentality 
about him which I applaud." 
Nevertheless, Treves does under¬ 
stand how Quarta earned his other 
nickname, "Coiled Spring.” 

"He does possess a tremendous 
amount of barely-sublimated ener¬ 
gy. One feels that at any time the lid 
of the box could come off and he 
could come flying out But then he 
is a driven man, who works 
extremely hard and is extremely 
ambitious.” 

In spite of this ambition. Treves 
says there is no rivalry between 
them. "He doesn't want my job and 
1 certainly donf want his. As an 
American client of mine said in 
another context: ‘I don't need the 
power. 1 don't need the money and I 
don’t need the _ 
aggravation.’" 
He believes their f Van 
contrasting back- m T<UJ 
grounds in law £f6ai 
and industry are Q 
a healthy mix. Rllt Y 
“He is an indus- 1 
trialist to his fin- thg V 
gertips. I am not 
and don’t pretend iri on J 
to be. But 1 do 111 1 
know how the tfi Hsu 
City thinks.” He U 
says Quarta is an 
energetic, hands-on manager who 
loves rolling up his sleeves and 
visiting factories. It is hard to 
imagine the smtxHh Treves being 
comfortable in such an environ¬ 
ment While Quarta is a straight- 
talking businessman, saying 
exactly what he thinks. Treves is 
more elliptical. In speech, he is very 
careful to choose his words, but 
often to disguise rattier than en¬ 
hance his meaning. 

The two do have one dung in 
common — both were bom in Italy, 
although Treves concedes Quarta 
is the more typically Italian of the 
two. “But it means I understand 
what makes him tick." he adds. 

Although they meet nearly every 
day — Macfarlanes’ offices are a 
short walk from BBA*S new head¬ 
quarters in Fleet Street, central 
London — they also have a formal 
get-together every six months to 
review progress and each other. 

6 Vanni is a 
great ally. 
But he got 
the horse 

in so he has 
to back it 9 

The last one was, says Treves, a 
positive affair. And the venue? 
Appropriately, a small Italian res¬ 
taurant in New York. 

□□□ 
Bob Quarta was a high-flyer at 
BTR and was even seen as a 
contender for the fop job. Neverthe¬ 
less. being chief executive at BBA 
was an offer he could not refuse. "It 
had all the makings of the excite¬ 
ment I was looking for.” he says, 
conceding‘that he is a man who 
likes large doses of commercial 
adrenalin. 

In spite of his more aggressive 
style, he warmed to Treves immed¬ 
iately. ”1 though! he was very 
distinguished but also laid-back, 
the type who didn't wear a jacket 
just to sit around and have a talk." 

He instinctively knew they could 
_ work together. 

and he says 
ni ic a Treves has ban 
u a unfailingly sup- 
allv portive, however 

3 * radical his ac- 
6 20t tions- “I think die 

o size of the ration- 
Or<5P alisation provi- 

sion took him by 
tehas surprise but he 

recognised it had 
k it 9 to be done. Vanni 
' has been a great 

ally. When you 
come into a job like this it is lonely 
and you need someone to talk to. 
You are coming in and making 
huge changes but you don't know 
who you can trust. Irs nice to be 
able to pick up the phone and chat 
with him. Vanni was always there. 
But then he was the one who got the 
horse in. so he has to hack it." 

He agrees there could hardly be a 
greater contrast between the two of 
them. Treves is a classic establish¬ 
ment figure who holds senior 
positions at the National Portrait 
Gallery. Royal Academy of Arts 
and J Paul Getty Jr Charitable 
Trust along with his business 
interests, whereas he concedes he is 
more of a maverick. 

“I am unconventional and I often 
do the unexpected. At BTR I was 
brought up to take risks but I am not 
a gambler. It is all about taking- 
calculated risks." He believes the 
scale of the £77 million, provision 

was a calculated risk, but insists it 
was the right thing for the business. 

Like Treves he rejects the mythol¬ 
ogy that has buift up around him. “1 
guess some people think I am 
ruthless because I make tough 
decisions. Out of the two names, 1 
prefer ‘Coiled Spring'. I can’t sit still 
and I get bored very easily. 1 
remember the headhunter who got 
me into BBA said: ‘I have never had 
an interview like it I am used to 
people sitting on the couch to talk, 
but you got up every two minutes 
and started walking round the 
office.' 1 have always been like that." 
Quarta also talks at a million miles 
an hour, a typical trail of those who 
prefer life in the fast lane. 

As a young man he believed this 
insatiable desire for excitement 
could be satisfied by becoming 
FBI agent. But a spell in the army 
during the Vietnam War soon 
opened his eyes. “By the time I got 
through that i knew government 
service was not for me," he says. He tried the business 

world instead and has 
never looked back. He 
believes he would nev¬ 

er have got this far if it had not been 
for the vision of some of his bosses. 
"1 have been fortunate in that 1 
have always worked for people who 
recognised that I wanted to move 
faster than normal. In my first job 
the firm had this 16-week training 
programme where you went from 
department to department. Well. I 
can assure you I didn't last 16 
weeks. Thar could have been 
disaster because they could have 
just thrown me out, but fortunately 
they didn't. 1 have been lucky that 
the people above me always recog¬ 
nised I was a little different and 
always knew when I was about to 
get bored. Then they just gave me a 
bit more and a bit more. Vanni is 
just the same." 

He knows that die really hard 
work at BBA is just beginning. The 
group still has some way to go in its 
wide-ranging disposal programme 
and Quarta has set a target of 
achieving double-digit margins by 
next year. While he may have 
proved he can cut costs, his critics 
claim he will find it harder to 
generate growth—an allegation he 
firmly rejects. "I know some people 
think I came out of a slash and 
burn mentality, but when I was at 
BTR I actually pew businesses," 
says Quarta. Perhaps he is not just 
the hard man everyone thinks he is. Vanni Treves, left, chairman, and Bob Quarta. chief executive: different paths from Italy to BBA 

Eurostar joins up the capitals 
but the passengers stay away 
High-speed rail ser¬ 

vices between Brit¬ 
ain and France are 

scarcely three months old. 
but appear to be on route for 
commercial disaster. 

Many of the 800-seat 
trains on the London-Brus- 
sels route are running al¬ 
most empty. Between 
London and Paris loadings 
are woefully inadequate. 

On die 17.48 from London 
to Paris this week, there were 
fewer than ten people in my 
52-seat coach. Almost all the 
travellers were French. Re¬ 
turning on the 12.12 next day. 
less than half the seals were 
taken. 

Not a single flight has 
been cancelled by the train’s 
airline rivals. Even though 
London-Paris is the busiest 
air route in Europe, with 3.65 
million travellers a year, the 
trains, each costing £20 mil¬ 
lion of taxpayers’ money in 
1988 prices, have failed to 
capture any significant pro¬ 
portion of the traffic, despite 
comparable city centre to 
centre journey times. 

British Airways, which 
with its partner airlines oper¬ 
ates 24 daily flights each way 
between London and Paris, 
says the impact of the train 
has been minimal. A spokes¬ 
woman for Air France, 
which flies 13 times a day in 
each direction, estimated the 
drop in numbers al about 7 
percent 

Put simply, the three nat- 

Ross Ticman took the train to Paris and 

found empty seats all around him 

ional railway companies that 
are partners in the Eurostar 
service have introduced too 
much capacity and made too 
little effort to sell it 

The Eurostar trains are 
twice the size of conventional 
high-speed trains, compris¬ 
ing two power cars and 18 
oraches offering almost 800 
seats. Four trains are run¬ 
ning every weekday to Paris, 
and three to Brussels, with 
the same number coming 
back. 

This is a very large rise in 
capacity on these routes. 
Civil Aviation Authority fig¬ 
ures show that during 1993 
an average of 9,990 passen¬ 
gers traveDed from London 
to Paris every day. 

Eurostar is now offering 
3^00 seats a day on that 
route — an extremely lumpy 
increase in capacity. But how 
many passengers are likely 
to switch? 

Air France says 60 per cent 
of its London-Paris travellers 
are connecting with onward 
flights. BA’s figure is about 
40 per cent So in real terms. 
Eurostar’s four daily trains 
to Paris have multiplied city- 
centre to dty-centre capacity 
on the route from around 
5.000 passengers to about 
8^00. 

British Midland, another 

competitor, estimates that in 
the long term, the airlines 
may lose 20 per cent of their 
traffic If so. Eurostar is 
already offering more capac¬ 
ity than it needs to win its 
long-term market share. 

From London to Brussels, 
the scenario is even worse. 
Air traffic between London 
and Brussels during 1993 
was 1.159,855 passengers, an 
average of 1,589 travellers 
from London each day. 
Eurostar's three daily trains 

noffer 2.400 seats. No wonder 
they are empty. 

Eurostar may hesitate to 
sell its services too heavily 
until mechanical reliability 
is assured. But if the three- 
nation consortium is to stem 
its mounting losses, sooner 
or later if must make a 
serious effort to attract huge 
numbers of new travellers to 
both routes. Will it do so? The 

omens are poor. Al¬ 
though tiie experi¬ 

ence of travelling from the 
centre of London to the 
centre of Paris compares 
favourably with the journey 
by air, for economy passen¬ 
gers the airlines win easily 
on frequency, price and ser¬ 
vice British Midland offers 
hot towels, free food, free 

drinks and the chance to 
shop duty free for £68 phis 
£7.40 in taxes. Its rivals are 
little dearer. 

The train’s minimum fare 
is £95 return, ln-transit ser¬ 
vice is an infrequent, and 
expensive, drinks trolley. 
There is no entertainment, 
no cosseting. 

A “fuHy-flexible" second- 
class ticket costs £155. al¬ 
though staff say that if you 
change your return reserva¬ 
tion in Paris, you will have to 
buy a new ticket and claim a 
refund later. 

But a first dass return fare 
of £195, including free five 
course meal and drinks each 
way, compares favourably 
with the £250 equivalent 
from Air France. 

Eurostar is concentrating 
on the wrong market It is 
price-cutting on first dass 
fares, perhaps to compensate 
for its infrequent services. 
But instead of trying to 
create a new market by 
offering high standard econ¬ 
omy travel at low prices, it is 
charging more than the air¬ 
lines, for an inferior service. 
Even more astounding, it is 
rationing the cheap seats, 
preferring to haul empty 
trains. This is madness. 

Eurostar should have 
bought more, much smaller 
trains with in-transit enter¬ 
tainment. Only one strategy 
will save it now. Having 
piled seats high, it must sell 
'em cheap. 

YOUR CHOICE 
SIMPLIFIED 

• NO INITIAL CHARGE 
• NO WITHDRAWAL FEE 

AFTER 5 YEARS 
With so many PEP funds available how do you know which to choose? There are two 
basic investment aims which satisfy most investors’ needs. 

GROWTH - The M&G Managed Growth PEP. The fund manager selects the best invest¬ 
ment opportunities from M&G’s range to provide long term capital growth. 
This Fund is particularly suitable for those people aiming to build a tax free 
capital sum through the M&G PEP. 

INCOME - The M&G Managed Income PEP. The fund manager selects the best invest¬ 
ment opportunities from M&G’s range to provide long term growth of both 
income and capital. This Fund is particularly suitable for those people who 
have a capital sum and wish to receive tax free monthly income through the 
M&G PEP. 

For details return the coupon or telephone (01245) 390 OOO (24 hour service) 

Acres of space in a Eurostar carriage: the airlines say the train’s impact on their figures has been minimal 

’‘For Peps M&G now 

offers a growth as 

well as an income- J 

oriented fund ofj 

funds, both with a. 

diminishing exit! 

charge instead ofj 

an initial charge. 
Together they offer - 

first-time investors 

a well-diversified, I 

trouble-free, tax-< 

efficient choice.” < 

Money Observer, January 1995 

To: The M&G Group, PO Box 111, Chelmsford CM1 1FR. 
- Please send me details of your new PEP offer and how to' 
1 transfer any non M&G PEP. I NO SALESMAN WILL CALL. 

You should contact your independent financial adviser (if you have 
one) before investing. I The price of units and the Income from them can go down as well 
as up. The value to you of the tax benefits will depend on your own 

| circumstances. The tax regime-ofTTEPs could change in the future 
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United Biscuits jumps 
as suitors are sighted 

IT LOOKS as though the long- 
awaited bid for United Bis¬ 
cuits, the McVitie's, KP and 
Crawfords food group, may 
finally be on the way. Its 
shares stood out in late trad¬ 
ing with a leap of 23p to 365p, 
giving the company a stock 
market value of almost £2 
billion. This compares with a 
price of 305p back in October. 

By the dose of business last 
night more than 3-5 million 
shares had changed hands 
with further heavy trading 
taking place on the traded 
options market, where more 
than 700 call options were 
completed equivalent to 
700,000 shares. Much of the 
call activity was focused on the 
February 360p series which 
expires next week. Speculators 
were paying I'zp for the out- 
of-the money options. 

UB is seen try fund manag¬ 
ers as the most eligible take¬ 
over target on the London 
stock market because of its 
strong brand names. They say 
it is not a question of when the 
company is bid for, but by 
whom. The speculators say an 
opening shot of at least 400p a 
share will be required 

Front-runner among the 
bidders remains Nestle, the 
Swiss food group, which in the 
mid-eighties bought Rowntree 
Macintosh. Other predators 
are said to include Danone 
from France. Philip Morris, 
the US food and tobacco 
group. Hanson, up 2p at 245p 
ahead of figures next week, 
and an Austrian food group. 

Share prices generally re¬ 
covered from a hesitant start 
to extend Thursday's strong 
gains and breach the 3.100 
level. The FT-SE100 index up 
almost 16 points early on. 
eventually reduced its lead to 
10.9 at 3,109.9, a rise on the 
week of 50.2 

Investors rook the latest US 
inflation numbers in their 
stride, but prices showed signs 
of running out of steam to¬ 
wards the dose after confir¬ 
mation of die latest gilts 
auction and an opening foil on 
Wall Street Turnover slipped 
below the level of recent days 
with a total of 555 million 
shares traded. 

Lloyds Bank kicked off the 
dividend season for the Big 
Four Banks with full-year 
figures bang in line with City 
expectations. Pre-tax profits 
advanced from £1.03 billion to 
El J billion, helped by a sharp 
drop in bad debt provisions 
from £503 million to £135 
million and a cost-cutting 
programme. The total divi¬ 

Sir Rocco Forte saw shares slip after statement 

dend was raised 17 per cent to 
25.8p. Brokers described un¬ 
derlying profits growth as 
disappointing, although there 
were signs of a pick-up in 
lending. This did not deter 
investors, with the shares 
adding 15p at 565p. Lloyds 
Abbey life, its 63 per cent 
separately quoted offshoot 
which reported earlier this 
week, was unchanged at 357p. 
The rest of the banks posted 

discounts on future spending. 
The Gubcard will be launched 
on Monday, allowing shop¬ 
pers to clockup points on their 
cards linked to the level of 
spending at the supermarket 
and worth up to 1 per cent of 
the total spent Tesco respond¬ 
ed to the initiative with a rise 
of 5p to 249p. J Sains bury, 
which has also announced 
plans to issue a similar card 
next month, finned 2p to 421p. 

Siebe firmed 2p to 540p after a buy recommendation from Hen¬ 
derson Crosthwaite, the broker. Henderson says that after a 
dismal performance in the past IS months, die shares should 
start to outperform as the increasingly favourable trading 
environment for the company percolates through to the City. 

modest gains, with Abbey 
National 3p better at 440p. 
Bank of Scotland 5p to 209p, 
Barclays l3p to 616p. Nat¬ 
ional Westminster 19*ap to 
509*2p, and Royal Bank of 
Scotland Up to 420p. 

There are signs of recovery 
among die supermarket 
chains as Tesco confirmed 
City speculation and launched 
an electronic loyalty card en¬ 
abling customers to accrue 
points to take advantage of 

Argyll also hardened 2p to 
271 p. 

Forte, die hotel and leisure 
group, slipped 3p to 242p in 
spite of an encouraging trad¬ 
ing statement The group re¬ 
ported dot turnover in die 
second half had been steady 
and that occupancy rates in its 
London hotels continued to 
improve. 

It was a different story for 
shareholders in Eurotunnel, 
which saw its shares lose 

United Biscuits..—..~365p 
Waste Management....332p 
BTF_...—.249 
Northern Electric.980p 
Tadpole Technology~.2SQp 
Henderson 
Administration.977p 
GovstL—. 308p 
GKN„;..  -582p 
Meggttt----75p 

-Bid hopes revived 
..Disappointing trading news 
...—..Rights Issue 
-Awaiting bid clearance 
.—Buy recommendation 

.. Profits warning 

.-.US tew suit filed 
-Buy recommendation 
—TT Group buys 4 per cent 

MAJOR INDICES 

New York (midday): 
Dow Jones - 393302 ML34) 
S&P Composite-— 480.50 

Tokyo: 
Nikkei Average_1829135 M9I.801 

Hong Kong: 
Hang Seng-80liS2Hl«i 

Amsterdam: 

ground in both London and 
Paris after issuing a warning 
about current trading. The 
company said that revenues in 
1995 will fall short of the figure 
projected at the time of the 
rights issue in May last year. 
The group blamed the effect of 
delays and the constraints on 
the build-up of the operation 
and subsequent traffic. Reve¬ 
nue figures for 1994 revealed a 
final figure of £30.6 million. 

T&N, the automotive com¬ 
ponents group, advanced 6p to 
164p in the wake of reports 
claiming the group is about to 
announce a cut in the dividend 
and £100 million worth of 
disposals. The measures are 
said to be aimed at improving 
its standing in the City. There 
is also talk that the company is 
delaying its proposed pur¬ 
chase of a majority stake in 
Kolbenschmidt. the German 
motor components group . 
partly owned by 
Commerzbank and 
MetaUgesellschaft. The option 
on the stake expires at the end 
of March. 

There was further heavy 
turnover in shares of Rameo, 
the USM-quoted oil services 
group,' which recently turned 
its hand to exploring in the 
Caspian Sea. The price 
climbed 17p to 338p as a line of 
520,000 shares went through 
the market at 340p. 
□ GILT-EDGED: Gilts suf- I 
fered sharp losses at the 
medium and longer end of the 
market after the Bank of 
England disappointed traders 
and pitched the next auction 
on Februaiy 22, at the ten-year 
area. Dealers had been antici¬ 
pating the short end to absorb 
the Government's latest fund- 
raising exercise. 

Prices opened lower and 
drifted throughout the rest of 
the session, although the latest 
US producer price numbers 
were seen as positive by bond 
markets generally. 

In the futures ph. the March 
series of the long gilt tumbled 
£4* to £10H* as the number of 
contracts completed reached 
73,000. 

Among conventional issues 
the biggest falls were seen at 
the longer end with Treasury 8 
per cent 2013 falling almost £1 
to £95*5 / 32, while in shorts 
Treasury 8 per cent 2000 fell 
£*4 to £97*. 
□ NEW YORK: Share prices 
were mixed on Wall Street in 
response to a weaker bond 
market. Prices at midday were 
mixed. The Dow Jones indus¬ 
trial average stood at 3.933.02, 
higher by 034 points. 

Sydney. 

Frankfurt: 
2IJQ.I5 1*17.46) 

Singapore: 

Brussels: 
7103.15 H31031 

Paris: 
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Zurich: 
_ 633.20 (-0.90) 

London: 
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FT-SE Euro track 100 
FT a All-snare -- 
FT Non Finandais 

— I348J0KIJ6) 
_1530.47|*S.05J 
__ 1657.481*4^71 

_. 303.7 ML3J 
FT Fixed interest — _ 110.451-0.021 

uss. .- . ._. 1J5607 H0.0050) 
German Mark_ 23785 (-0.0002) 
Exchange index-783 (*O.U 
Bank of England official close (4pm) 
L-ECU_ 1-2553 
CSDR_JXB96 
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First RUSS FtS ($10) 570 -3 

Lazard Blrta 54'i *- J. 

Lazard Birla wts 32 ... 

Mcrr s Cap (35) 34 ... 

MOTS Inc(35) 36 ... 

Matiieson Liyds iT (100) 81 ... 

PentexOU 90 ... 

Wessex Trust 11 * 

Wood Chester uts 125 ... 

• rRteHTSISSUES 

BTP n/p (225) 24 ... 
c&dbuiy Schws n/p 74 *5 
Dares Estates n/p (4) '« ... 
Verity n/p (7y >« ... 

RISES: 
Barclays.6i2p(+9p) 
Beltway. 192p(-Bpj 
Persimmon.178p(-r8p) 
Hepworth. 299p {+8pj 
Delta. 468p (+8p) 
TadpoteTech. 250p{-8p) 
Senior Eng.76p (~6p) 
T4N. 164p (-6p) 
Utd Biscuits. 365p (+23p) 
Com Union . 528p(-l0p) 
Gan Accident. 547p{-r7p) 
Transatlantic.318p (+6pj 
Thomson Corp. 775p (-MOpj 
VTR.99p(+5p) 
Rameo Energy. 338p (+17pj 
Flying Flowers.96p(-r9p) 
Rost Group. 226p(+9pi 
Baxmoreintl. 283p{+9p) 
MounNiew . 1075p{+50p) 
Tesco . 249p (+5pj 
Body Shop. 179p (-t-IOpJ 
FneArtDev. 345p(+17p) 
Bialeclnv.156p(+6p) 
Cater Alien.446p(+6p) 
Zeneca . 898p(+6pj 
FALLS: 
Inchcape .302p f-5p) 
BICC. 322p C-6p) 
MAM. 757p (-7p) 
Eurotunnel Uts.298p (-Bp) 
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Black Horse gallop 
A 6 PER CENT fall in operating profits of 
Lloyds Bank, to £1.41 billion, did not look 
promising. But strip out lower dealing profits, 
lower interest received relating to problem 

country debt, and a £60 million provision to 
cover pension mis-selling, and the underlying 
performance was actually rather good last year. 

The fall in the trading surplus masked an 
improvement in volumes and margins in 
what Sir Brian Pitman, chief executive, 
dubbed “priority target segments". 

Most of the underlying growth last year 
came from mortgage loans, but the signal 
from Lloyds was that further growth m its 
other UK businesses is on its way. 

The bank is picking up small business 
customers, and its share of die student market 
reached 24 per cent far out of proportion with 
its overall market share. Sir Brian said that 

the UK business was 

Lfoyds performance SLJjS 
banking sector and recent rises in interest 

ra^e'bigh^obl0nfaring Uoydsis who will 
succeed SirBrian. He has erfendedfos temrt; 
twice, amt is now expected to leave at the rod (a . 
r^.Tomendtestayatodnme™^' 
signal a succession crisis. AWwugh Sir Roto ; 
JbbsTthe chairman, asserts that Iioytis“takes 
succession plans extremely seriously'*. there is ^ 
no obvious successor. The bank needs to stop j 
dodging the question and spell out its plans. .. 

mmmm 

Alfred McAlpine 
ALFRED McAlpine served 
up just what the construction 
sector did not want to see 
yesterday, a reminder of just 
how awfal things are in the 
building trade. The company 
felt the need, in reporting a 
£43.5 million deal with 
George Wimpey, to stress the 
difficult conditions in con¬ 
tracting and yet another dip 
in the housing market. 

The company is in dosed 
season, so the market will 
have to wait to learn how 
bad things are. For now, 
McAlpine says the improve¬ 
ment in the housing market 
in the first half of 1994 was 
not sustained in the second 
halt while market-watchers 
suggest few gains this year. 
Meanwhile, there are no 
signs of improvement in 
building and civil engineer¬ 
ing from the sort of margins 
that have driven Costain, a 

Tesco 
TESCO is dearly trying to 
steal J Salisbury's thunder 
by announcing the launch of 
its Gubcard scheme just 
days ahead of Salisbury's 
own promotion programme 
celebrating its 125th birthday. 
But the real question is 
whether Tesco will steal mar¬ 
ket share, and at what cost 

Both sides are throwing 
around numbers for the cost 
of the scheme- Sainsbury 
says Tesco needs sales in¬ 
creases of 5 per cent to break 
even: Tesoo claims the figure 
is much lower. In tnith.lt is 
probably about 2 per cent 

While everyone can argue 
about the numbers, there is 
no denying the benefits from 
the customer information the 
Clubcard will provide. Tesco 
will know who its customers 
are. whai they buy. how 
much they spend and how 
often they visiL That is valu¬ 
able information in an indus¬ 
try as competitive as this. 

The trouble is that should 
the scheme succeed, the 

DOLLAR RATES 

competitor, into bid talks 
announced a week ago. 

Wimpey is buying the bulk 
of McAlpine’s minerals bus¬ 
iness for a price that equates 
to 20 or more times historic 
earnings on paper, foiling to 
14 times once Wimpey cuts 
costs by combining it with its 
own operations. 

More significantly, profits 
from quarrying materials 

are rising, boosted by a 10 
per cent volume improve¬ 
ment in 1994 and a 6 to 8 per 
cent rise in prices, which- 
explains the mismatch be¬ 
tween the £1 million the 
McAlpine operations made 
in 1993 and expected operat¬ 
ing profits of £3 mflfion last- 
year. McAlpine ends with no 
debt, but at the cost of one 
profitable business. 

group15 competitors will 
surely follow its lead. Both 
Sainsbury and Argyll are 
already trialling similar 
cards and Sainsbury has a 
wealth of experience to draw 
on with Homebase’s Save & 
Spend card scheme. That is 
likely to spark a card war 
with the latest entrain trying 
to beat everyone rise's dis¬ 
counts. That cannot be good 
news for the sector, which 
was beginning to stabilise 
after the price wars. 

Forte 
SIR ROCCO FORTE must 
feel he is running hard to 
stand still. Even though Forte 
has sold its quarter stake in 
Gardner Merchant for a full 
price, its gearing for die year 
to January 31 will show a 
sharp increase thanks to the 
strictures of new accounting 
standards. 

The sale and leaseback 
provisions within FRS5 were 
always intended to force the 
hotel industry to come clean. 
Too many operators were ex¬ 

ploiting tiie system to dis¬ 
guise their liabilities. Forte 
was never the heaviest user 
but tiie sudden £460 million 
jump in its debts shows how 
much of its expansion in re¬ 
cent years has been funded 
by third parties. 

The market did not appre¬ 
ciate this or tiie £10 million 
cut in profits that has been 
caused by the equalisation of: 
lease payments, but it was 
cheered by Forte’s upbeat 
outlook on trading. Occupan¬ 
cy rates in London are now 
more than 80 per cent allow¬ 
ing the group to increase 
room rates almost at will, 
while even the provincial ho¬ 
tels are beginning to fill up 
again. That should have 
pushed the group to a £120 
million profit for tiie year to 
January 3LThat is beginning 
to lode respectable, but is still 
only a 5 per cent return on net 
assets. The group has a long 
way further to go to justify its 
share price, which values it at 
24 times earnings. 

Edited by Neil Bennett ■ 

LONDON 
COMMODITY EXCHANGE 

COCOA 
Mar-1007-1 fins May-1054-10W 
May_1007-1006 Jul_1063-1054 
JUl-10IS-1017 Sep_1074-1072 
Sep- 1029-1028 Dec- 1083-1078 
Dec_1036-1035 
Mar_1045-1044 Volume: 4278 

ROBUSTA COFFEE IQ 
MIT-2860-350 NOV-2730-2725 
May_ 2795-2790 Jan-2720-2710 
JUl- 2752-2751 Mar- 2720-2700 
Sep_ 2738-2735 volume 4060 

WHITE SUGAR (FOB) 
Heaters Od — R7.7-«.7 
Spec 397.40 Dec- 342.9-4!jB 
Mar-4004399X) Mar- 3393-3810 I 
May-TOMU May-mo-365 I 
AUf_37S.7-710 Volume: 4677 1 

MEAT ft LIVESTOCK 
COMMISSION 

Avenge fitstock prices ai representative 
mantas on February 9 

(p/kg In) Kg Sheep Odd 
GK_a.W 118.10 I2JLO 

rw — 
Scotland: ._ 
I*H- 
(*)- 

aUuDmq. S» 
1*5171 550 
Argyll— 260 
IT7li 280 
AS DA_60 
run 10 

boms— 460 
cwn soa 
Br Airways 360 
1*3841 390 
BP-420 
l*«55) 460 
Br Steel — no 
ri55> 160 
caw— ao 
ram {a 
cu__493 
rs2rn 543 
(Cl-TOO 
1*747'J 750 
Rlngflur. 420 
ruft] 460 
Land See. 550 
(*S8f'd 600 
MAS— 390 
C399J 420 
Nat West- 500 
MOW 550 
Sains Bury 420 

460 
SbSU—._ TOO 
l*727y 750 
talUBCh. 4W 
1*489) SOa 
Store#*- 220 
rzoy 240 
Traftngir yj 
W7) TO 
Unilever. 1150 

1*1174) 120D 
zeneca— 850 
PM7'4 WO 

son February9 
Pig Streep 

BbXS 118.10 12202 
-229 -245 -OJO 
86.13 118.5S 12104 
-247 -2X11 -0.12 

.. *4J) -30 *90 
19£\ US.76 12242 
*6J4 -4.77 -1.04 
-SIX) -iao *70 

Calls 
Apr ill Oct Apr 

31*1 39 50 8 
B 15 26 35 

20 25'i 29*i 6 
96 15 195 145 
65 9 95 I 
15 4 45 6 

38 46“i 515 45 
125 235 295 20 
335 42 475 5 
15 215 315 16 
18 285 345 115 

4 12 17 38 
18 21', 24 15 
55 10 13 9 

215 31 40 11 

19*i J7 445 33 
26 315 40 10 

8*i 145 23 34 
42 49 S3 Ji 
125 19 255 225 
2th zr M a 
65 12 l*i 245 

215 335 40 215 
S 145 205 565 

17 245 32 115 
3 95 16 385 

355 47 575 115 
10 22 315 415 
36 465 54 1 
135 245 325 24 
19 34 265 25 
8 12 16 105 
9 115 135 I 
35 6 5 J 

47 67 895 26'; , 
205 425 GJ 555 i 

ffii 755 89*, 19 , 
30 48 62 425 < 

GnufMa. 360 35 33 38 0 45 9 
C3E} 390 1 145 20 9 165 215 
LaObrote. i« )? » 24 0 J5 65 
H771 ISO 15 75 13 45 115 155 
llUBbe.. 360 135 215 275 3 185 235 
P36S MJ 3 11 155 36 3ft 4ft 

FWmuuy 10,1993 Tot 39635 CaL 24014 
Ptc 15621 FT-SE C8lt«67 Pot $218 
•Undofrmfietsrty price. 

IC1S-LOR (London 6.00pm* 
CRUDE OILS a/taurd FOB) 

Bran Physical-16.90 *0.10 
Brent 15 day (Mu]- 17.25 40.15 
Brent 15 day (Apr)_1165 *0.10 
WTeaas Intermediate (Mai) 18.40 *0X6 
wTexas intermedia!* (Apn isjd *0.05 

PRODUCTS (S/Ml) | 
Spot CIF NW Europe (prompt dcfiveij) 
Pranrum Gas .15 B: 168 [*H 0:170 (+2J 
Gasoil EEC-148 (*2) 1491*2) 
Non EEC 1M Mar 149 (n/O iSOtnfc} 
Non EEC IH Apr 149 (n/d 151 (n/d 
.15 aid Oil- 103 HI 105 H) 
Naphtha- 167 |n/d 169 (n/d 

IPE FUTURES (GNI lid) 
GAS OIL 

Feb-unQ May 146.75-4?xc 
Mar — 145-7546X10 Jim . I47XXM7J5 
Apr — 146.7547X0 Vot 34308 

BRENT (UXJpm) 
Mar-17.20-17.2! Jun_16.47 BID 
Apr-16.63-lb. 65 Jul — 16.41-16.45 
May-1651 BID Vot «2Q9 

GNI LONDON GRAIN FUTURES 
WHEAT BARLEY 
(dose E/0 (dose E/0 

Mar --109.10 Mar-10140 
May_110.15 May_10X23 
Jul-112.00 Sep-9750 
Sep- 99.45 Nov-99.75 
Nov-10330 Jan__ 10085 

volume: 925 volume 25 

POTATO (C/0 
Apr- 
May- 
Jon ____ 

Open aose 
— 2600 276J0 
— 388.0 296.50 
_— unq mq 

volume: 227 

RUBBER (No I RSSCifp/k} 
Mar- 121.25-121.75 

BIFFEXfGNl UdSnfpQ 
High UW dose 

Feb 95 2040 am 2043 
Mar 95 2040 2025 2035 
Apr 95 2035 2030 2038 
Jul 95 1775 1760 1777 
Voi: 124 lOri Open uueresc 3774 

(Official) (Volume prevday) LONDON METAL EXCHANGE Rudolf WWET 
Copper CMe A tt/nnoe)-Cut: 287SXV2S76X) 2859X1-28600 Vot 1724775 
Lead tt/ronne)- STbaymoj 595X1WWJ0 237275 
Zinc Spec HI Me (Sramne) _ I0Z3XM024XJ J047Jf.|04SX) 619950 
Tin (Jfumriel- 5450.0^455.0 55J8XV55400 3IO» 
Aluminium HI CdeB/unnd I9LLOI91XO 1953.0-1954X) 2231400 
Nickel (l/unnei- S34(UM345X1 8475JM480X) 123462 

Cans PUS 
_Series Apr Id Oa Aar Jri Oa 
BAA- 490 235 - — 9 - — 
(■460 475 11 - - 22 - - 
Thames W 460 32'a 47i 469 5 I7>, 21’, 
(M82) 500 11 21 26 245 3S*i 42>i 

BAT tod - 460 6 21 'i 21 
IM6I) SCO 0 7 14 
BTR- 300 21'| 23 31 
mil 330 1 8V IS 
Br Aero— 448 30 421, - 
(■47651 48T 3V 21 - 
BrTekxn- 390 Ml a 
1*395) 420 0 8 14 
CUDnuy- 409 105 27 J7 
1*419) 447 0 Pi 18 
Guinness. 420 154 255 34 
(M351 460 0 64 15 
GEC_ 280 IS1, 24 29 
rMa 300 14 114 17 
Hanson-. 2io 74 il 17 
1*2454) 260 (fa 46 0 
1ASMO— 140 Wa 22. 26 
P159y 160 3 10 14' 
LUCU- 180 134 19 25 
ri9» 300 1 84 14' 
PfDdngtn- 140 17 214 24 
ns?) 160 2 9 12 
prudential 300 ft h w 
t*3M4J 330 0 34 81! 254 
Remand- 420 29 37 424 0 
r4U4) 460 14 13 214 124 
R-Royce— 160 54 12 164 i 
N644J 180 0 4 84 154 
TESCO—- 240 9-i 175 20 I 
TOfl 260 0 7 104 114 
Vodafone. 183 10 - - 
H«1 200 I 9 IJ ft 
williams- 330 S'. 194 25 i 
P337M 360 0 6 114 2J, 

PT-SE INDEX fillip 
3000 3050 3100 3150 32 

rune 
ftb 12s 76 34 105 I'l 
Mar 1375 W 65 39, 215 
Apt 1535 lift lift to-, 415 21 
May 174 1415 112 87 65 
Jun 187 — 1365 — 795 
PRtl 
Peb 25 5 13 405 
Mar Ift 20 43 68 1016 
Apr 36 S06 70 95 1235 
May 48 655 Sft lift m 1725 
Ain 99 — 98 — 1SI 

_SeriesMar 
AMPf N«- 420 244 
M40I 460 54 
Amstrad- 125 23 
ri474) ISO 5 
Barclays— 600 264 
P6I54) 650 5 
Blue are- 280 15 
C28SS1 300 ft 
BrGa_ 300 15 
1*3104) 330 2 
Dtxons— 200 174 
t*214) 220 6 
Pont_ 240 9 
(*242) 260 2 
H Drawn- 160 18 
1*1764) ISO 4 
tonrto_140 144 
CI53J 160 3 
Scare—., m 64 
nw no i 
Thm Eml 1000 594 
r«H84) 1050 244 
TotnHns - 220 184 
(•2354) 240 5 
TSB- 240 J34 
P2SH 360 44 
Wellcome 1000 484 
riOM4) 1050 23 

r»tk 
Jw Sep Mar, 

30 37 7 
12 184 334 
27—04 
12-8 
41 514 134 
1ft 29 474 
234 29 5 
144 20 15 
22 n 34 
8 134 204 

24 284 It 
124 18 104 
16 21 9a 
8 U'a 184 . 

2C»a 224 04 
8 II 64 

204 224 I 
94 12 9 
94 104 IV 
ft 6 7 

88 984 44 
56 664 2ft l 
26 29 I 
14 174 ft , 
234 27 ft i 
I4'a 18 184 : 
58 644 26 : 
34 414 54 ( 

_Stria Apr Jul Oa Ay Jid Od 

ClMOn.—. 650 304 514 60 24 33 45 
pfifiJd TOO 114 294 38 S54 62>. 74 
HSBC- 650 42 554 68 224 37 46 
NW 700 m 32 46 524 6P. 7>> 
Miner—. 420 3ft 514 J9 7 12 15 
rural 460 154 2ft 3ft 24 29 52 

_Scries RcbMay Jut ftfaMpy Jul 

Soyillns. 280 ft 18 241, 1 13 m 
1*2884) 300 04 ft 154 12 244 27 

_Series Mir Jam ScpMar Jun Sep 

Rscns.^-. 110 lft 16 29. 3 8 10 
(*M*3 12) 54 114 16 8 13 15 

Serial BtbMayAag FefaMay Aug 

fimemGDTOO Ift 47 Wj 74 2ft C, 
730 3 25 374 44 57 714 

SeriesMar 3m StpMar Aa Sep 

Nad Pwr- 460 244 37 444 5 14 ZSi 
M7?i) 500 5 164 2S4 26 36 44 
ScWPwi- 330 14 2ft 31V 6 13 194 
ras 360 A U 174 25 304 364 

Period Open High Low Sett Vol 

FT-SE LOO Mar 95 - 3I09U 3129X1 3KVU) 3123.0 14926 
Previous open liuerest 663J7 Jon 95 - 31I6J 3131.5 31163 3132.5 ilfo 

FT-SE 250 Mar 95- 3460X1 34600 3460X1 34623 70 
Previous open Interest: 4010 fons5 _. 0 

Three Month Steriine 
Previous open interest: 446183 

Mar 95- 92.98 9199 92.96 92.97 8219 
Jun 95 - 9ZJ3 9233 9126 92-27 28243 
5«p95 - 91.90 91.90 91.79 91.81 11934 

Three Mth Eurodollar Mar 95- 9334 0 
Previous open Interest: 2437 JUJ195 - 92.98 92.98 92.97 9192 100 
Three Mth Euro DM Mar 95 — 94 M 94JS 9433 94-84 14855 
Previous open interest: 775108 Jun 95 _ 94-50 9434 94.47 9448 28578 
LongGSt IAar95 — 102-15 WB-lb 101-21 101-24 73773 
Previous open Interest: 99667 Jun 95 - 101-30 101*30 101-28 101-30 110 
Japanese Govmt Bond Mar 95- 106-59 I0BJ9 10831 10835 1828 

Jun 95 _ 1U7-87 10737 10731 10734 465 
German Gov Bd Bund Mar95- 9085 91.10 9036 9Q62 148174 
Previous open interest 226816 Jun 95 - 9033 90J7 90X0 90XX) 2825 

Three month ECU Mar 95- 9325 9335 93.77 93.79 1269 
Previous open Intense 24012 Jun 95 -. 9JJ4 9334 93-28 93 J9 90S 

Euro Swiss Franc Mar 95- 9088 95.93 9539 95.91 TO5 
Previous open Interest 44434 Jun 95 — 95^9 95L62 9536 9539 1827 
Italian Govmt Bond MarOS 100-58 100.85 10043 100.54 29512 
Previous open Interne 56343 Jun 95 - 99.70 99.75 99.46 9935 GOO 

Base; Rales a earing Banks ft Finance Use 7 
Dtoeomst Maricct Loqbb O/night high: ft low 4 Week Hied: 64 
Treasury Bids (DisfcBuy- z mth ft; 3 mat ft . Sell: 2 mid 61*; 3 mtd: C7- . 

larih 2 mdi 3nfh 6ad Buh 
Prime Bank BiHs (Dis): 6W« 6>'ar6ua> 6*^64 buir6la 
SlerBag Money Rates 6^a^Fa ffrWn 7V7 7',»-7"- 
Iotcrtmitlc 6*4p6nn 6“b-6«0 7V-7 7uir-7''.. 
OvemlgBc open 64, dose 4. 

Load Authority Oeps: ft n/s 64 7 74 
Sterling CDs 6V64 VWe 6"»64 
P°g"CDs 601*5-98 n/3 6.20-6.17 7.11-7X18 
BuBtfing Society CT)s 6"»ft ffrV'n Tw-7 TrV, 
TREASURY BILLS: Applets E2.i6ora alloned: 1500m; Bids £9B475% received: 
unq%: Lasi week 19M65% received: 100%: Avge rale Lb.1168% tanwk£fi.l6M%iNeit 
weelctTOOm. 

Currency 
Dolan 

French Franc 
Swiss Franc 
Ye* 

7 day {rath 
6*54 
5-4*. 5-4 >4. 

FirSV 54*. 
3V34 WwV* 
24-2 2W4 

6«adJ Cal] 
6*i^ft. 54-4*. 
5'rf4 5*M>. 
6-Fi 6-5 

4tw4>» 4W'i 
2*--24. 24-14 

Bunion: Open J376-50-J76.90 dose 837&30-37&80 Hlgb; S37&50-376.90 
Low: S375JW75.80 AM: *376.40 PM: *376^40 

Krugerrand: (B76S0-S7W0 t242to-244X«l 

Ptatisum: 541400 (E26&00) SBwn *4.77 (tL045) PaHnCum: J156AS (£10a75) 

Mid Rats for FA 
AmKerdarn- 
Brunrts- 
Copenhagen_ 
DublLn-^...—— 
FtanUurt 
Lisbon__- 
Madrid- 
Milan-- 
Mofltroi.- 
NewYotk—— 
Oslo_— 
Putt-- 
sioddioim .™™.- 
Tokyo 
Vienna_ 
Zurich .,, 
Source: Extei 

10 Raoge 
266I2-2B689 

48.^7-49X6 
9J55O4JSI0 
1.CD35-1XB69 
2J76(*2J8I6 
244.74-245-77 
304.44-205-32 

2513JD-2521.I0 
2.I7WKLI022 
1.555B-1.5624 

1023940-104230 
8J210-8.24CO 

I1J510-UJU90 
153-92-15448 

16.73-16,77 
3006O-2XU36 

Close 
16612-2X646 

4&S7-4B.97 
9455041J690 
I.0Q39-1XXK6 
13761-24793 
244.74-245J8 

imonfli 3 mrafb 
**■ '*pr 1 vipr 
»-3pr 20-Mpr 
Vipr ivi'.pr 
Mpr is-I4pr 

23761-UTO v.pr Iftpr 
244.74-245J® 27-61ds 148*21505 
204-44-204.74 22-33d5 91-1100s 

2513JO-2516J0 2rids U-I40S 
2.1878-2.1906 ftlfrXUSds OAMLSSds 
1J614-1J624 008dX6pr 0.1ftO.I7pr 

103940*104100 lV'.pr V25pr 
8J21042380 »r2pi 

! 1J510-11J7S0 VPida 3riVtt 
154.18*15445 Vapr IVISpr 

16.72-16.75 2>^\0T 7V6pr 
20060-20090 , Wpr IWaDT 

Premium ■ pr. Discount-ds. 

Australia_ 
Austria- 
Belgium {Com)_ 
Canada--- 
Denmark_ 
France_ 
Germany- 
Hong Kong- 
Ireland_ 
Italy- 
Japan__ 
Malaysia_ 
Netherlands _ 
Norway- 
Portugal_ 
Singapore- 
Spain- 
Sweden _ 
Switzerland__ 

-1J406-IJ415 
-10.71-10.72 
-31-36-31J7 
-1.4CBCM.40J5 
-6XXH0&OO4O 
-52750-52770 
- 1^240-131245 
- 7.7317-7.7327 
-1-5506-1-5521 
-161425-161523 
-98.89-96.94 
-L5480i5490 
- 1.7083-1.7068 
-6.67106^730 
-157.12-15722 
- 1.4530-1.4530 
-131J3-131.38 
- 7.4256*7.4331 
-12865-12875 

Argentina peso*_ 
Australia dollar_ 
Bahrain dinar- 
Brazil real* —_ 
Cyprus pound __ 
Finland marietta_ 
Greece drachma_ 
Hong Kong dollar ..... 
India rupee--— 
Kuwait dinar KD ..— 
Malaysia ringgit- 
Mexico peso- 
New Zealand dollar... 
Pakistan rupee_ 
Saudi Arabia rlyal — 
Singapore dollar_ 
S Attica rend Ifln]- 
s Africa rand (com) — 
U A E dirham 
Barclays BankCTS' 

-n/a 
— 2.4585-2*4620 
- 47.40 Buy 
-5.7655291 
— 22657-22681 
— 6.172062073 
— 5.5309-5-5368 
- 5.MS-5.769 
Lloyds Bank 

31 178 
AS DA Gp 19,000 
Abbey Natl 1.4QB 
AUd Dam 1,700 
Argyll Gp 9,600 
Arlo Wiocn 925 

Legal A Gn 
Lloyds Bit 

Bat was 5X00 
HOC 591 
BP 6,100 
BTR 6200 
bt iaooo 
Bk of Scot 3200 
Barcttys 8,000 
Bass 7,7m 
Bluedrele 2200 
BOOtS 2x500 
Bowater I.1O0 
Brit Aero 2JOOO 
Brit Atrwjs 760 
Brit cas &000 
Brit steel 2jboo 
BunaabCsti 788 
Came wire 4xoo 
CBdbtny 3.100 
Caredon zooo 
Carbon Cuts 1.500 
On union 2.100 
Counsulds 375 
DeiaRue 616 
Eastern Elec 586 
EnterprOD 1,900 
FQrte 3.900 
GKN 1200 
GRE 4.100 
GUS 1.400 
Gen Aec i.too 
Gen Elec 2200 
Gtotj 3.100 
Grenada 2,100 
Grand Met 2,700 
Guinness 3.-400 
HSBC 2,100 
Hanson 11200 
tor ifioo 
Inch rape 4500 
Klngfliber i^w 
LadtmrKe 7^00 
Land sees axxn 

Maris Spr 
NatWB Bk 
Nat Power 
nw w« w 
PAO 
Pearson 
PowetGen 
Prudential 
RMC 
RT7. 
BankOrg 
ReeUtrCod 
KetQand 
ReedltW 
RenwttU 
Kauets 
Bolls noyce 
Ryl Ins 
RylBttScm 
Salnstnuy 
Sduodets 
Scot A New 
Soot Power 
Sears 
svm Trent 
SbeU Trans 
Siebe 
SmKiacti 
Smith Npb 
5 them Elec 
StdChartd 
Sun AHitce 
T1 Gp 
TSB 
Tesco l 
Thames w 
Thm EMI 
Tomkins 
Unilever 
UtdBbc 
Vodafone 
watbui* 
Wellcome 
Whitbread 
WUtnsHld 
woisetey 
Zeneca 

Ms 10 Wi9 
midday dose 

AMP IOC 73S 725 
AMR COrp 5ft 571. 
AT * T 5J>, SI*. 
Abtsoo Labi 35 35 
advanced Micro 3IV sis, 
Aetna Ufe 53 53 
Alunanson Off) II II 
Air Prod a chan 47 4ft 
Aibenson’s 3tP.- 3th 
Alcan Ahinuun w, 25 
Aka SOndanl 65 65 
Allied Signal 37 36'. 
Alum Co or Am 7ft TV, 
Ama* Gold Inc ♦>. 4*. 
Amerada Has «7s «ta 
Amer Brands js yp. 
Amer H Power 335 345 
Amer Express 315 33 
Amer Genl cwp 3ft 3ft 
Amer Home IT 6ft 69*. 
Amer I ml KB5 MM5 
Aimt Stores 245 3t5 
Amerired] 43 43 
Amoco SB5 575 
Anhnuer-Busdl 545 M'> 
Apple Comparer «5 435 
Archer Danlea » », 
Annco 65 65 
Annsmig wrid 475 4r. 

Mi K) Feb 9 

AHUtn 275 27 
Ashland OU 325 ZP, 
All MtUBrid 106 107 
Amo Daa Pm ei>, 615 
Aray Dennison 385 3ft 
AKHl Pruduczs 58 585 
taker Hughes 175 175 
tatom Gas A a 2ft 345 
Banc One 285 29 

Banumata 4ft 4ft 
tank Of NY 32 3V5 
aanfcen Tr N7 625 625 
Bameu Banks <35 435 
Baoaeh & Lomo 34 345 
Bearer InU 29 2T, 
Bean DMmai 515 515 
Bril AlBtOUe 53>< ST, 
Beasouth 5ft 39 
Black A D-cScb 2S5 2S 
Block CHAR) 355 355 
Boeing_ 47 475 
Bobe cascade 275 375 
Borden tile U ll 
■rtran Kyra sq ei m. 
Brunswick 19 115 
BurUngtou Nton 525 s». 
ras 635 625 
Cna Financial 7ft 7ft 
CTC tod 545 555 
«x 715 7ft 
Campbell Soup 445 445 
Can Padflc M5 14*. 
cpd cues ABC 865 g7 
canuiu Pm- 2r. z& 
carerpmar 525 525 
cemrai a sw 245 24 
Champton Ind 41 415 
OuseMulai 34 345 
Ornnlral tt 3ft 3ft 
Chevron Cbrp 465 sft 

CJonn 58*. M5 
cnasuu Cmp Bs 285 
Cora ODlB 525 525 
Coi^ifrpalmoOve 616 63 
cotanwa Gai 2S5 355 
CUUIIWI comp 375 ■ 375 
Quip AS bit 545 535 

Coos BHMnn 225 275 
Cam NatGU 36*. 355 
Cooper iitts 2ft 395 
Cttmng foe 315 316 
Crown crat 405 416 
Dana Carp 235 225 
DtjUxi Rnfoan T3f, 7ft 
Deere 735 735 
MB ah Uses 5ft 525 
Ddiao Corp 2S5 aft 
Detmt Edbon aj*. 285 
DMUU Equip » 36 
DdktdDCPlSI 335 275 

Wier corp ST, 5ft 
DOW QumlcaJ 645 645 
Dow Janes 34 345 
Dresser 3ft 2ft 
Dolt Power 3ft 395 
Dun « Mmet 51 516 
Do POM 545 545 
Bamran Kodak 5ft 305 
Ewon cup 465 46 
Etooaon Bee 635 655 
Engeffiani corp 2ft aw> 

Enron Corp 315 316 
EWhct 225 22V 
Ettyl Cttm 105 105 
Emm 616 616 
FMC carp 585 575 
FPL Group 365 36 
Federal Express 615 605 
Fed Hat Mlge 765 775 
nra Chicago 495 4ft 
Ora Intmtaie 795 7ft 
First UlUon Rlty 7V a 
Fleet Flail Cip 325 3ft 
floor Cbrp 475 48 
Ford Motor 2ft 2ft 
GTE Corn 335 335 
Cannril 516 515 
Cap inc Del 335 3ft 
Gen Wmamtes 445 445 
Gen Efcarie 52?. Sft 
Gen MUh 585 59 
Cw Motors 3ft 39 
Gen Betnsarance 129 1316 
Gen Signal 34*. 345 
Genuine pans .w, 385 
Georgia Pac 745 7ft 
Gtliene 775 785 
Glaxo ADR 205 2ft 
Goodrich [HFJ 445 44 
Goodyear The 365 365 
Grace IWUQ 43 426 
Gn All PK Tea 195 195 
ureal Wjtn Fin 1S5 IJs 
Hatlflwnon 34*. 35 
Harooan General 345 345 
Hetat.lHi) W. 395 
Hercules 435 44 
Hereto Rxms Sft sov 

Jtaiard IQS’. 1065 
Hflmn Hotels 675 675 
Home Depot 49 496 
mnenake Mne 155 155 
Honeywell 36 3S5 
Hoasebald 1ml 4(F< 405 
Hannon tods 395 395 
Humana 245 245 

SI^TOO. £ £ 
minora 23 335 
WOO 265 265 
foRenon Rand 314 315 
Intend Steel 30 30 
IBM Carp 77“ii 775 
P* 7S5 745 
tol| FteV A FT 485 4ft 
IfflJ F^e 73 745 
lames after v* 235 235 
rtutan 6 tnnsn 57 sft 

« - KfofoMKtelk Sft 4ft 
Unan 145 ijl 
ttoJstoJJddes so*. 515 
JjHF tEHJ 65 6ft 

Iff BldgtDg U85 1385 
». 

Litton sal vA 
IfaOathome 165 \65 
LocBieed 755 » 
WofstorePac ». w. 
MQ Comm 2ft 305 
Murtoo DU 355 w, 
Minli A.Mdnn 8iv 8i5 
Maaeotap 34>. 245 
flfypapt « 265 365 
arayragowp ie, 
McDonalds 335 jp, 
KteDormeB D s« 335 
MMrawW« „v 

1 EE3LS5? ® Medtronic w. eyv 
MtUon Bk w, £5 

Kgs.1?*.... 40. 4ft 
Mrann WWi 305 an . 
JttWfwtaMlne H5 525 
MOUO Corp 0ft 865 

?4-. Z. 
tW tf. 635 

Motorola Inc 625 615 

m2 ‘S ® rrao Semi ury «, 
JWJntefod 2S5 2ft 
Wfor M ]6 is 
"“Mwwp 315 ir. 
WJtaBA 2ft 215 

345 345 
MaJrew* 145 hi. 

Wtt B Oft OFt 
Nitodwtries 1J5 115 
Haram Energy 55 55 
"onunont 45 42s 
Hpttott sown M 6^ 
Hfon Sme Pwr 455 4ft JJrattCnrp m ^ 

385 3ft 

mto E^OO 2ft 205 
™*“®»aero* 446 435 
Ol|S Energy CB 115 ||*. 

Feb 10 Ml 9 
tF»Mihj cIok 

Owen* Coming 335 335 - ' 
PPG IfldwtriS 375 175 
FWC Bant 24 M5 
Paccar Inc 05 425 
PBdamrp 185 Ift 
pac Enterprise* 24 » 
Pac G«S « Ehst 2ft 235 : 
Pac Trieste 31 3ft - 
Pan Core 19 195 
Panhandle Bast 225 22 

pko sneay 
earner VQ 

265 
42?. 

aft--r 
43 • 

FennzoQ *5 455 , . ’ . 
fasten 
Ptfcer 

3ft 
8J5 

365 

Pbefos Dodge 545 Sft '■ - 
Philip Monts 615 eft 
Phtl^ ftS Sft 3ft 
Pitney &»wes 345 335 ■ 
PoteroW 295 30 
PsLc^jjmui Ift Ift 
Procter ft QmW M5 fift . • : 
PturhUvi 35 3ft 
Pub sere E a c 28V 285 
Quaker Oaes 345 34 
Ralston Purina 4ft- 465 
Rvc&ein Carp 385 3ft 

■ BtodNOD 685 685 
Beebok Inti 345 3ft 
BeyrwMs Metals nv Sft 
Botdamy smj 495 495 
aoctawn urn 38 375 
■“ton ft Haas 55 . 555 
Royal dub* 11ft lift 

Boctawfl toll 38 375 
Baton ft Haas 55 555 . 
Royal Dub* lift lift 
ftrmbennaid JI5 7T5 
sun cum Sft aft 
SI Paor* Dm 475 475 
Salomon Inc 3ft 325 
Santa re Pic tft ft -• 
San lee cwp 2ft 2ft - 
Scecorp Ift Ift 
Sdredng Ptougb 785 785 
ScAlumEefper - Sft Sft - 
Sour Paper 755 Ifc.- / 
Seagram 905 3ft* ■ 
Sean tuebure 475 4ft ' 
Sbea trans 675 eft 
Shenrin WDms 335 3ft 
Stotone Cora 115 ift 
Snap-On-TUob. 315 »' . 
Sonmem Co aft 21. ... . 
SilMeuem BtC 45 1 43 

Stanley works 405 4ft 
Sun company 295 1ft 
Son mbran 325. .3ft - 
Snnrusr 535 Sft - 
Supervalu 235 235 - 
Syrov cwp 275 375 
1W Inc 645 645 ■ 
TCCtodl ft ft . 
Tandem Comp 1R - Tft - 
lufoy Corp 4ft 4ft. - 
Triutm 235 m - 
Temple Intend 475 475 . 
Tamero 435 435 
Tews 615 TB5 • 
TensinB 785 -WW- ' 
Trial unmet 315 & 
Textron iB5. Sft 
Ttoe wanar . 3ft .9ft - 
Tbnej-aflnur A Ift .» 
Timken 335 34. . Timken 335 34. 
TWttoBStk 416 416 
Toys R US • Sft 3ft 
Tianaunerica Sft 525 
travelen 3ft Sft 
Tribune 5ft 5ft 

I Tyco labs 4ft 4ft 
1ST Inc 305 305 
UAL 435 42 
USX Marabou ift ift ■ 
UMcom 255 255 
Ddllewn-NV 1175 1165 
Union Camp 4ft 4ft 
union carbide aft. 2ft 
tfljtao Pariflc Sft -Sft 
Unisys cup ft K) 
U5AIR Group ft -.- ft 
usnscup ■ ift IS 
US life 38 38 
US *W 395 3ft 
united Trii 6ft 6ft 
Unocal Cwp 366 265 
UpMrn 3ft -3*-- 
vreorp 495*gi 
WMK.frea aft aft 
waHnanewR* » 2ft 
wanreMaraMR go «iv 
Write Ftago •. u» U45 . 
wwtogtawH 145 »ft 
wuertamEr . 395 3ft 
Wmrtpool Sft Sft. 
Whitman 175 165 
Wton Dbde : Sft Sft . j 
Wootwna ift >6 
WdEtey (Wm) Tt 4S5 435 
XriS^ M85 IW5 
noow com 215 216 
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Investors beat 
a cautious path 
to South Africa 

The fate of retirement funds when marriages fail is taxing judges and Parliament, Jill Insley reports 

Divorce 
sparks a 
battle for 
pension The House of Lords is 

to rule on an impor¬ 
tant case that will 
help 10 clarify the 

complicated issue of pension 
rights for divorced couples. 

Douglas and Anne Brooks, 
who are getting divorced after 
12 years of married life in 
Berkshire, are locked in legal 
combat over who should bene¬ 
fit from Mr Brooks's pension. 
Mr Brooks is taking the dis¬ 
pute to the House of Lords 
after the lower courts found 
against him. 

The Court of Appeal last 
year supported the initial 
court ruling that __ 
Mrs Brooks was 
entitled to a 
share in her hus¬ 
band's pension 
— a fund be¬ 
lieved to be 
worth more than 
£500,000. 

The case has 
been hailed as a 
landmark in the 
treatment of 
spouses’ pen¬ 
sions in England 
and Wales. Al¬ 
though Scottish courts divide 
up pension values in the 
same way as other assets 
^longing to divorcing cou¬ 
ples. English courts have 
traditionally taken- a-more 
tentative approach. 

They have taken the view 
that they lacked power to 
touch a pension accumulated 
in the name of one partner, 
typically the husband. 

More often than not, this 
has meant that a wife ends up 
with the family home, but no 
pension, while her ex-husband 
receives all the retirement 
benefits but has no roof over 
his head. 

This crude approach has 
failed to recognise the impor¬ 
tance of pension savings — 
most people’s biggest asset 
after their home. 

The Brookses split six years 
ago. after Mr Brooks started a 
relationship with a holiday 
camp entertainer. 

Mrs Brooks's lawyer, Mar¬ 
tin Ison, an associate with 
Paisner. the London firm of 
solicitors, says that Mr Brooks 
has made it very clear that he 
does not want to give up any of 
his pension rights. “Mr 
Brooks's position, as stated, is 
that he was only going to give 
Mrs Brooks a certain amount. 
She either accepted or rejected 

C We had 
posh cars, 
holidays, 

an 
expensive 
lifestyle 9 

it — without full disclosure of 
his assets," Mr Ison said. “He 
also made it clear during the 
trial that he would not have 
the pension policies interfered 
with in any way." 

Mr Brooks ^ili appeal on 
April 5 to the Lords, if he loses, 
the divorce courts could face a 
flood of claims from spouses 
wanting a share of their 
partner's retirement income. 

Mr Ison says: “Most pen¬ 
sion problems are created by 
the existence of the pension in 
favour of the husband where 
the wife is at home. It is that 
which created such an enor- 
_ mous interest." 

A recent Pru¬ 
dential adver¬ 
tisement points 
out that the only 
step most 
women took to 
fund their retire¬ 
ment was to 
marry, as they 
then supposed, 
for life. 

However. 
Richard Ma- 
lone, of Noble 
Lowndes and 

vice-president of the Pensions 
Management Institute, says: 
“In the UK. there are 400,000 
marriages and 150,000 di¬ 
vorces each year. Over the 

-course of a decade, the size of 
this problem is mounting. It is 
a trig problem for the country." 

The Pensions Management 
Institute would like the Gov¬ 
ernment to amend the Pen¬ 
sions Bill, currently before 
Parliament to allow courts to 
share out occupational and 
persona] pension rights be¬ 
tween divorcing parties. 

In 1992. the Pensions Man¬ 
agement Institute and the Law 
Society appointed a working 
group funded by the Joseph 
Rowntree Foundation to inves¬ 
tigate the treatment of pension 
rights in divorce cases. The 
group concluded that pension 
rights should be valued by 
using the same statutory cash 
equivalent as that used for 
calculating transfer payments, 
and that courts' powers to 
share out pension rights 
should extend to both the 
working population and 
pensioners. 

Although the Goode Com¬ 
mittee, whose report formed 
the foundation of the Pensions 
Bill, proposed that these rec¬ 
ommendations be added to the 
new legislation, the Govern- 

Anne Brooks says she has earned a share of the pension for running the home and being a general dogsbody in her working life 

Cuts aimed 
at broken 
families The Government looks set to meet fierce 

opposition if it forces through proposals 
to abolish income-support payments to 

divorced or separated people who took out 
business loans or other loans secured on their 
homes while they were married. Many of 
these people set up businesses in the late 1980s, 
only to see them collapse in the recession. 

The proposals, contained in an internal 
social security memorandum, are likely to be 
included in a consultative document to be 
issued next week by the Social Security 
Advisory Committee, which advises the Social 
Security Department Peter Lilley. the Social 
Security Secretary, has already anounced big 
cuts to income support for mortgage borrow¬ 
ers from October, but many of the details have 
still noi been announced. 

Housing advisers and lenders say that any 
move to withdraw income support for these loan 
payments would leave more divorced people, 
particularly women, facing repossession. The 
Council of Mortgage Lenders has repeatedly 
said that plans to cut income support will 
increase the numbers of repossessions. 

Many couples took out loans secured on 
their homes when house prices were rising 
and people had more equity in their property. 
Secured loans were taken out to fund 
businesses, to buy cars and, increasingly, to 
pay off other debts. But if they subsequently 
divorced or separated, the wife was often left 
with a large debt and the threat of reposses¬ 
sion if she could not pay. 

Under the present system, if you are 
divorced or separated and your former 
partner cannot, or will not. make repayments 
on a secured loan, you can claim income 
support to cover payments if you have little 
enough income or savings to qualify for state 
help. If payments are not made, lenders can 
repossess, even if the loan is not in your name. 
Separated couples are exempt from rules 
restricting most people from claiming income 
support for secured loans that are not used to 
buy the house or pay for what the soda! 
security department considers necessary re¬ 
pairs and improvements. 

Mr lilley has made it clear that borrowers 
will be expected to take out their own 
insurance to cover mortgage payments if they 
lose their jobs or cannot work through illness 
or disability. 

But the Association of British Insurers said: 
“Cover against the financial consequences of 
divorce has in the past been included in a very 
few creditor insurance schemes, but is not 
presently available in mortgage-payment pro¬ 
tection. policies." 

Sara McConnell 

ment omitted to include a 
section cm pensions and 
divorce. 

Mr Malone says: “There 
have been situations where 
pension schemes have been 
accused of being out of touch 
with social changes — for 
example on job changes. 
Here's a situation where we 
were trying to take the initia¬ 
tive and the Government is 
hesitating." 

However. Fairshares. a 
campaign group set up to 
lobby for legislation allowing 
the courts to include pensions 
in the assets to be divided 
between divorcees, hopes that 
amendments will be made to 
the Pensions Bill in the House 
of Lords at committee stage 
this month. 

Harry Cohen. Labour MP 
for Leyton and a supporter of 
Fairshares. says: “If it doesn't 
happen in the House of Lords. 
I’ll be waiting for them in the 
Commons." 

Meanwhile, Mrs Brooks, 
who is 56 and lives in 

Sunningdale. Berkshire, must 
wait until the House of Lords 
makes its decision to finalise 
her divorce. 

She says: “I earned the 
pension for running the home 
and being a general dogsbody 
throughout my married life. 
We had posh cars, exotic 
holidays, an expensive lifestyle 
... Now. I only have my old 
age pension." 

Mr Brooks was unavailable 
for comment 

■ Fiona Price & Partners pub¬ 
lish 77ie Divorced Women's 
Survival Kit, a guide to pre¬ 
paring for divorce, achieving 
settlement and planning post- 
divorce. The guide can be 
ordered tty sending a cheque 
for £2.95 to Fiona Price & 
Partners. 33 Great Queen 
Street London WC2B 5AA. 

Weekend Money 
is edited by 

Anne Ashworth 

Power to the people 
e Valentine's Day. some 2b 
lion people will have regis- 
»d for the sale of the Goyern- 
maining shares in National 
j PowerGen. The companies, 
ust hope thar nothing like that 
ctualiy buy shares and keep 
»e share registers are costly for 
biggest companies to run and 
im unications with sharehold- 
ble. In reality, the promoters 
ost of the new investors will be 
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ame time, however, the 
1 inconvenience of trading 
ers of shares is threatening 
chise the new generation of 
it the City and the Govem- 
iraged to venture beyond 
;. They are likely either to 
[freer connection with the 
they invest in. or to be 
the privilege. Market forces 

all but wealthy investors 
ito collective investments, 
from readers of The Times 
more traditional investors 

ajoled into holding their 
lominees- Investors in per- 
1 plans, whose tax conces- 
main spur to investment in 

r privatisation, have no 
er the planned new settle- 
is for share dealings, which 
y led to the leisurely old 

Stock Exchange trading account being 
abolished, nominees will become the 
norm for investors who trade their 
shares, if not for those who just sit on 
shares in a few privatised utilities. 

There is nothing sinister about this. If 
the nominee system is more efficient, it 
should take over. There are, however, 
two problems. Unless the nominee 
holding is arranged by the company you 
are investing in, you are usually charged 
for the privilege and lose the non- 
financial rights of being a shareholder. 

Last month, ProShare, the body set up 
to represent individual investors, pub¬ 
lished a simple draft code that would 
restore those rights. Its research found 
that most investors follow their shares 
regularly, and want the usual share¬ 
holder rights and information, even if 
they do not understand a lot of it This 
evidently surprised many in the busi¬ 
ness establishment. But it should not. 
Frankly, investors who do not even want 
to receive a company’s annual report 

should be in mists. Under the ProShare 
code, investors would simply ask the 
nominee to tell the company that they 
wanted the rights of direct ownership. 
The company would then be obliged to 
send annual reports, interim state¬ 
ments. any other documents on rights 
issues, scrip issues or takeover bids, and 
allow the investor any perks attached to 
the shares. Investors could tell their 
nominees what action to take and could 
vote by proxy at company meetings. 
Only attending and speaking at meet¬ 
ings appeared to present much 
difficulty. That proviso is important It is 

pointless to argue that, say, 
boardroom pay is a matter for 

shareholders, if most of them cannot 
even ask about it Otherwise the code 
looks fine. But it will be no use unless it 
is put into practice. If it is voluntary, as 
ProShare assumes, this may not hap¬ 
pen. ProShare found that a big minority 
of quoted companies were not keen on 
implementing the code. Worse, many 
nominees were lukewarm about provid¬ 
ing the facilities it calls for. The Stock 
Exchange might be able to lean on 
recalcitrant companies, but the practices 
of nominees are not systematically 
regulated and they can scupper the code 
by not publicising the facilities or by 
charging heavily for them. 

The Government and City regulators 
must make a decision. Either they 
enforce the ProShare code or they must 
accept that market forces will gradually 
write private shareholders out of their 
supposed role in company affairs. 

Attention all income investors. 

The New 

Generation 

of PEPs. 

I«r>&yv: 

benefit from a high tax-free income 

with lower risk than thar associated 

with traditional PEPs. 

TOMORROW’S PEPS TODAY 

The Government is due to finalise 

the mles very soon. Fidelity is poised to 

take advantage of this attractive new 

development right away with the 

launch of two new funds designed to 

let you choose the level of income, and 

capital growth prospects, which suit you. 

So you can benefit from 

the new generation 

of PEPs this current 

tax year. 

Register now for your priority 

information pack. You must invest by 

5 April ro take advantage of this year’s 

PEP allowance. To find out more call us 

free on 0800 414171 , return die coupon, 

or ermaer ^ur Independent Finardal Advisee 

Ta fidelity Investments, PO Box 88, Tonbridge, 
Kent TNI 1 9DZ. 

IW me far deads cl the new FUdtry ftp Umcfc. 

Surname. 

Fun Names. 

Address- 

Don't take out this In the November Budget, the rules 

year's PEP until you hear were changed to allow PEPs ro invest 

about the exciting new in corporate bonds in the new tax year. _ 

launches from Fidelity. Giving investors the opportunity to Tdephcme. 

. Postcode. 

0pif7 a!;r6pm- 0 8 0 0 4 1 4 1 7 1 
The value of Investments and any Income from them may go down as well x up, and an invisaor may not get bade the amount invested. The FUdttv PEP 

d, repdaiL-d by IMRO and the PfcTSoral Investment Authority Ta* assumption* may he subject (o b ottered and managed by fidelity Investments Limited, 
statutory change and che value cf tax savings will depend upon individual rtramwances. 
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Robert Miller looks into funds that aim to mimic the performance of the main 
stock market indices. 

Call free otu J 

0800 282 101 ■ 
9am-6pm - 7 dare a week 15 

PROSPER 
THE INVESTMENT. BOUSE 

TO 
ADVERTISE 

IN 
THE 

WEEKEND 
MONEY 

SECTION 
PLEASE 

CALL 
071-782 7115 

or 
071-782 7523 

On a new track to investment 

gars 

Few investment themes are ca¬ 
pable of generating such heated 
debate as index tracking. Those 

in favour of linking the fortunes of 
their fun* to the main stock market 
indices, whether in the UK, Europe, 
Japan, or the US. say that since these 
are probably the most widely-used 
benchmarks for measuring perfor¬ 
mance, it is natural to stick as closely 
as possible to a particular index. 

Those against index tracking as a 
means of managing money, and that 
means the vast majority of “active- 
managers, argue that it is just “the 
lazy man's way of looking after other 
peoples’ money". 

Index tracking for retail unit trusts, 
as opposed to life and pension hinds, is 
relatively new. According to Micropal, 
there is no track record of longer than 
three years for the 20 unit trusts in 
existence over that period. But today 
the ranks have swelled to 31. 

The largest European index-track¬ 
ing house is BZW Investment Man¬ 
agement, which looks after £20 
billion of index-tracking assets. Nan¬ 
cy Dickey, a BZW director, estimates 
that more than £100 billion is now 
invested in index-tracking funds. 

The concept of index tracking is 
simple. Rather than trying to second 
guess which particular companies, or 
sectors, are going to be the star 
performers in any given month, or 
year, you bet on the loL That at least 
gives a better than sporting chance of 
matching the return of your chosen 

The concept of index tracking gives a better than sporting chance of matching the return of your chosen index 

index. So. for example, if you believe 
that the outlook for the UK market is 
good, then you link your fortunes to 
the FT-SE Actuaries All-Share index. 
This covers more than 900 
companies. 

But very few unit trusts have 
sufficient funds to match the exact 
weighting in 900-plus companies. So 
each fund management house in the 
index-tracking business, including 
Morgan Grenfell. legal & General. 

Gartmore and Hongkong and 
Shanghai Banking Corporation (for¬ 
merly James Capel's index funds) has 
devised its own tracking technique. 

Ms Dickey explains: “Index track¬ 
ing is computer driven and very 
much a concept. We create a sam¬ 
pling technique where we pick the top 
300 or 400 companies and replicate 
them exactly in proportion to their 
index weighting. Then we pick the 
sectors and smaller companies in 

proportion to their position in the 
index. What the computer program is 
looking for in selecting these stocks is 
that they most nearly reflect the 
characteristics of the index as a 
whole." 

Ms Dickey says that according to 
WM, the statistics company, the 
average return from pension funds 
investing in UK equities has been 0.4 
per cent below the return of the All- 
Share index in every year over the 

ms^L m« decade. But no fund using - i 
indexing techniques 1 
match the index precisely, ] 
incur costs evenif trading . 
whereas an index does not The : 
industry's standard deviation is 83 ;. 
oer cent either side of the line. - _ 

Ms Dickey also points out 
once the index portfolio has been ~ 
decided there is far less trading thah“ ‘ - 
in an active fund. She says “TTie v 
average level of turnover m an index 
fund is 10 to 15 per cent, compared 
with an active fund where it a:-- 
between 60 to 120 per cent, wthihe7/ 
average being S5 per cent.” •. -77 v 

Barry Holman, director or 
funds at Legal & General, which las . 
nearly £500 million invested unfe-~\ 
five index trackers, says: “You have fo>;. 
add back the management charts. 
But over a ten-year period, I thmr -1 : 
you will find that trackers certainly r >;. 
come out well above the average?*,- 
L&G's European, US, and Japanese 

1 index trackers aim to match the FTA World 
Index Series for each country.- -_y- ; 

. in the Mr Holman adds: "ThereasfflHDe 
mm is investing in a tracker is dial you are - 
stocks is taking a view on a market or as* :y 
lect the allocation rather than an tndnnduffl . 
x as a stock or sector.” - - 

A tracker is a core holding mdaae 7 ... 
rding to that should be held for some tshetor - - 
ny the stand the best chance of a reasonable . 
n funds return. If your tracker fond CBnssjfr:- 
been0.4 tently underperforms a Particulars >, 
die All- index, then the computer programs; - 
wer the at fault, not the concept. 

In an uncertain world, 
you can be 

certain of Templeton. 
Uncertainty is part of life. And tor investors, that point has been proven 

right across the world in the last few weeks. Who could be confident 

keeping their eggs in one basket in the light of these recent events? 

Who am predict the course of history ? 

In South America, the devaluation of die Mexican Peso has triggered a 

“house of cards" effect right across many of the region’s developing 

economies. 

Both Brazil and Argentina, once seen as the great hopes 

of Latin American investment, have suffered 

setbacks as economic confidence has been shaken. 

But, looking further ahead, the solid 

groundwork in conquering inflation is 

unlikely to be wasted, with the longer term 

oudook still strong. 

In uncertainty... 

China sics waiting for a new leader to 

emerge. And nowhere can be sure to 

avoid the impact of the new regime. In 

Europe, political confusion is the order 

of the day. Both Great Britain and Italy 

see their current political order either 

threatened or in carters as a result of crises 

of confidence or scandals. But Europe has 

its share of world class companies, and the 

prospect of vigorous competition as Eastern 

Europe re-builds. 

North America, too, has had its own share of 

investment inertia as the Clinton administration founders 

on a reef of unpopularity and allegations, but US companies are 

renowned for their ability to react positively to competition 

and opportunity. 

There is opportunity. 

And in the Far East, political uncertainty in North Korea continues to cast 

a shadow over parts of the region. Nonetheless, the emerging economies 

on the Pacific Rim still contain some of the most exciting and ambitious 

companies to be found anywhere in the world - not least in the extremely 

attractive high-tech sector. 
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Bat wasn’t it always like this? We’ve seen wars, inflations, recessions, 

trade barriers, corrupt governments, devaluations. Yet in the long¬ 

term, through all die ups and downs, equity investment offers by far 

the best way of making the most of your money. 

Spreading your risk worldwide. 

And never before have the benefits of spreading investment risk been more 

starkly apparent. In a world where no single market can ever be regarded as 

a “safe" bet, a broad portfolio is one of the best wax’s to guard 

against damaging downsides in single markets. 

How can you find the best investment opportunities 

worldwide? Try looking to Templeton. Thafs what 

our worldwide organisation is dedicated to do. 

What’s more, we’ve learned to focus on 

individual companies and their long-term 

prospects when investing. Giving us the 

confidence to buy when others 

despondently sel This, we believe, is the 

way outstanding long-term returns may be 

made. 

World class performance. 

It is a investment philosophy that has 

served Templeton and its investors well. 

The Global Growth Trust has grown by 

11U.84% since launch in 1988, out¬ 

performing the MSCI World Index which 

has risen by 62.85%*’. 

Broadly speaking, the Trust has capitalised on the 

short-term emotions of other investors and allowed 

for real value to show through over time. 

There can be few better investment groups chan Franklin/Templeton, 

with an established reputation for strong, long term performance and over 

$114 billion already under management, to help you take full advantage of 

stockmarket opportunities. 

At Templeton we like unpredictable markets. They spell opportunity for 

the serious investor. Why not join us? 

For more details, talk to your financial adviser. Alternatively, call 

free on 0800 272728 between 9am and 5pm Monday to Friday or 

complete the coupon. 

i Vft ^ ft 
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The value of units and the income therefrom may go down as well as up and is not guaranteed. Past performance is not necessarily a guide to future performance. 

^Source: Microp.il/Tempieton. Offer to bid, net income reinvested (1.9.88 — 1.2.95). 

TO: Templeton Registration Office, Freepost EH2721, 17 Napier Square, Livingston EH54 5BR. 

Please send me details of the Templeton Global Growth Unit Trust 

Name_ _ _______TV K2& 

Address —_______ 

--—_-_— - PrrcfcnHp ____ 

A Member of the $t14 Billion Franklin Templeton Croup 
This advertisement is issued by Templeton VJnic Trust Managers Limited. 

Regulated by IMRO and The Personal Investment Authority, and member of the 

Templeton Marketing Group. 
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THE Royal Bank of Scotland 
(RBS) returned to the unit 
trust market this week with a 
vengeance. Less than a year 
after selling its Capital House 
unit trust operation to Newton 
Management, RBS has un¬ 
veiled a new unit trust man¬ 
agement arm that will sell its 
trusts through the bank’s 750- 
strang UK branch network. 

RBS is promoting five unit 
trusts that also offer low-cost 
regular monthly savings 
schemes. Three of the five 
trusts, Income, Growth and 
Balanced, qualify for inclusion 
in a personal equity plan. The 
other two are International 
Growth and International 
Bond funds. Newton will act 
as fund manager to the new 
RBS trusts, which are offering 
a 2 per cent launch discount on 
the front-end charge until 
April 30. 

Norwich Union, the insur¬ 
ance group, has rolled out its 
twentieth unit trust Its Bal¬ 
anced Income fund, which has 
a minimum investment of 
£1.000, has an initial gross 
yield of 7 per cent The trust 
which will invest in gilts, 
corporate bonds and high- 
yielding equities, can also be 
ring-fenced in a Pep. 

A trust launch with a differ¬ 

ence this week comes froifr -/yf 
Finsbury Asset Managements.-% 
with a Worldwide Pharma?. 
ceutical investment trust the-- — 
first of its kind. Up to 80 per .’ .'. . 
cent of the proposed portfolio 
will be invested in larger-;"-?': /■' 
global pharmaceutical com::. 
parties with the remainder ixr7:' 

smaller companies. 
Because of its international.-^, 

bias, the new trust is a “non-.- ' - 
qualifier” for Pep purposes, so : y 
only £1,500 can be sheltered , / \ 
within a Pep plan. 

Offshore launches also fea- :*<■: 
lured strongly this week. : 
Guinness Flight's Global BaFnrrlC 
anced Fund, which will invest -^ : 
in equities, bonds and cash, i& > -'7 
based in Guernsey and is 
of the company’s Global Strat- 
egy umbrella fund. Minimum! 7 -' 
investment is £5.000 with an =•■'!;’ • 
initial charge of 5 per cent (4 j 
per cent until Mardi 31). ’j-: 

Fidelity's new Switzerland-7 7 
fund will be based in LuxehtV.; : : 
bourg where it joins the compa- 7:; 
ny*s umbrella fund The mini- • 
mum investment is £1.500. 
Details: RBS: 0800 716749 - . ./• 
Norwich Union: 01603 684757 " 
Finsbury: 0171-6231363 '" 'TV 
Flight: 01481 712176 
Fidelity. 0800 414161 

Robert Miller 

{New Corporate 
rBond<T*E<T. 

{Available now. 
Our Extra Income PEP enables you 

to take advantage now of • new 

regulations which allow pEPs to 

Invest In corporate bonds. 

This means that with a minimum 

investment of £1,000 you'll benefit 
from a tax-free income of around 8% p.a. after April 95 

and at the rate of some 6% p.a. until then. 

But to gain the maximum income from the Extra 

Income PEP. both this tax year and next, ensure that 
you make your investment by 29 March 1995, “ ' 

for more information complete and return the coupon, 

or call the free Customer UnkHne on 0500 631 531. ' 

ITiCOME 
TAX-FREE 

Send Uk Clerical medical Unit Trust 

fUrron- Plain. Bristol BS2 OAB. 

Name: Mi/Wre/MtasfOUKx__ 

Address_ 

-Postcode_ 

financial Adviser (If any)_ 

™**<**<™ <* 
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Nearing the end of an unhappy chapter 
A luxury Bond Street 

headquarters should 
soon be falling vacant, 

ending an unhappy chapter in 
me history of financial advice 
and investor protection. 

Knight Williams, the con- 
W i rovers lal retirement plann'ing 
1 business, may finally have 

found a buyer in the conserva¬ 
tive-suited shape of Gerrard 
Vivian Gray, the stockbroker, 
a move that should bring a 
sigh of relief to Knight Wil¬ 
liams's 24.000 clients.' 

For ihe hundreds who have 
made complaints about the 
performance of their funds, 
the only regret mav be the 
whisper rhat Robin Knight 
Bruce, the chairman, and 
John Williams, managing di¬ 
rector. may collect £1 million 
each from the sale. 

The end of the home- 
income debacle is however 
not in sight. The road 
leading to compensation is 

COMMENT 

ANNE ASHWORTH 
Personal Finance 

Editor 

like the iV125 redesigned by 
the artist Escher. the illusion 
enthusiast. As in his 
dronings. where /lights of 
stairs lead you on an eternal 
ascent and descent to no¬ 
where. many elderly home- 
income plan victims have, in 
their search for recompense 
met impasse, cul-de-sac and 
oneway street. 

Persuaded in the laic 
Eighties to borrow against 
their homes and reinvest the 

proceeds in insurance com¬ 
pany bonds, thev believed 

(hat (hey would live happily 
ever after. Instead, they wake 
each day (o the knowledge 
thar their debts are growing 
larger. The bonds, now most¬ 
ly surrendered, failed to fulfill 
their promise of providing an 
income and meeting the 
mortgage payments. 

It is hoped that two devel¬ 
opments, announced this 
week, will clarify the compen¬ 
sation rules and shed further 
light on the involvement of 
one major building society in 
the home-income plan affair. 

The West Bromwich Building 
Society, which provided 
mortgages to the customers 
of Fisher Prew Smith, the 
now collapsed home-income 
plan firm, is finally to be 
called before the Commons 
Treasury and Civil Service 
Committee. 

Late last year, the society's 
home-income plan dealings 
were the subject of a report 
compiled by Fimbra. the fi¬ 
nancial advisers' regulator. 
For the sake of the 600 West 
Bromwich home-income plan 
borrowers, the committee 
members should call for this 
document to made public 

The request should cause 
no problems whatsoever to 
the West Bromwich, as it has 
always pleaded its innocence. 
Publication should also be 
supported by the regulators, 
since they have consistently 
maintained that their super¬ 
vision of home-income plan 

operators was beyond re¬ 
proach. Meanwhile on May 
22, the Lords will pass judg¬ 
ment on an application by the 
Investors Compensation 
Scheme to limit the amounts 
it pays to thousands of home- 
income plan victims. 

The ICS wishes to exclude 
sums withdrawn from plans 
for personal expenditure mi 
items, such as cars and 
holidays. 

The customers were led to 
believe that they were spend¬ 
ing the profits from their 
bonds, rather than drawing 
down capital. Indeed, the 
directors of the firms often 
encouraged the purchase of 
the Mini Metro. 

As in so many other things, 
these 70-year-olds were mis¬ 
led and deserve restitution 
without further delay. The 
cliche, "not getting any youn¬ 
ger" sums up the urgency of 
thuir situation. 

Firm urges 
public not 
to buy stock 
Tony Hetherington on a bid to sell 

shares against a company’s wishes 

JEHEMV SUTTOW-WBBEflT 

A fledgeling computer 
company that has 
signed a big contract 

with London Underground is 
advising the public not to buy 
its shares. Hundreds of thou¬ 
sands of shares in Channel i. 
of Chelsea, are believed to 
have fallen into the hands of 
an offshore broking firm on 
the Costa del Sol. which has 
been ramping the price and 
issuing misleading informa¬ 
tion about the company. 

Channel i has signed an 
agreement with London Lhn- 
derground to put information 
kiosks into scores of Tube 
stations. Passengers will be 
able to find out how to get 
from one part of London to 
another and get details on 
shops and tourist attractions. 

The kiosks will also sell 
products such as insurance to 
travellers who can punch in 
their personal details while 
waiting for their trains to 
r, frive. A quote will appear on 
the kiosk screen for whatever 
goods or sendees are request¬ 
ed. The customer can then pay 
by inserting a credit card or 
special Channel i swipe card. 

Channel i is basically a 
British firm, but te shares are 
traded by few brokers in the 
US, where rules on dealing in 
the shares of start-up com¬ 
panies are more relaxed. In a 
bid to raise capital, directors 
were introduced by a small 
American firm called Re¬ 
source Finance Group to Andy 
Katie, an Arizona business¬ 

man. who offered to place 
hundreds of thousands of 
shares at about 66 cents (42p) 
each. Those shares appear to 
have passed via a company in 
Belgium to Datacorp. a 
broking firm headed by Peter 
Collins, an associate of Mr 
Katie. Datacorp. which is 
based in Malaga in Spain, has 
been selling the shares at up to 
$7 (£4.50) each. 

Datacorp — which has also 
been promoting shares in 
Resource Finance Group — is 
a classic share-pushing “boiler 
room" operation, well known 
to investor-protection officials 
in Europe and North America. 
It sends investment newslet¬ 
ters to members of the public 
by mailshots, and follows 
them up with hard-selling 
telephone calls from American 
or Canadian salesmen. 

The company's office in 
Malaga, conceals the location 
of its telephone sales room. 
This was in a discreet office 
block in Marbefla, and is now 
believed to be in Amsterdam. 

Datacorp has circulated to 
clients a lavish brochure about 
Channel i- The brochure, 
which the company directors 
say they are trying to have 
withdrawn, shows pictures of 
information kiosks bearing 
the names of Halfords, the 
motoring suppliers shopping 
chain, and Direct Line, the car 
insurer. 

Captions suggest the num¬ 
ber of kiosks is in the process 
of growing from less than 

Channel i. a computer company, has signed a big contract with London Underground 

4 o 
RESEARCH —- ANALYSIS - MEASUREMENT - UNDERSTANDING 

THE SIMPLE FORMULA 
FOR TAX-FREE INCOME 

4 TIMES A YEAR. 

Manv companies promise high income without a clear explanation of 

how thev'll achieve it. Others actually pay your capital back as income. 

Quadrant adopts a straightforward Investment strategy to give you a 

quarterly, tax-tree income as well as potential capital growth. 

We invest primarily in blue chip British organisations. The dividends 

they pay constitute income. Those that don't 

perform are dropped. The result is income 

UADRANT 
A NEW ANGLE ON INCOME 

4 times a year and peace of mind from knowing 

exactly how your capital is invested. 

It \ou'd like to know more about the Quadrant PEP from INVESCO, 

contact your Independent Financial Adviser, complete the coupon below, or 

call us free on 0800 010 333. 

Please compile and post to INVESCO. FREEPOST. It Devonshire Square. London EC2B 2TT. 

Name. 

Telephone. 

Address. 

LOW 

ENTRY FEE 
INVESCO 

The scientific approach to investment 

NO 

EXIT FEE 

INVESCO is she mjitcimfi name « INVESCO Fund Managers lid. The value at investments and any income «xxn them 

can (all as well as rise and sou mav not receive hack the amount invested, particularly in the use ol early withdrawal, 

tax levels and Mien are those currently applicable and mav change. The value of any lax advantage depends on individual 

ciicumstancev INVESCO is regulated hy IMRO and the Personal Investment Authority and is a member of AUTIF. 

100.000 in 1991 to more than 
two million in 1996. But care¬ 
ful reading of the brochure 
reveals this has nothing to do 
with Channel i. The figures 
relate ro kiosks provided by 
rival companies in the US. 
where Channel i has none. 

Direct Line said: “We did 
operate pilot kiosks for about 
two years in 20 Halfords 
stores. The screens were quite 
popular as far as people 
wanting quotes were con¬ 
cerned. but there just wasn't 
the volume of follow-up busi¬ 
ness so we abandoned it That 
was about four years ago." 

Direct Line was unaware 
that the brochure issued in 
support of Channel i’s shares 
gave the impression of a 
current link between the two 
companies. “That is very 
naughty!" it said. 

Jeremy Renton, a Channel i 
director, said that the bro¬ 
chure produced in America 
was not the responsibility of 
the company. He said: “The 
price at which these shares are 
being sold is ridiculous. It is 
not in our interests at all that 
this should be happening." 

Mr Katie was unavailable 
for comment and did not 
return calls. 

WELLCOME 
SHAREHOLDER INFORMATION 

Wellcome 

The Glaxo offer 
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WOULDN’T YOU RATHER 
BUY YOUR PENSION FROM 
SOMEONE WHO’S NEVER 

HAD TO CHANGE A THING 
\ou may have noticed that several 

companies have recently announced 

changes to the structure ot their pension 

plans. 

Naturally, these changes are all 

intended to make the plans better and 

more attractive for the policyholder. 

However, is it coincidence that they have 

come at the same time as companies are 

being forced to disclose the full details of 

the costs and charges incurred on these 

plans? 

Look closely and you will find that 
many of the changes involved affect the 

way in which, for instance, commission is 

charged and taken out of premiums. 

Could this be, perhaps, because the 

original plans would not have looked so 

attractive in the light of the new rules? 

With The Equitable Life there is no 

need to speculate on such matters. XKfe have 

fully disclosed all the costs on our pension 

plans for some years now. We've made no 

changes to our plans in response to the new 

rules. In fact, the changes we have made 

since we introduced our first plan in 1956 

are those imposed by legislation. 

Why? Because our costs are amongst 

the very lowest and there is no 

commission to be paid to third party 

salesmen on our plans. 

So, if you’re considering a pension 
plan, consider an Equitable one. After 

being in business since 1762, we won’t be 

making any sudden changes. 

For more information by post and by 

telephone, call us direct on Aylesbuiy 

(01296) 26226 or send off the coupon. 
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PEP talk 

in plain 

English. 

The end of the tax year is coming. 
So don't lose this year's chance of 

a tax free investment 

Y 
Choose from a range 

of funds for income or growth. Invest 
a lump sum or save monthly. 

V 
We can even sell your shares 
free of charge and invest the 

proceeds in your PEP. 

Y 
Just pick up the phone 

for details 

V 
And access City expertise 

7 days a week from one of the UK's 
leading investment companies 

Y 
nrrfc r from 

fra m I i ng to n 

Y 
0345 77 5511 
WE'RE STRAIGHT DOWN THE LINE 
--..-------—-- 
i Plea* send me details of how to invest m the Framiinglon Unit Trust PEP. I 

Name 

AddreM 

Postcode 

Tel 

95PPQQ1013 

Return (hn coupon to Deed From FrarrtGngion. FramSngton Unit Management 

Limited, FREEPOST. London EC2B 2TT- We may call to check if you have 

received the information. We will not di«loM your name outurfe the 

rumimgton Group pic 

The value ot units and the income from them may fluctuate and are not 
guaranteed and you may not receive bade the amount originally divested. The 

tax regime for PEPs may change. The value of any tax irfcf depends upon 

personal circumstances. 

Past performances not necessarily a jpad* to future performance 

Shares are sold through our exchange service, subject to its usual terms 

and conditions, for units in ywr selected PEP umt bust Share exchange 

applications must be received by 9am. 21 March 1995 

issued by Framfington Umt Management United. 155 Bfchopsgate. London 

EC2M 3FT Regulated by the Personal investment Authority Member of 1MRQ 

and AUTIF Direct From Framlmgion s a trading name of Framfington Umt 

Management United 

Drug shares 
enjoy good run All eyes turned to the 

pharmaceuticals sector 
last month when Glaxo 

unveiled Britain's biggest bid. 
a £9 billion-plus hostile offer 
for Wellcome (Liz Dolan 
writes). 

Drug company shares have 
already enjoyed a good run, 
with all stocks moving up 
pretty well in line. But Robin 
Gilbert, of Panmure Gordon, 
the stockbroker, says: “We still 
think there's more to go for.” 

Others are less convinced, 
Once Wellcome is out of the 
running. Zeneca will be the 
only credible takeover pros¬ 
pect. but it is already the 
second most expensive drugs 
business in the 
world in terms of 
its price/eam- 
ings ratio. Its 
current market 
value is £8 bil¬ 
lion. represent¬ 
ing a hefty outlay 
for any predator. 
Glaxo, strongly 
rumoured to 
have approached, 
and been re¬ 
buffed by. Zeneca 
before going for Wellcome, is 
one of very few international 
drugs companies able to aff¬ 
ord that kind of money. 

The Wellcome acquisition 
will wipe out G law's £25 
billion cash pile and leave it 
with a debt of more than £3 
billion, ruling out any other 
sizeable bids from that quarter 
for some years to come. 

Shares in Wellcome, which 
rocketed 273p to 96Ip when the 
bid was announced, had 
grown to l.Q24p by the end of 
this week. A white knight 
could still up the ante. De¬ 
pending on the size of any new 
offer. Glaxo will probably cap 
it. But. has anyone the will. 

SECTOR 
IN FOCUS 

and die means, to join the 
firay? 

SmhhKline Beedtam is 
pretty much takeover-proof. 
“You\i need to offer at least 
£20 billion for it and I cant see 
anyone coming up with that." 
says one stockbroker. 

While realistic takeover tar¬ 
gets may be thin on the 
ground, some stocks may still 
have something to offer die 
investor. Panmure is forecast¬ 
ing a 25 per cent uplift in 
Glaxo’s profits In 1995-96, if 
the deal goes through, and the 
shares have moved little since 
the bid was announced. 

Solid, and steady. SB should 
not be ruled out, Mr Gilbert 

53ys, and Zeneca 
has an enviable 
list of products in 
the pipeline. The 
only other stocks 
of any size in the 
sector are 
Medeva and 
Flsons. Medela's 
ambition to be¬ 
come an interna¬ 
tional drugs 
giant will be 
largely achieved 

through acquisition. For that 
it will need equity funding, 
which means decent earnings 
growth. Problems with previ¬ 
ous acquisitons, which 
sparked a surprise profits 
warning in 1993, appear to 
have been solved. The share 
price has now caught up with 
the rest of the sector, after a 20 
per cent outperformance last 
year, and the company is back 
on the acquisition trad. 

Medeya’S strange concoc¬ 
tion of businesses and unusual 
management structure render 
it an unattractive takeover 
prospect_ 

Share of the week, page 30 

Need 
advice 

Personal 
Pension? 

For details, call free on: 

0800 282 101 
9am-6pm - 7 days a weak 

SAYE& 
PROSPER 

THE INVESTMENT HOUSE 

fecohudbiibcf 
AohMlmllWn 

CASHING 
IN YOUR 

Endowment? 

rrs EASY TO 
GET MORE 

We regularly pay up to 
30% MORE 

than the surrender value lor 
with profits endowment and 

whole life policies. 

Life Company Offered £8.396 
Bought by Policy Portfolio 

eio.750 

it’s so easy - Just contact 

POLICY PORTFOLIO PLC 
Gadd House, Arcadia Avenue, 

London N3 2JU 
Tot 081 343 4587 

A FIMBRA Member Ti12S 

Find out why 
pension plans are 
not all the same. 

Perhaps you think that all pension plans are the same. If 

you do, then you would be making a big mistake. Here are | 

some of the reasons why you should consider an Equitable 

Pension Plan. 

The Equitable Life: 

■ Pays no commission to third parties for the 
introduction of new business. 

* Has no shareholders. 

Our Pension Plan: 

* Lets you retire earlier or later than planned - 
without penalty. 

■ Lets you vary your contributions - without 
penalty. 

" Provides full return of fund in the event of death 
before retirement. 

So, if you would Idee to find out more about how The 

Equitable Pension Plan is not the same as most others, call 

us direct on Aylesbury 1012%) 26226 or send off the coupon 

below for more information by post and by telephone. 
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The Equitable Life 
You profit from our principles 

Switch on to power perks 
Investors should 

act now to get 

the most out of 

power shares. 
Liz Dolan reports 

Time is running out for 
investors planning to 
register for the National 

Power and PowerGen offer. 
You have until this Tuesday, 
St Valentine's Day, to tog your 
details with one of the 130 
participating share shops. 

If you miss the deadline, you 
can still buy the shares, but will 
forfeit your right to the perks. 
Existing shareholders are not 
registered automatically. 

More details of the float 
emerged on Monday this week 
with the publication of the 
pathfinder prospectus. The Sblication had been delayed 

- a week after an eleventh- 
hour intervention by the elec¬ 
tricity regulator. Stephen 
Lrttlechild, forced City advis¬ 
ers to rewrite key sections of 
the prospectus. 

Opinions differ as to why 
Professor Littlechild chose 
such a sensitive moment to 
castigate the generators for 
failing to control electricity 
prices. However, his timing 
certainly maximised the im¬ 
pact on any investors who are 
already nervous about the 
regulatory question marks 
overhanging the shares. 

Have they fixed the 
offer price yet? 
Not exactly. The price of 
the first two instalments 

was revealed on Monday, but 
you wQl have to wait until the 
offer doses on March 6 before 
foe third, and final, payment 
is announced. The first two 
instalments are foe same: 170p 
per NP share and 185p per 
PowerGen share. The second 
instalment is due on February 
6 next year and foe third six 
months later. The first instal¬ 
ment will be lower for private 
shareholders than institutional 
investors. This discount is ex¬ 
pected to be about 10 per cent 

What is the minimum 
investment? 
The minimum initial in¬ 
vestment through foe or¬ 

dinary public offer is E352, 
which means a minimum total 
investment of about £1,000 if 
you stay the course for the full 
18 months. You must apply for 
at least 200 shares. 120 NPand 
80 PowerGen. The minimum 
initial investment via foe retail 
tender offer is £3.000, which 
means about £8.000 in total. 

When should private 
investors consider ap¬ 

plying through the retail 
tender offer? 

When they want more 
shares than they are 

likely to get through foe UK 
public offer, especially if they 
are planning to Pep them. 
Preference will be given to 
retail tender applicants corn- 
mined to a ftp. There are 
some 110 retail tender brokers, 
most of which are also share 
shops. You forfeit you right to 
perks if you choose this route' 

What perks are 
offered? 
You have a choice of two. 
The first is a discount of 

2Sp a share an the first 800 
shares allocated — lOp off foe 
second instalment and 15p off 
foe third. Alternatively, you 
may prefer to receive one free 
share for every 15 held. The 
latter applies to foe first 1.200 
shares, held continuously un¬ 
til 31 March, 1998. Existing 
shareholders in either com¬ 
pany on September 30, 1994, 
get preference in allocation if 

they quote their shareholder 
number when registering. 

Do the experts reckon 
the shares are worth 

buying? SYes. on foe whole. They 
look particularly attrac¬ 

tive over the next year, largely 
because of foe high dividend 
yield on the partly paid shares, 
reckoned to be about 14 per 
cent as the dividend payment 
is foe same as on fully paid 
shares. Also, says Jeff Plow¬ 
man of Wise Speke, the bro¬ 
ker, FT-SE stocks are 
generally at their cheapest 
levels since 1987. However, by 
next year, the picture gets 
more complicated as both 
companies are expected to be. 
faring increasing competition 
in foe UK generating market 

What sort of dividends 
can I expect to receive? 
Your first dividend from 
PowerGen noil be about 

lOp a share and, from Nat¬ 
ional Power. IMp a share. 
Kleinwort Benson, joint bro¬ 
ker to the issue, reckons that 

Deadline for registrations February 14 
Deadline for applications Noon. Manfo 1 
Final instalment and allocations announced March 6 
Dealings in partly paids begins March 6 
Interim certificates dispatched March 13 

fears of unwelcome takeover 
bids wiD encourage the 
Gencos to follow a strategy of 
high dividend growth and 
share buy-backs to keep share¬ 
holders sweet 

Should I be concerned 
about the effect the reg¬ 

ulator vrilllucve on foe share 
price? Bit depends parity how 

long you are planning to 
hang on to your shares. 
Changes aimed at improving 
competition in foe generating 
market will have a long-term 
effect on both businesses. If 
they are not carried out by a 
specific deadline. Offer, foe 
regulator, is likely to refer 
both businesses to foe Monop¬ 
olies and Mergers Commis¬ 
sion. Over foe next 12 months, 
other considerations are prob¬ 
ably more important 

Kleinwort Benson says; “Of¬ 
fer's aim is not to constantly 
screw down market prices, but 
to ensure generator prices are 
set by a competitive market." 
The problem is not new. All 
privatised utilities are answer- 
able to a regulator. These are 
commonly criticised by consum¬ 
er organisations for not being 
tough enough. Professor LittJg- 
child himself was hauled ovA-‘ 
foe orals this week for allowing 
Genco bosses to feather their 
own nests with huge salaries 
and generous share options. 
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Move your 
mortgage to 

the Newcastle 
and get 

CASH BACK 
S FOR FURTHER INFORMATION TEL (0191 ) 244 2442 zr 

OR CALL INTO YOUR LOCAL BRANCH 

BUILDING SOCIETY 

* 5% of your advance will be puid 14 days after completion into b Nr*vp Plus instant access account. A minimum 
advance of £15,000 is required. TYPICAL EXAMPLE CDF COSTS REPAYABLE FOR A 8.54% (9.1% APR) CASH 
BACK MORTGAGE Married couple, aged 30 and 28 years, both non-a motets, applying for an endowment 
Mortgage of £25,000 (towards the purchase of a property priced £35,000) aver 25 yew*. 300 monthly mortgage 
payments of £142.33 net of appropriate rare of tax relief. This example assumes this variable mortgage rate remains 
at 8.54% (9.1% APR) for the whole of the mortgage term. Monthly endowment premium of £35.42. Tool amount 
payable £68,300.36 (tool amount pnyaNe before MIRAS deduction is £79.013.63). APR calculated to include 
solicitor’s costs £136.30, valuation fee £70, administration fee £200, accrued interest £18!-33. and scaling fee £50. 

Any life policy sold in Conjunction with this scheme will be provided by GA Life. A first charne over your property will 
be required as security. Alt mortgages are subject to status and valuation and are not available to pencils under 18 yean 
of age. A mortgage risk charge will be required if the loan exceeds 75% of the valuation. APRs me typical and variable 
and details ate correct at die tune of going to print. 

We sue unable to confirm whether or not a cash gift wlU be subject to rax and you me advised to consult your tax office 
for advice. 

Full written quotations ore available on request fiom your local branch or Bom Newcastle Building Society 
Principal Office, Portland House, New Bridge Street. Newcastle upon Tyne, NEI8AL- 

| YOUR HOME IS AT RISC IF YOU DO NOT KEEP UP RgAyMENTS ON A MORTGAGE OR OTHER LOAN aCURED ON IT I 
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Liz Dolan and Ian Hunter look at the advice and assistance on offer to cope with redundancy 

Help on 
the home 

’ front for 
jobless 

WEEKEND MONEY 29 

Nearly 3,COO people lost 
their jobs this week 
when Rumbelows and 

Fan a, zhe electrical chains, 
went out of business. The news 
wfl] not have come as a com¬ 
plete surprise to many of them, 
as the press has been full of 
speculation about Rumbe- 
tows's demise for some time. 
But this will have done nothing 
to ease the pain of redundancy. 

As employees of a large 
company — the stores were 
owned by Thom EMI, the 
music and rentals giant—they 
will get more than the statu¬ 
tory redundancy package. 
This is just as well, as the legal 
minimum payoff is between 
E102.5U and £307JO for every 
year worked, which is not 
{iptng to keep many wolves 
ffbm many doors for long. 

Under current regulations, 
people with mortgages who 
qualify for income support will 
at least get their monthly 
mortgage interest paid by the 
Department of Social Security. 
At the moment, mortgages are 
covered only up to E125.000. 
This will be cut to £100.000 in 
April. Payment is made at a 
reduced rate of 50 per cent for 
the first 16 weeks, but the DSS 
will consider requests for help 
in meeting mortgage arrears 
that have buOt up during that 
time. 

Assistance is also available 
for related expenses, such as 
ground rent and essential 
repairs. Any benefit received 
from any mortgage-protection 
policy will be taken into ac¬ 
count too. 

Matters become more com¬ 
plicated after October, when 
new borrowers lose the right 
to state assistance with their 
mortgages, and initial pay¬ 
ments for existing borrowers 
on income support will be 
further reduced. 

The Government expects 
private insurers to plug the 
gaps, but lenders and insurers 
are unhappy. The self-em¬ 
ployed and people on short¬ 
term contracts are likely to 
have a particularly tough tune 
firming affordable cover. let 

alone getting insurers to pay 
out if the need arises. 

There will also be many 
more opportunities for mix- 
ups and communication 
breakdowns between insurers, 
lenders and the DSS. as is 
amply illustrated by the case 
of Jane Winston, a reader. Ms 
Winston had the foresight to 
rake out a protection plan to 
cover the mortgage payments 
if she was unable to work. 
When she was made redun¬ 
dant in 1993, the policy started 
to pay out. 

The DSS then told her that 
because of the money she was 
receiving from the policy, she 
would get only £15 a week in 
income support. “I was horri¬ 
fied." Ms Winston says. “That 
was supposed to pay for food, 
heating and other basic living 
expenses. It just didnl seem 
right." 

She was further depressed 
when her local Citizens Advice 
Bureau confirmed that the 
DSS's calculations were cor¬ 
rect “They looked at the 
figures and said there was 
nothing they could do." 

But Ms Winston was still 
convinced that some¬ 
thing was wrong and 

visited another branch of the 
CAB. It was only then she 
discovered that her lender, the 
Halifax Building Society, had 
made a mistake with the 
figures. “They said my mort¬ 
gage was El4,000, but it's 
actually £21.000. My insur¬ 
ance policy pays a bit extra 
after mortgage payments have 
been taken into account The 
DSS looked at the Halifax's 
figures and worked out that 1 
had a lot more over each week 
than I actually did." 

In fact, Ms Winston receives 
£200 a month from the insur¬ 
ance company. She pays £150 
to toe Halifax, leaving less 
than £12J0 a week to live on. 
Her income-support payments 
have now been raised to 
£37JO. “I don’t know wht 
would have happened if J had 
just accepted the DSS’s first 
offer," she says. 

The cost. 

The self-employed are likely to have a tough time finding affordable insurance policies 

Know your rights Employees who are 
made redundant have 
certain rights and may 

be entitled to compensation. 
The contractual claim nor¬ 

mally relates to toe employer's 
failure to give proper notice of 
dismissal. The starting point 
for calculating damages is toe 
value of toe net salary and 
benefits, such as pension con¬ 
tributions or use of a car, that 
the employee would have en¬ 
joyed during the notice period. 

However, the employee is 
under a duty to seek to reduce 
the size of the claim by finding 
suitable alternative employ¬ 
ment Employees who find 
suitable comparable employ¬ 
ment immediately or who are 
allowed to work out the notice 
period, will not be able to 
bring a claim. 

Those who have worked for 
toe same employer for more 
than two years may have a 
claim for unfair dismissal. The 
statutory award is made up of 
two parts. The first is a basic 
award that entitles the em¬ 
ployee to between E102J0 and 
E307J0 for each completed 
year of employment, depend- 1 
ing on age. The second, the 
compensatory award, is limit¬ 
ed to £11,000. 

An employee also has toe 
right to seek re-engagement or 
reinstatement However, such 
orders are granted only in 
exceptional cases. The employ¬ 
ee can also claim in respect of 
outstanding salary, holiday 
pay. bonuses or commission. 

Contractual claims, until 
last July, could be pursued 
only in toe courts. Applica¬ 
tions to the court must be 
made within six years of 
dismissal. Legal Aid is avail¬ 
able to eligible claimants. 

Since July, industrial tribu¬ 
nals have "had authority to 
hear contractual claims. They 
now have the power to award 
compensation of up to £25.000. 

Up to the first £30.000 of 
any compensation payment, 
whether awarded by an indus¬ 
trial tribunal or a court, can 
usually be paid free of tax. 

Employees may also be able 

CUT THE COST OF 

P E S 
UNIT TRUSTS 
INVESTMENT TRUSTS 

INSURANCE & INCOME BONDS 

I"o save money, direct your investment application via 
seymour Sinclair on an 'Execution Only1 basis, and you 
/vill receive a rebate from the commission payable, or an 
nvestment purchase discount, (both normally equivalent 
o 2% or 4% of the amount you invest) - money that 
would otherwise be lost to you if you made the 
nvestment directly yourself with the PEP, Unit Trust 
nvestment Trust, or Insurance Bond of your choice. 

PERSONAL INVESTMENT ADVISERS 

0 1 7 1 - 93 5 6445 
For details of our discount scheme, write to: FREEPOST 18 (WD2312) 
SEYMOUR aNCim 67 Wigmore Street London W1E8UZ. 
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to negotiate additional benefits 
at little extra cost to the 
employer. Fbr example, if toe 
employee is in a company 
health scheme or is a potential 
beneficiary under a life assur¬ 
ance policy, he or she can often 
be retained on the group policy 
at no extra cost until the 
renewal dale. 

Some employers will sell 
company cars to employees at 
written-down value, or let 
employees keep items such as 
personal computers. 

If sufficient National Insur¬ 
ance Contributions (NICs) 
have been made, employees 
are entitled to unemployment 
benefit of £45.45 a week for up 
to a year. The benefit is tax¬ 
able. but is unaffected by toe 

claimant's savings or a part¬ 
ner's earnings. 

The right to unemployment 
benefit may be prejudiced if 
toe employee has been dis¬ 
missed for misconduct, or has 
left employment voluntarily. 
Entitlement may also be af¬ 
fected by the size of any 
payment in lieu of notice. 

Those who have not made 
sufficient NICs may be eligible 
for income support and help 
with interest payments on. a 
mortgage, at present, of up to 
£125.000. Combined savings of 
a claimant and any partner 
must not exceed £8.000. Sav¬ 
ings between £3,000 and 
ES.000 affect the benefit paid. 
Fredine Soda] Security offers 
advice on 0S00 666555. 

Money Management magazine has named 

ours as the lowest cost pension plan available. 

Cost is important; with some plans, charges can 

reduce your savings by more than 3096.* 

Our Pension Savings Plan is hard to beat on 

performance and flexibility, too. You can 

choose to invest your contributions in Foreign 

& Colonial Investment Trust with its celebrated 

performance record - or in our Income Growth 

or Emerging Markets investment trusts. The 

Plan is tax free and there are no penalties 

should you wish to vary the amount of your 

contributions or retire early. 

To find out more, telephone the number 

below, stating where you saw this advertisement 

and quoting the coupon reference code. 

Alternatively, post the coupon today. 
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Invest in Britain's top 100 companies. 
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Pay no entry or exit fees. 

THE F O O T S I E% PEP. r ^ E E P H b e E 0 8 0 0 2 8 9 5 0 5 

The Foofsie PEP from HSBC Asset 

Management invests in every one of Britain's 

top 100 companies, fracking the famous FT-SE 

100 Index. 

An Index that has demonstrated steady 

growth: tripling In vafue In the 11 years since 

it was launched in January 1984.* 

Such o wdkestablished track record makes 

The Footsie PEP suitable for investors who are 

looking for the security and performance from 

only the largest, most well known UK 

companies. 

Far from having to pay a premium for this, we 

are charging absolutely nothing in entry or 

exit fees, making The Foofsie PEP the lowest- 

cost PEP available today/ All you pay is simply 

an annual management charge of 1 %. 

And naturally PEPs deliver all capital growth 

and income free of tax, for a maximum of 

£6,000 per tax year. 

You will also be investing with HSBC Asset 

Management, part of the HSBC Group, one of 

the world's largest financial services 

organisations, and whose shares are included 

in the Footsie Index itself. 

Now nothing - especially charges - stands in 

your way of sharing in the profits of Britain's 

largest companies, sa complete the FREEPOST 

coupon or call free 0800 289 505 for 

further information. 

To: Investor Services Department, HSBC Asset 

Management, FREEPOST, 6 Bevis Marks, 

London EC3B 2HR. 

Please send me details of The Footsie PEP from 

HSBC Asset Management. 

Address: 

Postcode: 

Daytime tel no: 

THE 
FOOTSIE 

PEP 
THE HSBC FT-SE 100 INDEX FUND gmu income remvasted 1.3.934-2.95. 

HSBC Asset Management 
Member HSBC Group 

Issued by HSBC Investment Service* Limited, regulated by IMRO. The price d units, and tbe income tom them, can go down <* wefl a* up and is not guaranteed 
and investors may not get bode the amount originally Invested, tost performance is not a guide to future performance. The tods raid bases at, and retafa tom. 
taxation can change under Mure legislation and the votue of sudi fdld depends upon fee individual arcutmtances of Ihe investor. Referaneas to 'HSBC Asset 
Management’ sM mean generofiy the HSBC Asset Management Group of which H5BC investment Services Limited, HS8C Urirt Trust Management Umitedand HSBC 
Investment Funds Luxembourg SA are members. Where the term relates or refers to unit taiO* it shall be taken to mean KS8C Unit Trnsl Management knitted and in 
relation to PEPs shofl be taken to mean HSBC Investment Services limited. 'Since launch The Footfe Fund has increased by 12.75%. Source: Mkropd, offer to offer 
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Gold cards lose 
some of lustre 

SAVERS* fi^TiBUYS 
base rates v 
mortgages 

national: 

INSTANT ACCESS ACCOUNTS Account 
Notice 
of term 

Interest 
Deposit Rate paid 

r.-* aitt* rates WiMim 

THE gold card overdraft, 

introduced in the easy credit 

days of the Eighties, has, in 

the sober Nineties, lost some 

of its lustre. But it can still be 

worth having, particularly if 

you are allowed to borrow up 

to £10.000. a concession often 

now restricted to long-stand¬ 

ing holders, at a preferential 

rate (Rodney Hobson writes). 

In the Eighties, gold cards 

were offered to homeowners 

earning more than £20.000 a 

year. The card carried an 

annual fee at a time when 

ordinarv credit cards were 

issued without charge, bur its 

unique selling proposition 

was the automatic £10.000 

overdraft facility at 25 or 3 

points above base rate. 

As bad debts rose and inter¬ 

est rates fell, the generosity of 

the banks was put to the test. 

Some widened the gap between 

base rates and the preferential 

overdraft rate. Others reduced 

or did away with the facility for 

new borrowers. 

National Westminster initial¬ 

ly set its preferential rate at three 

points above base rate but later 

switched to a “managed" rale. 

As base rates were reduced, the 

gap gradually widened. When 

the base rate dipped to 5 J5 per 

cent, the preferential rate was 

trailing at 10 per cent. NatWest 

also switched from calculating 

interest on a quarterly basis to 

charging monthly. 

NatWest gold card holders 

have so far been spared a rise 

in their overdraft rate, but die 

gap still stands at 3.75 points, 

even after the latest base rate 

rise. Barclays scrapped the 

right to a facility while Mid¬ 

land now has a LL500 limit. 

Like NatWest, Barclays 

switched to a managed rate. In 

1990, its gold card customers 

paid, only 2L5 points above 

base rate. Those who clung to 

their facility now pay 13 per 

cent. Midland may have re¬ 

duced its facility, but borrow¬ 

ers still get 2_5 points above 

base rate. 

LJpyds no longer offers the 

gold Amex card. It now has its 

own gold credit card without 

an automatic facility and a 

gold debit card with a mini¬ 

mum facility of £2-500. It also 

switched to a managed rate, 

which was raised by half a 

point to 11.8 per cent at the 

beginning of October 

Clydesdale Bank still offers a 

£10,000 overdraft, with interest 

set at only 25 points above base 

rate. Bank of Scotland has 

raised the minimum salary 

requirement for gold card ap¬ 

plicants to £25.000. but allows 

holders to request overdrafts 

up to £15,000. U charges 2.5 

points over base rate. 

Yorkshire BS 0800 378836 
SkiptonBS 01756 700511 
Britannia BS 01538 301741 

1st Class Acc Postal 
3 High Street Instant 
Capital Trust Postal 

£1,000 6.20 Y1 
£2,000 625 Yfy 

£10,000 6.50 Yly 

--,jo 10-104X30 ••• SfOtiMMSS 
OrdinaryA»C« 25? 3.15 20-500 Irish1*10*16454555 
Investment A/c e 5^ Jjj 3g0 2,000-24.999 3nt8i. 01^3759151. 
Income Bond « f.50 i.QOO-250,000 OlOttsass* 
First Opt Bond* 6.40 4.80 100-10.000 Sday OlOBigwgS 
—rvwfta 5.85 20-400/mth 14** ffiOBISslfo 

25-1,000 Itrth0t0«8382ffi5 

FIXED RATES Account 
Notice 
of term 

Cheshire BS 0800 243278 
Britannia BS 0800 269655 
Cooperative Bank 0800 125100 
Bristol & West BS 01179 294271 

Interest 
Deposit Rate paid 

i Ham* 

U-aH 
Fixed Option 30.6.97 
3year Fixed 3yrbond 
Fixed Rale Bond 3yrbond 
Fixed Rate Bond 5yr bond 

£5,000 8.50 F/Yly j 
£2,000 8.75 F/Yly I 
£2,000 9.25 OM « 
£5,000 8.70 F/Mly 1 

First up car*1** ; ;; 
42nd Issue Oertta 5.» HMQQ/irth 14** Oitmm&n 
Year* Plant* 5£5 25-1,000 HrtfcWW8MB8B 
Children's Bandt /■» 

Gen Ext Rale S„1 4 65 100-250.000 8**. m«W382803 

Capital Bond* • »5‘8 100-10,000 Sday OlO6f3B640OO 

8th Index Unkedta 3.0^ ^ 50Q.gQ.00Q5 flOday 010858388151 
Hnnn S2 & # .. 

TESSAS (TAX FREE)_ 

Sun Banking Corp 01438 744500 
HlncWey & Rugby BS 01455 251234 
Julian Hodge Bank 01222 220800 
Dunfermline BS 01383 627727 

Account 
Notice 
of term 

Interest 
Deposit Rate paid 

Ganfcxmare - — - H1 4 65 1UWMMJW oar*. uiusieaSBtg 
Capital Bonds • »-JS 5‘8 100-10,000 Sday OlOBf3B640OO 

8th index Linked* 3.WJ 450 500-20,0Q& SMey 010858788151 

' £W JfMM* * wrss end vbfc /SuamtuxlWhantmtlors hbtb 

•0 jn m turns tor izi1,-___^ 

£8,900 9.00 F/Yly 

£3.000 A 7.65 Yly 

£20 8.00 

j Clearing 
banks 

base rates 

£3,000 7.50 
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FT-SE100 
PRICE INDEX i 

™RIEUF6flevdann) Male! Age go *)*” -TO»7B 
-——---cm o7n Pi9nfl4'--mwn 

Card type 

Robert Fleming S&P 0800 282101 
Royal Bank of Scotland 01702 349393 
Alliance & Leicester 0500 900250 

Interest Fee per 1> 
per month APR% annum !*- 

Equit Lfs.Levs] 
Royal Life-A*"* 
Can Life. 
Stan Life.Leve^ 
Generali -- Level 

£10.970 £12,004 ".-£13330 
£10,782 £11,886 -:£l3i41i 
£10,566 £11,710 • £13^70 
£10.688 £11,732 £13;1D0 
£10,692 £11,706 --B3J32 

MasterCard/Vlaa 
MasterCard 
Visa 

1.00% 
1.25% 

1.375% 

14.60% 
16.00% 
1&90% 

SINGLE LIFE 

PERSONAL LOANS BEST BUYS 

Royal Life.Level 
Equitable.Level 
Can Life.Level, 
Generali .I*® 
Norwich..Level 

Female: Age 60 Ag*65- ‘.Aptfir 

£10,064 £10,876 JS12L06* 
£9,933 £10,743 SflJfiB ' 
£9,738 £10536 £11,776 
£9,805 £10,636 £11,792 
£9,774 £10.498 £11,574 

Monthly payment on £3,000 for 3yrs 
with Insurance no insurance 

JOINT LIFE, 2/3 WIDOWS ^je: Age» Jtogj ■: jje* 

Northern Bank (Nl) 01232 245277 
Midland Bank 0345 180180 
N&PBS 
Abbey National 01908 680140 

13.60% 
15.40% 
15.50% 
15.90% 

£114.27 
£116.54 
£118-22 
£115.81 

£100.83 
£103.14 
£103.29 
£103.77 

*v1 

f 

Nb. A -Feeder account reqiired. In the interest paid cokimn®. C = no interest free period D = annual to rebated C15K-1- 
charged per annum E = Annual fee waived tor 1st year far new accounts F «= fixed rate (afl other rales are variable)1 OM 
denotes interest paid on maturity 

* RATES SHOWN ARE GROSS AND SUBJECT TO CHANGE WITHOUT NOTICE 
PLEASE CHECK RATES BEFORE INVESTING 

Source: MongyFxts. the Monhly Guide to Investment & Mortgage Rates (01692 500 665) 
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Royal Life-Level 
Equitable.~.Levd 
Can Life.Levd 
Prudential.Level 
Generali .Level 

£9,624 £10,242 ; £11,135 
£9,549 £10,163. £11,008 
£9,335 £9579 £16*87 
£9,525 £10,083 
£9,463 £10,067 £103» 

Source Annuity Pvcct [tJ7t 3^5 tlTSt 

as 86 87 88 SB 90 91 BS 931 
Compiled by: Morag Preston 

GOLD CARD CHARGES RIBS- 

American Express 
Bank of Scotland 
Barclays 
Courts & Co 
First Trust Bank 
MkSand 
NatWest 
Northern Bank 
Robert/Rem mg 
Ryl Bnk of Scotland 

Card Min income Pee Automatic O/D 
rtameTypd Kite-Max %pe 

Gold Arne* 
Premier Visa 

Discretion^ £85 
£70 

Nam 
Neg-£15k 2.SAH4 

Premier Visa Z2Sk £80 Negotiable 1.04 pm* 
GK MsxatCrd Discretionary £120 £20h min 11 
premier Visa Deasluntay £50 Neg-tlOk 2L5AHR* 
Gki UsterCrd £2Sk £70 E2.5k-nflg 2-5AHR 

CU Plus MC E25k £95 ElOk-neg 10 
G<d ttoorCrd E25k £40 £106 2.5ABR 
Premier Visa £40k NB Neg-£lDk 2SABR 
Gold MsefCcd £2» £25 Nam — 

Signs of life at Fisons 
FISONS has been a disaster 

for years (Liz Dolan writes). 

The pharmaceuticals and sci¬ 

entific equipment company 

has long been dogged by 

production and regulatory dif¬ 

ficulties, More recently, there 

have been rumours that de¬ 

mand for its biseest seller. 

Lntal. the asthma' drug, is in 

sharp decline. 

But, this week, the bombed- 

out shares began to show signs 

of life on talk that Swan Wallis, 

the chief executive, will an- 

wu* ra 
e« oner •!- % 
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AUSlnlllACC 10620 33660 - 1.10 ... 
FteanaalAcC 3100 3XL80 -5.70 ... 
WO Actum 420.(0 4UJQ * ILO ... 
Japan GenlAce 318.10 314.40 » lio 

COLONIAL MUTUAL GROUP 
Utaud Maaal Home QuOkuh Maritiw. 
Kcij(ME44VV. S6M8M000 
runted:Key ciojs - O.L2 ... 
dP-Pacemalter nous - 027.,. 
dn-Guh 204.14 214X8 -013 .. 
-on- Equity 52M» S52.73 *11.13 
de-FWlni 349.91 36833 * 2J6 ... 
sld-Managed 377A1I 3968s » 5X8 ... 
no- Property 29334 308.7B - 123 ... 

CPenft Cash Cap JWJI 219.18 *002 ... 
do Ctah Ins 30658 322.73 - OJb ... 
-db- Equity Cap £1333 El 403 *1120 ... 
dO-Equnylmr £19^3 LZIIA .1737 ... 
do- Filed Cup 319J7 39957 . 1.48 ... 
da-Fixed Ins 559J3 58876 • iS5 .. 
do-indexes 19439 205.10 . 020.. 
da- Index Ins 286.96 30008 * 050... 

5)SEFP MS67 56137 * 4JM ... 
MngdJnv 788.74 830 Jb .651 ... 

JKOracAa: 4W.90 S2bJ0 
IXUureAcc 21902 23060 * 1410 ... 
SpecialSIUMe 22630 238SO * 120 ... 
umv Tech ACC 15210 U4L2D • 4J» ... 

MACK HORSE UK 
House. Chatham. Kod ME44IF 

TlraManaged fu 7*33* tsum -14.97 ... 
IrtcmoeFund 743^5 7gjfl , £S3 . 
gaxltKTfflt 674.77 71050 * 8.74 . 
WWWWMfClh 464.70 480.16 -1049 ... 
HUarieMFund 645.13 67909 *8.13... 
SrnlIrQMgcCOs 65SL33 mtO -1.71 ... 
NAjnerftGenrl 343*4 361.73 -mo .. 
»«l£Bjaln mi? 414.9J *JIB2 
Gatnanumsth ajqj 244.14 *437 ... 
iapanGnwiJI 167.75 17656 - UB . . 
pemiGUlFd ‘ *0171 214 44 - 174 ... 
COmlElirpGth 130 76 137X5 • 4.16 
rropenjFunfl m 19 435.98 *023 ... 
PMwinterai Jaaos sitao • 1.14 ... 
cam Fund 2s4.ro 299.77 * 023 .. 

471.HJ 49905 *950 ... 
Nth ArntT Kronr 229 14 . 9» ,, 
AHmatmnd 
MiMBMCltn 48943 sisjyj .4.16... 

COMMERCIAL UNION 
Si ' 1Itafaahaft CO. <7712837500 
varAnn Accra tuna, ... -)4xxi ... 
VorAnn 15) 187.98 • |J4 ... 
Prime Managed mio mio * 6U1 ... 
Pltote UK Equity 406J0 192.90 * 7JO ... 
Prime Im Eqtdiy 393,90 309 40 . 7J0 ... 
Prime-property DUO 26670 -Q.I0 ... 
Prime Fxd lor 227JC 239 JO . I Jo ... 
Prime Index-Ink I66JD 17500 .OJO ... 
PrtmrCaai 20680 217.70 -aa ... 

CONFEDERATION LIFE 
Ubbb Wn. SKraage Ham SOI3NN 

Minified Fhrta Claw EU.48 - 4JD 00 
EqottyFund ElSxB LI650 - MO... 

Tpipenjnmd in is 435.98 
Pried mural 3X3.90 31680 
cant Fund 
ManafiedlDV 

CROWN FINANCIAL 
Crown Hunt Wottaa GUO IXW MB3715Q3 * 

BWJANN1A LIFE ASSURANCE 

0OSa£« «"*««« 
MeasuredPitf 154.ro iuno ♦ loo .. 
ftrtotmancePlw ijj.kj 15940 , r/o ... 
wwipipoi(wi 173X0 1 slog • am ... 

UfeMaoedue m.90 t»J0 - 9.70 ... 
LUc FXd mi Acc ttaro 5as<» * Lio .. 
Lite Equity Acc SOtUD 848LW tta.ro ... 
lllc Money acc 3CO.ro 31840 • OJO ... 
LireIrtTTSlACC 76810 808.40 .|2J0 ... 
utauulAee 48622 ... 
Lite High Inc ACC 781.ro 82280 *17.10 ... 
lie?Property«£ 2MJ0 273.10 t aro ... 
CnwnBrttiiw* £13.10 
Bmao Equity 657.10 Ml80 * 480 ... 

FIXED RATE 

* h overdraft noi auiomahc ABR = Above Base Bate 2 * banks own customers 
only. 
Source: Msrvnfacx February 10.1995 

nounce cost savings of £100 

million, mainly in the areas of 

administration and research 

and development, at the annu¬ 

al results meeting on March 7. 

A buyer may also have been 

found for the scientific equip¬ 

ment division. 

Mr Wallis is expected to 

report profits of about Eb5 

million, against £1 million. The 

shares, recently struggling to 

stay above their ten-year low. 

have added 7p to !16p since 

Thursday (see chan). 

Birmingham Midshires 
Bradford & Bingtey 
Bradford & Bingley 
Bristol & West 
Britannia 
Cheltenham & Gtos 
Coventry 
First National 

Halifax 

Halifax 

Leeds Permanent 
Leeds & Holbeck 
Newcastle 
Newcastle 
Northern Rock 
Skipton__ 

% Minimum 
Gross Buying Gross Issue purchase 

coupon price yield price amount 

9.375% 89.50 10.469 100.17 1.000 
11.625% 113-50 10.242 100.13 10,000 
13.000% 126-25 10.297 10020 10,000 
13.375% 127.75 10.470 100.34 1,000 
13.000% 124-25 10.463 100.42 1,000 
11.750% 116.25 10.108 100.96 50,000 
12.125% 114.50 10.574 100.75 1.000 
11.750% 10325 11.380 100-25 10,000 
8.750% 88.00 9-943 100.62 50,000 

12.000% 11925 10.063 100^8 50,000 
13.625% 135,25 10.074 100.00 50.000 
13.375% 12a 75 10^52 100^3 1.000 
10.750% 102.375 10-501 10032 1,000 
12.625% 121.00 10.434 100.45 1,000 
12.625% 121.00 10.434 100.14 1,000 
1Z875% 122.00 10-553 100.46 1.000 

8930 
11330 
126-25 
127.75 
124.25 
116.25 
114.50 
103Z5 
88.00 

119.25 
13525 
12a 75 

102.375 
121.00 
121.00 
122.00 

BuiWtng Societies 
Bradford & Bingley 
0800 252 993 
Britannia 
0800 526350 
Northern Rock 
0800 591 500 
Banks 
Lloyds 
Local branch 

0121 234 8013 

Interest Loan Max 
rate% size % Notes 

3.15 £15k+ 75 5.3% diSCOLRlt 
for 12 months 

3.15 e40k-r 80 5^9% cfiscount 
to 2.1.96 

2.49 to £150k 90 6.05% discount 
to 15.96 

3^5 £60k-r 60 4.75% discount 

3.35 EM 20k-*- 75 
fori year 
4.75% cfiscount 
for 1 year 

Lender 
Interest 
rate % 

Loan Max 
size % 

Budding Societies 
Britannia 
0800 526350 
Scarborough 
0800 590547 
Skipton 
0800 590545 

2.90 to £100k 5.45% to 2.1.96 

1.50 £35-£150k 

2.24 to £150k 

6.95%-6 manfos 
2% for 1 year 
6%-5 months then 
1.75% for 1 year 

Banks 
B of Scotland 
0132 556 8555 
Lloyds 
Local Branch 

4.19 £150-250k 

E60K+ 

355% discount 
to 31.1-96 • 
4-75% cfiscount 
for 1 yea- . 

UVRGER LOANS; 
Gross 

FLOATING RATE coupon 

First National 
Cheshire 

8.9875% 
8.8854% 

Minimum 
purchase 

1.000 
1,000 

Loan Max 

Larger tenders, larow loans and fr«-nme buyers t 
Further Womtattcxr Bte/s Guides. 01753 880482. 

tables suppled by Bay's Guctesttd 

PBS - Petmanant mterea-beaimg shares 
AntrcaHoare Govett - 0171 801 0101 

cZr* sims FT afi-share 
index 

-TO 

Lender rate % size % Notes 

Building Societies 
Coventry 
01203 839333 

2.00 to £125k 75 6.40% drac-12 
mnths 

Hinckley & Rugby 1.50 to £150k 60 Rate fixed to 
0455 251234 1.11.95 
Yorkshire 1.70 £25-£150k 95 Rate fixed to 
0274 740740 1.10.95 

Banks 
NatWest Home Loans 335 £120k+ 75 Rale fixed for 
0121 234 3000 1 year 
NYPO-MSL 2.90 £15.001* 90 Rated fixed to 
0344394000 £500k+ 1.3.96 

7WSU 
WAY1 
f»w 

m 
UNIT-LINKED INSURANCE INVESTMENTS 

_■ - 

wuy rw 
Bid Offer u- 1, 

VUi «0 
BM Offer ./- * 

Hd 
=>, 

way 
3M oner •/- * 

wuy rw 
BM Offer ♦#- * 

wuy nt 
bm offer •(- « 

EAGLE STAR LIFE ASSURANCE 
Stab Road. On-tan ham. ChnaeSKr 
CLS37U}. mi 221311 
Scone Fund 176*0 18590 ■ OTO . . 
Managed Fund airo :«JJ0 *150... 
-do-Scries2 ISITO 154.70 • L« .. 

AdtennitHnFd imjo iwoo • ito ... 
-dt>-Seito2 I4IJD 148.70 • 1W) .. 

Equity MtJgd Fd ZMJO :«-“0 .4.40... 
-do-Series; I re. 40 luxo *100... 

cxprefFMint ijs.40 i45.ro *aro... 
UK Equity Fund 1SSM 16X80 ♦ ... 
Property Fund IJI.TO 13.40 - CIO ... 
EnvrnmndOpps 155.40 Iblxo * 1.30 ... 
Euro Fond 143.40 193.10 *1J0... 
North Aroerld IB6J0 I9&TO * 5.70 . . 
Oriental Opt 22LW M160 *12X0 .. 
Japanese Fund 119.10 13.40 -aio... 
Buawettufe i«jo i3i.4o .aio ... 
Bd ft West Pen 141X0 l«BJ0 .OTO... 

UK Equity 
■ilsb Pens 

intern xrioiul 
-do-Pens 

Deposit 
-do-Pens 

163 JO 172.10 .110... 
I as. 10 I9LS0 - 3 JO ... 
140X0 147 JO . 4-50 ... 
15ZJ0 16030 * . .. 
MOJO 147AO - DID ... 
16050 17120 .0.10 ... 

HENDERSON 
3 Finsbury Aw 
0776385757 
UK Equity Fd 
Norm America 
Far East Fund 
Global Managed 
Deposit Fond 
Prime RedOenHaJ 
European Fund 
Fixed Interest 

ADMINISTRATION 
oe. London EC2M2PA 

343X0 56560 • 5J0 
34-190 567X0 - 9.90 
Ml JO 639.70 - 7X0 
453X0 48100 . »(0 
230M atiaj . aro 
13660 l<380 
25760 . 274 ID - 500 
61 JO 65J0 » 060 

FtaedintA 
Property * 
Deposit A 
MIXCdA 
Index S! ocX * 
International a 
Equity f 
Fixed Ini P 
Property P 
Deposit P 
UbedP 
index SwctP 
Uilemadnoa] p 

In* Equip Ell” CL2-39 -21 JO 
L-nMiCJSBi S31.90 175.70 -13JO 
He: Miutfed >n;.90 9S|J» -I5j30 

LONDON « MANCHESTER 
ASSURANCE 
Wmsbde Park. Esrrer EX51DS. 03022SM56 

EAGLE STAR/MIDLAND 
U St Mary Aac. Undan EC3. 071924 nU 
Ea#WMWUB 2SOJO 25960 - 4JO 5-53 

HILL SAMUEL LIFE 
NLA Tam. Arh&Kinube Road. < 
On 486 4X5 

FRIENDS* PROVIDENT 
Caxde Street SaBdNB* Wibt SP13SH 
0722413366 
Managed(MbuQ 296TO 1(1X0 « 4M ... 
UK Equity 391.90 41260 *660 ... 
StewunUilp 328X0 345-JO • 2X0 ... 
OrwseasEquity 271 JO 28560 * 4.90... 
North American 146J0 I54J0 . JJO... 
PKtaeButn 156X30 164JO * !<«! ... 
European 2IA50 22SJ» • 3*3 ... 
property 20t5D H5Jo * 020... 
FtxodInterext 227JO 2J9J0 . 1-50 ... 
Index linked 163.90 (7260 ♦ 060 ... 
Cam 201.80 212330 .OTO ... 
FP LBe Assurance ex nm 
Fried Liuercst 52510 552.70 * 4.10 ... 
Managed 679 JO 715X0 .950 . .. 
DepoaU JttTO 364.40 .OJO... 
Prapenj 4«ao siiao » Ojm ... 
American 4I6J0 4J8TO * *60 ... 
Australian 49030 50530 - aro ... 
European 52J.W 551.40 . 960... 
Income ACC 736X0 775J0 *1340 ... 
-do-Dill 429 JO 45 mo .UMQ 428 

International 301X0 316X3 -660 ... 
Japan smaller 485.70 51120 • 7.70 ... 
Stn^porrftMaJ 375X0 394.JO * 9-50 ... 
Smarter Coo mm 41040 - 020... 
TOBOFttWl 649.10 6MJ0 *140... 
LTK Equity 573X0 60110 *10JO ... 
CCMVangdMg 721.70 79960 *10JO ... 

Security Fund 
Srldfii Fund 
Ituernailonal 
Dollar Fund 
capital Fund 
income Fund 

489JO 51760 
50620 S35.ro 
518.90 549 JO 
373.90 395.70 
461X0 487.90 
665JD 704JO 

Property Series A 499.ro 48650 
property units 7saw 79t,«o 
Plruocui Fund 547J0 579.40 
Managed SerA 52280 553JO 
Managed Units 03620 985X0 
Hign Yield Fund 629.70 66640 
Money Series A 2wao sn w 

*3.90 ... 
* 6-30 ... 
. 860 ... 
• 10.10 . . 
. 6.70 .. 
* AW ... 

450 

Money Units 385X0 405JO 
Equity Fund 590.40 62460 
Friedinwesi 36720 37800 
indexed Seer 18120 Wt80 
European Fund wbjo 738 90 

Managed 
Depurtt 
Propenj 
American 
Australian 
European 
income acc 
-do-Dla 

International 
tqpoft smaller 

Natural Res 27760 29360 
Far East Fund 625.10 66IJO 
Smaller COS 463.90 49090 
Special SIB 41260 45780 
Man Currency 26J60 279X0 
JaponeroTeeb 26980 28520 
US Smaller COS 24020 25420 

1 Currency 26J60 279X0 
UieroTret 26960 28520 

*1160 ... . 6_» ... 
*11.10 ... 
. 8X3 ... 
* 030 ... 
* OJO ... 
* tai ... 
. i.» ... 
* OJO ... 
*14X0 ... 
- I JO ... 
. 7.90 ... 
- n Tfl ... 
* 7JO ... 
* 1.40 ... 
- I.-O ... 
. 7.40 ... 

Inw Trust Cap 1558.10 
-dO- ACC 194210 

Propmy Cap 1150X3 
-no-ACC 124140 

Fxd Inures Dtp use JO 
-do- Acc n09« 

Equity Cop 1301 JO 
-do-ACC 1498.70 

Internal! Cap 321920 
-do-acc 1399.3) 

Goa Deposit Cap ribsxo 
dO-ACC S26890 

Flexible cap 132680 
do-ACC 153910 

Moneymaker Fd MI660 
capital Crowtt it 16-17 

PROVIDENCE CAPITOL 
• Barter Way. Hook Hants RG279XA 
036 TbSSSS 
EotyFardACC 2TO90 MSJO * 5J0 
Fxc inures: Arc 236 1Q 249.10 * OJO 
Lxemuffcm! .ux 24460 258.10 • 260 . 
Managed ac: 21J80 27?. 60 *280 
Prppen>A« 227JO 2*X0 - 0.10 
MnrfJA= 155 JO 164.10 * 0.40, 
Spec Mi: ACC 21720 22920 - L40 . 
Japan Equity Acc 13X30 127X3 • 0.40 
NArcer ACT 15233 16060 * 360 . 
PartkAK 15170 16010 * 4-30 . 
European acc 18620 J9660 • 250 

SCOTTISH LIFE INVESTMENTS 
19 Si Andrews Square. Edhdmgli EK2IYE 
0512252211 
Propeny 22620 roajo * 020 ... 
UK Equity 344.10 J62J0 . 7JD ... 
American 242.40 255JO *440 ... 
PSKtnc 330.70 348-20 . 9.10 ... 
European 474X0 499.10 «MJ0 ... 
Intematkvul 79880 31460 * 720 ... 
Fried Interest 232-50 244.90 * a 10 ... 
Index linked 19090 3)1X0 .OJO ... 
Deposit I952X 306X0 . aio ... 
Managed 27890 293.70 . 520 ... 
WdtldKtde 117X0 123JQ * J.U1 ... 
PBi wbitdwfcte 123.90 (3050 ♦ JJO ... 

• aio 720 
• 4 10 
• 7.10 .. 
• S.70 ... 
•2280 ... 

MAG 
Victoria Rood, ttetafcri Esm CMi JFB 
0245264266 
Arner Bond ACC 398.40 4I8AO •l.t JO ... 
ArnerRecBond 46«.90 492J0 *1360 ... 
Am SmlrCcts Bd 23SJ0 25QJ0 *11.10 .. 
Australasia Bd 33660 21700 * 1.70 ... 
CoounnUy Bond 292X0 306.70 -1.70 . .. 
Deport 8MU ACC 36360 381.90 * 03) .. 
Emitty Band ACC £14.74 £15.48 *28.70 ... 
European Bd Acc 374 JO 393 10 * aio ... 

PROVIDENT MUTUAL 
WDBaai Road. Hnddn. Hens SG4 OLP 
0438739000 
Managedord 465JO 4*970 * 8-50 ... 
Managed initial 31180 32S2Q *580 ... 
EquityOnl 705.70 73760 *14.40 ... 
Equity [nit 4W7D 494.40 • 9J0 ... 
I-Unked cut Onl 19640 206ro -o.ro ... 
Hinted cm Ind IJ7JD 144.70 • 040 ... 
05UU Equity Old 36630 387.TO * 8JO ... 
DsexsEqutymlr 246.90 259.90 * SJO ... 
rropenyOrd 284X0 298.90 * 020 .. 
Property (nB i«U0 330JO . 
Fried (TO Old 27560 29010 * 1.9D ... 
friedUBltvO 184.70 19460 « ixo .,. 
DepotUOnl 20760 21850 * 020.,. 
Deposit Inula! 139. to 14640 . 

SCOTTISH MUTUAL ASSURANCE 
109 St Vincent Street. Glasgow G2SHN 
041 MS 6321 

£15.74 £1623 . 
23040 24260 * 180 ... 

Grown Fund 224X0 235X0 ' 3.10 ... 
Opportunity Fd 21920 23080 * 240 ... 
cun Puna \7vro le&.to *uo... 
European Food 3J7.6X 355.40 * 6X0 ... 
GUtSftFadlnl 197JO 207.70 * 090 ... 

Flex Fluid 051 
Sa/ctyFUnd 
Growtn Fund 

Propeny Growth 
Property Food 
-ao- acc 

Agricultural Fd 
■dO-ACT 

Abbey Nat Fd 
Abbey Nat act 
Imestmem Fd 
utvestmettKAl 
Equgy 
Equity act 
Money Fund 
-do-Are 

Actuarial Fd 
G IB-Edged Fd 

■ -do-Are 
Retire Annuity 
limned Annuity 
BMgSDCUfe 

mm 

CR* >L 

SUN LIFE OF 

GUtSftFadlnl 197 JO 207.70 * 090... 
Index-U nlxd Fd 177-SO 186-90 * 090... 
ImemadtHial Fd 27560 29020 *450... 
NoobAmerican 2»« 34260 ♦ 4.70 ... 
Propeny Fund 13010 137X0 -0.10 ... 
UK Equity 238.80 251.40 * 3J0 ... 
UK Smaller 138 JO * 060 ... 

Property Fund 
UK Equity 
UK Smaller 

PRUDENTIAL 
(Mtare Bars. Umdnx BON 2NH 
0714059222 
Managed 328.90 34170 . 660 ... 

Eure YM Bd ACC 73250 75870 *2350 ... 

PRUDENTIAL INDIVIDUAL LITE 
FUNDS 
I Samba Street London W1P2AP 
BM 548 3278 

IRISH LIFE ASSURANCE 
Iriefa Life Centre. Vusoria Street » Atoms. 
Herts AU STF. 01Z74BI81 
GlabalManaged 545.70 '574.40 * 7JO ... 
Global Property J9ZJ0 307.70 . 
Global Fried (nl 503AO 529.90 *€2.73 ... 
Global Equity 582JSO 6I3J0 * 920 ... 
Global cast] 2(4.90 226J0 *0JD... 

GT UNIT MANAGERS LTD 
Man Gale, ttfc Re. VS London WUL load 
EC2Y5AS. on71045*7 
GT Plan Far East 3J2JCI 32880 * 4.70 ... 
GTPUnWwide 47870 49870 . 3-30 ... 

LAURENT1AN 

297*0 31X60 * “M . . Managed Fund 775.10 815.90 
432-10 - 2.70 ... Equity Fund E14J9 
Ito-to 14800 - IJO . . run Fund. 60680 
326-10 342X0 * MO ... FWdfeuerrai 554X0 - XIO 
30140 213.70 - JJ» ... Property Fund 483X0 SW.TO 
74600 783.40 •1640 ... 
2SLS0 267.40 - 4.TO ... PudUcKBrtn 
252JO X4SJO - I JO ... N Ammon W 247X0 3*0-30 
8SM0 89630 *1X40 ... Euro Fund 266X0 28090 
m« 34600 * X10 ... Balanced mud IX2J() 16040 
739.10 77020 *3X10 ... Strategic Fund 15U.60 16010 * X90 

GAN LITE ft PENSIONS 
Gan House. FUrtow. Essex 
CM2B2EW. B274 626262 
PDrtftdlOACC 67010 670.10 *tOXO ... 
-CO- Ills A 670X0 705.40 *105) ... 

UKEquUy J96J0 417 JO +5.TO... 
GDI Plus 19630 209.10 * 030... 
Managed 297.40 31 JJO *480 ... 

GENERAL ACCIDENT 
2 Roofer Street Vw* TO! IHR. 
Managed 
UnUlsed Profll 
lit Equity 
Fried Inc 
ind eo-U liked 
CasffPeporir 
Property 
Intentottanal 
American 
Japan 

20V10 61460 
138-70 14640 
268.10 3ZIO 
189 40 I99JP 
10060 169X0 
17SJ0 1800 
192.90 2DC.90 
169.10 177.90 
158X0 K4-30 
212X0 244.10 

japan sniilr Cos 237jo 249.90 
European 18050 189.90 
PacJucFund 2010 2*SJ0 
conv uie 122.ro 139.10 

0904628982 
, HO ... 
* 020 ... 
* IJSO ... 
. IJO ... 
* 030 ... 
*aio ... 
* aio ... 
* 4.40 ... 
* 130 ... 
- 020 ... 
-030 ... 
. J40 ... 
* B20 ... 
* 2.10 ... 

0452371371 
Property 
Managed 
American 
UK Equity Pd 
Japan 
index-Ud 
Hicb yield 
Money 
HCDdeatm AcaiT 
ntrpetualAcffre 
Growth Are 
G&t Edged 

49070 51650 
40200 423.10 
398X0 41690 
43000 45250 
(97J0 207-50 
18030 189.70 
829X0 67X20 
405X0 42690 
382.70 402X0 
206X0 217.40 
313.10 32950 
63030 663.40 
424.40 446.70 
(55.10 163-20 
199X0 209.10 

LEGAL ft GENERAL UNIT ASSURANCE 
2 MaateGnrc Read. Hove. Sussex BN3ISE 
OZ73 824000 
BSoelxMInK 134.90 142.10 -010 ... 
-do-ACC 187JO 197.40 + 010 ... 

Brit Opm Im 13750 144X0 * ZIO ... 
■dO-ACT 171 JO 18360 . 170 ■■■ 

Cashlnlllal I67J0 ITtX) * OJO ■■■ 
■dtp ACC 2M50 304X0 * 030... 

Equity truant 63030 66350 *11.70 ...- 

MGM ASSURANCE 
MGM IteK Heeoe Road. Wafthtag 
BNU2DY. MB2B443I 
UK Equity 215X0 227JO . 2X0 
UK Equity Are 30040 322X0 ♦ 430 
Special SIB 88.40 93.10 • 070 
Spedaf SMAcc 125-50 13ZJ0 * 1X0 
North American tTUD 18140 • 440 
N American Are 246X0 259X0 * 6J0 
PadflC Basin 34010 35800 * 4.60 
none Basra Are 4m-90 sosxo • 690 
Fixed Dueiest 27440 288.90 * 1X0 
FixedimertstAcc 390(0 4iaro * ISO 
Pmpeny 177.90 187JO • 0(0 
PropenyA* 2S2.90 266J0 • 040 
Deposit I52JQ 1*020 • OJO 
DCpOSh ACC- 316J0 227.90 • OlO 
MSdlgcd 249JO 26250 * 340 
Managed ACC 328.30 34350 *4X0 

MANUUFE GROUP 
Way. Sltretage. Hern 

Managed Fund 696.70 733.40 * 9X0 
Property Fund 546.10 S7430 *050 
Equity pund 8*8.10 934X0 *15X0 
GmEXgatLTO 6Q3TO 63550 * 360 , 

ROYAL HERITAGE LIFE ASSURANCE 

!SlSS%gSE,nArMm* 
Mull Grow (4S 2731.(0 ... - 8X0 ... 
-do-ACT 431X0 454.10 - 7.10 ... 

op Prop 51050 537.40 . L90 ... 
Op Equity 92020 968.70 * 9L5D ... 
op High Yield 572X0 603X0 *3.10... 
OpManagM 790X0 832J0 * 650 ... 
Op Deposit 395JO 41620 * OJO ... 
meGffl 287X0 303(0 * 370 ... 
Japan stub 24410 257X0 - 440 ... 
ManasedCth 24750 260X0 * 6JO .. 
Gin 79X0 8320 ♦ 0X0 ... 
British 34SJ0 36350 * 7X0 ... 
Gtot>alBond iiixo U7jo * 2jo ... 
GidbalD5J4) 159130 167.70 * 3J0 ... 
Gold Share 82.40 86X0 * 0X0 ... 
mall Income 2*4)0 209.ro . 290 ... 
Income 40840 43023 * 600 ... 
Japan 41110 433J0 - IJO ... 
UKSmlTCOa 326X0 34320 .0X0 ... 
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Exposed to new tax charge on 
estate-planning arrangements 
Si? U Hopkins 40 per cent taxpayer, it is now 

hv the nnM*IiriI1CEl!ISt^,Ee*1 C*ear *at Revenue wants 
ri« 11131 chaP" t0 *** interest-free loans where 
new rr./L t^3,pe c9ntrover^ial trusts are involved. I suggest 
i ii~ *° ^.*nteresfrfree the correct way of doing so is 
indivHrina^eVer’ ^ ^leaves to aPPb’ the proposed new 
tirelvnfS«^JhSed to 311 m- legislation to ail loans set up 
H{! *SSL m Charge on **“- 011 ^ afler November 30 
nnnui^r08 arrangements Budget day. To batter some- 
popularin recent years because thing set up in good faith 
of their flexibility. With effect undo- the law SSbof 
from the non tax year. 199S96. retrospection, in some cases. 

j ^ “simplifies- these plans date back, to the 
bon and tax neutrality" the Capital Transfer Tax regime, 
inland Revenue intends to tax It is estimated that Vunplifica- 
an interest-free loan as if it were don" will affect some E50O 
income bearing. million of outstanding loans 

Ironically this is nothing to with £10 million of additional 
do with Inheritance Tax. For tax starting next year, 
someone who made a £50.000 I urge every victim of this 
interest-free loan to their child- unprecedented Revenue ai- 
ren under trust this will mean tack to write to their MP. 
payment of £1.000 at 25 per cent Labour did not act with retro- 
tax. or £1,600 at 40 per cent in spective effect when it imposed 
1995-96 at the “official rate" of 8 a tax charge on taking with- 
per cent, compared with no tax drawals above a certain level 
under the current rules. from an insurance bond in 

Many of these plans in- both 1968 and 1975. One would 
voh ed insurance bonds where expect the Conservatives to act 
the underlying income is al- honourably when this clause 
ready taxed by the insurance is debated at the committee 
company so. in effect, we have stage. After all, they say they 
the concept of "double tax- are the party of low taxation, 
anon". In most cases, the loan C. SCOTT-HOPKINS, 
is repaid to the settlor at the Towry Law Financial 
rate of 5 per cent each year and Planning limited, 
tlus new measure will result in Southern Division, 
an equivalent "tax rate" of 40 Towry Law House, 
per cent to the 25 per cent 57 High Street, 
taxpayer and 64 per cent to the Windsor. Berkshire. 

Mortgage borrowers are being offered loyalty incentives, Karen Murray says 

Lenders turn on charm 
The becalmed house mar¬ 

ket is changing die atti¬ 
tude of banks and 

building societies towards their 
existing borrowers. Once the 
Cindererellas of the customer 
list, they are now die subject of a 
charm offensive. 

In the past lenders devised 
their best deals to entice new 
borrowers. But with new busi¬ 
ness hard to come by and 
remortgaging fast becoming 
die liveliest sector of die home 
loans market {it now accounts 
for more than three quarters of 
total mortgage sales). lenders 
have had a change of heart. 

Many are realising that they 
must offer incentives to exist¬ 
ing borrowers, or risk losing 
them to rivals waiting with 
offers such as cashbacks and 
large discounts. The trend 
implies that lenders are finally 
acknowledging the true worth 
of customers who pay on time 
and are not in arrears. 

Particular attention is being 
focused on borrowers coming 
to die end of fixed-rate or 
discounted deals. At the end of 
the three-year or five-year 
period, borrowers are usually 
free to shop around for 
another low-priced mortgage. 
Here, we list the existing 
borrower offers announced to 
date. Other lenders must fol- 

\n 3<3c)ihor\ to Vke 4-7 discoorvh.. 

(joo geT '/% 3 pourvd op Jell^ Babies 

ar\c5 goo call me Bert* 

v 
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low. or risk further defections 
to rivals. Existing borrowers 
at the Woolwich who are 
moving house and who agree 
to have their next mortgage 
with the society, can get a 
discount of 42 per cent for a 
year if they have a deposit of 
less than 20 per cent. For those 
with a deposit of more than 20 
per cent, the reduction rises to 
4.7 per cenL Loyalty bonuses 

are also available from the 
National Westminster, which 
offers a £400 cashback for 
existing customers who go to 
the bank for their next loan. 

The Halifax offers a £500 
cashback. Customers who stay 
loyal to the Midland when 
they move, benefit from a 
discount of I per cent for 12 
months. Sldpton customers 
who stay put get a 0.1 per cent 

discou nt if they pay by direct 
debit, bringing the current 
variable rate down to 8.39 per 
cent Those who are moving 
house and have been in contin¬ 
uous employment for a year 
can get a special status dis¬ 
count of 0.15 per cent, in addi¬ 
tion to any other discounts. 

The society will also be more 
flexible on income ratios for 
those who take out a new 
mortgage. Other lures indude 
£200 towards the valuation fee. 

The Foreman has intro¬ 
duced several schemes for 
existing borrowers, including 
premium rate sickness, acci¬ 
dent and unemployment cover 
and low-rate persona) loans. 
Mortgage holders can borrow 
between £2,000 and £15.000 
over a five-year term at 9.9 per 
cent Under the Penman’s 
negative equity scheme, it will 
lend up to 100 per cent of the 
purchase price plus negative 
equity of £25.000. Hu's is at the 
higher rate of 9.45 per cent for 
three years, one per centage 
point above its normal rate. 

The society has a loyalty 
scheme for those who have 
saved for a minimum of six 
months. If they want a mon¬ 
gage. they are offered a discount 
of 1.25 p?r cent for two years in 
addition to legal fees up to £400 
and a free valuation. 
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enrich 
Bank identity cards' Game of the name 
From Mrs Dorothy Box 
Sir. Like J. Fox (Weekend 
Money Letters. February 4) 
and others. 1 have neither 
driving licence, passport nor 
other "open sesame" docu¬ 
ments with which to prove my 
identity should J wish to open a 
new bank account However, 
last October I shuffled some 
money from one type of sav¬ 
ings ro another. At Christmas. 
I received two cards from my 
bank. I shall simply present 
these as proof of my standing. 
Yours faithfully. 
DOROTHY BOX. 
37 Mayfield Park, 
Fishponds. Bristol. 

THE SURE 
WAY TO 

FIND YOUR 

Chase de Vere's best 

selling PEPGUIDE com¬ 

pares nearly 1,000 PEPs 

and helps you make the 

right choice. 

It costs only £12.95 with 

free performance charts 

updated twice yearly. 

CALI NOW ON FREEFONE 

0800 526 0921 
Sir.: • 10PM EVERY DAY 

CHASE OK. VERE 
-1NVE5TVEKTS FIX — 

From Mr Alan Paterson 
Sir, Further to recent corres¬ 
pondence re the Woolwich, 
after taking my passport. Nat¬ 
ional Insurance card, birth 
certificate and various forms 
of identification to open a new 
account at the Woolwich, it 
was to my surprise that the 
cashier opened an account for 
a Mr Alan Patterson who 
hadn’t given her any identifi¬ 
cation. When 1 pointed this out 
to her, she said that she would 
change it the next day. How¬ 
ever. a few days ago. Mr Alan 
Patterson received his first 
statement for his new Wool¬ 
wich account 

So, opening an account is 
possible, but what is the point 
in being asked for all this 
identification if your name 
can’t even be spelt correctly? 
Yours faithfully. 
ALAN PATERSON. 
63 Brenton Road. 
Penn. 
Wolverhampton. 

Do you prefer to 
be charged £300 

or £15 for a PEP? 

An initial charge of %%. that's just £15 on an investment of 

6.000 compared with the usual £300 charged by many 

ompanies, makes The Equitable PEP a particularly attractive 

ray of easing yourselt into the stock market. 

Unlike most forms of saving, this tax-free savings plan is 

nrirely free of income and capital gains tax. whether you dedde 

3 rake the proceeds as income or as a lump sum. because it is a 

nit trust Personal Equity Plan. 

In addition to hs tax incentives, the plan has great flexibility, 

’ou can invest monthly, annually or contribute a lump sum. 

That's more, you do not have to commit yourself to making 

ientical contributions. And you have the choice of having the 

Icome from the plan paid in cash or reinvested. 

Remember that the value of units and the income from them 

an go down as well as uP. The above is based on current tax 

igjshuion which can change in the future. 

If you would like further information by post and by 

dephone on Hie Equitable PEP. a tax-free savings plan, contact 

quiiable Unit Trust Managers on Aylesbury (0129b) 2622b or 

aid off the coupon below- 
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HTR 

Accelerated Income 
PEP 

NEW 
PEP 

HTR Accelerated Income PEP will be 100% invested in the Income 

Ordinary shares of HTR Income & Growth Split Trust PLC, a major 

new investment trust from Henderson Touche Remnant, leaders in 

investment trust management. The PEP is designed for investors 

looking for a high and rising income with capital growth prospects. 

B 7.5% TAX FREE 
intended starting yield* 

RISING INCOME 
based on the prospect of steadily improving dividends from 

the Trust's investments 

CAPITAL GROWTH POTENTIAL 
from a UK share portfolio 

NO PEP ENTRY OR EXIT CHARGES 

H PROVEN INVESTMENT SKILLS 
The HTR UK Income & Growth investment team has an 

outstanding performance record as demonstrated opposite 

This PEP offers an opportunity to take advantage of a major new 
issue, with all returns free of tax. It is a strictly limited offer and 

must be closed to new investment after 8 March 1995. Register 

for full information today. 

Henderson Touche Remnant’s 

Outstanding Track Record 

HTR performance 

FTSE-A All Share Index 

UK Income Growth 
Investment Trust 
Sector average 

if 
5 years 8 years 10 years 

TTte chart shows the average performance of the two UK 
Income Growth Investment Trusts managed by 
Henderson Touche Remnant - TR City of London Trust 
PLC and Lowland Investment Company pic - compared 
with their investment trust sector average and with the 
FTSE-A Al! Share Index, over 5, 8 and 10 years. 

Henderson Touche Remnant Investment Trust 
Management Limited is an appointed 
representative of Henderson Financial 
Management Limited, member of 1MR0, 
which is an associate company within 
Henderson Administration Group pic, of 
3 Finsbury Avenue. London EC2M 2PA. This 
advertisement which does not consititute an 
offer for shares has been approved by 
Henderson Financial Management Limited. 

•Based on market conditions as at 6 February 1995. 
Chart source: performance figures are compiled by 
AITC Services Ltd to 30.11.94 showing NAV total 
return with net income reinvested. Past performance 
is no guide to the future. The value of investments 
and the income from than can go down as well as 
up and investors may not get back the amount 
invested. Taxes related to PEPs may change if the 
law changes and the value of tax relief wifi depend 
upon the circumstances of the investor. 

CALL 
AT 

LOCAL 
RATE 

PEP OPENS 7 FEB — CLOSES 8 MAR 

REGISTER 
NOW 

by completing the 

coupon or ringing 

the local rate 

number opposite 

11 To: HTR Investor Services, FREEPOST, Newbury RG13 1BR. 

Please send me full information on HTR Accelerated Income PEP 

:<?,& Title 

M 
V# Address 

i — 

Initial(s) Surname 

0345 
881144 

Quoting 

Reference 
“Split 66" 

Postcode 
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catling Mortgages Direct. 

Buj-inp J nett pbcr can b? one of the most ureuful thing". )T>u do. 

Simplj- ilying i»i find the Home of >our drums is bid enough, bin when 

ii <w\ka to ri-cuntw a nwnp^e n ’iin iiun into » nighnruie. 

Will you be able to afTbrl [he mreresJ rales? Wilt you gel ned down with 

r. ■! upe’ U>-mv long mil you wait for a decision? 

Than! fully you don't fine ro put yourself through all this Simply peek up 

ilir phone and call Bank of Scotland. Mortgages Direct on 9800 810 810 We're 

here from 8am unit) inpm. 7 da« a week. Wlij ■’ To help you get a great mortgage, or 

iran/er. and e»cn increasi-. your exuung mongage. 

■Voull gel interest rans that are i.xcepiionaDy compcdmc on m-it gages of 

up io a5°n. and aLo on IW) luongagci \ou can even choose to add all normal 

house buying fees lo a TOfF-n mortgage. 

We ll give you instant, provisional approval over ihe phone. We can also norl" 

■:>ui your all mdusve. inomhh repasreuan figure on die spot, so you’ll know exactly 

where you stand. 

Call us five now. whether y>ni want inslant, provisional approval over the 

phone, to ad. for a full brochure ot .'imply lo ehii in a litile more detail. 

| Please send me more intbcmalaon on Mortgages. IPoa lo Bank of Scotland. Mortgages Direct. FREEPOST, 

at South Gyle Crescent, Edinburgh EH12 0PD. 

Telephone Number 

j n vi 
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New 

Income Builder PEP 

from the award winning 

Fund Manager. 

The Sunday Telegraph 
Medium Sized Investment Trust Group of the Year 

The Sunday Telegraph 
Large Unit Trust Group of the Year - 1994. 

The Sunday Times 
International Unit Trust Manager of 1994. 

There are several good reasons why you should 
invest in the new Schroder Income Builder PEP: 

• Based on a new investment trust, the PEP is 
specifically designed to grow your income, 

tax free. It also bus the potential to increase 
your capital. 

• Invest during the launch period, between 
February 7th and March 1st. and you can 
choose to invest in a PEP for 1994/95. invest in 
a PEP For 1995/96, or invest in PEPs for both 
tax years - that’s up to a total of £12.000 
invested tax free. 

• And as an extra launch benefit our new PEP is 
completely free from our usual 3% PEP charge 
on all money invested during the launch period - 
representing a saving of £1 SO on each £6.000 PEP. 

• But perhaps the best reason for taking out 
a Schroder Income Builder PEP is that you win 
be investing with a house which has won the 
approval - and the awards - of independent 

experts. So. for a high income in the future, 
invest now in Ihe Schroder Income Builder PEP. 

The offer closes on 1st March so act now to receive 

your brochure and application forms. Cali us free 

or return the coupon opposite Alternatively, 
contact your usual financial adviser. 

Schraders 
Schroder Investment Management 

To: SCHRODER INVESTMENT 
MANAGEMENT LIMITED. 00905 FREEPOST 22 
(SWI565). 
LONDON WIE 7EZ. 

Please send me my free brochure and application 
forms for the Schroder Income Builder PER 

Address 

Postcode 

Tel. No. ___• _ 

Past performance ts not necessarily a guide to the 

future. The value of investments and the income from 

them mar go down as well as up and investors may not 

get back the amount originally invested. Tax 
concessions are subject to statutory change. The value 
of any lax reliefs depends nn personal circumstances. 

Share applications will be accepted only on the 

application form accompanying the Listing Particulars 

This advertisement, which does not constitute an 
offer for shares, is issued by Schroder Investment 

Management Limited. Senator House. 85 Queen 

Victoria Street, Londbn EC4V 4 El. Registered Office, 
33 Gutter Lane, London EC2V 8AS. Registered in 
England No 1893220. Regulated by IMRO. 
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Investors beat cautious 
path to South Africa 

Sharon Colback 

says many 

projects could 

absorb and 

repay investment 

In April, South Africans 
wiD review the most mo¬ 
mentous year in their 300- 

year history when they 
celebrate the first anniversary 
of the peaceful transition ro a 
government of national unity. 

South Africa's first demo¬ 
cratic elections were largely 
the result of world pressure in 
the form of economic sanc¬ 
tions and soda!, cultural and 
sporting isolation. 

Now that die country is again 
a welcome member of the world 
community, institutional inves¬ 
tors are being slow' to follow 
punishment with reward and 
inject the billions in foreign 
currency needed for continued 
peace and economic survival. 

The financial rand is putting 
a brake on investment Intro¬ 
duced m 1985. it is a pool of 
rands that belongs to non¬ 
residents who trade it between 
themselves without affecting 
South Africa’s foreign curretv 
cy reserves. It trades at a 
discount to the commercial 
rand and the discrepancy be¬ 
tween the two acts as a 
barometer to foreign percep¬ 
tions of South Africa's political 
and economic health. For in¬ 
vestors, a two-tier system indi¬ 
cates a weak economy with 
insufficient stability to depend 
on a single currency. 

Before the elections, the gap 
between the two rands was as 
much as 40 per cent. Since 
then, h has narrowed to 11.2 
per cent after an unfounded 
rumour last week that it was 
about to be scrapped. Chris 
Uebenberg, the Finance Min¬ 
ister. has hinted that it wifi be 
abolished when the gap has 
narrowed to 10 per cent 

Arnold Shapiro, senior port¬ 
folio manager with Old Mutu¬ 
al. one of South Africa's 
largest financial institutions, 
is optimistic about the coun¬ 
try’s growth potential. The 

emerging market into ^ 
include South Africa fsr 
first time. The International 
Finance Corporation has giv¬ 
en ihe country a 13 peram 
weighting aod Morgan Stan- 
lev Capital Index has given 9 
p^r cent Once the nartet 
{convert from its recent feU. 
pension and insurance fond 
trustees will want to see it in 
their portfolios. Sheer weight 
of foreign institutional money 
is expected to push the market 
up later in the year. 

After such a strong surge 
last year, the market dropped 
hack heavily last month, fall¬ 
ing 16.1 per cent. This was 
partly because of overheating 
and partly a knock-on effect 
from Mexico’s crisis. ■ 

The three South African 
ftmefe launched in the UK last 
year rewarded investors hand¬ 
somely before the market ML. 
Old Mutual launched its £54.1 
million investment trust. Old 
Mutual South Africa, (OMSA1 
on July & 1994. Between the 
launch and the trust’s last 
published figures on Novem¬ 
ber 30, the net asset value of 
OMSA rose 15.4 per cent. The 
All-Share index rose 6.49 per 

Infrastructure schemes should prove attractive to investors 

South African economy is still 
coming off a very low base. 
GDP grew try around two per 
cent in 1994. and it is expected 
to do even better in 1995. 

“Before the elections, the 
international debt embargo 
stopped the Government bor¬ 
rowing to finance debt. We 
had to run a current account 
surplus. Most emerging mar¬ 
ket countries are net borrow¬ 
ers of capital. We were a net 
exporter of capital. The eco¬ 
nomic straitjacket has been 
removed since last April and 
there is every prospect that the 
economy will grow strongly." 

Certainly, there are many 
projects that could absorb and 
repay investment. The Govern¬ 
ment's Reconstruction and 
Development Programme 
'RDP-. once it receives the fi¬ 
nance i: needs to get into its 
stride, has ambitious aims to 
bridge the educational and ma¬ 
terial gap between the white 
and black populations. The 

main RDP thrust, and the one 
that will be most attractive to 
investors, is in the provision of 
basic infrastructure. Rapidly 
growing squatter camps encir¬ 
cle every town and occupy any 
available land in city centres. One of President 

Mandela’s election 
promises was to build 

a million lower-income hous¬ 
ing units within five years. 
Although few believe the tar¬ 
get can be achieved, he needs 
to make a serious show if be is 
to retain his loyal, and, at 
present patient, following. 

The Johannnesburg All- 
Share Index mirrored the relief 
at the election, rising by about 
20 per cent between January 
and the end of last year. This 
was not enough to attract large 
numbers of institutional inves¬ 
tors, but there is good reason to 
suppose they will soon feel the 
need to invest 

From April, two influential 

cent 
The trust invests inmaustn- 

al shares and Mr Shapiro says 
that, when gold and commod¬ 
ities are having a strong run. 
OMSA may lag behind those 
tilted towards resources. Al¬ 
though optimistic gold ana¬ 
lysts hope that the gold price 
will average $400. the 115 per 
cent rise on last year’s prices 
will be offset by a similar rise 
in costs. At best, gold shares 
can be expected to mark time. 

Credit Suisse South Africa 
Fund, launched on July 15. 
1994, told now valued at about 
£4 million, rose by 19.01 per 
cent on an offer-to-offer basis 
up to December 30.1994. The 
All-Share index rose by 15.1 
per cent in sterling terms 
during the same period. 
Against the marker drop of 
16.1 per cent in January, the 
fund fell 12.8 per cent but it is 
still up 3.9 per cent since its 
launch. Save & Prosper South¬ 
ern Africa Fund, valued on 
January 31 at £7.8 million, has 
risen 334 per cent since its 
launch on October 1 last year. 
Until the market fell, it had 
risen by over 13 per cent 

SAVE & PROS? E E 

•GUARANTEED TOCKMARKET ♦ 

Profit 
FROM STOCKMARKET INVESTMENT OF 

% 
GROWTH GUARANTEED OVER 5% YEARS 

WITH THE POTENTIAL FOR MORE! 
Guaranteed Stockznarket Bond offers you 
stockmarket profits - a guaranteed minimum 
return of 30% on your investment - combined 

with the guaranteed capital security of a 
building society account, plus more growth if 
the stockmarket performs well. 

HEBE’S HOW IT WORKS- 130% Guaranteed Minimum Growth - 
Guaranteed Stockmarket Bond guarantees that 
after five and a half years an investment of 

£10,000 will become 513,000...guaranteed! That’s the 
equivalent of 4.8% net p_a. - a healthy rate of interest. 
So you can't lose. 2 Guaranteed Capital Security - whatever 

happens to the stockmarket, your capital is 
guaranteed secure. There is no risk. 

3 More Growth If The Stockmarket Performs 
Well - Guaranteed Stockmarket Bond offers you 

the prospect for more than just a 30% guaranteed 
return - because your investment is free to grow 
further in line with the stockmarket up to a total of 
75%.* 

The offer ts on a “first come, first served" 
basis and must close at the latest on the 
17th March 1995. The minimum 

investment is S5.000. Put the stockmarket to 
work for you - without risk. Find out more, talk to 

your financial adviser, ring our free Money line or fill 
in the coupon. 

Returns are based on all the growth of the UK Slocfcmarket 
vwithout income re-invested) on 100% of your in vestment. 
Stockmarket growth is limited to 76%. 

THE INVESTMENT HOUSE 

To: Save & Prosper Group limited, FREEPOST, Romford RMl 1BR. < 
Please send me details of Save & Prospers Guaranteed Stockmarket g 
Bond. » | 

Surname Forenames § 

Home Tel 1STD1 

Work Tel iSTDl No 

So that ire may call and offer further information. 

THE KAIUE Of MvE5M«NI3 CAN CO DOWN AS WU AS UP H0WEV9. SAW & FttWsrS GUARANTEED SIOCCMAKFTBONO GUAEANTEtS K) BETUM A; HAST 13(1% Of IK raraxi,. 
*MSWMAnBSill(EA*imi*CAttNQrGllAUMm* rOU sumera 6SOK SV,T£AIS.IA»CC3MCISSO(«MM«O««»fff«a0VHB«MM»«Wil£AM}na^K 
WuCOWCWMJWwiCBCUWTANCn fASJ FttfdWANCi E TA3T A d®£ TO T>1£ FUTl*i 5AVf & WOSH5 '“JlOUf lH> IS ttOm/JID St IK VfJCiOKK. WV0TJISNT AUTHORITY AIB 
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Leading three offer 
f? 

league stragglers 
By David Hands, rugby correspondent 

nearly two-thirds of the 
way through the Courage 
Chibs Championship pro¬ 
gramme, the first-division ta- gramme, the first-division ta¬ 
ble tells a curious tale. Only 
six points cover the bottom 
seven teams, none of whom 
could claim to be completely 
nnmune from relegation — 
not if they endure a month 
such as Bristol suffered in 
January, for example. 

Two league defeats and a 
fifth-round cup loss effectively 
ended Bristol’s competitive 
season and left Bath, Leicester 
and a somewhat detached 
Wasps in glorious isolation. 
Admittedly two of those three 
defeats arrived at the hands of 
Bath and Leicester, but the 
third was against Sale, who 
thereby pushed up to fifth in 
the table. 

'j But they are among an 
intensely competitive field, 
none of whom can be certain 
of the future-Just how compet¬ 
itive is emphasised by the 
points difference, where all 
seven chibs are in the red. 
despite the expansive rugby 
which characterises die Sale 
and Harlequins approach 
and, to a lesser degree, those of 
the other clubs. The exception 
is Bristol whose success has 
come largely through their 
forwards. 

Fterbaps it is exactly because 
more clubs are playing high- 
risk rugby that they should 
occasionally take an expensive 

tumble. Wasps, the Jwqh ideal 
this season, have soared more 
points than any other dub in 
the first throe divisions but 
have also conceded more than 
Bath, Leicester or, indeed 
OrreD. . 

Today the season takes a 
serious turn through the ab¬ 
sence of 13 England players, 
all resting.for next week’s 
game with Wales. The two 
exceptions are entirely predict¬ 
able; Dean Richards feads 
Leicester against Gloucester at 

Bath.io i 
Leicester_9 1 

Wasps.8 0 
Bristol . 5 0 
Sale. 4 1 

Orrefl,,,,..4 1 
Gloucester.4 0 
W Hartlepool 3 1 

HariequInB.. „ 3 1 
Northampton 3 0 

0 226 124 
1 274 176 
3 310 189 1 
6211 222 
6 220 245 
6 141 186 
7 171 189 
7 205 256 
7 165 245 
9 157 246 

Kmgsholm, while Mike Catt is 
stand-off half for Bath at 
OrrelL 

This is where clubs take 
stock of what it might cost 
them in lost revenue and lost 
players should they get 
relegated. It is only Bath who 
have the strength to lose Ben 
Clarke and the injured John 
Hail and pull in two interna¬ 
tionals, Steve Qyomoh and 
Eric Peters, to replace them, 
though OrreU welcome bade 

Women’s turn first 
SIX DAYS before their men’s 
counterparts play in Cardiff 
the women of England and 
Wales meet at Sale tomorrow 
(David Hands writes).. Eng¬ 
land hope to sustain their 
unbeaten run which, a year 
ago, came severely under 
threat in an 1140 victory at 
Bridgend. Two months later, 
they won die women’s world 
tournament in Edinburg 
and now they will hope for 
better against Wales on hoine 
ground. 

England show only one 
^ ^change, with Paula George, of 
}JWasp&commginaffuHback. . 

from the team that beat Hol¬ 

land 30-5 in December. On 
die same day, Wales, led by 
Sue Bader, of Richmond, 
went down 5-0 to Scotland 
and have made three changes 
(two through injury) behind 
the scrum to what was, in any 
case; a very inexperienced XV. 
□ A famous sporting institu¬ 
tion takes on a new identity 
today when Brunei Univer¬ 
sity College (BUQ play Cam¬ 
bridge University at Grange 
Road. BUC disguises West 
London Institute of Higher 
Education (known to even 
earlier generations as Bor¬ 
ough Road 
has merged with Brunei. Obituary, page 19 

|^VL.T-W: 

FOOTBALL 
Kickoff SO unless stated 
* dances tfHtafcffl match 
pools 0x4300 numbers to fractals 

FA Carting Premiership 
(-) AreeoaJ v Leicester—-- 
(-} Aston Wte v Wimbledon —. 
(-) Chatsea v Tottenham .—...... 
i-J QyStal Palace v CScweniiy. 
(1) Leedsvfcawich . 
(-) Liverpool v OPR.. 
{9.158m pfich Inspection) 

(-) Man City v Manchester UW.— 
(-) Newcastle v Nottingham Forest. 
(-) Norwich v Southampton-- 

P W D L F A PtB 
Btacfebun_27 18 5 4 58 24 58 
Man Utd_27 17 6 4 48 21 57 
Nowcast*_27 13 9 5 45 29 48 
Umipooi_26 13 8 5 45 21 47 
Ncttm Forest .27 13 7 7 40 29 46 
Tottenham.26 12 6 8 44 37 42 
Leeds_2610 9 7 34 28 39 
Shell Wert_27 10 9 8 36 33 39 
Wimbtodor .... 28 10 6 10 91 40 96 
Norwich-26 9 7 10 25 29 34 
Areatel :.27 8 9 10 30 31 33 
Chelsea_ 26 8 810 34 37 32 
Man CUy-26 B 8 10 35 41 32 
Aston Vila ...... 27 71010 32 36 31 
Southampton .26 612 8 37 48 30 
Crystal Palace 27 7 9 11 21 08 M 
QPrT__25 B 6 11 38 44 30 
Everton __27 7 9 11 37 38 30 
West Ham. _.2B 8 4 14 24 33 28 
Oowntry.27 6 1011 25 *5 28 
Ipswich-27 5 5 17 29 55 20 
lufopanr_38 4 6 16 24 46 18 

EndsWgh insurance Laagua 
First dtatfon 
fin BafmteyvTrenmere.. 
G» Charlton v Sunderland . 
M Grimsby v Luton.. 
(5) Notts County v Southend..... 
® Oldham v . 
(7) Port Vatev West Bromwich. 
f) Portsmouth v fcffltwafl. 
(8) RaacBng v Derty.. 
(91 Sheffield Utd v StokB ..-. 

(Iffi Watford v Burnley... 
(11) Wolverhampton v Bristol Cdy ..... 

P W D L F A Pts 
Botan_30 14 9 7 SO 32 51 
Ttemwe-2914 7 8 46 93 49 
kAddtestecutfi 2B 14 7 7 41 26 49 
V®£r^.2B14 5 9 50 39 47 
Raadho_29 13 8 8 34 27 47 
ShUttlSt-2912 8 B 47 45 
WWotd_2911 11 7 33 28 44 
Grimsby_29 10 11 8 42 40 41 
Barnsley-27 12 S10 34 34 41 
Loan ,.__-2811 7 10 38 35 40 
MSwsI_281010 8 36 32 40 
Derby_28 10 B 9 35 30 39 
Oldham_2910 811 SB 38 3f 
Chakon.28 9 9 10 42 45 36 
Southend..2910 514 29 52 35 
SUe_27 9 810 28 33 35 
WasSBrom _. 39 9 713 25 35 34 
Portsmouth —.28 B 912 30 41 33 

.-Sarafan_27 8 8 11 36 « 32 
fat Mate .27 8 811 33 38 32 
Stetoertand >.-28 614 8 28 28 32 
BrtstofCay ,_.29 B 615 30 
B«rfw--26 fi 8 11 28 38 27 
NbtbCouny ..30 S 717 31 43 25 

Second division 
(12) Blackpool v Oxford Utd- 
03) Bounemouth v Brighton 

Brantford v Bradford .. 
p5) BnM Rovers v Cambridge Utd 
nfflCanSffv Layton Orient 
n7) 'Crewe v Bamnoham. 
Offl PatartDorough v PymotSh 

'Sll i 

ffiaherhamv Swansea ...—.- 
StittwtfjuyvWyccimbe. 
Stoekportv Cheater . 
Wrsrhamv Huddersfield.- 

(ZJJYodcvHufl..■- 
PWOl F A TO 

apwtsh»r>„.,28IS B 3 48 17 S 
gtentfafd_2816 4 8 55 a 52 

.-SSCLSS J ISIS 
■SB5i±SSJf Sf S 
8TEz:SB S’i 8 1§ 

. . fasWBowre .2511.10 5 43 34 
gadUd^_..2812 7 9 38 If 43 

•. -‘.->2713 3 11 41 M 42 
'm Wtertean :... 25 71 8 6 43 32 41 
.P--.5*TL;ip.12 5 10 38 27 41 

- gMBMB-26 911 6 32 26 38 
...27 9 7 11 35 35 34 

gnartofough .27 711 5 S « ^ 
'|lnnEufl.28 8 7 13 36 38 31 
SWten-7 10 9 27 34 31 

..^I*0d»UW29 7 9 13 38 53 30 
ftmeuto_27 6 5 18 28 58 23 

.^urarBJUh.29 5 7 17 ffl 54 K 
pMB- 9ft 5 6 17 27 46 21 
{StonOten ra 5 518 42 20 

. CtWH...:_28 3 618 21 54 15 

Third dhriston 
C4) Buiy v Bemet -... 
(25) Csmle v Hertford ... 
ffi6IChe6terfielclvGBIngl«rn .. 
(27) CoUieeterv Rochctele ..—. 
128) Darfngton v Wigan... 
-) Exeter v Water*..—. 

' 29) Hartlepool v Doncaster -.-. 
(30) Unooto v FJham.... 
(31) Mansfield v Scunthorpe. 
£32) Northampton v Prseton .. 
(33) Torquay v Scartxrrough ... 

P W D L F A Pis 
Cartsle .. 27 18 8 1 48 17 82 
Wataall_24 13 7 4 43 24 46 
Chesterfield ..26 13 7 8 35 28 46 
Doncaster ,.— 28 12 8 8 35 23 44 
Bury .. 23 12 6 5 32 17 42 
Scutncnpe .... 27 12 6 10 48 38 41 
Preston1..2712 5 10 34 27 41 
Mansfletd.27 12 4 11 52 40 40 
CDlctwster..... 2611 7 B 37 38 40 
Barnet.. 25 11 6 8 33 33 39 
Torquay_27 10 8 9 37 36 38 
FuBwm .  27 911 7 32 31 38 
Uncoki_2S 9 7 to 31 29 34 
Rochdale..-26 0 611 33 48 33 
QemnglDn.25 9 8 10 31 31 33 
Wigan.25 7 6 12 34 40 27 
B§BT .a 7 5 13 20 38 28 
Hartford. 27 6 7 14 31 50 25 
GHnaham —. 35 6 6 13 27 36 24 
Hantapool.25 6 6 13 23 39 24 
NWttwnpron .. 28 4 9 13 £1 35 £1 
Scarborough ..26 4 6 16 27 48 18 

VaujrhaH Conference 
(—1 Dover v Nortftwich.~ 
(—) Halifax v Dagenham and Red. 
(—) Stafford v Bromsgrove. 

Uuibond League 
Premier dMston 
t34) Accrington Stanley v Meflock. 
paBaiowvGtfnsbciough ... ... .. 
(36) Boston v Horwlch.. 
(37) Droyladen v Bratton... 
(—fPndoey vChortey.. 
(—) Wtiltfay Bay vtCnowtey . 
(—) WVetoid v Spenrymoor. 

Dtadora League 
Premier cffvteion 
(_-i Blshop'a Storttord v Grays .... 
{—) Bromtey v Aylesbury. 
(38) Duhitich v Hendon. 
(39) Hayes v Carshaltnn.. 
?40) Hitchin v Harrow.—. 
(-) St Atsans v Yeatfng .. 
(—) Sutton lAxited v Chasham.~ 
{_1 Walton and Hersham v Mariow.. 
(—) Woktoeham v Motesey . 

BeTe Scottish League 

Premier division 
(41) Celtic v Htoemteni^.-. 
(42) Otntoe UW v Fstofr  .— 1 

(43) Hearts v Kilmamock. | 
(44) Part** v Moflietwa*... 

Hist division 

(45) Ayr v DiHd8e —_. 
(46) Duntermfne v Stranraer.. 
(47) St Johnstone vHamtan. 
(48) St Mirren v Rath. 

Second tfvision 
(49) Brechin v Stsnhousemitf. 
(50) Oyda v Bewick.. 
tel) Dumbarton vMea&wtog^. 
(52) OuBan Of South v Bast Rte. 
(53) StWrig v Greenoc* Morton. 

Third division 
£54) AB»n vCatedonranTtefte. 
S) Arbroath v Queen’s Ptfk^. 
(56) Cowdenbeath v East Stirtng- 
(57) ForfarvMontrctefl---. 
|58) Ross CouvyvABoB . 

FA UUBRO TROPHY: SeoondI round; 
VS Rugby; Ashwn Urded v 

gHR’fiSsaSEa^sss; 
tam: Yeovil v Stevenage. _ ^ 

HOMES 

vtek5re C8rT®LSd- v 

S3l^th«n dWBon: togj J, 

hrsSBSm'sss^Pfs^ 

Sutton Coldfield; Grantham v Leicester 
unted: Nmeaton v Anrotage. RC Werwidi 
v hBnddey Town: Tamworai v Stoubtirtge. 
UNIBOND NORTHERN PREMIER 
LEAGUE: Fk« division: Aketon v 
Wanrqton; Bamber Bndoe v Btytii Spar¬ 
tans; Caemarton v Effitwood Tonrn; 
Farstey Ceflfc v MOsstoy; Fteefwood v 
Harogan Town; Gotfle v Gretna: Lan¬ 
caster v Curzon Ashton; Netherfiekt v 
Conglaton: WOridngton v RadcWe; 
ttbtfeop v Atherton L R. 
DtADORA LEAGUE: First division: 
Chetteay v Newbury; Doridng v Berkham- 
sted; Heybrirtga Swttte v SSaicay; Rutelp 
Manor v Barfang: Staines v Uxbridge; 
Wenttey v Layton; Whytetaate v Maid 
heart; Wlvenhoe v Toottig and Mttcham: 
WDrthngvBasnBsa*B. Second dMsion: 
Aveiey v MaMen Vais; BrackneH v Hamp¬ 
ton: Hungertord v Barton; Leatherhead v 
Egham; Oxford City v Croydon; Safiran 
Walden v Hemel Hempetaad; Tharw v 
ChsHont SI Peter T4buy v Edgware; Wm 
v MoropoHan Polco; Windsor end Eton v 
CheshunL Wbham v Banslead. ThbtJ 
dMstoi: Cotter Row v Carney Island; East 
Thurrock v Hartford; Epscrni and EweB v 
Hornchurch: Fokham and Hounslow B v 
Coua; HaieWd v Horsham; Harlow v 
Bedford Town; Kingsbury v Cambartoy; 
Loghton v Lawas; fertiwood v Southall: 
Trtng v RacteNtfl Heath. 
KOMGA LEAGUE OF WALES: Bangor 
CUy v Hotywet Bsny v Abaystwyih: 
Caiman's Quay v Potthnradog. Ebbw Vale 
v Cwmbran; Ltenaff v Maasieg Park; Rhyl v 
Newtosn (Z30). 
ESSEX SENIOR LEAGUE: Premter di¬ 
vision: East Ham v Concord; Ford v Eton 
Manor GS Wtdcemg v Brentwood: 
Hudxxfge Sports v Bowers. Romford v 
Burnham Rambiere-. Southard Manor v 
Maldorv 
LONDON SPARTAN LEAGUE: Premier 
cSvteion: Amereham v WaBham Abbey. 
Boocorrcfiota Sycob v Brook House; 
Brimsdown V Tower Hamleis: Canratam- 
Casuais v Hatmedon; Croydon v 
Bakngsicfe: Hanwtfl v WEteden: 
W&Hhamatcre Pennant v Haringey. 
PARASOL COMBOCD COUNTIES 
LEAGUE- Premter rfivhlorr Ashfcrd v 
Waaflekt D C A Basmgsreke v Wong 
Sports: Eton VWck v Peppant Famham v 
Crante^i. Cobham A v Hartley Wintnay: 
Msretham v Ash Challenge Vasa; Third 
round: Chpsiead v Sarafauret Hortey v 

SPORT 35 

the experienced Gerry 
Ainscough. 

Northampton, bottom of the 
pBe, play Sale without Tim 
Rodber and Martin Bayfield, 
while Hariequinx (second bot¬ 
tom) play Bristol without Will 
Carling, Brian Moore and 
JasonLeonard. 

Sale, who beat Saints 41-9 at 
Brooklands in September, are 
stronger today with the avail¬ 
ability of David Baldwin and 
John Fowler at lock, and the 
addition on the wing of the 
pugnacious Chris Yates. Two 
wins (over Gloucester and 
West Hartlepool) represents a 
desperate return for North¬ 
ampton, even if they do re- 
mam in the cup. 

Harlequins have only one 
more league victory than 
Northampton, but have Mark 
Russeti available for his first 
league game of the season in 
their back row. 

Bristol, without Kyran 
Bracken at scrum halt give a 
league debut at loose-head 
prop to the England Schools 
cap, Allan Ozdemir. The 20- 
year-old Turkish-born 
Ozdemir plays in the absence 
of injured Scottish internation¬ 
al, Alan Sharp- West Hartle¬ 
pool are bolstered by their 
Scots, Rob Wainwright and 
Derrick Patterson, and give 
Australian lock. TVoy Jaques, 
a league debut at Wasps. 

The Londoners are without 
Rob Andrew, the injured 
Dean Ryan and Damian 
Hopley, and the ’flu-stricken 
Norman Hadley, but restore 
Matt Greenwood to lock after 
his sending-off. in the cup 
match at Waterloo- The two 
players dismissed since the 
advent a month ago of disci¬ 
plinary cards, Greenwood and 
OrreU's Martin Scott, have 
received a “sending-off suffic¬ 
ient” verdict from their county 
disciplinary committees. 
. Since neither Lancashire 

nor Middlesex are noted for 
their liberalism it must be 
assumed that justice is bong 
dime for the players; one can 
only hope that referees wfll not 
feel they lack support for then" 
actions. 

Brilliant Lara 
finds form in 
New Zealand 

By Our Sports Staff 

Lara swings a ball to the leg side during his century in Wellington yesterday 

BRIAN LARA scored a fine 
147 to lead West Indies to a 
commanding total of 356 for 
three wickets against New 
Zealand by the dose of the first 
day of the second cricket Test 
match in Wellington yester¬ 
day. Lara added 221 in part¬ 
nership with Jimmy Adams, 
who hit an unbeaten 87, after 
the West Indies were given a 
flying start by Sherwin Camp¬ 
bell, who hit an aggressive 88. 

AS the batsmen were able to 
cash in the decision by 
Courtney Walsh, the captain, 
to bat an an easy-paced pitch, 
that is expected to take spin 
later in the match- Lara, who 
had a relatively poor tour to 
India and failed in the drawn 
first Test in Christchurch, put 
the New Zealand attack to the 
sword. 

Lara rarely struck a false 
note and delighted the crowd 
with his full array of shots, 
particularly cuts and pulls off 
the back foot His fourth Test 
century included 15 fours and 
once he reached the milestone, 
off just 134 balls, he increased 
the tempo, often hitting two or 
three fours an over. 

Late in the day. Lara was hit 
on the helmet by a bouncer by 
Danny Morrison and was 
then leg-before in Morrison’s 
next over. He hit 24 fours and 
me six in his 181 bafl-jxmings. 

At tiie other end, Adams at 
times was barely noticeable 
but proved the perfect fofl. 
Where the swashbuckling 
Lara, with his big baddift. 

used butal power, Adams used 
timing arid placement but 
was ruthlessly efficient Three 
times in one over he drove 
Matthew Hart the left-arm 
spinner, to the long-on bound¬ 
ary. 

Campbell and Stuart Wil¬ 
liams scored a brisk 85 for the 
first wicket before Williams 
was out flicking a wide ball to 
Adam Parore, the 
wicketkeeper, off Simon 
DoulL 

Campbell was hampered by 
a leg injury and, like Lara, 
unsettled by a Morrison 
bouncer that struck him on the 
helmet Although he hooked 
the next ball for six, Morrison 
had him caught at fine leg in 
the next over attempting to 
repeat the shot 

The New Zealand bowlers 
had to wait more than three 
hours for their next success. 
Their attack was restricted by 
a pre-match injury to Shane 
Thomson, the off spinner, and 
thededson to play him in then- 
team was soon expos ed. 

WEST INDIES: Ftel Inrrfngs 
S C WEI arris c Paros b Dai — -26 
S L Catnpbel c Sute b Morrison_68 
B C Lara fawMonteoi-147 
J C Adorns net quI-87 
KLTAflhoTonnaoiJi---0 
Extras lb 4, nb 4}_____... B 
Total (3 wins)_356 
S CharatapeUL t J R Muray, CEL 
Arnbross,'CAWtfsh. K C G Banjanw and 
R Dhnrraj to bra. 
FALL OF WICKETS: 1-85,2-134.3-355. 
BOWLING: Morrison 21-4-66-2; Su'a 2S-3- 
91-0 (nb 4); Doud 20-4-93-1; Hart lfrO-82- 
ft Jonas 8-2-20-0. 
NEW ZEALAND: BA Young, DJ Murray, A 
H Jonoa, *K R Ruthertoid, SP FtamlrM. S A 
Thomson, tAC Parore, M N Hart. M LSu'a, 
S Don*. D K Morrison. 

Horton’s bronze relieves British frustration 
From John goodbody 

IN PARIS 

IT GLADDENS the heart of any 
aspiring samurai to watch the judo at 
tiie Toumoi de Paris. The British team 
may have had a largely frustrating 
day's competition yesterday, but there 
was compensation in the quality of tiie 
fighting and the highly charged atmo¬ 
sphere, and in tiie bronze medal won 
by heavyweight Josie Horton. 

The tournament was sold out two 
months ago, and the crowd of 6,000 
was so dose to the mats that the 
pressure could be overwhelming, par- 
ticulariy- aa.-ibe- French spectators, 
supported their fighters noisily against 

those of 49 other countries. In fact, 
most of the Britons went down to 
French opponents. 

Horton, however, seemed to find 
favour with the French crowd probably 
because, at 12^ stone, she was out¬ 
weighed fey many of her heavyweight 
opponents, same of whom make east 
European shot putters look decidedly 
under-nourished. 

After getting a decision for tiie 
bronze medal against Sandra Kqppert, 
a solid, 15-stone German, Horton said: 
“It is the David and Goliath thing and 
it did hdp -nt fighting a French 
competitor, ou .<oke looking at the size 
of bigger opponents and thinking. 1 
have beaten them.” 

When she first moved up from light- 
heavyweight, where she was fifth in 
tiie 1992 Olympics, she had pieces of 
paper stuck on waffs around her house 
in Croydon with the words *1 am a 
heavyweight” on them to convince 
herself that this category represented 
her future. Yesterday, she was desper¬ 
ately unlucky not to go even further. 
Her defeat on a decision by the Cuban 
Guisado Beltran was debatable. 

Horton was forced to move up a 
division when Kate Howey became a 
light heavyweight Yesterday Howry, 
who came seamdintbeworldchampi- 
onships in 1993, lost to Heidi Rakels. of 
Belgium, and then, in tiie repechage, 
was countered by Estha Essombe. of 

France, and could not make up the 
deficit 

Three other Britons also lost to 
French opponents. Nicola Fairbrother, 
the world lightweight champion, 
looked nervous and her timing was 
awiy m her first bout against IsabeUe 
Magnien, who took the derision. 
Cheryl Peel tiie world junior light- 

Dubois, also of France. 
In the men’s competition, Nigel 

Donahue, the 1990 European bantam¬ 
weight silver medal-winner, lost twee 
to French competitors, although his 
concentration was affected when a 
severe dash of heads meant that he 
fought with a badly cut head. 

Kbynos v Bracbe Spots; Pfflterc B» v 

GREAT MILLS LEAGUE: Pnvnter O- 
vteton: CNppartwn v Taunton: Brtdportv 
Credtton: BrHoi Manor Form v Frame: 
MangotefaW v BtdetarJ; Odd Down v 
Tarrington; THonon v Ctfne; Wsetbuy v 
Etmora: Bamstapta v Sattash. 
JEWSON LEAGUE Premier dMsion: 
Dtaa u Hfcaon; Fefimowo vr Soham; Greel 
Yarmoutt) v Wisbech; Harwich and 
ParittSion v Newmaikat Lowestoft v 
Hadley U; March v Sudtuy. Stowmortot 
v Fetonhanv Dptraa v Herartiffi Wanonv 
WQodbndge. 
JEWSON WESSEX LEAGUE: Ffcw di¬ 
vision: Afc Totter v Gosport; Andcwer v 
Fleet Banerton Heat) v Cowes Sports; 
Bournemouth v Hyde Sports; Brackanhunt 
v Easttetah. Christetnsch v BAT.; Downtor 
v AFC Lyrrangtan; East Cowee Vfcg v 
Swanega aid Hasten, Portsmouth v 
Homdssn; Thatcham v Aerostructuos; 
Wttrfotsna v PetasSeld. 
UNUET SUSSEX COUNTY LEAGUE 
RrK dMetoiT Arundel v Burgasa HH; 
Crowbonxnh v Langney Sports; East 
Grinslead v soutfnwch; Eastbourne Teem v 
Rngmet Qafcncod v Habham; Peace- 
hawrVTetaoombo v HStsham. 
WINSTONLEAD KENT LEAGUE: Ftrat 
cfiuiaion: Beckerham v Staae Groan; Chat¬ 
ham v Shappey: C«¥ v Tunbridba Mfete;1 
Crecfceftw v Cartertxry. Oarenm Heattv 
sidBV Ramsgate: Gieertwiich v Hama Bay; 
Ken PoSce v Furness: Themesmead v 
Deal; Whttstabta v Fohastme Invlcta. Fist 
tfivitfon Cup: Third round: Darttcxd v 
Fawrsham 
HELLENE LEAGUE: Premter (ftfoion; 
Ctederiad v BracWsy; Orencaater v 
Almondstxay: Hlghwortn vSwlnclon Super- 
mame; K3ntouty v Fatrfod. Pegasus 
Jmos v Shortwcwt; Tuflfcy v Abtegdon 

v Mai KA,- Kmgs HoaBi v Handrahan 
Tlmbens; Knowte v OBon RcyaJa; Upton v 
Sherwood Cette, WBflertxxirne v C-ckxfX: 
West Iftdtand Fire Saves vSiurtiyB.K.L- 

RUGBY UNION 
Kick-off 3.0 uataoi stated 

ComgB dubs championship 
FMdlvitfon 
Gtouccstar v Lateostcr. 
Harlequins v Bristol. 
Nathingten vSate (2.ig). 

Wasps v Wost HarO^ool' 

Second dvWon 
London Irish v Waterloo__ 
London Scottish v tyfda .. 
Newcaate Qotfarth v Coventry.. 

Coon vAnchorians; Maidenhead vWoWng; 
0 Ktegstentans v Lewes: O Watooundans v 
Lyons. Oxford Hauto v &anes. Wtechaster 
v Chichester. Regional*: 
HampahktfSunw: Bastegsteto v HreA; 
Boranwnoutti v Bamos; Chaam v PUrtey: 
Hambte OB v FtooL Lsnsbuy v Epsonr. 

Croydon v 
WOesden: 

round: Chpswad v Sarttiuret Hortey v 
Bedtart. ThtixKaiffW replay: Natheme v 
Godakrsng and GuBdfom 
MINERVA SOUTH MHX-AM3S LEAGUE: 
Premier cfivbtorn Ariesey Townv Rwston; 
Bggleswade v Kafiaki: Duistebte v 
Hoodesdon; Harpendan v Langford: Mrtton 

INTBttJNK EXPRESS MIDLAND ALLI¬ 
ANCE: Barwefl v Halesowen Harr; 
Boidmare St. M v Stratford; Botetel 
v Rushall O: Bnertey Hfl v StaponhiB: 
Knypereley Vic v tXdbuy; Paget v 
Chcbetown: Pershcre v SWnal; Rocaslei v 
Shepshod D.: Sandwefl Boro v Hnckley 
AthMc; West McL PdIcb v WHanhal. 
SKOL MB3LAND FOOTBALL COMBWAr 
TION: Pramtar dviston; ANechurch VBa v 

AVON INSURANCE COMBINATION: 
First dMsion: Sotfhannten v Norwich (at 
Matchwood FC,2jO). 
SMIRNOFF IRISH LEAGUE: Btffyctere V 
Canidc Crusaders v Bangor, DIolHeqi v 
Ards. Gtanacm v Coieralna: Lame v 
Portadown; Llrfield v Ballymena; Newry v 
CVftonvNe: Omactfi v Gteritoran. 
BORO GAIS LEAGUE OF IRELAND: 
Premier cfivWon: Stag v Shsbouma 
(730) 
SOUTH EASY COUNnES LEAGUE: First 
cMafon: Areanai v OPR.; Chariton v Cam¬ 
bridge Lite; Cheteea v Norwich; Fulham v 
Glwnham; MVwall v Tottenham; Porte- 
mourn v IpswKh. Watford v Leyton Orient; 
Wes Ham v Southend. Second revision: 
Bounemouth v Bristol City, Bitahns v 
Bristol Rovers. Crystal Pataca v Wkn- 
bledon; Luton v Oxford Utd Swndon v 
Reading; Tottenham v Brentford; wyo- 
ombe v Colchester. 
AFA SENIOR CUP: TNWnwnd replay: O 
Parmterians v 0 HefibuitaraK O 
teteworthlans v Cuaco; 0 Foresters v 0 
Latymanara. 

Contnal Manrtng vGtyh. 
SOUTHEHN AMATEUR LEAGUE: Od 
Sentca v Old Actonbna; IMnchmora HS v 
EaaiBanetO.G: mawk*hemv Mfolarte 
Bank; Poiytertnte v Broomfield Old 
Stffltanars v Old- PerKonians; Old 
Bromletena v Uoyds Baric Old WBsmtesiar 
Cc. v Kew Assocedon; Lensbuy v 
Alexandra Parte Ibis v Alayn 0.&; Bank of 
Enqlancl v Bardays BanK; Ralgate Prkay v 
Brenthem; Merton v Old Lywme 
SOUTHERN OLYMPIAN LEAGUE: Senior 
ona: CBd Owens v NaUBborough: PsrkUeld 
v Wandsworth Boro; Southgate County v 
Wftan, Ulysses v OB Grammarians. Senior 
two: Dutcombe Sports v Hate End. Eaftig 
Association v Ud Acadarncab; Hadtey v 
CM Baeionlara; Honourable Aiffiary Co v 
OW Fkichleians; Old FtUriottare v Afoerilar. 
Senior three: Brant vTaC.; City Of 
LDndon vWastetnsr. Cid Odfaians vUjndon 
Welsh; Old Monouians v Polygons; Ok) 
WoorewuBeiana v Futram Compton Ob. 
Senior four Bounesfcfe v t-temostoad 
Heathers; Braedfletos v Ma 
Pole v London Airways: Old 
v Inland Revenue, PagaBuS v Certymca 
SCHOOLS MATCHES: Englsh Schools 
Fuji Him Trophy: Quanor-flnate Swansea 
v Mancheder (aL VetcMIeid. 1030); 
Larnbaurah v South Tynedda {at Maton 
FC, 10.30). FA Premier League trophy: 
Undar-19: Lerceetor v West Mdlands [tf 
lelcester Ctiy Training Ground, 10 
Duham v Lancashire (k SoitfnMeUs 
ID). Undftr-16: Northern aeitf-SntfK 
Ctovetend v Lanoeshlre (Cl. Redcar, 1Q; 
Greeter Manchester v West Yotktfua (at 
Manchester Unv, t03O). Engfish Snickea 
Trophy: Undar-16: Duwen \tete KS. Lancs 
v Swann** Hal, Derbwtwa (2.15). Walsh 
Schools Yeoman Stakt (tarter teal: 
MWtefharqpton vSourh Credyon (1230). 

Thlrcl drvislon 
Bedford v Rugby_P 
Bladttieah vRastfyn Pert ... 
Exeter v Mortey--- 
HwTogaaa v Richmond.. 
OtfeyvCiftDn ....._. 

Fourth (3vteion 
Aspatria v Broughton Park_ 
Hasrant v Leeds ___ 
Liveroool a Heiens v Aakaans_ 
Roaafog v Redruth (2.45)___ 
Rotherham v Ptymouth (2.15)-P 

Fifth dtvtston north 
Barters Butts v Nuneaton_ 
Preston Grasshoppers v Sheffield. 
Stourtjrtfogvacte._.... 

Wherfedatev1^^cipT§!.. I' 
WinrinQton Pak v Kendal. 

Fifth (fivtston south 
BarWngvLydney..... 
Hentay v w%storveuper-Mare-..... 
London Wtfshv Berry HU.. 
Met Pofcev Camborne.—. 
Sucfauy v High Wycombe.. 
Tabad v Baoigsmte —.-.. 

PUJONGTON SWHXh Sbcth round: 
North: Wfoeey v HudderefiekJ YMCA. 

SwtfecCup 
Fifth round 
Tenby Utd v Aberavon-........._ 
Whttlsnd v Mountain Aeh__ 

Heineten League 
Second division 
Llandovery v Bonymaen .... 
Maestag v Narberth... 

THIRD DIVISION: Blackwood v 
Aberavon Oufos; Glamorgan Wanderers 
v Blaina; KenSg Hffl vTstradgyrttas; 
Pontypool Utd v Caaqjhiy; Tondu v 

mmmMrnmm RUGBY LEAGUE 

FOOTBALL 
Kick-on 3.0 unless stated 

FA Carfing Premiership 
Btockbun v Siefl Wed (500). 

Coca-Cola Cup 
Semi-flnal. first leg 

Swindon v Boton ....—.. 

Bell's Scottish League 

Premier tfivision 
Aberdfitfi v Rangers.— 

GREAT MILLS LEAGUE: Premier tfi- 
vtetaniUBheardvPauttm 
FA UftffiRO TROPHY: Second route: 
Bath v Marne. 
BORD GAIS LEAGUE OF IRELAW: 
Premier division: Cert v AlNone; Dary v 
ShamroCh 13-15) 

Keighlayv Dewsbury (3.15). 
Leecfe v Bradford... 
London Broncos v HU) K R 

(at Hendon FQ.. 
CHcfoam vBrarrtey.... 
Ryadale Yak v ftodidate (3.15)... 
Swintonv Leigh... 
Warrington v Casttetord. 
Whfleftaven v Wateflaid...... 
WbrWnE^an v Hua_-.-. 

BNFL NATONAL CUP: THrd round: 
Cartitf Sea Eagles v Ackworth. Pecteam u 
Leigh Mlnere. 

AEWHA PLATE: Third round: Cambertay v 
Waiwyn Gsrden CBy: Crimson Rambiere v 
Ben WiytkJnfl. Crosby v Mlton Keynes; 
Havsnt v Seen Dragons: Katarina v 
AEtteraa; Liwrpool v Pavtars: North Safa v 
Ytorfc Tterwich efty v Hfesf Wimay; Ofcfiarn v 
Cheam. PoBcans v Bedsyheati; Preseed 
Steel Fisher v Brentwood; Stwwdbuy v 
Baines. WaOhgton v West Broownch; 
WMJey v Chester, VAnbame Wayfarers 
v Latehwotlh; Winchmore Hiv Yate. 

RUGBY UNION 

Insurance Corporaion League 
First efivteion 
Cork Ccnamnion v Shannon (£L3tfl. 

Women's intfflTHflional 
England v Wales 

(at Sale. 2J30).-.. 

RUGBY LEAGUE 

Kj$i-off 3 0 unless stated 

Silfs Cut Chationgt? Cup 

Fdurth round 
Beveriw v Bailey 
fel tfte 6orl0vard. Hull. £30). 
CatetevWictoes(£Oj.... 
Doncaster v Sheffitfd .... .. 
Faatherstone v Banov/aao).. 
HmjjefsTidd v HaDlat (3.30). 
Hunsiei v Salford 

(at LteUren Fteid)... 

HOCKEY 

HA CUP: Fathreuid: Fomnby^v Brebrande 
(Fomnby Cndfflt Club 230); Buklford v 
Wbnncfc (Kings Manor School 12 OJ. f*mp- 
Etsad and Westmatfar v Rfohmond 
{Paddington Recreation Ground 130); bca 
v Spencer (Exeter School 330), Nestor v 
Barford tigers (Nesun ftecreaflon Centre 
145). 
NATIONAL LEAGUE: Second dbUorc St 
Abana v Oostyx (Cfarance Part 20). 
CLUB MATCHES: Old Loughtwfervs vEaSt 
GmsKHd: Surbrlon v Sioutfi. 
TOUR MATCH; Gfoueaster City v Lxmos 
(Arg) 
AEWHA CUP; Fourth round: Bradford 
Swfthenbarfcv Laytand Motors. Canterbury 
v SI Afoanc; Owtesfod v Hendon; aim v 
Weten; Exmocnh v. Lnugtianrough Slu- 
dents. Fret Personnel v Sfougj’:; h&teston 
Magpies v FfereptorHiWWan, Hfehtown V 
Htowedoa Ipswich yWOfonsr. Nawaattev 
Aldridge; Pfcfcwrck v Fambomugh: Sher¬ 
wood v Desadg Rambfore; SuTderiarte 
Sedans v Balsam: Troterc v BaAnaS; 
Wigan v Southampton; wichestef v Tvtefl 
HI 
WBJSM LEAGUE: Coimm Bay v Newport 
Havtffardwssl v Newtown. Ltenfar v Ab¬ 
erystwyth Unrversity, Swmsea v Cardrtf 
Amltfic, Wrenham v Penarth 

fCE HOCKEY 
BRITISH LEAGUE Pramiar CMstorc 
Bracknal v Nottingham (5.16); Catffl v 
Hunbasida (63B, Durttam v R1b (E30). 

(E30); Sheffield 

Sfflc CW Chatenge Oup 
Fourth route 
Wigan v St Heians 0.0)_ 

BNFL NATIONAL CUR Third route: 
Astern vWganStPsasA- Batley Victoria v 
Nags Heart Beans v Fryam Braaa- 
moUdarpv Bauartay, Brighouae Ranpsre v 
Thotto Heath; Chsquarfiefcj v Kfopaic; 
Ctayton v Mysons; Cteckhoaton v wfeiiey 
Central; CftMn Matat v Bnjugrton Red 
flcee; Dawabuy Norths vLowca- Qewsbuy 
Cetoc v Leeds Social: Dewsbury Atown v 
Wath Bkw Hornet* Outlay HHIv Weeded 
Hotel: Eastmoor v Ecctes fend v Setfon: 
Btentxmqjn v Houghton; Embassy v 
Hawortir, Femworth v Egremont; 
Feattwratona M W v Ship IncGlasson 

McEwan's LeaguB 
RlSt cfvtefon 
Borouj^mff v EcSntMBh Acads . 
DmdeeFSFPv Curie ... 
GtesgowHKvHfflrtA... 
GatavJed^oresi.— 
Heitot's FP v Wiatsoniers. 
Stewarts MelFPvStWng Courtly - 
West of Scotland v Mefeoss_... 

Second dMsion 

Bounwnoutti v tomes; (Swam v PUrtoy; 
Hambte OB v Fteot; Lensbuy v Epsom; 
London Urawnsny v Waybrtttoj Mate; 
Merton v 0 Md Wragtfttara; OEdwadians 
v Cambertay, Qxlad v Oxshcfl; PttartfMd v 
Souhampton Tautonans. Kem/Suasajc 
Beckwrham v Cmtof. Btwteyttwlf# v 
Gravaseod; Bouvr v O Hotcomberans. 
Brighton vBlackmaiti; Grsentechv Middte- 
fon; Ud Sussex v 0 Bordwruns. 0 
WBamsoniana v Horsham; Smenoato v 
Matean Russets; Ti4sa HD1 v BtfwtJere: 
Tunbridge We*3 v Heme toy. 
hWds/BeriB/Bucte end Qxorc Amersham 
v Cfty 0( Oxford; Avkubuy v Gerrards 
Cross; Headfogton v Bracteefl; Nawbuy v 
Martaw.OMTvMBHKPHCQhtenckvMB- 
ton Keynes; Ramoalxa v Hayes; FBchfogs 
Perk v HCC; Surbuiy v Hendon; 
wotonrfiun v Eastoots. 
NORTH LEAGUE Ftet dMsfon; Ben 
Rhyddhg v Norton, Btachbun v Tjmporiejr 
Fomnby v HfoNmiivNoilham; Fteragate v 
Stockton; Southport v Wterfogton 
NORWICH UNION EAST LEAGUE: Pre- 
rifiy Urtrtcn A: Bluah^ v f^aartxreMyt 

awjmsford v ^cps Stanford; Dereham v 
Redbridge and Bdrd: Uton v Cotehecter. 
Premter dMMon B: Ipswich and &te SuOotk 

| v aavonege, Norwich Ctty v Bedford; 
Pefcans v O Souiwntfian. Romford v 
WtestcBf. SutfauyuBuySlErtrancIs. 
DJZ DHBWtll THORPE MIDLAND 
LEAGUE: Premier dhriston: Eloper v 
IQtftec Btoowich v NodirMhanr. UchSjrid v 
Harboune; Lotoaeter Wfjslleigh v Honcioiv 
fo-Arrism North Noes v Qian aid U» 
Wanockshlra. 
»JN LffE LEAGUE: Premier division: 
Owtenham v Swansea; Exeter Unfcersfiyv 
West Wto Hereford v Bath Buccanaera; 
Weet Gigs v Tastton Waie: WtetorKsuper- 
Mn v Plymouth. 
WOMEN'S NATIONAL LEAGUE; Premier 
AWarcEsteem Urgsster v F»tf Pareorate 
Suttoo Coldtteld: Bracknett v toewich; 
Qwteslbfd v CSttoo: Slough v Hwhfown. 
First tWston: Bradford Swfiwibimfe v £*- 

dMsion: Great Harwood v Suidertand 
Bedsns; Sr Atrans v Showood; Louotv 
b0rot4jhvftcfcwdc WoMruvOton. 

Hawifordweet v Uarfas, Newtown v Swan- 
ses; WriRhsrn v Newport. 

bridge vSamnoete; Wise v Hartastan M. 
MDlANS LEAGUE: Btfper v Pevonf 
Crtnnon R v Hanuon. Ktftartno v 

fSSSl v 

LEftfiyS % of Portsmouth v 
Wsrthtog; DJMch v Hendon; GuHforcf v 

Havwt v WreWa HJ; 
Wart Wtewy v Eakng a Wfochastar v 

Kelso v pre 
Kirkcaldy v 

Rangers v East Lauds; Hansmghten v 
Wlglon; HjH Dockers v Wigan Tech: 

Peebiesv! 

Keynes io^u> rim ravraore Hao™» v 
Sfouoh (6.0): Gufltflord v Medurey B-15); 
Lee Vatey v Chetmalord (7.0); Sonil v 
Ptfstey (7X9; Traflord v Telford (530). 

Knottfogtey Rockware v Groollarri AR: 
LBtfi vctona v BRR Leigh Eaa v 
fttangtort Mtard v Olfam Si Ames: 
Motley BorovWest Sank; NewEarawickAB 
v Shaw; Norwesl CWDp L*Bo(o v Thorrti*; 
Oml St Jamas v CrosteldBi OsaattTrinBy v 
Drypool Bbcfcsmiths. Octton v Dewabuy 
Moor. Ownttan v Skitaugh; Part AmateuB 
v StanninBtey; PudswvPrestwich; Queens 
tr WasMiaW Wtfbre; uuserabuy vSormhy 
Bridge Robins; Ross Bridge v Rteby. 
Rbsangton v MkUaon; Roundhfl v 
Souraby Spmans; Shatsion Rw v York 
Acorn; aiaw Cross v Featharttone Ame- 
teum SddalvNomiariton; StenteyRangara 
v BBterahar, Undabark v Kofoftey 
AS^ofi, Upton and Fnddey v Lcdr lano; 
Wainul Warriors v Moidfireen; waerheadlv 
Wt»WereW«y>ato Redoubt v Pwngmn3: 
Wkfoee 9 Marias vBanow Hand. Wigan SI 
J udw v Cressgaes; VMgan St Judea A v 
Mayflakl: Wjgen St Pfflsv South London: 
WorthVBagB v Hatton Smms Cross. 

OTHER SPOHT 

BADMINTON: Naionai champfonshfos 
(NdrwchJ. 
BASKETBALL- Budwslnor Laagua: Ches» 
ter v Hamel |6ffl; London vDcncastEr(BX). 
Shaffleid v Manchester (815). 
CYCLING: SupmUiiflTH totemadonBl rnatf- 
ing (Manchester). 
LACROSSE: Women's national champ- 
ionsNpChisweto 
SNOOKER Ban&on and Hedgac Masters 
(WWibtey). 
SWIMMING: WWW Cup meetng 
(Sheffield). 
TENNIS: LTA man's $ate»» foumamart 
(BremhaB. LTA women's sffleOe tow- 
nam«alSi*W0fte^ 
phy: Wbmar. Quaflw-finate. Oeayiaw 
Brentwod v Hatemshire Sh^aW; 
Edgbaffion Priory v Gxrsttet: Nortrim- 
berfand T aria SRC vTJwid L^d 
Eas&wuma Qjaan's Qub v ParMtfigSsy 
Bromley. 

BASKETBALL 
BUDWBSER LEAGUE: Bk 

Insurance Corporation Lsagua 
Hret division 
GarryOwar vOidWestey ....—.. 
Si May's Coflagev Dur^amon.. 
Sunday's Wefl v Laisdorwie.. 
Young Munster vJnstonians-- 

Second division 
Ballymena v Dolphin —.. 
Bectfvs Rangers vTarenureCofl..... 
Malone vOu Crescent- 
Old Betvedera v Uw Collage Dtitfn .... 
Wanderers v Bangor.—. 
Ctub matches 
Atiercyncxi vTreodry.«..C 
CarrorageUrwvBnjnelLhwCoL. 
Dunvant v Neath ...»...C 
UariiawnvAbanBlery... 
Newbridge v Ebbw vata —.. 
Panarthv Newport... 
Pontypridd v Cross Ksya ..... 
SoifiWetoaPoicev Pontypool.. 
Swansea v Cartffl .... 

BUDWBSER LEAGUE: Bteningham v 
Dirty (80); Latceeter v Hamer (730): 
Sinderiana v Doncasar (730); Thames 
Vatay v Chester (B-Ot: Womtog v Sheffield 
(WD- 

HOCKEY 
NA5TRO AZZUTOO LEAGUE: Premier 
League: AsWbrd v Wmotedor; CSy Of 
PorBmouth v High Wyant*; Dutencft v 0 
WNtgithans: Fareham v Spencer Gore 

WEST LEAGUE ChaUfrtwn v Y«e East 
Gceter v Boumeintxah; Gtau- 

8"NrvWSM; Lanodcmn v Wmbome W 
LflOR)lneiervStAuBel;RadtarfovP^T7iauth! 

KE HOCKEY 

B^gstote vCflrSTpti); Edirfougii v 
Wjthy (7X9, Ffe V Petertxjrough priffl; 
Kteton Kflynee v Bracknee (R^f urnkS: 

smithrDS. 

^■15); Tetford v Sotted (730). 

OTHB? SPORT 
U Bto , F»» 

mens champonahfos 
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Trying time for Tote Gold Trophy THUNDERER 

By Julian Muscat 

JTIS as well for the racing afront-ru 
wond that Ryan Price is no be run a 
yger around to see what has Unless H 

of his beloved Tote has now j 
Trophy. The former is little m 

t-vnoon trainer, who did not Osborr 
mmoe his words, would have ride M\ 
fur™oned his fiercest volley Cheltenh; 
to snake the complacency now aboard 1 
fwwmding this once-cotour- David C 
fulwent provedse 

instant are the days when away wit! 
c Trophy, formerly the die at 1 
Schweppes, routinely attract- Trying A 
®“ a mammoth field. It was regularly 
sonwhing of a scandal when, Dwyer. ] 
for the first time, the 1988 although 
renewal attracted fewer than a left-han 
2Q runners. Seven years on, “He ha 
the eight horses vying for this on occas 
handsome prize make up the believe tf 
smallest field since the race lem.” Ga 
was established in 1963. oncediffii 

In these circumstances the that on tl 
sponsors would welcome all ran badl\ 

^WeHATOEVANS 

Nap: GRAND SELECTION 
(335 Ungfiekl Park) 

Next best: Kadi 
(3.10 Uttoxeter) 

the support they could get Yet 
Charles Egerton and Jamie 
Osborne, respectively the 
trainer and jockey of Mysilv, 
have been instructed not to 
communicate aver die mare's 
prospects. Tony Hill, who 
fronts the Elite Racing Club, 
which awns Mysilv. believes 
all such information is the 
preserve of die club's mem¬ 
bers. “It is confidential inside 
information,'’ Hill insisted 
yesterday. 

Of course, it has its price. 
Members — all 9,000 of them 
— are expected to glean this 
information through a premi¬ 
um rate telephone line. They 
need not bother. Mysilvs 
presence here indicates she is 
obviously well. She is in form, 
too, having convincingly 
outgalloped Pridweil at Chel¬ 
tenham last month. And she is 

a front-runner in a race sure Co 
be run at a cracking gallop. 
Unless Hill can reveal that she 
has now sprouted wings, there 
is little more he can say. 

Osborne, ironically, did not 
ride Mysilv to victory at 
Cheltenham. But he was 
aboard Trying Again when 
David Gandolfo’s much-im¬ 
proved seven-year-old romped 
away with the Lanzaxote Hur¬ 
dle at Kempton last time. 
Trying Again has since been 
regularly schooled by Mark 
Dwyer. Ins big-race jockey, 
although he has never won an 
a left-handed track. 

“He has jumped to the right 
on occasions but l don’t 
believe that will be a prob¬ 
lem." Gandolfo said of this 
once-difficult animal. “It's true 
that on the two occasions he 
ran badly be was racing left- 
handed, but other factors 
might have influenced that 
It's for Marie, to deride how to 
ride him according to how the 
race unfolds. He certainly 
doesn't have to be in front 
from foe start" 

With Mysilv. Trying Again 
and Pridweil all keen to get on 
with it, they could just as 
easily tee foe race up for the 
latecomers. At ours, foe top 
weight, has a similar task to 
that faced by Oh So Risky, 
beaten a whisker last year. 
Alours will have to sharpen 
his jumping to avenge his 
stable companion's defeat by 
Large Action. 

Of the others. Surrey Danc¬ 
er can be entertained on his 
recent defeat, again by Large 
Action. Cockney Lad. third in 
The Ladbroke. remains an 
unknown but talented quanti¬ 
ty. And Major Bugler, a 
course specialist representing 
Toby Balding's in-form stable, 
will happily splash through 
foe Newbury quagmire. 

The contest is truly wide 
open, although that is not 
what subscribers to Elite 
Rating’s premium line can 
expect to be served with their 
breakfast this morning. 

135 Sunny Mount 

2.10 Test Match 

2.40 Heathyarris Cwsade 

Brian Bari: 135 Sunny Mount 

3.10 Kadi 
&40 SRygoal Groff 
4.10 Tartan Tyrant 

4.40 Nk* The Beak 
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1.35 MOUNT ARGUS HUHTBB CHASE 
(taMleuis: £2,379:2m 7f) (12 ruims) >1113. - --- - -- rr, BO 

@ SSfegSSB&SSBBjef5“®! S 

4v - ,. - 

zmmsm&imi i 
ffinwe M Son, Moot 7-2 Brtn 0**. M B*h ft* 1IM BM UrtaalHfiMM 
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km 2.10 BILL LOVE CONDTHOliAL JOCKEYS HANDICAP HURDLE 
(£3518:2m) (9 mnrafs) till/ I* — 

1 1145P5 STlUJS 5 (H OToofel M DsspTOT ^11-11-- SLynB ES , 

2 0-64310 1ST MATCH 23 (CD.&S) (X aeon) W Oir M1.4-4. 
1 2B6 l£rseETLOSrl2FPtUlWJAH»i6 0-J16r.-TDBcwtegWJ : 
4 313QW FUTURE 857 (D.G) [Wa A jarvs) A JaMS8-l 1-2—- P H7 
5 /P5S66 SHWWHAV4PAS)ISTaOwrtTDwntfcMI-g—-- TBflj g 

U^haodfcap:Prtncrticipa56- _ _ 
BETItltG: 2-1 BW3*. 7-2 Test ttaUi. 5-1 Left M US. ayha 8-1 S*4ny. 10-1T* A F^w. 20-1 

tt* 25-1 ftnta Uoon. Prtnmpe. 

ISM: M0 COmESPONDM MX 

2.40 JOHN PARTRIDGE ENGLISH CLOTHING NOVICES 
HANDICAP HURDLE (£2,474:2m) (14 nrnnets) 

if I * 

1 0544 BOLD ACHE 33F Mr M D Btwh»« 5-1140 —- ----- 
2 134325 HEATMVAfOSCHUSADE30r(S)(LUaunjRHellosWaJ4-11-B— 
3 0-0RS22 JAYBVESS 68 fflR (Us J Stoned) OWtWsnn 6-11-7- 
4 616 lnCBXWTAUR47(BtJ^pfcWaMiJertWV114- 
5 123 KWAVJ 21 (OS) B rawnefl T Dandy 5-116-— 
5 3HKF2 FSWUfWO 41^ to) P to MM--- 
7 5tff540 fflittfSTRET24(CHaObanflGNittwtl 7-10-3- 
8 0PUN BEU*JREH0CK801(p4a A Hawn MBps 8-10-3-- 
9 P350 TRECBfTO 23 (FOttnsanJJ Madn4-106- 

10 00-3205 SUHSA 95 Ms C Breart K Bridmffi 6-100-- 
11 OP-OOPO THAT’S S«ML 23 geawtJRftOts 6-UMJ.- 
12 840000 RAVaiSPUR 52 (te M ftriO Ate F Owi 5-10-0--- 
13 000060 WS)nCAaa(Rtab»to)RBn*gW7-100- 
14 POPFP-O NA0C RIBfr 14 CSSS fWnfl) R Ecto 7-100- 

_ DJSuntd SS 
. SWyncQ) » 
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.. H wanton 88 
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Anzum gains an easy victory at Newbury yesterday on his way to the Triumph Hurdle. Photograph: Julian Herbert 
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BETTIS: 4-1 Jo Em &5.5-1 Heaftyods Oosade. (Uni 6-10eOnn Rod. FemAo. 8-1 
Boh act. FMbSM. Suga. 14-1 ofeeo. 
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ftasy Rufcr. 1Z-1 

FORM FOCUS 

Tartan Tyrant is no soft option in National Trial 

1-40: Viking Flagship is un¬ 
beaten in conditions races, 
has beaten both his oppo- 

FULL RESULTS SERVICE 

089 1 68 68 68 

NEWBURY 

BBC! 

1.10: The mud-loving Hill 
Trix, a winner here at 50-1 last 
year, bounced back to form 
with a 40-1 success at 
Towcester nine days ago. If he 
reproduces that form he has 
strong claims but his comple¬ 
tion record is dismal and he 
cannot be backed with confi¬ 
dence. Don't Tell The Wife- 
fell force out when looking a 
big threat in a race won hy"Lo 
Stregone here in December 
and reopposes on 31b better 
terms. Di Haines improving 
chaser can gain revenge hav¬ 
ing won well at Cheltenham 
last month. 

nents and has ground condi¬ 
tions to suit in a race he won 
last year before taking foe 
Queen Mother Champion 
Chase. He will be short odds 
to follow up. Snitton Lane 
prefers faster ground and 
Nakir is best for foe forecast 

2.15: A couple of David Gan¬ 
dolfo’s string have run disap¬ 
pointingly this week and with 
a slight doubt about Trying 
Again being as effective on a 
left-handed course, Mysilv 
gets the vote. Charlie 
Egerton’s Champion Hurdle 
hope is unpenalised for her 
recent win at Cheltenham, 
and meets Pridweil (winner 
since) on better terms. Surrey 
Dancer ran a cracker behind 
Large Action when 101b out of 
foe handicap at Kelso but 

TODAY’S RACES 
ON TELEVISION 

SOI days, since when he has 
been switched to Martin 
Pipe's yard. Few trainers are 
better at improving poor hors¬ 
es and foe eight-year-old 
could come good off his light 
weight Jay Em Ess is a more 
logical choice, after appearing 
not to stay when runner-up 
over 2h miles last time. 

prefers better ground. Major 
Bugler, a winner in soft 
ground here on the Flat is an 
interesting long shot 

UTTOXETER 

C4 

Z40: Bdmore Rode is a 
speculative choice in a dread¬ 
ful race. He has not raced for 

3.10: Kadi is well ahead of foe 
handicapper and should fol¬ 
low up his easy success at 
Towcester nine days ago. He 
took on some of the best 
novices earlier in foe season 
but is off a mark of 105 today, 
compared to a hurdle win¬ 
ning mark last season of 133. 
High Alltitude has run some 
good races without winning 
and was travelling well be¬ 
hind Dual Image when fall¬ 

ing four out last Saturday. 

Unguided Missile is foe class 
runner but could struggle to 
give the weight away in this 
ground. 

3.40: Although BHlygoat 
Gruff was below form when 
trounced by Idiot's Lady at 
Newbury six weeks ago. he 
will be hard pressed to re¬ 
verse the form with Jenny 
Pitman’s runner. That was 
only his second race over 
hurdles and further improve¬ 
ment looks assured on his 
favoured soft ground. My 
Rossini is another mud lover 
who has shown consistent 
form. 

4.10: Although 41b out of foe 
handicap. Tartan Tyrant may 
offer some value against Mar¬ 
tin Pipe's Grand National 

favourite, Miinnehoraa. Gor¬ 
don Richards's chaser has a 
tremendous win record, loves 
soft ground and recorded an 
excellent performance last 
time when winning ar 
Haydock five weeks ago. Do 
Be Brief is way out of foe 
handicap but ran his best race 
of foe season ar Towcester 
nine days ago. 
4.40: Nick The Beak was 
having his third race inside a 
month when disappointing in 
a competitive affair at Chel¬ 
tenham four weeks ago. After 
a break John Upson's runner 
can bounce bad: to form on 
his preferred ground in a 
weaker race. Top Spin has 
some useful form but has 
never won a handicap. 

BOLD ACRE 1»l 4Ui Ql 8 to B GondD to rmto 
handicap tank a PBnun Cm 11, sdO- 
HEATHYARDS CRUSADE 121 2nd id 7 to Mppr 
Reefl noatt tote® tusSe wb ont» mL 
dte&KE isoffl an peatttmafe sat JAY EM ESS 
71 aid of12 In lin (richer a mux hank X 
Lodtow tan 51 llOyd. good}. VE0WY RULBt 
berf JaU a in Burner jownfle tank « 

FArim On oood) on penuftanaa sBt MN- 
1AM It* 3«J onJTD Kb* AtetaW m hanfiop 
tank a Cart* (2n. ho*). FSHURNO 1»l 
2nd o( IT to Moreau ta note taotoan iwdto A 
Marti pin. goad). BSJItoRE ROCK 13KI40 
of 11 lo PtenmsJ in amice ladle X HutBngftn 
Cm HIM afl) December 1992. 
Srtcdan; iCAilHVAAOS CRUSADE (mp) 

3-10 PHHSRS CHUM NOVICES HANDICAP CHASE 
FOR THE AID&ftt. HEALTH TRUST (£10.601:2m 51) (7 runners) 

1 23-1421 IE46U0EDMS51E(7 (QpHanjo^SSVWBnlb 701-11_AtMtti 83 
2 423321 KAD90(1 Bran)0MMson8-10-10_AMMShboi @ 
3 2Q3-24F HKH AU.TTUK7 @F£S (B ftfiejl S Wwe 7-18-5_KDnOSy 98 t 
4 2P6F15 JAMES1HEFRSr9{F&S)(DlftctoC5)PMctefe7-l(MI_CHade BTi' 
5 50-1133 VOUNBBAUWC44|COh(Baaie»MetaUd)MrsJPanw8-KML- WMnUR B1> 
8 10FFF2 OSTANrUOrSiaSlIPtmnllrtSairtS-IM._Retort East 79 
7 203O^mHnVESaiGa.14^{Sttel^J.|4eM||^1B4iL^._n. - 

Alp 

\ma handt^K Jam The F«a M. Yom BiUfc 88. Ortn lady ML ftbttv Shger M 

BETTWB; 2-1 Ksh.»tfeoaded tfirte. 7-2 Htfi Mkrtta. 7-1 Ynmo Bttfe. 8-1 kasTta Hot 12-1 
Dsam Laiy 1*-1 Prtmir* Staoer. 
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FORM FOCUS 
IB16UKKQ IHSSB£ (M ten Hal13 to 5- 
nnw novae tisse X WBftertj- <3m 110yd. 
good) KADI beat SessamacamSa IS (a lO-um» 
nmkz ctase X Towcasla (2m S. heavy). HIGH 
AIXTTTUOE 19 4a m 12 tu uonrt to gads D 
D«per Nmte Chase at Nmxrt) (an < good) 
di psnctftsjTQtc start. 
JAMES HE f«ST brt Oa Reg itoin torteap 
dase a Nerton Abbot (2m llOyO. heavy) on 

Vtu&Ma XA VOUNS BAUWC tel efal Bis 
aasoo. bea Ahdr The Dremar 13 gt 4hub' 
art* chase X Merton (Sn SL Snot OKMKt 
LAW a aid dMO to Bayraufle in mnoe chase a 
Kebo On II, flood to sdSj 
FMdmVE SW&R2S 2nd of 1210 Cana Boy to 
■BifeBetea * NoltkigiBfli (Id 110yd. set) on 
peffl*n*s slat 
Sdeotar «DI 

Richard Evans 

RACING NEXT WEEK 

MONDAY: SouthweR (AW. first race 
2.10). Hereford (2.00). Pbrnplon (1.50). 

TUESDAY: UngBeW Part (AW. 1.50). 
Leicester (2.00). Newton Abbot (1.40) 
WEDNESDAY: WoNertwmpton (AW. 
2.201. Ascot (BBC. 1.30). F=olkestQr>e 
{1.40).S«toefattn3O) . Sedgefieiti (1 30) 

THURSDAY: Urrafiefd Park (AW. 1.50). 
Sanctown Park (ZOO). Taunton (215). 

FRIDAY: SouthwaQ (AW. 150). 
Fakenham (215), Sandown Park (1 30). 
SATURDAY: UngSeW Part (AW. 220). 
Wolverhampton (AW. 700), Chep3tow 
(BBC. 1.00). Newcastle (C4. 125). 
NotUnghan (C4.1.40). Windsor (1.50). 

Ftetmeefingsviboid 

THUNDERER 

1.10 Lo Stregone Z4S Comer Boy 

2.15 Mysilv 4.15 Sliver Groom 

The Times Private Handlcapper*s top rating: 4.15 SILVER GROOM. 

Our Newmarket Correspondent 1.10 DontTeB The Wtte. 

GOING: HEAVY 

£25 FREE BET. 
mikMa 77 

1-10 MANDABN 0RJ8ITAL CATHAY PACIFIC AIRWAYS 
HANDICAP CHASE (£7.252:3m 2( 110yti)(7 flBinSR) 

101 4A3U0S GAPABmBR01W42(FAS)(DLertSlflPita8-11-10._JRKawnrti 91 
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'® MMW IWffTHi7)e«M28(D;aflmsi0BnOHaifle9-11-0_jFTtoay @ 
1« 3J54P «UrtU1*?ei)(Mawie)AC<rtsB-10-3--DMx« 88 
107 PMW1 «lTHK9^RS)(ltoEais)KBIsrti9-tM-AT«y 92 

laa banficacWTrt 9-11. 

8ETTWQ: 2-1 U> Srepne. 5-2 DM Trt Tbe Wta, 9-2 Fact Sun. 6-1 Jua So. 8-1 Wl 7rk. I0-1 tatas. 

1994: BISHOPS ISUW Ml-3 Altagrt (7-2) DMtacUonT on 

FORM FOCUS 

RING TODAY-BETTODAY 

0800444040 % 
(WDsmUW'MBtiMtpercdlSlB.Orarttriaa^) VO 

•A«eheU>iSS9tD^thadatlRMrtllSrt jT 

Ixmd HCT ■tertrftatowdialtdkuBtofcMKdL) 

liwirfi pn:abii i Is 

A mHes 2 furionss Utttneter 4.Wpnx live on CH4^TV. 

(yoaoi-oar la^Bof Mron At 

9/4 Minfmehoma 
512 Tartan Tyrant 

8 DakynsBoy 
8 Run For Free 

11 WMsfbnf 
14 Native Pride 

14 River Tarqu in 
14 Vkompt De Vahnont 
16 Srbton Abbey 
20 Do Be Brief 

100 It's A Snip 
200 Rusty Bridge 

IdffPjfHW.*0®* GAME SWW CHASE Hsislstii 
(Grade It £16.815:2m II) (3 rural ars] 

SI U ^ 5 Dl1Sian 7-U-10_JOsOOTO 91 

BSS(K1^8R:M,G^^.iS5a I 
BETTWG: 1-2 RapJm. 3-4 Hto, Satan l**L 

1864: Won FLAGS*1 7-11-10 A Uagrt (3-1) D MdOsm 5 ran 

FORM FOCUS 

GrtwrOMfeatateottHTfettl. J.3. 

2 miles 'h furlong. Newbury 2.15pm. Uve on BSC TV 

15/8 Mysilv 8 Surrey Dancer 
11/4 Trying Again 9 Pridweil 
15/2 Atoms 12 Major Bugler 

8 Cockney Lad 50 Rodeo Star 
todiNf Ontffltofcrtb i pin Ulfedmlm-Ftertjeatolhntoi 

todUh « tofts tot Tjo»ofcW!4H«fl^rtr.lta(ww-mbs. 

LATEST ODDS OB Mfflfaa MTV TEXT 
•Tetelett on OU P601«J2«03 - BSC Ceefax P380-3S9 

- Skytexr P2D9 S P352- 359 

TO QFM * CnSUT ACCOIWT RtE0MMF 0600 7B8J2.MWI HU IM£S Afn.Y 
(W05 SUBKTTO ftUCTUAW* 

WWT itoe9 2nd tf 3 IQ Anrtt BpRS h 
foraf! dase rt fagpan (2m X uoyd, *4). 

fiSaftff-fcntiss 
I Vidor Qandigr 0*n d Ascot (2m. gang. 
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Sprinter expects no favours in bid to set world indoor record 

Regis banks 
on luck of 

the draw to 
tame track 

By David Powell, athletics correspondent 

DEMZILMeNEELAWCE 

Regis should bolster Britain’s hopes of victory against France in Glasgow today 

RARELY, if ever before 
Olapade Adeniken managed 
it. has an athlete set a world 
best one weekend and, a week, 
later, crossed the finishing- 
line last. The Nigerian’s 100 
metres indoor world best of 
10.13sec, set in Johnson City, 
Tennessee, a fortnight ago, 
was followed by his last place 
in a 200 metres race in 
Stuttgart on Sunday. 

Not that Adeniken should 
feel humiliated by his experi¬ 
ence in Germany. He was last 
of only two athletes, and the 
wi#ier was John Regis, in a 
British record time of20.47sec, 

Regis was motivated to run 
fast knowing Adeniken can be 
as dangerous over 200 metres 
as he is over the shorter 
distance. “There were just two 
of us in the race, so you either 
won or you were last, and I did 
not fancy finishing last,” Regis 
said. 

There is no prospect of that 
today in the indoor match 
between Great Britain and 
France at Kelvin Hall, Glas- 
ow. Solomon Wariso, in his 
rst international since re¬ 

turning from a drugs ban, and 
the two Frenchmen will be 
running for second place. It is 
Regis against the dock, or 
rather against the track. 

“Whoever designed that 
track was blind,” Regis said 
this week. “Because of the 
design, the way the banks are 
made, it probably hinders 
sprinters a bit Anywhere else 
you are probably worth two- 
tenths faster." 

If Regis is correct the Glas¬ 
gow public may be denied a 
world record. Regis makes no 

attempt to conceal the fact that 
he is gunning for the world 
mark of 2C>.36sec, held by 
Bruno Marie-Rose, of Fiance, 
since 1987. 

“I am going all out for that 
world record," Regis said. 
However, Glasgow is the one 
place where he is confident of 
not breaking it. “Ai every trade 
bar Glasgow, the best lanes 
are three, four and five," he 
said. 

“At Glasgow, the best lanes 
are two and three. Four is too 
steep, five is Mount Everest 
Lanes one. two and three are 
like three, four and five on any 
other major track." 

Drawing lane one, two or 
three, though, would still not 
convince Regis that he can set 
a world record because he 
would have to run tighter 
bends. Regis holds foe Glas¬ 
gow track record, but it is only 
20.74sec. 

Defenders of foe track will 
point out that Regis already 
has a quarter-share of a world 
record from a visit to Glas¬ 
gow. In 1991. Linford Christie, 
Darren Braithwaite, Ade 
Mafe and Regis set a 4x200 
metres record best of lmin 
22-llsec. 

Colin Shields, the records 
officer for the meeting today, 
noted that when Kelvin Hall 
staged foe 1990 European 
indoor championships, 17 nat¬ 
ional records were set in foe 
women’s 200 metres. He does 
not discount a world record 
from Regis should he be 
drawn in Lane three. 

“When we do seeding, lane 
three is always for the fastest," 
Shields said. “It is foe one 

which is neither too tight nor 
too high. I think you can set 
world records from lane 
three." 

Regis, however, said that 
20.50sec today would mean 
foe world record was within 
his reach. The meeting to be 
held in Devin, France, next 
Sunday would be his best 
opportunity: four of foe eight 
quickest times, including Ma¬ 

rie-Rose’s mark, were set 
there. 

After last summer, when 
injury ruled him out of the 
European championships and 
prevented him from giving 
Frankie Fredericks a close 
race in foe Commonwealth 
Games. Regis. 28. is making 
up with a foil indoor season. 
He is aiming to be world 
champion indoors and out 

and secure one, if not both, 200 
metres world records. 

He was world indoor cham¬ 
pion in 1989 but has rally a 
silver and bronze medal out¬ 
doors. “I believe the next three 
or four seasons will be the era 
of John Regis," the Belgrave 
Harrier said. “If I don’t do it 
now. that's it. the fat lady will 
start singing." Regis should be 
the one on song today. 

Fina plans 
positive 

action on 
drugs 
By Craig Lord 

AS SWIMMERS square up at 
foe penultimate round of foe 
World Cup at Ponds Forge. 
Sheffield, today, foe race is on 
between swimming’s interna¬ 
tional governing body (Final, 
coaches and swimmers to see 
who can talk foe toughest in 
foe fight against drugs. 

Jeff Rouse, foe world record- 
holder at 100 metres back- 
stroke, arrived from the 
United States yesterday with a 
swimmers’ petition calling on 
Fina to take a tougher stance, 
while foe American magazine. 
Swimming World, announced 
that the Pan Pacific Charter 
nations — America, Australia, 
Japan and Canada — will 
tomorrow bar China from foe 
next Pan Pacific Games in 
response to the seven Chinese 
swimmers who tested positive 
for steroids last autumn. 

Fma announced that it is to 
send a commission to China to 
investigate “foe involvement 
of coaches, doctors and team 
leaders in the cases of drug 
abuse". The announcement 
was accompanied tty a five- 
point plan of action that 
includes changing the word¬ 
ing of the “maximum" two- 
year suspension for first 
offences to “minimum”, an¬ 
nulling records of those 
banned, imposing penalties 
on national federations that 
have swimmers who test posi¬ 
tive. forming legislation that 
would force federations to 
investigate coaches, doctors 
and team leaders “in doping 
cases” and making drug tests 
obligatory within 48 hours of a 
world record. 

Fina delegates will vote on 
foe plan at an extraordinary 
congress in Rio de Janeiro, to 
coincide with the world short- 
course championships. 

In Sheffield. Mark Foster 
will cany British hopes of 
World Cup success at butterfly 
and freestyle, although foe 
return 100 metres backstroke 
race between Rouse and Mar¬ 
tin Harris, of Great Britain, 
looks the highlight 

i 

Early nerves fail to halt 
Hall’s title progress 
DARREN HALL who has dominated English men's 
badminton for a decade, had to overcome early nerves mid a 
first-game deficit before reaching the quarterfinals of the 
Bell Cablemedia English national championships at 
Norwich yesterday (Richard Eaton writes). Hall, who has 
lost to an Englishman only once in eight years, is attempting 
to increase to eight his record of singles titles, but found 
himself 8-13 down to Steve Isaac. He recovered to win 18-13, 
15-4, then cruised into foe last eight with a 15-3.154) victory 
over Graham Hurrett. “I feel this is my tournament," HaH 
said, “but I was jittery " Olga Tcberoysbeva. 26, became foe 
first Russian to play in the English national championships. 
Qualifying uniter the one-year domicile rule, she lost to 
Sarah Hore. an England international 11-1.11-4- 

Cork fighting for fitness 
CRICKET: Dominic Cork, the England A all-rounder, is 
struggling to be fit for foe first one-day international against 
India A at Indore today. Cork is suffering from a flu-type 
complaint and missed practice yesterday aftenmon, but wul 
not make a derision on his fitness until this morning. The 
three-match series, which also includes games on Tuesday at 
Ahmedabad and a day-night match in Hyderabad on 
Thursday, should be a showcase for Cork to display the 
talents that have already won him five limited-overs 
international caps for England. 

Faldo trails by six shots 
GOLF: Nick Faldo was six strokes off the pace after a 
one-under-par 71 in foe first round of foe Buick Invitational 
at La Jolla. California, on Thursday. The lead was shared by 
Phil Mickelson, the 1993 winner, Joel Edwards, Dan Pohl 
Chris DiMarco and Jerry Haas. 
□ Relief Goosen, of South Africa, equalled foe course record 
of 65 in the second round of foe South African Open in 
Johannesburg yesterday and leads by two shots. 

NBA champions enlisted 
BASKETBALL: The National Basketball Association (NBA) 
will send its leading team to foe McDonald’s championship, 
formerly known as the McDonald’s Open, for the first time 
when the event is staged at the London Arena from October 
19-2). Teams from the NBA have participated in foe 
tournament since its inception in 1987. but it will be the first 
time that foe champions of the United States have been 
committed to the event. 

Smith pushed by Prenn 
RACKETS: Nefl Smith, foe favourite, was pushed to foe 
limit by John Prenn in the semi-final of foe Lacoste British 
Open championships at Queen's Club yesterday. The fluent 
Prenn took foe first two games before Smith increased foe 
tempo to level at 2-2. Although Prenn led in the fifth. Smith’s 
majestic strokeplay and weight of shot proved decisive as he 
took foe next two 15-13, 15-3. Smith meets Willie Boone, 
conqueror of Peter Brake, in foe final on Sunday. 

Alpha One chases repeat 
FARMERS’ races are not un¬ 
common in point-to-points, 
but foe City of London race is 
unusual in being confined to 
owners and riders working in 
one specific location. First run 
in 1986, it is now one of the 
feature races at the 
Twesddown Club meeting, 
foe second to be held on a 
Sunday over the Hampshire 
course. 

David Pease is taking last 
year’s winner. Alpha One, to 
face stiff opposition from 28- 
year-old investment broker. 
Victoria Lyons, on her own 
Thamesdown Tootsie and 
Richard Russell’s choice of 
Royal Day and Teatrader. 
Also in foe line-up will be foe 
race sponsor, Steven Astaire, 
on Yahoo, second in a Worces¬ 
ter hunter chase last season 
but who was pulled up at 
Larkhill three weeks ago. 

Philip Scouiler has ridden 
over 50 winners on this course 
and his total should be in- 

POINT-TO-POINT BY BRIAN BEEL 

creased after the Chib race. He 
will partner Roc De Prince, 
sixth in last year's Grand 
National, and a creditable 
third at Larkhill last Samrday. 

The Badsworth have a nine- 
race card and with 42 in foe 
Open this could increase to 
ten. Among those likely to be 
diverted from the Hay don. 
cancelled due to waterlogging, 
is Royal Jester, who ran his 
best race to date when split¬ 
ting Miner’s Melody and 
Davy Blake at Kelso. 

Farrtus needs another vic¬ 
tory in an open race to qualify 
for foe Cheltenham Fox- 
hunters and this could come at 
foe South Dorset With Peter 
Bull having most of foe 
Welstead sable’s rides this 
year, Michael Miller is short 
on opportunities but should 
make foe most of Tubbs in foe 
Members’. 

The former Jenny Pitman- 
trained Bilbo Baggins. was a 
most unfortunate loser on his 

point-to-point debuL He had 
made good progress in a 
maiden at Tweseldown to 
challenge at foe last fence 
where he fell. Those who 
supported him then should be 
rewarded today m the second 
division of the Maiden at foe 
South Midlands Hunt Club. 

The Welsh season was due 
to start today with foe Vale of 
Clettwr, but the meeting has 
been postponed until next 
Saturday, while the East 
Cornwall has been rearranged 
for Monday. February 20. The 
meeting which was scheduled 
for the Haydon today was lost 
earlier in the week, and they 
are applying for a rearranged 
fixture on April 26. 

TODAYS MEETINGS. Badsworth, 
Wethertjy racecourse (firra race 11.30): . 
Easton Hamers. Higham, 7m NE ol 
Colchester (12.00): Sooth Doraa. 
Mubome Si Andrew. 4m E W Puddletown 
(1200): Sooth UcSands Hunt Ctob, 
Heythrcp. 2m E of Chpping Norton 
(12.00) 

TOMORROW: TwwSBMown Club. Twesel¬ 
down, in W ot AWeraho* 112.001 

HUNDERER 

55 D’Artrfay Street 2.25 Fatiriana. 2.55 Dual 
nage. 3.25 Space Captain. 355 Barney Rubble. 
25 Oat Couture. 455 Weaver George. 

Mi HEAVY SIS 

55 GUUHATOR AMATEUR fflDHS NOVICES 
DtCAP HURDLE (£2.067:3m If 170yd) (9 runners) 

22P3 SH00FE 21 K Morgan M2-0 ■ 5 WaWr |7) 
2152 DARSLAYSTUB?!22(BS)«KtoTO6-11-8--RHag® 
4W NEW CHANGES 21 (S) P Bswmoni H 

(US SOUTH WESmY 29 Mrs 1 ‘ m 
OOQP MARCH)CARD4MsMKenfaU 7-VF7... 0 
OKU RUSSIAN anw 34 NlfctoS-lO-S- -—-- 
m ARTHUR B5 9 B Boutfeifl MfrO —-A*5 0 0 
3505 THE BUCK BISHOP 14 (B) L Lingo 7-lfH)-D WrtB @ 
0000 RUAROS22 Ma SSam5-10-0— - PIMrayin 

■flamy Sheet, 3-1 Safli 4-1 Snote. 6-1 N» Da!>e 7"’ 
n Enfm, 20-1 Muted Cad. 3-1 dim 

2.25 LEVY BOARD MARES ONLY NOVICES 
HURDLE (£2,520:2m) (17) 

1 11 FAHUAR ART 22 (COAS) 6 Moore *iU» • 
2 R) BAflRHACARHY BAY 26 0 Gan** 8-11-4 ._ 
3 MMSTlfT^KDUtCadiri-ii-t---.- 
J 3400 BSUil! CHARM 67 j Charlton 7-11-4-a sm* 
5 a FABHWttJITRamteiS-iM-SuJK 
6 JUSTPHVLUSLUonkfants5-11-*-- 
l S HBWUBttttn47JBD!WrU8T^i1-<.—- 
B M POUYTVro42MreStoffl5-11-4-DWfcnsoi 

3 m S0U.Y CAY 07 G Rjctaft 6-11-4--.- - 
» 5040 TQpOiHQfOiCTHRACMG B P Bflaumnm 5-11-4. 

NBenteY 
. MHoaipn 
D McCUn (5) 

SScrey 

U Moloney 
LWyer 

WWI luruiranuniiwinura a ■ pn 
Ota BE5CABYSSL22JIWnwitf#4-10-8-- 

BOO CQPPEHHJRST26HKedd4-16-8- 
« BUYUOORE B P Beamon 4-1W 

MUSICALVEWTWEZ2TFKMfflTPO4-10-0 - - ASSmm 
F PSP 0 DAY 22 Ate K Rnetej 4-HHU--. 

11 
V 
13 
14 
15 

*? uos wituwcawlWFitw... . jaw* 
£ fa* At 7-2 FtepO Dm 9-2 teaabr Gtft 6-1 SflUf Ca*. B-1 Fanem 

Twawotraaeo, Potty Tim. 12-1 others. 

2.55 
1 2141 
2 2141 
1 6561 

.4 M3 
5 -2fy 

i me 

■ -CK 

WHITBY NOVICES CHASE (£2.976:2m) (9) 
GOLpa BLE 21 [CD,FAS) J CtaAon 11-12-2.— 
WALMAGE7(ILFASJ JfflWAf FOrgeM 3-11-9  DJ)™ 
NORTH PRIDE21 (CD.F.5I U Baras 10-H-9 

ANOTHER RED 7-M-2 -- — UH?‘K 
S4NCWKV 22 UWErat? 6-17-2 -■ u 
HBHmO POACHER 9 (S) D Ucun B-tl-2 . B P 
SCOTCH HRSi 9 Nfc; 5 Smlh 6-11-2. 

SPURIOUS 579 G PJHBife 9-11-2 - - - - 
GOLDEN SAVANNAH 21 (S) U Lseby 5-HT-* JPnsoflW 

114 Gnk*a tie.4-1 Bndmv. 6-1 Souwws. TO--, mump 

3:25 BRIDGE SELLING HURDLE (£2.059:2m) (181 
I W} HOT PUNCH 47 (S> H Ataanda 6-H-lO — 0 
? S® SPACE CAPTAIN 28 (GJ G Moore 8-11-10-- » -3 WVIHH CO (G) O BKWt . 
4 a* 90EtHUS9F«Mon6.11-3--—- Storey 

4 (VP C0HNWTHE SECOND 47Ura M RbmMt 7-11-3 .. R Hodge 
5 0462 (WENDLY1WGOT 42 J Harare 5-11-3-BHansnotSi 
6 10- JOE BOO 243 OBraran 9-11-3- MBteman 
7 6-42 l«TCWROOMS21 DS«nm>i 6-1M--—... ASSotfi 
8 P SEA PADDY a RteJuran 7-n-3-H Basanan (5j 
9 (V TDUIW63aP&Moore MI-3.. JCaSatfan 

10 «X> UNCLE BBNfl S4 J Partes 6-11-3.— -D Bertey 
11 0PP 2EP ALIAS 28 J J stereo 5-11-3-R tab 
12 5013 SUreiHOOS7(BFS)fl&ao(B«-1l-0.... PMCLOuoWo® 
13 06 tCANSPai8WSBn*4-lO-r__.. JSopfW <S) 
14 6450 JOYRIDER 12P Mss M Ullgxi 4-10-7- L Wyw 
15 OFOO NOSMO KWG 3 Us M Karebl 4-10-7-MraMtettM 
|£ 46 CHUtSWGCHICK36SNorton 4-10-2-OPeas 
17 GLENVAlLY 1JF B Iterey 4-10-2-D Byrne 
18 ROSY LYDGATE 3® 5 KaSeeri 4-10-2 . _ S Taylor (71 

4-1 Friendly S-1 Srace Capon. 6-1 Ukce ftwit. M Supohoo B-i 
CruWnO Cted Jwrida. KM karepeC. 12-i ottei 

3.55 CATTEBICK COURSE WITH CHARACTER 
GRAND NATIONAL TRIAL (Handicap: £4.308:3m 6f) (8) 

-231 CHOCTAW 82 (CJ.&S) P Samoa 11-11-7.— CKmOe 
1141 BARNEY RUBBLE 14 (G£) D Whitera 10-H-2 BKaidngiS) 
5231 PRMCE YAZA 9 (F.tLS) J Catii 6-11 -2-LffHara 
44HJ F9LE NA HS5E86 (CAS) R CW4»r iM1-i UHoulgai 
P424 CONCBtT PAPBI9 (ELS) M H Eassty 51-50-8 ._ L Wyer 
4564 TWB.V ROYAL 21 (BC.G.S) J Bartel ii-UHJ— B Sarey 
164 IKY NEXT DOOR 91 (S) 0 3r«TOn 8-T0-0-Htorai 
476 PADDY MORRISSEY 6 J Hafflra 8-UMi- JCaBarfcr 

nw Rttilfl 3-1 ClfflOtei. 4-1 Pmo Yaa 7-1 Conoa Paso. W TneN 
Fe* Ha rtna iM Try Ned Do«. 20-1 PaMi Mumssey 

IGH HANDICAP HURDLE 
00) 

HHURE 9 (SI t tuflOO r-IMO — .— PFtoaSfil 
lASlE 26 (651 JHe*ienDn4-ii-2-DByrra 
UGKT 9 isi Me P Sly ft-u-2--Hltoloy 
OMAN 22 (C0.S1 B YAltoBan o-11-l-P 9fln3B» 
RSS70(G)wSicnyA-lfrlO..— . 
BEAR 268(61 8fa«» WM-,. - JW 

ER roUNTWN t J Dtoi -LnD_H^3 
;HAW 530 (D.F.EJ J tyre. -ItF ■ - - - — - 
f 9 (f.GS) 0 Breraar 11-10-5.. M 
IU. 47 isi 6 Terok 5-10-...— • L 
qielorein. 5-1 tia 5-1 Uecn3(e 7-i Liairsll. 

tvw Ffi-nrai '6-1 C®TIS> 

ANDICAP HURDLE (£3^B5:2m) (7) 

KaGEIflJIH 
ML£Y r: ,CD.5| A 
; :i iC.Gi -3 ’■'»« .... 
jTK* 21 (CD ESi ■' lA-Jf; 
iS :j iDGSi 0 iiCTar 

7 war 4.: -i S.S >'■ 

_ Mi R Ha)S 
. 

A S SnUi 
.. W Siam 
Tn.fi ralt 7-1 

COURSE SPECIALISTS_ 
(P aw i ,. w* :T -■» *'5 p _ 

•c:r?r :s iir’i - ■ 
:r . -■ yj jirr.- ••TySl 1 1c 

L'js ' ra-'r1' ' 7— 

t- 
THUNDERER 
1.50 Media Messenger. 220 Sheelin Lad. 250 
Mflne's A Villain. 320 ATs Alibi. 3^0 Up In Flames. 
4.20 Nawrik. 4.50 Sarmatian. 

GOING: S0n (HEAVY IN PLACES)_SIS 

1.50 MAHTNAHAM MAIDEN HURDLE 
(£2,290:2m) (13 mnners) 

1 B» BUSIERBBJ11JBatter5-11-7-AThomon 
2 POOO CLAN HER 11 ffl) B EpM* 6-1J-7_KJotasoo 
3 5-43 MBNA WESSBtGER 18F Dmyi Sratfi 6-11-7... PWagg«(5) 
< -3PS MUSKET SHOT 28 Mrs SBotena 7-11-7.-. MrJBredboiM 
5 N0R£ROWBUctete 511-7- RHOdga 
6 550 RACHAEL'S DWBJ 6 T 0/o 511-7_D JMoSaO (3) 
7 -PHI THOMAS RAIO 26 M Dot 511-7_J Bute 
8 IMP CRAOERAMiB114 DRrtrton 511-2-I Janftte (7) 
9 -00U OTSTTS PEACH 47 JGoMif511-Z_AWa8(7J 

10 P068 LCADOWLEDC 14 Wlong511-2_Rlfcn*iT(71 
11 P0 MIUS4AY 29 PMonWi 511-1_6CM(7) 
12 0 KMJ6HTY HESSE 14J T Dirti 511-2_ AU«ni7) 
13 04)5 YOUANOl 111 Lingo8-U-2-TRe*d 

5-4 Uesta Uessanao. 3-1 Ycund. 51 MW<d Sms 51 Naote Nossii. HM 
ModoteecL 12-1 UliEray 14-1 anec 

2.20 MARCHBURN NOVICES HANDICAP CHASE 
(£2,933:2m 41) (6) 

1 1)331 SHEELN LAD 14 (C,S) L Lira) 7-11-10_T Reed 
7 10- VESTAL MIS 387 (G) Cl Mcur* 9-11-6-KJtfwac 
] 5D1 F0RD5TDWN9 (6) J Botitf 511-4_A Thormnn 
4 6561 NORTH PME 21 (F^) M Bane 15157_G CM (7) 
5 4F05 PTTP0NY11 (M) Dftttraai lt-153.-.. J Bake 
6 4JPP CORBY KNOW 14 J Barclay 5150_A Wafcwrt (7) 

1-2 SMtfct lad, 7-2 No* Print 7-1 hrtstwn. 12-1 Vesal HMls. 14-1 Pll Ponj. 
551 CorByr Kn*e 

2.50 WHriLETTS AMATEUR R1DBIS CLAIMING 
HURDLE (£2^22:2m4f)|6) 

1 D4» ASK l« LATER 21 Mn 5 BaHune 511-13. J Bratem* (3) 
2 -0P6 GUNOtGO 21 (E.S) P MomeWi 7-11-7_ A Manaes (71 
3 62-F 7HAHS6 9 (DJ.B)WSmi» 1511-7_ J BeznSsaS (7 
4 00® HARG0LD LAD 11 R McMte 511-3-J DMtem [7 
5 2610 MKJCS A ULLPJN 29 (C£F.fl,5i T Djb 4-11-2. C Bans (5 
6 -65P HAMANAKA 47 (S) J Uw 511-0_ - . S Lore (7 

6-4 IIhr': A Wtem. 2-1 GfinOgo, 7-2 Ttasft, 151 AS Ma L*». 14-1 
terreote. 351 HagoW fad 

3.20 MELLERAYS BELLE CHALLENGE CUP 
HANDICAP CHASE (£5,361:2m 40 (2) 

1 1112 AU^ AIBI47 (W.G.S) Mrs M Reteer 511-10. P Wren 
2 F233 FUW4Y OU) GAME 14 (C0.S) D UcCm 5153 - K Johnson 

1-6 Ah'i AHir, 52 FWN 0« Gan*. 

THUNDERER 
2.05 Dancfng Diamond. 2J35 Dark Shot 3.05 Legal 
Fiction. 3.35 Grand Selection. 4X6 Tribal Peace. 
4.35 Respectable Jones. 

Our Newmarket Correspondent: 3.05 Moonstrike. 
3.35 GRAND SELECTION (nap). 

GOING: STANDARD SIS 
DRAW: 7F-1M, LOW NUMBffiS BEST 

2.05 RED ROSE SBIING HANDICAP 
(£2,461:1m 5f) (13 runners) 

1 0P/ QUADRANT 439 (C.G) A Moore 5150- Ondy Monk 11 
2 215 SLBPTTIEB1 (G1WGUTUne559-JDSnJ#lffl2 
3 Ott AVIATOR'S DREAM 462 J Pace 50-6-GBradvrelS 
4 -231 DANCMG DIAMOND 9 (CD.G) Mbs B Santo 5-56 

S Sarin (3) 3 
5 -434 WiamON IS (Vfln I Carabeu 5«-R Cochrare 7 
6 01/2 SO QBCRffT 9 (F) J Wtet 7-9-4..S Odm*(5) 5 
7 214- CALL 1C ALBI1D5J G L Mane 4-53-A dak 12 
8 (CSV PBWEttANC0 24J(B)MBWaoe»6-511- NOfek4 
9 056 JOLLYSWACMAN19lonjHwhngdon4-8-6._ DH&tenlD 

10 M6 NOTHNBOOMG 14(B)Wl*&a>n&55-PMcCabe(518 
11 04-1 SIDE BAR 9 (BJCOfS) M Ryan 554-DSqbsIS 
12 055 AIM tal 9 <pf£) R Hoffinshaal 57-11-A Eddny (7) 1 
13 550 CRE7AL SPRMGS 32 B MMM) 4-7-7-J (Mon B 

51 SUe to. 7-2 Dancing Dtnund, 51 So DtaaL 51 CM Mi AM, 7-1 
Stoprie. 51 Uterrion. 12-1 Aon HM. HoWng Doing. 151 (Aas. 

2.35 ROMEO CLAIMING STAKES 
(3-Y-0: £2.713:7!) (6) 

1 155 DARK SHOT 17 fCD.Q) J Berrj 9-0-6C*W4 
2 D0-2 WARWOfl LAW 19 P McBride 59-Juste tote (7) 5 
3 522 KE MON 14 JHKfc50---RCDCbrane3 
4 560 UWE2TM Jarvis 56-W Woods 8 
5 5 DEATH BY CHOCOLATE 14 J Sorgll 6-0- DWrttf»(3)1 
6 035 FAB ELLA 56 J RkrfrHeaes 1-9.-JOnteiS 

54 Oak Stiot 3-1 he More 7-2 Lxgie. 51 DeaBi ^r Dacota. 7-1 tnsrte Laly. 
5i FteEBa. 

3.05 JACK & JILL COLE HANDICAP 
(£3,589:1m) (7) 

1 0& MYBESTVALBmW72J(F,E)JWh«e5i(Ml SOwra(5)2 
2 2-12 RBI VALERIAN 21 (B.CO-F.a) K McAiHs 4-512 R CocNOT 6 
3 01-0 METAL STOfW 31 (CO.&S) K CwnlngtervBlwrn 7-512 

ACUrkl 
4 351 MOONSTRKE16MWJants559-JWaewr5 
5 -111 LEEAL RCTKM 3 (D,B) U Jatnsan 4-54 (5®).. TW»n»4 
6 23-5 CWSPKU0US10 (E) L Ostial 5-56-N Cable 3 
7 -111 M1ME5AD KID 21 fCto.GLS) R hgran6-7-13.. DWrt(ff(3)7 

52 Kenoad Kid. 3-i Legal Ftton. 7-2 toon Seta. 4-1 Had Valenan. 7-1 My 
Bed VateitiH. 151 Cdrapkuns. 251 MeW SUna 

3.50 CARWINSH0CH JUVENILE NOVICES 
HURDLE (£2,285: 2m) (7) 

1 4121 GAUNT DES EPBHES 60 (D.6iS) Mrs S teraK H-12 J Suia 
2 0021 LJVn9(S)LUngo 11-5- Tfted 
] P UlCKYWOO 122 EftMiimi 1512...NOtWami® 
4 30 RLMfNB GR918T Dyer 1512-.— DJ Motet (3) 
5 52 UP »FLAWS 11 U Hararand 1512-P NNai 
S WATBT BARON 23SF A Wsflans 1512-K Johnson 
7 5 MARY'S FESJN6S 22 I Direr 157-A Limn (7) 

tons uw. 54 upbiRsiK. 51 Gates Do Bpwk. 12-1 toy's fategs. W 
Fbmmg 33 -1 Ifera toon 

4.20 CARSPHAIRN HANDICAP CHASE 
(£2,866:3m If) (6) 

1 2155 CELTIC SONG 14JD.6S1 tf 511-10—-- ----- - 
2 0455 CAROiSEL ROOCT 26 (CJ.G.S) U Haronrtd 12-114 PMiei 
3 13S6 DUOfSSOFTlJBflEB 9 (CDiOBfisWr 7-11-6. ATtarani 

4 3215 NAWftK 9 (DBFS) L LirigP 51512--• 
5 3244 Wim OW0147 (B,G3) JJ (tiWIII-10-9 R Mcflrali (7) 
6 4564 TTUIRY ROYAL ri (BJ3.G.S) J Qertol 11-158-- 2ndpta 

9-4 Csnsd Roctet. 51 Cels Sore 4-1 te*ri. 51 Dueness 01 Tditia. Screen 
D«n. 7-1 Tiuety RojS. 

4.50 HSHERT0N HANDICAP HURDLE 
(£2,696:2m) (6) 

1 -P40 SAYPAREE B (C0A.GJ) W Fteed 1511-10. ..... T Read 
2 DOM CUfilCAN 14 (DA N TtM* 511-5-f Hnstari (5) 
3 MSB BACK BSOHEDAWN 21 to.&S) P MortaOi B-rO-11 

fiGM(7) 
4 1 SARMATIAN 68 (Dfl M Hannmi 4-1W .. _... Pliren 
5 4414 HCHCMSPLANT 11 (G.S)JGoMifl5151 . --AW«(7) 
G 4240 EXPLORE MONDIAL 14 (BP) T Dya 4-iD-O _ AThorrton pj 

2-1 Clarion. 11-4 Baa BeSnre Dswa 4-1 Ssnatan, 9-2 Ntfete tore, 51 

uoioic Usndel. i5l Seypaa 

COURSE SPECIALISTS 
Trma: Vh M Rereley. 33 rmviare ton 113 nnwv 292& J 
fpn. 18 (rum 78, 23.1*. J fiote, 3 tom 16. 1^8%: M 
lond, 11 ton 73. 1£1V U Bames. 4 sum 29. 13JS. D 
«. 3 ton 24.125% Joctays P torn. 38 wimos torn 141 
J7.0V A Thomion 3 tom 21.143* M J Braffluw. 6 from 

T ReetL 12 tom 116, lD.3*i Only qualifwi 

(HD PARK: Tratax K McAuEBa, 6 rnierl tom 23 nmas. 
, W Jarec. 7 ton 27. r53V P Cole. 21 tom 8S. 24 7*. Lad 
qdori. a from 125. 22.4%. J Berry, 19 ton B7. 21«. U 
ml 17 tom B2.20.71. Jodreys; J Wsaw. 34 mec; tom IK 
22.4S. Dean McKwm, 2S ton 122. 20.51k G Ouffiett 22 

10a am; R »from 157.16-6%. w Wbodi. 9 kom 
1D ttarrrsMi. JBtom 156.115% 

3.35 DAILY STAR AWT IM 2F CHALL0I6E 
SERIES HANDICAP (Qualifier: 3-Y-0: £3,153:1m 21) (13) 

1 -221 PERSIAN CONQUEST It (B.CO.G1 R»»*n 512 W Woods 6 
2 -121 GRAND SELECTION 19(B) M Ban B-7.  MFei*n9 
3 -132 GOOD SO FA IB (CL6) C Alin 50---EtestB 
4 535 WTTNEY-OE-BBH3B1AC14 (6} J Mom 5l3— RHu( tes3 
5 054 D0CKLAMSC0URER 16BMcMdh55_RCoctsvatO 
B 45-2 VNDALO012MJohratu52-TVNBbk2 
7 564- FRAMLEY 6ARTH42MPrescott51-GDut6dd7 
8 ■SSS ROWLANDSWS SLVER IT (B) D Mutty SAW) 7-12 

C Rutter 13 
9 505 GREENSRSNB(0Y 143GLMoore7-12_JQufan4 

10 OM MARWCTTA16MRpi7-9-DBbga5 
11 550 MAYDAY KITTY 40 (V) W G M Tara 7-8  S Lanttsr pi 12 
12 DM FRIAR'S OAK 19 MTompteo 7-8-DWritfKPJII 
13 500 PUiOCY PET 16 C tested 7-7_MBsH(5}1 

5i tend SflftcSon, 7-2 Pearn Crajuesi 4-1 Good So Fa, 51 Vtotekn. 51 
WtrsHfetegerac. Framtey Gar®. 151 Good So F8,12-1 obss. 

4.05 JULIET MEDIAN AUCTION MAIDEN STAKES 
(3-Y-0: £2,995:1m 2f) (8) 

1 62-5 PBNKE WHO 35 (BF) M JolMon 50-RCoetrane6 
2 4 SEMSBWUSMIYiwM-Tlws4 
3 025 TRIBAL PEACE 105 8 MU* 9-0-J Stack (5) 5 
4 523 MSD0M8(B)PCot50-CRdMTT 
5 YET AQAK B Haetaiy 50-UftnrnB 
6 633- CKASTLETTB1143 M Ctutson B-9._.- Gaaty Morris 2 
7 ROCKY FQRIM6LMCO& 59-R Patera 3 
8 0 SLY8fiD25MR|tei8-9-ACfal.7 

5-2 Wfcztarn. 51 ra Ajpfri 4-1 Sort Stows. 51 Trial Paata, 51 Perm 
Wind. 151 Ctadeton. 251 fa*? Finn. Stytwd 

4.35 DEMPSTER’S DIARY HANDICAP 
(E3.D81:7T) (12) 

1 005 KHGCWP BUY 100 flfi.OfJE) U flyar 50-12— A Bart: 9 
2 2631 DEPAST 7 (BJSOT R (TSaSWi 559-DE%gs3 
3 4303 ALJAZ15 &M) D room 59-6-AUsSzyS 
4 -016 LETSBHMfcSTABOinTT 7 (COWS) W* N WcaMey 556 

Dt»MeXKW»11 
5 5152 RAGAZZD 7(B.cn,G) KCurteBten-Srarei5-9-fl LCbantxA7 
6 -204 RESPECTABLE JONS 9 (Cfl^.E^) R (MWejfl 9 9-0 

R Gorton (7) 4 

7 550 SHARPEWG 29 (V£AkS) Lord HMngdon 4-513 
DKartooa5 

8 -006 PANCH&IJTA7(VJI^OTGLMom6-5H - SUMMn&6 
s 300 PO&SSUTY 9 (kDJ) R rgran 4-53_W Woods 1 

10 500 SCOTS LAW 7 (COP.6) i Long 57-13-N Wans 2 
If -006 PAR tff JACKS S (&} 6 Wilson 57-ID___8 Bated 12 
12 540 UWATWfiBai IBP tajart 5-7-7_DWridiffllO 

1-2 DtoBS. 52 terpeo. 51 Aljsz. 51 fQngdiip Bay. 7-1 Rt^ecBbla Jones, 51 
LtoAaanBSBteutiL 10-1 SopMig. Sob la. 12-1 tfras. 

Champion trampled 
BOB CHAMPION was badly 
bruised after being trampled 
by a horse in an accident at 
Newbury yesterday. The for¬ 
mer jockey turned trainer; 
who recovered from cancer to 
win the Grand National on 
Aldaniti in 1981, was knocked 
down as he led his own horse 
up at foe start of foe Hamp¬ 
shire Handicap Chase. 

As Champion released Mr 
Felix he stepped into the path 
of Bold Choice, ridden by 
Jimmy Frost who lost nearly 

20 lengths and all chance of 
winning in the collision. But 
no false start was called. 

“I didn't have a chance to 
see foe horse," Champion 
said. “My horse jinked half a 
stride and Jimmy’s horse 
knocked me over. He hurt me 
too. I got kicked eveiywhere. 
I’ve always led this horse into 
foe start I fed bruised and 
battered but I’ve been in the 
mud before." The stewards 
held an inquiry into the 
incident but took no action. 

YESTERDAY’S RESULTS 

Newbury 
Goteg: heavy 
200 (2m It chi 1. AUBURN CASTLE (J 
Osborne. 9-4»: 2. JUett Jonas iB Powrf, 
20-1); a Bama Boy (M A Fcgerald, 4-5 
favj ALSO RAN: 11-2 Maeoro Paul (5th). 
10 Manama (4!h). 66 Just (T| 6 ran. 131. 41. 
cfct, nk O Sherwood rt Uoper Lambann. 
Tote: E3JX>. E2.4a £260 OF- £32£0 CSF 
£32.06. 
2^0 (2m 110yd hdte) 1. ANZUM (A 
Maguire. 30-100 favi: 2. K&tSne Ka (D 
Marerflih, 5D-1): 1 veryval (D Ga)larf*f, 
7-2} ALSO RAN: 14 Pampered Guesl (4th) 
A ran. 2a. ater. 20 D Nehoteon at Tampte 
String To»: Cl JO DP: C11 40. CSF: 
£8.06 
3.00 (2m II ch) 1. BIG MATT (M A 
mzgerak], 7-4 tar. Rchard Evans’s nap): 
2. MrFafiK (B Powsfl. 51). 3, Bold Choice 
(JFiom, 52). ALSO RAN: 5 Dr Rocker (4ih). 
4 ran 3 $41, a. 25L N Hendenan a 
Lartteoum Tote- E2.10 OF; E330 CSF- 
£638 
130 [2m 41 ch) 1, COOLRQATTON (Mr A 
Ftrtipa. 52). 2. Duncan (Mr B Ftotock. 11-4 
far): 3. Green TlmaG (Cad WB Ramsay, 4- 
1). ALSO RAN. 52 ft For Firing (4(h). 9 
Carrtckmines (pu). The Jogger (Sth), 16 
Swatshkl (puL 33 Bee Garden (pul, 50 
Forest Ftangeripu) 9 ran. Dim, dtsL 141,251. 
D Caro a) Malmesbury. Tote: £4S0; £1.90. 
Cl 10, C1«L DF: £630 Tno £8.60. Off: 
£16,03 
4.00 On 51 hdte) 1. STAR PLAYER (M A 
Fitzgerald. 51): Z Sendrt (P rtda. B-1): 3, 
Second Cafl (H Fanart. 7-4 law). ALSO 
RAN: s-2 Gcogfy (4ihj. 8 Raahln iSTh). 10 
Rlva (pu). 66 Henryx (pu). 7 ran 101.1 HI. 6L 
hd. R Baker at Ttvenon Tote: £450: £3 30. 
£4.10. DF- E17A0 CSF: £3815. 
430 (2m liOyd hdie) 1. MUNTAFI (M 
Perred. 151): 2, Dress Dance (Mss S 
Mitcban. 33-1). 3. Banzai (J F fittey. 51). 
ALSO RAN: 54 fav Phrase {4811.6 Mendtp 
Son. 8 Lyme Gold. 10 Flaptack Lad (5th), 12 
Abated (pu). 14 Tk*arty‘s Qft, 18 Capiafei 
Bert, Lodestcne Lad. 20 kenoen Square. 25 
Body Parson. 33 Marinos Core. No Near 

Mbs (6&iV 15 can. 41. 41. 11*1. 20. 91 G 
Harwood at Pi*orough Tote: £7.00: £2.60. 
£13 10. £150 DF: £269.10 Tno. £338360 
(0 72 wfnning befcets. pool of E1S34.40 
earned lorward io 3.15 at Newbury today). 
CSF £25738 Trtcasr £2,76431 
Jackpot £4,69330. 
Placepot £209.90. Quad pot £9630. 

Southwell 
Qolng: siaidard 
2.to (im 41) 1. KrUng Time (M Fernon, 
Evens lav): 2. Port Sunlight (6-1). 3. 
Mandate (12-1). 7 ran 1’*(. KL ws N 
MacaJeyTofe: £1 80, £1.40, £320 DF' 
£530. CSF £7 35 
ZAO (im) 1. Row Oi Tour (R Cochrane. 
51); 2. Harry Brewne (11-4 lay). 3. Profit 
Release (51). 11 ran. NR The Flea) 
Whczbeng. a, HI Mrs M Rerelw. Tote: 
£430; £150, El.10. £2 Q0. DF E630.Tno. 
£11.60. CSF: £1830 Trtast £78 05. 
3-10 (7T) 1. Twin Creeks (R Cochrane, 
15lj: 2, Nrte-Owl Dancer (B-1), 3. Spanish 
Shipper (151). Anjou Evens lav. 13 ran. NR 
MfesJamrana.4L l!4l MHammond.Tola 
g7ia £830. £360. £4 70. DF: £62.90. 
CSF. £151.49. 
3.40 m 1. PC'S Cruiser (D R McCabe. 
11-1). Z Posted Abrorai (5-4 tav): 3. 
Portend 111^). 5 ran. NR: Russian Heroine. 
2L 3HL M Chapman. Tote. G8.B0. E2 40. 
£1.40 DF: £5.70. CSF: £34 67. 

4.10 (601. JoyhiTimas (Amanda SandBre. 
20-1): 2. Dowdenw (12-1); 3. Si4»rtri 
(5-11 Presto Boy 3-1 fav. 13 ran. Shhd. di 
hd. Mrs N uacariy. Tote: £2330; £330, 
£4 30. £2.40 DF- £121.10. CSF. £22523. 
NO t»(l 
4- 40 (2ml i. Who's The Best (N Vartey. 
5- 1): Z RteJry Tu (20-1). 3. Absalom's Pter 
hl-i). Jofe Absent 4i fav. 15 ran. NR 
Portic Form. 2L 4L A Jaws. Tola: £430; 
E2.90, £530, £330. DF: E343JX). Tno: 
£34530. CSF' £94.57 Trtcasl: £985XK 
Ptacapot: £29230. Quadpot £8830 (0.40 
wfcmbw tickets: pool bT£7l34 carried 
forward to Nawboy today). 

Depth 
(cm) Conditions Runs to 

L U Piste OfT/p resort 

Weather 
(5pm) Last 

°C snow 

AUSTRIA 
Kitzbuhel 

Mayfoofen 

FRANCE 
Courchevel 

Fbfhe 

LaPlagne 

Tignes 

Val d'lsAre 

ITALY 
Cervinia 

40 105 good varied far sun 2 
(Generafy good skiing, a# 64 fffts open) 

10 85 taff vaned doeed fine 7 
(5cm of fresh snow on hard base. aU bfts open) 

160 280 good powder good sun -9 
(Excellent piste skHng with pouder evatfable) 

150 270 good powder good fine 5 
(Dtaam conditions with fresh powder everywhere) 
165 300 good powder good gui 4 

(ExceUen/ skiing on afl pistes above t.5O0m) 
200 265 good powder good fine -B 

(Fantastic sitting conOdons, beautiful powder) 
160 350 pood powder good sun 0 

(Fantastic eking, superb powder conditions) 

80 250 good varied far 
(Great sMng, warn sunshine) 

fine 1 

0/2 

9/2 

9/2 

9/2 

9/2 

9/2 

9/2 

9/2 

SWITZERLAND 
Arosa 

C Montana 

GnndeJwaJd 

Miirren 

Wengen 

85 good powder good 

110 325 good powder fair 
(Good skfing. powder avafiabfe. no crowds) 

25 150 good powder icy f 
(All runs wefl groomed mh pierty of snow) 

80 170 good varied good sun 
(■Excefcnf skfirg in afl areas) 

25 110 good powder mod fine 3 

(Fres/i snowgnaexcettant skting, aHptstes superb) 

9/2 

8/2 

9/2 

9/2 

ae 

Soiree: Ski Club of Great Britain. L ■ lower stapes: U - upper; art - artificial 
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Saturday portrait: Chris Boardman by Andrew Longmore 

Speed king prepares 
for uphill struggle 
in pursuit of glory 

n 11 l^TBATION BY STEVE MAflTW 

The main square in Lille on a 
hot July afternoon. Children 
bathe in the fountain out¬ 

side the arts museum, their par¬ 
ents watching idly. A commentary 
echoes through the tight streets, 
heralding the start of the 81st Tour 
de France. Today is the prologue, a 
7-2km time-trial, good for spon¬ 
sors. but knockabout stuff for the 
main contenders, entertaining 
small talk before the dealing 
begins. There is silence, then a 
shout from die commentator, ris¬ 
ing to a scream. “Chrees Board- 
Man". The last two syllables are 
accented equally, the “e" of the first 
stretched to breaking. 

The children stop playing for a 
moment, spectators wake from 
their reverie and peer down the 
Boulevard de la Uberte at a single 
figure, dressed in die light blue 
and white of die Gan team, 
thrashing his way through the 
heat haze. The time, flashed up on 
the dock above die street, is 
impossible, nearly 30 seconds 
quicker than the leader. 

As die rider crosses the line, 
Roger Legeay, the sardonic, chain¬ 
smoking manager of the Gan 
team, hugs his public relations 
officer in a spontaneous and comic 
embrace. The gamble has paid off. 
The rookie rosbif has delivered. 
Boardman, in his first day on be 
Tour, has won the yellow jersey. 

Eleven days later, as expected. 
Boardman left the Tour, the victim 
of inexperience as much as fatigue 
and the intense heat But he had 
made enough of an impact to sug¬ 
gest that within the next three 
years, die scene enacted in Lille 
could be transposed to the streets 
of Paris on the final day. 

An Englishman winning the 
Tour de France? Apart from 
Boardman himself and Legeay, 
there are good judges who believe 
he has all the right qualities: 
strength, power, endurance, intel¬ 
ligence. determination. Legeay 
thinks Boardman could finish in 
the top ten this year, which would 
put him well ahead of schedule. 
Miguel Indurain. winner of the 
Tour for the past four years, ended 
his first two Tours in the dreaded 
broom-wagon, the bus which 
sweeps up the stragglers. 

Tonight. Boardman wiD take a 

detour from his chosen route in a 
4.000-metre pursuit race against 
Tony Rominger. the world No 1. at 
the new national cycling centre in 
Manchester. In the wider scheme 
of the season, this is an irrelevant, 
if lucrative, sideshow, a return to 
roots, a reminder of the Olympic 
gold won three years ago in 
Barcelona on a supersonic bike 
beneath a space-age helmet 

But victory over the Swiss rider 
would do no harm to Boardman’s 
morale as he faces up to the most 
arduous year of his career and 
provide reassurance that the man 
who shattered the world one-hour 
record — with a speed nearly two 
miles an hour faster than Board- 
man’s own successful attempt in 
1993 — has two arms and two legs, 
just like everybody else. 

Boardman’s prospects of becom¬ 
ing the first Englishman to win the 

To win the Tour 
de France, you 

need to be a jack 
of all trades, but 
master of none9 

Tour hinge on a piece of machin¬ 
ery at the Bebington Oval Sports 
Centre on the Wirral where, in the 
absence of a suitable mountain on 
the Cheshire plains, he simulates 
the sort of numbing, relentless, 
labour he will endure in the Alps 
next summer. Forty-five minutes 
at ISkph on a 9 per cent gradient. 

He has been tinkering with his 
riding position, sitting further 
back on his saddle, puffing at the 
handlebars rather than resting on 
them. He denies that it is a little 
late in life to be changing such 
fundamentals. "Everything is 
trainable." he says. He has studied 
videos of Indurain and Rominger. 
among others, to see how they do 
it, but he will adapt his own riding 
style, not copy theirs. One of 
Boardman’s mottos is: “If you 
follow the guy in front, you will 
always finish second." 

Boardman just needs to survive 
in the mountains, conserve his 

energy and learn not to lose the 
time he should have won in the 
time-trials on the fiat "It is all a 
matter of compromise." he said. 
’To win the Tour, you need to be a 
jack of all trades, but master of 
none" What perturbed him last 
year was that his pulse Tate 
readied a mere 1S2 on climbs and 
he still suffered- Usually, he can 
maintain a rate of 175-180 for the 
duration of a tough time-trial. 

This winter. Boardman. togeth¬ 
er with his long-standing coach. 
Peter Keen, a lecturer in sports 
science at the University of Brigh¬ 
ton, has been using a power crank, 
a gadget which measures strain, 
power output, heart rate and speed 
to monitor what for cars is called 
torque. Boardman’s torque at the 
top end is second to none; at the 
lower end, in his own words, he 
“gets a hammering". 

It is partly a matter of experi¬ 
ence. but the appliance of science 
to his own considerable natural 
talent has been at tile heart of 
Boardman’s success and it is 
attention to detail, this under¬ 
standing of the workings of his 
body, that gives Boardman an 
even-money chance of completing 
the transformation from 4km 
track rider to 4.000km road racer, 
the equivalent of making Linford 
Christie run a marathon. By the 
summer. Boardman. 1.75m tall, 
will have trimmed his weight from 
71 to 68 kilos: by next year, to 66. 

So impressed has Legeay bom 
with Boardman's training tech¬ 
niques. he has largely left him to 
work alone, which suits the En¬ 
glishman’s temperament as well 
as his homing instincts. Unlike the 
Irishmen. Stephen Roche and 
Sean Kelly, who both moved to the 
Continent. Boardman will be 
based in England. 

He moved into a new house near 
Hoylake late last year, with his 
wife. Sally, and three young child¬ 
ren, Edward. Harriet and George. 
Better to risk the suspicion of his 
team-mates than to leave the lanes 
where he first knew cycling on the 
back of his fathers bike and where 
he began his career with the North 
Wirral Veto Chib 13 years ago. 

He is still involved with the dub, 
helping with sponsorship and 
advice, approachable as he is with 

“Sali - A- \ te 

fans and the press. Yet his instinct 
for standing out from the crowd 
extends beyond his physical abili¬ 
ty. When Mike Burrows, a des¬ 
igner. was trying to sell his concept 
of a monobladed superbike in the 
Eighties, Boardman was the only 
one to give it a go. 

The result of the experiment was 
a series of world records at the 
4km pursuit in Barcelona, the first 
individual Olympic gold by a 
British rider since 1908 and ven¬ 
geance for Boardman. whose 

father. Keith, had narrowly 
missed selection for the 1964 
Games. The press found the 
combination of British technical 
wizardry and cabinet-maker from 
Hoylake irresistible. 

Boardman’s locus bike briefly 
became a cause celebre for the 
parlous state of British industry. 
But winning sold brought Board- 
man face-to-face with his own 
future. Either he could progress 
and turn professional or stay still 
and win another sold. With some 

misgivings, because he admits to 
riding for the enjoyment of win¬ 
ning. not for the fun of it — 
"cycling is hard, it hurts and it's 
dangerous", he says — he chose 
tiie former and prepared himself 
for life on die chain gang. 

Again, he rook no chances. He 
broke the world one-hour record in 
Bordeaux the day the Tour hit 
town. Had he stood outside the 
town hall wearing his gold medal 
and a sandwich-board saying. 

have advertised his services more 
explicitly. 

Four stage wins during the 
season, three days in theyeffow 
jersey and victory in the 4,000 
metres pursuit world champion¬ 
ships marked an exceptional first 
year as a professional. More will 
be expected this year, much more. 
Boardman. at 26. estimates he has 
learnt 35 per cent of what he needs 
to know to win the Tour. The rest 
might reflect on their chances if 1%, 

Come and get me", he could not - ever completes his education. 
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O’Sullivan 
proves a 
match for 
old hand 

By Phil Yates 

IN SNOOKER it is not un¬ 
common for the tortoise to 
beat the hare. Terry Griffiths 
has utilised table craft me¬ 
thodical precision and water¬ 
tight safety to beat many a 
young buck over the years but 
yesterday that was not 
enough. 

The hare, in the form of 
Ronnie O’Sullivan, reached 
the semi-finals of the Benson 
and Hedges Masters at Wem¬ 
bley Conference Centre by 
beating Griffiths 5-2. 

O’Suliivan, attempting to 
supersede Stephen Hendry as 
the youngest winner in the 
21-year history of the Masters, 
did not play with his custom¬ 
ary fluency but Griffiths was 
unable to reproduce the form 
which saw him beat Steve 
Davis 5-3 in the previous 
round. 

Tin grafting but nothing's 
coming easy for me." O’SuJJ- 
ivarv said. “The dung I’ve 
learnt this week is that good 
preparation is vital. I feel fresh 
and alert and that’s helping 
me to think clearly." 

Griffiths, winner of the 1980 
Masters, wasted a number of 
early opportunities and 
O’Sullivan took a 3-1 lead with 
a break of 83 in the fourth. He 
added a run of 65 to capture 
the next and. although Grif¬ 
fiths kept the match alive tty 
winning the sixth, his come¬ 
back stopped there. 

O’Sullivan, who meets 
Hendry or Peter Ebdon in the 
semi-finals, believes that, al¬ 
though he is not at his peak, it 
is only a matter of being 
patient and sticking rigidly to 
the stricter practice regime he 
has adopted this year. 

“It will come, it’s just when. 
It’s so easy to have a cuiry at 3 
o'clock in the morning, get up 
feeling terrible and say you'll 
practise tomorrow, bin tomor¬ 
row never comes. I don’t want 
to be an also-ran." he said. 

The composition of the other 
semi-final this afternoon was 
decided on Thursday evening 
when Jimmy White, playing 
well in bursts but still prone to 
inconsistency, beat James 
Wattana 5-3. White now 
meets John Higgins. 
RESULTS: Ouarter-ftiais: J White (Eng) bt 
j Watsana plaij R (BtO) w T 
aafitfis (rates) Si 

Full-strength Wigan seeking to extend cup monopoly 

St Helens challenge the trend 
Mad Max adds chapter 
to these troubled times 

By Christopher Irvine 

ALL the fervour and fanati¬ 
cism stirred by meetings be¬ 
tween Wigan and Sr Helens is 
strangely at odds with the 
predictability that has come to 
characterise’the most famous 
rugby league rivalry, especial¬ 
ly in the Challenge Cup. 

On the way to winning the 
SDk Cut competition for the 
past seven seasons. Wigan 
have defeated St Helens on 
five occasions, including the 
1989 and J99I finals. If the 
trend is reversed in the 
televised fourth-round tie to¬ 
day. it will be the first time 
since 1977 that St Helens have 
overcome their neighbours in 
the cup. 

Form and history conspire 
against St Helens and, with 
Wigan oddson favourites at 
an astonishing 10-11 to main¬ 
tain their cup monopoly, the 
bookmakers have instantly 
dismissed Saints’ chances. 

Shane Cooper is not quite as 
pessimistic. The St Helens 
captain has started in all five 
defeats during Wigan’s Chall¬ 

enge Cup reign. “No. I 
wouldn't have chosen them at 
this stage," he said. “But who 
would?" 

This year, the entry of the 
first-division clubs is marked 
by contests between six of the 
seven leading sides, which is 
likely to leave half twaddling 
their thumbs until die Pre¬ 
miership in May. and Wigan 
rubbing their hands. Their 
crushing form has raised 
more awkward questions 
about standards elsewhere. 

Ominously. Wigan can call 
upon their entire international 
contingent for one of the few 
occasions this season. More¬ 
over, the return from injury of 
Andrew Farrell and Jason 
Robinson offers England fur¬ 
ther options for the European 
championship encounter with 
France next week. 

With six first-choice players 
definitely absent St Helens 
might gamble on the fitness of 
Scott Gibbs and Alan Hunte. 
Bobby Gouldtng, Steve Pres¬ 
cott and Jon Neill are back, 
but for the sledgehammer to 
be frustrated by die nut the 

Robinson: ready to play 

visitors will need far more 
luck than they have had going 
for them of late. 

Historically. Leeds and 
Bradford Northern has been a 
more evenly contested cup 
derby. Leeds, with due respect 
to the rest are the only team 
capable of interrupting Wig¬ 
an'S momentum, although 
Bradford were the last ride to 
win at Headingley, last April 

Garry Schofield passed a 
fitness test and is in an 

unchanged Leeds line-up. 
Karl Fairbank is back for 
Bradford, as are Roger Simp¬ 
son and Neil Summers. 

For Warrington and Castle- 
ford, a flagging season hangs 
or falls by a tie rich in promise. 
Warrington had the edge last 
month, and the side thar 
hammered Doncaster is un¬ 
changed. In spite of the return 
of Graham Steadman, injury 
and suspension continue to 
hamper Castlefbrd, although 
John Joyner, the coach, signed 
a new con trad yesterday. 

Halifax and Salford have 
tricky ties at Huddersfield and 
Hunslet respectively, but 
Wakefield have the least envi¬ 
able task at Whitehaven, who 
brought embarrassment to 
Feathers tone Rovers in the 
Regal Trophy two months 
ago. And what of Beverley? 
The last amateur survivors 
(5,000-1 for the Trophy) en¬ 
counter Batley (200-1) at Hull. 
Having repeated their feat of 
36 years previously by beating 
Highfield. a second profes¬ 
sional scalp might be beyond 
than, but do not bet on iL 

Capper and Bell pose 
threat to Firebrands 

FOUR non-league dubs — 
Form by, Warwick. Hamp¬ 
stead and Westminster and 
Spencer — feature in die five 
Hockey Association Cup fifth- 
round matches to be played 
tomorrow (Sydney Frisian 
writes). 

Formby, third in die north 
league, follow op their 3-2 
victory over Slough in the 
fourth round with a home 
match against Firebrands. 
Andy Forshaw, the Formby 
goalkeeper and captain, be¬ 
lieves that his ride has a good 
chance “If they score early, 
we could be in trouble but the 
longer we hold them off the 
better for us,” he said. He 
regards his two resourceful 
forwards. Capper and Bell as 
potential match-winners. 

Warwick, who eliminated 
Trojans in the previous 
round, could be in trouble 
against the high-scoring 
Guildford, for whom Jen¬ 
nings scored five goals in foe 
9-3 league win against Slough 

last week. Isca, with Robert 
and Graham Skinner to guide 
their fortunes, should get past 
Spencer, but Hampstead and 
Westminster could severely 
test Richmond. In the remain¬ 
ing match tomorrow. Barford 
Tigers are expected to over¬ 
come Neston. 
□ Richard Dodds, captain of 
the 1988 Olympic gold medal- 
winning team, has been ap¬ 
pointed chairman of the 
Great Britain men's Olympic 
Hockey Committee in place of 
Phil Appleyard. who is stand¬ 
ing down after 41: years. 
□ Slough return to action in 
the women's national hockey 
league after a nine-week win¬ 
ter break undaunted by the 
prospect of two tough contests 
in the premier division and 
AEWHA Cup this weekend. 
The leaders meet third-placed 
Hightown in die league today 
and Sutton Coldfield in an aff- 
premiership dash in die 
fourth round of the AEWHA 
Cup tomorrow. 

England profit from 
spoils of Waugh 

ENGLAND recovered from 
an early setback to defeat 
Poland 4-1 in a classification 
match at the Indira Gandhi 
hockey tournament in Delhi 
yesterday, and will now play 
Malaysia for fifth place (Syd¬ 
ney Friskin writes). 

England owed much of their 
success to the performance of 
Waugh, who stamped his 
authority on the game and 
scored two brilliant goals. 
Hazlitt in deep defence, and 
Conway, in attack, were nlw 
impressive. 

After 15 minutes, England, 
fell behind when Poland con¬ 
verted a short comer, Ludkes, 
who had replaced Mason in 
goal, blocked the first shot 
from Stowomir. but was well 
beaten on the follow-up by 
Kubisiak. Three minutes later, 
Crufchley levelled the score 
with a hard, well-placed shot 

Crutchley and Conway then 
combined well to put Poland 
under pressure and Waugh, 
diving forward to meet a 

centre from the right, put 
England ahead in the twenti¬ 
eth minute. 

Conway increased the lead 
from a short comer in the 
42nd minute, and ten minutes 
later Hazlitt set up a chance 
for Waugh to score his second 
goal and England’s fourth. 

With time almost up. Eng¬ 
land were awarded a penalty 
stroke for a dangerous charge 
by Markiewicz on Conway, 
but Crutchley shot straight at 
pobuia. the Poland goalkeep¬ 
er. who made a comfortable 
save to deny England a fifth 
goal. Malaysia beat South 
Africa 4-3 to set up their 
meeting with England. 

: J 9K31AND: D Ludras fEad- 
Wyatt ffteadra). I Monton ,— 

Hows], S Hsdfc (Hcwraiow. cap- 
J WmH (SoUhsptBl, M Sutton 

(BMTWftd). H CiutcMev (Hounslow). G 
Rvdtaffl (Hnraiow), 0 Woods (South- 
qtfB}. J Lee (Eas* Gonstaad!- N Comm 

PLAY-OFFS: Fifth to eighth pieces: Eng¬ 
land 4 Poland 1. Malaysia 4 5ouJh Africa 3 
S0M-FMALS; Today: Into v Australia 
South Korea v Kazakhstan 

AS L'AFFAIRE Cantona 
rumbles on. so America reels 
under the Vernon Maxwell 
Incident Maxwell, stalwart 
of the Houston Rockets, and 
known as Mad Max for his 
volatile nature, set off in 
pursuit of a fan who had been 
abusing him throughout the 
game. Maxwell went 12 rows 
deep into the stands to find 
his man and punch him. 
Retribution has been swift; 
the National Basketball As¬ 
sociation (NBA) has fined 
him $20,000 and suspended 
him for ten games; this 
equals the highest fine in 
NBA history and is the 
second-longest suspension. 

Maxwell's lawyer. Dick De 
Guerin, said* “If I’d have 
been there, I’d probably have 
cold-docked him. too." Steve 
George, the man who was 
hit has denied saying any¬ 
thing inflammatory, but 
Maxwell said that George 

Simon 
Barnes 
On Saturday 

foe Cincinnati Cydones, has 
been fined $1,000 and sus¬ 
pended for ten games for 
hitting a mascot. The inci¬ 
dent. surely more worthy of 
praise than censure, occurred 
when Jackson grew irritated 
at "Sir Slapshot", mascot of 
the Atlanta Knights. 

Little cheer 

frU dortt appreciate 

£rv^lisK 

More trouble, this time at a 
basketball match in China. 
“This has never happened 
before in NanjingU 
Chunxiang, president of the 
Jiangsu Basketball Associ¬ 
ation. said. Nanjing Army 
lost a four-point lead, and 
Liaoning went on to win, 
advancing to the semi-finals 
of the national champion¬ 
ship. The crowd, incensed, 
bombarded the rivals with 
plastic bottles. 

Over the top 

GG.D 

had taken for his subject 
Maxwell's stillborn daugh¬ 
ter. The heckling would 
have made Mother Theresa 
hit out" De Guerin said. 

Still more trouble: Kasey 
Keller. Millwall goalkeeper 
and United States interna¬ 
tional. was left somewhat 
shaken after the trouble at 
the match this week against 
Chelsea. “It’s just not like 
that in America, where you 
get maybe the occasional 
streaker. But last night 1 saw 
elderly gentlemen absolutely 
screaming their heads off. I 
love the aspect of being 
emotional about football, but 
when it comes to hurting 
people, that's definitely going 
over tiie top." 

It had to happen: baseball 
strike, ice hockey strike, deep ■ 
rumblings in basketball; and 
now the industrial might of 
the cheerleaders. The Buffalo 
Jills, cheerleaders for the 
Buffalo Bills of the National 
Football League (NFL), have 
won the legal right to estab- ; 
lish their own union. There 
are 36 Jills in all. and they say 
they are mistreated by their 
managing company. Which is 
a chain of fast-food restau- /- 
rants. They want better S 
working conditions, more 
pay, and a louder voice in 
managing their careers away 
from the football field. “We 
view ourselves as a sport or 
at least as a very large 
industry," Nancy Bates, sev¬ 
en years a Jill, said. “We need 
to protect our interests. It's 
about time NFL cheerleaders 
did this.” The Jills get $25 for 
personal appearances, but 
they get only a free ticket for a 
friend as a reward for waving 
their pom-poms at games. 

I *7ht 

Youth polity 

Expensive shot Home worries 
American sports, and a re¬ 
grettable and growing 
number of British events, 
tend to feature a “mascot", a 
man dressed up in a silly suit 
to become an anthropomor¬ 
phic dog or lion or some 
other beast, or perhaps a 
wacky cartoon character. His 
job is to be loved by children, 
to crank up home support, to 
mode at the visiting opposi¬ 
tion in a "lovable” sort of 
way. Don Jackson, coach of 

This column is still not clear 
of trouble for the week. I 
learn that the great football¬ 
er. Romano, has found more 
serious matters to worry him 
on his triumphal return to 
Brazil. Last week, I reported 
on his worries about his 
incipient baldness; he now 
faces two charges of affray, 
one against a middle-aged 
man in a restaurant, another 
connected with an under-age 
girl in a nightclub. 

All is not lost As Michael 
Atherton “implores" the .se¬ 
lectors to support youth, so I 
hear about a deadly ptoyto 
put English cricket back on 
top. Lombards finance com¬ 
pany has become involved in 
youth cricket, and one of its 
projects is ah under-14 nat¬ 
ional coaching weekend at 
lilleshall in April to M: 
attended- by Keith- Fletcher 
and Ray Illingworth (assum¬ 
ing that the team-manager 
and chairman of sedectors are 
still in a fob). “We are going 
to scour England for a young 
Shane Warne," John Mor- 
gan.^,of Lombards, an¬ 
nounced. The ploy should 
meet Atherton's exacting de¬ 
mands for youth: the idea of 
confronting West Indies with 
a 13-year-old leg spinner 
could hardly be bettered. 

4*”- ' 
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Coca-Cola Cup semi-final puts first division’s contrasting likely lads under the spotlight 

ppposites attracted by lure of Wembley gloiy 
Russell Kempson on 

Joey Beauchamp, the 

Swindon Town winger 

who flew the nest 

It was the most public of 
humiliations. Oxford 
United midfield starlet 

joins West Ham United for El 
million and, only days later, 
realises the full implications. 
Too late. Quiet country boy 
endures big-city blues and 
national ridicule. 

For Joey Beauchamp, the 
two-month episode has left its 
scars. It haunts him still, six 
months on, even though he is 
safely back in the family 
embrace in Oxford, where he 
was bom, bred and would 
happily spend the rest of his 
life were it not for the 
footballing skills that have 
drawn sudors from afar. 

At feast playing for Swin¬ 
don Town, who take on Bol- 
toriAfanderers in the first leg 
of their Coca-Cola Cup semi¬ 
final at the County Ground 
tomorrow, is closer to home, 
far from the maddening 
crowd of Upton Park that took 
him to the brink of despair. A 
40-minute drive into leafy 
Wiltshire instead of two hours 
of stop-start angst around the 
M25 and into London EI3, 
eventually. 

Beauchamp, 23, had led a' 
sheltered yet progressive exis¬ 
tence at Oxford United, grad¬ 
uating from the club's Centre 
of Excellence into die first 
team, and still lived with his 
parents, Joe and Doreen, in 
the north of the city. He saw 
no reason for change. 

But for West Ham's persis¬ 
tence, in June, after an initial 
rebuff the previous season, 
and the mighty lure of the FA 
Carling Premiership pound, 
he would have stayed put 
Period. “Even though Oxford 
were relegated, I enjoyed it 
with them. Always had done,’’ 
he said. “Swindon were inter¬ 
ested but West Ham were 
desperate to get me. 

“When I went up to see 
them, they asked me to sign 
there and then. I had to make 
a snap decision and was 
pressured into signing. They 
should have made sure J 
wanted to sign. They were the 
onesnpaying £1 million. I'm 
not the best at decision-mak¬ 
ing- When I'm under pres¬ 
sure, I just do things." 

Beauchamp is instantly af¬ 
fable, albeit within a strange, 
distant Hhtp_ and talks in 
short, staccato bursts, the 
sentences trailing off as other 
images enter bis mind. He 
chews his nails constantly, 
avoids eye contact and often 
appears like a little bey lost 
Easy to persuade, difficult to 
penetrate. "Maybe I'm a bit 
gullible, a bit naive some¬ 
timeshe said. “I knew 
almost as soon as 1 got home 
that I'd made the wrong 

Beauchamp got caught up in big-city aggravation when he joined West Ham 

ATHLETICS 
MADRID: tntentettonal indoor rroatinp: 
(Sp urtera stated) Mon: 60m 1. B Sunn 

. (Can) as&sec; 2. R Sfowsud (Jam! 6.60; 3, 
v Sam (Kazi 6ffi. 60m hunftj* i. A 
Johnson (US 7 ttsac. Z C Jatfaw (GBi 
7.42; 3. T Dow (US) 755. <W0m1. A 
SSnchBZ 48.60S8C. Z G Meen «. WjSJ 
Avusn 50.72. 3,000m: 1. A J*t»«h Brrfln 
06.47WC2.1Vlcrosa6:07 05. 3. MBCWlafc 
(Mor/ 8075). Long lump: 1. I 
(Cdtoi) 814m; 2. A Honandm B.13; 3.1 
Mtodenov (Bui) BOO Pote vauJE I. M 
Tarasov (Ruse) 5.6am; 2. R Gd*0lnJRusg 
550; equal 3. J <MiCNco«« P 
Bocttuycw (Russ) 540. Woman; 60m: 1 .» 
Prwatow (Russ). 6.92£*c. ZZ 
Tamopolsteya (LlirJ 7.12; 3, J Qj£t«l 
UamiTia BOm hurtUos: 1. B Buwwc 
(SkwajU 730s*. 2. A Lqpm 757: 
1T RP**ova (RusriT«. 400m; 1. C 
Rare;Dez56536*5 £SAden, 
L Daiwnuaz 10189.1 ^JOOm: 1. M Zuntga 
2rfti 44^1 BBC; 2, M Eworlol 2-44.78, 3, A 
Berakoewe 2:4452. Hgh tun® £ 
Aaartw (Rom) 251 m; 2, B Htac (Skagnaj 
136. 3. YOuCaireva (Rues) 135. Tnpte 
fe"*: 1. A Bffukma (RusalJ< 
{^(Rus^lsgjaiKiWEtefUW13-^ 

BADMINTON_ 
NORWICH: Ban Cattsmedla 

urn's tinges: 
remtt p Knowles (Kart) « N P®«>f 
Pofat) 158. 15-2: ABusti (VWls) W M An- 
*«w iCheshre) 1M, iW; n Nx* 
Igoucs) bt K Jonas (MBs) 15-10. 1«. B 
WBans (Awn) bi S Wasdai: (Suney) 
}&€ 15-10; u Palmer (Ess»l « f 
ftortcfc) 15-10. B-15, 15-11: W,™8f 
iare) fat R PBnga (NUdfl 1W 1 »■£ 

bt S Isaac (Sueaat) 16-13. Ifr 
4: Gkircll (Doreen bt I Sdiran 
10,15* M ConMMDte (Wtertfi) “ LCtoP, 
ham (Ins) T5-ift 15-6; P Hmder (WH1S) bi 

nil. ^TIMES 

SNOWLINE 
0891333 568; 

iTflti' • REST OF EUROPE 
xierauawsaM* 

spIwSiwu/ 
ITt; 

WEATNERLINEI 
0591333462 

choice. It was the wiring move 
at the wrong time. I couldn’t 
sleep and thought Hd ruined 
ray career, my fife." 

A single, traffic-choked 
journey through the usual 
MX mayhem — “Im not the 
greatest erf haveners" — con¬ 
vinced him of his error. West 
Ham demanded he should 
move nearer the ground, a 
request he declined, and 
Swindon reaffirmed their ear¬ 
lier interest to end his stay 
after only a handful of pre¬ 
season roatches- 

His talent, though, has 
never been in doubt — pre¬ 
dominantly left-footed, good 
balance, bewitching swerve. 
Maurice Evans, the former 
Oxford manager and now 
general manager, recalled 
how he signed Beauchamp, a 
14-year-oJd schoolboy, in die 
face of unanimous opposition 
from his contemporaries. 
“They all reckoned he was too 

P Jafirey (Essex) 150, 156. S Pandya 
(Staffs) ti M Tripp (Sussto) IB-13. 15-3; R 
Dofmg (Kent) WMHaOfNofiofci 155.154; 
A Nretaw (Surrey)« C Fenton (Yorks) 15-2. 
15-2: A Code! (Gtaucs) M N BU» 
(Nathans) IM, 15-6. N Waterman (Kent) 
Ct J AuSUn (Mukten) 9-15. 15-9. 156. P 
Bush (W9K) U A Ctan* (Notts) 15-5. 152 
Second round: Krewtes bt wfiiams 155 
156 _ 

BASKETBALL 

NATIONAL ASSOCIATION CMBkA): QoUW 
Stale' 109 Danvor 101; Seattle 126 Change 
118 (OT). LA CUppere 122 Houster 107. 
BUDWBSER LEAGUE Leopards 113 
(Daves* 25 Blown 24. YcuwHood 18) 
Derby Bucks 92 (Stemon 24. Gonda 21. 
Bafts 19) 
EUROPEAN CHAMPION CLUBS’ CUP: 
Group A: Banflca 62 (teal Madrid 66. 
Group B: Otm»tas 73 Limoges 75 
Cfcortt Zagreb 97 Bacetana 84. Botova 
66 Istanbul 54 

CRICKET ~~ 

SHEFFIELD SHIELD Wwd day ol lour)- 
Queensland 40M dec (M Lore 98. A 
Rader 94) and 34-0. New south Wales 196 
and 237. Queensland w* by ten wickets 

p W D LPts 
Queensland. 7 * ? 226 

.. 7 4 1 1 

S ? S 3 io 
■Vt»na and Western Austraka were both 

f^lrsciicre^poc^^skwovw-^ 

NO-SON; Women's jrdemaawiaJ Jttwb 
jwlar): Indta 31010 Mm'75. S Dyto 

vwhers 3-841: f*w Saatand 350 (D 
fecKnoTK Rmell T Anderson 63. 
David 2-34) 

THE TIMES 
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quiet a loser." Evans said, 
“Very quiet yes; he's an 
introvert never says a word. 1 
don't expect his mum knows 
him. but he's got grear ability. 
West Ham probably fright¬ 
ened him. with all those big- 
dty boys taking the mickey." 

Though back home, the 
mickey is still taken, and 
more. His father once re¬ 
ceived a death threat to pass 
on—Oxford followers are not 
keen on those who defect to 
Swindon. Yet behind a trou¬ 
bled facade lurks an ag3e 
mind, constantly calculating 
the odds. He passed his maths O 

level a year early, 
with grade A. He 

also writes computer games, 
and dared to insist on his 
£30,000 signing-on fee at 
West Ham, which was never 
paid. He likes a bet too, 
though not to excess, and 

Queensland. 
•Victoria.■■■■:■■ 
-Western Austraka 
South Australia 

NevuSouttiWates. 
Tasmania.. 

_CYCLING_ 

ETANG DE BStflE, France: Tour MedF 
tammean: Leading posttions after third 
stage flialy unless staled). 1, M Opofen, 
2ht 59mm 37soc; Z 6 Cmenc- 3. J 
Ptarckaed (Bel): 4. o Koredwf (Ruasj: 5. D 
Abdoujapaiov (UzDekj. S. F Baklao. t.J-p 
Heyndanckx IBei). ft M MKhaetsen (Dan) 
all same ume LaadinQ cureraJl standkiga: 
1. BaldfflD, tfv 56rr*n 63seC: 2, L Sonfo. 14 
secs beftnd: 3. R Petite, same trme. 4. M 
Ssandn, 15:5. G Bjgno. 6. D RCbeKin. 7.0 
Cassareo. afl same ume. 

FOOTBALL 
PONT1NS LEAGUE: First dMslon: Stoke 3 
LNapool 1. Second division: Shah Wed 3 
Newcasrta 1 
AVON INSURANCE COMKNATION: Bret 
dvidorc Odotd Utd 2 anghtem 2 
LONDON SPARTAN LEAGUE: Premier 
cflvlson: Waltham Abbey 2 Hamgey 0 
LIVERPOOL SENIOR CUP: Fsiat Si 
Helens 1 Tranmere Ravers 3. 

SCHOOLS MATCHES: FA Premier 
League Trophy: Under-IB: HampsJwe 3 
Devon 4 FA Snickers Trophy: Under-19: 
Wnstanley Coll 3 Al Sams £ Under-15 
Copteetori HS 1 Mayflower KS 0 
UBEHTADORES CUP: Group five: Bofrar 
2 WBstemtem O; Sporong Crcaai 3 Alianza 
0. 
BRAZILIAN LEAGUE: Pateienas BGtaran! 
O Ftaftie Beta 0 Pvaocada 6. Santos 3 
Amenca 0; Rio Branca 2 Bnranitno a, 
Aracatuba 1 Novchonamlno 0; Ferovtana 
1 Cohnthtans 1 
SPANISH CUP: Third round, first leg: Real 
Madrid 1 FC Valencia 2._ 

FREESTYLE SKIING 

ALTENMARKT. Auaria: World Cup: Bal¬ 
let Men: f. R Krsaansen pto I za a. 2. H 
Batrnqatnar (Swtd) 24 45. 3. D Dawns 
IU5I 21.60 Women: 1. E Breen (US I 
27 350s. 2. M Guamen (USJ Siitr. 3. J 
Wine (HoB) 21.15 

JOHANNESBURG: Mm's tournament 
Second-round scores (SA unless stated): 
135: R Qoosen 70. 65; 137: E Ete 72,65 
138: M Gonana W) 71. 67 140:1 Legaaa 
(Can) 71. &. M McNulty (2m] 68. tt, T 
Jrtmaww fZm) «, 74. wi: J Bland 71. 
70.-AMeUdyM.73 
* denotes amaen 
SAN OEGO: Men's tournament First, 
round scores tUS unless staedi 65: D 
Port. J Edwards, J Haas. P Mctelson. c 
MAmlr. 6B B Bums, D Ognn, P Siuwar:. B 
Fexon. B Chamtiiee. 67: U Stekey. K 
Gbson. J P Hayes, C EUadler. H SuSol L 
Rutter. L Nelson, S Sincter, D Paulson. S 
Verplanl, Other setwesr 68: v Lfcumalu 
(Japan) 69- D Fedeny (GBj. 7D: j Ozah 
(Japan). 71: N Faldo (GS). 7Z J Pameok 
(Swe). S EtangiDn (Aik) 
ADSJMD& Men's tournament: Leading 
second-round scares (Auarate unless 
sLMecfl' 138: D Dia2 67. 71. A Parle: 7Q 
(B 139: 7 Elen 68.71. J O Ksefe (USi 68. 
7t 140: C Gray « 72 ui; m Y.'ea (Cant 
75.66.142. A Stofc 73.63: ft Grew 73.6S. 
S Mycod. 73 69: 0 Eras 73. Q. 143: P 
O’Malley 73.70: G Joyna 72.71 SScaM 
(NZ1 73. 70. D hrasal>FSnitti 71. 0 
Mcne7i.72.Tpifce71.72 MLongRO 
67.76. M Cah 72. 71. 
PHOENIX: Ping World Pro-Am Leading 
mktHound scores (GS unless svnadi 
211: C Gfceon (LG) S9, 71 71 2171 H 

owns a greyhound. Ruby Fire. 
“I like to get away from 
football when I'm not training 
or playing,* he said. 

Swindon's progress to the 
Coca-Cola semi-finals has 
materialised without a meet¬ 
ing with his former, brief 
employers. “Every cup draw. 
I thought: ‘Oh God. please 
don't be West Ham'." he said. 
Yet a possible return to Wem¬ 
bley, where he was a ball boy 
when Oxford won the Milk 
Cup final in 1986. provokes a 
rare outbreak of optimism. 

“It was an unbelievable 
experience,” he said. “The 
noise just hit you. We were 
watching the presentation of 
medals at the end. and I was 
thinking Til be up there one 
day*, when I tunned around 
and saw the other lads had 
gone. I was standing all on 
my own." Typical Beau¬ 
champ. locked in another 
world. Past and present 

Gardner (USl 73.72.72.220: R War 73.79. 
68 221:5 Delay 79.68,74: M Slaisi 75.75, 
71. ft Sown 7tt 73. 78 223: TSponoe 77. 
7ft 73; B Wanes 83. 73.87._ 

_HOCKEY_ 

DELHI. IncBra Gandhi Gold Cup: Hay-ofla 
(Hth to erorth posaions.1 England 4 Poland 
?: Atetayaa4 South Attica 3. 

MOTOR RALLYING 

KARLSTAD: Swedish Rady (alter third 
special slagoi 1, K Er*s3on (Mflauteni, 
Swe) 30mn 53sec Z T MeHnen 
IMlsubtstv. Fin) 31 3mc: 3. 7 Raduram 
(Toyota Swe) 4.4. C Samz (Sudani. Spj 12: 
5, S Btamqvta (Ford. Swe) ia_ 

_RACKETS_ 

QUEEN'S CLUB: Lacosie Bnteh Open 
Championship; TWrd round: J Prenn bt T 
Sawro/-Cookson 17-14. 15-10. 15-18. IT- 
14 Ou*tor-finals: W Boone bt R Wakaly 
15-9.15-4,15-6, P Brate bl M Hue WBfiams 
(2-15, 17-14, IMS, 15-7. 17-18._ 

_TENNIS_ 

SAN JOSE: Men's teumament (US unless 
staled) Second rouid: B MacPhe b< 
Kenny Thome 6-4.6-3; B Shelon bt D Nar- 
nwo |10 7-ft 7-6; G Rusedski (Can) La A 
Jaiyd (Swa) 6-7. £W. 6-». A Agassi bt M 
Goefoa (Ger) 7-fi. 6-2. B MacPWe « K 
Thome 6-4. W. J Courier bi N Pereira (Van) 
6-4.6-1; JGteW) bt P McEnroe7-5.6-7.6- 
3 
CHICAGO: Women’s toumamara (US 
irtess staled) Second round: B Schuta 
(Htffl) M D Graham 64. 7-6; M Maleeva 
(BJ) w/o E LMxMseva (Kaz) scr C Rut*i 
W P Shnver 6-4, 6-1; L Raymond ta N 
Zvereva (Beta) 7-6. 7-6. 
MARSEILLES: Men's tournament Sec¬ 
ond round: J Rercenbre* (Gal #CU 
Steed (Gert 5-7. 7-6. W; D M M 
Staffing (Srrel 64.6-2; Vacek bt P Wekeea 
fhan) 6-4. 6-4 L Roux (Frtbl Dosedel 7-5. 
6-3; x hucera (SJov) bi G Pcazi (H) 6-3,6-4. 
Y Kalelmkov (Russ) La Hlasefc Bwi) 6-4,6-4; 
B B&ctef (Gert bt H Leconte (Fr) 64). 6-4; O 
Deteftre (Fr) bt A Mnmj [Ger] 3-6. 
6%3.7-d. 
BRAMHALL LTA men's indoor sSteWe 
tournament (GB rafless dated): Second 
round: D Van ScheppingBn (HoR) u B 
Cowan 6-3. fr4; A ffichaioson bl N &mo 
(ilj 7-6. 6-». T Kanpera (Hoi) bt S Mana 
(Swi) 6-1. 6-3. T Johansson (Sure) M S 
Mfflneu fr) fi-i. 6-3: J PaWsan (Ci) W T 
Incite (Fn| M. 6-4, 6-2: P Fredrikaeon 
(Swsi W C Bemett 6-2.6-1: D Van Ufteten 
(Befl'a C Beecher 7-5. 7-6; T Parpens 
(Hofj bi S Manei (Swi) 6-1,6-3; R Wassan 
(HoiTi OtP Pale (C=l 6-G. 6-4. 
SHEFFIELD: LTA woman’s satellite tour¬ 
nament iGB unless staled): Quarter-finals: 
K Hand « L Groud (Fi) 6-3. M. 7-6; O 
Ivanova (Russi W O Barabonsc#*ova 
(Beto) 6-«. 6-2. B Schwarts (Austria) W N 
Dechy (FT) 7-6. M. LAN bt M Malr 7-5. M 
Semi-finals: Ivanova btHflnd W, 6-1. 
DUBAI: Men's touroainm iSp uniees 
Glared) First round: A BeresdlQu bt D 
Sapdord (GB) 6-1.6-2. P Cash (Aus) W T 
Miister Wuarifl) 20 64. &4. Second 
round: Cash M A Costa 6-3, 4-6. 6-3. W 
Ferresa (SA) W A Kimwar (US) 6-1. 7-6: H 
mm (Swe) M H Arazi (Mor) 6-3. 6-2: A 
Gaurfena tu> bt F Oav« 7-6. 6-1. 6^: T 
Woodjrtdge (Alts) bt J aattermetg (Aus) 6- 
3.2-1 (reti: P terete (Cz) Dt C Cosla 64.6- 
7.6-1: C Atnens (Gen M A Seresaiegui W. 
6-«, J Sanchez bi S Brueuwa w/o. Quarter- 
flnai: Gaixtera M Hdm 6-4.6-2. Fenete W 
PCasfiB-l. B-2 

Michael Henderson 

says the rare talent of 

Alan Stubbs is typical 

of Bolton Wanderers 

Last year, ripples this 
year, waves. Bolton 
Wanderers were every¬ 

one's darlings in 1994 when 
they turfed Everton, Arsenal 
and Aston Villa out of the FA 
Cup. Everyone admired their 
plumage. Alas, they lost their 
feathers and, too young a 
team for the long slog, they 
missed out on promotion to 
the FA Carling Premiership. 

A season older, and wiser, 
they are two games from 
Wembley in the “other1" cup, 
sponsored tty Coca-Cola, and 
play the first leg of the semi¬ 
final at Swindon tomorrow. 
To prevent Bolton travelling 
to Wiltshire as leaders of the 
Endsleigh Insurance League 
first division, Tranmere 
Rovers and Middlesbrough 
must win today. 

Bolton readied the summit 
by walloping Wolverhamp¬ 
ton Wanderers 5-1 al 
Burnden Park last Saturday. 
The scoreline may have bran 
unrepresentative of a match 
that was more even but it was 
an outstanding performance, 
all the same. If it is true that 
“they play like this all the 
time" as Michael Waddnson, 
the Lancashire cricket cap¬ 
tain. said, his tongue only 
partly in his cheek, then they 
would be promoted immed¬ 
iately on a show of bands. 

Promotion is essential. 
Failure to go up would leave 
Bruce Rioch. the manager, 
vulnerable to the poachers 
who are known to fie in wait 
There are also players such as 
Jason McAteer, the Anglo- 
Irish midfielder, and John 
McGinlay, who has supplied 
15 goals this season. Alan 
Thompson, the skilful left¬ 
sided attacker, has turned 
heads. And there is Alan 
Stubbs, the elegant defender 
who is on the cusp of Eng¬ 
land recognition. 

Stubbs, like McAteer, is 
from Merseyside, where 
Liverpool and Everton are 
measuring the progress of 
both players. Blackburn 
Rovers and Manchester Uni¬ 
ted, the two leading sides in 
the Premiership, are also 
taking notes. One is desper¬ 
ate for a centre bade of 
quality; the other is trying to 
replace Steve Bruce. Stubbs, 
just 23, appears to have the 
world at his feet 

Like his team-mates, he is 
enjoying his football too 
much to be sidetradeed by 
speculation. “I get the impres¬ 
sion that people like coming 
to watch us. Last year we got 
a bit carried away but this 
season there is more 
experience." 

Rioch, who built a good 
footballing team at Middles¬ 

Cash glad 
of small 
change 
From Aux Ramsay 

in DUBAI 

PAT CASH'S road back to the 
summit of tennis proved to be 
a dead end yesterday when he 
was brought to an abrupt halt 
by Wayne Ferreira in the 
quarter-finals of the Dubai 
Open. The latest stage of his 
battle to rediscover his best 
form ended in a 6-1.6-2 defeat 

Cash, a former Wimbledon 
champion, was once ranked 
No 4 in the world, but that 
was a long time ago. These 
days, surviving a few rounds 
without injury is an achieve¬ 
ment and it was asking a 
little too much yesterday to 
expect Cash to overcome the 
rankings again, especially 
against the likes of Ferreira. 

Last year, the South African 
won five titles and more than 
$1 million (about £645,000). 
which will go some way to pay 
for his apartment in Mont¬ 
martre. in which Renoir is 
said to have worked. Not that 
there is much artistry in 
Ferreira's play, but there is 
little to fault either. 

Ominously for the rest of the 
field, Ferreira feels he is 
playing better and better as 
the week goes on, and in a 
tournament lacking leading 
seeds after the early depar¬ 
tures of Ivanisevic, Bruguera 
and Berasategui, he is now 
favourite for die title and the 
$142,000 winners cheque. 

However, the week has been 
fruitful for Cash, too. He has 
pushed himself up the 
rankings by about 100 places 
and has proved to himself that 
his battered body can come 
through a handful of matches 
more or less unscathed. With 
his history of bad luck, that is 
worth more than the $15,860 
he has earned in singles. 

Stubbs, an elegant young defender who is on the verge of England honours 

brough out of the ruins of the 
receiver, is buDding another 
at Bolton. “We have a group 
of players who are comfort¬ 
able on the ball. There are 
players who can run with it 
can shoot, dribble and play to 
feet" Which adds up to a 
team of formidable talents. 

If Stubbs stands out it is 
partly because we are not 
used, in tins country, to 
watching defenders who are. 
as Arrigo Saodhi observed of 
Franco Barest “on first-name 
terms with the ball". No 
wonder people have sought 
comparisons with Alan Han¬ 
sen, the former Liverpool 
captain. Stubbs is that rarity, 
the footballing centre halt 

Hansen almost joined Bol¬ 
ton in 1977. It is strange to 
think that Bolton’s budget 
would not stretch to the 
£110.000 that took him to 
Anfidd, where he established 
a reputation as the most 

handsome defender — and 
arguably the best player, give 
or take Kenny Dalglish — in 
the land. 

Some suspected Hansen, 
as they suspect Stubbs now, 
precisely because be was so 
good on the ball The British 
prefer defenders to be hewers 
of wood rather than engrav¬ 
ers. It should not be forgotten 
that Hansen played only 26 
times for Scotland, and was 
left out of the 1986 World Cup 
squad by Alex Ferguson, who 
was happier with his 
Aberdeen partnership of 
Miller and McLeish. Stubbs shows no signs of 

changing his game. At 
Bolton he is coached by 

Colin Todd, another brilliant 
and underused international. 
Todd won two champion¬ 
ships with Derby County in 
1972 and 1975 when he was 
the finest half back in Eng¬ 

land, and his working rela¬ 
tionship with Rioch, a Derby 
team-mate, has enabled Bol¬ 
ton's young players to 
blossom. 

Todd's brilliance as a play¬ 
er in his own position is not 
lost on Stubbs. “He's been 
wonderful with me", the 
younger man said. “The best 
advice he has given is ‘don’t 
ever be afraid to play*." And 
he can certainly play. Few 
have such confidence. 

Swindon are a good 
footballing team, too, and 
Steve McMahon has raffled 
their cosy rural cage a bit 
since taking over, so there is a 
fine game in prospect But 
even if Bolton reach Wem¬ 
bley, Rioch and his players 
cannot afford to take their eye 
off the ball in the league. 
However unromantic it 
sounds, promotion really is 
more important than cup 
gk»y. 
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No time for return to 
Never again. British football 

promised itself, would it 
tolerate steel cages at its 

pounds. The fences of death have 
hcsn down since Hillsborough, six 

ago, and must stay down 
despite knee-jerk responses to the 
madness of Eric Cantona, to the 
attempted assault of a referee at 
Ewood park and to the pitch 
invasion after the FA Cup tie at 
Stamford Bridge last Wednesday. 

Those who were at Hillsborough, 
who had to watch as 96 people were 
crushed, would rather surrender to 
the closure of stadiums, or to the 
ban from Europe that once again 
was mooted by Uefa, the game's 
European governing body, yester¬ 
day. 

“Steel fences are not an option.” 
Graham Kelly, the chief executive 
of the Football Association, said 
this week. Good for him. Let us 
hope that he and his councillors 

really mean it For some of us who 
travel the Continent who have seen 
those horrifying containing fences 
in Spain. Italy, Holland and 
France, are fearful of them bring 
resurrected here again. Alterna¬ 
tives are already in place. 

By all accounts, policing at 
Stamford Bridge an Wednesday 
was brilliant. The police anticipat¬ 
ed trouble, which was why 30 
horses were in readiness for the 
pitch invasion. Though (me police 
woman needed stitches in a head 
wound and another officer was 
concussed, the chain of police 
command held firm. 

Furthermore. Ken Bates, the 
Chelsea chairman, insists every bit 
of mayhem is on film, captured by 
12 tiokd-tircuit video cameras. In 
that case, the film must be used. 
Track the thugs down. Penalise 
them ruthlessly, keep them away 
from football for as long as it takes 

Rob Hughes, football correspondent, says 

the recent resurgence of violence in the 

game should not lead to panic measures 

to purge the criminality from their 
often drunken minds. Speaking of 
drink — three of the arrests were 
listed by foe police as drink-related 
— remember that the FA runs a 
premier division that carries the 
label of a brewery. 

In dealing with the Chelsea 
affair, there are those who expect 
another hefty fine. Why? The police 
chiefs on the night have exonerated 
Chelsea of any semblance of blame 
and have said that the chib and the 
police did everything passible to 
anticipate and deal with the 
violence. 

Having acknowledged that Kelly 
responded properly to the call for a 

reversion to fences, one laments 
his added comment that “football 
has suffered an unfortunate 
accumulation of unrelated incid¬ 
ents”. 

Unrelated? How does the chief 
executive know that the lawlessness 
of players and managers, the 
constant haranguing of the referee, 
does not incite violent behaviour in 
the stands? Who can say that the 
karate kick of Cantona, and the 
alleged misbehaviour of Ince, were 
not catalysts? Who can say that the 
lawlessness for which Dennis 
Wise, the Chelsea cpatain. has been 
convicted, does not excite and 
attract the wrong elements to the 

stadium where he performs the 
duties of captain? 

These are not new questions. In a 
speech in Brussels in 1977. the that 
labour minister for sport. Denis 
Howell, raid his audience: “Sport is 
pan of society and cannot be 
divorced from it If there is disen¬ 
chantment. disturbance or violence 
in society, it is bound to affect sport 
... there is a growing tendency 
to violence and emotionalism, both 
on and off the field, that spills into 
brutality and hooliganism." 

Some 17 years later there are still 
those who condone the misbehav¬ 
iour on the field as though it has no 
effect, either on the impressionable 
minds of the young or on the 
near psychotic behaviour of those 
who are older and should know 
better. 

A South Yorkshire police officer 
who asked George Graham, the 
Arsenal manager, last weekend to 

lone down his “ranting” on the 
touchline obviously felt that there is 
a potential for mimicry betweat 
what happens on the field and off it 
It is wider than that As Howell 
said, sport and society are indivis¬ 
ible. This, of course, is not exclusive 
to Britain. 

In the past fortnight there have 
been deaths at football venues 
in Indonesia, Italy and France. 

An Indonesian was killed by mis¬ 
siles thrown between rival support¬ 
ers, the Italian was stabbed in the 
street and the Frenchman was shot 
outside the stadium of a Parisian 
suburban amateur dub. 

France’s minister for youth and 
sports, Mich&e Aliiot-Marie, has 
followed the Italian lead and de¬ 
clared that 6.S00 matches involving 
amateur teams in and around Paris 
scheduled for tomorrow are 
cancelled. 

The French, the Italians anfrk 
many others in Europe do not haw 
the advanced policing, the.surwfc 
lance or. indeed, the modernised 
stadiums, that Britain has. Thecas - 
of these, both in finance; andm- 
public freedom of movement/ s 
weff worth it wtenro of ti» safety 
drey bring. In moments of. despair 
there is a tendency to dunk even 
our all-seater stadiums haw 
design fault they stiff; brine 
people. V-...;'. 

But on Wednesday mghv while 
the police were dealing swiffly wife- 
a blast from our past in Irinda&j 
saw in Southampton a carneo iftat. 
makes the game worthwhile: a 
boy. maybe eight or nine. scaEb5ty 
sat on tiie seat for which Ifiir&hBr- 
had paid £13. He could not contain 
his enthusiasm, his joy, wfceneser 
Matthew Le Ussier did sometfatig 
special: and that, thankfully, was 
much of the time. • ; £>»- 

Wimbledon 
offer way 
back for 
Shilton 

By Russell Kempson 

PETER SHILTON. 45. the 
former England goalkeeper, 
has resurrected his football 
career with Wimbledon. The 
former Plymouth Argyte play¬ 
er-manager. who left the Dev¬ 
on dub last month after a 
series of finanda) disputes, 
has joined the FA Carling 
Premiership club on a weekly 
contract as temporary cover 
for Hans Segers. 

Shilton, who was a non¬ 
contract player with Plym¬ 
outh. will be Wimbledon's 
reserve goalkeeper for their 
FA Cup fifth-round tie against 
Liverpool at Anfield next Sat¬ 
urday. Neil Sullivan. Segers's 
regular deputy, is serving a 
one-match suspension. 

Dan McCauley, the Plym¬ 
outh chairman, waived any 
right to a transfer fee for 
Shilton, despite the pair hav¬ 
ing endured the most fragile of 

Tyrrell’s search for 
a winning formula 

relationships during Shilton’s 
three-year stint at Home Park. 
McCauley said: “I had a call 
from loe Kinnear [die Wim¬ 
bledon manager! asking if he 
was available and we all 
agreed, my solidtor included, 
that it is in everyone’s interests 
not to get in ms way. If he’s 
playing, that should help his 
finances. There's been enough 
animosity, good luck to him.” 

Shilton, who is five short of 
1.000 league appearances, 
said: "I feel good. I am not 
looking beyond the Liverpool 
game but I would like to play 
on and I know I can doit in the 
Premiership." Asked if he was 
too old for a comeback, he 
said: “People may say that but 
look at George Foreman. He 
did it and he is a world 
champion now.” 

Stuart PEarce, the Notting¬ 
ham Forest defender and for¬ 
mer England captain, is 
considering an option to end 
his playing career in Japan. 
Quite what the Japanese will 
make of him, as he launches 
into one of his all-or-nothing 

tackles, could become a con¬ 
troversial subject when the 
countries meet in future trade 
discussions. 

Pearce. 32. has been ap¬ 
proached by the newly formed 
J-League club in Kobe, scene 
of the recent earthquake, and 
the move, which could come 
before the end of the season, is 
reported to be worth £1 mil¬ 
lion. He is negotiating with 
Frank Clark, the Forest man¬ 
ager. over the terms of an 
early release from his contract 
at the City Ground. 

There could be an opportu¬ 
nity for Stuart to earn himself 
an awful lot of money out 
there," Clark said, “but I’m 
still hoping to persuade him to 
stay." 

Pearce, already catching on 
to the secretive ways of his 
possible new paymasters, de¬ 
clined to comment However, 
he would be wise to make 
every effort to blend in with 
the Japanese lifestyle, as Gary 
Lineker, his former England 
team-mate, managed to do so 
successfully. Learning the lan¬ 
guage and customs, combined 
with his natural, friendly 
manner, elevated Lineker to 
almost hero status among 
officials and supporters, de¬ 
spite the fact that he made 
relatively few appearances 
because of a toe injury. 

For Pearce, though, a nor¬ 
mally reticent character, it 
may prove more difficult. Fol¬ 
lowers of the rapidly expand¬ 
ing sport in Japan may take to 
his trademark denched-fist 
salute and fierce challenges, 
but they expect a bit more off- 
the-pitch communication from 
their idols, especially as many 
of the supporters are from the 
younger age-groups. 

Aston Villa and Leicester 
City finally settled their differ¬ 
ences yesterday over the trans¬ 
fer of Garry Parker, the Villa 
midfield player, to Filbert 
Street 

After protracted and heated 
negotiations between Brian 
Little, the Villa manager, and 
Mark McGhee, his counter¬ 
part. Parker switched to the 
East Midlands for £550,000, 
with Franz Carr, the Leicester 
winger, also swapping dubs 
as a £200,000 makeweight in 

Shilton, left, bows out of international football at the 1990 World Cup in Italy and. right sits in die dug-out at Home Park, where h isrnanaj^rial reign ended last month 

Hughes poised for derby comeback 

as a £200,000 
the deaf. 

tight in 

Opposites attracted, page 39 

By Peter Ball 

A MONTH ago, the transfer 
of Andy Cole from Newcastle 
to Manchester United was 
expected to spell the end of 
Mark Hughes’s career at Old 
Trafford. Today, at Maine 
Road, Hughes and Cole are 
likely to come together for the 
first time in a partnership to 
spearhead United’s assault on 
the championship. 

Rjut days after Cole's arriv¬ 
al. Hughes suffered a badfy 
gashed knee at Newcastle, but 
he returned to training this 
week. With Giggs and 
Kanchelskis also available, 
Alex Ferguson, the United 
manager, is playing his cards 
dose to his chest "I will have 
to talk to Mark in the morning 
and decide then.” he said 

yesterday. “He hasn’t played 
for a month, but he has got the 
experience, he has got the 
strength, and he really enjoys 
playing in the big games. And 
it will be interesting to see how 
he plays with Andy Cole.” 

In the circumstances, 
Hughes’s martial qualities are 
likely to be in demand this 
afternoon as City seek '^venge 
for their SO humiliation at Old 
Trafford in November. City 
against United is always the 
big game in Manchester. To¬ 
day the Manchester derfry is 
the most important game of 
tiie day in the Premiership. 

Two weeks ago. United 
were looking at the possibility 
of Ming! eight points behind 
Blackburn Rovers, the lead¬ 
ers. Today they can go top. at 
least for 24 hours, if they beat 

City this afternoon. “We’ve 
eaten into their lead." Fergu¬ 
son added. “You want to eat 
into a lead when there are 15 
games to go and they've got 
time to think about iL ” 

The pyschotogical warfare 
has boomed all week, with 
Paul Ince questioning Black- 
bum’s ability to handle the 
pressure of leading tiie field. 
Kenny Dalglish, the Black- 
bum manager, himself no 
stranger to these little ploys, 
had a prompt answer. 

“Is there any dub who 
would rather be in their own 
position than in ours?” he 
asked. “It took United 27 years 
to handle it." 

Blackbuijn, who will be 
without the suspended Le 
Saux and, almost certainly. 
Tim Flowers tomorrow, have 

won only one of their last five 
games, but they could hardly 
have better opposition than 
Sheffield Wednesday. Their 
unbeaten run of II games 
ended in a shattering defeat on 
penalties after a two-hour slog 
at Wolverhampton on Wed¬ 
nesday. After leading 30 in 
the shoot-out their resilience, 
not their most obvious charac¬ 
teristic, will be fully tested at 
Ewood Park. 

After their flu epidemic. 
Newcastle have everyone back 
bar the long-term absentees. 
Sellars and Albert, for the visit 
of Nottingham Forest. Forest 
are without Bohinen and Roy 
and will rely heavily on Stan 
CoUymore. And returning to 
old haunts. Lee Chapman will 
lead Ipswich Town’s attack as 
they visit Leeds United. 

Treated greens fail to give Ballesteros the blues 
From Mel Webb 

IN LAS PALMAS 

THE Canary Islands Open is being 
. ran at MaspaJomas this week by 
Amen Comer, a company belonging 
to Severiano Ballesteros. So, does 
Ballesteros, who has a handsome lead 
after two rounds; fed even die smallest 
tinge of embarrassment that he might 
win his own event? Emphatically, he 
does not 

“How would you fed about winning 
your own tournament?" Ballesteros 
was asked as he relaxed after a round 
that had put him three strokes in front 

for 143 of your dnuns if you cannot 
snaffle die best cake for yourself? j 

Ballesteros was the central charac¬ 
ter in the tournament before it dven 
started, and the old bam was at i4 for 
die second day, his 69 giving him a 
total of 137, seven under par. He had 
played some marvellously intuitive 

SCI,. 
decide, 
when Jii. 
well in but. 
inconsistent 
Wanana 5-. 
meets John Hi. 
HE8UUS: Quonor-S 
J WfflUmn pvkj 5-3; t 
Griffiths (Wales) 

- - V . > tef /’ that had put him three strokes in front a tittle 
of Paul Eales with Gary Emerson, large i 
Anders Forsbrand and Darren Clarke Afthou 

inventive 

a further shot in arrears. “I would fed 
fine about it” be said. “No embarrass¬ 
ment?" persisted his questioner. 
“None at aff,” came (he frank and 
rapid reply. What is the point, he 
seemed to suggest, in throwing a party 

hit the ball even better yesterday. 
He was unreservedly happy with 

his game, but was less enthusiastic 
about the greens at MaspaJomas. 
which somebody had decided would 
look more photogenic if they were just 
a tittle greener. The remedy was a 
large vat of dye and a spray gun. 
Although the newfyverdant putting 
surfaces might have looked marginal¬ 
ly belter to the impersonal gaze of the 
television cameras, the move literally 
went against the grain for Ballesteros 
and his fellow players, 

“You can’t tell which way the grain 

is going," Ballesteros said after a 
round that had conducted slightly 
anti-dhnarti rally when he left his first 
putt on (he 9th, his last, four feet short 
“That was because ! just coidd not tdl 
which way the grain was going," he 
said. “If the grain is with you on these 
greens, they are medium-fast and if 
its against they are very slow. It 
involves a lot of concentration and a 
tittle bit of guesswork. The greens 
might look nice for TV, but tbej^re not 
so good for putting oil” 

That small caveat apart Ballesteros 
was in prime form. “He only hit a 
couple of loose shots all day” Gordon 
Brand Jr, one of his playing partners, 
said. “He was wonderfully inventive 
out there once or twice, too." 

Ballesteros had five birdies and two 
bogeys. His first dropped shot came at 
the 12th. his third, and the second at 
the 229-yard par-three 8th, where be 
missed the green and two-putted after 

his sand-wedge recovery shot unac¬ 
countably pulled up ten feet short In 
normal circumstances, the meat man 
would never underhit a wedge fay that 
much from 20 yards. 

He goes into the test two days in 
buoyant mood and. if be maintains his 
present form, it is difficult to see 
anybody catching him. “My ball- 
striking was good today, and I had a 
lotof birdie chances that did not drop 
on the back nine." he said. “It was onfy 
the problems on the greens that 
stopped me. I feel good, about my 
game and am very confident about the 
w^kcnd," 
LEADING 8ECOND-AOUNO SCORES JOB and ire 
tffitaBs staled}; 137; S Bfifesteros (So) ® 68 T40: P 
Bute 68,72.141: G Emerson ffl. 72: D dale 72. 0R A 
FotorandJSws) 72. B8.142; P Price 73, 09:5 Stnjwr 
(Sail 70,7± MS C Otiwior Jr 74.6% 6 Band Jr 71. 
72; S Luna Sp} 72.71; G Orr68,76; D Cooper 74,69; d 
Base 73,70.144: D Smyth 75,69: P umarr (Sd) 78, 
68; "O Sanchez (Sp] 71. 73; J AmjBjSp} 78, 68; J 
fXOsonTa 72; BMffiUiBenkTB. 88: ASbfwisen (Den) 
TZ. 72; S TTnrtng (OariJ 72.72; R Kffitexm (3*e) 68.7ft 
J Spence 68.7S: P Wteton 6R 78. 
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HURRY! OUR FIXED 
RATE MORTGAGE 

AT 4.64% (APR 4.8%) 
UNTIL JULY '96 

WON'T BE AVAILABLF 
MUCH LONGER 

Talk to a building society or a bank and you have a ' 

choice of perhaps four or five mortgages. Talk to us. 

and you have a choice of close to a thousand. 

We are one of Britain’s largest and most respited 

mortgage advisers. Any scheme that we put forward - 

will be effective and economical over the long as wall 

as the short term (which may not necessarily be the 

one with the lowest interest rate). Furthermore, ' 

everything will be presented in clear, easily ; ' 
understood language. And all the administration j5-. 

bandied by us. • _ - 

So if you are moving, or have an existing mortgage . 

which you believe is unnecessarily expensive, caB 

Chase De Vere on 017i 930 7242. ■' 

OPEN TODAY 10AM - 3PM 
YOUR HOME IS AT RISK CP YOU DO NOT KEEP UP REPAYMENTS -' 

ON A MORTGAGE OR OTHER LOAN SECURED ONTT 
Tvrif.1 r—.l -■ - ll - IIIIIMI ~ - nn- 
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WEEKEND 
By Alice Thomson 

Tall, attractive, 35-year-old lady 
needs tall, professional gentleman to 

show there is more to life than 
driving into London every day... And so 37-year-old Stephen Dark 

arrived and, obligingly, proposed 
to Anne Cook in a traffic jam. 
Unequivocal proof that people 
who answer advertisements in 

lonely hearts columns are not all damaged 
and depressed divorcees, kinky kleptomani¬ 
acs or racist midget accountants. Even when 
they are commuters. 

There are seven million adults in Britain 
who are neither married, in long-term 
relationships nor flat-sharing. Most of them 
are over 30 and have either worked so hard 
that they have been left as well-off wallflow¬ 
ers in society's mating dance, or have 
married but then divorced. They no longer 
want to go to a sweaty disco: their eyes have 
yet to meet, meltingly, over the meals-for-one 
counter at Salisbury's: they do not want to 
risk their jobs by making a pass at someone 
from work: and they are never going to meet 
anyone at their married friends’ dinner 
parties where all the discussion is about the 
merits of double duvets. 

But they cannot face another Saturday 
night alone with Sleepless in Seattle on the 
video or another Sunday afternoon taking 
their parents* dog for a walk. 

Anne, who put the above advertisement in 
the Rendezvous column of the Weekend sec¬ 
tion of The Times, split up from her husband 
three years ago. **1 put everything into my 
work in London as PA to the managing 
director of BMW in Park Lane. I was up at 
5am and I wouldn’t get home to Bracknell 
until 9pm. I loved the job but it was ex¬ 
hausting and. although I had known my hus¬ 
band since I was 17, we eventually divorced,” 
she says. "After that, I would come home, 
have a bowl of cereal and go to bed. On Satur¬ 
days. I would tidy the house, go shopping, 
maybe go to a film with some girlfriends or 
see my family. I had the money but no one to 
go on holiday with, and I had a house but it 
was depressing decorating it on my own.” But Anne didn't like night clubs, 

she was frightened of pubs and 
she wasn't going to accost some¬ 
one in an art gallery. The only 
people she met in the gym were 

other single women. Friends would try to set 
her up with someone, but they always 
seemed to be proselytising policemen and, 
after one disastrous affair, she gave up. 

On Saturday mornings, Anne would scan 
The Times’s Rendezvous column, pitying all 
the Desperates from Dorking and Million¬ 
aires from Milton Keynes with a Good Sense 
Of Humour (GSOH) who Would Like To 
Meet (WLTM) a slim English rose or a 
gorgeous-sized Goldie Hawn, photo essen¬ 
tial, for True Love and Everlasting Happi¬ 
ness (TLEH). Then, last Easter, Anne’s sister 
and her next door neighbour, Pam Sherlock, 
convinced her to put in an advertisement 
“just for a laugh”. 

The sack from the postman arrived two 
days later. “The first letter I picked out was 
from Stephen. It was almost too good to be 
true, apari from the photo, which was cut in 
half and made me suspicious that he was 
married," Anne says. She tried to ring but 
had lost her voice, so she wrote a letter back, 

Stephen, who lived in Rochford. Essex, had 
never answered a lonely hearts advert before 
and couldnt believe it when he saw an 
orange envelope in the post the next dav 
replying to his first try. “It was likewiimmS 
the National Lottery. I rang up Anne having 
no idea what I was letting myself in for The 

THE MALDIVES. 

ROBINSON CRUSOE' LIKE 

DESERT ISLANDS... 

FROM ONLY £579! 

Continued on page 3, ^ j 

Vl- If your idea of a holiday is relaxation, seclusion and superb watersports, 

the Maldives are for you, as featured in our 1995 Worldwide brochure 

. Kuoni offer direct flights from Gatwick to this 'atoll1 of small Indian 

Ocean coral islands, surrounded by finest white sand beaches 

with nystal blue waters that provide some of the worlds 

finest diving conditions. A true taste of paradise from 

te only £579! 

jk Ask your travel agent for a free brochure, or fffQMi 

ring our Brochure line: 01233 211606 (24 hours). ^8jS7 
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Planning an evening out, or a day with your family? The Times critics select the best entertainment 

OPERA 

Rodney Milnes 

KING PRIAM: The greatest effect 
on box office is probably that 
indefinable thing called "word of 
mouth*', greater than any amount 
of hype, greater than critical raves. 
The English National Opera’s stag¬ 
ing of Tippett's opera opened on a 
Friday, and during the two days 
before any reviews appeared (and 
they were very good) London was 
abuzz with the news that this was 
something exceptional — a grip¬ 
ping account of Tippett’s direct 
unflinching treatment of Trojans 
and Greeks trapped in the spiral¬ 
ling horror of war. The evenly 
expert cast in Tom Cairns's produc¬ 
tion is headed by Andrew Shore, 
Jean Rigby and Thomas Randle; 
Raul Daniel conducts the first of 
these final two performances (ENO 
must be kicking themselves for not 
scheduling more) and Nicholas 
Kok the second. 
Coliseum. St Martin's Lane. 
London WC2 (0171-836 3161). to¬ 
night Fri 17.7 -30pm. © 

DER ROSENKAVALIER: The 
Royal Opera's latest revival of 
Strauss's bittersweet comedy of 
bad manners is strong where it 
matters — in the principals. Forget 
the Christmas cake designs and 
routine direction, revel instead in 
the depth of Felicity Lott's exquisite¬ 
ly sung portrayal of the 
MarschaBin. in Barbara Bonneys 
sprightly Sophie and Aage 
Haugland’s thoroughly amiable 
Ochs, and with luck — if she has 
got over her cold — in Anne Sofie 
von Otter's first London Octavian. 
Andrew Davis conducts a glowing¬ 
ly romantic account of the score. 
Royal Opera House. Bow St, 
London WC2 (0171-304 4000). to¬ 
night Wed 15, 630pm. © 

Richard Morrison 

VISIONS OF PARADISE: The 
great Tippett festival continues at 
the Barbican. Tomorrow, the 
London Symphony Orchestra 
plays his luscious. Balinese-sound¬ 
ing Triple Concerto (with LSO 
string principals as soloists). This is 
put in fascinating conjunction with 
Elgar’s First Symphony. On Wed¬ 
nesday the London Sinfonietta 
gives the world premiere of David 
Sawer's The Greatest Happiness 
Principle, sandwiched between two 
more Tippett works. The LSO is 
back on Thursday with Tippett’s 
“Beethovenian" Third Symphony, 
fittingly coupled with Beethoven's 
Fourth Piano Concerto. Then on 
Friday the Grimethorpe ColJiery 
Band teams up with the London 
Sinfonietta and Chorus for a tre¬ 
mendous mixed bag of contempo¬ 
rary brass and choral music. 
Barbican, Silk Street London EC2 
(0171-638 8891). all 730pm. © 

CREATION AT COVENT GAR¬ 
DEN: John Eliot Gardiner is about 
to add Haydn’s The Creation to his 
now extensive list of Deutsche 
Grammophon recordings, and this 
Royal Opera House performance is 
given by the forces — Monteverdi 
Choir, English Baroque Soloists, 
soloists led by Sylvia McNair — 
that will go into the studio nexr 
week. Expect stunning singing, 
immaculately well-prepared inter¬ 
pretations and intelligent insights. 
The question is really whether 
Gardiner can unbend sufficiently 
to project Haydn's wit and warmth. 
Royal Opera House, Covent 
Garden. London WC2 (0171-304 
4000), tomorrow, 7pm. © 

David Sinclair 

ERJC CLAPTON: Fifty next 
month, Eric Clapton is beginning 
to resemble the blues veterans that 
inspired him in the firsr place. He 
is, of course, white and immensely 
rich, whereas they were black and 
often destitute, but there is no 
denying the depth of feeling and 
technical finesse which informs his 
current album. From The Cradle. 
SECC Glasgow © (0141-248 9999), 
Feb 15; Sheffield Arena © (0114 
2565656), Feb 16; Albert HaD. 
London SW7 © (0171-589 82L2). Feb 
19-21, 23-25, 27. 28, March 1, 3-5; 
National Indoor Arena, Birmin¬ 
gham © (021-200 2202), March 7. 

SPIRITUALIZED ELECTRIC 
MAINLINE: The New Musical 
Express, having invited ambient- 
rockers Spiritualized Electric 
Mainline to perform at its Brat 
Awards celebration gig last month, 
described the trio's contribution as 
“aural mogadon for people too 
scared to buy Pink Floyd albums”. 
With friends like that... 
Manchester University © (0161- 
832 UI1), Feb 16: Sheffield Univer¬ 
sity © (0114 2768555). Feb 17; 
Barrowfatnds. Glasgow (0141-552 
460IJ, Feb 18; Mayfair. Newcastle 
(0191-232 3109). Feb 19; Metropoli¬ 
tan University. Leeds (0H3 
2442999). Feb 21; Wulfrun HaD, 
Wolverhampton © (01902 312030), 
Feb 22; Shepherds Bush Empire, 
London W12 (0181-740 7474), Feb 25; 
Junction, Cambridge © (01223 
412600), Feb 26; Pyramid, Ports¬ 
mouth © (01705 826666). Feb 27; 
Leicester University (0116 2556282), 
March 1; Roadmender, North¬ 
ampton © (01604 604222), March 2L* 
Bristol University © (0117 
9299008), March 3. 

RICHARD MILDENHALL 

Andrew Shore as King Priam in the English National Opera's gripping account of Tippett’s opera 

Clive Davis. 

JIMMY WITHERSPOON/ 
MARTY GROSZ: Fifty years ago 
Jimmy Witherspoon was singing 
the Kansas City blues with the Jay 
McShann land. Now a senior 
citizen, he no longer packs quite as 
powerful a punch as he did in his 
younger days, but like that other 
veteran, Charles Brown, he still 
delivers the 12-bar blues with 
worldly sophistication. Marty 
Grosz, a wonderful raconteur and 
purveyor of witticisms, takes his 
inspiration from the hot jazz and 
pop tunes of the 1920s and 1930s. A 
genial live performer, his persona 
is summed up in the title of his 
album. Songs / Learned At My 
Mother's Knee And Other Low 
Joints. 

Witherspoon: Jan. Cafe, Parkway, 
’London NW1 © (0171-W6 6<X)0),-Fri 

17, Sat 18: Grosz Pizza Express. 
Dan St. Lopdorvi^ML. (0171-139 
St22), Wed 15 to Sat 18. ;.;^ 

EBERHARD WEBER: In the 
wrong hands, the solo jazz recital 
can turn into the most self-indul¬ 
gent and long-winded of affairs. 
The German double bass player 
Eberhard Weber is one of the 
handful of musicians who can keep 
an audience enthralled without 
resorting to gimmickry. He has 
developed a wholly individual ap¬ 
proach to the bass, expanding its 
range through the use of additional 
strings and extremely subtle use of 
electronics. Tonight's concert will 
be preceded by a set by Tommy 
Smith and Murray McLachian. 
Tomorrow evening there will be an 
extra solo performance by the 
lyrical pianist David Newton. 

Music Hall. Aberdeen © (01224 
641122), tonigfit, 8.30pm; Queen 
Elizabeth Hall. South Bank. 
London SE1 © (0171-928 8800). 
tomorrow, 7.45pm; Sallis Benney 
Theatre. Brighton (01273 643010). 
Mon 13.8pm; ArnolGni, Bristol © 
(0117 9299191) Tubs 14,8pm. 

John Russell Taylor 

UNFOLDING BEAUTY: Des¬ 
cribed as a “secret collection”, the 
artefacts belonging to the Worship¬ 
ful Company of Fan Makers are 
virtually unknown even to mem¬ 
bers and have never been shown in 
public before. They illustrate the 
286-year history of this small City 
Lively company with fans and 
related items. The star exhibits 
include a group of fans bequeathed 

to the company by Princess Alice, 
an enthusiastic commissioner and 
collector, among them one 
autographed by' members of the 
Royal Family since Queen Victoria. 
The Fan Museum, 12 Grooms Hill, 
Greenwich. London 5EI0 (0181-858 
7879). Tuesday-Sarurday. Ilam- 
430pm: Sunday noon-430pm, un¬ 
til May 14. Admission £150. 

ELISABETH FRINK: The death 
of Elisabeth Frink in 1993 is 
appropriately marked by a memo¬ 
rial exhibition drawn largely from 
the sculptor's own collection and 
organised by Yorkshire Sculpture 
Park. The work spans a period of 
more than 30 years, with her early 
rise to prominence (the Tate bought 
a sculpted Bird when she was still a 
student) to her latest monumental 
pieces such as the Risen Christ 
commissioned for Liverpool Angli¬ 
can Cathedral. The animal pieces 
are particu) ary strong, and the 
visored Goggle Heads retain all 
their mysterious power. The exhibi¬ 
tion also includes her expressive 
drawings and economically power¬ 
ful prints. 
Mead Gallery. Warwick Arts 
Centre, University of Warwick, 
Coventry 101203 524731) Monday- 
Friday, hoon-8pm: Saturday 10am- 
Spm. until March IS. © 

: GALLERIES : l k: ^ 

Richard Cork 

TATE NEW DISPLAYS: The 
annual rehang has been unveiled 
at the Tate Gallery, and there are 
plenty of delights to discover. In the 
histone British collection. Zoffany’s 
recently acquired Colonel Mor- 
daunt's Cock Match stands out 
Painted in India around 1784-6. its 
lively observation of a grand social 
gathering at the court of the Nawab 
Warn teems with incident. In the 
modem collection, rooms devoted 
to individuals as diverse as Wynd- 
ham Lewis and John Latham are 
rewarding. So is Room 23, where 
Guston and Dubuffet confront 
each other with formidable energy, 
watched over by Baselitz's impres¬ 
sive wood carving of a grim, paint- 
smeared figure. 
Tale Gallery, Mill bank. London 
SW1 (0171-8878000).© 

ZARINA BHIMJI: After a year as 
an Artist Fellow at Cambridge. 
Zarina Bhimji is showing a sub¬ 
stantial exhibition of her recent 
work at Kettle's Yard. Using 
photograpy and ready-made ob¬ 
jects, she explores issues of institu¬ 
tional control and the eugenics 
movement which argued for racial 
improvement through selective 
breeding. Large, blurred portraits 
of mixed-race individuals look like 
condemned prisoners on metal 
shelves, and Bhimji's recent work 
in pathology museums yields dis¬ 
turbing images. But in the most 
powerful exhibit called I Will 
Always Be Here, a duster of burnt 
kurtas (shirts) hangs down mourn¬ 
fully from the ceiling of a high, 
narrow room. A haunting show by 
a young artist worth following as 
she moves between memory and 
fantasy, violence and unexpected 
sensuousness. 
Kettle’s Yard, Castle Street Cam¬ 
bridge (01223 352124). until Feb 26. 

Ruth Gledhill deserts the office for a one-day retreat to Alton Abbey in Hampshire 

K_y iAT!YO^RTgEFiyipE 

AFTER ALTON 
Abbey was des¬ 
cribed to me by one 
regular visitor as 
the "best-kept 
secret in the 
Church of Eng¬ 
land" it became my 

religious duty to visit and ensure 
it no longer remained so. The 
same visitor, an “oblate” or lay 
member who lives outside but 
remains in close contact with the 
community, described it as the 
place to go when you need six 
weeks holiday but can only spare 
a day. It sounded perfect. 

The Abbey is that rare combina¬ 
tion of the Anglican and Catholic 
which appears to work, a com¬ 
munity of men who follow the 
Benedictine “Rule”, or monastic 
way of life, within the Church of 
England. St Benedict's rule, con¬ 
sidered one of the most important 
factors in the foundation of west¬ 
ern civilisation, is the norm for all 
Western monks and, as a 
Christian guide for living, has 
had incalculable Influence on our 
educational and legal systems. 

When I arrived in time for 
candlemass. the monastery was 
still settling down after the brief 
fluny of publicity which followed 
the decision by the Bishop of 
Portsmouth, the Right Rev Timo¬ 
thy Bavin, to exchange his purple 
for the blade monastic habit and 
join Alton Abbey as a postulant 
next year. Ever in need of retreat, I 
was on a “desen day", a material 
escape from the office, if not the 
mobile phone or pager, and a 
chance to recuperate spiritually. 

Mass was the third “divine 
office" or service of a day which, 
for the seven monks at Alton, 
began at 5.30am with the vigil, 
went on to morning prayer (toads) 
at 7.15am through mass at 9am, 
midday office (sext). everting pray¬ 
er (vespers) at 5pm and night 
prayer (compline) at 830pm. In 
line with most men’s Benedictine 
houses the monastery recently 

Abbot Giles Hill leads candlemass in tbe tiny flint chapel 

dropped the use of the traditional 
Latin names and no longer holds 
the morning office of tierce or the 
afternoon office, none. Our can¬ 
dlemass. on the Feast of the 
Presentation, which marks the 
end of the Christmas period and 
the beginning of the run-up to 
Lent and Easter, was led by 
youthful, charismatic abbot. Dom 
Giles Hill. After the monks pro¬ 
cessed In holding candles, fol¬ 
lowed by a surprisingly large 
congregation which almost filled 
the tiny flint chapel, he said; 
“Bless these candles and make 
them holy. May we who carry 
them praise your glory and walk 
in the heart of goodness." 

Monks enter Alton Abbey as 
postulants, which they remain for 
between three and six months, 
then become novices for 12 
months and one day. If they wish 
to carry on they apply for election 

and must gain a two-thirds major¬ 
ity from the other monks before 
they can take the junior vows of 
obedience. conversion of life and 
stability. 

Novices remain in junior vows 
for three years, when they must 
apply for election to solemn vows, 
which are the same as junior vows 
except they have lifelong commit¬ 
ment Contrary to popular belief, 
Benedectines have never taken 
vows of poverty and chastity, 
although these principles are im¬ 
plicit in their vows. 

The last monk to join Alton was 
Anselm Shobrooke, more than 
four years ago. He has feme on to 
achieve a worldwide reputation as 
an iconographer. Of the seven 
monks, aged from 34 to 80, three 
are ordained and four are broth¬ 
ers, the only practical difference 
being that the priests can cele¬ 
brate the eucharisL Besides desert 

day, retreatants can go to Alton 
Abbey for weekends studying 
Jane Austen with Dom Nicholas 
Seymour, the guestmaster and a 
leading expert on the author, and 
for an icon painting week with 
Brother Anselm. 

The monastery was founded as 
a religious order in 1884 by the 
Rev Charles Hopkins to care for 
merchant seamen. Fr Hopkins 
spent his first night sleeping in a 
tent, and for the first few years the 
monastery consisted of tin huts. 
Over coffee, the oldest monk, 
Dom Peter, who had been there 
for 58 years, explained his voca¬ 
tion. He said he had been a 
journalist on the HullDaily Mail. 
“I always wanted to be a monk, 
from the age of seven. But I felt I 
ought to earn an ordinary living 
first When I came here there were 
no electric lights or hot water. I 
have no regrets. I still enjoy it 
enormously. There is a certain 
peace about it” 

Alton Abbey. Alton, Hampshire, 
GU34 4AP. 
ABBOT: The Rt Rev Dom Giles 
Hill. 

ARCHITECTURE: Parts are rec¬ 
ognised as masterpieces of 1930s 
architecture. The monastic build¬ 
ings, in local flint, were designed 
by Sir Charles Nicholson who 
used Tintem Abbey on the Welsh 
borders as his model **** 

MUSIC: Strangely evocative Gre¬ 
gorian plainsong, chants predat¬ 
ing the Middle Ages. *-**■* 

LITURGY: Based on the monastic 
divine office. The Abbey is in the 
process of revising its liturgies, in 
modern English but ancient- 
sounding in tone. 

AFTER-SERVICE CARE; Unpar¬ 
alleled. Coffee and tea, lunch of 
chilli, supper of sausage rolls and 
baked beans, plus numerous 
monks and dergy on hand to offer 
spiritual succour. ***** 

SPIRITUAL HIGH: Cloistral and 
contemplative. **** 

* stars are awarded to a mad- 
mum of five. 

•• - 

John Percival 

ROYAL BALLET: Performances 
of Kenneth MacMillan's Romeo 
and Juliet replace the previously 
announced revival of his Prince of 
the Pagodas. Darcey Bussell and 
Jonathan Cope dance the title parts 
on Friday 17 and Wednesday 22 at 
7.30pm; there will be further 
showings in April Also given this 
week is Giselle with Vtviana 
Durante on Tuesday 14 at 730pm 
and Saturday IS at 7pm, and Sarah 
Wild or makes her debut on Satur¬ 
day 18 at 2pm. 
Royal Opera House. Coven t 
Garden, London WC2 (0171-304 
4000).© 

BIRMINGHAM ROYAL BAL¬ 
LET: Two performances of 
Ashton's La fiUe mat gardte, the 
most touching of all modern bal¬ 
lets. end the brief London season 
today at 230pm and 730pm. In 
between, a chance to see how the 
company nurtures young choreog¬ 
raphers with a special showing in 
the Lilian Baylis studio theatre at 
6.15pm of Dives Jives with Lazarus, 
a new work by Jillian Mackrifi to a 
score by Nigel Swinford. 
Sadler’s Wells Theatre. Rosebery 
Avenue, London ECI (0171-278 
8916). © 

Benedict Nightingale 

THE LIVE BED SHOW: Looking 
tike a mushroom with a hangover. 
Paul Merton woos Caroline Quen¬ 
tin with lugubrious love-letters and 
doleful, self-deprecating quips. As a 
study of the British way of sex, 
Arthur Smith's play is an anthro¬ 
pologist's delight, at once unfunny 
and hilarious. 
Garrick. Charing Cross Road. 
London WC2 (0171-494 5093). Eve¬ 
nings. Monday to Thursday, 8pm; 
Friday and Saturday, 8.45pm; mat¬ 
inees: Friday and Saturday at 
630pm. 

THE THREE LIVES OF LUCIE 
CABROL: Do not be daunted by 
the Theatre de Complirite’s fancy 
name and haute couture Image. 
This is a touching celebration of the 
spirit of survival as embodied by 
Ulo Baurs saltily sympathetic 
peasant, smuggler and eccentric 
Shaftesbury, Shaftesbury Avenue. 
London WC2 (0171-379 5399). Eve¬ 
nings. Monday to Friday, 730pm; 
Saturdays, Spin; matinee: Satur¬ 
day, 230pm. © 

• More theatre, page 6. 

Geoff Brown 

HEAVENLY CREATURES (IS): 
The New Zealand director Peter 
Jackson leaps into the from league 
with this compelling, imaginative 
retelling of the strange, fatal friend¬ 
ship between two Christchunfo 
girls in the early 1950s. Murder is 
the end product, but gore plays 
little part Instead Jackson sweeps 
us up into the girls’ thoughts and 
carries us through a chain of events 
that are bizarre and hilarious, 
scary and erotic, touching and 
chilling. Some of the girls’ 
imaginings are created with plasti¬ 
cine figures. But the film, most 
adroitly cast, and shot wherever 
possible in the original locations, 
retains a human face to the end. 

Heavenly Creatures: Melanie 
Lynskey and Kate Winslet 

Gate © (0171-727 4043): Lumiere 
(0171-836 0691); MGM Fulham 
Road © (0171-370 2636); Renoir 
(0171-837 8402); Richmond (0181- 
332 0030); Screen/Baker Street 
(0171-935 2772); Screen/Hm © 
(0171-435 3366). 

STAR TREK: GENERATIONS 
(PG): Patrick Stewart and other 
stars of Star Trek: The Next 
Generation television series make 
their film debut in a cumbersomdy 
plotted but acceptable adventure 
that should pave the way for better 
things. To bridge the gap between 
Star Trek crews, William Shatner's 
Captain Kiric is on hand to offer 
tongue-in-cheek remarks n take it 
the odds are against us, and the 
outlook is grimH. The villain of the 
piece is Malcolm McDowell, a 
megalomaniac keen to harness the 
galaxy's energy ribbons. 
Empire © (0800 888911); MGMs 
Baker Street (0171-935 9772), Ful¬ 
ham Road (0171-370 2636). 
Trocadero © (0171-434 0031); UCI 
Whfteieys © (0171-792 3332). 

• More films, page 6. 

LONDON 

Make a Lion Head and Chi¬ 
nese lanterns, take a crash 
course in the martial art i«i 

chi, and watch acrobats ana 
musicians as part of the Chinese 
New Year workshop. 
Victoria and Albert 
Museum, South Kensington 
SW7(0171-9338500). Today 
and tomorrow from l3Xb4pau 
Admission free. & 

Hot Shoe Shuffle: Tap show. 
Churchill Theatre, Bromley 
(0181-460 6677). Lost dip today 
at230pm and 7.45pm. 
Adults from £830. children - - 
from £630. © 
Major Mustard’s Magical 
Mustard Pot Puppet show for 
three to seven-year-olds. Cfn- 
derella for four to eighr-year 
olds (also puppet show). 
Major Mustard: Little 
Angel Theatre. J4Dagmar 
Passage, off Cross Street. NI 
2DN f0171-226 1787). Today 
and tomorrow at Ilam: 
Cinderella: Today and 
tomorrow at 3pm. Adults 
£5, children £4. © 
BUCKINGHAMSHIRE 

ROALD DAHL’S CHIL¬ 
DREN’S EXHIBITION: Feel¬ 
ing brave? Then test out the 
Feely Box (put hand in box and 
guess object). Less scary attrac¬ 
tions include original Quentin . 
Blake illustrations, colouring 
competition, video. 
Buckinghamshire County 
Museum. St Marts Square. 
Aylesbury (0129688m). 
Today from IOam-130pm and - 
from 2pm-5pm. Closed 
tomorrow. Until March 4. 
Admission free. 

Children's writer Roald Dahl 

CHESHIRE 

George’s MarveOous Medi¬ 
cine: Extended tour of Roald 
Dahl’s riveting tale. 
Lyceum Theatre, Crewe ■ 
(01270537333). Stans 
Wednesday 15 at 10am and 
130pm. Various times until Sat 
18. Adultsfrom £6.50 
upwards, children £& © 

HERTFORDSHIRE 

Symbols in Silk: Exhibition of 
Chinese court costumes and 
textiles from the QIng Imperial 
Court (1644-1911). Workshops 
during half-term week (week 
beginning Feb 20). 
Museum of St Albans, . .. 
Hatfield Road. St Albans 
(0/727 819340). Todcty, 
i0am-5pm: tomorrow, 2pm- 
5pm. Admission free. © 

SCOTLAND 

STAR TREK: THE EXHIBI¬ 
TION. Come and marvel at this - 
life-size model of the Enterprise ' 
and learn all about its crew. - 
City Arts Centre, Edinburgh ’ V 
(0131-5581013). Today from 
K)am-530pm and tomorrow 

from noon-Spm. Adults £330, 
children £2. Family ticket 
(two plus two) £9. © £ 

TYNE AND WEAR 

Creepy Crawly Roadshow 
Giant size replicas of inserts, 
spiders and their relatives. 
Hancock Museum, the 
University. Newcastle upon 
Tyne (0191-222 74IS). Starts 
Thur 16. Monday-Saturdqy 
/Oam-5pm. Sundays 2pm- 
5pm. Adults £130. children El. 
under fours free. © 

WALES 

World School Debating 
Championships: Pick up tips 
on how to talk persuasively. 

- fOT teenagers upwards. 
St David's Hall, The Hayes, 
Cardiff (01222 342611). Today, 
6J5pm. Free. © 

YORKSHIRE 

Circus Workshop Open Day- 
Juggling, acrobatics, trapeze 
stunts and face-painting to cele¬ 
brate the opening of the new 
Circus Arts Centre. 
Cr^nTop. Circus Centre, 
Holywell Road, Brightside, 

South Yorkshire 
(01142560962). Today at 2pm. 
Admission free. © 

Jorvik Festival Craft Dav 

and more. Also Viking longboat 
regatta from I0am-4pm along', 
foe River Ouse between 
Skeldergate and Ouse Bridges. 
Admission free. 
Hospitium. Museum 
Gardens, York® (01904 
611944). Today at930am. 
Children 50p. 

Jane Bidder 

mi 
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COVER STORY 3 
Cover photograph of 

Anne Cook and Stephen 
Clark, and feature 
photographs, by 
GRAHAM TROTT 

Rowers by 
PULBROOK& GOULD 

Anne Cook and Stephen Clark met through The Times 

Continued from page 1 
photograph she had sent me 
didn't help. It was of her 
wearing a balaclava, sitting on 
a horse which was standing in 
a snowy field.*' Two answer- 
phone messages later, they 
finally spoke to each other. 
“We talked For two hours the 
first time, it was mostly about 
how nervous we were, how we 
preferred water-skiing to do¬ 
ing the washing- 
up and the horrors 
of commuting.** 
Stephen says. 

They arranged 
to meet at Harry’s 
Bar in London on 
a Friday night, but 
an hour before the 
date Anne felt too 
nervous and can¬ 
celled. M1 felt so 
guilty afterwards 
that I rang up Ste¬ 
phen and apolo¬ 
gised. ! suggested 
he should come 
over to my house 

6 You 
may have 

to kiss 
some 

toads, but 
there are 
princes 5 

friends. Then, he spotted 
Anne’s advert and plucked up 
the courage to reply. 

By lunchtime on the Mon¬ 
day Anne and Stephen had 
already called each other three 
times. “We didn't kiss on the 
first few dates. We were quite 
proper and met each others 
families first," Stephen says. 
“My children and my ex-wife 
thought Anne would be a 

leather-clad biker 
because she had a 
huge motorcycle, 
but once they’d 
met her, they ail 
came to adore her. 
And I convinced 
her family I wasn't 
a bounder." 

Three weeks lat¬ 
er Stephen pro¬ 
posed to Anne in a 
traffic jam as they 
commuted into 
London together. 
Four weeks later. 
Stephen moved in 
with Anne and 

on the Sunday even though I 
knew it was mad to invite a 
stranger home.” she says. 

"Hie first thing I noticed 
when Stephen arrived was 
that we were wearing similar 
clothes: jeans, white T-shirts 
and blue blazers." Stephen 
only remembers seeing a tall, 
gaunt blonde and deriding he 
wanted to fatten her up. 

They went out to lunch, and 
Stephen explained that he'd 
met his first wife at a disco 
when he was 21. They had had 
three children but had drifted 
apart over the years. 

Eventually. Stephen, who 
‘•works for an insurance com¬ 

pany, had moved out. and had 
started dating someone from 
his office. After that relation¬ 
ship ended, he had become 
incredibly depressed, and had 
lost contact with all his old 

started building her a conser¬ 
vatory — now complete—and 
this autumn they are planning 
to get married in Jamaica. 

But how perilous is it to 
meet a partner in this way? 
Last year. Ann Mead, a south 
London GP. was beaten to 
death by Brian Vale, who 
became fixated with her dur¬ 
ing a five-month affair. They 
had met after he replied to her 
lonely heart advert in the New 
Statesman magazine. 

Jenny, a ioumalisi living in 
a small village in Sussex, has 
been placing adverts in The 
Times’s Rendezvous column 
for the past three years, ever 
since her husband walked out. 
leaving her to bring up their 
two children alone. “It is 
incredibly difficult to meet 
new people when you have 
children. My friends are all 

couples, everyone at 
is female, and there seems to 
be a dearth of eligible men in 
Sussex. So 1 derided to adver¬ 
tise." she says. 

“One of the replies was from 
a headmaster, who raised my 
hopes until the conversation 
turned to his corporal punish¬ 
ment of boys and how did f 
feel about watching. Another 
just wanted a surrogate moth¬ 
er. and one started his letter 
with: ‘Despite my debilitating 
skin disease...' I stupidly also 
met one at home on the first 
date. He said he was a good- 

looking Christian. He 
turned out to be creepy 
with greasy hair, and he had 
bought me a red lace garter. I 
showed him the door but he 
kept sending me underwear." 

THE TIMES 
TRAVEL OFFER 

Norwegian Fjords Cruise 
During Apple Blossom Time 

ABOARD M.V. FUNCHAL 
Lerwick • Molde • Alesund ■ Eidsdal • Geiranger 
Olden • Gudvangen • Bergen • Ulvtk • Stavanger 

12 NIGHTS FROM JUST £699 
Departs Tilbury 13th May 1995 This wonderful spring cruise takes you to 

the majestic fjords of Norway during 
apple blossom time for a unique and 

enchanting journey. Narrow fjords lead into 
sweeping "bays, green valleys are dotted with 
romantic villages and snow-capped peaks form 
an impressive backdrop. Experience all this 
along with the very special atmosphere that a 

from the comfort of the M.v. 

Send for your brochure today by telephoning 
Festive Holidays on (01268) 288611 

or return the coupon below to: 
The Times Norwegian Fjords Cruise Offer, 

Festive Holidays Limited, Acorn House, 
Great Oaks, Basildon, Essex, SS141AH 

This holiday is operated by Festive Holidays, 

a company independent of Times Newspapers Ltd. 
cruise creates 
Funchal. You will enjoy ten delightful ports abta C9692 ATOL 2172 
of call a warm welcome from Funchal's 
friendly Portuguese crew, superb cuisine and 
spectacular on-board entertainment. Also each 
port of call brings you more sights and scenery 
with an exciting selection of optional shore 

excursions. 

THE CRUISE PRICE INCLUDES 

• 12 nights cabin accommodation 
• 10 delightful ports of call 
• Cruise from the UK - no flying involved 
• All meals and entertainment on board 
• FREE coach travel to and from the port 
• NO extra charge for port taxes 

BOOK BY 31ST MARCH 
AND 'SAVE £100 PER PERSON 

Norwegian Fjords Cruise Offer 
Please forward me an itinerary and a booking form 

Name (Mr/Mrs/Ms) 

Address: 

Post Code:. 

Q If you do not wish to receive further information from 
Times Newspapers or companies specially sdectod 
by us, please tick the box. T1M/FUQ2 I 

This hasn’t deterred Jenny, 
but she has some tips for that 
first date. “Make sure you 
meet them in a public place, 
and tell someone where you 
are. Then you can make your 
excuses and leave if you think 
they are wrong for you. It*s no 
more dangerous than meeting 
someone at a party or a 
wedding, and it is cheaper and 
more entertaining than going 
on a singles’ holiday. You have 
much more control if you 
place the ad. You can sift 
through the replies, ring them 
at work and do some check¬ 
ing. You may have to kiss (me 
or two toads, but there are 
some princes,” Jenny says. 

Mark, a solicitor in Exeter, 
used The Times because he 
thought that, at 35, he was too 
old to chat up women in bars, 
and anyway they were usually 
boring. “One girl wrote that 
she had painted her bathroom 
black and had rigged up die 
toilet to play the Ftmeral 
March when it was flushed. 
But, on die whole, they were 
preat women, feisty and amus¬ 
ing. and 1 have been living 
with a girl I met through my 
ad for more than a year now." 

Virginia Ironside, die agony 
aunt for Today newspaper, 
says she receives sackfuls of 
letters asking whether she re¬ 
commends pLaring or replying 
to a lonely heart advert or join¬ 
ing a dating agency. “Trust 
your instincts about the people 
you blind date," she says. 
“Any hint of them being weud 
and you should say goodbye 
straight away. Otherwise. I 
am in favour of ads and i 
agencies. People work so 1 
and move around so much 
now that they can’t rely on 
their family and friends to in¬ 
troduce them to people." 

Robin Dunbar, professor of 
psychology at Liverpool Univ¬ 
ersity. has been studying the 
growth of lonely heart adverts 
in Britain for the past three 
years and is astonished by 
how fast they have caught on. 

These adverts first appeared 
in America in the 1880s. when 
pioneers sought wives who 
would cross the great plains 
with them. But the adverts 
acquired an unsavoury reput¬ 
ation. and young women soon 
stopped using diem. While 
marriage bureaux and match¬ 
makers flourished in America 
and Britain, personal adverts 
did not reappear until the 
1970s. 

The Times began its Rendez¬ 
vous column six years ago. 
Margaret Harper, who runs 
the column, says: “Most ad¬ 
vertisers are looking for some¬ 
one to spend the rest of their 

lives with. We reject ads from 
people asking for bed sports or 
S&M. as well as married 
people looking far an affair." 

But what should you in¬ 
clude in an advert? According 
to Professor Dunbar, men 
tend to be more interested in 
looks and age, while women 
want maturity, status, wealth 
or humour — and. increasing¬ 
ly. someone who can vacuum 
the floor. “As men get older 
they get more picky; as women 
get older they will trade a slim 
fothario for a kind-hearted 
man. interested in the arts and 
fond of pasta." 

The coding in the adverts is 
subtle. People never specify 
the area in which they live 
unless it is impressive, and 
they want you to know. In 
Britain, people indicate wealth 
by whether they are educated 
and own a car and a house, 
but never by their salary. 
“Educated" can mean one O 
level, “professionaJ" can be 
anything above a filing clerk, 
and “cuddly” usually does 
mean fat But you can tell a lot 
after the first tele-_ 
phone call or let¬ 
ter. and a fat 
chiropodist with a 
great sense of 
humour may be 
just what you are 
looking for. 

Judging by their 
adverts. Times 
readers are either 
phenomenally at¬ 
tractive and a 
boon to their bank 
managers, or they 
don’t regard truth¬ 
fulness as a key 
virtue. Advertisers 
in London's listing 
magazine, 77me 
Out. tend to be 
more relaxed — 
“lazy man seeks 

From America. 
The Bachelor 
Book and The 
Bachelorette ' 

Book are glossy' 
mail-order 

catalogues of 
eligible men and, 
women. Similar- 
magazines may 

soon be 
launched here - 

6 Most 
clients 

are high¬ 
flyers 

who need 
someone 

to sort out 
their lives 

for 
them 5 

lazy woman for long mornings 
in bed" — and adverts placed 
by gay people tend to be far 
more bhmt The same applies 
to married people who are 
looking far a fling and adver¬ 
tise in the Spectator and New 
Statesman — “Attractive, pe¬ 
tite. married, honey blonde is 
looking for a sophisticated, 
solvent, professional business¬ 
man for casual afternoon 
interludes.” 

For those who can’t face 
singing their own praises in 
newsprint there are dating 
agencies, from the specialist 
ones for vegetarians, smokers, 
plump people, disabled 
people, or single parents, to 
the more general, such as 
Dateline, which promises to 
be “the start of many thou¬ 
sands of love stories”. Then 

there are the dinner party 
dating agencies, where you 
can meet right men and 
women and check them out 
over the grilled goat’s cheese 
and taramasalata. 

If you decide on an agency, 
always make sure it is ap¬ 
proved by the Association of 
British Introduction Agencies, 
which insists that stringent 
checks are made on clients — 
from addresses and telephone 
numbers to bank accounts. 

One agency which adver¬ 
tises in the Rendezvous col¬ 
umn. Drawing Down The 
Moon, caters for middle-class 
professionals. Mary Balfour 
set up the agency ten years ago 
and now has more than 800 
hopefuls on her books, each 
_ paying £734 a year 

to be introduced to 
other clients. Only 
20 per cent of those 
who apply to join 
are accepted. 

“To join, you ei¬ 
ther need to be 
bom into the mid¬ 
dle class, have 
been educated into 
it or have a profes¬ 
sional job. We find 
people from differ¬ 
ent classes just 
don’t mix. Clients 
are apprehensive 
at the beginning 
that dating agen¬ 
cies are for losers 
but actually most 
people on my 
books are high-fly- 

pictures of women in glasses1 
or hats and women don't like' 
men with moustaches." Mrs' 
Balfour says. She also finds it- 
difficult to match people aged' 
over 43 and under 27 and ' 
prefers everyone to have had 
“a little previous experience”. ; 

Being matched with a mate 
may seem a little like applying 
for a romantic credit cani. But I 
Robert Proops. 50, a graphic' 
designer, says the process is; 
not as painful as it sounds. He - 
went to Drawing Down the' 
Moon after the break-up of his' 
marriage and the end of a1 
long-term relationship. 

“It reconstructed my ego. ' 
You are sent profiles of people-' 
who want to meet you and you 
start to think maybe life is not 
all that bad. You always have* 
someone to go to the dnema’ 
with or to the theatre and there'1 
are endless picnics. You have a 
brilliant soda! life. I’m mej,: 
about going to a dating agen¬ 
cy. When one of my friends; 
recently got married, the bride'1 
was desperate that he didn’t: 
mention in his speech thaf 
they met through a dating - 
agency, which was a sham?- 
There are a lot of lonely peonfe! 
who don't need to be. WhyaS 
we still squeamish about these* 
old-fashioned ideas of howtn. 
fall in lover he says. - 

The Americans have em* 
“* ^ f^er. sS 

can now let 

one 
women 

ers who need someone to sort 
out their private lives in the 
same way they need accoun¬ 
tants. doctors and decorators." 

The agency's formula is 
remarkably successful At any 
one time, about 45 per cent of 
the clients are "on hold togeth¬ 
er", meaning they are “an 
item" and out of circulation. 

Initially, clients fill in a two- 
page profile on the films and 
music they like, their credit 
worthiness, which sports or 
exercise they prefer, their pol¬ 
itical persuasion, and the 
newspapers they read, and 
they attach a current photo¬ 
graph. Then they wait to be 
chosen. “Looks do influence 
people, but you don't have to 
be beautiful. Everyone has a 
vague idea of the type of face 
they like. Most men don’t like 

fmgers do the walkfrS 
through a glossy mai£ord£ 
catalogue - or “mate 
as the cover 

eligibJf blchel°™. each 
checked out by private S?- 
hves. For $5.95, TheBadhSi 

addresses of 

--mu. . — - — - ....■■ .™ .u.iw^dtiucrcuinon. 
Prices me p&p fUK). Cheques with order payable w A kom Ud. 51 M anor |Y|M|E|U|S|B|U|P|Q|T|Y|R|E|T|Si 

—1 _ l Itiuil. Ul IIVillAUJJUIUJL, u 

Switzerland, and Bob Newman, of Chartwell Place. Epsom. Surrey. 

who are rich, fanny 
cfever. with references 
their mothers, sis^o^, 
raer wives bearing 
that the man is 
gity”. Mindi Rudan, the J?*' 
anne? publisher, 
thinking of launching * 
lar magazine in Brgah*?* 
"f5 ray grandmothe^LJt. 
She thought thm ft L?63- . 

that so many r?J? 
female friends 

unhappy- She used to ^ 

' V 

Thursday. February 23. i 



4 ENTERTAINMENTS 
TO ADVERTISE 

CALL: 0171 481 1920 
FAX: 0171 481 9313 

CLASSICAL CONCERTS 

itH BARBICAN HALL 
~JjJ Wspm L RAYMOND GUBBAY prarant. 

BARBICAN HAUL 
Jfex Offiee/CC 0171-838 8881 

THIS TUESDAY 14 TEBHDAST *t 7AO pm 

“A THRILLER WITH AN 
INGENIOUS TWIST” 

•Fi ac» fevy 
TCHAIKOVSKY Bomm A JnUet Fatotasy Ok 

GBIEC Pbmo Cowxrto, BIZET Camcn Suite 
J ymcss Boww from the South <hlta 

KATEL Bolen* 

AndaBedEoaeforeoeTylmifyinthroBdtcna- 
®UMDMCOKEKrORCHESnA 

BUOL WYNNE GHWnjHS coadBctor 
MuasmBamstto 

S13J0,fiI&5ft 522, S25 

“THRILLING DRAMA’ 
TUlTlIfl 

“A DELIGHT* 

And If yon target or YWmtnrf* eta* ante It Bp wfth 
NEXT SATURDAY IS FEBRUARY at 8 pm 

soRioriro 
VALERTIlNE’SDAr 
with the mne prognmnic «Md performer* 

59.50k 51X58, U9J9, SB, £25 

SATURDAY 25 FEBRUARY *t 8 pna 

KEITH BAXTER 

JEAN BOHT 

GAYLE HUNNICUTT 

SUSAN PENHALIGON 

CHRISTOPHER TIMOTHY 

»; i dc cm ro 

•mrcVyViu J o 
Harrlage ®F Hgaro Overture 

Else Mehic HfachtmuiiUi 
Piano Concerto No.21, K.407 
Symphony IVo«41 (Jupiter) 

I B PRIESTLEY’s 

Dangerous 

la.'tri i:iK:ti),Tti; i xi« 

Mon 13 Feb 7.30pm „ 

ce^bSty 
Ajvn Murray ^RECITALS 
Mcno-nopram SAt&ux aeaaatt 
Graham Johnson 
Piano 
Worfe* by Purrell / 

Britten. MenJelcsolui. 
Romini. BnJima. GnuncxL 
Saint -S»Mrns. Frmrr 

un KUSON pAano/dfcrector 
59-58, C1&50. Kl&sa. SLI&50, S3! 

■‘KEITH BAXTER’S 
GRIPPING PRODUCTION" 

MW 

ROTAL FESTIVAL HALL 
Box Office/CC 0171-928 88M 

THIS TUESDAY 14 FEBRUARY at 7.S0 pm 

VALENRNESDAy 
low Qflwjet for the W>rMh Hoot RomamticBiy 

ItBADDVSKTKanMftJdMHulaqrOx 

WHITEHALL THEATRE 
Wl SO* 

071 369 I73S *344 4444 

RACBMAJDMOY Plaao Concerto N«k2 

frora atari to fin fab 
SinJm TcV*tfnpL 

Tidwtssa - ii8 

“STILL PACKS A THRILLING 
THEATRICAL PUNCH*’ 

Barr/ daymen Concerts oncJ Apollo Leisure 

by orrangerntnl with l.M.G. Artists 

You’ll Love Every 'FootTapping’ Minute of it!.. 

nBLESORTHEJffRE of h sw (082 

■taut tart riq» 

SHEFFELi LYCEUM «i427B9W2 
Jane 12 lor« dayt 

VOtyBWAMPrONQMW 01902 29212 

Jnrw2Bfor8dan 
READWG HEXAGON oiTM 591591 

Wy3kxBdays 

NORTHAIIPrON DEJWGATE oi«» ioi i 

•Uf lOtarfiBly) 

BflIADfORD ALHUIBM 01271752000 

** i7f»9 mm 

BMSTOLKBWOROIIE 0117 9299444 

H»r i ior 8i%j 

HOfflflCH THEATRE ROYAL oi«a raooao 

ktoBforirftyt ■*•'• 

NOTTMGHMMYftL CENTRE oi is M8262S 

Hay15tcr8dari 

HAWOORO NORTH WALES TKEfTRI 01492 stzow 
May22tcf Bdiyi 
SUWERL&NO EMPIRE THEATRE 019, 5» 

ttar»tw*ibw 

BLACKPOOL OPERA HOUSE 012M zttbg 

im IB hi 55858 

EASTBOUIME CONGRESS THEATRE 01323412000 

jmr»ura*5* 

SOUTHEND CUFFS PNVIUON 0(702 >5f <3S 
-Mysitoraeqa 

tfOKMG ISMTISArRE oi4u 701144 

AqTfaSftyt 

SWANSEA GRAND THEATRE 01792 4757(5 
Aug H ter 5 days 

PLYMOUTH PflflUONS 01752 229922 

A 

Full 

Company cf 
Si^gess, Dancers 1 

a Musicians 

ADR** 
-ANDREW LLOYD WEBBER* 
RASTBWeCE" VM SI Jburul 

SUNSIff BOULEVARD 
Storing 

BETTY BUCKLEY 
and JOHN BMVKWMAM 

2W1 CHfflfr QUO BOOKNGS 
GALL0T71 344 0055 (Mm tea) 

GRP B0OKRQ 4133302 Ibka toe) 

ALflaflY wca BO 01713BB1730 
CC cm 3444444 (no Dkg tw) 

RIK STEPHEN 

MAFALL FRY 

CELLMATES 
A nmptq itimOMbi . 

SIMON GRAY 
PREV5FRQMTUEOP&C7HUR , 
Em 0pra Matt tod 3pm Sot 5pm 

No Mate® tod 15 Feb 

mm 

■ aril>T.Vi»>l 
Eiik'VArrl&v' 

. -r—,~,-r*-’— 

[ijUsF^T^rVJ 

w*M . 
» :l. :M 

siSff 
til 

'mm i 

3RD APOLLO 01865244544 
‘it 

PALLADIUM 
171 494 5020 
ON ^*Ttf 

READING HEXAGON 01734 591 591 

. NEW SINGLE 

MIGHT BE CRVifJG- OUT M0V,; 

MEW ALBUM M.a'.'EBS IN 

■ THE. CITY’' OUT 
ON 5377+ FEBRUARY 

TIckBtB fOr London show aim waflabte from agents; SbupBen 

THEATRE 

.Lyric. Theatre Hamrnei 

WEST YORKSHIRE PLAYHOUSE 

LYRIC. Shaft! Av*B0ftcc9U7 . 
494 SMS CC 344 4444 MM tan 

Zlhr/7 days (bkg Mf. CC W7 
9977/7931000 Grps 933 St23 

T7w JoM Namr Stop* JMWla 

FIVE GUYS 

ROMEO AND JULIET 
&v WILLIAM 
SHAKESPEARE .,/** 

SIX RZZWQ YEAR 
Mon-Ru 8 Ri & Sat si 6 & 8.45 

Apr 14 tar 5 d»fi (Hot Sot 

BOUBKNOUTH MVUON TNEORE DIM 297297 

“Startling. magnetic Jndhighly vatcbable.., 

\’cil BitrJdt!';- long;ic-:r,-ch:c production 

A JULIET TO D/E FOR. 

NATIONALTTCATRE BD0171S2B „r. , 
2252 Grps Cl71 620 0741. 24tw oc \ . 

bkfl he 0171 4W 9977. • -J : 
OLIVER Today ZLOa & 7.15. Maa . ’* 
7.16 THE WIND M TW Wt ■ - W 
LOWS Kara* Gntsme adRptod 

b/ Aim BemeR. 
LYTTELTON Today Z»5 S 730 
(LAST PERF) THE CtBLDRENtS Wr 
HOUR Lflsn HfiSraa Men 733 ;?■ 

BftOKEfl GLASS Arthur Mfa( . 
COTTESLOE Ttrfay 230 4 730 ' 
0EALBTS CHOICE P8SM1 f . 
Marbar. Uon 730 TWO WEEKS- — 
WITH HE QUEEN afe&d by -~v* 
4toy Moms from He novel by Mornt • 

CALL 071-181 1920 

To piece yoDffldertBhuaaat 
advert in THE TIMES 

UNTIL 11 MARCH 

LYRIC BOX OFFICE Uol 741 2311 

NEWLOMXMDiuytaw WC2BO 
0171 0072 CC 017140* «83T3 24lv 

APOLLO VICTORIA ccOlTI 416 
8X3 cc24f»u01713444444(0171497 

9977 ap* 017141660^/413 3321 
AndimrUoydWafabei* 

Nawpmtacambl 

STARLIGHT EXCESS 
-A REBORN THEATRICAL 

OBJQHT-DaAyMrf 
WWb krajdds run 19.45 duty 

Tie & Sat 1500 TidMB ton £1260 

APOLLO 0171494 5066/344 4444/ 
4979377 

PETER BOWLES 
USA HARROW 

IN PRAISE OF LOVE 
By Terence Rattgan 

RSXJCS3 PREVIEWS 21 ffiB 
AA SHta E10 A £15 

MrtThura- 

DOWWON Tekeftm 0171416 
93® 01714B7 9977 (bkg ta* Grp« 
0171-416 6375/413 3321/240 79(1 

01714050372CC 0171404 4073 24lv 
344 4444/407 9977 Ops 9336123 

THE AM3FEW UOID HOBBY 
T&BJOTNIBWATtNN. 
AMMRD4NNMS MUSCAL 

“Fas* lorioiit A tun, tan, fan.” 
DaBfMmv 

Em 730 Mata Wild & Sal 3pm 
NOW BOOKMQ TO SOT 1995 

SOME GREAT BEATS 

CATS 
Era 745Mata Ties Sal 300 

LATECOMERS NOT ACM0T33 
WHUAUJnORUMSN 

MORCN PLEASE BE PROMPT. 
Bare open a 645 

L9WTED MX OF SEATS AVAH. 
daily from box ofrce 

DUCHESS cc 0714M 5070 oc 3(4 
4444 (m bkg ta^/836 242B (bkg tael 

371-413 3321 Era 8pm, Wed ma 
3Rn.SU Spin 6 830 

-AaAucYcomrrE.su 
NOW WITS 4* YEAR 

ARTS THEATRE GlNsvipart St 
WC2BG 0718382132/CC 071344 

W4(2flw) 

FEVER PITCH 
NKX HORNBTG BEST SEUJNQ 

BOOK® NOW AWT PLAY! 
Mattfrta3a&15 48.DlidSwnn 

D0NT1 DRESS 

FOR DINNER 

DIME OF YORK'S 071830512^ 
9837 0C 487 9877/344 4444(nD W) 
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ARTS 
wish that 1 had been at the 

I premiere on Tuesday of Live 
Bed Show. Not because I am a 

spraal fan of Paul Merton, the 
dough-faced humorist. Nor 
teams* I wish to watch him and 
nis wife, Caroline Quentin, pranc¬ 
ing around all night in pyjamas on 
the Garrick stage. (Sorry, am I 
revealing too much of the plot?) 

No, it is because one frustrated 
punter, perhaps misled by the 
play’s title into expecting some¬ 
thing a little raunchier, grew 
restless with all the dialogue, and 
yelled “get yer kit off? Tt the 
performers. They didn't, of course. 
But this rare incident makes me 
ponder once again why audiences 
today are so well-mannered. 

- Of course, the injunction "get yer 
kit ofF* is not always going to be 
apposite. I doubt, for instance, 
whether it could usefully be shout¬ 
ed during Macbeth. since these 
days the somu ambulant Lady M is 
already likely to be starkers, in 
pursuit of what theatre directors 
mysteriously call “subtext” 
CYoure doing the scene naked. 

Time to revive noble art of heckling 
dear, because you've got naked 
ambition — geddifT). 

But when folk have paid good 
money for a show that is unques¬ 
tionably atrocious, why are they so 
polite? Why don’t they just shout 
“rubbish!" there and then? What 
strange stiff-upper-lip, don't- 
make-a-scen e-darling mentality 
forces than to bottle up their wrath 
for hours until, perhaps over a 
comforting cup of cocoa, they will 
glumly observe to their loved one 
that they didn't understand a 
damn word all evening? 

I remember (how could I forget?) 
the first night, at Glyndeboume in 
1987, of Nigel Osborne's opera. 
The Electrification of the Soviet 
Union. Splendid title, shame 
about the tunes, but that’s not the 
point. It was staged by the “whizz- 
kid" American director Peter 
Sellars, and very oddly staged too. 
Sellars dearly felt that the problem 

h opera 
awful lot an awful lot of music in it So he hit 

on a wizard wheeze to pep up this 
particular opera. He would insert 
some silence. Not just a lew 
seconds of nothingHtnuch-happen- 
ing. We are talking monastery- 
sized silence-bites here. 

Thus, at what seemed to be a 
moment chosen at random, the 
action froze. The music froze. The 
characters froze — and stayed 
frozen for several minutes. I had 
no idea why. I still don’t It was 
preposterous, and afterwards 
people rolled about laughing at it 

But the point is that at the time 
we just sat there like petrified 
children who had been told to shut 
up by a fierce chemistry teacher. 
Not a giggle came from us. let 
alone the full-blooded ay of “get a 
move on, you pretentious twerp" 
that Sellars so richly deserved. 

Audiences today are much too 

the Glasgow Empire — feared by 
every thespian in the trade — 
should be revived instantly. Re¬ 
member die bitter exit-line of the 
humiliated Archie Rice in The En¬ 
tertainer? “Let me know where 
you're working tomorrow night, 
and Ill come arid see you." Today, 
it is Impassible to imagine even an 
Archie Rice being given the bird. Nor is this milk-sop timidity 

confined to the theatre. 
Why does the Wimbledon 

crowd submit to an umpire's 
command of “quiet please, ladies 
and gentlemen"? Good heavens, if 
1 had spent £500 buying a menV 
5na] ticket from a tout I would feel 
a perfect right to shout "You’re a 
wimp. Goran Ivanisevic!** just as 
he lifted his arm to serve. And if 
Mr Ivanisevic then mis-hit the ball 
somewhere in the direction of 
Tooting, and glared accusingly at 

RICHARD MORRISON 

land. Perhaps we think that if we 
treat bad performers nicely they 
will get better. They won't; they 
will be encouraged to do more. We 
in the stalls should pepper them 
with invective — mercilessly, loud¬ 
ly, rudely. The noble tradition of 

me. I would reflect that people 
earning millions from tennis really 
ought to learn how to serve while 
someone else, who is paying £500 
a ticket is shouting at them. 

Which brings us to That Eric 
Cantona Incident Our hot-blood¬ 
ed fallen-hero may well have been 
taunted verbally by the fan whose 
chest collided so spectacularly with 
the Most Famous Boots in Foot¬ 
ball. ft is indeed possible that the 
fan used words even more provoc¬ 
ative than "get yer kit off!”. 
Consequently some Cantona apol¬ 
ogists have opined that the fan was 
at least partly responsible for 
“sparking off" the incident. But 
isn't hurling abuse at players the 
whole point of paying to watch an 
English football match? Or have I 
missed some hidden finesse? 

Of course, some audiences are 
just as voluble as football crowds 
when displeased. In Italian opera 

houses, the msuhirig of 
tenors who fluff their top Bs is aj 
art-form in itself. And at rodt 
concerts you can shout all the film 
you like nobody will hear a mmg 

But in general audiences behave 
with distressing decorum- There 
are famous exceptions. When 
Kenneth Branagh did took Bock 
in Anger — not one of his finest 
career deciiriOTis — one woman 
jumped up at the first night and 
shouted “I'm not taking mis. any 
more". On the whole, later crrncaJ 
opinion was on her side. Such 
incidents are famous, though. 
precisely because they are isolated. 
Mostly, we sit and suffer. 

Now. however, there is hope. 
When the new Globe opens — the 
magnificent Elizabethan theatre 
bang reconstructed at Southwark 
— 1 understand that, in the 
interests of authenticity, audiences 
will be encouraged to hurl abuse at 
the performers, just as the ground¬ 
lings would have done in Shake¬ 
speare’s day. That’s the good news. 
The bad news is that they might 
book Cantona to play Hamlet 

Fry’s country, right or wrong 
Alan Franks 
talks to actor 
Stephen Fry 

about loyalty, 
betrayal and 

laziness There are so many 
engaging reasons to 
ask Stephen Fry what 
parallels he finds be¬ 

tween himself and the escaped 
traitor. George Blake, that 
only a spoilsport would desist 

The first and least is that he 
is playing him in Simon 
Gray’s new stage play. Cell 
Mates. The second is that in 
Grayls portrayal the former 
intelligence officer is so 
schooled in deceit that he too 
would have been well quali¬ 
fied to write a novel called The 
Uar. The third is that Fky 
spent three months of his own 
youth in a remand centre for 
cTdit card fraud. 

The fourth, and most rele¬ 
vant for present purposes, is 
that last y^ar he was the target 
of a rabid attack by two former 
pupils of his old public school 
Uppingham. This took place 
at the ragged end of the 
school's annual reunion, and 
what he was being accused of 
was, in essence, treachery. The 
old boys bawled him out at the 
bar as anti-monarchist, anti- 
public school, communist and 
homosexual. In almost every 
respect, they had got the 
wrong man. 

If they had said he was 
celibate and a supporter of the 
Labour Party, they would 
have been nearer the mark. 

“For the first time in my 
life,” says Fry. “I felt I was 
confronting something of 
what fascism is. I found it 
astonishing and horrifying, 
but also appallingly cowardly 
because after I had left they 
beat up someone half my 
height who had come to my 
aid. He. as it happens, was a 
member of the Conservative 

Pfirfy-” 
And is he now. or has he 

ever been, a member of a 
group devoted to the downfall 
of Uppingham and its ilk? 

“I have never betrayed 
Uppingham." he declares. 
Tone of the things 1 said that 
evening was that i hoped I 
would never turn into one of 
those people who complain 
about how ghastly their public 
school was. and mock their old 
teachers. I think the majority 
of teachers there were ex¬ 
tremely tod and did their 

• v ;’ ^ • - 

- - - 

v l. v 

Stephen Fry as double agent George Blake “We have extremely little in common* 

very best I am proud of that in 
the same way that 1 am proud 
of being British. 

“And one of the reasons I 
am proud is this ability of ours 
to produce people who rewrite 
what it is to be British. 
Dickens was not a great 
novelist just because he stood 
on a hdl-top and said how 
beautiful the view was. He 
destroyed institutions with the 

power of his words. He forced 
the middle classes to look at 
them and see how cruel and 
woeful they were. That is what 
great British people do. Auden 
becomes venerated, having 
once been despised. Amis be¬ 
comes a grand old man, 
having been an angry young 
one. 1 cant bear ‘my countiy 
right or wrong' 

Nor could George Blake. In 

1961 he was jailed for 42 years 
for his part in disclosing the 
identities of several hundred 
British agents to the Soviet 
authorities. Five years later he 
escaped from Wormwood 
Scrubs, was harboured by 
sympathisers in London and 
then smuggled in the secret 
compartment of a van to an 
East German autobahn. With¬ 
out the help of an habitual 
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felon called Sean Bourke 
(played here by Rik MayaD). 
he would not have made the 
break-out While Bourke 
seems to have been motivated 
fay plain friendship and a 
sense of injustice over the 
term. Blake — at least the 
Blake of Cell Mates — had 
virtually no deliberations that 
were not of a political nature. 
This juxtaposition gives the 
playwright access to a theme 
which is in constant flow 
across the face of Grayland — 
the nature of loyalty. 

Fry reckons that Grays own 
loyalty to actors helped him to 
land this part be _ 
has already ap¬ 
peared in two C T q IT 
plays by the 
same author, of this 
Old Flames and 
The Common nfm 
Pursuit Gray, he U£ 
says, is not a nrn 
political animal, ir1 v-/ 
but a product of rwml 
the Leayisite fra- PCUHJ 

taSn” rewril 
and personal re- • 
lafionships are ll IS 
paramount. r, 
When at this olll 
point the name of __ 
E.M. Forster 
comes up, there is an inevita¬ 
bility about it, for they are all 
Cambridge men: Forster. 
Lea vis. Gray. Fry, And it was 
the novelist who famously said 
that if it came to a choice 
between betraying country 
and betraying friends, he 
hoped to God he would have 
the guts to do the former. 

CI am proud 
of this ability 

of ours to 
produce 

people who 
rewrite what 

it is to be 
British 9 

Although Fry is an 
articulate Labour 
man and a witty, 
splenetic scourge of 

the new Tories, it becomes 
dear as he invokes Forster and 
Gray that their priorities are 
his own as well. “There are 
those who live in die vertical 
plane, aren't there, and those 
who live in the horizontal. We 
are in the realm of that old 
ctidte of the Marxist who 
weeps a! the plight of the 
masses but can be cruel and 
mean in his personal behav¬ 
iour. I am the kind of senti¬ 
mentalist who believes that 
dealings with ordinary people 
on an everyday level are more 
important than politics." 

He says he is dishonest, but 
I suspect he is being dishonest 
I tell him so and he explains 
himself as follows: “When 
people say I am industrious. I 
say, ah, that’s because I am 
lazy. And because I know I am 
lazy, I fight like die dickens to 
counteract that Similarly, I 
try to be honest because I 
know I am fundamentally 

dishonesL At core 1 am a 
shiftless, lazy figure and I have 
to use a lot of energy to stop 
myself being that, whereas 
there are many who are at core 
honest and industrious and do 
not have to expend any energy 
in order to be those things." 

1 am tempted to say that he 
has just described a motivated 
person rather than a feckless 
one, but I have a strong feeling 
that he would prove me 
wrong. What can be said with 
certainty is that evidence of 
indolence is lacking. Apart 
from this busy acting life on 
stage and TV. he is completing 
_ a screenplay for 

Paramount and 
prOUd bracing himself 
^ for a third novel. 

ibility 1° re*0* .the 
J Forster question: 

rC fn which would he 
5 ^ betray if push 

1irfk came to shove? 
UL'C The writing or 

the acting? 
WHO “Oooh. that 

would be thedev- 
Wnat il of a choice. 

* Certainly the 
J DC writing would be 
, — the easier to 

111 / abandon because 
____ it's like being 

permanently at 
school or university and wak¬ 
ing up every morning to an 
essay crisis." 

But the dilemma is notional, 
and far removed from Blake's. 
“Actually. 1 have extremely 
little in common with him." he 
concludes. "I do disguise my 
emotions occasionally, but 1 
have never manipulated 
people in that extraordinary 
way. I simply don't behave as 
he does.” If Fry is dissembling 
on this, he is making a thor¬ 
oughly professional job of it 

• Cell Mates opens on February 16 
at the Alberv Theatre, St Martini 
Lane. WC2 (O17J-3C01730) 

Profession: Actor 

Age 23 

Claim to fame: The New 
York Times hailed him as 
“The new Ralph Fiennes? 
The next Hugh Grant?" 

Distinctive features: Six 
foot Flaming red hair. “I 
wasn’t aware of my hair 
until critics started talking 
about it as part of the 
performance," says Lewis 
good-humouredly. “Maybe 
there's a whole play going on 
on top of my head." 

Roots: Celtic originally, but 
grew up on die St John’s 
Wood-Kilbum border. He 
was acting with his siblings 
at about five, then realised 
he wanted to do it profes¬ 
sionally at 16 when he and school friends set up a company. 

What’s he totted up so far? An impressive amount. Talent- 
spotted before he had finished at the Guildhall School of 
Music and Drama, he appeared at Birmingham Rep playing 
the psychopathic Brandon in Rope, then as Romeo. A month 
later, he was at the Almeida for Moliere’s School for Wives. 
and this summer he played Hamlet in Regent's Park. 
Whatever next? He is about to be seen playing Laertes to 
Rennes’s Prince in Jonathan Kent’s production of Hamlet 
which tours, then transfers to Broadway. 

What’s it like as LaerteS? “It took quite a time." says Lewis, 
“to stop seeing Laertes judgmen tally from Hamlet’s point of 
view. I drove the director mad.” 

But about being die new Rennes-Grant aO-in-one 
phenomenon? “Ah," says Lewis, who wisely doesn't take 
himself too seriously, “the challenge is dearly how to 
combine them both in my next performance, in five lines." 

What about screen acting? Lewis has been in Mickey Love (a 
Rik Mayall presentation) and Poirot. “Camera acting uses a 
very different muscle. I thought it might be oppressive, but I 
found it focusing and liberating," says Lewis with articulate 
enthusiasm. “But I certainly don’t regard film as where I 
want to end up. I don’t have any great crusade tucked away in 
my folder, but the importance of theatre lies in the audience’s 
ability to listen and work. Cinema is far more passive." 

On himself: “I stiff sing Elvis Presley songs in the mirror 
that’s as bad as I'm getting." 

Kate Bassett 

“OOZING STYLE, WIT AND CONFIDENCE FROM EVERY 
SPROCKET. THIS IS, IN A WORD, WONDERFUL 

EMPIRE 

1 GREAT BRITI ISH HOPES | 

Rising stars in the arts firmament 

DAMIAN LEWIS 

THE SUNDAY TIMES 

Surviving 
Hollywood 

Actress Carrie 
Fisher, daughter of 
Debbie Reynolds 
and Eddie Fisher, 
knows the damage 
that can be wrought 

by a childhood 
spent under the 

Hollywood 
spotlight 

She is determined 
that the same curse 
will not afflict her 
own child — but, 
she tells Carol 
Sailer, she is 

damned if she 
knows how to 
avoid it... 

Carrie talks candidly 
- in The Magazine. 
The Sunday Times 

tomorrow 

“JEAN RENO'S 
PERFORMANCE 
IS EXTRAORDINARY. 
IT DESERVES 
AN OSCAR NOMINATION 
NATALIE PORTMAN 
IS ASTONISHING.” 
DEREK WALCOL'n • THE GUARDIAN 

"THIS IS PULP FICTION 
A LA FRANCAISE.” 
ALEXANDER WALKER • THE EVENING STANDARD 

"SEE LEON; YOU'LL SWOON. 
YOU'LL LAUGH. YOU'LL CRY, 
YOU'LL HAVE A BRILLIANT TIME 
JU'.I: BURCHIU • THE SUNDAY TIMES 

A LUC BESSON FILM 

If you want the job done right. hire a professional. 

GULNA VISTA INTERNATIONALPrx&ch GAUMONI/LES FILMSm\UPHIN JVita,- 
A LIJC BOT k, "I f 0 if JEAN RENO GARY OLDMAN NATALIE PORTMAN ^ DANNY AiEI in 

ERICSERRA ■ v- SYLVIE LANDRABERNARD GRLNETpAA THIERRY ARBOGASI 0A!T VJ[>I 
— • — — LURBcoSON .• • 

NOW SHOWING AT CINEMAS ACROSS THE COUNTRY 

» ■» ■ » — r- ■MMIWVUI hi! LlUllUl! 
Switzerland, and Bob Newman, of Chartwell Place. Epsom. Surrey. I Thursday. February^. 



■ AWTWSBEMAVW- The Fate 
Water musical shew an ewnng of 
stomping, tappfig, eaiberart song 
dance. 
Tricycle. Ka&um High Rd.NWB (0171- 
328 1000). ItovSa. 8pm; matt Sat 
4pm Returns m personal the box 
office from 7pn oiHy. unS Feb 25 ® 

THEATRE GUIDE 

O THE CUKOSTINE MARRJAG& 
Nge) Hawthorne pteys the (Saoidaeri 
Lotd OgBty and (tracts a sfreng cast 
m the goocHeaned comedy abera 
latft-cenfuy graed, sre&bay and true 
kwa. 
Que*ns,ShaftKtwyfcrtBVie.Wt 
(0171-494 5041). Mon-Sat, 7 30pm. 
mats Sa, 250pm 

Jemmy Kkrgaton'agssesenwfrt 
of theatre showing in London 

■ House fas, returns oniy 
m Some seats avallaWa 
□ Seats sad prices 

BAC1, Lawrate HA. Bansnaja. SWll 
(01/1423222?). Toe-Sat, 750pm; Sun. 
550pm. Unfl Fab 26. B 

□ CREDITORS tncatWKj pradudfan 
from ThasSre Fuswi d Strindberg’s play 
(a: wee characters, wte. new husband 
and embittered former husband. 
Gate. Pembndge FtoaWH Ktt 71-220 
0706). Mon-Sal 750pm: met Set. 3pm. 

B THE DANCE OF DEATH: 
Smc&erg's unpassonad, somonmes 
comic, view at manage as hen Subtle 
chsraaertsatian by Gemma janas and 
John Nevrfe 
AkiteMa, Almeida SL Nl 10171-399 
4404). Mon-SaL 8pm; mat Sat. 4pm. 
UnWtA* 4.© 

□ DANGEROUS CORNER; Koth 
Baxter rireOs an exceBerf casJ m 
Pnesoey's psychotogmai Ihnaer about 
the grey areas at people 's toes it is wiser 
not to probe into 
WhOeftafl. Whaetial. SWt (0171-369 
1735). Mon-SaL apnr. mats W9d 3pm 
andSsaSpm unUMarll. 

□ DEALER'S CHOICE Patnc* 
Marber. co-wntar of numerous Steve 
Coogan shows. direcJs his ravn fesl 
pJay, a comedy about an ai-nighc poker 
game. 
National (Cottestoe). South B^v SEi 
(0171-3282252). Todav ZMgfld 
7.30pm. 0 

O RJU. MOON: Jon StncWand plays 
If*; ftao or Caiadog PnctmTa powerful 
Bid hantng sens-adobiographical 
nwBL set in the afenemine tSstnas of 
North Wales. Helena Kaur-Howson's 
Thaafr Chuyd produoOon comes to 
London ahv a sen-outiour. 
Young Vfe, TteCut. SEl (0171-926 
63K3)- Mon-SaL 750pm: mas Sat from 
Feb 16,250pm. Uctfl Mb 4 Q 

□ MAMA I WANT TO SWG' The 
kingest-funninq Off-Broadway Mack 
musical, based on the Ife <* the Hariam 
smger Doris TroyMw hem pbys her 
own mother). Cast ncludes the 
charismatic Chaka Khan. 
Cambridge, Gartham Sheet, WC2 
(0171-4845060). Mon-Sal, 7.45pm; 
mala Tua and Sat. 3pm unUAprS. 

□ TFE UBERTWE. Stephen 
JaHmys's excefart portrat of the life and 
ernes cl the ralehcs Eart ol Ftochester. 
In rep with The Man or Mods 
Royal Court, Stoane Square, SW1 
(0171 -7301745) Today. 350 Bid 
750pm 

■ TWE THREEPENNY OPSUt 
RiySda Ltoyrf s splendidly rwentwa 
revtKi d Kurt Waffs opera, withTom 
HoBander Words by the team of wrfrers 
customarty known as "Bertot Bracnr. 
Doreirar Warehouse. Eartham Si, 
WC2 (0171-369 1732). Mon-SaL Bpm, 
mds Wed and SaL 3pm Q 

B THE VENETIAN TWMS: Michael 
Bogdanov’s knockabout production 
bees eome d GoKJcnf s comedy 
□and Tfoutfnon plays Doth twins. 
BwrttcarvS* Street EC2 (0171-63B 
6891). Today. 2pm and 7.15pm. 0 

B THE YIDDISH TROJAN WOMEN. 
Maria Chafes plays the forgetful, 
memory-lull grandmother m a strong 
Brooklyn drama, now cortc. now trage, 
abtxi loofring away from bad thngs. 
CoefcpB. Galetonh SL NWS (0171-402 
5061). Tua-Sun.SprnimarSun, 4pm. Q 

■ ZOHRO —THE MUSICAL The 
masked swashbuckler ol comics leganO 
returns to Iwirt tus cape »> Ken rare 
latest (and sadly lasQ musical romp. 
Theatre RojraL Gerry Raffles Square. 
Stratford. E15 (0181-534 0310) Now 
previewing. 8pm. Opens Feb 14 0 

LONG RUNNERS 

■ THE DUCHESS OF MAIA WSh 
jjwt Stevenson as Bw vtaftmsed 
hernne and Sran Bussed Beale her 
cadfca*. Iwm brother, me production (by 
Philip Franks) premises 10 be 
electrifying. 
Greenwich. Creoms HW. SEiO (Q181- 
S58 7755). Now pfpvravwng. 7.45cm. 
mat SaL 2.30pm. Opens Mon 0 

B FEVER PITCH The one-man show 
adapted from Nek Hornby's Dest-seEng 
accounted a (Wong obsesson with 
Arsenal FC Stephen North lakes us 
through 45 mnuies each way 
Arts. Great Newport Street. WC2 
(0171-8362132) Mon-Fn.8pm;Sat 
615 (seats) and 8 30pm rsokl out). 

B A PATCHWORK GUILT Tanya end 
her grandmother sow a patchwork ol 
memories over lour generations of a 
black lanriy bom the Dtrep South. 
Mchaef MBer's version o( the chldran's 
book by Vaiare Houmoy. 
Potkm. 240 The Broadway, Wimbledon, 
swig [0181 -543 4888). Opens today. 
2pm and 550pm. Most peris tor 
schools bu vnih public perts on Sats 
(usually and 5 30pm) and Tue-Fri 
(Feb 21-24. Ham and 250pm: Apr 4-7. 
10 30am and 2pml. UnU Apr 8.0 

B ROMBO AND JULIET: Inventive 
pertonrtuce nmsl Fmty Wool, nher 
first classical rale, plays Jultel opposite 
Stuart Bum’s Romeo. Ned Barttetr 
(frees the co-production wah West 
Yorkshire Ptayhouse 
Lyric. King Street Hammersmith, W5 
10181-741 2311). Mon-SSL 750pm: Sal 
230pm plus Feb 14,16.28. Mar 7. 
130pm. B 

BSUZANNAANDim Susan 
Hampshre plays Ihe enrgmaic herome 
m Maguade Duras'5 lyrical drama ot 
late km. Lisa Fondl drects the author's 
recently revived ted. 

B Arcadia. Haymartret (0171-900 
8800)... ■ Blood ProBwa: Phoenst 
101T1-887 1044) ... ■ Cato: New 
London (0171-4050072)... 
■ Copacabima Pnnce ol Wdes 
(0171-839 5972) ...■ Crazy for Yew. 
Prince Ethwrd (0171-734 B851)... 
B Hue Guys Named Moerlync (0171- 
494 5045)... ■ Grease Damnon 
(0171-416 608Q) Hamlet: Gietaud 
(0171 -494 5065)... ■ LM 
MBfrfreblMc Palace (0171-4340809) 
■ Mbs Saigon; Theatre Royal (0171- 
484 540®... B My WgW WBhRM. 
OSehon (0171-839 4488). . 
□ ftovffle’s talanct Apo«o (Ol 71-494 
507Q).,. ■ Oflveri Palaijm (Ol 71- 
4945020). □OnAppeovat 
Ptayhouse (0171-8394401). ..BA 
Rasmonate Woman: Qomedy «(7t- 
3891731) .. □ She Lows Mo 
Savoy (0171-83888881 BTtw 
Slatam Hoaenawolg. CXd Vic (0171- 
9ffl 76181.. ■ StBBbaMExpruts. 
ApotoWOorta (0171-S28 6685}. . 
■ Sunset Boulevard. Addj*» 10171- 
344 0055)... ■Three Taft Women: 
Wymtiams (0171-3681738)... 
□Woman b Black: Fortune (0171 - 
8362238) 
Ticket information supplied by Society 
ol London Theatre. 

NEW RELEASES 
DALLAS DOLL (10) GoN guru Sandra 
Bemhaid Bwates the Sydney Sibute. 
A batched afejr. wnta-rfrector Arm 
Tuner. 
Mabo 1071-437 075?) 

CINEMA GUIDE 

Gnoff Brown's assanmant of 
Sms In London and (where 

Indicated with Bw ayrrbof ♦ ) 
on rat ease across the country 

KEAVBO.Y CREATURES (18): See 
Crnci' Choice, page 2. 

SOLrTAmEFOR2(f5) Body 
tanguage lecturer pusues archecsogcj 
with ESP. Awkward comsdy from “Pig 
Farmer" co-dractor Gary Snyor. Wkh 
Maik Frenkel and Amanda Pays. 
MOM Traeadatu B (0171-434 0031) 
Odeon Kanaloskm (01426914*66) 
Ptaza 0(0800888997) Warner 0 
(0171-4374343) 

I LIKE IT LIKE THAT (15): Cheerful 
tfrwna d Bronx IwnSy We from debumg 
director Damet Martin; wfth Lauren 
Vfrkz and Jon Seda. 
MGMk Mhaa Road (Ot/l -370 
2636) Tottatiham Court Road (071-638 
6146) Trocadero B (071-1310031) 

♦ ONLY YOU (PG): Maitaa Toma 
chases die man other dreams through 
rtety. Lazy blend at comedy, remance 
end travelogue, with Ftolxm Downey Jr. 
□uector, Norman JeHosoa 
MOM CtWte* (0171-3SeS0B6) 
OdnotiK Kensington (01426 914666) 
Swtsa Cottage (01 *26 914CA6) West 
End (D1426-915 574} UCI WhiMaysB 
(0171-792333^ 

+ STAR TREK: GENBtAHONS (PG): 
See Critics'Choice, page 2. 

CURRENT 

THE ADVENTURES OF PRISCUA 
QUSN OF THE DESERT (15) Two 
drag quaere and a transsexual get 
stuck (i the Austreiart outtjack. Joytul 
and vulgar remp with Terence Stamp 
and Fkjgo Weaving, draaot. Stephan 
matt 
UGM Ptccadffly (0171-437 3561) 
NFT Sun orty {0171-328 3232) Odeon 
MazzanhwB (014269156B3) Pboa 
10800888997) 

• INTERVIEW wmi THE VAUPRE 
118): Tom Cruse shows &ad Po the 
vampire way ot Ue. DiA over-stuffed 
verewn at Anne Rice'a book. Director, 
Ne4 Jordan. 
Bertkan 0(0171-638 8891) 
Ctapham PtcluraHoaeu (0171-498 
2323) MGMs: Baker Street (0171-935 
9772) Cheissa (0171-352 5096] 
Fulham Road (0171-3702638) 
TottantaniCoiBt Rood (0171-636 
6140) Ttoeadaro B (0171-434 0031) 
NotSng MB Coronet K) (0171-727 
8706) UaWMtalaya 0(0171 792 
3333 Warner 05J171-4374343) 

LARE9CE MARGOT (16)- Bloody, 
bmocfrng. occBEloraffy impressive 
French tastory lessen, wdh habete 
Adjani aid Dared Autauil. Dbactor, 
Palnce ChSraou. 
Crezon MayfMr (0171-5691720) 
Odaorw: Kamrington (0142&914B66) 
Swiss Cottage (01426 014098) 

• 'THE ROAD TD WBJLV1UE (18): 
Frohes M ctKaneri at a 1utm» 4he- 
centurysanitanum. Overdone health 
Food anlro. wdti Arthany Hopkns. 
Bndgel Fonda, Matthew Brndenck. 
Director, Alan Parker. 
Barbican 0 (0171 -638 88911 Odaorw: 
Kensington [01426 914668) Leicester 
Square (01426919683) Martb Arch 
(DT426914501) Swiss Cottage (01426 
914098) UCtWWtehry* 0<O171-792 
3332) 

AMATEUR (151 Amnesiac 
pomographer boas tvs past «Nh a 
ferner rxjVc help. Quirky, touching. 
psoudtHhrSerlromHtf Hantey. wtti 
Marlin Donovan and Is^sete Huppert 
MGM Haymariwt (0171 -6391527) 
Oeteong Kensington (01426914666) 
Swiss Cottage (01426 914098) 
Renoir (0171-337 8402) 

♦ JUNIOR (PG): Juvorele ictes 
abound as Arnold Schwarzenegger gets 
pregnanL VWh &nma Thompson and 
Danny DaVto Direclor. Ivan Reffman. 
anpka (0800388 911) 

BARCELONA (12) Whs SWmarTs 
successor lo MefrHpottaa an agreeablB 
blend ot romance, peaks and «*a» 
dancing, eel during the earty 19805. VWth 
Tay*» Nichols and Chris Bgeman. 
Ctapham Picture House (0171-496 
3323) Odaons: Htymrint (D142S- 
915353) Kaustagton (01426 9146661 
Swiss Cottage (01420914098) 

♦ LEON (18): Pteoous chid aheftere 
under a hitman's wing. Seek, emjrty 
ttvfler shot in New York by French 
dfrecjor Luc Besson. VWth Jean Reno, 
Nataie Portmen and Gary Qk»«n. 
Ctapham Picture House (0171-498 
3323) MGMsiCbataea (pi 71-3525096) 
Tottenham Court Road (0171^636 
6146) Odeons: Kensington (01426 
914666) Swtea Cottage (01426 
91409® West End (01426 915574) 
Scraen/Gtaen (0171-226 3520) Ua 
WhOokiysB (0171-79® 3332) 

• SHALLOW GRAVE (18): Wickedly 
enjoyable comedy-Hir’BerMxxjt three 
Ecfriugh cluns and a corpse loaded 
wsh money. Danny Boyle rfreas. 
Gate® (0171 -727 4043) MGMK 
ndham Road (Q171-37Q 2636) 
Kaymarket (0171-839 1527) 
Stuttesbny Avenue (0171-8366278) 
Phoenbc (0181 -883 2233) Screen/ 
Baker Strata (0171 -935 2772) UCI 
WHMejra B (0*71-792 3332} Wtaner 
Q (0171-437 4343) 

EAT DRINK MAN WOMAN (PG): 
Detectable mosaic ol T®pei farxfy Be 
hun (he dreCtor c4 The Wadding 
Banquet Ang Lee. 
Chetsea (0171-351 3742) Cureon 
West Bid (0171-369 1722) 

♦ THE LION KING (U): African Son 
cub almost to3S3 his lather's Ihrane. 
Much hyped taut chamtesa Dtsnay 
cartoon, noi meant lor liny tote. 
MGMk Chelsea |0171 -362 5090) 
TToeadsro B(0171-434 0031) 
Orieons: Kensington (01426 914666) 
MnzaidnaJ) (pi426 915683) UCI 
WNtateys 0(0171-782 3332) Warner 
8(0171-4374343) 

♦ THE SPECIALIST (15): Sharon 
Stone hires explosives raped SyNsslar 
Staima to avenge her paents’nwrdar. 
Empty concoctnn ttiat wastes its stare 
LufeUosacSreas, with Rod Steiger 
MGM Ttacadere B (0171-434 0031) 
ua WMWaya S (0171-792 333Z) 
Warner© (0171-437 4343) 

♦ STARGATE (PG); Gabcdc 
adverturBEol Kurt BusseU and James 
Spader Preposjetous, derivative but 
tin; Boland &nmaffch efreas. 
MGMe: Chalaaa (0171-352 509Q 
Trocadero B (0171-434 0031) Odeon 
MezzanteeB (01426 915683) UCI 
Whttetay*0(0171-792 33359 Wianar 
fi (0171-437 4343) 

EVBI COWGIRLS GET THE BLUES 
(15). Unwakfry vwrion d Tom Robbins's 
jany novel from cut director Gu3 Van 
Sart. Uma Thurman heads a cameo- 
strewn casL 
MGM PkcarSBy (0)71-437 3561) 

• FOUR WBXXKGS AND A 
FUNERAL (15): Mfcs NewoiTs smart 
social comedy vrth Hugh Grart and 
Andte MacDoweU. 
Odeon Mezzanine 0 (01426 915683) 
Plaza (0800 688997) Prince Clartea, 
today only (Ol 7T -4378181) 

THE MASK (PG): Strange mask hens 
mkJ bark employee Into a wraBcrackmo 
demoalnventlvevehicterormtjtoer- 
laced Jin Carrey, Bed wilh Ihe arbe 
spirit 011940s cartoons. 
Odeon Mesentoe 0(01426915683) 
ua Whiteley*. today only® (0171-792 
3335 

SUTURE: Hypnotic melpdrarna mtfi 
avanr-g»de birrarings trom new 
Amencan (Hm-maters Scott McGehae 
and David Siegel 
Everyman® (0171-135152S) ICA® 
(0171-9303647) 

NOSTRADAMUS (15): Lite and 
prophecies of the iGttvcenruiy legend. 
Prcposkrous Euro-pudding. 
Tchflky Karyo and Amanda Plummer. 
Odeon Mezzanine ® (01426 915683) 

THREE COLOURS: RB> 115). 
Kiefrow5ta'sconipeifrig6knaboutaiss- 
crosang lives, b majestic cbnax lo his 
frfcgy. WBi Irtno Jacob and jean-Lsus 
TrintiBnanL 
MGM Panlon Street (0171-930 063IJ 
Mhwma (D171-2K 422S) 
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■ BAD GIRLS 
Fox Video J5.1994 
HARD lo believe in Andie 
MacDowell. Mary Stuart 
Masterston, Madeleine Stowe 
and Drew Barrymore as 
horse-riding prostitutes in the 
Old West Barrymore apart, 
they appear to be modelling 
Tor an outdoor dothes cata¬ 
logue. But if realism is in short 
supply, cliches are in abun¬ 
dance. from the usual bank 
thefts and gold shipment hi¬ 
jacks to lines of dialogue such 
as: “You’re dead — I just ain’t 
killed you yet!" Directed by the 
usually dependable Jonathan 
Kaplan. Available to rent. 

■ BEVERLY HILLS 
COP-III 
CIC, 15.1994 
EDDIE Murphy can still grin, 
but the cocky strut and street- 
smart appeal that consolidat¬ 
ed his stardom in the first Cop 
Sim have long been replaced 
by cardboard replicas. A mid¬ 
dling, sanitised adventure for 
the maverick cop Axel Foley, 
who uncovers bad doings at a 
Los Angeles theme park. With 
Judge Reinhold and Hector 
Elizondo: John Landis directs. 
Available to rent 

■ COUSIN COUSINE 
Arrow, 15.1975 
SOUFFLE cinema: a few 
bites, and it has gone. While 
you are eating, though, Jean- 
Charies TaocheJIa's social 
comedy about two French 
families united by marriage 
appears reasonably tasty, and 
certainly superior to the later 
American remake. Cousins. 
Marie-Christine Barrault is 
the slightly bored newlywed. 
Victor Lanoux the relative she 
falls for. None of Tacchella’s 
later films have achieved a 
comparable international 
success. 

Angels on horseback; from left Madeleine Stowe. Mary Stuart Master-son, Drew Barrymore. Andie MacDoweSf ' : 

■ EDVARD MUNCH 
Academy, PG.' 1976 
PETER" Watkins, director of 
The War Game and thorn in 
the Establishment's side, 
found a kindred spirit in 
Edvard Munch and created 
this three-and-a-half-hour epic 
to celebrate the painter’s life, 
work and obsessions. The 
visual style is quasi-documen- 
taiy, as though cameras and 

microphones were thrust into 
late 19th-century Oslo for on- 
the-spot reports. Watkins’s 
own spoken commentary, 
heavy with facts and names, 
brings a touch of the class¬ 
room. An impressive achieve¬ 
ment overall, both lyrical and 
monumental, but not die film 
for an idle moment. 

■ THE EXTERM IN ATI NG 
ANGEL 
Electric. 12,1962 
ONE of Humid'S best films. 

with an audacious and simple 
premise: having arrived for 
supper at a friend’s house, a 
rich gaggle of people find they 
have lost the abihty to leave. 
Social decorum is gradually 
abandoned, violence looms, 
rubbish accumulates, sanita¬ 
tion worsens and several 
people die. Bufiuel's crazy 
mirror on human society of¬ 
fers razor-sharp images, pos¬ 
sible meanings galore and 
hilarious jokes. 

Also available is Bunud's 

45-minute Simon of the 
Desert, made three years lat¬ 
er, a wicked account of the 
tribulations of Simon Styiites, 
perched on a pillar in the 
Mexican desert 

■ LITTLE BUDDHA 
Buena Vista, PG. 1994 
A RUM mixture from 
Bernardo Bertolucci: one part 
magical fable for children 
about the Indian prince 
Siddhartha, founder of Bud¬ 
dhism; one part introductory 

course in spiritual enlighten- )■ 
mem. The best scenes, set 25’ 
centuries ago. shimmer with - 
opulent images that 3pprtBi&.; 
The Last Emperor and gwe - 
Keanu Reeves (a persuasive ; 
Siddhartha) a chance to atone 
for past bad performances: ' 
The modern story abodtL^. l 
Seattle boy (Alex Wiese™#-;- 
anger) who might possibly be t; 
a reincarnated Lama prows , 
less convincing. . -J.l- 'i 

Geoff Brown;; 

Lies, damned lies, and Wattage* Writing abqut hi-fi makes me 
acutely aware how impressed 
—or daunted—people are by 

performance figures. They assume you 
cannot evaluate equipment without 
batting abstruse statistics about tike 
Steffi Graf on overdrive — an impres¬ 
sion too many dealers and magazines 
do nothing to dispel. 

But it simply is not so. As in any 
other field, statistics can be manipulat¬ 
ed. Manufacturers misuse them, buy¬ 
ers misunderstand them — a perfect 
harmony of nonsense. Take the com¬ 
monest one everyone rites: even the 
catalogue store listings allot every little 
midi-system “20 watts per channel” or 
whatever. Most people assume it tells 
you how much sound the system can 
produce, 40 watts being louder than 20, 
just as a 100-watt lightbulb is brighter 
than a 60-watt. Actually, this is one of 
the classic hi-fi fallacies. 

A watt is a unit of electrical power, so 
this figure refers only to a system’s 
amplifier output. How it gets turned 
into sound depends on the loudspeak¬ 
ers, and these may diHer widely — in 
their circuitry’s electrical resistance, for 
one thing, rated in ohms. An amplifier 
delivering 20 watts (o a speaker rated 
at 8 ohms, the commonest, will deliver 

If you come across a hi-fi system quoting 

impressive statistics such as watts rms, watts 

DIN or ‘music power’ — give it a wide berth 
40 to a 4ohm speaker, tenroa 16-ohm. 
Acoustic efficiency also varies: an 
•‘efficient" speaker will produce more 
actual sound from a given amount of 
power. By a paradox of physics, 
though, an “inefficient" speaker often 
sounds better. 

Furthermore, this 20 watts or what¬ 
ever is not what the amplifier puts out 
all the time — only what it can produce 
if necessary. Most of the time an 
amplifier uses only a _ 

can cause delicate speaker units to tear 
themselves apart literally. An amplifi¬ 
er is happiest when used well below its 
Emit, and yields its best results because 
it has more “elbow room“ to reproduce 
the signal. A good amplifier such as the 
Quad I looked at in the last column is 
usually rated conservatively, at 70 
wans, say, when it can yield 85, 
because that approaches the margins 
of its ideal performance — like a car’s 

amplifier uses only a cruising speed as op- 

I FUTURE VISiONS7! p^fif%opd& 
a good tiring too. A not enough, wattase 
musical signal contains many peaks, 
sharply increasing the power demand 
The more of its potential power tine 
amplifier is using, the nearer to its 
limits these peaks will take it, until it 
becomes overtaxed 

Then the sound grows increasingly 
distorted eventually turning into a 
nasty noise, a process known as 
“clipping" — to be avoided because it 

'tiyiyiTa j As if all that were 
not enough, wattage 

can be differently assessed The stan¬ 
dard accepted by most reputable 
manufacturers is a kind of “divine 
average" called root-mean-square, or 
watts rms. Some, though — chiefly 
midi-system merchants — quote watts 
DIN — a geriatric Euro-standard — or 
"music power", consummately mean¬ 
ingless. These conveniently double the 
wattage. They do have one practical 

use. though; if you see a product 
quoting them, avoid it And even waifit - 
rms can be fiddled... - 

After such a bombardment, yuri. ,’r 
might well ask why anybody bothers*) 
quote amplifier wattage at all. Actually^ 
itdoes provide a good rule of thumhlbr^ 
matching amplifiers to speakers, to 
produce a particular volume. 

Even in this, though, you can be^' 
flexible. Keep the volume control down- 
and you can use a high-wattage - 
amplifier with lower-rated speakers — • 
especially if, like Mordaomt-ShorL,'- 
some B&W and other models, they 
have overload protection circuits. Butti < - 
you use an underpowered amplifier .. 
with high-rated speakers, you re* 
having to drive it to dipping lewds,. : 
and giving your treble units a ripping - 
time. - ;■ 

Almost any common hi-fi statistics ; • 
distortion, for example — can ;te\ 
misused as easily. You can generalise 
rely on a reputable manufectorar’S:: 
figures, but not as absolute guaranteed -1 
— merely indicators that your ownears ... 
and judgment can confirm. Prinui kj\ 
musiche, poi le parole — and aUthe-" ■ 
statistics in the world will not after tiLat- 

Michael Scott RohA^ 

Take two of Britain’s funniest people, dump them under the duvet, and see what happens — at a special Theatre Club price 

In bed with 
Paul Merton 

m 

k■? ecs 

THE«£8&TIMES WHEN comic Paul 
i -a-iui -jagriMerton proposed to 

Bn □ nD! comic Caroline Quentin 
■=-=“ H ^ Sc_j- -1 he went down on one 

knee, in the approved 
manner — but in Picca¬ 
dilly Circus, next to the 
Statue of Eros. But 
then Merton has be¬ 
come famous for his 

spontaneity, being hilarious off the top of his head 
on radio {fust A Minute), television \fiave I Cot 
News For You) and, of course, as one of the 
country’s best stand-up comedians. Quentin, too, 
comes from a solid television background of hits 
such as Men Behaving Badly. 

Now, though, the husband and wife team are 
having to work with a script Luckily, it’s a very 
funny one, written by Arthur Smith, who co-wrote 
An Evening with Gary Lineker. Anyone who has 
ever spent a night in a strange bed will enjoy 
Smith’s sexy, witty Live Bed Show, a tussle of love, 
sheets and emotional ping-pong. Theatre Club 
members can buy tickets for the show, at the 
Garrick Theatre in Charing Cross Road, London 
WC2, for £15 (normally £20) for Monday to 
Thursday evenings and 630pm performance on 
Fridays. To book, telephone 0171-494 5085 

ssm 

EDINBURGH 
Festival Theatre 
Feb 21 
• NATIONAL. Youth Music 
Theatre presents fhe muskal 
and magical extravaganza 
Pendragon. This thrilling ex¬ 
ploration of the darker depths 
of the Arthurian legend was a 
hit of the 1994 Edinburgh 
Festival. Pendragon is a tri¬ 
umphant production full of 
romance, chivalry, adventure 
.. and giant flying insects. 
Theatre Club members can 
buy two tickets for the price of 
one (normally £1050 and 
E1Z50). Tel 0131-529 6000 

This week’s 
special 
offers 

arranged visits, Eddie hatch¬ 
es a plan which will enable 
him to be a proper father — 
even if it is just for one day. 
Tickets £9 (normally £12). Tel 
0151-7098363 

earnest brother. Tom. Club 
members can buy two tickets 
for the price of one (normally 
E 12.50 to £16.50) for evening 
performances on Feb 22 and 
24. and Feb 23 and 25 mati¬ 
nees. Tel 01243 7S1312 

\ 
■ ■ /. 

YORK 
Dieatre Royal 
Feb 28-Mardi 3 
• WHEN the lovely Elvira 
returns to haunt her husband 
Charles, his second marriage 
does not stand a chance. 
Poltergeists and very dry 
martinis create havoc in the 
classic comedy Blithe Spirit. 
by NoSI Coward. Club mem¬ 
bers can save Don stalls and 
dress circle tickets (normally 
050 to £11). Tel 01904 623568 

NOTTINGHAM 
Playhouse 
Feb 13-17; 21-24 
• A HEADY atmosphere of 
romantic love and erotic mad¬ 
ness pervades Twelfth Night. 
Shakespeare’s festive and po¬ 
etic comedy of mistaken iden¬ 
tity. The play is directed by 
David Foutney, whose work 
with English National Opera 
has made him one of the 
world's leading opera direc¬ 
tors. Theatre Club members 
who buy one full-price ticket 
will get a second ticket at half- 
price (normally £9.50 and 
£115?). Tel 0602 470882 

CARDIFF 
New Theatre 
Feb 28-29 
• HARRIET WALTER and 
pare Higgins lead the Nat¬ 
ional Theatre’s production of 
Lillian Heilman's controver¬ 
sial The Children's Hour. The 
play depicts the hysterical and 
vicious witch-hunt that occurs 
when a vengeful schoolgirl 
claims that her two women 
teachers are lovers. Theatre 
Club members can buy tickets 
in die front stalls for £7 
(normally £16). Tel 01222 
3S4890 • 

• ONE woman’s view pf- 
the top from the kwesf 
rung of the corporate ;5 
ladder. Lisa Kotin's Temr 
porary Girl is a wildly: 
comic journey through 
the life erf aii office temp- 
desperate for her teg • 
break. See the show in: 

LONDON 
Cockpit Theatre 
Feb 23. Tickets £6 (nbr- ‘ 
nudly £&5Q). Td <M7I40£- 
5081 

BRIGHTON 
Komedia v 
Feb 16. Tickets £5 (nor¬ 
mally £7.50). Td 01273 
670030 

TO BOOK for any or all of this week's special offers,-/ 
please phone_ the listed number during normal office . 
nours. The price printed on the ticket you receive wflTbe 
the special price negotiated by the Theatre Chib. In some 

to ccwer postage 
TO JOIN *5Theatre Club either send a cheque for £1250. 
made payable to The Theatre Club, together wife your 
name, address and telephone number to The Theatre 
S-& SSt?*-2*64- Colchester COl 1GN, or telephone' 
01206 791737 using your credit cani. Please allow 28 d 
for delivery of your membership pack. For general 
inquiries call 0171-3S7 9673 -• 

‘. . Vi. 

Pyjama games with Caroline Quentin and Paul Merton in 
Arthur Smith's Live Bed Show—see opening listing 

LIVERPOOL 
Playhouse 
Feb 20-21 
• JOE MCGANN stars in 
One Fine Day by Dennis 
Lumborg. The play tells the 
story of Eddie, a young father 
living apart from his wife and 
children. Not content with 

CHICHESTER 
FestivalTheatre 
Feb 22-25 
•ADAPTED from the novel 
by George Eliot, Shared Ex¬ 
perience Theatre’s production 
of The Mill On the Floss tells 
the moving and passionate 
story of the wild and dever 
Maggie and her practical and 

i-V
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RECORDINGS: Glenn Miller’s wartime sessions rediscovered; Marion from Manchester moves up; a double Purcell celebration 

In the mood again If there was ever the right 
moment for a Glenn Miller 
revival, this must be it, 50 

V^/fter the end of the Second 
Sid War; SO years, too. after 
Miller’s light aircraft disappeared 
m bad weather over the English 
Channel. Ln truth, however, there 
has never been much need for his 
music to be rediscovered. The 
many “ghost" bands that have 
continued to bear his name here 
and in America, and the sheer 
durability of the melodies and 
the slick arrangements, have seen 
to that 

As many a music historian has 
taken pains to point out. Miller's 
orchestra was not regarded as ihe 
best of its time in purely 
musical terms. Count Basic and 
Duke Ellington are just two of the 
bandleaders who could claim pri- 
ority. 

But if Miller has suffered a good 
deal at the hands of most of the jazz 
cognoscenti, there is no way of 
ignoring his achievement in fash¬ 
ioning a gently swinging sound 
that appealed to the broad swathe 
of dancers in the ballrooms. At a 
time of anguish and uncertainty. 
“In The Mood" and “American 
Patrol" offered a refuge. Hence the 
irony of a new set of wartime 
sessions being issued on a label 
called Happy Days. 

Compilations of greatest hits 
regularly flow into the high street 
shops. Determined collectors all 
have their cache of rarities, many 
lifted from wartime broadcasts 
made by the larger and more 
ambitious unit Miller assembled 
after enlisting in the armed ser¬ 
vices in 1942. Yet for all this 
abundance, the appearance of a 

• . . JAZZ 
Clive Davis 

■ GLENN MILLER 
The Lost Recordings 
Happy Days CDHD401/2 

collection of Abbey Road perfor¬ 
mances from late 1944. Glenn 
Miller. The Lost Recordings, is 
certain to create a stir. 

The tracks were originally laid 
down for the American Broadcast¬ 
ing Station in Europe, a London- 
based operation which beamed 
talk and music to the Continent 
Miller, who was by this time an 
Air Force major, appeared in six 
“Music for the VVeh rmacht" shows 
in all. the last made less than three 
weeks before his death. A mixture 
of hits and less familiar composi¬ 
tions. the runes were interspersed 
with snippets of patriotic conversa¬ 
tion with Ihe programme’s Ger¬ 
man hostess, known as “Use”. 
None of this was intended for 
commercial release. 

The band also cut four numbers, 
including two songs with the 
vocalist Dinah Shore, which were 
never subsequently issued due to 
contractual tangles. 

The full history of this archive 
material, laden with all the details 
of matrix numbers, mislaid mas¬ 
ter discs and red tape, is about as 
impenetrable as the fog that 
engulfed Miller's plane as it took 
off on its last flight In his history 
of the Abbey Road studios, pub¬ 
lished a decade ago. Brian Sou¬ 
thall referred to the mysterious 
disappearance of the masters, and 
rumours that they had been spirit¬ 

ed away to the United States. 
Suffice it to say that a high- 

quality copy subsequently came to 
the attention of Alan Dell, the BBC 
broadcaster and leading light of 
the Glenn Miller Society. His 
engineer, Ted Kendall, has made a 
sympathetic job of the restoration 
process. Compared with other 
Miller reissues — for example, 
some of the American broadcasts 
made for NBC — the Abbey Road 
sound quality is full-bodied and 
resonant Surface noise, always a 
problem in the re-mastering pro¬ 
cess, only rarely impinges. Widely regarded as 

Millers finest achieve¬ 
ment the Allied Expedi¬ 

tionary Force band amounted to a 
full-scale concert ensemble, 
equipped with a lush. 20-strong 
string section. Violins were invari¬ 
ably restricted to stilted accompa¬ 
niments in the swing era, but on 
Shore’s rendition of Stardust they 
are used with grace and sensitiv¬ 
ity. The orchestra's main asset 
aside from the seamless orchestra¬ 
tions and immaculate musician- 
ship. was its versatility, embracing 
the rampant tempo of Jeep Jockey 
Jump and the unabashed senti¬ 
ment of Moonlight Serenade. 

This double album also contains 
assured German versions of such 
standards as Long Ago and Far 
Away and Begin The Beguine. 
Every tittle bit helped in the 
pursuit of Total War: Miller's 
pounding brass section alone must 
have been worth an artillery 
division. As Use comments; “Das 
klangt typisch amerikanisch (That 
sounds typically American)". Yes, 
indeed. Glenn Miller, whose gently swinging music provided a refuge at a time of uncertainty—and sounds just as good 50 years later 

David Sinclair 

■ MARION 
Sleep EP 
London LONX 360** 
A PROMISING major-label 
debut from the band who 
are being touted as Manches¬ 
ter’s answer to Suede. Sleep 
comes cracking in with a fast 
choppy riff overlaid by a 
‘ jither asthmatic harmonica 
tine. 

“If you believe your 
' dreams’ll come true/Then 
sleep is all you’ll ever do," 
Jaime Harding sings with a 
Morrissey-influenced sneer, 
while the guitars slice through 
the song with merry hooligan 
vigour. 

TWo other tracks. Father's 
Day and Moving Fast, boast 
the’ same purposeful thrust, 
a sound reminiscent of 
the days when Pfcte Town- 
shend used to write three- 
minute songs that had the 
power to explode tike acid 
bombs. 

Currently doing a tidy job 
on tour with Morrissey. Mar¬ 
ion look and sound as if 
they are set for for bigger 
things soon. 

Marion; big future 

David Sinclair 

■ BELLY 
King 
4AD CAD 5004** 
ONLY tiie might of Whitney 
Houston'S Bodyguard sound¬ 
track prevented Belly’s debut 
album. Star, from topping the 
British chart two years ago. 
Yet tiie line-up which recorded 
that album had not played a 
single gig together, and at that 
point the group, led by Tanya 
Donelly, was still perceived as 
a mere offshoot of her half¬ 

sister Kristin Hersh*s band. 
Throwing Muses. 

It's a different story with 
King. A solid year of touring 
and a million-selling album 
behind them, and Belly have 
evolved into a confident, road- 
hardened unit. Their awesome 
bass player, Gail Greenwood, 
who wasn't featured on Star, 
has knocked what used to be a 
rather fussy rhythm section 
into much leaner shape. And 
Donelly has cowritten (with 
Greenwood or Thomas Gor¬ 
man) a collection of songs with 
a cool, assured lustre. 

Inevitably, though, they 
have lost the gauche, slightly 
quirky quality which was pan 
of Star's charm, and any arty 
intricacies in the song ar¬ 
rangements have been rigor¬ 
ously ironed out, making King 
a much more direct and 
conventional sounding collec¬ 
tion than its predecessor. 

Donelly’s lyrics are still 
woven through with strange 
riddles, and there are mo¬ 
ments of relative calm during 
the ethereal The Bees and the 
dreamy verses of Red. But 
more typical are the galloping 
rhythms, chiming guitars and 
catchy choruses of Puberty. 
Super-Connected and the sin¬ 
gle, Now They'll Sleep. 

THE TIMES 

In harmony: Matthias Banter! conducts die London Mozart Players 

Feast of Mozart for 20p 
o to a concert and you can take a You can hear both concerts and claim a 

jrfriend for the cost of Britain's greatest 20p ticket for each provided you book both 
•wsuaoer Forty orchestras and ensembles concerts at tiie same time. You can also see 

I nerforrnnF at more than 150 concerts in the orchestra at the Derogate in 
JlfaU over Britain where The Tunes offer Northampton on May 28. 
fows you to buv a second ticket for 20p. A full list of concerts available in London 
The London Mozart Players, Britain's was printed on Tuesday and a regional list- 
d«t chamber orchestra, features in our ing witi be printed next Tuesday, 
fer Founded in 1949 bv Harry Blech To book your 20p tickets collect six of the 

SKn |THE^TIMEs| 

nfseason are included in Th<e Times 20p weeks and B M 
ni seasuu oi then choose j» ■£>. 1 " ■ 

"Staname suggests, the London Mozart the concert gk B 
ayerfplans Repertory around the IS* you«sh to gj v*! /I- ‘ ‘ ■ ■ 
mury with parttadar entphasts on the atKnd.^ ft *- ■ 
fSj MarcMSMatthias Bamert conducts buy one tick- Bj,'. rjJl 
011. , mnreria No J7 in B flat et at the full l - - - 

TsbtSMinmts as well as Beethoven's price you jConCert Tickets 

SfsStcludesMoiarrs Symphony No S4 seconder J Token 5 
Canids Jena Symphony. just20p. |-—- 

Stephen Pettitt 

■ GARDINER PURCELL 
COLLECTION 
Soloists. Monteverdi Choir 
and Orchestra, English 
Baroque Soloists/Gardiner 
Erato 4509-96371-2 
(8 discs)*** 

A HENRY PURCELL 
COMPANION 
Various artists 
Harmonia Mundi HMX 
290152833 (6 discs)*** 

STRANGE; even though the 
amount of the earlier compos¬ 
er’s surviving music is far less 
than that of the later compos¬ 
er. no record company has 
done for Purcell in 1995 what 
Phillips did for Mozart in 1991 
and promised a complete edi¬ 
tion. This oversight has less to 
do with tiie respective merits 
of eat*—in different ways the 
one is as great as the other — 
than with their relative 
marketability. 

Two companies with per¬ 
haps the largest back-cata¬ 
logues of Purcell, Erato and 
Harmonia Mundi. are cele¬ 
brating the tercentenary with 
boxes of re-releases which 
succeed in their dual purpose 
of tempting the novice and 
indulging the experienced at 
minimum expense. 

If on balance I would prefer 
to invest in the Harmonia 
Mundi selection, that is 
because Erato’s box has two 
limitations. Firstly, it doubles 

Concert Tickets 
Token 5 

Gardiner, characterful 

up as a record of the develop¬ 
ment of the conducting and 
performance practices of John 
Eliot Gardiner; he is the only 
conductor in the set. so that we 
get nobody ease’s point of view. 
Secondly, it concentrates only 
on Purcell’s theatre music and 
secular odes, where Harmo¬ 
nia Munch’s box surveys a 
wider variety of genres. 

For Gardiner aficionados, it 
is nevertheless fascinating to 
be reminded of how things 
were in those days when he 
eschewed gut strings and 
bows that curved the wrong 
way round, and preferred an 
unashamedly Romantic kind 
of opulence; days when the 
Monteverdi Choir was a good 
deal larger and a good deal 
less incisive than it is now. 

The earliest disc, of the 1694 
Ode for Queen Mary's Birth¬ 
day, Come ye Sons of Art, and 
of music for Queen Mary's 
funeral, dates from 1977, and 
shows Gardiner at his most 
Leppard-like. Two discs origi¬ 
nally published in 1980 and 
both recorded in February 
1979 show the revolution at a 
crucial stage Music from The 
Tempest still has the Monte¬ 

—___—^ uuiuun. 
. Cheques with order payable id Akam Ltd, 51 Manor 
5QW. TeJ 0181-$52 4575 {24 hre/. No credit cards. 

verdi Orchestra playing mod¬ 
ern instruments, though by 
this time Gardiner has made 
concessions to the camp of tiie 
historically informed. But for 
the lovely semi-opera The 
Indian Queen, completed 
after Purcell's sudden and 
untimely death by his brother 
Daniel his period-style band, 
the English Baroque Soloists, 
make their bow; and what 
light and crispness they bring 
to this music. 

Of course, Gardiner’s way 
with Purcell has since become 
even more characterful, at 
once leaner and richer, as his 
splendid, hugely appealing 
account of Hail Bright Cecilia 
(first released in 1983), pref¬ 
aced with the impossibly 
slight and joyous masque for 
that most serious of Shake¬ 
spearean tragedies. Timon of 
Athens (1988), and the fine, 
complete account of King Ar¬ 
thur (1985), all amply testify. 

The fact that Harmonia 
Mundi indudes only the 
Deller Consort’s disc of ex¬ 
cerpts from King Arthur is a 
minus point, though I find tiie 
raw sound of The King's 
Musick. an original instru¬ 
ment band directed by Roder¬ 
ick Skeaping. appealing. This 
period piece is complemented 
by another, Alfred DelleriS 
Purcell redial from 1979, with 
a continuo team including 
William Christie at the harpsi¬ 
chord. The sound that affected 
Tippett when he first heard 
Deller sing bade in the Forties 
can still haunt 

The remainder of the collec¬ 
tion is more recent Phillipe 
Herreweghe and the Collegi¬ 
um Vocaie released their dean 
accounts of some of Purcell’s 
better known English an¬ 
thems in 1993. the same year 
that John ButfS enterprising 
disc of organ works, made at 
the O’Neill Collection of His¬ 
toric Organs at the University 
of California, Berkeley, first 
appeared. This more intimate 
aspect of Purcell’s art is 
further exemplified in London 
Baroque’s 1990 recital of string 
works, fulsomely though lithe- 
ly played, while the set is 
worthily completed by WD- 
Kam Christie's 1986 account 
with Les Arts Florissants of 
the one and only true Purcell 
opera. Dido and Aeneas, 
crowned by a reading of 
Dido's Lament by Guillemette 
Laurens which oozes all the 
emotion one could possibly 
want from any performance in 
any style. 

Barry Millington 

■ MAHLER 
Symphony No 9 
Phflharmonia Orchestra/ 
Sinopoli 
DG 445817-2** 

Symphony No 9 
New York 
Philftarmon/c/Masur 
Teldec 450940882-2* 

SO PERSUASIVE and in¬ 
tensely moving was Claudia 
Abbado’s Mahler Nine with 
the Berlin Philharmonic at 
last year's Proms (repeated on 
the radio recently) that any 
new arrival in the catalogues 
has a great deal to live up to. 
Neither of these new discs 
eclipses Abbado, let alone 

\ Bernstein, but it is — and this 

may surprise some — Sinopoli 
and the Phflharrnonia who 
come closer. 

in the opening movement 
Sinopoli — aided by the mar¬ 
vellous sound created by tiie 
DG engineers — is better at 
catching the wfld exultation in 
the periodic outbursts. How¬ 
ever. in the subdued passages 
in between he unfortunately 
loses his way. with too pro¬ 
tracted a line. Masur (in a live 
performance on a single disc 
— Sinopoli's occupies two) 
keeps his thread better here, 
but then his accounts of the 
section marked “Mil Wur 
(“with rage") passes for noth¬ 
ing, where Sinopoli is ideally 
impetuous and incandescent. 

Masur. lacks intensity 

Honours are more even in 
the belligerent Rondo Bur- 
leske, but in the Adagio finale 
Masur is again left standing. 
His reading lacks intensity 
even at the big dimaxes: nor is 
he able to bring out significant 
detail, such as the strident 
horn solo at bar 17. Sinopoli is 
far more impressive here and 
also succeeds in maintaining 
the momentum between tbe 
high points (his downfall in 
the first movement). 

Apart from his bizarre han¬ 
dling of portamenti later in the 
movement (slow slides over 
the whole extent of a bar, 
sounding like police sirens), 
Sinopoli’s performance can be 
safety recommended and is 
deserving of attention. It 
comes with a perceptive note 
by Peter Franklin. 

John Higgins 

■ M1LLOCKER 
Der Bettdstndent 
Strdch/ Holm/ Gedda/ Prey / 
Unger/ Graunke Symphony 
Orchestra/Allers 
EMI 5 653872 (2 CDs)*** 

Gaspanme 
Rothenberger/Prey/Wewel/ 
Munich Radio Orchestra/ 
Wall berg 
EMI5653632 (2 CDs)** 

CARL MillQcker began his 
career as a flautist at Vienna's 
Josefetadt Theatre. But he 
soon realised that the quick 
way out of the obscurity of the 
orchestra pit was to compose 
operettas rather than play 
them. His popularity lasted 
until tiie 1930s, when a couple 
of his pieces were filmed, and 
there is a soft spot for him still 
in German-speaking coun¬ 
tries. Millocker filled his 
scores with marches and 
waltzes, strike^ip-the-banri 
music straight from those 
early days in the theatre. 
Vienna's Volksoper has been a 
notable supporter with Der 

Bettelstudent (The Beggar 
Student] and Gasparone in 
the fairly recent repertoire. 

EMI's recordings of these 
two works both stem from 
Munich, which may raise a 
Viennese hackle or two. but 
the casts are generally good 
enough to make the rest of us 
content Difficult to imagine a 
better set of male principals 
than EMI engaged in 1968 for 
Der Bettelstudent, MiIIocker*s 
masterpiece, although Ariola 
ran it quite close when Robert 
Stoiz recorded the work. 

Nicolai Gedda is exuberant 
in the title role of Symon. the 
student who lends a hand to 
the Poles in throwing off foe 
Saxon yoke in 18th-century 
Cracow. The high Cs ring out 
and Symon's joy in the last act 
at being penniless but free as a 
bird sounds almost credible. 
No student grants then. 

Gerhard Unger is well con¬ 
trasted in the second tenor 
part and Hermann Prey gives 
a richly comic performance as 
the Saxon governor. Ollen¬ 
dorff. who gets his come¬ 
uppance but is also assigned 
the score's most famous num¬ 
ber. “Adi, ich hab’sie". A 
waltz, of course. Note. too. 
Karl Bennert as Enterich, a 
jolly jailer and dose cousin of 
Frosdi in Fledermaus. 

Millocker did not repeat the 
success of The Beggar in 
Gasparone. which followed a 
couple of years later. The 
flimsy plot about a titled laity 
wooed and won by a “bandit", 
has much in common with 
Auber’S once popular Fra 
Diavolo. Gasparone was re¬ 
worked 30 years after 
MIIlocker's death, and that is 
the version used here. But it 
has moments, and most erf 
them go to the baritone as tiie 
Stranger, suspected of being 
the bandit Gasparone, who 
turns out to be a provincial 
governor in disguise, finding 
out if any shenanigans are 
going on at the town hall. 

Hermann Prey turns in 
another sturdy performance. 
He is excellently supported by 
Gunther Wewel as the mayor 
and Martin Flnke as the tenor 
support Anneliese Rothen- 
berger is sorely pressed by the 
Countess Carlotta. She was in 
her late fifties when the re¬ 
cording was made and it 
shows. What a pleasure, 
though, to hear artists such as 
Gedda and Prey in this music 
long before the dread word 
“crossover’ was invenfied. 

Hflary Finch 

■ BORODIN QUARTET 
Golden Jubilee Box 
Teldec 450907462-2 
(6 CDs/★** 
THIS is not as may be 
imagined, a retrospective of 
the remarkable Russian en¬ 
semble, nor even a celebration 
of the 21 years of its present 
membership. Instead it is a 
compilation (with each disc 
available separately) to mark 
just two years of the quartet’s 
exclusive contract with Teldec. 
Since 1993, the riches have 
included its outstanding 
Tchaikovsky Quartets (4509- 
90422-2), its Brahms (90889-2) 
and its Haydn Seven Last 
Words (one of ray 1994 
Records of tiie Year on 92373- 
2). Now. just in time to top up 
the box, come tiie Schubert 
String Quintet (94564-2) and 
the Brahms String Quartet 
No 2 with the Piano Quintet 
(974611-2). 

These two latest releases 
reveal an ensemble whose 
ever-accumulating wisdom 
and sharpening insights show 
no signs of being wearied by 
age or decayed by custom. 

A hundred and one details 
distinguish its Schubert Quin¬ 
tet (with cellist Misha Mil- 
man). The tau mess of each 
successive musical sequence 
at its start does away with any 
temptation to over-sweetness 
in the second lyrical idea: it is 
set into natural, gentle relief. 
The sense of a perfect pulse 
rate for the great slow move¬ 
ment is perhaps nothing more 
than one would expect: still 
more wonderful is the anxious 
tremor within the folksiness of 
the finale. 

Pianist Elizo Vir sal adze 
joins the Borodin Quartet for 
the Brahms Piano Quintet. In 
its hands, the work can even 
recall the Schubert in the 
minimal movement of bow on 
string in the slow movement, 
and the finest of harmonic 
threads drawn out at the start 
of the finale. The Quartet No 2 
epitomises so much within the 
Borodin voice: lean yet warm, 
mellow yet transparent, and 
moving with a mutually scent¬ 
ed, instinctive sense of pace 
and direction. 

* Worth hearing 
** Worth considering 
*** Worth buying 

Switzerland, and Bob Newman, of Chartwell Place. Epsom. Surrey. 

year sponsor 

mmm OPERA A 
21 - 25 February 1995 * 

| Rossini | The Barber of Seville \ 
21, 23,25 February 

| Gluck | Orpheus & Eurydice 
22,24 February 

“The Opera event” 
WDEPtNDENT ON SUNDAY 

"An unforgettable 
performance1 MANCKSTEA EVE NEWS 

Chany Sadler’s Wells Theatre 

Box Office 0171 713 6000BK1 
ROSEBERY AVENUE, LONDQH EC1R 4TN 

Thursday. February 23. 
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SHOPPING . ill 
' '"' _ ___ _, 

Still trying to shed the pounds piled on at Christmas? John Good body looks at a selection of fitness machines forusein the hon^^. 

SCHWINN A1RDYNE CYCLE (above): Like a static bicycle but with the added demand of 
using the arms in a forward-and-back motion. Mike “It gives a general workout. I would use 
it to warm-up for more severe exercise." Clarissa: “The nicest thing was that the movement of 

the wheel blew a refreshing breeze into my face." Cost £816 tine VAT) from Polaris 
International Ltd. Unit 10. Parker Centre, Mansfield Road, Derby DE24SZ. (01332381853). 

The winter party is 
over. Bui the results 
of the excessive eating 
and drinking over 

Christmas still sit heavily 
around the midriff. 

At this time of year, as peo¬ 
ple attempt to shift the sur¬ 
plus, fitness classes, swim¬ 
ming pools and running dubs 
are at their busiest Many peo¬ 
ple. however, prefer to train at 
home. It is more convenfem 
and it particularly attracts 
people who have the in¬ 
clination. but tittle time, to 
exercise: 

Brian Davies, of Tweed park 
Ltd, one of the largest organ¬ 
isations catering for the corpo¬ 
rate fitness market, is increas¬ 
ingly receiving requests from 
people wanting gymnasiums 
at home. He says: “I believe it 
is best for someone to use a 
gymnasium/dub where they 
get benefits from the comrade¬ 
ship and instruction, but also 
to have equipment at home." 

Step out and shape up 
Weights and chest-expan¬ 

ders have long been available 
— but the growth area in rec¬ 
ent years has been in mach¬ 
ines for exercising the heart as 
well as toning selected mus- 
des. Many people try the 
machines in gymnasiums, 
and then buy them for their 
personal use. 

Mr Davies says-. “I would 
recommend anyone try a 
machine for at least 15 or 20 
minutes before committing 
money. On some machines, 
you should also take in¬ 
struction to make certain your 
posture and action are correct. 

“People must take care to 
exercise gently at first, particu¬ 
larly if they have not been 
training for a while. Stop 
when you feel you can do a 
tittle more. Listen to your own 
body. Do not push yourself.” 

If you have not been taking 
regular exercise you should 
get clearance from your 
doctor, and make certain that 

you do not do ox) much too 
soon. 

The Times took two guinea- 
pigs to die Sutton Lane gym¬ 
nasium in Chiswick, west Lon¬ 
don. to try out five popular 
machines, which exercise both 
the heart and specific muscle 
groups. Milos Clancy, 32, a 
trade union official, and 
Clarissa Farr. 36. a teacher, 
both exercise regularly. They 

CONCEPT II (below): This simulates a rowing action and 
has become very popular among oarsmen. Mike“l really 

enjoyed using this machine. The action is easy to grasp and 
encourages you into the exercise.” Clarissa: “It is easy to 

learn the action and is quite rhythmic and pleasant to use. 
Your whole body seems to be working.” Cost £799 fine VAT) 
from Concept II Ltd, Unit 4, Prince of Wales Court, Church 
Street Old Basford, Nottingham, NG6 OFU (0115 9421925). 

gave their opinions of the 
machines, which are standard 
features in gymnasiums and 
can be bought for home use. 

You could have a demand¬ 
ing workout by using only one 
machine, although many 
people prefer a combination of 
exercises, partly for all-round 
benefit and partly because 
they get bored if they do only 
one specific movement 

LIFESTEP MACHINE 
7500 (left): This machine 

involves a stepping action. 
Mike: “This exercises the 

top of the thighs. It is not a 
muscle group that I 

usually work and I really 
noticed it" Clarissa: “My 
legs got very tired. They 
got weaker before I had 
any trouble breathing." 
Cost £2,895 (me VAT). 
From life Fitness (UK) 

Ltd, Queen Adelaide. Ely. 
Cambridgeshire CB7 4UB 

(01353 666017). 

NORDICTRACK350T^: 
(below): This machac- v^; 
simulates the 
crosMSJtmtty sknng-7^- 
MikeTlt gfres a good; 

general workout," .1 *• 
Clarissa: “It is grated]?!--; 
enjoyable, and you !- 

certainly get tired." CBSTCf^:. 
£425 (inc VXt).OsAai‘^^' 

from NonSdiack * 
(freephone: 0800 61617^4 5 

POWERJOG G100 (above): Users can either walk or run 
on this special treadmill machine. Mike: “It protects the 

body from some of the impact you suffer from running on : l 
the roads. I’d use it for short intense bursts, rather than a -o' 
long steady run because I would get bored unless 1 could '■ 

listen to music at the same time.” Clarissa: “You can "r" 
regulate your pace depending on how fit you are. It is quite 
a good discipline because If you set yourself a particular '■ 
paceyou have to stick to it" £3500 (inc VAT) from Sport 
Engineering Ltd. Stirdiky Trading Estate, Hazelwell Rd. ’ 

Birmingham B30 2PS (0I2M5WB83). 

SHOPARO UND 

PUBUCCLEARANCE OFFER 

Accept this superb 
LEATHER FLIGHT BAG 
absolutely 

...when you purchase our famous 
LEATHER WEEKEND BAG at the 

compartments 
atbdhaidesB 
toftowetg^ 

2p top tor easy 
access to 
main compartment 

+P&P* 

LEATHER 
HOLDALL 

Blitgilll 
a detachable shoulder strap add up to an ingenious design. Made from 
genuine leather with leatherette trim, this holdall will be ideal for travel, sports 
or weekends away. 

Order this Holdall for only £19.95 plus £2.95 p&p and ins. and 
receive the Right Bag absolutely FREE! 
Colour: Black. 

DELUXE LEATHER FLIGHT BAG 
The flight bag, 12" deep and 11" wide, has 2 outer zipped compartments 
and a pair of zips across the top of the bag which open up two seperate. 
deep compartments, ft also has a carry handle and detachable shoulder 
strap for ‘hands free' convenience in black leatherette. Ideal for travel, sports 
or overnight and weekend travel. 

Order the Leather Holdall and you will receive this superb Flight Bag 
FREE! However, if you wish you can order the Flight Bag seperatety at only 
£14.96 plus £135 p&p and ins. 
Colour Black. 

"Personal vtaftofs may enter direct from the address OUR GUARANTEE 
opposite,(lOarTMpmMwvFrionly).GoodewtUlhenbe 1 Order with confluence. Full 12 
dospetcfiod post fissL 
• Goods Hr* normally despatched within 10 days 
from receipt of order. 
• Orders from Mend are tmteome. 

MONTH -no quttfe" monerfasefc 
guarantee of satisfaction- Your 
statutory rights remain uiaffacfcd 

Hofctafl+H 
ragfct Bag 

HlgW Bag 

Qty OuterNg Total 

PJ2G930 £22.90 

|Pjgr70r E1&99 ~ 
GRAND TOTAL [g 

ie/P O. hr £_, made payable i endow a chequeff’.O. tor C_. made payable 
bTheQUTennety CotedBr , ■ . 
Or debit my Access, Visa. Delta or Switch Cad SSw 

No._ 

Expiry DOe. 

Signature_ 

MnMs/Mfes 

Switch 
Issue Na 

I DayomeTeiNo. 
I tar Cucomw Servicaa__ 
I DIMWiW. -■-■- ■ ■ • 

Own a collection of British Pound 
notes which cover the past 50 years! 

AH four types of British Pound Notes, including 
the scarce World War U Emergency Blue IUST part op 

Pink Pound are included. Yes this note was 
actually printed over 50 years agD to (ail — ajLL£CTlori_ 

German Counterfeiters! A history of the Pound Note will accompany 
each collection. 

This collection has one each of the four major types issued between 
World War tl and 1988 when the Pound Note was discontinued. 
All notes will be in nice collectable condition and will include the 

scarce wartime Blue Pink. 
The set of four can be yours for only £22.95 inc. P&P. 

Me shown smaller than actual see. 

Ancient & modem coins, banknotes, antiquities horn Britain and the 
World - Send for our illustrated catalogue. You wilt be delighted or return 
within 30 days for immediate refund. Allow up to 14 days for delivery 

COtNCRAFT. {Dept ,TIMUD295^ 45 ffi Russell SL. london WQ 
_OPPClHTE THE BRITISH MUSEUM 
I ACCESSV1Sh A.\*LX PHOtiE OPjIPS 371.535 ■ - S3 : -3?3 Tzi 

TowfNCRAFT, 45 Great Russefl St, Lcodon 
Please send me quantity_:_British Pound Note Selfs) at 
£22.95 each inc p&p. i enclose ChequefP.O tor - 

£-- made payable to COINCRAFT or my 
AccessTVisa/Amex No. ts_ 

'(■r 

/I CONVENIENCE 
/ CONTROL 
(fT 0 TOUCH'! 

Push button 
^unc the keys you use for all the 
doomaroundyourhouseandgarcten! 
And how many duplicates are there 
for family members? 

Rt Posh bottom locks and enjoy 

Convenience of openingyairdiSr 
wittryour own personal code... No 
^ Pash button Isacompfcae 
mechanical door lock which you can 
re-programme as often as necessary. 

+ EASY TORT • EASY TO USE 
•EASY70 PROGRAMME 
• WEATHERPROOF FINiSH IN A 

CHROME OR POLISHED Jj 
SRflSS •ROBUSTHOUSING ■ 
•ALL LOCKS COME COMPtmW 

tosebut yourkeys...! _ 

(•ONIte FREEPOSTSN140&STRSCtBMS«n 

i.r.'. i j 

NAME Mr/MrelMs 

H=CC 



TO ADVERTISE 
call* 01714811920 
FAX: 0171 481 9313 

BSfgW®* OF 6HU0QWM 
ijwy Jr' JJSX!e,B,a ,h« mo«a 

,_P_*Crtlr»Q cataloauos 

catalog connection 

GET YOUR CORY NOW1 

0891 234 579 y: 

HOUSE DUST MITE? 
ASTHMA? eczemat rhinitis? 

THEN FTT DERFIDUSFOP 
BEDEHNG COVERS. 

THE ONLY BEDDING COVERS TO 
GUARANTEE A 100% SEAL 

DctdE ARso RdW Pndaeti LtL 

Sitehn^m, SOI5 38P 
Td. 8763 332919/386799 
Fte. 0703 332919/SWZ26 

DIRECT ROM THE MANUFACTOESS j 
' AT A FRACTION OF SUOrnOCES 

doped and dtad to P. 
• CssHon area deep £ 

sssssr <$ 
feaudefeBstehaea. 
tradytoBl. 
‘FREE fabric Naples. I 
QWIANUD. J 
«fapexUVfar * 
Qoj«haCMstP®0 

I CUSNOItt? Huinb loo home 

45 YRS EXPERIENCE- 
DELIVERED TO YOU* DOOR 

CVfSXsACCT 

k Settee/Chair Cushions 
fc Mattresses & Overlays 
k Cushion-Filling Service 
fc DIY Upholstery Sundries 

Writo/Ptanc/Fax for FREE Brochure 
Gwyder Foam (T2) 

4 DSwyn Street, Swansea SA14AE 

3S65269I 01792 A.W / V 

WSx&Jig&st"™ 
Mmfecr of the A»«naMio«l of 

Miner UphafaccRB 

MADE TO MEASURE 
A CUT ABOVE TEE REST 

Your own choice of style 
impeccably hand cut to west 
end standards.. • 

Your own choice of fine looncs 
at sensible Yorkshire prices, 
direa from the master shirtmaker. 

ALSO MADE TO 
MEASURE 

CLASSICAL 
UUHESSBIRT 

BLOUSES. 
WRITE OK PHONE 

far 300fabric 
samples and our 
colour brochure. 

SEYMOUR SHIRTS 
hSTIW 

FREEPOST. Dm VA. 
n^fmrl BDI lBR. Tel: 01274 726520] 

W OUROCTWPMCE 
EMBS.DJSPW 

MOT Avatofata tn retail shopg___ 

wpawiw > x 

SPACE AGE mSM 
cobalt HUm 
WOLFRAM U&M 

POWERS WKm SETff 
THROUGH ffflm MOST 
ALMOST ijJH/m POPULAR 
any asm, sizes 
MATERIALL Fa.jj.fi- 

3L MB 8-10mm 

Wm 
mnA 

Xldmmtesniw 

IgSaw -chniass 

SaBsssw 
SSSSoS- «- EFFORT on 

gSSfim***' 

Mow 14/21 day 

Send01Cheque/ MmlEwET 

sufig mm// 

W*SSflfl»ortereori 
ft15?fi d20667anylin^ 

SBSSSBSL 
unBrHAHTSW*155JW _j 
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SHOPAROUND 
Barbour 

XHE BEST ■HTUHanHWCmiME 
worst wren wunra 

^r. 16 YEARS 
FREE MAILORDER brochure 
18 RAY STREET, MAIDENHEAD 

BERKSHIRE SL68TW 
TEL A FAX (-M4) 01621292S3 

1953 

t Height 33’ 
DephA: 
Wktth 22' 

Beautiful 
solid wood 
Davenport. 

Only £377 
delivered 

AboBttBwiEfirriinrit&Pedeslab, 
Watlng Tables Ac etc. 

CLASSIC REPRODUCTIONS 

PEWSEY, WILTS. S#9 5HL 
Bb ranoe of dude Rtratom 

Vfcttxs Vfetaxna 
Uon-Fri S-5pnt SaMtMpm 

_ Ampfo Psfctog let 0872 E3333 _ 

.■TTatT 

Inexpensive drawers.record units 
wardrobes.cuptoards & shelving 
beech, wfilta.hlack for home/work 
Mail-order catalogue (°T visit ug 
Cube Store 58 PembfoKe BdW8 
031-994 6016 (24hre) also Suffolk 

^egtasm 
5000 TROUSERS 
34" To 60" WAIST 

26% and 60% OFF 
ALL OVERCOATS 

Itroot 

HEATRESIS1ANT 
PROTECTION 

FORVMJRIABLE R01iJaS<«§? 

Custom-made. any see. any 5hape\—-- 
foUeafe protect your pofched table 
against heat and stars. Can be reversed for 
i«sa wttng surface. Oefiwry 7-lDday* 
Wfcfte or phene for delafe and sample. 

TOBLESAFE 
2A FERDINAND PLACE. LOUDON NW18EE 
TEL 071-267 5688 or 071-482 4021 

Krpotanoe can be a worrying experience. Often ifsjust a 
temporary dffiicutty due to a minor health problem. Tried 
and tasted by scores of men over the past 50 years, the 
BLAKOE energiser ring can help you enjoy a speedy return 
to a normal happy and fulfilled life. Expert advice s gnren 
In our FREE 26 page booklet “Confidential to Merf". Our 
service is private, discreet and does NOT entail an 
expensive personal consultation. Order now from the 
convenience and privacy of your home. Send a &A.E. tor 
a once In a fifatime service. 'Bfakffz 

I (Dept Tl ) 225 Putney Bridge Road, LONDON SW1S 

If you cannot afford Christie’s Auction price of £1,761,500 to buy the Anglesey Desk 
BRITISH ANTIQUE REPLICAS will make you an 

exact copy almost indistinguishable from the original at 
less than a fraction of Christie's price. 

TJEJVJ5. 
Drug Free Pain Refief asgaamaw itssi 

tg JuustFEW013™ 

ik"** 

THERAPY COMPANYI 

ISO Maw IM Awoq FW*. tam 

01527878536 

Yanrctafe 
of 

THE GALAXYTHflNgE 
S«S SAEtocotowteadw 

rtaringogcnmil— 
Pfew Bads S Fwnhn. 

Sctondsouan*. 

Brochure & swnd** 

081 788 1223 . 

GEN^v birthday 
newspapers 

^ShHadaANcAshiofd.KB«>TH2S3iz ‘fctephonttfiipaiBaeH 

MADE TO MEASURE TROUSERS i ] 
AMY SIZE—ANY STYLE M 

AT OFF THE PEG PRICES! j* '?£ 
-PESrt£«TS-wmwRyefc ■;■■■* B4 DAY DEUVEFfV—O/ER lOO ; M # 

fWE BRITISH. - •'r® * 
SPRING. SUMMER PHI& ^ 
&AUWMNCUJTHS h tj^s* St i t 
MHwrAnHrSmiMiL-- 

dkuua MARTBSHE &CO. VTUW 
(DntTT6 ). FRHPOST (no ttnnp nquhvtU Ra 0* 

WWtoy. WwtWdlw»«MB64MW. fto 0*384 S6S06a 

IHCRimS W^ FOR UCN 
Ideal tor CoaBtrymen ^ 

FannenfSMeis ( 

■Fellas* Tne ulilmate in | 
thermal legware lor men. \ 
Made tram 1u«y washable 64% \_ 
warm acrylic and 36% nylon for 
duraWfoy. Tedas" have the abSty 
to capture and retain body heaL 
Worn under normal trousers will 
keep you warm indoors or out, 1 
Irom your waisl lo your toes, i 
Ry opening. Cdmir Navy. Grey. I 
Black. An absolute necessity I 
lor all men who work and 
play outdoors in the winter. 1 
Please state waist and inside leg I 
measwement when ordering. j| 

ONLY . / 

ClImbBre • Yachtsman 
Ramblers * Gardeners 

Fine hanril made replica furniture to a standard unsurpassed this 
Century. Made by mastercraftsmen to fit exactly into your 
home in Mahogany, Walnut and Yew - including Dining Tables 
to seat from 6 to 50 people. Sideboards, Chairs, Cocktail 
Cabinets, Desks, Filing Cabinets, Desk Chairs, Bookcases and 
Handmade Upholstered Chairs, Chesterfields and large 

Looking Glasses. _ 
WE MAKE FOUR CLASSICAL RANGES OF FURNITURE 

FOR ALL LIFE STYLES AND INCOME GROUPS. 
Send for Brochure or visit 15,000 Sq ft of showrooms 

OVER 1000 ITEMS ON DISPLAY. 

BRITISH ANTIQUE REPLICAS 
School Close, Queen Elizabeth Ave., Burgess Hffl, 

(between Gatwick* Brighten), West Sussex RH15 9RX 

_—Tel: (01444) 245577 — 
Hand tailored Plus Twos 

fin- Ladies and Gentlemen T 

\\ u\ £39^5 One Of I 

mWA 

1 ,£1^111 with a safe 
easy to use 

P: POWER BATH 
* Quick easy No 

mess installation 

yJm KJ fc Mil * Colour to match 
existing suite 

* Safe Hydraulic power lifts 
you in and out with ease 

\ * Removable seat for normal use 

k. \ s' * Ec>sy use air conlrol hand unit FREEPHdtiE 0800 138001 
For further information or advice call our FREE Helpline or complete coupon bdow. 

■ d ^easo send me 
further information 

| | I would like to arrange my free no 
obligation home consultation 

NAME:.—. 

ADDRESS. 

POSTAL 

CODE: 
PHONE: 

AQUABIUTY (UK) LTD. mi/02 
IGngswick House Sunninghill Berks. SL5 7BH 

One Of The Greatest Voices of All Time! 

.pip CUB 
zi^insasposTHig 

I / \ 3T-44-;hdteriaW-18 
I k \ ■taasrieasteiiWte 
I \\ \ B4fndcamny write 

VJJyy 0113 ^ 8i6o 

|7 |j far year FREE 

brochure. 

STAMFORD 
CLOTHIERS 

Dept n, 30 Tart Bari, LexbLSPBfiH 

STAND TALL ... SIT STOMGHT... 
IMPROVE POSTURE ... NOW! 

WHEN YOU WEAR THIS 
front fastening 

Paul 1 obeson 

THE SECRET 15 THE 
BUILT UP BACK WITH 

FIRM CR1SS CROSS 
INNER BANDS 12 

BUY 2 - GET 1 FREE 
This top selling design is already 
3 proven favourite with figure 
conscious American women! 

™ ^ Now Shape Makers give you *e 
a! chance to project yourself liae 
KsaEOEEIIBl^l those upright catwalk models - 
with no slumping v skwetang - by mnwfocing *eir 
^SariSial nwPtamne Bra. Not yet m anystoporaree 
- it is available to you exclusively by mat! older from us. 
The success secret is a unique eoreenere inspired 
construction that incoiporates specialfirm cxu» cross imw 
control bands in tbc built up back. ^ k’LSS 
beta to lift, cushion and control your breasts m comfort 
relieving pressure on the shoulders. 
By overcoming ugly, unattractive and unshapely slumping 
and slouching without an ounce of effort on your put, the 
umqoeto^i of ibis Posture Bra can nuke 
SSpJromem to your posture and t*fPon™nl^TT^ 
or standing. War it once - and we are cure you will never 
wsmt rote without a POsmreBra again! . . 
Available with convenient front fastening in WHITfc only. 
Sizes: 34' 36'. 3&". 42' in B, C. D cup*. . 
Allow 14* to 21 day deUvery Money refunded/size 
changed without question ff not fully tausfied. 

00 n CREDIT CARD 
,77 Fvl HOLDERS orderune 

pjp 01482 822158 Anytime 

ait \ n h 
^ fit at: tv 

jreMXH^BE^JTYDreECT(Dtp. rToOT).Su^Hejfeg 
rv,,u«jiv our eutianw fcts aivoffcred to carefutty screened sompe™**. 
5lSSdthei trudmfl* not be repiwvd p*o»v« _____---—— 

HEALTH k BEAUTY DIRECT 
IDept TOO” ISvum Fields, HULL HU7 OXD Signature-' 

Please send me as under . _ - 

□ ONE POSTURE BRA at £1199 + p&P fcxp,° 

j Bus & Cup size s- Mre/Miss/Ms/Mr-- 

| □ TWO POSTURE BRAS at S2SSS + p£p. PLUS A THIRD ___ 

1 BRA FREE. Bua & Cup size/*- Address. ' ’ " 

j Add £245 P&P ANY order. --- 

I 1 enclose cheque/P.05 for £-payable u> „ 
j Health & Beauty Direct or debit my ACCESS/VISA CARD- ---—-- 

j Numter_---- 
I a (tnwwon ri Oue» Cweg UP FMgjn ingteri 5B80M6—- 

.PostCode. 

22 Classic Recordings 
on Tape or CD! 

It was a voice remarkable in its 

resonance and depth. The tone was 

marked with experience and knowledge. j 

Paul Robeson was a master singer. J 

This special release has Robeson S 

accompanied by the great Ray Noble 

among others and contains hits such as 

OF Man River from “Showboat”, W.C. 

Handy’s St. Louis Blues, and Swing 

Low, Sweet Chariot and many others. 

It brings back some of his favourite I 

melodies, the powerful songs of faith which 

inspired an American dream, and is a i 

fitting tribute to a truly great man of music. 

Here’s what you get! | 

Love Song • Mighty Like A Bose • 

Tm fi—a TeD God All My Troubles • 

Passing By • Song Of Freedom • 

St Louis Blues • Honey (Dot’s AO) • 

Killing Song * Oh! No, John * 

Cany Me Back To Green Pastures • 

Trees • Sylvia • At Dawning • 

Songs Mother Taught Me • Down De 

Lover’s Lane • The Cobbler’s Song • 

Swing Low, Sweet Chariot • 

That’s Why Darkies Were Bom • 

jnchna Fit De’ Battle of Jericho • 

The Black Emperor • 01’ Man River 

II .. ■■ 

PASX 

24 HOUR FREEPHONE SERVICE 

@0800-114224^ 

Mask ft Memories. B1IT1H. H*ys Bouse, Boa 6l, WhhsaUe, Kent. CT5 3BD. 

ROB ENQUIRIES KEIATING TO THIS OffER H£A5E PHONE 0227-773111. 

WedtfireraaH address tad* UK. Onkre bom Ere wdaHBtOWtfound). 

Music & Memories, B11T1R, Hays House, 
PO Box 61, WhitstaWe, Kent, CT5 3RD. 

Yes, please rush me Paul Robeson. 
□ l Extra Length Tape *12.95 + .£2.05 p&p - £15.00 
Q 1 CD £14.95 + £2-05 p&p = £17.00 

□ Cheque enclosed fori-- 

made payable to Music & Memories. 

□ Access/VISA Exp. Date:-- 

Card No- ■ 

Signature-- 

Name._— 

Address-- 

Postcode 

If you ifca nut «raiP 10 rewmr further 
Special Oilen tram ufo *** fnani cRBpanfcB 
or imumncflil. pfcaac lick box. 

. - aUMlIs 
c neques with orderpayable loAkom Ltd. 51 Manor 

Ian SE13 5QW. Td 01S1-SS2 4575 124hrs). No cralii cards. 

lt_IIOIIUUII, Ul nuilLnUgaUaUSC, C.U1IUI, 

Switzerland, and Bob Newman, of Chartwdl Place, Epsom, Surrey. 
Thursday, February 23. 
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10 _COT -T .F.CTIN G S 
Antique perfume bottles have always been highly prized but, as Michael Hall finds, modem mass-produced itemsare also poppij||^_. 

On the scent of bargains in a bottle i 

i 

As Ruth Warner care¬ 
fully pulls out the 
drawers of the cabi¬ 
nets containing her 

precious collection of scent 
bodies, faint perfumes steal 
into the air — the ghosts of the 
lavender water, eau de cologne 
or lily-of-the-valley once worn 
by beauties of the past “l wish 
I knew more about the women 
who owned the bottles,'1 she 
says. "I often try to imagine 
whose dressing table they 
stood on and what sort of life 
their owners led." 

After IS years of collecting 
seem bottles, Mrs Warner has 
lost count of the number she 
owns, but 43 large drawers 
have been filled, and there are 
shelves stacked with prized 
pieces and recent acquisitions. 
She collects not only bottles 
but also anything related to 
the perfume industry — in¬ 
cluding books, old advertise¬ 
ments. antique display cab¬ 

inets and dummy bottles for 
counter display. She has boxes 
of 1920s perfumed cigarettes, a 
1940s perfumed hairbrush 
and terracotta perfume bricks 
for scenting linen cupboards. 

Her collection is now inter¬ 
nationally renowned and 
draws visitors from the design 
and fashion worlds as well as 
parfumeurs. glass manufac¬ 
turers and historians. 

Collecting is a family pas¬ 
time, and Mrs Warner’s hus¬ 
band. Bob. has an important 
collection of antique radios. A 
chance purchase in 1977 of an 
unopened 1920s Yardley scent 
bottle at a local antiques fair 
led Mr Warner to suggest that 
here was a good subject for a 
new collection. This was astute 
advice. Antique scent bottles 
have been popular since the 
19th century, but collectors 
concentrated on the highly 
prized — and now valuable — 
porcelain examples made in 

the 18th century. In contrast, 
mass-produced glass bottles 
made from the 1850s onwards 
are a recent enthusiasm. 

The immense variety of this 
material has its origins in the 
introduction of artificial ingre¬ 
dients for scents in the raid- 
19th century. This led to an 
expansion in the range of 
brands, all of which had to be 
given a distinctive personality 
by their name and packaging. 
New technology meant that 
the glass industry was able to 
respond by mass-producing 
highly decorative bottles at 
very little cost. The result is a 
rich field far collectors, with 
the added attraction that con¬ 
temporary material is every 
bit as inventive and delightful 
as the antiques. 

Although Mrs Warner con¬ 
fesses to a special love of the 
1920s and 1930s Art Deco 
designs that are now highly 
coveted by collectors, these 

THE TIMES 

Win a bottle of perfume 

WHEN Cacharel the French perfume 
house, introduce new fragrances the 
design of the bottles is given almost the 
same care and attention as the scent itself. 

Today we offer readers the chance to 
win a bottle of Cacharel perfume, worth 
up to £20. 

Cacharel pour l'Homme is a blend of 
lavender, nutmeg, sandalwood and cedar 
and comes In a glass and metal flask. 

AnaJs Anais combines hyacinth, orange 
blossom, jasmine and rose - plus sandal¬ 
wood. incense, cedar and iris. The per¬ 
fume comes in a rounded bottle of white 
opaline glass, decorated with flowers. 

Loulou, named after a silent film char¬ 
acter played by Louise Brooks, has vanil¬ 
la, incense, sandalwood, musk, heliotrope, 
jasmine, orange blossom, cassia and 
ylang ylang. Its blue opaline bottle has a 
bright red stopper. 

Eden, created by the perfumier Jean 
Guichard, combines waterlily, lotus and 
rush with flowers and fruits plus 
patchouli in a green opaline bottle with a 
golden stopper. 

We have 100 bottles of Cacharel per¬ 
fume to be won. To enter the contest, send 
the answers to the questions below on a 
postcard with your name and address to: 
Times Perfume Contest. 5 Brittons Court, 
London EC881NG. Please state which of 
the four perfumes you would prefer to 
receive. The winners will be chosen at 
random from all correct entries received 
by the closing date of February 20,1995. 
Usual Times Newspaper competition 
rules apply. 

The questions: 
1) Name one of the ways in which per¬ 
fume makers extract the essential oils 
from flowers and plants. 
2) In whith century did the use of per¬ 
fume become commonplace in Europe? 

form just one of many distinct 
groups in her collection. Eng¬ 
lish material is a speciality 
and Mrs Warner has impres¬ 
sive displays of early Boots 
and Yardley bottles. One of 
her great enthusiasms is Bour¬ 
jois's famous “Evening in Par¬ 
is'* scent As well as 1940s 
examples of the midnight-blue 
bottles in their original boxes 
lined with white satin, she has 
a charming group of boxes 
made of BakelHe in the 1930s 
and 1940s in such appropriate 
evening shapes as owls or 
dancing slippers. “These are 
like gold-dust," Mrs Warner 
says. “You won’t find them for 
Jess than £50 now." Despite the gnawing 

number of collec¬ 
tors of 20th-centu¬ 
ry scent bottles, 

there are few organised 
groups. In America there is the 
International Perfume Bottle 
Association, but there is no 
collectors' dub in Britain. Mrs 
Warner reties on contacts with 
other collectors and those in 
the perfume industry to add to 
her collection. 

Car boor sales have now 
replaced back-street junk 
shops as places to make the 
best finds, although it’s still 
possible to pick up interesting 
bottles at collectors' and an¬ 
tique fairs, usually For only a 
few pounds. However, any¬ 
body with some knowledge 
can still find bargains: Mrs 
Warner recently paid only 50p 
at a local market stall for a 
rare unopened 1920s cologne 
bottle still with its original 
miniature corkscrew for re¬ 
moving the cap. 

New collectors are most 
likely to find large dressing- 
table atomisers. If unusual, 
decorative and in good condi¬ 
tion. these can now fetch up to 
£300. It is hard to provide 
precise guidelines about prices 
in such a varied field, but 
some of the mosr highiy* 
sought-after items have readi¬ 
ed spectacular prices at 
auction: one buyer recently 
paid £43.000 for a Lalique 
flask, a world record for a 
scent bottle. Prices in the 
hundreds of pounds are com¬ 
mon for rare bottles from 
celebrated firms such as Coty, 
Schiaparelli, Dior or Guer- 
lain. as these are eagerly 

_ g; 

High prices are paid for bottles in their original packaging, such as these 1920s perfume 

Each brand has its own 
distinctive bottle design 

collected on the Continent — a 
bottle of “Miss Dior" in its 
original mirrored box is worth 
between £800 and £1200. 

Bottles in their original 
packaging fetch the highest 
prices, and condition is impor¬ 
tant “But never wash a per¬ 
fume bottle," Mrs Warner 

says. “Even small traces of 
scent make it more interesting 
to collectors." 

But collectors don't have to 
concentrate on the chic 
parfumeurs. Mrs Warner has 
a charming group of pottery 
bottles produced as tourist 
souvenirs and is much attract¬ 
ed by the off-beat and unusual, 
ranging from a rare “Did- 
dums" bottle in the form of a 
tiny-tm designed by Mabel 

Lude Atwell to cologne bottles 
produced for First World War 
first-aid kits. 

Most delightful of all. per¬ 
haps, is an unexpected link 
between her interests and 
those of her husband — Mrs 
Warner lifts the top off what 
appears to be a miniature 
Bakelite 1930s radio to reveal 
three tiny scent bottles. 
• 77ie author is the architectural 
editor of Country Life, 

SALEROOM 

□ Ruth Warner’s collection, at Ashford in Kent may 
be visited by appointment (call 01233 636185). She will be 
giving a lecture on the history of scent botflies at the 
Royal College of Art Kensington Gore. Loudon SW7, at 
lpm on March 30. This is one of the events being 
mounted in conjunction with the exhibition “Heavenly 
Scent”. organised by the Comitfe Francis du Parfum, 
at the RCA from March 24 to April 17. Itthen touts to 
Glasgow. Brighton. Cardiff, Manchester and 
Edinburgh. For more information, call 0171-793 0373. 

□ Contect the International Perfnme Bottle 
Association at PO Box 187, Galena, Ohio 430210187, USA. 
□ The best short introductory text is Scent Bottles by 
Alexandra Walker (Shire Publications. 1994). There is a 
new comprehensive book. The Art of Perfume: 
Discovering and Collecting Scent Bottles, by Christine 
Mayer Lefkowith (Thames and Hudson, 1994), and 
two books published by Schiffer in America: Jacqueline Y. 
Jones Norm’s Perfume, Cologne and Scent Bottles 
(1986) and Commenced Perfume Bottles (1987). 

□ There are no public collections of 20th-cenluiy scent 
bottles in Britain, but the museum of the glass 
manufacturer Baccarat at 30b rue de Paradis. Paris 
75010 has a comprehensive display of perfume bottles. 

Ili 

Unopened bottles are 
_highly sought-after 

□ The fine Art and An- - 
tiques Fair, starting on ’ 
Tuesday at Olympia in_ 
London, has a Gallic. 
feel with a contingent of 
French dealers offering 
continental furniture at 
£500 to £150,000. A jiair. 
of 18th century eftinoise-/, 
rie Venetian doors is_ 
priced at abouT £30.000. 

□ Also on Tuesday, - 
Christie's South Ken-; 
sington devotes a sale to 
fans, the most valuable 
being one decorated with” 
three vignettes of lathes,, 
dressed and nude, by the 
torn-of-the-eentuiy artist' 
Charles Condor (£1,500 
to £2,000). 

Sarah Jane; 
Checkianj> = 

• Christie'$ Sour/i Katsing-.' 
ton. 85 Old Bmmpton Road, 
London SW? (0171581761J):. 
Olympia Fine Art and An¬ 
tiques Fair. Earls Court 
Exhibition Centre. Warwick 
Road. London SW5 (0171-370 
9/88). 
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Catalogue an annual harvest 
Order your hardy annual seeds now, says 

George Plumptre, the Times Gardener Gardeners are Forever 
battling against time 
and money in their 
efforts to achieve flower¬ 

ing perfection. Shrubs and 
perennials take more than a year to 
grow to their ideal size, and buying 
them in large quantities is expen¬ 
sive. Hardy annuals grown from 
seed, however, offer the best way to 
reap rewards in a single growing 
season, and some will self-seed 
from year to year. Because the 
seeds should be sown in March, it 
is a good idea to order them now. 

I nave often visited nurseries in 
early summer and admired the 
rows of annual plants in contain¬ 
ers, priced at £2 each. By taking 
action now, you too can have a 
lat^ge number of plants, but for a 
fraction of the price—a packet of 50 
or more annual seeds costs about 
EZ and many are under £1. Others, 

latch as sweet-peas can work out far 
more expensive per seed although 
still Tar cheaper than buying sweet- 
peas as seedling*. 

Hardy annual seeds should be 
sown from March into May; for 
good germination it is important to 
wait until the soil has lost its winter 
chill and wetness. A week before 
planting, prepare the site by fork¬ 
ing over the soil. Add a general 
fertiliser to encourage healthy 
growth. The ground needs to be 
firmed (best done gently with your 
boot) and then raked into a fine 
tilth. To maximise the flowering 
period, it is a good idea to sow at 
intervals of a week or so, rather 
than all at once. 

Sow the seeds into a series of 
shallow drills, or furrows, which 
you can make with a stick. Cover 
and then gently rake over the soil- 
instructions on each seed packet 
will give recommended sowing 
depths, spacing of drills and sug¬ 
gestions for thinning out seedlings. 

Half-hardy annuals are more 
time-consuming because they need 
to be sown under glass or into a pot 
of seed compost at a temperature of 
ISC to 21C. Once healthy seedlings 
have appeared they should be 
thinned and pricked out by lifting 
them out of the crowded pot or tray 
and replanting them in regularly 
spaced holes in a larger tray or. 
individually, in pots. Later, about 
two to three weeks before planting- 

out. they need hardening off in a 
cold frame or somewhere similar 
which provides night protection. 

Picking seeds from a catalogue is 
a daunting task. Hie catalogues 
from ChiJfem Seeds. Thompson & 
Morgan, and Suftons all boast 
more than 4300 different items, so 
I have recommended plants that I 
favour because of their colour, size 
or flowering period. 

Phacelia campanularia was a 
favourite hardy annual of Vita 
Sadcville-West It regularly ad¬ 
orned border fronts in her garden 
at Sissinghurst, an ideal position as 
it does not grow higher than 9in. Its 
brilliant Gentian-blue bell-shaped 
flowers produced in dense profu¬ 
sion from June to September make 
this an excellent plant for a pot as 
well as a border. Annuals offer an 
enormous range of blue, invaluable 
in a border because the colour 
complements most others. Another 
low-growing, densely flowered har¬ 
dy plant is anagallis. of which a 
number of blue-flowered varieties 
are available. 

Chiltem Seeds recommends 
Codetia tenella ‘Blue Magic' as an 
alternative to the rich pinks, reds 
and mauves of other godetia. Quite 
different to the luxuriant flowers of 
godetia is Echium vulgare ‘Blue 
Bedder*. whose spikes of blue 
flowers cover its bushy dome of 
dark green leaves. 

The plethora of brilliant colour 
and new varieties among annuals 
disguises the lad that they include 
some long-established traditional 
garden plants. Reseda odorata was 
a hardy annual beloved of garden¬ 
ers from Regency to Edwardian 
times. Grow h for the deep, 
evocative scent of its red-tinted 
green flowers. It flowers into the 
autumn and the stems are marvel¬ 
lous for cutting and filling a room 
with rich fragrance. Another long- 
established but not widely-grown 
favourite is Cosmos ‘Purity’, whose 
white flowers are preferable to the 
bright colours of other cosmos. 

While you should always order 
some annuals with a view to edging 
a border front, remember that a 
tall, dome-shaped plant adds sub¬ 
stance to the back of a border. For 
this reason. I would suggest 
Cleome spinosa, also half-hardy, 
which grows to 3-4fL Called the 

Hardy annuals grown from seed offer die best way to reap rewards in a single growing season 

spider plant, the rounded domes of 
fine white, pink and rose, all in 
flushed shades which change as the 
buds fully open, are far more 
attractive than their name 
suggests. 

Equally graceful and tall is 
Gaum lindheimeri, with long 
spikes of white flowers. Another 
half-hardy annual, it should be 
grown where the flowering stems 
will be caught by a summer breeze. 

The problem with annuals is 
that once you are absorbed in a 
catalogue, your order can easily be 

twice the number you first intend¬ 
ed. But one of the joys of growing 
from seed is the ability to experi¬ 
ment quickly and cheaply. One 
years colour disaster can always be 
removed and avoided next time. 

□ Chiltem Seeds. Bomee Stile. 
Ulverston. Cumbria LAI2 7PB (01229 
581127). Catalogue: SOp in stamps. 

O Suttons Seeds, Hele Road. Torquay. 
Devon TQ2 7QJ (01803 614455). Cat¬ 
alogue: free. 

□ Thompson 8 Morgan. Poplar Lane, 
Ipswich. Suffolk IP83BU. (01473688821). 
Catalogue: free. 

• Sow under glass the seeds of half- 
hardy annuals, such as Cleonie spinosa 
and Fdkia bergeriana. 

• Take cuttings of fuchsias and 
pelargoniums, and set them in a well- 
drained rooting compost 

• Prune winterfioweringjasmine 
as soon as it finishes flowering. 

• Cover strawberries with a cloche. 

• Sow salad onionskin deep in 
drills 6in apart and plant out shallots 
at a depth of46in. 

STEPHEN ANDERTON 
replies to readers' letters 

|7a] Last November I bought a 
(Vl potted hibiscus. It is 
doing well and has produced 
several scarlet trumpet flowers. 
Could I plant it in my garden 
thk summer? What winter 
protection would It need? — Ur- 
suline West, Reading. Berkshire. 

SYour pot plant is probably 
Hibiscus rosa-sinensis and 

it will not stand frost Even 
indoors it should overwinter at 
about 13C. The hardy hibiscus is 
H. syriacus, which has smaller 
flowers than H. rosa-sinensis. 
but it grows best where sum¬ 
mers are long and hot The 
hardy variety, out of flower, is an 
unprepossessing shrub of 5-7ft, 
and unless it is going to flower 
weil it is not worm the effort. 

1 would try Abutilon 
vitifolium instead. It is a fast- 
growing shrub, which flowers 
generously from May to July. 
The flowers are mauve or white, 
and there is an almost-bhie 
hybrid called Abutilon x 
suntense. The abutilon Vs reput¬ 
ation for “tenderness" has more 
to do with its short lifespan (five 
to seven years — which one 
expects with the mallow family} 
than its susceptibility to cold. 

But probably the best hardy 
plant that matches die scarlet 
trumpet of the indoor hibiscus is 
the rhododendron. 

[7a] 1 have a quince tree, 
IVI Cydonia oblonga, which 1 
planted in 1987. It is now large 
and blossoms each spring, but 
the fritits never get larger than 
Ihreeqnarters of an inch before 
they fan. What should I do? - 
Daphne Bell. Hereford. 

K Quince trees are self-fertile, 
so fertilisation should not 

be a problem. They also enjoy 
beat and moisture, so 1 suspect 
either your soil is too dry. or that 
flie position is too cold. Tty 

leaving a hose naming under 
the tree to soak it now and then, 
especially in the weeks after 
flowering and, if possible, give it 
some sheltering neighbour trees. 

[7a] We bought a Ghent azalea 
ISs£] last year. It was *Tegg/\ 
with tufts of leaves only at the 
ends of the 2ft stems, but it was 
the colour and fragrance we 
wanted. We hoped it would 
bush out afterwards, but it has 
not Can it be encouraged to do 
so? — Barry Miller, Erwarton, 
Ipswich. 

HThe Ghent azaleas are a 
group of deciduous rhodo¬ 

dendrons first bred between 1830 
and 1850. They are known for 
their wonderful perfume and 
honeysuckle-like flowers, but 
they do tend to be on the leggy 
and twiggy side Many of them 
grow to 6-8ft 

If you pinch out the leaders in 
the next couple of years you will 
encourage bushiness, and if if is 
growing fast you might reduce 
one or two of the present stems 
tty half in spring to force some 
lower growth. But do not expect 
to have an especially rounded 
bush from the Ghents; they will 
push upwards. 

There are some stunning col¬ 
ours among them: ‘Cocrineum 
Speriosum* produces outrageous 
orange-red flowers; ‘Gloria 
Munch’ has orange flowers with 
a yellow flare; ‘Daviesii* is more 
restrained with white flowers 
with a yellow flare. 

• Readers wishing to have gardening 
problems answered should write to: 
Garden Answers. Weekend, The 
Times, / Pennington St. London El 
9XN. We regret that Jew personal 
answers can be given and that it may 
not be possible to deal with every 
request Advice is offered without 
legal responsibility. The Times re¬ 
grets that enclosures accompanying 
letters cannot be returned. 

TO 50% OFF HOMES & GARDENS 
"Fleers.-: sroex 

WROUGHT IRON 

+ Wide range of gates. 
* Any size, shape or design. 
* Detvery within 7 days. 
* Guaranteed quality. 
* Nationwide Da Every 

* Over 150.000 satisfied 
customers. 

TIMBER GATES 
* High quality construction 

by time served craftsman. 

* Any shape, size or design. 

managed 
forests. 

PHONE TODAY FOR YOUR FREE COPY 
OF OUR LATEST COLOUR CATALOGUE 

01543 462500(24*5) 
Cannock Gates Ltd (Dept TT7) Hawks 

Green, Cannock. Staffordshire WS112XT 
VISA * ACCESS* AMEX* OHTA * SWITCH 

SHUT 
OUT 

BURGI 

:i.-- .wSut. 

, I," • ■ -A:**, :• 

s-Jr ‘» 

with Security Shutters 
The Ultimate Deterrent 

Made from tough maintenance free insulated aluminium our slimline Security 

Shutters not wily keep burglars out, they keep heal in, dramatically reducing 

beat Joss. Simple to operate from inside your home Security Shutteis are 

designed and manufactured for yarn windows, are normally fined in 

one day and are guaranteed  -*-VAVm' “ 
for 5 years. ' pteasesarKi 11,0 a tree bmenure TTI2/2 for 5 years. ' Please send me a tree broctunt 

■ NAME _ 

S ECU RIO LID C UK LTD j ADDRESS- 
Ur^17R»versi(J8 W^.RavensttBrpe, ;- 

West YtwteiWB. WF13 31S. .POSTCODE- 
Teh (01924) 491211 Fax: (01924) 491099 ; TEL NO_ 

mmmm 

THE ENDLESS POOL 

a garden tractor or ride-on mower! 

AND Countax’s Which Tractor 
^ Buyers Guide 

Bloms1995 
Spring 

Catalogue 
Qtr conpretansaB colour 

faMngunfcsWBSowrUft 
varieties tfStnmrflomrfeg 

plants and his. 

For yov FREE ttK 

BfftBud.DaptTMS2. 
Primrose Unary, 

Shaohook, Beds UK4411W. 
v toons 1234 782424 06v) 

32 PAGE FULL 
COLOUR CATALOGUE 

Wooimans, Dept.s- 
Grange Road, Oorriuc 

SolifiuJ!- B338QB 

ft m 
0564776283 

WWA Will 5Ta 
fiT rtf 

900 series 

Both cutting blades of the "Direct CoflecT system ravttiaBy throw 
the nass cuttings straight Into the a^eeforvB the large open 
aperture. This efonin&es dogging and baSng and promotes positive 

physical colection even In thewat 
No bofi-on ambasome brush sweeper. No waring parts. SSmpty ois, 
throws and ejects, wet or 4y gmss. leaving a beaufflilfinch. 

now with 91 

r 
year 1 warranty* | 

owe to yourself 

tractor haw a FREE demonstration to 
Gsnbf’can mean to you. 

irirM.-11'lfrirrff 

Minimum £200 trade in available 

irrTTTTTi 

{ATTENTION] 
freephone 
0800 616433 
aVC~£.nEE.. \0 

^ C0"c4 

Ifenufe&redtylffTD* ISO 9001 Quaky servica by'__ 

1 Name:_ __ 

i Postcode: Tel: | 
* LamfceUdRaL No. 77gtjMnionBcadBiaatefOMiordd^O»OW 1 

i v. 

Njf h fjs ^ h 
r^-% Ml 
'Vvh£_ 

xT0844 

279927 

24 HOURS 

or rcJum coupon to: Comte, FREEPOST, Great Hzsetey, Oxford 0X44 7BR 

Name_ 
Address_ 

AN ASHDOWN SPECIAL OFFER FOR FEBRUARY 

ORDER NOW - OFFER ENDS FEBRUARY 28thl 

' "■SSIfl 

IBEnOBBOBI 
J-Iiu IU HMtft UC JCLCtVCu uy 
Thursday, February 23. 
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PROPERTY 
TO ADVERTISE CM&; 

0171 4S1 1986 (TRADE} 

0171 481 4000 (PRIVATE} 
FAX: 0171 782 7826 0171 782-73&7 

FLOWDAOOSAN 

FRONT ISLAND 
AFT. 

Unge 1600*) ft 4b*! a*"" ^yM4NMi«iiWch. 
Mbrioal socjnjy-P00*5- 

■rfHik vadlf bcrihs. 
munificent «W 

£157,000 or pois I® 
invest properfj «C*»- 

TeJ 0363 83308 
for details. ; 

2S33C- 

W'XZZ'-rZ 

i«£S 

GROSVENOR MORTGAGE 
SERVICES LTD ^ 

MORTGAGE AND - 
REMORTGAGE FINANCE,, 

★ Status & Non-Status Loans . 

*■ 100% Mortgages from 7.99% {APR 8.6%J -- 

★ 1 year fixed rate from 1.7% (APR 2-l%J." -*■ > 

★ 2 year fixed rate from 5.99% (APR 6.8%). 

★ 3 year fixed rats from 7.75% (APB 8.7%) . i. 

★ 5 year fixed rate from 8.74% (APB 9 

★ Variable Rates from 1.89% (APR 2.1%) 

★ Written Quotations avaftable on request 

0734 401560 
LONDON BRANCH READING BRANCH 

1 Canfield Place FO Bex 18, Twj&riU 
London NW6 3BT Reading RG10 8VX 

Licenced Credit Brokers : V 
YUUH HOME B ATRSK » WU DO HOTICT jgWmffMWtSBjfeg;^ 

MORTGAGE OR OTHHt LOM SECURHMM fT. UFE pwn.Mt: 

£ martin Grant Homes 

HK3HGROVE WARFIELD GREEN, NEAR BRACKNELL 
3 & 4 bed homes. Tet (01344) 867878 
Prices from £83^50 - £169,950 

ZEBON COPSE CHURCH CROOKHAM, FLEET 
4 bed homes. Tel: (01252) 812620 

Prices from £115,500 - £182^00 

WILLOW RIDGE BAGSHOT 

3 & 4 bed homes. Teh (01276) 452298 
Prices from £86,950 - £131,950 

NURSERY GARDENS WEST END, WOKING 
2,3 & 4 bed homes. Tet (01483)7999% 
Prices from £73^50 - £114,950 

ICKUNGHAM GATE COBHAM 

4 & 5 bed detached homes. Tel: (01372) 468411 
Prices from £299,950 

ROSEMEAD BRIDGE ROAD, CHERTSEY 

2 & 3 bed homes. Teb (01784) 255633 
Prices from £83,500 - £135,950 

LORD RUSSELL COURT RUSSELL HILL, PURLEY 

4 & 5 bed detached homes. Tel: (0181) 660 8882 

Prices from £275.000 - £295,000 

B1RCHWOOD WORTH, CRAWLEY 

3 & 4 bed homes. Teb (01293) 887735 
Prices from £84,950 - £139,950 

SBVBfRNE PLACE SERPENTINE RD, SEVENOAKS 

2 & 3 bed homes. Prices from £119,950 - £189,950 
Tet (0T32) 741212 

GREEN END GARDENS BOXMOOR 
one 4 bed det home £169,000 Teb (0442) 216683 

ABBEY VIEW BISHOPS STOHTFORD 
2 & 3 bed homes from £66^00 Tet (0279) 508140 

OASIS BOURNEMOUTH 

2 bed Apts. Teb (0202) 751574 
Prices from £86,500 

MEADOW VIEW SHILLINGTON 
3 bed homes. Teb (0462) 712808 
Prices from £84,950 

HATTON VIEW HARDWICK RD, WELUNGB’RGH 
2 & 3 bed homes. Tel: (01933) 271990 
Prices from £39,995 - £53,995 

CAVENDISH PARK NORTHAMPTON 
2,3&4 bed homes. Tel:(01804)259410 
Prices from £47,950 

Horn Exchange (JS^ 
* Flexible home exchange, ask about our easy 

move package. 

Defijbttl Rinride ran aam kwtioci wife 

2 BeJnm LwarjApaimmi from £69950 

’ShovHd (019D3J 8H636 
•AffDttHrfcigbBflimnnn (0190312041G6 Ti (012041752200 

TIME SHARE 

TIMESHARE 
PRIVATE SALES 

CHURCH GATE GARDENS OLD HARLOW 
3 bed det homes. Tet (01279) 436590 
Prices from £108,000 

MILL CLOSE HISTON 
A bed del Tet (01223) 235474. 
Prices from £121,950 

Northants: Augusta Avenue, Collingtree Park 

4 & 5 bed homes. Tel: (01727) 844044 

West Sussex: Boxgrove, Chichester 

3,4 & 5 bed homes. Tet (01306} 730822 
Surrey: Stoke Parfc,Gufldford 

3 & 4 bed homes. Tet (01306) 730822 

Bucks: Paridands, Milton Keynes 

4 bed det homes, 3 bed bungalows 
Tab (Q1727) 844044 

Oxfordshire: Temple Heights 

1,2 & 3 bed homes. Tel: (01727) 844044 
Herts: H infield Road, Hemei Hempstead 

Just three 4 bed det homes. 

Tel :(01727)844044 

TRADITIONAL 
QUALITY HOMES 
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Senftafed Tenerife 2 Whitsun High 4 £500 
Clab FtntmR Tenerife 1 Apr Him 2 £600 
CbbRrriea Canute Costa Dd Sol I M*y Him 6 £1000 
Qnh Marilinia Lanznrotc l M Him 6 £1200 
Mm Brush Clsb Tenerife I Apr sm 4 £1300 
Sunset Bay Tenonfc 2 An* um 4 £1400 
CXC Matica. Dd Scfl Costs Del Sol 2 ttay <POfjk 6 CMQ0 
Luzarote Bench Ctab Lanzarote 2 Apr mm 4 £1400 
ParadricOnb Tenerife I Apr Him 4 £1400 
LnCtias2 1 iHHwn 2 Ajn- E&m 6 £1450 
CLC Marina Dd Sd Costa Dd Sol 2 An* mm 6 £1675 

| Royal Sunset Bead) OnbTteaaife I Ian mm 4 £1700 
HeofBnH Florida 2 May mm 6 £1850 
SuaaotaSsnds Florida 1 May mm 6 £1900 
Hariunr Club Tenedfe 2 Jnl mm 5 £1900 
Dona Lob Costa Dd Sol 1 An* mm 4 £1950 
C. ■n.tuwlan Village Scotland 2 An* mm 4 £1975 
Govynfck Cottages Cornwall 2 Ang/Sept mm 6 £1975 
Carvynick Cooagea Cornwall 1 A»w mm 4 £2000 
Lamanoe Beach dob Liflmme 2 Mar High 6 £2000 
CBvynfcfc Outages OanwaB ( An* Him 4 £2000 
UqhnelM Wales I Jim mm 4 £2600 

. Wbhrbaiiuar VfilagE Lake District 1 Jnl Him 4 £2650 
Foot Seasons Martxfla Cotta Dd Sol t Float i&m 6 £3750 
FcMStHHb Scotland 1 May mm 6 £3100 
Carlton <3nb Apu Drat 1 Oct sm « £3350 
KBconqnharCsttk twiltane 1 Jnl mm •6 £3750 

| P R I C L B l STE R BARG A 1 \ 
1 

Las Calm m Unrarate 2 Mar mm 4 £750 
On!) Tenerife Tenerife 1 Feb mm 4 £800 
JarriiiHsDd Puerto QniaDdSdl 1 May mm 4 £900 
Bahia Bwia Cfaa Canaria 1 Sept mm 4 £1000 
KSconqifev Em A CC Scotland 1 Eeb mm 6 £!9S0 
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BEST RETIREMENT DEVELOPMENT 

BEECHCROFT 
KNOW WHAT’S 

WHAT! 
Developments 

Odtham, Hampshire 
Ceme Abbas, Dorset 

Moreton m Marsh, 
Gloucestershire 

£115,000 - £225,000 

_ 1 Church Lane 
Wallingford, Oxon 0X10 GDX 

Telephone 0491834975. 

Prices to own - 

not rent 

/ years 

experience 

• 
21-day coo! off 

• 

Low deposit 
secures 

cancellation fee 

Full transfer 

t 

Protected 

pat meat 

One ol oar enthusiasm: and knowledge¬ 

able stafT will welcome your call with 

the courtesy you expect WH find that 

no request is Wo much effort For your 

oonsuhanL 

{ TO: PrimcS bare International Ltd J*> 

,* FREEPOST n r & 

I Slaw marks I RIME^HARE 
Suffolk 1P14 i BR 

mi 
1IMtSHARE 
on \cn. 

Martin Gant Homes Ud, Grant House, FfeUfty Road. AbmgerHarraner, Doridbg, Sumy, BHS 6QP. Tet (0306) 730822. 
Martin Grant Homee UJK. Catherine House. Adelaide Stnwt St Albans, Hertfordshire. AL3 SBA. Tefc 10727) 844044 

\ { F am interested iff 

!j | O Timeshare bargains 

j O Selling my Timeshare 

THE riMESHME ESTATE AGEJIT 

s 

□ Part exchange 3 

CALL 
0449 616055 

NOW! 
munoNFNa hift 1 

numeral ml 

TIMES 
COMMERCIAL 

PROPERTY 
The Times will be publishing its next 

•vmrneraai Property section on the ! 5th 

oi February and will include rcicvani 
cuitorial by our correspondent 

Christopher Warrnan. 

^\ ^*c Publishing a regular section on 
tne third Wednesday of every month 

Fo <each a target audience of 1.5?!.OOF 

contact Richard de Smith or Matthew 

Eastwood 

071 481 1986 

°rfa,x 071 782 7828 

TO SELL YOUR SPACE MOVF 
INTO OURS 

sourc,NRS June-November^ 
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PROPERTY 13 
Restoring an Edwardian terrace house to its former glory is a time and money-consuming process 

Dirty weekends 
with a difference First he bought the ward¬ 
robe, now he has the house 
to match. The wardrobe is 
an Arts and Crafts creation 

with handsome copper strapwork, 
and it is one of Martin Harrison’s 
prized possessions. The house is an 
Edwardian ten-ace building, but 
many of its original features were 
destroyed by the previous owners. 

“The wardrobe has finally found 
a good resting place." Mr Harrison 
said. Mi have had it for years but it 
has never fitted in anywhere 1 lived 
before." His wardrobe is made of 
satinwood by Shapland and Pfctter 
of Barnstaple, and has a copper 
Jianel with an exploding poppy 
design — a favourite icon of the 
Arts and Crafts movement. The 
same exploding poppy design deco¬ 
rates the grand wooden fireplace in 
the Harrison's main bedroom — 
one of the few original features that 
was still intact when they moved in. 

If Mr Harrison, a graphic de¬ 
signer. is at a loss what to do. or 
wants to contemplate the problems 
of restoring his house, he polishes a 
bit more of the copper on his 
Shapland and Petter wardrobe. 
This thoughtful activity has been 
going on for several years and still 
there is a dull patch at the top that 
needs finishing. Mr Harrison is a 
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The Edwardian terrace house 

^lewly built chimney stacks 

perfectionist and he is working 
through the whole house in the 
same way. inch by inch, restoring 
its Edwardian decor. 

The house had been radically 
modernised by the previous own¬ 
ers. who tore out chimney breasts 
in the downstairs rooms without 
even putting in buttresses to sup¬ 
port the chimney above. The roof 
was in a very poor state and the loft 
was full of bowls and buckets to 
catch the rain. The water tank had 
a decomposed bird in it The 
downpipes from the gutters were 
full of nibble so that water over¬ 
flowed from them and penetrated 
the walls. There were live wires m 
die bathroom and a 1970s comer 
bath which the Harrisons find 
uncomfortable whichever way they 
sit in it 

The house, which is located 
between Gapham and Wands¬ 
worth Commons in south London, 
had been on the market for two 
years when the Harrisons bought 
it They paid E136.000 for it a year 
ago—reduced from £149.000. They 
badly needed more space and they 
could not afford anything else in 
the area. Now all their spare cash 
and much of their energy is going 
into its restoration. So far they have 
spent £13.000 and wiD probably 

have to spend the same again 
before they are finished — but if 
they get it right the house could be 
worth £180,000 fully restored. 

The Harrisons began with a 28- 
page report from a structural 
engineer that cost £500. The roof 
needed urgent work. The Harri¬ 
sons did not want to spoil the 
original line of the roof even though 
they can only see it from one of the 
bedroom windows. They managed 
to find old chimney pots and cowls 
that matched the other houses in 
the street They also rebuilt the 
chimney stacks to the original 
height — even though one of them 
will never be used — and used 
correct period pointing for the 
brickwork. 

“The type of pointing favoured 
today would be visually wrong for 
an Edwardian house," Mr Harri¬ 
son said. “We wanted to do right by 
the house. 1 sometimes just look out 
of the window and admire the roof 
because I feel so pleased with it" 

Mr Harrison scratched away 
layers of old paintwork to uncover 
former colour schemes and found 
that viridian green was die colour 
used on the hall and stairs in 
Edwardian times followed in the 
1920s or 1930s by muck brown. 
Under a shabby hallway carpet 
was the original black and white 
geometric tDed floor. His research 
also involved watching what 
other people throw on to skips and 
dose observation of houses up and 
down the street “I have got a lot of 
ideas about original features that 
way." 

He salvaged an old scullery door 
from one skip and skirling boards 
and mouldings from another. The 
mouldings will find a place in the 
Harrison's rear kil chen/dining 
room. However, the kitchen has 
become a matter of cot tendon 
between the couple. Mr Harrison 
wants to find an old cast-iron range 
to provide authentic Edwardian 
heating, although the house al¬ 
ready has modern central heating 
installed. “It is under discussion." 
said Mr Harrison looking across at 
his wife, who pulled a face. “I am 

Top: restoration work in the kitchen. Above: Mr Harrison emerges from cleaning air vents in the cellar. Right reinstating a chimney breast 

not trying to make the house into a 
time capsule. Annie tempers my 
enthusiasm." 

Mr Harrison has been inspired 
by file Society for the Preservation 
of Ancient Buildings and by 
Standen, a Victorian house near 
East Grinstead owned by the 
National Trust The decoration of 
Standen was much influenced by 
the Arts and Crafts movement — 
the style of Mr Harrison's trea¬ 
sured wardrobe. But Mrs Harrison 
has a different approach: “The 
house is not a museum, although 
Martin might like it better if it 
were." she said. “It is a house for 
people living today. We are going to 
take that ugly Edwardian fireplace 
out of the kitchen. Martin is used to 

getting his own way about every¬ 
thing to do with the house but he 
wont win this one." 

The Harrisons still have a lot to 
do and a lot to decide. There is an 
Art Nouveau lavatory — “The 
Excelsior" — waiting in the cellar 
for installation upstairs, and they 
have to deride whether to get an 
authentic Edwardian rolltop bath 
or an imitation one. The Harrisons 
found there is a point at which even 
the most enthusiastic restorer com¬ 
promises. For them it was the 
radiators. They derided to install 
modem ones rather than look for 
Edwardian originals which would 
have to be cleaned inside and out. 

Factfile: house restoration 

Oliver Gillie 

□ It is important to get a full 
structural survey or the property. 

□ Consider joining The Society 
for the Protection of Ancient 
Buildings. 37 SpitaJ Square. 
London El (0171-3771644). Annual 
subscription is £24. The society 
advises members on all types of 
buddings. not just listed ones. It 
produces technical pamphlets, 
including information on 
pointing stone and brick walling, 
and the control of damp. 

□ Brick Development 
Association. Woodside House. 
Winkfidd. Windsor. Berkshire 

(0344 885651} publishes 
information on bricks and suppliers 
of brides nationwide. 

□ Architectural salvage yards 
are a good source of original 
features. Salvo News provides 
details of architectural salvage 
throughout Britain. Contact: 
Salvo, P. O. Box 1295. Bath BA13TJ. 

□ Useful reading: Period 
Details by Judith and Martin Miller 
(Mitchell Beazley. £14.99) and 
Collins' Complete Home 
Restoration Manual by Albert 
Jackson and David Day 
(HarperCoDins. £19.99). 

SUTHERLAND ST, SWl £525,000 

A well planned, spacious house with a 
self-contained garden flat. 3 beds, 
dressing rm, 2 baths, 2 receps, ViL 

Flab 2 rooms, kit. bath, gdn. Freehold 

B ELGRAVIA: 0171-730 9854 

JOHN D WOOD N CO 
LONDON AND COUNTRY ESTATE AGENTS ESTABLISHED 1872 

: v.f-. 

1 
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RUTLAND LODGE, SW13 6925,000 
A fine detached Victorian house over¬ 
looking Battersea Pk nr Albert Bridge. 

5 beds, 3 baths. 4 receps. Vat, west faring 
garden, summerhouse. Freehold 

BATTERSEA: 0171-228 0174 

J, Jj ii 
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PARSONS GREEN, SW6 £525,000 

A handsome house with views over die 

Green. 5 beds, 2 baths, double rerep. kit, 

conservatory / dining rm, 
45tt w/faring garden. Freehold 

FULHAM: 0171-7314223 

WILTSHIRE 

Nr Chippenham 

An exceptional Grade 
I listed property, 

being the wing of a 
fine Baroque 

mansiem. 5 beds, 3 
baths, rerep hafl, 2 

receps, kit/b’fast rm 
with Aga, wine celiac 
dknn/utility, south 

facing garden. 

Price Guide: 
£250,000 

CIRENCESTER; 
01285642244 

mi .HI 
ARGYLL ROAD, W8 £3,450,000 

An elegant and beautifully decorated Victorian he-use with a west facing garden. 
6 bedrooms, dressing room, 3 bathrooms. 44ft drawing room, dining room, 

Stnallbone kitchen/breakfast room, utility room, cloakroom. Freehold 

KENSINGTON: 0171-727 0705 

WEST SUSSEX 

Old Bosham 

A Hsred Queen Anne 
house in the village 
centre. 3/4 beds, 2 
baths. 2 receps, kit 
ground Sr Sab bed, 

bath, 2 receps, 
kifette, courtyard 

garden, private 
parking. 

JSA: Jackson -Stops & 
Staflr 01243 786316 

Price Guide: 
£300,000 

t .a 

LONDON OFFICES COUNTRY OFFICES 

PRIMROSE HILL, NW1 £523,000 

In a lovely crescent nr Regents Park a 
listed early Victorian house. 4 beds. 2 
baths, 3 receps, Stnallbone kit front 

gdn, paved rear patio. Freehold 

ST JOHN'S WOOD: 0171-722 5556 

BATTERSEA: 0171-228 0174 HEAD OFFICE: 0171-4934106 

BELGRAVIA: 0171-730 9854 CIRENCESTER: 01285 642244 

CHELSEA: 0171-3521484 EAST GRINSTEAD: 01342326326 

FULHAM: 0171-731 4223 FARNHAM: 01252737115 

KENSINGTON: 0171-727 0705 LYMINGTON: 01590 677233 

MAYFAIR: 0171-408 0055 NEWBURY: 01635 523225 

ST JOHN'S WOOD: 0171-7225556 OXFORD: 01865 3H522 

WANDSWORTH: 0181-8713033 WINCHESTER: 01962863131 

WIMBLEDON: 0181-944 7172 HONG KONG: 010852 2 8725146 

HEAD OFFICE: 

0171-493 4106 

26 CURZON STREET, LONDON VV1Y SLD 
0171-493 4106 FAX: 0171-629 6071 

BUCKS 

Botolph Claydon 

A listed village house 
built about 200 yis 
ago with a V* acre 

garden overlooking 
countryside. 4 beds, 
bath, dressing area, 3 

receps, playnn, 
kit/b'fast rm, garage. 

Annex: bed, bath, 
kitchen / dining nn. 

Price Guide: 
ms^oo 

RENTALS 
QUEEN’S GATE PLACE, SW7 £500 p.w MEDWAY STREET, SWl £325 p.w. 

OXFORD: 
01865311522 

An elegant 1st floor flat with high ceilings 
in a period building. 2 bedrooms, 
bathroom, shower room, reception, 
kitchen/breakfast room. Unfurnished 

A selection of fiats m a new development in 
Victoria. 2 bedrooms, bathroom, shower 

room, reception, kitchen, underground 
parking. Unfurnished 

HALL ROAD, NW8 £650 p.w. muon tutu 

A newly refurbished apartment in a well A penthouse flai 
maintained portered block. 3 bedrooms. 2 sought-after roai 
bathrooms, reception, kitchen. Furnished baths, reception, 
or Unfurnished Furnished 

NORTH LONDON: 0171-722 3336 

CENTRAL LONDON: 0171-4914311 

£650 o-w. HAMPSTEAD, NWS £525 p.w. 

A penthouse Hat in a converted house in a 
sought-after road in Hampstead. 2 beds, 2 

baths, reception, kitchen, balcony. 
Furnished 

^OIJLSONSTREET,SW3 *75, 

penod horn* » 2 baths. - 

■ 
CHELSEA-'0171-3521484 

HEKONDALE AVE, SW18 £415,000 

A handsome, spacious house near 

IVandsw orth Common. 6 beds, 2 baths. 
3 swxps, krt. cellar, loft, utility, dknn. 

Kft garden & parking. Freehold 

WANDSWORTH: 0181-8713033 

DORA ROAD, SW19 £576 p-K SOMERSET RD, SW19 From £346 p^w. 

SURREY 

Chart 

A fascinating house 

of historical interest 
with superb gardens, 
posture, orchards & 

mead owl and- 4 beds, 
2 baths, 42ft recep, 

dining rm, kit 
Detached studio, staff 

cottage, garaging, 
tennis court, 

swimming pool 
About 2Th acres. 

-y 

A refurbished period house on 3 floors with 
a superb drawing room, landscaped garden 
* parking. 4/5 bedrooms. 3 bathrooms, 
shower room. Fnmisbed/Unfamiahed 

Two large apartments mi the 6th & 10th floors 
overlooking Centre Court at the All England 
Tennis Club. 2 beds, 2 baths, kil/b'fast nn, 
balcony, underground parking. Furnished 

WIMBLEDON & SURREY: 0181-946 9447 

FARNHAM: 

01252737115 
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BOOKS 
Something to 
shout about 

Giles Gordon on the writers left 
Out in the cold by reviewers 

Sugar on the management p 

Ibadan: The Penkelemes 
Years: A Memoir 1946- 
1965 is a chaotic title for 

a sizziingly passionate, arro¬ 
gant and muddled book. 
Published not this week but 
last July, few will have heard 
of it let alone read it 

I became interested when 
one of my favourite publish¬ 
ers. Geoffrey Strachan of 
Methuen, confided sotto 
voce over lunch the other day 
that it had been reviewed by 
only one national daily, The 
Guardian, and only one 
weekly, The Spectator, as 
well as. thank heavens, in 
The Times Higher Educa¬ 
tion Supplement. No doubr 
because of this paucity of 
coverage. Ibadan has sold 
just over 1,000 copies at hard¬ 
back. How will the Minerva 
paperback fare in July? 

Perhaps literary editors 
had difficulties in “assign¬ 
ing" it to reviewers. The first 
sentence of the author's ex¬ 
ceedingly combative fore¬ 
word reads: “Ibadan does 
not pretend to be anything 
but faction, that much- 
abused genre which at¬ 
tempts ro fictionalise facts 
and events, the proportion of 
fact to fiction being totally at 
the discretion of the author." 
The subversive use of discre¬ 
tion in a singularly indis¬ 
creet book is masterly, the 
author leading with his pug¬ 
nacious chin. 

He continues: “My adop¬ 
tion of the genre stops short 
of the actual invention of 
facts or events, however, or 
the deliberate distortion of 
the history or character of 
any known figure." 

What is going on here? Is 
the book aspiring to litera¬ 
ture — that is to say. more 
fiction than fact — or is it 
non-fiction, current affairs, 
polemic and politics? 

Although educated in the 
university of English life 
(Leeds University under the 
gentle Bonamy Dobrfe; the 
Krays and Tom Driberg in, 
of course, an East End pub 
with Joan Lfttlewood, that 
obnoxious bag-lady of theat¬ 
rical genius in tow; discover¬ 
ing William Blake; reading 
scripts for the Royal Court) 
the author of Ibadan is 
Nigerian. 

Wole Soyinka is one of the 
greatest of 20th-century writ¬ 
ers, and in 1986 the first 
black African to win the 
Nobel Prize for Literature. 

The book’s foreword con¬ 
tinues to be bellicose. 
Soyinka is writing with in¬ 
vigorating passion and an¬ 
guish about political events 
in Nigeria, certainly includ¬ 

ing endless genocide. To 
indulge in faction is possibly 
to save his own life, for he 
has -- whether as political 
activist or reporter to the 
world of terrible events in his 
bdoved country — spent 
years in prison, and later in 
undesired exile. 

I am not suggesting that 
we all have the inclination to 
read the detailed (the lavish 
book is nearly 400 pages) 
accounts of the minutiae of 
the dvil war in Nigeria. I am 
saying that Ibadan has to be 
more important than most 
easier books which are re¬ 
viewed all over the place. It is 
important, in my view, 
because Soyinka is a major 
world writer. 

I remember thinking 
when seeing some of his 
plays in the 1960s and 70s — 
The Lion and the Jewel: The 
Road; Peter Brooks's NT 
production of Soyinka's 
translation of The Bacchae 
of Euripides, starring Sir 
John Gielgud and a gigantic 
golden phallus of which 
Coral Browne famously re¬ 
marked: “No one we know" 
— that he was the first 
contemporary writer to dare 
to use our language with tire 
swashbuckling richness of 
the Jacobean dramatists. Less concerned with 

subtext than sureties, 
Soyinka, a big man in 

every way, is a writer out of 
tune with our pinched, etio¬ 
lated times. His prose and 
response to life and literature 
have more of die gushing 
pungency of the mango than 
the insidious squeeze of the 
sullen lemon. 

The publicity and market¬ 
ing departments of publish¬ 
ing houses are mostly 
impossibly overworked and 
what, ultimately, they can do 
to boost their imprints' 
wares is minimal. 

Hundreds of different 
titles are published in the 
UK each week, and in some 
weeks thousands. There is 
no way even the most consci¬ 
entious literary editor can 
notice more than a few titles 
on his or her pages although 
the general gripe, except 
from the authors and pub¬ 
lishers of tiie noticed books, 
is that the same titles are 
reviewed everywhere. This is 
largely true because the edu¬ 
cation. tastes and sensibil¬ 
ities of literary editors ar any 
one time are similar, and 
market forces dictate that 
certain books be reviewed 
and thus others not 
• Giles Gordon and the Public 
Lending Right see below right 

BEYOND Jeffrey Archer and Ste¬ 
phen King there’s a section at airport 
bookstalls where business books are 
bunched together. This is the land of 
the quick fix, with titles such as The 
First Time Manager, Break Out — 
Life Beyond the Corporation and 
The Immutable Lam of Marketing. 
In this crowd Charles Handy brings 
a little class to the surroundings. His 
titles flatter the reader, promising an 
intellectual feel among the feathers as 
well as ten top tips on how to get on 
with your boss. In Gods of Manage¬ 
ment he divides the business world 
into dear domains of four Greek 
gods. With the help of pictograms he 
lists their qualities: Zeus represents 
the clubbable culture, and we are 
invited to remember him by a 

Stuck in an airport lounge, Russell Twisk bones up effortlessly 
on the stuff of a thousand executive-conference flip charts_ 

spider's web; Apollo is the god of 
order and rules, a Greek temple is his 
symbol: Athena is task-orientated 
and is shown as a net while 
Dionysus is of the existential culture, 
and carries no explanation fra* his 
pain ter s-palette symbol. 

I read this book while stuck in the 
British Airways lounge at JFK. 
Outside snow ploughs were making 
pointless patterns through the bliz¬ 
zard. while inside customers were 
treated with Zeus-like disdain by BA 
who told us nothing at all until a 
bright spark spotted on a screen that 

■ GODS OF MANAGEMENT and 
THE AGE OF UNREASON 
By Charles Handy 
Arrow Business Books, £6.99 each 

all flights had been cancelled. 
It seemed the perfect place to study 

Handy's work. His gift is for finding 
vivid imagery to make even the most 
dull-witted of us feel cultured. There’s 
nothing overtly didactic about him; 
difficult concepts and language have 
solutions and vocabulary built in. He 
prompts and reminds you through¬ 
out Those suffering short-term mem¬ 

ory loss need have no fear, another 
reprise will be along m anunuttL 

This work is destined to be 
plagiarised on a thousand flip charts. 
The definitions feel as though they 
might well be true, so that hghtbulbs 
of recognition will flash up over the 
heads of executives: “That’s me and 
my situation". There are plenty or 
case studies and quotes from other 
management experts; gurus merrily 
feed on each other’s work and 
generously give credit (I plug you, 
you plug me). Dividing the business 
world into gods is, I guess, as valid as 

any other arbitratyeakfislicmg. Bw 
it contains the huge comratfcctKais 
and sweeping generaliBrins^-of. 
horoscopes. It could have done with a, 
good pencil editor to cutout pages of 
repetition. 

K The Age of Unreason. Hspgjfe 
text is change and tosbefiefftiatrty 
“often the little things m life wfodi 
change things most and last die 
longest". He asserts: “In an age. of 
unreason there can be no certainty" 
After a while you become mured to 
these vapid aphorisms. Again; it 
suffers from die slack editing thrt 
haunts so many business bocfc. 
Taken together, these two titles 
resemble the snacks avtutabfem the 
BA lounge at JFK — sugary, jjfeas- 
ant. easy to stomach, but no rasaL; - 

Drifter dancing to 
the Texas twist 

THIS is less a conventional 
travel book, more an uncon¬ 
ventional fairy tale, a picture 
of a hypnotic, mosquito- 
stabbed summer spent at a 
beach house on the Gulf of 
Mexico. 

The plot merges history 
with backwatered present fac¬ 
tual reporting with magic and 
myth, romance with contem¬ 
porary squalor. The author’s 
hostess, Mary Alice, a former 
stripper who started her 
career dancing for Elvis 
Presley and ends it in Alcohol¬ 
ics Anonymous, is no more a 
protagonist than Jean Lafirte. 
privateer and early Texas 
settler of the 19th century. 

The writing is vivid and 
rhythmic, a gallery of charac¬ 
ter vignettes reminiscent of 
Short Cuts, last year? Robert 
Altman movie. Most striking¬ 
ly. there is no trace of self- 
importance about Joe Roberts: 
the stories are tokl for their 
own sake rather than to ele- 

Lucy Berrington 
on a fairy tale 

pretending to be 
a travel book 

■ THE HOUSE OF BLUE 
LIGHTS 
By Joe Roberts 
Bantam, £14.99 

vate himself. “A drifter by 
nature" says the jacket blurb, 
and his relaxation comes 
across, but the writer is acute¬ 
ly observant less concerned 
with being seen to have a ball 
than with watching other 
people jive and twist through 
dances of their own. 

The story of Galveston Bay, 
the one-time homeland of the 
Karankawa Indians whose 
rumoured cannibalism de¬ 
layed the intrusion of the 
European colonists, is thor- 
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Greyhounds doing trials at Wimbledon before auction 
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THE Velcro effect is an unfor¬ 
tunate syndrome acquired 
through reading lengthy nov¬ 
els. Take this example: “I cant 
explain it, but there’s a certain 
sense of doom connected to 
being a woman." Bearable in 
isolation, the phrase becomes 
truly awful when paired with 
this reply. “You know, Bea, it’s 
not so easy being a guy 
either.” Kind of sticks in your 
head. Although The Witches' 
Hammer details the evils of 
black magic, one cannot help 
thinking that a spot of correc¬ 
tive voodoo on such dialogue 

Tuppence 
lost 

EVERY author will agree with 
Giles Gordon (Books, January 
28) that the funding for Public 
Lauding Right should be sub¬ 
stantially increased. 

His final point is trickier, 
however. The author must be 
responsible for registering his 
own books. Pul’s computer 
can only work with the infor¬ 
mation provided. It depends 
on the ISBN with which every 
new book is issued, but these 
are sometimes changed be¬ 
tween their original luting in 
the British library’s British 
National Bibliography and 
final publication. Some tides 
never appear and their num¬ 
bers are re-used. Second edi¬ 
tions and reprinted paper¬ 
backs are not listed, nor are all 
cases where two or more 
contributors are involved. The 
Registrar and his staff fry to 
help by reminding authors 
that something they have writ¬ 
ten may be eligible for PLR, 
but only the author is certain 
to know the facts. 

1 have just missed out on a 
years PLR earnings. But I , 
blame myself, not the system, 

Philip Ziegler 1 
• The author is chairman of the I 
Public Lending Right Advisory.. 
Committee J 

oughly researched. But there 
are no noticeable borders 
marking handed-down ac¬ 
counts from personal experi¬ 
ence. no obligatory spurts of 
the academic interrupting the 
local colour. The account of 
the tropical tempest of 1900 
that killed 6.000 people, and of 
an ill-received visit by Oscar 
Wilde, are as convincingly 
crafted as the tales of buried 
treasure, shipwreck, piracy 
and neighbourhood demons. 
The stories and characters are 
not stereotyped but delivered 
with understated humour and 
canny dialogue. 

Roberts, one imagines, 
could not journey anywhere 
resenting the people of place. 
Yet deprived of travel, he 
would surely continue to 
write. The book — his second, 
after Three-Quarters of a 
Footprint, a travelogue of 
southern India—is styled like 
a novel; we must hope that a 
novel wall come next. Shell shop on Galveston Bay, where Joe Roberts spent his hypnotic Texan 

JULIAN HERBEHT 

Barking up the wrong tree 
THE problem facing those 
people who want to write 
books about the sport they 
love is this: how much is there, 
really, truly, honestly, to say? 
There are few sports—cricket 
maybe, chess, boxing — inter¬ 
esting enough to merit whole 
books about them. Grey¬ 
hound racing is not among 
them. 

Nick Hornby, to whose 
Fever Pitch this book has been 
compared, overcame the 
mundanities of football by 
writing about the sociology of 
the game, about himself, and 
about masculinity. Laura 
Thompson occasionally trots 
down the same route, and 
offers glimpses of how good 
this book could have been if 

■ THE DOGS: A Personal 
History of Greyhound Racing 
By Laura Thompson 
Vintage, £6.99 

she had gone further and with 
greater conviction. 

She is slow out of the trap, 
with an introdudozy chapter 
overburdened with statistics 
amassed to convince the read¬ 
er of the popularity of grey¬ 
hound raring. One senses the 
hand of a sceptical editor or 
agent here — whoever made 
the derision was wrong: all 
this information very nearly 
prevents you from getting 
stuck into what Thompson 
really has to say, winch is that 
dog raring is interesting, rath¬ 
er than merely popular, that it 

Devil’s disciples 
■ THE WITCHES’ 
HAMMER 
By Jane Stanton Hitchcock 
Hamish Hamilton. £15.99 
(hbk); Penguin. £4.99 (pbk) 

could jolly things along. 
Otherwise, Hitchcock's sec¬ 

ond novel makes for a real 
gripper. Take one feisty hero¬ 
ine out to avenge her father's 
murder, add a 15th-century 
misogynistic manual of black 

magic (which exists in real 
life), stir in a sinister brother¬ 
hood and sprinkle with a few 
grisly killings. The witch 
hunts of medieval times are 
instantly transported to 2)th- 
century America, with femi¬ 
nists cast as the witches. 

Like her heroine Beatrice, 
Hitchcock is strong on histori¬ 
cal knowledge but a bit ropey 
in the personal relationships 
department To call Beatrice's 

is not what it was, and that it 
has had a bad press. 

Her comments on the media 
in general, and its reporting of 
dog raring in particular, are 
some of her most acute. “It 
smothers and smudges it with 
Irony and familiarity... 
which take the power away 
from the creators and put it 
into the hands of the observ¬ 
ers. making them cynical be¬ 
fore they have ever been 
innocent" 

That is a spot-on summary 
of the media’s attitude not just 
to what it considers to be 
fringe sports, but to pretty 
much any activity out of the 
middle-class mainstream. The 
book could have done with 
more of that and less on the 

lithe Hispanic lover a “sleek 
jungle cat" who has awakened 
the “wolf" in her, is to assume 
an Olympian will on the part 
of the reader not to guffaw. 

But depite the oddities, 
Hitchcock has succeeded in 
weaving a neat and unpredict¬ 
able web. There is also an 
intelligent exploration of the 
darker side of female sexual¬ 
ity. Ignore the glib feminist 
ideology and take the book for 
what it is—a riveting appoint¬ 
ment with the devil. 

Anjana Ahuja 
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specific triumphs of Mick the 
Miller and Bailyregan Bob. ' 

It could have done with? 
more of Laura Thompson, too. 
The book is subtitled “A 
Personal History of Grey¬ 
hound Raring" but it is not 
nearly personal enough. Hie 
characters — herself, her par¬ 
ents. the dog men she adores 
—do not come to life. We learn 
that she was a “dog child" of a 
dog man, a wealthy one with a 
Rolls Royce, and that she 
rejected this life as a teenager 
only to return to it in her late 
twenties to write this book, 
Ample scope there, I would 
have thought, for comment on 
class, roots and snobbery. 

Robert Crampton 

Derwent May 

reviews the critics 
2* Pleasure ratings are 
\jfr% awarded to a mari- 
' mum of five. Column 

centimetres indicate 
the length of reviews to datein 
national broadsheet papers 

is Madness beckons: In 
An Anthropologist on 

(Picado£$: 
W £15.99).' Oliver Sacks 

tells the stories of seven brain¬ 
damaged people, “ft is part of 
the book's charm to convince 
us that these people .are Ju¬ 
niuses of a kind.".saW.Hugh 
Haughton in The Indepen¬ 
dent on Sunday: “FbnSadcs ft 
is a person’s use of theft: 
illness, riot its removal; flat ® 
paramount," wrote ■ Adam 
Phillips in The Sunday Times. . 
“Brilliantly describes ’Ate hu¬ 
man spirit as it appears in the 
most unlikely of people,’* said 
Stuart Sutherland in The Dai¬ 
ly Telegraph, and he recom¬ 
mended the book to arrogant 
Artificial Intelligence workers 
“who think their programs are 
compatible to the human 
mind". In The Tfmes.- wgd 
Hawkes said that we “wonder 
here at the variety of toman 
experience”. However, -there 
were dissidents. hirThe-Opm 
server Andrew Motion regret- 
ted that Sacks's “delight 
stories overwhelms his curos- 

hy about the emotional com; 
ponent of physical conditions 
— and inijie Financial Tim# 
Raymond J. Dolan agreed that 

there was "vety little unmask¬ 
ing of the inner world of fee 
book’s subjects’’. 
Colons: 337 
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John Updike: seduced by Latin American exoticism 

■ BRAZIL 
By John Updike 
Penguin, £5.99 
In this, his sixteenth novel, 
Updike succumbs to the 
seductive exoticism of Latin 
America and the magical 
realism of its literary tradi¬ 
tions. He (ells the tale of a 
love affair between Tristia a 
tough blade street boy from 
the shanty towns of Rio. and 
Isabel the blonde, blue-eyed 
daughter of a wealthy politi¬ 
cian, who, after a first meet¬ 
ing cm Copacabana beach, 
pledge themselves to each 
other eternally. 

- The unlikely couple set off 
on _ an allegorical journey 
which flirts with almost ev¬ 
ery cliche of lifestyle and 
landscape offered by the vast 
and varied land of Brazil. 
They sample the hedonism 
of Ria the industrial squalor 

1 

Charlotte 

‘Bronte 

■ CHARLOTTE BRONTE: 
APasskmateLife 
By Lyndafl Gordon ^ .1'. 
Vintage, £7.99 *-** • 
The usual view of Charlotte, 
BrontS has been as a figure 
of pathos in the shadow of 
tombstones — her mother, 
four sisters and brother were 
dead by the time she was 33. 
Gordon- in no way plays 
down the deprivation and 
loneliness (the icy regime of 
the school for daughters of 
clergy in Lancashire, her 
rejection by lovers and pub- 
listers), but gives us a vital 
and eloquent portrait of a 
19tfKentury woman who 
challenged the ossified mo¬ 
res of the time ‘Through the 
licence of an alternative fic¬ 
tional world". 

■ ADAM’S WISH 
By Paul Micon 
Black Swan. £5.99 
Adam has been a best man 
six tunes, instead of throw- 

of Sao Paolo and the 
sanitised monumentaKsm of 
Brasilia. They live the fever¬ 
ish lives of gold prospectors, 
negotiate the perilous rain¬ 
forests and undergo magical 
transformation by a sha¬ 
man, before finally return¬ 
ing to Ria their inter selves 
explored. 

The narrative sometimes 
lapses into travelogue, dense 
with images which reach 
self-consciously towards au¬ 
thenticity. as the extrava¬ 
gant series of events jerks 
forwards, narrative continu¬ 
ity seems to be provided 
mainly by the explicit sexual 
encounters of tire two lovers. 
Though Updike still shows 
flashes of his characteristic 
virtuosity, he should per* 
haps return to his native 
North America where his 
imagination is so at home. 

fog the bridal bouquet, his 
friends Didi and Norman 
throw him their star wed¬ 
ding guest — mtipmational 
soaahte and budding starlet, 
the lovely Natalie.. In a 
European caper of Walter 
Mitty proportions, the toye- 

escorting 
Natalie from swanky hotels 
in Paris to Riviera boutiques 
to a chaotic film-set on the 
Italian bender. He gets no 
sleep, and almost no sex, but 
he certainly gets his name in 
the papers. Micou goes to 
town in a preposterous satir¬ 
ical adventure that cries out 
to be filmed. 

- 'W • -r'-' . 
■ FATAL 
observations .... 
By Catherine Merriman 
Pan, £539 
Ruth and Harry are an odd 
couple — she an articulate 
young solicitor, he a mono¬ 
syllabic motorbike enthusi¬ 
ast who spends most of his 

-time on tile steps of then- 
north London block of flats 
tinkering with bis machine. 
They immediately arouse 
the interest, and soon be¬ 
come the friends, of their 
neighbour. 36-year-old coll¬ 
ege lecturer Jane. Harry’s 
handsome, good-humoured 
and uncompetitive presence 
is quite a challenge to the 
other men in Jane's life. 
Merritnan develops this cosy 
scenario into a study of 
male-female relations which 
starts off sharply funny and 
ends up very nasty indeed. 

■ BLOOD SISTERS: The French Revolution in Women’s 
Memory By Marilyn Yakun 
Pandora, £12.99 
The French Revolution’s promise of liberty, equality, 
fraternity did not apply to women, who had to wait until 1945 
for the vote. Thus, politics are of little interest to most of the 80 
memoirists in this fascinating, tragic collage of women's 
experiences. What concerns these writers, whether aristocrat 
bourgeois or peasant, are the epic human dramas they 
witnessed. The royal governess describes being taken 
prisoner with her charges, a servant girl gives a moving 
account of Mane-Antoinett&s last hours, and a Vendfie 
peasant turns soldier to avenge her slaughtered family. 

■ LIVING 
DANGEROUSLY 
By Katie Fforde 
Penguin. £4.99 
The heroine, Polly Cameron, 
is 35 and celibate, having 
eschewed the sexual mael¬ 
strom in favour of a haphaz¬ 
ard existence in a small 
Gloucestershire town. But 
as is the way witii me 
comforting familiarity of the 
Aga-saga. the reader is in no 
doubt that Polly’s calm is 
about to be shattered by a 
lantern-jawed hero who will 
turn her life upside down. 
We are not disappointed: the 
jaw in question belongs]to 
wine merchant David Lock- 
ing-HIlL Fforde brings a 
witty touch of Mills & Boon 
wistefolfihnent to a tale of 
our times. Ideal bedtime 
reading. 

■ PENELOPE AND 
ADELINA 
By Virginia Gay 
Picador, £5.99 
Penelope, a weary manage¬ 
ment consultant of the 199%, 
inherits her great-grand¬ 
mother’s journals of a voy¬ 
age to Smyrna and 
Constantinople, made dur¬ 
ing a more exciting fin de 
stede. She scours the lines of 
violet ink for a key to “the 
mystery of the past-. Tte 
women share an emotional 
bond that bridges the time- 
barrier. Penelope is about to 
return to her physicist ex- 
husband, while Adelina, in 
the novel’s highly-wrought 
Victorian passages, is seek¬ 
ing to shed her husband for 
a mathematician. Gay’s nov¬ 
el contains some acute ooser- 
.vation of social minutiae. 

_ Contributors:. 
Bums. Haiti Leslie, Nuda 

THERE are a tot of ways to 
practise the ait of joumahsm,” 
writes Hunter S. Thompson, 
taoneer of "Gorao" journal- 
im"andonetfttemistouse 
your art like a hammer to 
destroy tte right people — 
who are almost always your 
enemies." In Better Than Sex, 
Thompson uses his hammer 
an Bill Clinton and the 1992 
presidential campaign, which 
he -describes as being “the 
slowest and lamest ate least 
passionate 'struggle for the 
White House'"be has ever 
witnessed. 

■ So how does the author of 
tiie drug-crazed' Fear and 
Loathing in Las Vegas make 
sense of it aU? Better Than Sex 
veers away from narrative 
and binds tins collection of 
memoirs, faxes and photo- 

The political dreuit’s off-beat jester 
is falling flat, says Guy Walters 

“when the going gefi;weir4 7 

the weird tuna pro", as ffie ~ 
Gonzo motto reveals 

-TT 

■ BETTER THAN SEX 
By Hauler S> Thompson . ■ 
Doubleday, £1539 

1 witii a "campaign time 
that lists events that 

Thongwon believed to be cru- 
tial m tte campaign. Tte 
inclusion of moments such as 
Ross Perot’s withdrawal 
seems pertinent, but the fact 
that on September 7 the “ba- 
bocojiver recipient dies” does 
not But- then tins is the 
essence <rfThompson's style— 
te wjfll fix almost psydbotically 
on the trivial to reveal the big 
picture, or at least his view 
of it 

This is captured in his 
encounter with the gubernato¬ 
rial Clinton. Thompson des¬ 
cribes how ha P. J. O'Rourke 
and two other members of the 
Rolling Stone editorial board 
assemble in an Arkansas din¬ 
er. where they share a drink 
with Little Rodcs most ode- 
tested. 

Thompson gives Clinton a 
saxophone reed, which Clin¬ 
ton drops on the table "like it 
was another hatfeaten potato 
scrap... ‘No more mum,’ he 
said firmly. ‘Lets have Same 
food, I’m hungry.'” Clinton’s 
dismissive behaviour makes 
Thompson feel paranoid. But 

at Ins most vtoqwati?e 
-bitchy when he fed^thseat-:! 

ened.^ ^TnHjrirwi.I n 

those such as George Sfeph- 
anopoulos, Itampste comes - 
over as a tragic figiue,B^ 4H -- 
unironte Henry Root, pete- ; 
ing those in powet witii ofrde- . 
vanities yrxi absurdities.' 

live up to bis role as ’jtbe 
political rireuirs offbeat jesjr 
er, and the joke is pegiaps 
wearing a little thm^ He ; 
r)nfm«; that he is a political - 
junkie, but tins is ooeaddip’ • 
tion that he sbooldjnve up. 
Nevertheless, Better Than Sex': 
nearly lives up to its tide. Hunter S. Thompson 

on escort 
street 

Peter Millar enjoys some horrid 
thrills in a masterfulchiller 

THE WORST nightmares 
start out quietly: a hiccup in 
the flow of everyday life that 
suddenly reveals a yawning 
chasm on the road ahead 
There is nothing more fright¬ 
ening than the realisation of 
how fragile ordinary lives can 
be in the face of an onslaught 
of murderous chaos. 

When Ruth. Lasseter, an 
attractive, youthfully middle- 
aged, professional woman 
having an affair with her boss 
finds herself in need of cover 
against his wife’s suspicions at 
the annual dinner dance, she 
goes to an escort agency. But 
raced with the 
facts of fife—in 
tiie fined feces of 
those available 
gentlemen of 
compatible age 
— tte tempta¬ 
tion to pluck out 
the Beau Brum- 
mel young 
enough to be her 
son is irresist¬ 
ible. What she 
has not bar¬ 

ter is 
HE might 

find HER irre¬ 
sistible. 

That is the 
mise en seine 
for Stephen 
obliquely-titled 
Red, Red Robin. As ever, 
Gallagher's prose is fluid and 
he has tiie keen ear for natural 
dialogue one might expect 
from a successful television 
scriptwriter (Dr Who and 
Chimera). But over the course 
of his past few books he has 
been perfecting an almost 
visceral sense of horror, at its 
most gutwrenchfog in this 
book, in the description of a 
woman left to rot alive amid 
other bodies in a sealed septic 
tank. 

I quote: "And then, buried 
alive and unaware that she 
was slowly being eaten by 
gangrene; Tteresa continued 

Stephen Gallagher 
on a US excursion 

ert 
new 

■ RED, RED ROBIN " 
By Stephen Gallagher 
Bantam, £939 

to map out the limits of her 
grave." Brrrrr. 

Given that his work until 
now has had a very definite 
English sense of place — his 
excellent last book Nightmare, 
With Angel, was set around 
Morecambe Bay—the trans¬ 
lation of this story to Pamsyj- 
vania and . Louisiana is 
unexpected. But then perhaps, 
Dennis NDsen notwithstand¬ 
ing. the serial killer 
is a particularly' American 

instigation. 
„ Af" the risk 
of seeming ob¬ 
sessed, how¬ 
ever, wffh tiie 
brain (bain se¬ 
duction1 of Brit¬ 
ish writers by 
die American 
market, I cannot 
refrain from 
protesting at a 
good Lancastri¬ 
an rigidly con¬ 
forming to such 
transatlantic- 
speak and polit¬ 
ical correctness 
as “muffler”, 
“row houses" 

and “Native Americans".. 
These jar, particularly when 

injected into tte thought pro¬ 
cesses of an Englishwoman, 
even if she has lived in 
Pennsylvania for so long that 
she can no longer consider 

■anywhere else home. I hope 
Mr Gallaghers fiction is just 
on an excursion, and will 
return to these shares 
presently. * 

That said. Red, Red Robin 
is a classic of the suspense 
genre, an obsessive read with 
a genuinely sinister central 
character to rival Psycho’s 
Norman Bates, and enough 
surprises to keep you turning 
the pages as fek as your 
stomach will let you. 

Hailed by the German film industry as the new Dietrich. Zarah Leander (here in the 
1937 film, La Habanera) first had to win over Goebbels. From Tainted Goddesses: 

Female Film Stars of the Third Reich, by Cmria Romani (Spellxnount £12.95) 

Roundup 
the usual 
characters 
■ OLD MONEY 
By Ethabeth Palmer 

. Century. £16.99 hbk, £5.99 pbk 

OLD Motuzy is The first navel l 
have read this year which 
daims to be “in the tradition of 
Joanna Trollope and Mary 
Wesley”, but it is unlikely to be 
the last 

Bookshop dump-bins that 
once showcased the works of 
tte Misses Collins, Krantz 
and Conran in eye-stinging 
displays of hot pink now 
promote less voluptuous vol¬ 
umes in Trollope and Wesley- 
inspired Jackets with the 
domesticated gloss of hard- 
boiled eggs, in which an 
inoffensive illustration _ is 
centred. Old Money has just 
such a jacket 

Imitation is a dodgy form of 
flattery. Although both Trol¬ 
lope and Wesley are con¬ 
cerned with surfaces — what 
people look like, what they eat 
ana wear — and otter 
superficialities that brand 
them as easy reading, they 
spend a considerable time 
fishing for truths and reeling 
them in. Their many mutators 
concentrate exclusively on the 
surfaces, which produces an 
altogether flatter kind of book. 

The storyline of Old Money 
seethes with possibilities: two 
handsome young men on the 
prowl for rich wives; a manip¬ 
ulative creme queening it over 
her miserable middle-aged 
daughters in a crumbling pile 
in Northumberland; a quietly 
beautiful heroine, Caroline 
Barstow. trapped in a sour 
marriage to an unsuccessful 
and egotistical actor. Also in 
tte cast are some famfliar 
characters from the Aga-saga 
repertory company. 

Tte novel starts in a mood 
of ky drama with tiie death of 
Chloe Post tte heiress whom 
tte hero, Morgan Steer, has 
unlovingty wedded, and ends 
with a reitelatiOTi that jolts him 
out (rf his sorrowing passion 
for Caroline. There are some 
brisk and witty sexual epi¬ 
sodes: “Later on. butnot much 
later on. feet in tiie air, as 
Mbrjzan drove into ter, and 
watching her lacquered toe- 
nails ak he (fid so, Chloe was 
ambushed by her first and, as 
it was to turn out last or¬ 
gasm", and sane pithy com¬ 
ment an tiie bubble-bright 
world of Chloe’S nasty mother. 

But for much of the time the 
narrative spells out what we 
should be able to guess from 
the characters’ actions and 
conversations. 

Penny Perrick 

Slime and the Kennedys 
AMERICAN Tabloid is a junk 
portrait of the Kennedy years 
from the paint of view of 
mobsters, sleazebags. dope- 
heads, hitmen, procurers, 
fraudsters, psychopaths, 
whores and political scum. It 
is brilBant and appalling. 
. Admirers erf Ellroy*s savage¬ 
ly gripping crime novels know 
he does not believe in the 
understatement of language, 
actions or emotions; nor that 
anyone behaves for other than 
the basest of motives. What is 
shocking about American 
Tabloid is that his principles 
are applied to the real-life 

players df tte Kennedy era. 
Ellroy taints them all with 

his patina of crudity and 
cynicism. That does not mat¬ 
ter too much with the Ekes of 
Howard Hughes, J. Edgar 
Hoover.Teamster boss Jimmy 
Hoffa and Jack Ruby, killer of 
Lee. Harvey Oswald. It is 
unsettling, though, when Jack 
and Bobby Kennedy are given 
tte same treatment 

The Kennedy brothers may 
not have been the pleasantest 
people in America — indeed, 
we know they weren’t — but 
even their critics would. I 
hope, wince at the way they 

■ AMERICAN TABLOID 
By James Ellroy 
Century, £15.99 

emerge from the Ellroy man¬ 
gle: thoroughly despicable, 
foul-mouthed, sex-driven, 
dirty-dealing, power-obsessed 
amoral opportunists without a 
kind thought between them. It 
is deeply repelling portraiture, 
yet mesmerising. 

The story, such as it is. is 
(me of continuous political and 
criminal conspiracy, as seen 
by a few fictional characters, 
who include a killer in the pay 
of Hughes and Hoffa and a 

Hoover-financed infiltrator 
within the Kennedy famfly. 
They weave in and out of 
historical reality -- tte Bay of 
Figs disaster is prominent — 
spreading slime all around. 

Ellroy writes in short explo¬ 
sive sentences. Dialogue is 
lacerating, to tte point and 
uncouth. Almost everyone is 
actively nasty. An atmosphere 
of corruption permeates. I 
hope, for America's sake, that 
there is little truth in his 
tawdry tales. They are unset- 
ding enough as fiction. 

Marcel Berlins 

Stephen BayJey is mesmerised by the latest American lifestyle concept: how to live simply, and shave your legs 

ONE OF tte great frustra¬ 
tions of contemporary exis¬ 
tence is that it is exceedingly 
complicated to acquire a sim¬ 
ple life; and unreasonably 
expensive to maintain it. Arty 
fool can surround himself 
with difficult schedules, 
mountains of ugly dutter and 
useless junk: but if you want to 
live in an oxviromsent of 
Cistercian purity, or _ simply 
wish to cud your toes in dean 
white sand, huge financial 
and practical resources are 
required. 

Jeff Stone, a former vice- 
president of Vintage Books 
and of Alfred A Knopf, and 
his business partner. Kim 
Johnson Gross, a former Ei¬ 
leen Fbrd model who rose, or 
maybe sank, to fashion editor 
QtEsqidre, know tte problem. 
They are marshalling great 
steaming himps of computing 
power to whizz their ascetic 
selves up tte outside lane of 
the superhighway in the direc¬ 
tion of what they believe will 
be the next-new-thing. the 

blishing-marketing elixir 
which will translate them 
from being slaves of complex¬ 
ity to masters of The Simple 
life. Hence the invention of 
the Chic Simple series. 

Chic Simple is not an idea to 
be patiently developed. It is a 
'concept" ready to be rolled 

out. Already, Stone and Gross 
are threatening to move into 
own-brand merchandising ■ 
and own-brand stores. 

Self-help for the terminally hip 
Simple chic (which 

is, after all, what we 
are meant to be talk¬ 
ing about) could be 
described as tiie cur¬ 
rent reaction to the 
vulgar commodity fe¬ 
tishism and style wor¬ 
ship of the 1980s, but 
in feet it is just a 
dialect version of tte 
same language. Suc¬ 
cessful self-help has 
always been the sure- 
fire, dead-cert way to 
dominate American 
bestseller lists. There 
is an unmistakable 
aroma of microchip* 
driven Elbert Hub¬ 
bard here, but there is 
something else be¬ 
sides: the ghost of the 
idea that this bock is 
not 50 very different 
from those humiliat¬ 
ing style guides .and 
magazine features 
which ten years ago 
told you where to 

' buy an Alvar Aalto vase. 

So pure, so desirable: chic-simple tools 

ImSDie ones m mid-morning sun, 
same on the next tree and then 

The Chic Simple concept is 
to provide dear, thoughtful, 
no-nonsense guides to the 
practicalities of life, as viewed 
from a Manhattan loft fhr 
those of us who have always 
regarded disposal of surplus 
as more aesthetically exhfla- ^ complex semantic 

came tumbling down into die • RobitUoaiues is away. 

rating than its collection, this 
is a concept that cannot possi¬ 
bly be rolled out mo soon, but 
we axe dubious about Stone's 
and Gross's credentials for 
doing ft. Like Minimalist ar¬ 
chitecture which actually con¬ 
tains level after level of 

nuance 

(and is, to boot, often 
structurally deceitful 
and functionally 
dodgy), tte ratings- 
driven drive for sim¬ 
plicity is not so much 
self-defeating as utter¬ 
ly nugatory. 

For so elegant an 
idea, it is surprising 
how the bodes grate. 
The authors’ devotion 
to simplicity does not, 
alas, extend to clarity 
of graphics, discipline 
of typography, and 
purity of thought 
Speaking personally, I 
cannot wait until I am 
next in San Die 
where, an 
tells me, toe Beauty 
Kliniek Aromathe¬ 
rapy Day Spa (tel 0101 
800 826 1392) does a 
mean manicure. Oth¬ 
erwise, stay-at-home 
morons will find toe 
advice given about 
shaving their hairy 

■ CHIC SIMPLE: BODY 
By Kim Johnson Gross A 
Jeff Stone 
Thames 0 Hudson, £14.95 
Also available: 
CHIC SIMPLE: DESK 
CHIC SIMPLE' NURSERY 
CHIC SIMPLE: TOOLS 
Thames & Hudson, £735 each 

combination of embarrassing 
how-to TNose hairs on men 
and women often grow longer 
with agep. wadty New Age¬ 
ism ("Quirky bodies and older 
feces are assuming their right¬ 
ful places among the beauti¬ 
ful"). ainge-raduang f»eudo- 
intdfectutuism ffrom Qyrano 
to Jimmy Durante...*^ and 
politically-corrected sexism. 
One condition not mentioned 
in this workshop manual on 
tiie body is Terminal Hip, 

endemic among Stone and 
Gross and their (acknowl¬ 
edged) cast of 73 collaborators. 

The smaller format CTtie 
Simple books are much Jess 
ridiculous, although still full 
afmumbnjumbaThusadesk 
"is men a desk but tte symbol 
of an intimate, one-on-one 
relationship in a small space". 
Tte infuriating pretentious¬ 
ness remains but, being more 
compact, they somehow of¬ 
fend less. 

In fact, the little volume on 
tods was so successful that, 
far from inspiring mutation of 
tte series’ aboriginal rubric 
"the more you know, the less 
you need", they set off in me 
an imassuageahle itch to ac- Sand consume. I must 

now because my simple 
life will not be complete lmril I 
get a new tadc hammer, strap 
wrench, socket set and 50m of 
Teflon toe. The Chic Simple 
version of simplicity is cupid¬ 
ity in a plain dress. 

legs of consummate, practical 
benefit In summaiy. we are 
told- 

wet leg 
use soap 
use razor (sharp better) 
use mwstuiiser. 
Truth be told. Chic Simple: 

Body is a niiesinerisingly awful 

THURSDAY 
SteflaTflfyanionite 

young Disraeli British 
and Irish fiction. 

Plus poetry- the lives 
of Lotos MacNeice and 
Marina Tsvetaeva; the 
new Michael Horovrte 

BG 
DO YOU HAVE A BOOK 

I TO PUBLISH? 
tfirUMh, 

1 of oar books m 
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STABLE Bright Mato TV Pro- I E DIM BURGH Burinasw «Z 
fluccr/ wruer/ Type thing 
require*. pwro <of sctn would 
hetp. To meet another m the 
DibIMU im roinaje/ gorge 
Hie/ bright/ runny at urim/an 
lhat. Apr dK-ry but lets go for 
32-47 ana ■ lutf inoucrpj Box 
No 5400 

Entoy» awaire. mgafanto iwiy 
aulmola. skiing. Wbhes a icmu- 
Ot0 WICKM lady lor ore expec¬ 
tancy Box No 3G30 

LONIXM/Sunqr. One very 
special lady coring. inwtDaav. 
tactile, eteoan. S’a- with a 
strong lanantfly. Town 
/country uiecyir. augh heeW 
pteMrretU from ttw no to a 
want Ottfda ttw itvor. Scots 
considerate, single genoeman 
48-60 with an dxccOaiu C. v. 

■returned II 
BOX No 3006 

■EHMSKIIIS tMd, tail youthful 
sum 40's, solvent successful 
and mighffarwani an unfuL 
rated romantic, appteaathe of 
lire's comforts, dog and under¬ 
dog krvarl Looking le provide 
support and receive same from 
an alntlWf and InteUtgem. 
sum and stynsiu uni lady 
5O/40-S. Honest photo app. 
Reply to Box No 3001 

Ml CBI MiDHiift, 50 years 
young, working nt> way back 
up ttw ladder again. Own tom- 
ness, property, car etc. Hand 
noma- interesting, experienced. 

ana tore to give stun lady aO-fiS 
wno would be happy with 
things aa they are now. and 
ecstatic whan back on top. Pre¬ 
pared to travel far that special 

TEMPTING law 6 Palp «yrai« 
■old me I will mee« and marry 

uTsWOKf. 
who knows her own mura. 
Loyal6 loving, aged a^SOwmi 
Monde damMcr wN W*. 
wna hat M famneo » 
marntrous retoaooswo-1 am me 
new man In vow Itfr. inorti 

if 

VINTAGE Veuve 1957 fulLbod- 
Itt seeks very caring generous 
conitdlmetir to release warkle 
must be concert, opera poor. 
Please Reply to Box No 3639 

DANCE/PAKTY - Are you 

«*»«e9 Then come along to the 
Ballroom Bun at Iho fatxilous 
mirnniHMiih rnumouxui 
Hotel on Saturday FwiaklS 
going to be a tribute to the him 
Brottwre. no everybody's got to 
W and wear something Mack. 
W«y supply me hats and Ray 
Ban Sunglasses for free which 
you keep as motwentos of the 
occasion CompttmenuuY food 
Mso available as h reasonably 
Brtcad accommodation and 
inmapori tram London. Don't 
worry about coming on vow 
own is we wm introduce you to 

(rtendty people. Ring 
F02O3 7818181 for furtfisr Info, 
po on ireat yourself: you'll 
have a areal ttrort 

WHY HOLIDAY Alone? Let 
United Travellers find your 

ATTRACTIVE romantic styllNl 
aolvem rrofrsSunsI lady IBS) 
VfLTM kind cultured gentle, 
man to share some of Ufes „ .. 
adventures. Lives 30 mfnuteg I JUUBT. 41. warm end witty 

am 5a a toucher. rearing nett 
yew. divorced, no children, 
haaithy. ettm. looking younger. 
Would Uhs to meet Emdlslunan 
wUhog to live m Athens. W1U 
vM London In April. Please 
rsMy to P.O. Boot 02874. Ath¬ 
ens. 14600 oeen. 

ABC you an attractive female 38- 
40 looking for a loving trussiig 
imattochad solvent aouhnalr? a 
so. Dua 6X. Bend professional 
toatows man aged as n/s Qt 
aton dark-haired CSOH would 
like to hew from yon. Wide 

AWE you tan dark n—at. IMy 
W"reww to art travel. Don fle- 
Bon. walks? Stnmar toman. 50 

ASIAN gennetnan uyn cM tan 
dark and handsome WLTM a 
lady Who if Interested la Ml Che 
good things in life to enjoy lx 

I Assist you on your first 
I evening by arranging 
| that one of our existing 
i members rendezvous 
j with you and introduce 
' you to those present 

| WE DO,- 

| In adeflbon to meeting 
! mid-weekly, every 
weekend ere organised 1 

I dances (quaintly called ■ 
Lbs Bops) where ased 
to the evening te 
exceptionally good value 
overnight 
accommodation at some 
of S.Waies and the West 
Comtry's finest hotels). 
That's why people ' 
throughout tto UK sum f 
cunenllf |oMng Plus j 
Dining Evenmgs/DIp & 
Dine which are member j 
lad (so no ‘rip-otf l 

Rang, Sub Acqua 
Diving, Caving^ a very 
balanced and futi 
programme of events. 

WE DO— 
Give value for money as 
afl new members are 
Introduced for a 6 month 
period at E2SII Because 
of our approachable 
joining fee we can afford 
to be selective. (We are 
able to maMah 
excefent maie/female 
balance figures because 
real men dortt pay 
extortionate joking 
fees) 

WE DO- 
Believe that we cannot i 
guarantee you wiB meet 
the man/woman of your 
dreams.- although it has j 

i happended- but we can ) 
guarantee that there is i 
no finer way to develop a * 

| new network of friends. { 

I WE DO- j 

Offers welcoming 
environment far those 
who are divorced/ 
widowed/legaly 
separated and those 
angle (no train spotters/) 
who have sustained a 
relationship. We work 
within age ranges early 
30’s to mid 50's (hawing 
membership from the 
professional/ 
managerial/ business 
woridng background. If 
you woiid care to find 
out more detafis of 
CASCADE pteasa 
contact Howard or Jan 
cm 

Ever considered looking for Mr or Ms Right in oar Saturday Rendezvous 

section? Over 32* of our leaden are single, widowed, divorced or separated. 

Maybe one of them would tike to share their Hfc - and their paper- with you. 

Special Offer! 

Until farther notice, when you book your advertisement for 2 consecutive 

Saturdays you will only be charged £3.25 per line + VAT each week 

and a single box number charge of £10 + VAT. 

A 50% Discount For 2 Weeks Advertising! 

To advertise call Margaret Harper on 0171 481 4000 or return the couprobdow. 

The exclusive introduction agency for 
people of quality and integrity 

April House 
Shilton Oxfordshire 

OX1S 4AB 
Telephone 

0993 840888 
LONDON AND NATIONWIDE 

COUNTRY PARTNERS 
A unique service for town and country 
people. Members interviewed within 

their own area or by appointment with 
Heather in London. 

HEATHER 
HEBER PERCY 

Emms 01432 851441 abia 

raEnmuGEKr arson’s BraoDiKnK»i a^jcy 
An exclusive LOCAL service operating NATIONWIDE 
for the intelligent, articulate and well-educated person. 

The LARGEST agony with personal interviews. 
BS5750marks cur commitment. AH major credit cards accepted. 
24 hour FREEFONE 0800 374451 information line 

Lrndsm. Marik Vat StatLai Nartfcfiot 
0712566123 0625860924 0312253606 0913832224 

SoMtOfec VtalfiStodk VbdUwe Ear MiAwfc 

0272429500 0217040200 0904611621 0602241113 
nsosrjKZwWtKu zrr 

A more dberanog 
immlucuoa sexvioe far 

pmfenxal people in The 
GauwuUx inf in die Vat 

Ring Jane or Lloyd 
0285862444 

Music Lovers 
kmc* j(£jjp Partners 

C-iV/Z p,7/llf 

The introduction agency for mature and 
young hearts. Let us help you find romance and 

friendship, and begin a new way of life. 

English, French, and Goman spoken. 

ADDRESS 

POSTCODE TEL (DAI 

ACCESS □ VBAQ AMEX □ CARD NO. 

EXPIRY DATE SIGNATURE 

Tto offer a opento private advertisers only. Please attach your wording and send to: Saturday 
Oaarffcd Advertising, Times Newspaper LUfed, Lard £ 1 Wr^rfa Street, Loodt* El 9BL. 

MEET SOMEONE THROUGH 

THEgRfeTIMES 
Soaicn: NRS Xan-Jtnie 94 

12 OM BoBd Sheet Mar&fr. Lmim WJ4BL 
Teknhwe 071 409 0182 

pn ppi nr ii 

| people rsfe scout. 
Cc-Sr^-p.,;,,. 

[07'• 9378650 411 Sim 

farA^BtWlBlnwHBBgMdi 

“SKessss&sr 
481741 1252 (London) 

881658 9441 (Sooth East) 
SwC ltt ifXO gvnibctx * totortaii eacv tom a nw 

WATERCOLOURS 
SINGLES GALLERY LTD 

FOR EXECUTIVES AND PROFESSIONALS 
Wittiutiovn sands alone in die field of romance. 

Ourwramitmcnctllowj ywradxjoscjroflrroyiJwnpBtner 
from MrcucnsR range of podbiiOl. A unique service vidi a 

difference, for imaodwd exeentives md p<"C^iHh 

Con^bclyconfkientid.Mtii noofafiptao. 

FORTHCOMZNC EVENTS IN FEBRUARY 

Oiooc Nc« Yor IXnna. Valeime's Day Dsnct. Theure Ni^x. 

11-12 Humer Sqiam, London W1R9HQ 

Open Mondiy to Friday Sara-8pm, 

0! ; : 629 M 85 or 0i 7! 495 7"! i 

R E GI Sjt* 

Exclusive and unrivalled service 

for people who can afford the best 

Heather Heber Percy with over 11 

yrs experience in the industry, will 

act as your personal consultant, to 
find your ideal partner. For further 

details. 

Tel: 01432 850036.24 hre. 
ABU MEMBER Eu 1983 

Midweek Rendezvous 
Call Margaret Harper 

on 071481 4000 or fax 071 782 7827 

ALL BOX NUMBER REPLIES 

SHOULD BE ADDRESSED TO: 

BOX No. 

C/o THE TIMES NEWSPAPERS 
P.O. BOX 3553, VIRGINIA ST, 

LONDON, El 9GA 
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A few weeks ago. the butcher 

m our nearest village an¬ 
nounced mat he’d bought a 

cunage ui France and was hanging 

!2™ J?Veu fo[ One more 
country butcher bites the sawdust. 
It was a haphazardly built wooden 
shop unsettling to any health in¬ 
spector reared in the age of white 
tues and stainless steel; but it had 
given good service for two gener¬ 
ations. 

Although its meat was fine, it 
was the banter we shall miss the 

Whetfier y°u bought a bone 
tor the dog or a brisket for the pot, 
Peter gave every customer at least 
a minute’s quick repartee that set 
you up for the morning (and. come 
to think of it induced you to buy 
something you never intended). 

Being a wise chap, instead of 
sliding his goods and chattels to 
the local auction house, and part¬ 
ing with a few per cent of their 
modest worth, he crammed the 
whole lot into the butcher’s shop 
window and sat behind the pile, 
inviting passers-by to purchase. 
Where once had lain steaks now 
stood sofas; lamp shades where I 
remembered lamb chops; libraries 
of books where the livers had once 

Meat doesn’t grow on trees 
browsing for a few minutes when 
he tapped me on the shoulder “I 
have something out the back, 
you’ll never guess." It was a hand 
tool with a wooden shaft like a 
small axe. except that on the 
opposite side to the blade protrud¬ 
ed a blunt spike about six inches 
long. He proudly declared it to be 
grandfather’s old pole-axe. The 
pole-axe was a deadly device used 
for the killing of animals before the 
invention of the humane killer 
with its captive bolt “My grandfa¬ 
ther. he could get hold of them 
bullocks and one swing with this,” 
he waved it threateningly in the 
air, "and they were gone." 

We went into the back of the 
sheds which had once been the 
slaughterhouse. Peter picked up a 
rusty and equally deadly looking 
cleaver. “1 can remember that 
shining till iT gleamed," he said, 
looking at the now corroded and 
pitted blade. “Know what it's for?" 
He Dung it in the air. “It was for 

halving pig carcasses. 
You hung 'em up and I--,*"* 
one swipe of this and 
they were split in two." 1 gave him 
a tenner and, pleased with my 
purchases, put the cleaver and the 
pole-axe into the boot of the car. 

FARMER'S WARY: PAULHEINfeY ] ffSSMl'S? 
garden dug over, just in 

buying bits and pieces that l have case? Well, I am afraid I feel 
no intention of using. 

Does it strike you as gruesome 
that 1 should find some satisfaction 

breaking my regular rule of never in owning artefacts like these? Do 

exactly the reverse. They are 
comforting and humane objects 
worthy of some honour. It is 
because we no longer face up to the 

fact that animals must be killed to 
put meat on our plate that we have 
allowed farming to inflict the 
injustices on them which are now 
arousing public passion. 

It was the small slaughter¬ 
houses. like the one from which I 
rescued the pole-axe and cleaver, 
that in a strange way were 
guarantees of animal welfare. The 
regular killings were a semi-public 
affair. All the villagers knew what 
went oru they sensed whether the 
place was clean or filthy. Equally 
importantly, they could judge the 
health of every animal that died. 
Cattle, pigs and sheep were proba¬ 
bly driven down the main street — 
there would be no chance of any 
sickly or mistreated animal escap¬ 
ing toe gaze of toe villagers. It 
would not have been possible for a 
cow exhibiting the pathetic symp¬ 
toms of m ad-cow disease to pass 
unnoticed into the food chain. 

But as we have learned to our 
cost, it can easily happen these 
days. The rearing and killing of 

animals happens behind dosed 
doors, ft is only since we have been 
given a glimpse of the appalling 
transport trade—which is out one 
of the injustices heaped upon farm 
animals — that we have made any 
kind of fuss. 

As 1 have said so many times in 
this column, we must turn bade 
toe dock to find any solution. 
Legislation will not ease our 
consciences, only an honestly 
made connection between farm 
animals and food on our plate. The 
over-zealous Food Safety Act 
dosed the small abattoirs. We 
must reopen them, so animals can 
be killed as dose to the farm as 
possible in conditions as stress-free 
as we can make them. Let the 
butchers in towns and villages 
proudly show us where their meal 
Is reared, by whom, and how 
carefully it is Jalled. 

City-dwellers show a marked 
inclination for out-of-town shop¬ 
ping these days. Wei1, let than 
shop a little further out; let us have 
more country butchers selling 
meal we can honestly enjoy, rather 
than residing in a cottage in 
France and leaving the tools of 
their trade behind toon. 

Journey to 
the centre of 

the Earth 
A wasteland in 
South Yorkshire 

is being 
transformed into 

a theme park 
dedicated to 

the well-being 
of our planet A few miles ouside 

Doncaster, the river 
Don flows brightly 
past alders and 

sallows through a shallow 
valley. On a ridge to the south 
stands Conisbrough castle; to 
the north rises a bleak, red and 
black landscape of coal spoil— 
all the waste products of a 
century and more of mining, 
now soaked in add and even 
arsenic. 

But toe wasteland is swarm¬ 
ing with activity — bulldozers 
and cement-mixers roaring, 
and at weekends men. women 
and children digging and 
planting trees. For this is toe 
site of a vision that is rapidly 
taking shape — an Earth 
Centre, which will be a model 
of land reclamation, and a 
home for high-tech demon¬ 
strations of the healthy use of 
our planet 

It ail began in toe late 1980s, 
when John Letts, the founder 
and chairman of the museums 
support organisation. Nat¬ 
ional Heritage, began to think 
about creating a modern mu¬ 
seum of the environment He 
considered some London loca¬ 
tions — Bankside, Battersea 
power station — then went to 
talk to Jonathan Smalts, at 
that time the United Kingdom 
director of Greenpeace. Why. 
they thought don’t we have a 
great open-air centre that 
would be a demonstration in 
its own right of “sustainable 
development"? 

Thai is the key phrase in all 
the current environmental 
thinking. It implies no hostil¬ 
ity to development and 

VALENTINE’S Day is 
iitionally toe day when 
Is choose their mates for 
year, and it is true that if 

l go around the countryside 
the early part of February 
i are very conscious of birds 
ig about in pairs (Derwent 
y writes). 
hi one of toe warm, dry 
s last week I was out in 
te Surrey woodland. The 
: tops were full of noisy 
hatches. Some were mak- 
that breathy twitter. like a 
nmer glancing off a piece of 
al, that you hear all the 
r round; others were giving 
r long, dear spring whis- 
. I quickly picked one out 
king head downwards on 
ad branch at the top of an 
. It was feeding, but it was 
\ looking into holes, 
iiddenly another _ came 
ting through toe air and 
led by it, and the two of 
n went up and down the 
1 wood together. They 
e obviously a pair thinking 
ut where they might make 
r nest later on. They nest in 

e holes, plastering up 
t of the entrance with 
L and a female choosing 
mate will need to be sure 
he has suitable ones in 

progress — on the contrary. It 
simply means drawing on the 
earth’s resources without di¬ 
minishing or damaging them 
— in the words of Jonathan 
Smales. who at the age of 35 is 
now masterminding the 
project, "leaving the earth in 
as good a shape as we find it”. 

A not-for-profit body was set 
up as Museum of toe Earth 
lid. They soon found toe 
South Yorkshire site — 300 
acres of deserted coal-mining 
land, leased to them by Don¬ 
caster Council at a low rent for 
99 years. They brought in 
some sympathetic business¬ 
men to help them, and raised 
support and money from 
many bodies ranging from toe 
European Union and the De¬ 
partment of toe Environment 
to toe Dearne Valley Partner¬ 
ship, a joint body set up by toe 

Mr Smales (left) on site 

three local authorities of 
Barnsley, Doncaster and 
Rotherham. They are now 
well under way with the first 
phase of the scheme, which 
wfll cost £2 million. 

By July of this year, when 
they plan to open toe Earth 
Centre to the public, toe waste¬ 
land should have been trans¬ 
formed. Visitors will be able to 
step straight from the rede¬ 
signed Conisbrough railway 
station into an elegant green 
reception budding by FeDden 
Clegg Design, then cross the 
river into a landscape of 
gardens, fishponds and farm 
surrounded by natural woods 
and wetland. Eventually there 
wfll be 80.000 trees on the site. 

The first main purpose wifi 
to be to show how the land can 
be cultivated and fish and 
animals can be reared both 
profitably and sensitively. The 
goats and cows and geese will 
be simply but comfortably 
housed, the carp breeding in 
reed-fringed, unpolluted 
ponds, toe vegetables and 
herbs on sale as evidence of 
how cheap and delirious the 
products of organic farming 
can be. 

A special Swedish-designed 
windmill, or wind turbine, wfll 
be in operation. It will show 
that, to exploit wind energy, it 
is not necessary to have a 
“wind farm" with lines of 
windmills, but that a village or 
small town can produce a 
great deal of its energy needs 
with a angle turbine of this 
kind. 

In the middle of all this will 
rise toe Global Village — an 
educational play and adven¬ 
ture area for children. They 
will be abb to learn about 
animals and farming through¬ 
out the world, and even iden¬ 
tify with the animals as they 
scramble over climbing 
frames that force them to 
adopt toe movements of cam¬ 
els and monkeys. 

At toe heart of the Global 
Village, as a symbol of imagi¬ 
native resourcefulness, wall 
stand a great Kirghiz yurt, or 
nomads’ shelter, made of 
hides on a collapsible frame¬ 
work. 

Beyond July, toe Earth 
Centre has plans for major 
developments going up to toe 
mfliennhun. They are bidding 
to be adopted as one of toe 
choices for Mfllenniurn Fund¬ 
ing. By 2000, if all the dreams 
are realised, there will be a 
striking exhibition centre 
called toe Ark. enclosed in a 
skin of photovoltaic panels 
that can harvest the sun’s 
energy. 

There wfll also be a Sustain¬ 
able Industry. Science and 
Communications Pavilion 
where, ranged round toe an¬ 
cient themes of earth, fire, air 
and water, the best current 
responses to the environmen¬ 
tal challenge will be on show. 
There will be an Eartowalch 

Feather Report 

An artist’s impression of how the new exhibition centre will look. The centre, called the Ark. will harvest the sun’s energy 

Gallery, a continuous audio¬ 
visual display of the latest 
threats to toe natural world. 
There will be energy-saving 
eco-chalets for visitors, a con¬ 
ference centre where ft is 
envisaged green issues will be 
debated, and a restaurant 
designed by the architect Will 
Alsop. while an ultra-light 
railway will join Conisbrough 
Castle by a viaduct to the 
Earth Centre. 

At present. 40 people are 
working on Earth Centre, 20 
of them volunteers, 20 of them 
(including Jonathan Smales 
himself) on low and erratic 
pay. Local people come in to 
help plant the trees. But once 
toe Centre opens in July, they 

Lovers in the tree tops 
his territory. Their blue backs 
stood out very brightly against 
the pale, barkless woocL 

After that it was all pairs. 
One jay started screaming in a 
tree, and another flew in and 
screamed with it I did not 
think they were screaming at 
me, and I was soon proved 
right — a sparrow-hawk 
which they must have already 
spotted flapped overhead and 
glided away. I say "scream¬ 
ed", which is how that harsh 
ay of toe jay is usually 
described, but I have found a 
more precise comparison. I 
recently heard a man blowing 
his nose in a very loud, 
determined way, and I 
thought “That sound seems 
familiar". Then I realised it 
was exactly like a jay’s cal). 

The next pair were mistle 
thnishes, very symmetrically 
arranged. A large garden with 
two tall cypresses in it abutted 
on toe wood, and the birds 
were sirring side by side, one 
on toe top of each tree, 
warming toeir breasts in toe 
mid-morning sun, and churr- 

Twittering: the nuthatch 

ing gently. In that light their 
spotted breasts looked yellow. 

Then 1 found a lone bird. 
and we played a game togeth¬ 
er. I was crossing a more open 
piece of sandy ground with 
just a few trees on it and a 
green woodpecker flew up 
from toe grass, and settled 
behind toe trunk of one of toe 
trees. I approached slowly, 
and off it went and did toe 
same on the next tree and then 

toe next. It obviously did not 
want to go far — I imagine it 
had found some well-stocked 
anthills. So I circled round 
and advanced from the opp¬ 
osite direction. This time it 
flew back and landed on the 
grass again. 

In the same low sunshine 1 
had an unusually good view of 
its back, toe colour of olive 
moss, toe brilliant red top of 
its head, and its little black 
moustache. The fact that toe 
moustache did not have a red 
centre meant that it was a 
female. Woodpeckers pair lat¬ 
er in the year than many 
species, and this was obvious¬ 
ly one who had not yet made 
up her mind. 

Back in toe wood, pairs of 
starlings were sitting together, 
with each male producing 
clicks and whirrings and 
whistles from his wide-open 
beak, and waving his wings 
aggressively at other starlings 
which passed. A flock of 
jackdaws circled overhead 
with clacking cries; then they 
came tumbling down into toe a, 

are hoping for 100,000 paying 
visits a year which will cover 
80 per cent of the running 
costs. It will have some of the 
characteristics of a theme park 
— bur ft will be a theme park 
with a difference. 

By the millennium, they 
believe that 1,000 local people 
will be working for toe Centre 
in one way or another — and 
that their influence will be 
radiating out in every sense to 
the ends of toe earth. 

Derwent May 
• The Earth Centre. Kilners 
Bridge. Doncaster Road. Denaby 
Main, Doncaster. South York¬ 
shire DN12 4DY {01709 770566: 
fax: 01709 861727). 

branches where they too dis¬ 
posal themselves in intimate- 
looking pairs. As 1 left the 
wood, there was a screech 
even more startling than a 
jay’s, and a pair of ring-tailed 
parakeets shot overhead, their 
long tails trailing. 

St Valentine was doing his 
stuff. In fact, there is a value in 
this tendency of birds to form 
pairs a good couple of months 
before they mate and breed In 
toe winter, it is every bird for 
him or herself. But now the 
pairs have a kind of quiet, 
sexless honeymoon in which 
they can become familiar with 
each other. Paired birds are 
far more unfaithful to each 
other than was once supposed. 
But the bond that they forge in 
these early spring days does 
seem to contribute to keeping 
them together in the busy 
months of breeding ahead. 

• What’s about: Birders — now is 
the ideal time for listening to the 
song of the chaffinch. Twitchers - 
Forster's tern in the Menai Strait. 
Gwynedd; American wigeon on 
River Conway, Gwynedd; Home’s 
yellow-browed warbler at Gnat 
Yarmouth Cemetery, Norfolk. De¬ 
tails from Birdline 0891 700322. 
Calls cost 40p a minute cheap 
rate. 50p at all other times. 
• Robin Jacques is away. 

THE TIMES 
READER OFFER 

MM COMPACT RAINBOW LENS 
BINOCULARS 

Only £75.00 
inc p&p 

These high quality compact Bushnell 10x22 binoculars & 
from Bausch & Lomb feature the latest technology in lens 
coating to provide exceptionally dear and bright vision. rfV 

The optics have a Multi Layer Rainbow coating which improves light transmission and 
ensures that the Image is sharper and with better contrast than most other coatings. This new 
coating also reduces UV light which means that distant views, particularly on the coast or in 
the hills, become dearer than when viewed with the naked eye. 

Small enough to fit comfortably into a pocket or handbag (they measure approx. 110mm x 
77mm x 47mm/4K‘ x 3‘ x IX*). these rubbei 
of TOx and a 6" angle of view. With a field 
of view of 105m at 1000m (314‘ at 1000 
yards), they are the ideal companion for 
walking or birdwalchlng, taking to sports 
and spectator events or even for using at 
the theatre. 

The binoculars are supplied with a soft 
protective case and carrying strap and ere 
available for just £74.95 Including p&p, 
offering a saving of £15.00 on the RRP. 

HOW TO ORDER 

CranteJgh (01463) 268868 for enquiries. 
Send completed coupon with crossed 
ehequa/postal orders. NO CASH 

please to: THE TIMES BINOCULARS OFFER, 
J.E.M. HOUSE, UTTLEMEAD, CRANLEIGH. 
SURREY GU6 8ND. We deliver to addresses in 
the UK only. Orders are normally processed 
within 48 hours and despatched within 7 days. 
Please allow 21/28 days tor delivery. Money back 
guarantee on goods returned in good condition 
within 14 days. 

armoured binoculars have a magnification power 

Mease send me: 

-PAIFKS) OF RAINBOW LENS BINOCULARS 
9 £75.00 he pSp 

I endow a crossed cheque (address on the back) made 

payable to: THE TIMES BINOCULARS QFFBt or please 
deMntyAwswAtoaccourt with the Sum ol£_ 

MycardNo.fc 9 ■■ 

Expiry date 

PoocadK-Sitpature:_ 

send urn tub amcuuuBOffBt 
JEM House, umemeeu. CranUgh, Sumqr QUB 8NO. 
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Where 
is 

everybody? 

Prsees ih)iu: 

AmsCcvfd:mt tbK 

1,14 9 

Bangkok £499 

Hiifct*ic>n.i £99 

Borlm £1.49 

Bologna £94 

Burd04.iL>: £14? 

Brussels £78 

Oijpe Town £>99 

C'.hit ago £299 

Cologne £89 

( c > p c t ding'C i x £ t?>9 

Diitimi £599 

1 )u>sol<jorl‘ £89 

t at\> £ l?£v 

CronOVU £ 109 

Cniruj < ay mail £299 

Hamburg £12? 

tsfunhul £ 178 

Jakarta £499 

KuaU Lumpur £499 

Larnaca £ 159 

tiibon £111 

Luxembourg £99 

Lyon £145 

Madrid £129 

Marseille £.145 

Miami £299 

Milan £ 149 

Munich £hl9 

Naples £ 158 

N^u £299 

Nice £108 

opprto im 

Oslo %m 

Paris £(>8 

Pisa £113 

Rio ck jiunucu £499 

Rome £D9 

S.m Juan £299 

S;io P'vvuh) £499 

Sin g a po re £-19 ‘) 

Stockholm £.195 

Tampa £299 

lei Aviv £179 

Kuilou.se £145 

Turin £.140 
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18 TRAVEL 
AMERICA: Wallow in pure luxury from the Napa Valley to San Frauusccm- , 

California’s vine romance 
rjsoqmagnim Deep furrows 

ploughing through 
the soil curving 
where die land 

swells or dips, look like fine 
tracery from up here. We're in 
heaven over the Californian 
wine country, 800ft up, drift¬ 
ing above the morning mist in 
a hot-air balloon called 
Auberge du Soldi Irs named 
after the luxury, rustic hotel 
where, just half an hour ago, 
we were nestled under down 
comforters in our terracotta- 
died “chalets", each with its 
wooden shutters opening onto 
private decks, a log fire for 
frosty days, ami a view of the 
Napa Valley's vineyards be¬ 
yond the slopes of the sculp¬ 
ture-dotted olive graves. 

In the New World, you can 
even tie the marital knot 
floating in mid-air, with a 
wicker gondola of guests and a 
crate of bubbly. The Muram 
Winery is just around the 
corner from the Auberge. In 
fact, you’re spoilt for dunce in 
this region if ntethode 
champenoise sparkling vin¬ 
tages tickle your fancy. 

ft’s 6am and, for below the 
balloon, the Napa Valley is 
already waking. Almost out of 
earshot. Monday morning 
traffic, heading for San Fran- 
risco, glints along Highway 
29. A tractor spraying clouds 
of cheznkais surprises a jack 
rabbit “A deer!" exclaims a 
fellow balloonist, smiling be- 
atificafly. if somewhat losing 
her sense of perspective. Sun¬ 
shine and a coding wind a 
hushed dragon's-bfast of pro¬ 
pane; the creak of wicker 
basket and guy ropes. Exis¬ 
tence this high up seems 
ineffably serene. 
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The Napa Valley in California is renowned for its Cabernet Sauvignon and Chardonnay wines; but less for another local delicacy—a mud bath 

A few hours later. I'm 
down to earth and up 
to my ears in a 
stinking, steaming 

quagmire. I thought rd dip 
into one of die local delicacies 
—a mud bath. Dr Wilkinson'S 
salon, in the tourist spa town 
of Calistoga, proves to be die 
valley's answer to Dantes 
inferno. Have I really paid 
money to be sucked down, 
naked, into the Devil's hot 
compost? 

Volcanic ash. peat, sul¬ 
phurous mineral water, and 
whatever the previous bather 
left behind, dearly aren’t zny 
cup of tea. Eyeing die big 
shovel against the concrete 
wall, I have a creeping feeling 
I might even be relaxing atop 
some erstwhile customer. 

Unfortunately, hysterical 
laughter only encourages the 
attendants: they smear my 
face with blue cream, dump 
me into a tub of lukewarm 
water with an old hosepipe 
(excuse me, a whirlpool bath), 
squeeze me into the sauna, 
and finally leave me strug¬ 
gling, weakly, inside a blanket 
in what appears to be a small 
detention cell Health and 
beauty: irs worth every cent 

More blissful perhaps, is 
winetasting at the exclusive 
Hess Collection on Mount 
Veeder, which offers a heady 
combination of sipping Cab¬ 
ernet Sauvignon or Cbar- 
donnay while admiring a 
Frauds Bacon or a Gilbert 
and George in Donald Hess* 
refined jack of modem art 

Fbr the more energetic, 
there are golf courses and 

drihtoga 
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stables or. bade at the 
Auberge, tennis courts, the 
outdoor pool ami aroma¬ 
therapy. I decide to ride my 
hotel-provided bike into the 
baking hills. Raw. red earth 
and hewn rock line the twist¬ 
ing road, a battered pick-up 
spluttering by, as I head for 
the tinder-dry grasses and 
blue, reflective waters of Lake 
Hennessey. As I freewheel 
down Sage Canyon Road, past 
pines and giant irrigation 
pipes, breeze-blustered, with 
the telegraph lines singing 
above me, I finally fed in 
touch with the real California. 

Two days later. I’m in a 
bedroom that is practically in 

space. My expansive 48th- 
floor suite, with a breathtak¬ 
ing 180 degree panorama of a 
silvery San Francisco, the bay 
and die Golden Gate Bridge, 
is on top of the world, or at 
least of die multistar Manda¬ 
rin Oriental Hotel. 

The dty grid system, bucked 
by the San Andreas fault, lies 
below me like a creased and 
rucked map. The Trans-Am 
Pyramid, like a termite's space 
rocket rises out of quaint alleys 
of fine antique stores, reaching 
for die stratosphere. Further 
off, small but proud, on pictur¬ 
esque Telegraph H31, stands 
die Colt Tower, a concrete 
Roman column housing fres- 

Factfile 

□ Kate Bassett was a 
guest of (he Mandarin 
Oriental Hotel 222 
Sansome Street. San 
Francisco CA 94104- 
2792 (010W15 S85 
0999). Deluxe roams 
from $275 (£1 SO) a 
night Also Auberge 
du Sotefi, 180 Ruther¬ 
ford Hill Road. Ruth¬ 
erford. Napa Valley 
CA 94573 (0101-707 963 
1211). Rooms from 
$285 (£190) a night. 
□ She flew courtesy 
of British Airways 
(0345 222111). which 
has two flights a day 
to San Frandsco. Re¬ 
turn fares from £368 
Economy to £a254 
dob dais. 
□ Balloons Above 
The Valley (0101-707 
253 2222) offers all-day 
flights, including 
lunch. from $165 (£110) 
per person. 

roes of Great Depression 
labourers, subversive enough 
to force its closure during the 
1930s dockers’ strike. And 
beyond that, the lighthouse on 
“the Rock", the lonely island of 
Alcatraz. If you can stomach 
the boat-trip, it is well worth 
visiting the island's penitentia¬ 
ry which, until its closure in 
1963, was home to some of 
America’s most notorious 
criminals, from A1 Capone to 
Machine Gun Kelly and Rob¬ 
ert Stroud (“the Bird Man of 
Alcatraz"). 

The Mandarin is the pinna¬ 
cle of prestige and is situated 
in the financial district of town 
— perhaps this grand hotel is 

B . 1^-1 
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Trans-Am building (left) 

more for businessmen than 
holidaymakers. At times the 
hotel's “Asian accent" seems 
slightly cosmetic and confused 
—- a magnificent marble bath¬ 
room is furnished with a 
mock-bamboo plastic toiletries 
stand. However, the food in 
Silks restaurant is excellent 
and the service impeccable. 
Piles of dean towels appear 
whenever you turn your back 
and the seething sidewalks of 
China Town and the Italian 
cafes of Columbus Avenue are 
only a few minutes away. 

The dty is full of contrasts. 
Historically, it has seen both 
lavish elegance and seamy 
danger, home to the mansions 

of Nob HiU and the brothels 
and opium dens of the Barba¬ 
ry Coast More recent trends 
have seen the influx of beat¬ 
niks to North Beach and 
hippies to Haight Street and 
the dty is rigbtfy known as the 
gay capita) of the world. 

Today, the Mandarin's safe, 
pampered: haven seems, in 
spirit, miles away from the 
seedy strip-joints off Colum¬ 
bus Avenue. But North Beach, 
like Haight-Ashbury. is civi¬ 
lised. You don't have to be 
wildly bohemian to browse in/'' 
City Lights, the famous book¬ 
store that was the home of the 
Beat generation, nor be able to 
talk Dada to take time out in 
the cluttered Vesuvio bar next 
door. It is well worth visiting 
these places for a taste of a dty 
almost European in its fed. 
where the people are surpris¬ 
ingly laid bode 

Fisherman's Wharf is the 
prize tourist trap, packed with 
expensive seafood restaurants, 
tacky souvenir shops and lame 
museums. For a mild thrill, 
some hang onto the outside of 
a beli-danging cable-car, 
roUer-coastering the hills, or 
experience the Tactile Dome in 
the extraordinary hands-on 
Exploratorium Sdence Muse¬ 
um in the Marina district 

Equally, you could spend 
whole days being dazzled by 
designer goods in the city's 
prestigious stores, or stroll 
through the dozen distinct 
neighbourhoods, or even head 
for the forests, beaches and 
cliffs of Marin County. 

As Dylan Thomas ecstati¬ 
cally scribbled home: “Oh, 
San Frandsco! It is and has 
everything." 

Kate Bassett 

SPECIAL OPPORTUNITY 

x QE2-i New York 
QE2. 

Enjoy 
a weeken d fling 

prut lence. 

10 and 1S night holidays 

with NO FLYING. 

♦ Only aboard QE2 can you still enjoy tie elegance 

and luxury of a classic franaaflanfi’r cruise, t Cruise 

round trip {ram Soutkampton or combine tke QB2 

experience with 5 nights in New York. ♦ Races from 

£1146 include all superb meals, unrivalled 

ktulous entertainment. ♦ Departures from April. 

CunarJ. We make all tke difference. 
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| Right now EJinkia^ti 
: ja I Y'JV man Inruk Idcl die 5^rtnr 
H \ \ "A Slentfan Grand, ii making a 
MV. / “dw3- tempting offer- Yon 
i R V v*/ can «tay date nijlu, for die 
m v price of MB, any weekend until 

s ■ April 30lk Tint j only £125 per 
person during a room, in eluding fall brcakfaeti. 

Edintnojk u farrinafrng, And well pamper you u only 
die Hold of die Year cm- ^ 

umuUncdiy mode* price prt now. AflAEA 
Reepkonc 0800 35 3535 ^voting re£ TT. 

Sheraton Grand Hotel, I Festival Square, Edinburgh. 

ESSENTIAL INDOCHINA 
• Viemarn • Laos • Cambodia 

lndrvhiin tsooerf themga’farinjringBmt linCfViJr ity^intrW' 

ieit and ihts oanprehensive tour cowre (he Kda aaoeflons. 
Vietnam with its imiqur and rich crefeatioa Laos, one cfAsas' 
oust mdodoped and undbanered cantrics and Cmbodii, 

home ro the tifaied rentes of Angkor. For 
doafls of this and otaa unusual 1 

holidays in Vtaram, Ians, 
Cambodia and the rest of die 
Far East please tdephene cr 

write quoting reference 
T2801 for a copy of 

our l (2 page brochure. 

# 
VE KNOW ASIA BEST 

Tefc 01932-820050 

NO LEVY ON YOUR CHEVY 
0 CAR HIRE IN THE USA FROM ONLY £66 PER WEEK <2 
For great value car hire worldwide call our hotline on (01444) 456446 or see your travel agent 

IN 1995 UK TRAVEL AGENTS VOTED .32B&2E3 BEST LEISURE CAR HIRE COMPANY 
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... or follow in Mark Twain’s footsteps on a leisurely steamboat cruise along the hypnotic Mississippi 

Old Man River 
NEW York. Los Angeles, 
Miami and Orlando 
may be . the traditional 
favourites for Britons 
beading to America, but 
a number of lesser- 
known states are start¬ 
ing to target the UK 

.market too. 
Virgiiua, where moun¬ 

tains bring a temperate 
summer dimate, is a 
new destination for Brit- 
ons, and for those look¬ 
ing fora touring holiday 
many standard hotels 
offer accommodation at 
around £40 per night 

North and South Car¬ 
olina offer both moun¬ 
tains and miles of 
coastline. North Caroli¬ 
na boasts the Cherokee, 
the Great Smokey 
Mountains, ski resorts, 
state parks and die ultra- 
long Appalachian Trail 
marked footpath. 

Those who have seen 
Orlando and Miami and 
want a change should 
try the beach resorts of 
Daytona Beach, and St 
Pefersburg-CJeanvater. 

Daytona is on the At¬ 
lantic coast. »nd has a 
motor-racing stadium, - 
theme parks and golf 
courses, while St Pef- 
ersburg-Clearwater Is on 
a peninsula on Florida's 
west coast, between the 
Gulf of Mexico and 
Tampa Bay. 

ff siding is more your 
style, Traflfinders {0171- 
937 5400) offers bespoke 
packages to the Colora¬ 
do resorts of Va3. Key¬ 
stone and Breckenridge, 
with prices from £700for 
a weekinduding flights. 

River Island Expedi¬ 
tions (0181-810 4525) has 
put. together cattle-driw 
ing holidays in Colorado 
for keen riders, includ¬ 
ing one seven-night 
package which requires 
participants to wear 
1800s dress. Prices start 
from £1.096 per person 
including flights, and 
meals are provided on 
some drives. These holi¬ 
days are only available 
in the summer months. 

Marianne 
CURPHEY 

ne day well be 
able to go 700 
miles an hour,'’ 
Mark Twain 

predicted more than a century 
ago. ‘Then well want to go 
seven again.'* 

The sage of the Mississippi 
has been proved right, to judge 
by the growing popularity for 
his favourite mode of travel, 
steamboating on Old Man 
River and beyond. For 11 
months of the year, two splen¬ 
did paddle-wheelers, foe Del¬ 
ta Q^een and foe Mississippi 
Queen, anise the vast river 
system that runs through the 
heart of America. 

The steamboats ply their 
routes at a leisurely pace, 
offering passengers a chance 
to step back in time. The water 
lies flat, wife no noticeable 
swell even an breezy days. 

The river is hypnotic, even 
on long stretches of wilderness 
when eaeh bank is an endless 
forest of arflonwood and wil¬ 
low trees. Its course, as Mark 
Twain noted, is more crooked 
than a snake. You are forever 
scanning the horizon to discov¬ 
er what is around foe bend. It 
could be a small riverfront 
town, an antebellum planta¬ 

5-STAR ADVICE ON 
5-STAR CRUISING. 

Before embarking on a quality cruise 
talk to the specialists - Paul Mundy. 
We recommend the new sophisticated 
Crystal Symphony's 16 nights itinerary 
to Alaska! Call 0171734 4404 for details 
and other opportunities. 

PAUL UUNOY LTD, 5-7 QUADRANT ARCADE, REGEHT ST, LONDON WlRBJB. 
A MEMBER OF ABTA & THE GUILD OF PROFESSIONAL CRUISE AGENTS, j 

KLA ORA 

New Zealand 

withjetset 
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tion mansion or a flight of Wue 
herons slamming the water. 

At times, the steamboat 
shaves foe tangled shore — 
“tunning the wiDows” as it is. 
known — but mostly foe pilot 
searches for slack water where 
the current runs less strongly. 

“If you meet a pilot who says 
he’s never run aground, 
you've just met a liar,” says 
John Davitt, formerly a pQot 
and now captain, of the Delta 
Queen. .Samuel Clemens 
started as a Mississippi pQot 
and took his pen name from 
the bow-men who swung lead 
weights (Hi a line to gauge the 
rivers depth. Their cry fra: two 
fathoms was “mark twain”. 

Since Mark Twain’s day, 
steamboats have acquired 
marine radio, depth-sounders 
and searchlights, but it is still 
the pilot's memory that keeps 
the vessels out of trouble. To 
qualify. Captain Davitt had to 
complete a detailed drawing of 
every mfle of foe river from 
memory. 20 miles at a time. 
1,700 miles in all 

He says that the Mississippi 
does’ not usually shift as 
dramatically as it did In Mark 
Twain's time. These days. US 
Army engineers corral the 
river within levees and em¬ 
bankments but as last year's 
flooding proved, foe river is 

still capable of charting its 
own wilful progress. 

The Delta Queen sets sail 
from New Orleans with the 
blast of a few notes from her 
calliope, foe traditional steam 
organ on foe aft dwt- She is 
bound for Natchez. Mississip¬ 
pi, force days and 268 mites 
distant A National Historic 
Landmark, she is an authentic 
stem wheeler, 68 yeajs old, 
with a 44-ton paddle driven 
cpnetly and entirely by steam. 
Fran the outside, foe looks 
Ifte axr obkmg wedding cake: 
On foe inside, she resembles a 
Victorian bed-and-breakfast 
with fancy fretwork and 
stained glass. Her sitting 
lounge amidships jpnd the 
forward bar both gteun with 
polished brass and hard¬ 
woods. In her dining room, the 
curtains are velvet and the 
napery immaculate. Rocking 
chairs line the decks. The only 
items missing from Mark 
Twain’s day are foe brass 
spittoons spaced six feet apart. 

Accommodation ranges 
from the stateroom, onoe used 
by Princess Margaret to more 
compact cabins, all with show¬ 
er and lavatory but none with 
television or telephone. In¬ 
deed, foe 20th century starts to 
recede as foe Delta Queen 
churns away from her quay 

The heyday of foe steamboat may be past, but this unhurried form of travel is becoming popular once more 

into the soupy water that river 
folk describe as . too thick to 
drink and too thin to plough. 

The 180 passengers and SO 
crew settle into foe chranmy 
routine of a floating commun¬ 
ity. Veterans of ocean cruising 
quickly declare foe food to be 
better than on foe QEZ The 
essence of river fare is Cqun 
cooking with its spicy mix of 
peppers, okra and ground 
sassafras root All of these, 
plus chunks of crawfish, 
shrimp and catfish, go into a 
local bouillabaisse known as 
gumbo. Turtle soup is pure 
New Orleans with a rich 

tomato base and very small 
pieces of turtle meal Crawfish 
are known on foe river as 
“mud bugs”, which does not 
sound too appetising, but 
these mini-lobsters are deli¬ 
cious when served en croute 
with cream sauce. 
• As foe Delta Queen pushes 
serenely on. Nadine Louriere. 
an authority cm river lore, 
explains how 19th Century 
steamboats contributed to the 
language. Passengers who 
paid extra to travel on boats 
with high, fluted funnels that 
kept the soot off their clothing 
were known as high-falutin. 

Similarly, anyone who adopt¬ 
ed fancy fashions and 
snubbed old friends was de¬ 
rided as high hat 

The steamboats also 
brought music and entertain¬ 
ment to the river. The Delta 
Queen carries talented musi¬ 
cians who are faithful to the 
honky-tonk rhythms of Dixie¬ 
land and the subtler tempo of 
rag-time. The sounds of the 
calliope — pronounced cal- 
aye-oh-pea — are equally gen¬ 
uine but less entrancing. 
Audible up to ten miles away, 
tile calliope is an acquired 
taste. Eke bagpipes, and is 

played only sparingly. 
After 40 hours on foe river, 

the Delta Queen pulls into 
Natchez, now a quaint echo of 
its heyday as a cotton port She 
moors alongside her bigger 
sister, the Mississippi Queen, 
which boasts die same elegant 
brass and ironwork, but is 
more of a floating Hilton, with 
a gym. cinema, beauty salon, 
sundeck, pool and a lift to 
serve its seven decks. Perhaps 
she is tiie fulfilment of Mark 
Twain’s dream of a steamboat 
of unrivalled luxury. 

Ian Brodie 

Fact file: steamboat cruises 

□ The author travelled as a guest of the Delta 
Queen Steamboat Gx. which offers crniscs ranging 
from three to tonights on the Delta Queen, 
Mississippi Queen and (from June) the palatial new 
American Queen. Fares range from $163 (about 
£105) to $646 labom £42$ per night, per person, 
depending on cabin category. Rates are based on 
double occupancy and irtdodc aB on-board meals 

□ Boars can be boarded in New Orleans; 
Memphis. St Lotas, St Paul Cindmati. Pittsburgh. 
Nashville. Chattanooga and little Rock, all of 

which can be reached by British Airways f0l8i- 
897 40001 with through service on USAir. 

□ For moreinformation about steamboat 
holiday packages, write to the Delta Queen 
Steamboat Ox. Dept PY95y 30 Robin Street 
Wharf, New Orleans, LA 70130-1890. USA. (0101504 
5860631). 

□ information and reservations are also 
available from the company's British sales agent 
Fred Olsen Travel. White House Road. Ipswich, 
Suffolk I PI 5LL (01473 292200). 
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AMERICA: Maryland is serene, charming, and home to heavenly crab patties, says Tunku Varadarajan, 

The day a crab | «, wTifglgf 
Main Street Great Bourtoa 

caught me _ (lm. set: IJought I'd gone mad 
days after my return 

from Maryland I could 
think of nothing else but 

was short with my 
girlfriend, wayward at work, 
grgot appointments to meet 
“frsquash, neglected to shave. 

The ocab which had cast this 
spell over me was the Mary¬ 
land Blue, a scrumptious little 
creature which the locals love 
as dearly as they do their own 
mothers. The kitchens of this 
state are shrines to crabs. 
When they are hard-shelled 
you steam them — then tear 
them apart by hand and crab- 
mallet; when they are soft- 
shelled you fry them. And no 
true Marylander will forget to 
smother his plate with Old 
Bay Seasoning, so tangy that it 
almost makes the cooked 
crabs “jump off of the platter.” 

The apogee, however, is the 

MARY L. A J4 0 ■' • 
Baltimore^ - ' - . 

Cnrv y&J 

Apnapoto; 

crab cake: soft, moulded pat¬ 
ties of spiced crab meat bound 
together with egg. and fried 
gently in butter til) golden. 

Of course there is more to 
Maryland than crabs; and if 
snow from Washington (big 
brother next door) say other¬ 
wise, tell them to jump into the 

Chesapeake Bay. J can think of 
few other places in America 
which are as gentle and relax¬ 
ing. as safe and reassuring, as 
Maryland. There is no metro¬ 
politan menace, no no-go ar¬ 
eas, little urban decay. 
Baltimore, the state’s largest 
city, is an example of civic 
regeneration on an almost old- 
fashioned scale. Where there 
was once depression and de¬ 
cline — it had gone the way of 
most port dties after the war— 
there is now a buzz of self¬ 
esteem and humour. The city 
has undergone the most re¬ 
markable transformation in 
the recent history of urban 
America. If only Hull wore like 
this, or Portsmouth. 

For the visitor, this civic 
pride is most apparent in the 
bustling harbour, where fam¬ 
ilies promenade and polished 
buskers nib shoulders with 

TO 4^- mb Eg 

more erratic street magicians. 
There is food everywhere, and 
much munching on hot dogs, 
pretzels, doughnuts and other 
kinds of edible Americana. 

The National Aquarium, a 
giant blue whale of a place, is 
at the harbour’s edge, packed 
with children who are as wide- 

eyed as they are voluble. It is 
an arresting place in which 
time passes at the speed of a 
cruising dolphin: I spent four 
hours there, having gone in 
expecting to get bored after 
just a few minutes of brightly 
colured fish in tanks. A short 
hop away by water taxi is Fells 

Point, the centre of Baltimore’s 
ship-bunding industry in the 
last century, but now best- 
known for having more bars 
per square foot than anywhere 
else in America (and some of 
them offer prizes to anyone 
who can challenge that 
successfully). 

Imagine, from just £391 you could be down there in Monument VaUcy enjoying seven nigfats American Hy Drive with British Airways Holidays, including 

Hem car hire and scheduled flights. For our America, Florida, Worldwide, Cities or Golf brochures see your ABTA Travel Agent 

No visit to Baltimore can be 
described as complete, how¬ 
ever, without a pilgrimage to 
the Babe Ruth Museum. My 
guide—an old Mack man with 
crumpled face and accent — 
described this legendary base¬ 
ball player as “one of the ten 
most important men that ever 
lived in. America” Few in 
Baltimore, at least would 
disagree with that 

The librarian of tiie Peabody 
Library certainly did not as he 
showed me to the desk which 
John Dos Bassos had once 
used. So as not to disappoint 
him, 1 ran my fingers reveren¬ 
tially along its smooth edges, 
before returning ray attention 
to tiie most handsome public 
roam in the city. 

If Baltimore is a dty re¬ 
newed, Annapolis, the state’s 
capital, is a town in a pretty 
time-warp of its own making. 
It boasts a rich concentration 
of 18th-century architecture 
and — I promise this — not a 
single ugly building any¬ 
where. National Geographic 
rightly devoted a photo essay 
to its picture postcard charms 
a few years ago. The town is 
prosperous (a number of out- 
of-staters have second homes 
here, an the Chesapeake Bay), 
the harbour is studded with 

How to get there 

□The author was a 
guest of Maryland Tounsm 
m the UK. Spittal Barn 
Main Street. Great Bourtoa 
Oxfordshire 0X171Q7 
fllZW 750789) and British 
Airways. 

O British Airways #B81- 
8974000). Apex return 
Gatwicfc-Baitiiiipre costs 
fcZ78 (midweek travel, up to 
March 31). 
□ The Latham Hotel 
(010 I4107Z7710!)£b 
Baltimore costs £90-£I20 
a night room only: Loew's 
Annapolis Hotel {DIO 
1410 263 7777) is £90-£10S. 
room only but breakfast 
inducted with most . 
expensive room. 

Civic pride is much 
in evidence at Baltimore’s 
regenerated harbour 

sailboats, and the bay's ex¬ 
panse is a sailor’s dream. I? 
wait out one day on to choppy - 
waters, in the safe hands of a 
captain pickled in brine and 
whisky. An hour later, buffet¬ 
ed a bit by tiie wind, we drank 
cold beer and chomped — 
inevitably — on crab 
sandwiches. 

Since Annapolis is home to 
the US Naval Academy, it is 
home also to thousands of 
fresh-faced, tight-trousered 
courteous young cadets. The 
town loves them, and cher¬ 
ishes its place in naval history. 
In fact, h cherishes history of 
all types: an age gone fry was 
brought to life for me by a 
buxom-bodiced middle-aged 
guide, dressed and acting as a 
“good wife” from the 1780s. 
Bonnet on head, basket in 
hand, she drew not a glance 
from die locals as she led me 
from street to handsome 
street, describing affairs in 
German-accented English. 
She was, in fact, German, but 
so too were many of Mary¬ 
land's early settlers. 

“We came here only a few 
years ago from Bavaria, ” she 
said as part of her pretend-role 
as tiring historian. “I miss the 
beer, of course, but the crabs 
hoe...” 

- A . ~ ' ME] 
‘T —-~ya. 

□ Crystal Holiday's (0181-399 5144) Lakes and Mountains 
brochure indudes ten nights (room only) in the 
Rodrie Mountains at the three-star Mountain Lodge. 
Breckenridge. Colorado. Rom £649, including flights 
Heathrow to Denver. 

□ Sunworld (01532 393020) has waterside villas on Marco 
Island in the Everglades National Park. Florida. Seven 
nights from £549 based on six sharing, including mooring 
fees, car hire and return flights Gatwick. Manchester or 
Glasgow to Orlando. Boat hire available locally. 

□ Castaway (01737 81225$) has packages for Hilton Head 
Island, South Carolina. From £536 for seven nights at the 
five-star Hilton Head Hotel (room and breakfast) including 
return flights Gatwick to Savannah via Atlanta. Children 
from £206 for any length of stay. 

DTravdpack (01159 424442) self-drive US itineraries 
include I5days in Minnesota or 13 nights in Kentucky and 
Indiana visiting Louisville. Lexington and Indiana’s state 
parks. From £464 per person, including economy car hire 
and 13 nights’ accommodation. Under-12s sharing parents’ 
room cost £65. Return flights from Heathrow, Manchester 
or Glasgow to Louisville from £339. 

□ Major Travel (0171-485 7017): 1995 US brochure includes 
hiking and biking in New England, ranching in Texas, golf 
in Florida, white-water rafting in the Carolinas. Arizona 
and Oregon. 

□ North America Travel Services (0532 431606) has 
holidays to the Boca Raton Resort & Club, 45 miles north of 
Miami Rom £675 per person (40 per cent reduction for 
children under 12 in July. August and at Christinas; 50 per 
cent rest of year) for a seven-night package, including 
return flights, five-star accommodation, resort facilities and 
supervised children’s programmes. 
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Ifs easy to conjure a troubled 
past standing on the dizzy 
parapets of St HSarion castle, 
cut into a 2,200ft craggy 

mountain spine in northern 
Cyprus. The rampart view is 

.awesome; pale hflrafrfag shimmy 
►away vertically through silvery 

olive groves to Gime’s (Kyrenia) 
Venetian harbour fortress and a 
sea of deepest turquoise blue. The 
silence is broken only by live shot 
from the Turkish military practice 
ground below. 

Originally St HUarion — named 
after the eponymous hermit-saint 
— formed part of a defensive chain 
protecting tins much fought-over 
island. Flares from Kantara and 
Bufiavento castles were relayed via 
St Hilarion to inland Nicosia. The 
Byzantine structure .was fortified 
and extended by the Lusignans 
then later dismantled by the Vene¬ 
tians who could not afford its 
iqskeep. But the ruins are substan¬ 
tial and well worth the heady 
climb. 

It’s the sort of adventure castle 
straight from a Famous Five story. 
But I’m not sure what Enid Blyton'S 
gang would have made of the 
militaxy zone (“No photographs”. 
“No stopping") through which you 
drive to ream the castle. Would the 
United Nations sokfier (from 
Manchester) have waved them 
sternly on as he did us? And what 
would they have made of the 
macho miluaiy'monuments erect¬ 
ed by the Turks throughout the 
island’s northern part after the 1974 
invasion. 

If you visit the medieval walled 
cities of Lefkosa (the Turkish name 
for Nicosia) and Gazimagusa (Fa.; . 

Jtaagusla} you cannot be m any .: 
Ttoubtthat the country is a political 
question, mark. In Gazimagusa I 
encountered a military parade 
ringing gungfro marching songs 
and peered across barbed wire 

barricades at a ghost-town suburb 
evacuated by Greek Cypriots 20 
years agp. 

The divided dty of Lefkosa has 
an uneasy atmosphere with its 
barbed-wire and oil-can United 
Nations "Green Line" and bored- 
looking soldiers queueing at auto¬ 
matic banks. Even country roads 
are punctuated by sentry boxes, 
although soldiers are generally 
confined to barracks and do not 
intrude into more touristy spots. 

That said, it*s possible to encoun¬ 
ter none of these sights while 
enjoying the considerable plus 
points of northern Cyprus. 

After all. if a country doesn’t 
officially exist neither does it attract 
mass tourism. There are no high- 
rise hotels and the beaches are' 
enticingly empty. There is no 
industry (oranges are the main 
export via Israel), little pollution 
and no m^jor tourist developments. 

Few visitors climb the Crusader 
castles or wander around Soli's 
Roman mosaics and restored 
amphitheatre. You can stroll 
through the ancient remains (im¬ 
pressive gymnasium and public 
baths) of the preChristian city of 
Saianris untroubled by coach-loads 
of rubbernecks, or relish, in splert 
did isolation, one of the worlds 
bluest sea-views from the peak-top 
remnants of the Palace of Vouni 
built around 500BC 

Northern Cyprus is a mezze of 
cultures and traditions. In a single 
day you can see a Roman site, a 
Byzantine castle, a Venetian for¬ 
tress, an Ottoman minaret, -a 
Gothic cathedral and a British post¬ 
box. 

Contrasts abound- In Gaz-_, 
-Atftagusa.the muezzin calls the,, 
faithful To- prayer from a former* 
14tiK£ntury French Gothic cathe¬ 
dral. In Lefkosa you can enjoy a 
massage in the Turkish baths 
(Buyuk Hainan) or visit St Sophia, 

Pale hillsides plunge down to the harbour at Glme (Kyrenia). The sandstone Venetian fortress there displays the hull of a ship which sank around 300BC 

a Gothic cathedral converted to a 
mosque in 1572 through the addi¬ 
tion of minarets and the removal of 
stone saints (non-human effigies of 
angels remain). 

In Karaman. a delightful moun¬ 
tain village of whitewashed villas 
and tumbling bougainvillea, you Ye 
mare likely to hear English than 
any other tongue. Three-pin 13-amp 
plu^arestill used, pounds sterling 
are accepted in some places and 
dapped-out hire cars trundle along 
the left-hand sides of roads. 

I stayed at the Mare Monte, 
seven miks west of Gime 
(Kyrenia). Built 20 years ago. the 
twostorey hotel and bungalows are 
tucked away in scented gardens 

. along an unspoilt coastline backed 
. by mountain ranges. My roan was 
unpretentious yet spacious with a 
balcony and raki-stocked mini-bar. 

world away from interna¬ 
tional hold dates, the 
Mare Monte oozes faded 
dnc. Swimming from its, 

.'Ttanamsbatifflferm hdKegnLApriT 
and Ftovembo). Other activities 
friHnrif* tpnnre, voQeyball, wind¬ 
surfing and massage. Service in tiie 
bars and restaurant is prompt and 

The 12th-centuiy Gothic abbey 
at Beylerbeyi (Bellapais) 

willing, the food is tasty, and there 
is live music evety night Eating on 
the vinecovered terrace is a magi¬ 
cal experience. At dinner, moon-.. 
fight silvers the waves below. At 
breakfast.-sea and sky meet and 
melt in a gleaming turquoise baD. 

A courtesy bus runs regularly to 

^^^seaside town m the 1950s. * 
Boats bob prow-to-moorings next 
to cafe tables. Sit in the sunshine 
and sip a brandy sour or sample 
local fish at one of mate restau¬ 

rants. Nothing—particularly wait¬ 
er service — moves fast here. 
GiroCs massive sandstone fortress 
is worth exploring, if only to see the 
lovingly restored null of a ship that 

. sank around 300BC, and is now 
displayed with part of its original 
cargo of terracotta wine jars and 
fllirwwiHg 

A short drive into the hills behind 
Gime leads to sleepy Beylerbeyi 
(Bellapais). famous for its 12th- 
century Gothic abbey and Law¬ 
rence Durrdl’s affectionate meni- 
oir. Bitter Lemons. His Tree of Idle- 
ness Bar is now a restaurant, one of 
three in the village, and idling over 
a mezse or Turkish coffee does 
come pretty naluraffy here. 

Although cypress trees grow 
within its ruins, the abbey appears 
curiously English until the view 
from its sheer escarpment catches 
you unawares: orange groves and 
olive trees, snaking sandy beaches 
and, beyond these, the luminous 
sea. 

No wonder, Anthony gave tiie 
J§Umd to Cleopatra. Despite its 
pnHtirpl upheavals, the beauty of 
northern Cyprus still conquers the 
hearts of those who visiL 

Nicole Swengley 

How to get there 

□ The author was a guest of 
Imperial Tourism. 79 Lewisham 
High Street, London SEI3 SIX 
(0181-3189000). 

□ ImperialTourism offers a 
seven-night holiday at the Mare 
Mnnt»» frqtrf, TTV-hidrngffigfriln 

from Heathrow to Ercan via Izmir, 

transfers and halfboard 
accommodation for £328 per peraoa 
□p to March 24. rising to E450 
per person from August 31 to 
October 15l A tVKvweek holiday 
during the same periods costs E464 

or £683respcctively- 

□ Imperial Tourism also offers 
gfKywtufng nrfnimwIltiiMi in 

private villas and apartments. A 
seven-night holiday at Bird's Nest 
Cottage, a two-person villa near 
Gime; Including flights, transfers 
«nrf affnmmndarinn mrt| £287 

per person up to Maith 24. and 
£375 from July 16 to August 3L A 
two-week holiday during the same 
periods costs £341 or £472 
respectively. - ' '"*'9- 
□ Flights from Heathrow stop . 
for an hour in Izmir (none goes 
direct Ask for a removable page 
if yon do not wish to have your 
passport scamped by the 

northern Cyprus authorities 
Advisable ifyou travel regidarty to 
Greece). 

□ Car hire: Budget Rente-Car; 
37 Ecevit Avenue, Sergenkr Station. 
Gime has cars, mopeos. bicydes 
and Suzuki jeeps for hire. 

□ Food eating out is cheap in 
northern Cyprus—about £6 per 
bead including wine for meae. 
main coarse and Turkish coffee. The 
meal 1 most enjoyed was on Sah 
Aile Gazmosu’s bamborwovered 
terrace mGuzetyurt(Mourpbou) 
The owner spoke good English and 

served a mcmomMe selection of 
food, including rnene. Uefiiko 
(tarnb kebab), sbefialia (smoked 
sausage) and sonvlakia (chicken and 
lamb kebabs). 

mdndeCaznmBafik.Gime(q)edal 

fish mezzc, calamari, sheftaHa) 
and theTite of Idleness, Bcyterbeyi 
(kebabs, shefialia. somUlria. 
Ootdoocfesace overiooiung flbfity 
anf^tojtoar doting area). 

n InftmwrtinrrTnHridi 

Republic of Northern Cyprus; 28 
Codtspar Street London SWIY 
5BN (0171-8394577). 

Wffrrn 

With hand on heart, there are not many areas which we can 

truly describe as untouched. However, North Cyprus without 

doubt fits this description- Although there has been a tittle 

development of hotels over the past few years, the whole area stiD 

has that wonderful quality of peace and tranquillity that could be 

found on most Mediterranean islands 30 or 40 years ago. 

Spring end Autumn are the ideal seasons for a vial, 

enough to swim, yet comfortable for exploration. Depending on 

the size of the party there will be either a Guest Speaker and Thur 

Manager or one leader who will combine both duties. 

m ^***»r** -- 

are most fortunate to have discovered the perfect base 

for our week long stay The Onar Village and Hotel sits high on a 

hill just outside Kyrenia. The views are wonderful, with the sea in 

the foreground and the mountains behind. There is the choice of 

cottages which axe scattered, throughout the gardens or hotel 

rooms with balcony. 

'phe 18 cottages are particularly attractive, consisting of 

bedroom, sitting room, dining area, small kitchen, bathroom and 

large patios. After a morning or foil day’s exploration the large - 

swimming pool and sun deck area are most inviting. 

AN 8 DAT VISIT TO THE CASTLES, ABBEYS AND ANCIENT SITES OF NOBTH CYPRUS 

THE ITINERARY 
fl Ffy London (Heathrow) to Ercan and 

e to Onar Village jn6t outride Kyrenia. Stay 

T nigh is.___ 

f 2 Drive to Gime (Kyrenia), explore the 

i on foot visiting the Castle withit. tm«pe 
meek Museum, the Anglicani Church, the 
i Museum and Icon Museum. Lunch at.a 

wurride bistre. Afternoon si leisure. Dinner 

narVillage. __ 

r 3 Drive to 11 th century St H*lari°n 

He. The view of Kyrenia and th*e°U*aI P1^ 
aaning bom here. Continue to Lefkosa 

ofita), expire the city vwtiflg t» 
v \fenSTcolmnn, the Buyuk Khan fo foth 

my inn), theSeKmiye Mosque (formed* 
. j •_ n «nJ if time uenniw the 

r- ■ 

vi Tfekke Ubuograpuirei- 

at Cyprus Kitchen in Com** F* ouUM,e 

ia- Return lo Qpar Village-_. 

V Drive East to St Barnabas Mormatory 

i contains a collection of icons- In the 

SHAD:Thenri* the most' important anoem 

site of Salem is, oitcerapi^CypTU^ Lu^ 
at Mr Bedfs restaurant above the sandy beacn. 
TTKarirfretoibc^dquartcrofCaHni^ 

hooaeretnm to Onar Village-_ -— 

DAT 5 Drive *est to Cnselyurt (Morpbou) 

totrounded by orangegrev»and market 

gardens. Visit the Museum and Monastery of 
itMamas-Then drive to the western extreme of 
North Cyprus to the Sth century BC palace of 

\bunl There are breathtaking views of thesea. 
and Tioodos mountains. Descend to the ruim of 

SoK. a Hellenistic and Roman city famous for its 

17 tier stone seated theatre and mosaic floor in 

the 5th century Basilica. Lunch beside the 
rocky sea shore at Maidin’s Restaurant- Return 

to Onar Village.___ 

DAT 6 Drive to Kantam Castie, mentioned at 
the lime oTRichaid Coeur de Lion s short slay 

in Cyprus on the way to the Crusades ,o U91. 
A fairy tale castle with majestic views of both 

rides of dir Karp** peninsular. Defend the 

mountain to the fishing village of Bog* for 

lunch. Return to Kyrenia pasting the Royal 
Torahs and niins of ancient Enkomi._ 

DAI’ 7 Visit nearby Bellapars Afioey m die 
tillage where I-nwrence Durell wrote Biner 
1^’. U is a magnificent 13th century rum 

in a perfect setting: Lunch at Bellapais at the 
Tire of ItfleuereoT in Kyrenia. Afternoon free for 

relating or shopping. Retnrn n> Onar Village. 
Farewell dinner. _ 

DAY 6 Fly Ercan to Loudon (Heathrow) 
arriving to die afosnoan._. 

1995 DEPARTURE PATES 
AND PRICES PER PERSON 

1,8.15:22,29 Apia; 6,13,20,27 May; 
23,30 September. 714,21 October 

’Easier supplement £29 

Twin room £695 Cottage £749 

Snglc supplement _£99 

Prices snbjrrt to satbaige. 

Price includes: Return economy air travel from 

London Heathrow, 7 nights accommodation on 

fi.n iraatd, 4 full day tours. 2 halfday tours, 

entrance fees, airport transfer*. Guest Speaker 

and ’four Manager. 

Not inclntied: Travel insurance, airport \bx £5, 

UK departure tax £5, tij* to hotel oafL 

TOR FURTHER DETAILS 
Please telephone 0171-4914752 

f7 dtyS a week during office boars) 

i riOBLt CfiltDONIfi LiniTfD 
77 aumBSnBT. AUWA^IOWJON WIXtt£ 
1B0HOIC017M71 «H WCSMUO17WW0BW 

31 HOUR BB3QHUKE AhSrtOWWC C17VSSSM21 

XIOL3UB ABTACW#* 

Floyd announces that 
he’s really tempted. 

(Ireland from £74 with Irish Ferries.) 
“Those folk at Irish Femes don’t half know how to make tempting offers. 

From a tantalising £74 one way, they’ll take your car and up to 5 adults from 

Pembroke to Rosslare. Or for only £84, you can sail between Holyhead and Dublin. They 

only make one teeny-weeny request: that you travel between February 1st and May 23rd. 

And how’s this for a juicy morsel? If you take a standard return fere with Irish Ferries 

any time between February 1st and March 31st, they’ll give you another return fere for 

only £49* - marvellous! So there you have it-IrishFemes 

gives you a whole lot more of Ireland for considerably 

less. To find out more, leaf 

through one of their brochures, or 

to make a booking, call Irish Ferries now 

on the numbers below 

Don’t you find temptation simply irresistible? ” 

Irish Ferries 

^Ireland 
Enquiries 0151-2273131 

Brochure Request 01233211911 

Bookings 0345171717 
*V»Ed until May 23rd 1995. Excludes April 11th-15th departing tfK 

apd April 20ih-23rd departing Ireland, indusree. 
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TRAVEL 
WINTER BREAKS: Five days in the life of a would-be snowboarder; plus a little-known American resort 

dayone 

The -_headline of the 
■french snowboarding maea- 

Neige, at the news- 
;r8enfs m Cauterets arouses an 
.uresisftbfe urge: “Initiation — 

01 5 jours!” 
ifBecome a beast in five 
“ays®"} 1 am already anticipat- 
(•og some carving and slashing 
£n the best slopes in the 
french Pyrenees. George, my 
sceptical Australian brother- 
jTO-law, puts one hand over the 
■ une": Become a fool m five 
WSl “It wont take you that 
jlOTg though," he says. 
• At the age of 16, he has 
^wceady retired from snow- 
■hoarding: "1 can’t afford the 
chiropractor and physio bills." 
;he says. But my mind is made 
■up — j want to be an 
unshaven, baggy-trousered, 
nppmg Dionysian boarder, 

■too- The locals are more 
sympathetic. The girl in the 
No Limits snowboard shop, a 
few doors down from the 
iHotel de Paris, assures me: 
Hr* easy. You’ll love it” 

Surely my surfing experience 
■will give me an edge when it 
comes to learning to snow¬ 
board — le surf as the French 
call ft, surfing on snow. On the 
other hand. I also bear in 
mind the tip given to me by an 
American I ran into in New 
Zealand: "Lots of padding.” 
Accordingly, before setting out 
for the cable car. I stuff a 
cushion down my saJopettes 
and shove on a pair of Risport 
knee-guards, originally de¬ 
signed to enable rollerbladers 
to slide down the street on 
their knees. With armour bal¬ 
looning out from front and 
rear. I have no fear of falling. 
It is standing up again that 
proves to be the problem. 

As George goes whizzing 
by. he complains that my 
cursing is loud enough to set 
off an avalanche. But 1 make 
my biggest mistake of the day 
on the'way down again in the 
cable car. When Sophie. 
George’s 13-year-old sister, 
ridicules my efforts on the 
board. 1 bet her I will be 
shooting past her and her 
miserable skis by the end of 
the week. “How much?" she 
asks, in her over-literal way. 1 
haggle her down from S100 
(€65) to FrlOO (£12) since she 
insists that “the end of the 
week” is Saturday — a mere 
three days away. 

Warning: beast on board 
and George 
down my saJopettes and ! 
blurt out “OK - double or 
quits! Same time, same place 
tomorrow." 

DAY FIVE 

“The snowboard is the ultimate powder vehicle. With only one edge to worry about there is no danger of diverging skis. However, there is no such thing as a straight Une either” 

DAY TWO 

My learning curve goes 
through a major dip as I head 
off on my own for the first time 
and encounter one of the more 
formidable difficulties faced 
by the would-be snowboarder 
how the hell to get the damn 
thing on when there is no one 
to help, if you can't touch your 
toes, forget iL The second 
major difficulty is: how to get 
it off again. There are no auto¬ 
matic release bindings. Once 
on. you’re locked into it, like a 

Fact file 

□ Travel: Siansted to 
Lourdes, via Paris. Air UK 
(0345666777) £180 
return. Taxi to Cauterets 
costs around Fr300 (£37). 

□ Accommodation: 
comfortable two-star Hotel 
de Paris, Place du 
MarechaJ Fodu 65110 
Cauterets. (010 336292 
5385). Fr280-310 (E35-E40) per 
doable room per night 
(high season): Fi220-240 
(£Z7-£30) low season. 

□ Hiring equipment 
No Limits, 8 roe de Verdun 
(010 33 6292 6448). 

your weight on the front foot." 
he ^preaches. “Swing your 
shoulders more." Great! Now 
I can do the “frontside" turn 
(which is. in effect, a right 
turn): but 1 can only pull off a 
“backside" {i-e. left) on my 
backside. As long as I can fig¬ 
ure out a way of turning right 
all the way down the moun¬ 
tain, I am odds-on for the 
great board vs skis show¬ 
down. Eric suggests that 
Cauterets being the elegant 
old spa town that it is. i should 
ease the pain with a visit to one 
of the thermal baths. 

has gone out of the window. 
Now 111 have to turn left all 
the way down. I try to weasel 
out of the race and offer 
Sophie the FrlOO straight out 
She refuses: “You have to 
suffer the humiliation, too." 

DAY FOUR 

The day of the race. I turn up 
early to inspect the course and 
conceive a secret strategy for 
victory. To hell with turns — 
111 just head straight down. 

We are about mo seconds out 
of the gate when 1 realise, with 
honor; that there is no such 
thing as a straight line on a 
snowboard: you’re always on 
one edge, at an angle to the 
rest of the universe, and 

therefore almost certain to 
collide with some part of iL 
The rout is complete when I 
make mincemeat of a five- 
year-old at the bottom. I 
make my biggest mistake of 
the whole week when Sophie 

The day of troth - ant I beast 

or fool? After a night-fong 
blizzard, there are tons of 
powder evetywhere and wen 
the piste is off-piste. The 
snowboard is the ultimate 
powder vehicle: with only one 
edge to worry about there is no 
danger of diverging skis. As 
George helps to excavate me 
from the frozen depths of a 
ten-foot drift, he comments 
that the only beast 1 come dose 
to is a Palaeolithic hairy 
mammoth. I miss my date for 
the second race and Sophie, 
ruthless as only a 13-year-old 
can be, bills me for Fr200 
(£25). George says: “Why don’t 
you go back to skiing?” My 
body is almost intact, but l 
don’t think my insurance — 
even with the double winter 
sports premium — covers a 
shattered ego. 

Just as I am thinking of 
jacking it all in, I am saved 
and redeemed by a genuine 
guru — Vincent from the 
Pizzeria Giovanni in town, 
bom and bred in Cauterets. 
who turns out to be not just a 
dab-hand with pasta and 
pizzas but an extreme skier 
and ace surfeur on both sea 
and snow to boot He leads 
me up to the highest point and 
teaches me two essential 
principles: 

l. Bend your legs and tuck 
your back leg in behind your 
front 

Z Keep your ri^n arm out 
in front, don’t trail it behind 
you like an anchor. 

After that well. I won't say it 
is all downhill, but when I get 
to the bottom and join up with 
my four-year-old son, who has 
just emerged, bemedalkd for 
excellence, from ski school, he 
is full of praise: "That’s it 
Daddy! Now you’re getting 
the hang of snowboarding." 

Andy Martin 

Board Stupid: Vision, page 3 

DAY THREE 

ball and chain shackled 
around your ankles. 

So 1 turn to the experts. My 
first lesson at the Ecole Fran- 
gaise is from Eric, who has 
completely gone over to snow¬ 
boarding and only skis for 
business purposes. “Put all 

My second lesson comes from 
Gerard, renowned as the 
main man on snowboarding. 
My troubles are over. “You 
need to put more weight on die 
back foot," he advises. “Don’t 
swing your shoulders so 
much." Great! Now at last I 
have conquered the backside 
turn. But oh-oh: my frontside 

Even the snowfall 
is mammoth 

I 

sLBUSHMMri!! 
£169 

Ctefeecrtraat 

La Plague, AJpe d’Hsez, Aroriaz 

Raise, Valmorel 

France- Courchevel,Mental,ValTtaorens 

Kflztmhe], Soil, Saalbadi/Hreterglaun 

saaffiS1 

MORE RESORTS AVAILABLE AT THESE PRICES - CALL NOW FOR DETAILS. 

Lines open: Man - Fri 9?.m - Tpir. All holidays departin'? 25 

S3! 9am - asm. Payment by Switch or fahruary tor 7 nights and ara 

major cradi! cards. subject to availability. SC is based 

flo tiigli' supplements - flights on 4 sharing. Net all resorts are 

Ircm GeUvick. Stansied. available Irc/n all UK 

Loren. Eirmlngham. Bristol. 

Manci;es?er. Ne.vcast,'s. 

airports - please ask star 
i ! c r a e t a i [ $ 

01733 33 5513 
Thomas 
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t was November 25, the 
day after Thanksgiving, 
and the folks who run 

Mammoth Mountain ski area 
had a welcome problem: too 
much snow. 

A wild Pacific srorm had 
rolled in from the Aleutians 
and sat stubbornly on the 
lonely eastern flank of the 
Sierra Nevada, where the 
smell of bad eggs still bubbles 
from volcanic fumanois, and 
ski bums say tilings like 
“Awesome, dude," and “Oh 
man, did you dig that air?". 

Having opened for business 
cm October8. ten weeks before 
the first snows reach the Alps, 
Mammoth is on course for a 
record nine-month winter sea¬ 
son; skiers should still be on 
the slopes on July 4. 

Two hours’ drive from Death 
Valley, this may seem odd. One 
person who is not surprised, 
however, is Dave McCoy, the 
79-year-old hydrologist who set 
up a primitive drag lift in the 

late 1940s after years spent 
roaming the Sierras taking 
snow depth readings for the 
local water board. 

The 11,000ft mountain he 
later named Mammoth — a 
marketing ploy based on its 
size — consistently scored the 
highest reading. The result 45 
years on, is one of America’s 
biggest and, outside Califor¬ 
nia. least-known ski resorts. 

Not everything about ft is 
ideal for Britons. It has been 
said that the imaginatively 
named Warming Hut Z at the 
foot of the choicest intermedi¬ 
ate slopes, has the ambience of 
an ail-rig canteen. And the 
main village, 15 minutes down 
the mountain by free shuttle 
bus. is a ten-hour flight from 
London, followed by up to six 
hours in a hire car or 65 hair- 
raising minutes in a 19*eat 
turbo prop from LA's interna¬ 
tional airport to Mammoth’s 
miniature one. 

But once you get there, the 

Fact file c 
□ Theantiwrwasagneslaf 
the Mammoth Mountain Inn (00) 
6199342581) and of TW 
Express (0171439 0707), which 
flies twice a day from Los 
Angeles to Mammoth. A night at 
the loo costs from $105 (£67) 
B&B for two. Hie Jagerbof Lodge 

I (£44 B&B for two. 

□ Crystal HoGdsys (W81241 
4000) and Virgin Holidays (0293 
617181) offer srrat-nigfrt stays 
inducting flights. Crystak from £459 
per person (foor people, sdf 
catering. Virgin: from E499 per 
person (B&B su the Jagerhofl. 

□ Mammoth Lakes Viators’ 
Bureau (0016199342712). 

Mammoth Mountain: the name reflects the place 

siding and the arrestingly un- 
alpine setting banishes jetiag. 
To the north, beyond pine-clad 
mounds of lava, are the gran¬ 
ite peaks of the Yosenute 
National Park. To the east lie 
the deserts of Nevada, and un¬ 

der your boards are 3.500 
acres of spectacular s Id able 
terrain (Americans seem more 
wowed by areas than miles of 
runs) — enough to keep good 
skiers busy for at least a week. 
The higher you go, the steeper 

it gets. Down by the Warming 
Hut you “cruise" on “cor¬ 
duroy” (wide and cushy 
groomed runs), ptnchingyour- 
self at the surreal friendliness 
of the lift attendants. But up on 
California's jagged backbone, 
20 minutes by lifts for which 
queues are virtually unknown, 
the runs have names like Aval¬ 
anche Cbule and Hangman’s 
Hollow and tend to start with 
leaps into space. Pack a hip 
flask and insurance. 

Giles Whittell 

Answers from page ZI 
SNAVEL 

grab, slang and dialect now 
chiefly Australian, perhaps a 
variant of snabble or snaffle. 
“They're booming the notion 
o’ a new township and 
snaveiling all the land within 
a mile o' it" 
STUDIOLO 

A private study hung with 
paintings, from the Italian 
diminutive studiolo, literally 
a small study. “She (sc Isabel¬ 
la d’Estej heard that the 

decorations ordered for her 
studiolo at Mantua were not 
progessing, for Luca Liom- 
bem, the painter, was a 
dawdler." 
UROBOROS 
(a) The symbol, usually in the 
form of a circle, of a snake (or 
dragon) eating its tafl. From 
the Greek for ouros tafi + 
boros devouring. “The ouro- 
boros, the snake with his tafl 
in his mouth, is the prototype 

of the vicious circle. The 
Endless Snake depicts an 
ouroboros who has become 
one with himself. It has fallen 
into the mathematical sign for 
infinity." 
W1SSENSCHAFT 
(a) The systematic pursuit* of 

. knowledge, learning, scholar¬ 
ship, srience. from the Ger¬ 
man; Wissenschaftlehre, a 
theory or philosophy of know¬ 
ledge (with reference to the 
work of J. G. Fichte, author of 
Grundlage der gesammten 
Wissenschaftslehre. 1794). 

TRY THE FASTEST GROWING 
WINTER SPORT IN THE WORLD. 

We are the ONLY licensed, dedicated snowboard 
holiday company in the UK packages from £178 HB 

Tel 0895 810 810 or fox 0805 2S4088 ^ 

mmm FRSSP06T HA440J, Uxbridge Middx (J88 1BR 

One of the joys of travelling 
— -■ 

by train is seeing the tracks. 
ith a Go-as-you-please rail pass you can afford to sit back, relax and enjoy every detail of the stunning Swedish countryside at your 

leisure. From the beautiful lakes and forests to die wonderful flora and fauna. It’s never been so easy. 
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TRAVEL 23 
* CORNWALL: Jack Crossley visits an hotel geared tp visitors who pack their waterproofs and hiking boots 

’ & 
The seascape views from Fowey Hall must be among the best in the world 

An hotel made 

No eri-sufte rooms. 
No TVs, radios or 
telephones. No 
mini-bars or room 

service. No smoking in the 
dining room or bedrooms. 
Dinner served at 7pm — 
prompt Rice pudding every 
evening. Pilchard and tomato 
sandwiches on the packed 
lunch menu. Bedtime tea at 
10pm. 

Not your idea of an ideal 
break? 

Yet it all spells heaven for 
the fans of Fowey Hall, a 
magnificent Cornish mansion 
commanding seascape views 
among the best in die world. 

Many West country hotels 
would like to command the 
same occupancy rate enjoyed 
fay the Hall (100 per cent 
during parts of last summer}. 

It is an elegant pile induF 
gently built fay a former JLord. 

Mayor of London, Charles 
Hanson, in foe 1890s. It stands. 
in four and a half acres 
overlooking quintessential 
Cornish scenery: the Fowey 
estuary — busy with fishing 
boats, quaint ferries, smart 
yachts, and incongruously 
large china-clay cargo ships. 

Salmon, trout and sea bass 
nose their way in from foe sea. 

Daphne du Marnier lived 
on foe banks of foe river here. 
The rooks which inspired her 
to write foe story which in mm 
inspired Hitchcock to make 
The Birds still nest raucously 
in foe grounds of foe Hall. 

Seagulls abandon the clifis 
for the greater comfort of 
being norepaying guests, and 
compete noisily with the 
rooks. They are forgiven for 
this by those locals who still 
enjoy guU-egg omelettes. 

Phil Beaver, manages foe 

. . • I r.-- ' A- f 

'. Half for the„ Countrywide 
. guest house group, and says: 

“We cater for walkers, bird 
watchers, country lovers. Al¬ 
though foe hall itself was 
built' to the highest luxury 
standards, our guests are not 
seeking four-star hotel treat¬ 
ment There is a television set 
in the library, but it goes for 
days without bong switched 
on. 

“It was a policy derision not 
to have en-suite rooms. Other 
houses in foe group have 
added them — and lost cus¬ 
tomers to us. The guests like 
greeting each other in foe 
corridors on the way to foe 
bathroom, chatting about yes¬ 
terday's walks, discussing to¬ 
day’s programme. There's no 
alcohol on safe as yet, but 
people can bring in their own.* 

1 dropped in at 7.05pm an 
one af foe hottest days of foe 

plarming his route outside Fowey HaO. The hotel hats kept the Individuality that endears it to guests 

year and found dinner already 
being attacked. There was 
minestrone soup that was 
almost a casserole. Brawn 
cocktail was foe other starter, 
but Fowey Hall’s walkers — 
hardly a young person among 
them — fell upon the 
minestrone. 

Huge Barnsley chops was 
foe next course served with 
parsnips, potatoes, cabbage, 
cauliflower and carrots. A 
salad and a vegetarian meal 
were foe other offerings. 
Fowey Hall’s walkers went for 
the chops. 

There were two sweets, plus 
fruit and cheese. Home-made 
sponge with custard and rice 
pudding. Not or rice pudding 
because rice pudding is served 
every day as a second pud¬ 
ding, not as an option. “It'S 
tradition," Mr Beaver says. “I 
don’t know how it started, but 

6 The guests like greeting each 
other in the corridors on the 

I 

way to the bathroom, chatting 

about yesterday’s walks 9 

there would be a riot now if it 
wasn’t there" 

Breakfast is served at 
8J5am and that does not mean 
breakfast starts at 8.15. It is 
there and all ready at 8J5, 
with sturdy people in sensible 
boots milling around wailing 
outside the breakfast room. 

Ai precisely 8J5 erne of foe 
guests picks up a rubber 
maflet mid strikes the break- 
fast gong. People up to foe age 
of 80. fapng a full day's chff 

walking, plough into porridge, 
eggs, bacon, tomato, sausages, 
black pudding. 

“All very English." Mr Bea¬ 
ver says, proudly. 

Before breakfast foe guests 
had made their packed lunch 
choices from a list on foe waB: 
meat sandwich; veg spread 
sandwich; pilchard and lunar 
to sandwich; tomato sand¬ 
wich; Blue Riband cheese 
sandwich; sausage roll; cheese 
and onion crisps; biscuits; 

yoghurt chicken nuggets; 
cake apple. “Please tide six 
items — except Saturdays and 
Sundays when it is five items 
as we provide afternoon tea. 
Please note all our sandwiches 
are made from brown bread." 

Although Douglas Hurd 
once said that his vigilant 
Government would not have 
the European Union poking 
its note into foe “nooks and 
crannies" oof the English way 
of fife fine is a sad tale to 
report 

Here, in foe independently 
spirited county of Cornwall. 
Brussels has moved in to 
crush part of a way of fife 
which none of those- taking 
part recognise as being the 
least bit eccentric. 

These doughty souls re¬ 
member foe old bedtime tea 
ceremony. They would be 
gathered in the library — with 

Fact file 

□ Fowey HaO, 
Hanson Drive. Fowey, 
Cornwall PL231ET. 

□ Getting there: % 
car—force miles after 
tnstwifincl join foe 
B3269to Fowey. From St 
Austell take the 
A39CL thenA3082 
through Par to Fowey. 

□ Nearest railway 
station—Par, throe 
mfles away. 
Taxis—Contact Mr 
CA. Baseky 
(0172683338$. 

□ Accommodation; 
One week full board 
accommodation costs 
£209-039 per person, 
depending mi the 
time of year. 
□ Wafting tears, £5 
per day. Themed walks 
and special interest 
holidays available. 

□ Reservations for 
Fowey Hall holidays 
through Countrywide 
Holidays, Birch Heys, 
Cromwell Range, 
Manchester, M14 6HU 
(01612242855). For 
short-notice bookings 
contact Fowey Hall 
direct 01726 833104. 

the television firmly switched 
off. At an unappomted hour 
(but everybody knew when 
that hour was} those whose 
turn it was would go into foe 
kitchen to make tea. There was 
no appointed fist to say whose 
turn it was, but everybody 
knew whose turn it was. And 
whose turn it was to wash up 
afterwards. 

AD gone now, fins ceremo¬ 
ny. Brussels will not have 
enthusiasts. enjoying them¬ 
selves in file kitchen without 
food hygiene qualifications. 

What happens now is that a 
Fowey Half host or hostess has 
to be on duty to serve foe 
bedtime tea. 

The fun has been BrusseQed 
out of the tea ceremony, but no 
Eurocrat has yet found a way 
of preventing happy wander¬ 
ers greeting each other on the 
way to morning ablutions. 

( LET CLOSER 
TO SINGAPORE 

WITH 
TllADKWINDS 

•A 
FRO M 

Dscover the real Singapore 

wBhTtadewinds. Throwaway 

your visitor's map and fmmarea 

youraeH In the real oilur© of a 

magical; courteous sotfety. With 

tours of Borneo, trips on the 

Orient Express and hofidays 

which combine beach and city, 

cafe bar and Street market, 

Ttodawinds luxury brochure Is the 

only guide book you'll ever need, 

v 
PICK UP A 1995 TRAOEWINDS 

BROCHURE FROM YOUR LOCAL 

TRAVEL.AOEKT OR CALL (24hr*| 

.01235 832 020 

£649 
Mm pn pMwa bMd m Z Mm noa 

trad: 
Far & away better value 

Of*M MCHH KtbV Hcttlfee Sntftt.dMMtoBftnnMmI?tpi.X Jam OB 
■npBQ63Z.AkadftflbhmofNnoutpte.ABTa47qo* MtiLim. 

A Special Announcement 
St Catherine's Monastery & Petra - 7 nights from£720 

The recent opcningofthe4-stir Efiltrxi 
HatEJmNim>ettanww»akMitpossibt 
to combine the fascinating sites of St 
Catherine's Monastery, and further 
exploration olSinai. with the 'rose reo 
cily of Petra. The journey is Further 

flight from Heathrow to Aqaba. 
OurM'n^^^rnmtxKto with an over- 

Deparfure Dates & Prices 
Sal unlays) 995 

per person in a twin 

March 18,25-£72000 
Apra2.22L29^EZ20.00 

May 6.13.20.27-£720.00 
Single n>ofnsupplcment£l90.00 

beforatekingthefenyserwceordrw- 
ing to Nuwetba to spend three nights 
where we visit both St Catherines 
Morasteryand the Colctmed Canyon overseas departure taxes, tippinfi. AO 

prices art subject to dung*- 

HowtoBook 
For reservations please telenhme0171-7236556. Our 
offices arc also open over the weekend for telephone 
reservations from Sant to 5pm. 

Cruise # _ 

Asian Capitals & 

Vietnam 
13 days from only 

£1,615* 
including airfare! 

SINGAPORE HONG HONG, HO CHI MWH OTY, KUALA 
LUMPUR AND MORE arc afl inducted in this increcEbty 
priced 13-day hoftfayfeattathg the luxury Mans Raid 

On board are a njghtdub, health spa, two superb 
restaurants, swimming pod, Jacuehs, sniaS casino and much 
more. Yet carrying around 700 passengers, the Marco Polo 

retains an intimacy so often fading on bigger vos&ek. 

With your return airfare, a one-night hotel stay in 
Singapore^ aB meals on board and FREE reaonal air 
connections included in the price, this n sBy is the 

opportunity of a Bedroe to cruse to some of the world's 
gprat destinations. And you have flie Option of extending 

your holiday m Bangkok or Hong Kong. 

CALL FOR A BROCHURE TODAY ON 0476 78747. 

Orient Lines 

Value, courtesy and attention to every detail 

-y,v.tOMT’ 

TLet’s 
Make a ii-liue for ibe Hr ill tiny Ferries 

make a 
Big Value Offer anti take any of yonr 

B»line 
children under 1-1 absolutely FKF.K! 

for 
Just boob any self-catering bo/it/ay in 

free 
France for trace/ anytime, from either our 

children’s 
title, Holiday Homes or Holiday brochures 

holidays. 
and you can sure yourself pounds. 

For brochures call (01752) 269926, 

for hookings call (01705) 751833 
or see your tret re! agent. 

Mg Value Offer and take any of yonr 

children under 1-1 absolutely FKF.K! 

Just boob any seif •catering bo/htay in 

Frauce for trarei anytime, from either our 

Set H Hired let 
Holiday France & Spain. 

PV^ce return w: Sag* Hofctap Ltd. FSEEFOST(NT£71f), 
rnjlu.1.Cn.llmW.5BMltSH- NhiMw _ 

.. 

• •• t-. • y>v' , 

mmmw:,^SSL 

At Saga we pride ourselves on offering a 
range of holidays to match the varied 
interests of our customers and believe there 
is nothing old-fashioned in aspiring to the 
highest standards of courtesy and attention 
to detail in the planning of every aspect of 
your holiday. We also seek to add value, for 

example- 
^ no tingle room supplement on any UK 

holiday 

• travel insurance with no upper age Hunt on 

all overseas holidays 

If you’re 50 or over, you can order your brochures 
today-call us now! 

£0800300456 
'™* 24 hour Brochure Request Line 

Pleace quote D9TBB6 

YES. PkaseKDdmetbefo&ooaagbrodnavi. 
UKHoJHap Cnnmg 
BoadBolUtyc Q Ocean Crobc* □ 
Co«± Touring HoBd^s Q RherCtnbcf Q 
&npe4e4ttliedtaiMan WadMde 
Hoid&ApznmcniStzy* □ USA fc Canada Q 
Co**lban □ Raw*yp|*c«CAfecz,A1a. 

Anioilwat aad ihc Far E«g) D 

_/_/__ 

Because youVe earned a betterhoBday 

I Poncodc — M:t . v _ 

I Oittoitk± (Ur)_j_ m. pis)_f___ 

W ...am 
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TRAVEL 
TO ADVERTISE CALL: 

0171 481 1989 (TRADE) 

0171 481 4000 (PRIVATE) 

FAX: 0171 481 9313 

TRAIL ERS 
T H 1 I * A V E l EXPERT 

F°r the real lowdown 
an lew cost 

worldwide airfares 

CURRENT BEST BUYS 

ON THE WORLD'S 

FINEST AIRLINES 

CM«r return 
ram 

Trail finders offer more low cost flights and routings la 
more destinations than anyone. 

Experts in airfares since 1970 we con loilor-moke your 
itinerary with up to 60% discount an hotels and 

car rental worldwide. 

People think 
the world 

of us 

42-50 Earls Court Road, London W8 6FT 
Long Haul Rights; 0171-938 3366 

Transatlantic & European: 0171-937 5400 

194 Kensington High Street, London W8 7RG 
Long Had Rights.- 0171-938 3939 

Transatlantic & European: 0171-938 3232 
First & Business Class: 0171-938 3444 

58 Deansgate, Manchester M3 2FF 
Worldwide Flights: 0161-839 6969 

First & Business doss: 0161-839 3434 

48 Corn Street. Bristol BS1 1HQ 
Worldwide Rights: 0117-929 9000 

254-284 Sauchiehall Street. Glasgow G2 3EH 
Worldwide Rights: 0141-353 2224 

ASIA 69701 IATA ATOL 1458 

f«w yw fra* copy of the 
TrnHBedw ■reniufes Hag 

0171-938 UM wylfteL 

SYDNEY £380 £499 
OWNS £346 £572 
AUCKLAND £396 BflOJI 
NEW YORK £ 88 £152 
LOS ANGSLES £221 £245 
SAN FRANCISCO £209 £231 
BOSTON CM3 £205 
MI AMI £237 £237 
ORLANDO £109 £199 
TORONTO £125 £219 
BANGKOK £19« £341 
BSJNG £330 £462 
HONGKONG £385 £464 
TOKYO £330 £600 
SNGAPORE £209 £4M 
BALI £308 £528 
CaH £355 £374 
KATHMANDU £286 £506 
JOHAMCSBUIG £211 £352 
HARARE £314 £429 
NAJROa £211 £352 
CARO £151 £220 
TEL AVIV £158 £173 
KO BOn £459 
MEXICO CITY £207 £278 
RARE £ 64 £64 
AMSTERDAM £ 62 £68 

0171-3750011 

COLUMBUS 
travel insurance 

BUY FLIGHTS. BY PHONE 

Ol’f X 7 Oils 

NEW ZEALAND DATA OVERSEAS TRAVEL 

A U S TR.ALIA 
SOUTH PACIFIC 

RAVEL INFORMATION SERVICE 
♦THE BEST VALUE *THE WIDEST CHOKE OF HOUDAYS 

I Tel: 01424 722334 

NZTfS 94 FULHAM PALACE ROAD. LONDON W6: 

:081-743 4455 FAX:081-748 2274 

EM3ASSY FLIGHT CENTRE 

hsttorjceta 
APART row* £240 

"-SfOlAX E2SS 
BtBOFEfr. re MBit ■* 
AHSTB9MI EBB KUSHE320 
W8S CBS JOTUR6 £350 
RWKRJRT E79 OEUfl fan 
PRAGUE £149 KONGRMG £449 
CMRO £199 BMEWK CSSS 
MC£ £99 TORONTO £230 

ffi01628799700& 
bad ra«awt™*r8wwtnitl=^ 

*nm frob wn mm 
Mrerts m ump m 
Cm*! m MWta BB 
Corti K Mb* £95 

Oi RboOtt m 
Z8I TMJMr £149 

-Eta 098-3: 

0273 700737 

OVERSEAS TRAVEL 

£5 IfSS 
EHEXQ 

ANYBODY 

OVERSEAS TRAVEL 

1 Madeira ■ Tunisia 
Malta ■Morocco 

Gibraltar 
; Southern Spain 

Bermuda 

A"/ him, anywhere, any dual any offer, 
any period - you noma if and Wl not only 
b«0 Wl bee* if by £5. Wo an Holiday 
tokw, Ewopoan Leisure Car Him Company of 

Vaar# and wo adutvod that by never 
letting anyone beat m on price. 

PRICES ? s r 

Where 
iTftRKEY 

iV North Cyprus S[jtd3lSi 

evervbodv? 

BELGIUM 

DBiMARX 

NOBWAT 
BAttAHCS 

CALIFORNIA 

REST OF USA 

SOUTH AFRICA 

new Zealand 

HfllHftfCA 

CHANNEL BLANDS 

GERMANY 

tBr.yiiiW 
Paris & 

Brussels in 
a flash by 

EUROSTAR 

0171-491 illl 

Prices from: 

Cape Town £5991 

Miami £299 

Paris £68 

Tel Aviv £179 

Venice £113 

Zurich £108 

City breaks through 
the Channel TtarmeJ 

now featured in our 
exciting 1995 brochure 
mHabloby return. 

Write or pboue 

TIME OFF 

Spring Breaks to 
France Sc Europe via 
the Channel Tunnel 

City Breaks, Golf, Theme Parks 
and Gourmet Breaks in a wide choice 
off 2-5 star hotels* call 01303 271717 

or pop into your local travel agent. 

OVERSEAS TRAVEL I CHECK-IN 
CARIBBEAN 

Bahamas 

holidays 

New Zealand URE 

luxury 
CARIBBEAN STYLE i 

I Discover our portfolio 
of the finest and most , 

exclusive hotels, 
villas and yachts 
in the Caribbean 

from £60? PP- 
for example 

brought 
Calabash 

nahtuii* 
Mnr iwftM £um7 tto M 

UjWr MiibttJrm* £1,117 pp. 

tO YOU 
Young Island 

kt vmniNi 
TbrnmtemUt'jfiaymrUr 

hInmj/w £M&rr- 

people up for so little extra 

AH Lares fated are return from 

London, subject to avail ahiKt-y; 

differing travel periods aid 

moat be boobed by 2nd March 

1995. Passenger taxes will apply. 

For details and conditions of these 

and many other World Offers 

see ITV Teletext page 380, your 

travel agent, British Airways 

Travel Shop, or call ns on: 

Howto Spend 
Less and have 
More Fun in 
Amsterdam 

0345 222111 

informative booklet, 

together with our City 

Sdecoon brodrare of 

inclusive bofidays to 
rids beamifol city, 

do write or phone 

WORLD OFFERS 

British Airways 
The worlds 

TIME OFF 
Freepost, 

London SWIX 7YY 
871-235 8070 

AFRICA 

Brftah Airvreyi Hobdays 

make The 700 Maud* 

of The Bahamas 

affordable wkh a huge 

choice of qnafity boEdsyj 

fio» only £595. All 

prices indnde hotel 

accommodation, tnnsfen 

and defats, lb book, call 

0293 517555 or see yoar 

ABTA travel agent. 

am A3DL 
»«it nil 

British airways 

owatursppoBiTaLMHSij 

Tel: 01420-88724 

Open 7days: 
Moa-Fri 3am-7pm Sat- Son 9sm-6fBa 

* Plus in bm ireuranre. No tt^ovm panered 
Spcoai ireMtons apply, s* tor dstah 

■Moodier astonishing TnmBng offer. Add 

a maBy new dimension to the holiday you 
Brst planned - and bop on to New Zealand 

for a few pounds more, or even for FREE! 

depending on your destination. The board 
shows same examples ._ for Instance, 

flying London-Sydney on Thai Airways 

hwiiHittanal, Math to June 95, yocr tidal 
can take you on to Auckland for nothing! 
Efog IhnefbRB now to check precise derails 
on these amazing deals, or for any holiday 

ideas on New Zealand, Australia or Round 
tfaeVbrld. 

JUikas Cheek 
vmuiix nvAMrn 

Bittern rm**wr * UftBr 
rttmtjpm £1*0*00- 

Furs bfwbnrr awl ijicrial 
rain in Cnwonk. hnl nr 

(tub, r*B •«» now on 

01244 329556 
NiAWiViRiit r* nt: 

^CARIBBEAN v T 

Connection 

FRANCE 

Atom: Travel bag Pic, 12 High Street, Alton, Hants GU34 I BN 

OR London: 373-375 The Strand, London WC2R OJF 

3,015new ways 
to discover 

unspoilt France 

BRIDGE THE WORLD 
the company 

of travellers SYDNEY_Am 1499 

SHGAPOBE_£415 
HOWS KDMfi egg 

Discover Ranee on foot 
by trike or by canoe fwfth 
year b^s moved for ytm). 
Comfortable traditional 
hotels, with fine regional 
food and wines. Great 

Bing fox 108-page colour 
brochure now, 

A0 
HEADWUTR A7CL24I2 

Bound the World 01606 48699 

tiMtei'ShvpmnfnBangkak-M.SMfeK** 
Auddaod-Tahiti-LA.xwfmtinrc-London 035 

071 911 0900 
AustraBa /NZ taOor-made:0712099000 

First & Business-Oass: 0719110900 

1-3 Ferdinand Street London NW18S. 
♦OHkMyaronlntadreaatitortt^JBIar—nViliir- 

SEE ITV > 

TELETEXT P275 
OPEN 

SUNDAYS 

NiWrOHK ROM £161 TORONTO BOM £217 BANGKOK FflHf3d5 

BOSTON BOH £204 VANCOUVER BOM £284 HOBO KONG RUM £460 

FLORIDA ROM £199 AUSTRALIA BM £575 gCOCQCITY FBN£277 

L.ANGELES BOM £229 NEW ZEALAND BOi £647 SOUTH AFRICA HUH £350 

GREAT VALUE USA FARES - CALL NOWI! 

WE01772727272 Tdqiiinsk 

OVERSEAS TRAVEL CRUISE & SAIL 
- ABROAD 

FRANCE 

Nasia 
Experience-'' 

CRUISE 
■ sMAISOfl,, 

TA-LOR MADE SPECIALIST 

LWCKAWIwfeTOQ 

K.LUMPUR :n, 1 

071 636 4343 

ll/)VV;if t 1 H 

tar ACrtca. Capa Town/ i-— —• •*»««•*■» w 

Sr/a£TSlfS*p£S L«toaas4»»6Md«aSte* 

SWEDEN . 
• 4SS day canal anises Jl J 
• Gottenburg- 

Stockholm 
‘OriginaiSteamers! 
-FtO-boardand j._ 

ouxjndoTKkKtoiied' P2~~ 

■City-breaksarranged 
•Info and bookings, cat ^ 
NSft Travel:017-9306866 
\Scamom:0171-8392927 
jFWsatfia Travet 0171-«9 7334 
Strand GSrCdrtra: 0171-836 6363 

trip h Sirrtrs 

Gdto Canal SteamsHp 

ChantalE 
Ovw 200 choice cottages, 

farmhouses and villas in 
France's most lovely areas. 

Many with pool or a 
shot walk to the beach. 

PLUS 
the most select holiday 

Traditional holiday 
properties of character 

and quality in 
France and Corsica- 

Many with pooL 

FREE COLOUR BROCHURE 
RING (01798) 869411 

QUOTE RKF: F2BI a 
Or write to: Dept, reel, X 
Vacancca ea Cmnp*gae, Bn 
Bignor. Pnthoronjh, —EL 
W. Sara RH20 iQntmpp&H 

¥*caac**mnd0EalK 
I Caanpagna B 

RING FOR BROCHURE 

0533 463366j 
QUOTE TMloh^^MM 

HOTELS & 
JlrntfespadUhts 

(019«) 744279 
Xn-TLi&Mjto 

for your nawta can 
916 1066. FUState only. 

Amo TravM ontre 071 
eaii. atol sags 

AIRPORT PARKING FRENCH 
FRANCE 

Villein with Pools 
£. Villas by the Sea 

fdHrfccoftbcbest ID/BfCTDRY 
France. BaUamd ^3-A: 
Un-Bamt-pUkedGSlAto. 
aafLtpmaenagwFyvs 
manom oooo 52a 5am 

HOSEASORB-< 
renassn mazzso 'Something oPec^!‘ 

MENORCA 
HtOM 

£235pp 
flight plus 

7 nights SC 

0113 2S{ 9205 
0113 258 4211 

HOTEL HOLIDAYS 

OF DUALITY 

MALLORCA 

(MA-SS12/9W (10/9-«/12/90 

rikvm 

£378Pp 
flight plus 

7 nights HB 
See your travel agent 

or coll: 

0181-748 7575 
Quota letTf 

rm&o 
of Spain 

24HR BROCHURE 
HOTUNE 01233 211611 
wro AlajSflB MmvJliS 

CYPRUS 

■HHim cvnua Kvmas. »i> 

S.W. FRANCE! 

IdiUNSPOILT 
EEK ISLAND 

ITS 

B80CHDRE901629 824 8811 

LASKARiHA. 
Mb S -H=w*hs 

***** 

F0171 
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TRAVEL 
DAYS OUT: Llama treks enable visitors to uncover the secrets of Thetford Forest’s past 

25 

Take a walk with 
ROBHOWAHTH 

the animals The first thing you have to 
do," we were told, “is to 
forget the trees.” As we 
were standing in the 

middle of SO square miles of them, 
this was easier said than done. 
About as easy as ignoring the four 
llamas that were standing along¬ 
side us. 

The llamas had seen it all before, 
because Bruce Wright, a Suffolk 
farmer, has been taking people on 
walks with them through Thetford 
Forest for more than a year. Now 
he has added an archaeological 
theme to the walks. 

“What you have to remember," 
»ud Kate Sussams. the Breckiand 
archeological officer, “is that before 
the forest was planted in 1922. this 
was all heathland. High Lodge 
Centre over there is now the 
Forestry Commission’s visitor 
centre, but during the Second 
World War there was a prisoner-of- 
war camp here, and in the 1930s it 
was the site of a British labour 
camp to which unemployed men 
from the north of England were 
sent to work for three months 
before they could claim the dole. It 
was basically slave labour on 
forestry projects." 

Miss Sussams's approach to 
archaeology is all-encompassing, 
treating it as a study of anything 
man-made. “Some people think 
archaeology as just about Bronze 
Age pottery and the like," she says, 
“but it’s about much more." 

On the walk that I joined, a small 
group took a three-hour tour of dis¬ 
covery through the forest with a 
one-hour haft for a picnic lunch. As 
we walked. Miss Sussams ex¬ 
plained her role in the Breckiand 
archaeological survey — Breckiand 
being the area of south Norfolk and 
north Suffolk in which Thetford 
Forest stands. The survey is run 
jointly by the respective county 
councils, with English Heritage 
assessing the archaeological impor¬ 
tance of the area. “Farmers are not 
allowed to damage archaeological 
sites cm their land.” she said. “The 
trouble is that neither they nor we 
kq0w where all those sitesare yet, 

so pan of my job is to find them." 
Miss Sussams first visited Mr 

Wright’s farm'to see his devil’s 
dyke, a Saxon earthworks believed 
to have been used for keeping cattle 
on high ground when grazing was 
impossible on the low-lying fens. 
But it wasn’t cattle she found there*, 
it was four llamas — Jose; Carlos, 
Pedro and Miguel — which Mr 
Wright had bought from a dealer in 
Snowdonia as part of a fanning 
diversification plan. 

From this visit came the idea of 
holding archaeological treks with 
llamas, with the visitors caking 

£ A lump of 
earth by the path 
turned out to be 

a Bronze Age 
burial mound 9 

turns to lead the animals, which 
carry the food and wine. 

Being sensitive to any slight 
sound or movement, the animals 
are ideal nature walk companions. 
They stop long- before a roe deer 
emerges from the undergrowth and 
runs across the path. The forest is 
home to four species of deer, red 
squirrels, woodlarks, nightjars and 
crossbills. 

At one time, the area seethed 
with thousands of rabbits. Miss 
Sussams pointed out a raised bank: 
“It runs for five miles and is the 
boundary of an old rabbit warren." 
she said. "Rabbits were farmed 
commercially, a very lucrative busi¬ 
ness. Breckiand became a notable 
rabbit centre and every parish had 
its own warren." 

Walking down another forest 
trade we paused beside a patch of 
seemingly nondescript trees. “In 
there." she told us. "it looks like a 
load of nothing, but then, post- 
medieval flint mines don’t look very 

exciting to some people. Flint was 
an important material in this area." 

The production of flints for guns 
and building purposes was a main 
source of income for the nearby 
town of Brandon in the ISth and 
19th centuries, second only to war- 
rening. The knappers produced 
6.000 flints a day, and black Bran¬ 
don flint was thought to be the best 
quality around, used in everything 
from Afghan muskets to decorating 
the Guild Hall in Norwich. 

We were discovering that there is 
much more to Thetford Forest than 
meets die eye. Another lump of 
earth by the side of foe path turned 
out to be a Bronze Age burial 
mound. We saw Thetford Warren 
Lodge, a 15th-century hunting 
lodge. "It originally had a turret." 
Miss Sussam explained, "and was 
home to the gamekeeper for Thet¬ 
ford Warren. From the top he could 
see for miles, but it also protected 
him against the poachers if they 
turned nasty. Now it's a scheduled 
ancient monument" 

We finally made our way back 
down another track, which Miss 
Sussam said was a medieval sunk¬ 
en road. “Wherever you find a 
street called Hollow Way, Low 
Road or something like that it is 
probably a sunken road. They were 
used to transport livestock. You 
have to imagine this track filled 
with hundreds of sheep or cattle on 
their way from East Anglia to the 
livestock markets in London.” 

Today it was filled with four 
llamas with empty panniers, and 
several humans with imaginations 
now full of treeless forests. Saxon 
ranches. Bronze Age barrows, rab¬ 
bit rustlers, labour camps and East 
Anglian cattle drives. 

Llamas may be alert, but archae¬ 
ologists aren't bad either. 

Mike Gerrard 

% Archaeological llama treks cost £18, 
including lunch (vegetarians catered for 
with prior notice). The next trek is on 
Sunday. April 23. Details from Welling¬ 
ton Lodge Llama Trekking. Brandon 
Road, Northwold. near Thetford, Nor¬ 
folk IP26 5NP101842 8781811. Bruce Wright with two of the llamas he uses for his treks. Visitors spend three hours exploring the forest—the llamas carry the picnic 
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FRANCE GREECE MOROCCO 

issS®* 

SOUTHERN 

AFRICA 
Flexible, short breaks, safaris, lodges & ''ZZ** 
adventure tours in Sooth Africa, Kenya, 
Zimbahv.-e, Botswana, Namibia « Malawi. 

Z/y* 
Ask us to send you a copy of cur brochure. 

BHOStlB EUUCJMP 
700 + 790 

MVmflfsWE £85 IISAVE £2501| SAVE£214 
~ ai || 

SAvmasll SAVE£133 H SAVE£296 || SAVE£290 
»2 ^ *nd i ^ ?n" Prora* 

^“•s<ikisssss!Ssg‘mB 
TCI cpuniMF- 01235 824364 HOTLINE 

PERSONAUY ANSWERED FROM MMM- 

h a rafine 

In the centre of Paris 
At Saint-Germain des 

Pres, our 18th century 

residence Jun recently 

been entirely ^ 

renovated. Each of 

our 46 individually 

decorated guest rooms 
'f 

and tidies blend 

perfectly inw a 

refined and relaxed 

f cadre which aQl 

make your stay 

in Paris a 

memorable experience. 

Brv \ Seif-catering apartments, catered chalets 

V and hotels in some of the finest French 

[ ■CvA and Austrian resorts, including 
\r \ ( Vai dTsere, Chamonix, La Plague, 

1 Haiae and Kitzbubri. 

for yoor free brochore call „i._ 

Hotel deUAbbaye * * * 

Q* l for your free brochure call 

it 01233 211111 
-ggT] 24 hlS - ABTANft *6920 

SS’-W El SienaSeaSnk 
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OVERSEAS TRAVEL 

LATE BOOKINGS Far an dto- 
raunM holiday* A noun 
Worldwide ft Europe ranha 
OBI 600 2202. AHTA A48B&. 

Wintersaver 
city breaks 
down there 

brought 
to you by 

the people 
up here. 

. PARIS 
city breaks from 

£89 
1 night 

(1-20/1/95) 

AMSTERDAM 
city breaks from 

£105 
1 night 

(1/1 -31/3/95) 

. ROME 
city breaks from 

£149 
1 night 

(1/1-31/3/95) 

British Airways Holidays make dty breaks affordable with 

19 European destiaatkuu from just AH prices 

rndudt hotel accommodation and flights. Tfc book, can 

0293 515353 or see ytvui ABTA travel ag»mr 

British Airways 
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TRAVEL 
TO ADVERTISE CALL- 

0171 481 I9S9 (TRADE) 
0171 481 4000 (PRIVATE) 

FAX: 0171 481 9313 

ITALY 
SPECIAL INTEREST SPORTS 

ITALY 
Traditional Italian 

properties: farmhouses, 
villas and apartments 
in Tuscany, Umbria, 
Lake Garda, Sicily 

and the Amalfi coast. 
pool. Travel 

faamtes available. 

mm 
CORNWALL & 
DEVON 

DORSET, HANTS, 
&L0.W. 

VAL D*1MRS PrlvsUJy own'd 
•aect apt- entm. nr on*. muy 

VAL ICTSBIE LoMy 3 tadraoB 

7 amfl group exploratory holidays 

Kenya Tanzania Uganda Eihqpia 
Zimbabwe Nambia Madagascar 
Wldfifa safaris, trial encourtare. major trela, 

(ran arid mar journeys Mbs. 
From 10 days - 4 weeks- for bee bmchm. 

Explore WortdMde (5AI5) 
Akkntei GL0111Q « 01252 3441&L(2fln) 

Ftdv Bonded: AWL No. ZSB5/AIT0 

Meribel 

■ FiwSMftdfing Tririw 

©0451 844788 
USA & CANADA 

WINTER SPORTS 

USA & CANADA 

ARIZONA 
Soottsdale selection 
of privately owned 

luxury villas 
with pool. 

From £450pw. 
TeL 01624 880660 
Fuc 01624 880893 

BEAUTIFUL Nate TWeAilly 
lUmWHM. Ml mdUvm visa 

The new way to 
discover America. 

Two weeks in a traditional New England boose 

^ (including flights, car hire, hotel stopover and 
ju insurances) from £625* per person low season 

,|||.‘!p and from £850* per person high season. 
^3? ' ^ Choose from a superb collection of carefully 

selected coastal, lakeside and inland properties 
in Maine, Vermont. New Hampshire, Connecticut, Rhode Island and 
Massachusetts (including Cape Cod). FREE 144 PAGE COLOUR 

BROCHURE. CALL (01328) 856660 (24Hrs) Quote N181.0rwriteto: 
New England Country Homes, Dept N181, Fakenhara. Norfolk NR219NB. 

NEW ENGLAND 
COUNTRY HOMES 

Trias bated on grasp of i during. ATOL29&I 

NORTHUMBRIA fee* 

PEAK DISTRICT 

SCOTLAND 

gr.v*$Mm 

ROMANTIC RETREAT 
Jest For Tva 

Enduatng car cotfagi, ngfaaaat 
Breploca sM itairaM. 4 part* 
be£ amite batfara, off bMtaa 

trade. H_ DmafCurakb bardm m 

COTSWOLDS / ok nt/.i nz<K in ki I 
I 01539-132321 I 

ON THE BEACH 
Ai Cunbcr. large luxury 
house, woodbnraing fire, 
balcony with magnificent 
views of coastline. 3 mDes 

oM lawn cf Rye, _ 
windsurfing & sailing. Sips 

8. Seasonal rales. 

Teh 081 8522195 
or 037 472 8808. 

WALES 

Amazing 

Scotland. Ancient rocky 
crags, white sandy bays, 

peaceful dens. We offer the 
finest selection of holiday 
properties from Caithness 

to the Borders. Fiona a 
lodge to an ancestral home. 

Fast ?*ci Cotoua Baocnvu 

RING (01328) 864011 
Quote S356(24Hrs) 

Or Write: Country 
Cottages In Scotland. 
Dept S3 56. Fakekham. 

NORFOLK NRI1 SNB. 

WALtS 

English Country 
Cottages 

An unb ivule i' 
choice dirooghout 

Yorkshire. 
Free 42C page 

colour brochure. 
Ring 

(0116) 246 3344 
QUOTE E645 IMHnl 

01756-799821 

UJC HOLIDAYS 

WINTER SPORTS 

RjhWIw Pony Motor'll 

SI Hun*cll*u4 Union VASOH 

aw 

ACTIVITY HOLIDAYS | CORNWALL & 
DEVON 

CUMBRIA 

SWITZERLAND 

SPECIAL INTEREST 

TOURS 011 747 UI5 
FUOMfS MI 747 3104 

IAAUUAAA1 
F..LLV ?,OSP'3 

12 H»ofi atTMt. Alton. 
HanW,OU34 1BN 

£2 0420-883S0 

English Country 
Cottages 

M An unrivalled 
choice in England's 

loveliest areas. 
Free 420 page 

colour brochure. 
Ring 

(0116) 246 3344 
QUOTE U4* lit Mu) 

TWO Lovely bind* to Mnt 
Medina cour— in Mus * M» 
Eira Him Starch. Demos 
coaraes from tnrdefnore School 
of Patnttna. Me of MoD. PA70 
«HD. T* Ol081 704 201 

SUMMER CAMPS 

JwfJor die discerning 

Tra brochure featuring 

300 selected West 

Country cottages 

01326 50555$ 

cusmnuA ow uw Dtstna. 
We-re «ot H aitr For a ffne IMS 
otnaai tie none colour outer 
Phone OI91 518 3955 or wrSe 
Bo enmarta Tourist Board. 
I't.iraiarg X- sm 2KU. 

CORNWALL & 
DEVON 

CORNWALL & DEVON 

The to your perfect holiday! 
Suites, Luxury Apartments & Flats 
A range or superb self-catering accommodation all 

ottering a very ui5eie.il and quite special experience 
for these seeking the privacy & seclusion of their own 
front door - This, coupled with the many amenities of 
a 3 r*ar luxury- hotel bounding with Sporting facilities 

& entertainment nuke it extremely special 

Hcdaccmbe Cay Apartments . 
c , y Woolacoonw Bay Hotel. Wboiacotab*, Damn EX34 7BN 

fe' Phone for colour brochure: 01271 870388 

r 
— r~- *>'. 

DUm me Bcaif au) imnnil 
pplcafoar afUMudik* »Mi a 
po6ciaawMMqi.<nibri( 
xr W0 aulfcr «dteMn 

ottbprtm 

(ran anJ» 

£254(100 

01756 797111 

IT 0171 724 2233 

CORNWALL & 
DEVON 

COTTAGE 
HOLIDAYS 

FROM 
£25 - £100 

OVERSEAS TRAVEL 

"Where 
_ is 

evervbodv? 

Over 5,000 quality 
cottages throughout tbc 

country-choose a 
short break, or 

week's holiday from 
£25 -£I00 per person 

ro che 

Far East. 
mas trorrr 

Bangkok £499 

Jakarta £499 

Kuala Lumpur £499 

Singapore £499 

AD hid fitted are return from London, subject to 

avsflabffity, differing crasd periods and must be 

boohed by 2nd March 1995. hsioiger otw will 

other TObfid Offers, see ITV THetext page 380, yerar 

travel agent, Brfrbh Airways Travel Shop, or callos on: 

0345 222111 

British Airways 

0282 445721 

CHILDREN 

WELCOME 

SALCOMBE 
THE MOST BEAUTIFUL COVE M ENGLAND 

Luxury hotelftanflng Its own beaudhil sandy bay entirely 
AirmnfBd by thousands rt acres of National Trust coasfflne. 

„ AWARD WINNING CUISINE. 
osauBTuf ground lava bedroom a! opening into gardens 

INDOOR POOL HEATED TO 88* 
A enfforena and country favors parseteo 

RAC*-**AA 2 ROSETTES FOR CUISINE. RONAY. J0HANS91S 
SOAR MILL COVE HOTEL 

SALCOMBE. DEVON TQ73PS: TEL01548 561586 

FREE GOLF - 2x18 HOLE COURSES 
SPRING TO SUMMER BARGAIN BREAKS 

COON 1'kl HOUSE ikHui - Soperfa hews, food A narice 
FREE INDOra ftwh, Sanm, Solans, Archery, Stocxing 
OWN CRAFT CENTRE-Foil Toman + Pottery + J Cnfij 

1 NIGHT FREE MIDWEEK Up ia April 7th 
END FEB/START MARCH - £©/£80 2 Nts Weekend 
£1U/£12B 4 Na Midweek - FULL BOARD 

MANOR HOUSE HOTELS, WEST DEVON 8837 53853 

BOWLS TENNIS BADMINT0N-IND00RS 

North America 
holidays down there 

brought to you by the 
people up here. 

HOLIDAYS AFLOAT 

7Britain’s '•T^est 

YOUR WIDEST CHOICE 

{OTfZZWA Wni 

'fclf/Yt'M 

For your oddest choke efboetiux holidays 
on ell Britain’s best rutemuys. fuel. Norfolk 
Broads. Canals. Themes & Scotland. From CTO 

pppw. Short breaks too. Umestaft SRS2 21W. 
Quote B29H. FBEEPBONE0800 520 520. 

IRELAND 

J 

- MMlil 
if,13i& 55JC92 

_y -- f: 01320 S73803 
■ * 

HOLIDAYS AFLOAT 

1 wmrr*‘V^g=r 
■ 

*2“ 01162 463303 

\W jl . 

■S 01162 463303 ' 

^HOLIDAY IRELAND 
rAlvi Charming cottages, picturesque farmhouse 

/■IW ekeam manor bouses and vQiase irms 

WASHINGTON HAWAII 
fly Drive holidays from Holidays from HnWwi UI£GO CANADA 

£318 £892 £623 
7 nights 7 nights 7 oigh* , 

(1/11-14/12/95) (I/ll -14/12/95) <1/11 - 14/I2/9S) T , 7 
14/12/95) (1/11 -14/12/95) (1/11- 14/12^5) 

“h.K® DEGO CANADA 

“23 £569 £58*7 

rA\Vi Charming cottages, picturesque farmhouses; 

rS|W ekgam manor bouses and village irms 

-a wide sdeaion of touring self-catering 

and hotel holidays by cat; coach and rail » throughout Irdani 

For your Bee brochure call 

01233 211111 
24 hlS - Afftt Na IA920 -, 

^StenaSeaBhk <zi 
P7A74 ■ SOL IB A f S — 

British Airways Holidays ofer a huge choice ofhoiidaw to A mo» , 
qujliry »d valae for money. Prices sart 6om as HtdTM 9^ dK.same hi«h 

indude flight and Hertz car renial. Other prices include hotel * ^ Driw 
L.A./SW Diego) and flights. To book, call 0293 61TOnn^! accomm^^ transfers (car 

^ 617000 or lee your ABTA travel agent. 

British Airways 
HOLIDAYS ^ 
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by Raymond Keene 
TWO Winning Moves from the 
games of Alexander Alekhine stim¬ 
ulated. an immense postbag. 

Winning Move, December 12 
This position is from Alekhine* 
Yates, London, 1922. White has 
sacrificed a piece, an unusual 
occurrence in an endgame. How 
did'be now finish off? 

Solution: 1 Ke5! wins a rook, for if 
Black defends by moving either 
wok to ffi, eg 1... Rffi, then 2 Rh7+ 

JRg8 3 Rdg7 is mate. 
M-Fessey of Gwent and 11-year- 

old v David Edwards of Surrey, 
among others, suggest that Black 
could try 1 KeS f4 and after 2 Kxft. 
fxe3 with dangerous counterplay 
due to die passed pawn on e3. 
Unfortunately, this counterplay is 
cut short fry 3 Rh7+ Kg8 4 Rdg7+ 
Kf8 and 5 RhB mate. 

Winning Move, December 22 
This position is a variation from the 
game Alekhme-Opocensky. Paris, 
1925. All White’s pieces are aimed 
menacingly at the black king, and 
he now has a chance to rip the 
defences away. Can you see how? 

tmm 

rg=~ 

u&apsSiL«.. 

ByRaymond Keene 
This position is from the game 
dfbtner - Machelett, Germany 
1994. Hie blade king has been 
driven into the middle of the 
board, but is apparently still quite 
well protected How did White 
show that this is not the case? 

Send your answers on a postcard 
to The Times. I Pennington Street, 
London El 9XN. The first three 
correct answers drawn on Thurs¬ 
day will win a British Chess 
Magazine publication. The an¬ 
swer wfll be published next 
Saturday. 

Last week’s solution: i BhS 

Solution: According to. Alekhine 
himself, l Rxg6+i is decisive, elg. 
I--,Kxg6 (l...feg6 2 Qb7+) 2 
Qf6+ Kh7 3 Bxf7 RgS4 06+ Kg7 5 
Qg6* Kh8 6 Bfc+ Rg77 Qh6 mate. 
David Smith of Cleveland points 
out that 1 Rc7, although less 
spectacular than the variation pro¬ 
posed by Alekhine, is equally 
efficient in forcing a win for White, 
as the f7-$quare now caves in. 
Richard Beetham of Harrogate 
prefers to preface this idea with I 
Qf6+ Kh7 and new 2 Rc7. This will 
also win quickly. Well spotted! 

The Sicilian Defence thematic 
tournament held in Buenos Aires 
towards the end of last year also 
produced a crop of fascinating situ¬ 
ations. This is hardly surprising if 
one considers that the double- 
edged Sicilian is the favourite 
among grandmasters trying to win 
with Black against 1 e4. On 
November 14, 1 published this 
Winning Move puzzle from the 
game Ivanchuk-Ljubojevic, Buenos 
Aires, 1994. The white queen and 
rook are highly active, while the 
black king lacks a defensive pawn 
shield. Can you spot White’s most 
effective continuation? 

Solution: 1 Rxg5! hxg5 2 Qffi and 
Blade has no defence against the 
dual threats of Qh8 and Qe7. 
W. Spanner of Seafbrd suggests 
that Black could meet 1 Rxg5 with 
1.. . 6 and then if 2 Rxfi, QgS, 
defending tile 18-square. However, 
after 1 Rxg5 6. White mates quickly 
with 2 Qh5+. e.g. 2...Qf7 3 Rg& 
2.. .Kd8 3 Rg8 or 2...K18 3 
Qxh6+, with a very swift mate to 
follow. ■ 

Last week’s winners: R Phillips, 
Warrington, Cheshire; E 
Kohlmorgen. Aldershot. Hanes; 
A Hussain, Brixton. London 

ifiM 
•mnrnt 

READERS are invited to write 
an amusing caption for the 
cartoon on the right The 
cartoon, from the Punch library, 
includes the contemporary 
caption. 

The cartoon will be printed 
again next week on the Games 

Mil i 

from those submitted: 

Caption suggestions, on a 
postcard please, should be 
addressed to: Cartoon caption 
44, Weekend Games Page; The 
Times. 1 Pennington Sheet, 
London. El 9XN. The editors 
decision is final. 

Hie cloring date for entries is 
Wednesday, February 15. 

/ by Robert Sheehan 

I was too to ran a 
mum too* VTaix." 

NO MNEOURE. 

, *J*n * JhjrfcBoMcxo ■ 

“Something to do with safe sex I suppose?" 

The winning caption for last week’s cartoon (above) was 
submitted by The Rev T. R. Lee, of UntoiHto-Ouse, York 

■■■&'-rr ■ 

THIS week we look at several tried 
and tested cheats to increase your 
gaming pleasure. Apogee Soft¬ 
ware’s excellent “Raptor" is a 
vertically scrolling sboot-‘em-up 
which revels in plenty of tension 
and terrific sound effects for one so 
slight. The more you destroy the 
mare you earn and, ultimately, the 
more you can upgrade your deadly 
hardware. 

However, affordmg the best can 
be a time-consuming process and 
you have to be dedicated- Instead,. 
you can help yourself to forbidden 
funds with any Hex editor, such as 
PC Tools and XTree Gold- 

Load then save the-game and 
quit to DOS. With the Hex editor 
edit the file CHARDOOO.FIL (or 
similar) and tweak the values of 
lines 24,25 and 26 to read FF FF FF. 
Reload the game in the normal 
way, restart the saved game and 
suddenly everything is affordable. 

There arc several “A-Train" 
cheats to keep you on track if you’re 
having difficulties making the rail 
empire ran in profit The really lazy 
can play the complex and profit¬ 
able demo scenario fry starting the 
demo game and saving it immed¬ 
iately- Exit to DOS then reload the 
game, resuming the saved game. 

By Philip Howard 
SNAVEL 
a. A false navel 
b. Tb steal 
c. A sneak or beggar 

STUDIOLO 
a. A knuckle-duster 
b. A private study 
c. An artificial tpgfhmg language 

If you run into trouble during 
any game and wouldn't blush at an 
illicit back-hander worth $1 mil¬ 
lion, hold dawn Control and Shift 
simultaneously, then type: cheater- 
cheaterwimp. You can try the cheat 
more than once, but it may later fail 
to produce the spondulicks or. at 
worst, crash ycu out of the game. 

- - -Finally on the subject of (heats, 
we all know there's nothing like 
nobbling the goalie to improve 
one’s chances of football success. 
Gremlin’s “Premiere Manager" is 
so realistic you can also play 
around with your goalie, powering 
him up to be practically invincible 
rather than a butter-fingered khit7_ 

Once in the game, from tire main 
menu choose the phone and dial 
753423. You will see. that your 
trusty keeper changes his name to 
Gremlin with an enviable sk£D 
rating of 99 per cent — the 
equivalent of Cfingffiming your 
goal mouth to keep out balls. 

US Gold’s “Hurricanes" for the 
Sega Mega Drive is a novel spin (m 
football games. There isn't a proper 
pitch, in sight, as this is a platform 
game in which you dribble your 
ball until booting it at anything 
which moves, irs simple but 
addictive. • 

On CD-Rom, “Saturday Night 
Live" is a celebration of the first 20 
years of the cult American tele¬ 
vision comedy show, which was a 
breeding ground for many of the 
country's funniest names. The col¬ 
lection of highlights incfodPS 50 
QuickTime films, behind-the- 
scenes Tninirtiap- and musical con¬ 
tributions from Wayne's World, 
The Blues Brothers and more. 

It is dearly aimed at a home 
market in America. Presumably 
they thought they had nothing to 
lose fry launching it aver here as 
welL even though Britain never 
took the series and most of the 
references will probably go over 
our beads. If anything, much of the 
comedy seems fairly tame. The 
dips of characters and comedy 
scenes aren’t very satisfying. Both 
appear to be disembodied and the 
format hardly does justice to the 
snatches of humour. 

Please keep all your news, views 
and gaming tips coming. You 
should address your corres¬ 
pondence to: Computer Games, 
Weekend, The Times. I Pennington 
Street, London El 9XN. You may 
also fax us directly on 0171-729 6791. 

Tim Wapshott 

life mo^ ‘eaaiting hand in the 
MacaflairFatcs tournament is 
described-feekrw. First, look at it 

Mahmood’s point of view-. 
Omar Sharif; 

on.fr& left was Bob Hamman and 
.' cotes right Bobby Wolff. Ibis was 

Zia&fcsmd: ** 
fJW»2 -'fQ7. *K3 

gfr was East and this was foe 
. _ .. J__ - T_A IT\ 

S W N ... E 

Hannan Sha* WoW , 2a 

t ♦ ’ Paw 1* Paw 

24 •’ Pass’ 2W Pass 

3* Pass B* ? 

•Fourttvau* Iditantf. asking for more (1) ‘Fourttw 
monration. 

Hamman'S bidding had shown 
that be had a hand of 12-16 points 
with at least ten cards m the minor 
suits. It seemed reasonable for Zia 
to double. That would ask for an 
‘unusual’ lead, in this case clearly 
dummy's first suit For example, if 
North-South's major suits were: 

. 4 K10 XX 
VAX 

UROBOROS 
a. A circular snake ■ 
b. A wild East wind 
c. Vegetarian 

^ WISSENSCHAFT 
a. Pursuit of knowledge 
b. Shaft of a crossbow bolt 
c. Ancestral folklore 

Answers on page 22 

die declarer could get rid of one 
losing spade an dummy5 ace of 
hearts. In other layouts It might 
have been possible for die declarer 

dub^Onething was certain — a 
spade lead would give the defence 
their best chance of beating the 
contract 

So Zia doubled Six Diamonds. 
Hamman promptly redoubled, 
and it came bade to Zia. What 
should he do now?. 

Bear in mind tbe personalities — 
Hamman. rated number one play¬ 
er in die world, but currently only 
number two at the half-way stage 
ofthe‘Player of the Decade* ratings 
in the U.S.; Z3 a, leading the Player 
of the Decade ratings, and about 
the best at the poker aspects of 
bridge that I have come across. 

Zia decided to pass Six Dia¬ 
monds Redoubled. Sharif obedient¬ 
ly led a spade, and this was 
Hamman’S dummy play problem: 

A K10 73 

V- 
♦A109642 

♦ A 10 8 

*- 
VAK7 

♦KJ853 

*96542 

Contract: Sbc Diamonds 
redoubled, by South. 
Opening teao: * 9 

If you draw trumps (they are 2-0) 
you can count six diamond tricks in 
tiie North hand, tee spade ruffs 
in foe South hand and three top 

tricks — twelve in all What about 
the overtrick? You can throw two 
dubs from dummy on the aee4dng 
of hearts, and then pfoy to set up a 
long chib by ruffing twice in 
dummy. If you go through tbe play 
you will see you that you have to be 
careful with entries. If you draw 
trumps you rally have two tramps 
left in hand, and although you can 
enter your hand twice with spade 
ruffe, you actually need three 
entries — two to ruff out the dubs 
and one to cash the long dub. So 
tiie correct sequence of play is: ruff 

■foe spade, play a diamond to the 
ace and cash the ace of clubs. It 
doesn’t matter if this is ruffed — 
you still have twelve tricks, as an 
extra trump is released for taking 
spade ruffs in hand. 

Hamman surprisingly played 
foe king of diamonds at trick two, 
thereby prematurely removing a 
vital entry to hand. After that he 
could only make twelve tricks. 
According to Zia, Hamman was in 
such a state of euphoria on seeing 
the dummy that for once his famed 
toughness deserted him. This was 
foe full deal: 

Dealer South 

♦ K1073 

V- 
♦A109642 

+ A108 

498652 
*010854 

♦ - 

*QJ7 

4AQJ4 

VJ8632 

♦ Q7 

*K3 
4- 
4AK7 

♦KJ853 
496542 

After the hand, Zia said he 
should have removed himself to Six 
Hearts when Hamman redoubled 
Six Diamonds. Obviously Ham¬ 
man knew that Zia had doubled for 
a spade lead; hence his redouble 
advertised to foe world that be 
could handlt* that lead In fact 
Hamman’S hand was improved by 
foe double ■— it followed that his 
partner's spades were not going to 
be particularly strong, so foe rest of 
his high cards were going to be in 
tbe right place. 

Szwarc and Bompis sacrified in 
Six Hearts at another table and 
went three down, a good score 
against Six Diamonds. Despite foe 
fart that a grand slam is a 
reasonable proposition on the deal, 
three North-South pairs did not 
advance beyond game. The con¬ 
tract was played in Six Diamonds 
doubled at three tables. Forrester 
was the only declarer who man¬ 
aged his entries correctly to make 
an overtrick. 

The tournament was won by Jeff 
Meckstroth and Eric RodweD 
(U.S.); Szwarc and Bompis 
(France) were second. 

• Michael Rosenberg has wan the 1994 

of die Year tide. Thif^warded to the 
player who does best in ibe four biggest 
American Contract Bridge League tour¬ 
naments (tbe Spring. Summer and Fall 
nationals, and the Grand National). 

BSE5SS S£3i 

No 393 

down 
1 Conductor’s stick (5) 
2 Eight-sided building (7) 
3 Top of eg pyramid (4) 
4 Medical treatment centre (6) 
5 Haggard (5) 
6 Capricious, flirtatious (7) 
7 To garland (7) 

12 Assisi saint (7) 
13 Gum resin, makes yellow 

pigment (7) 
15 Swinging round (esp> of 

wind) (7) 
16 Cheerful, carefree (6) 
17 severe distress (5) _ 
19 Bed-of-nails practitioner (5) 

21 A non-flowering P*3111**) 

Micah 19 Deign 

ACROSS 
I Capacity to float (8) 
7 -WUd (of animal) (5) 
8 Accurately (captured ap¬ 

pearance) (13.4) 
9 Joker: shake (3) 

1® dose by (4) 
II Fay attention (6) 
13 Support for overhead work¬ 

men (6) 
Jf Cany, get across (6) 
17 Chronological records (6) 
18 Refusing to hear (4) 
26 Grab; receptacle (3) 
21 Thoroughly well (23.4) 
B- Group of species (5) 

AAn adolescent (S) 

Abnm Lid, 51 Manor 

No. 3292: 65 by Caper 
Answers to tbe eight asterisked dues 
need to be Playfair encoded before 
entry into the diagram. All 36 dues 
have one or more consecutive super¬ 
fluous words in them, the initial letters 
of which wiQ help make the Playfair 
square. A simple substitution will also 
be required. 

A standard Playfair square contains 
25 different letters (omitting J) in an 
order to be deduced. To encode a word 
its letters must first be split into pairs, 
eg HEIGHT. Each pair is then treated 
as the opposite comers of a rectangle 
within the square, foe other two 
comers befog the coded form. Thus, in 
the example, lG gives SE and HT gives 
EP. If a pair are in the same row or 
column, the letters immediately to he 
right or below (or where a letter is the 
last in the row or column, the first letter 
in foe same) give the coded form. Thus 
HEIGHT gives CGSEEP. 

C E G R H 
K L N U M 
B T W 0 P 
X I S F A 
Q V Y D Z 

ACROSS 
* I. I’m often upset by you, say, 

malting glimpse (6) 
* 5. House surgeon, left in charge 

of foe people (6) 

10. When it's Christmas one priest 
takes present to code breaker 
(10) 

1L Distressed cry as Yard smuggle 
narcotics (4) 

12. This famished young fish bolts 
back vegetable (7) 

13. Doctor takes four “Fantasy" for 
wild experiences (9)... 

14. ... experiences transcendental 
states tripping (6) 

16. Tandoori oven cooked filling of 
banana for curry’s 
accompaniment (4) 

18. Gracefolfy thin? Tofu leftovers 
could be for this! (6) 

20. Enraged snakes to the East? 
Pass silently (6) 

25. Leach's gulls return from 
Tehuantepec—that’s Mexico 

27. Unstable young pig has 
extremely pangy trough (6) 

28. Spurs refines act for new cult 

(9) 
29. Snouts? Non smoker has bad 

luck, fanlight which doesn’t 
open (7) 

30. Heartless sadistic Sheik 
punished one from another 

following (4) 
31. Not tippling excessively at Do. 

merely dancing (10) 
*32. Writhing snake wrapped 

around five Ethiopian boys (6) 
*33. Navy bigwig meets sailors 

old woman for romantic 

intrigue (6) 

DOWN 
*L Distracted society has a 

tendency to traipse about (6) 
2. We look fbr eggs around most 

green fields (6) 
3. Fanfares echo about Elsinore’s 

offices (6) 
4. Librarian krvjws "Tten FanKms 

homes” (7) 
5. Freshers hose steps outside 

University (8) 
6. Here some slumber safely 

through a sea crossing ? (5) 
7. Note in telephcme exchange taken 

up. Iris to do with hospitality! (6) 
8. Bishop unfortunately imparted 

endless misgivings (7) 
*9. Warwickshire's opener has to 

score SO runs against Waugh, 
for example (6) 

15. Cooking could make my steel 
girder run here (8) 

17. “In abundance" or “ample about 
“(7) 

19. Materials 5 and 18 could 
comfortably make (7) 

*20. Marrow sliced, cooked and 
eaten (6) 

21. Azed takes about a day making 
flower quiz (6) 

22. Bottoms — Kndiing one shows 
ungracious prejudices (6) 

23. Aintree tip’s ahead, just (6) 

*24. Most of leg shown to a 
repressed lot up North’s tartish! 
(6) 

26. Each student takes exam about 
“Forte”—a musical symbol (1.4) 
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Solution to No, 3289: Prosaic? by Le GsDois 

Unclued lights are all works fry Sir Hiomas Browne Religio Media (foe 
source of the quotation). Garden of Cyrus. Urn Burial and Vulgar Errors. 

1. Extraneous words = Sir Hiomas ftowne 
2. Extraneous letters — NAT: London sixteen five . 
3. Misprints - died sixteen eighty two 
viz 
1. across 1,1536,44,45 (town 123.9,17.18^02335.46 
Z across 11,13.182430313739.425437 down 5.7222627.40.41.4730 
3. across 14.16.1922252838515556 down 4,821293234,43,48.4952 

The winner was G-M. Neighbour, of Altham Road. Hatch End, Middlesex. 
The runners-up were M.EJ2. Harrison, of Frohburgstrasse, Zurich, 
Switzerland, and Bob Newman, of Chartwell Place, Epsom. Surrey. 
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LISTENER CROSSWORD No. 3292 

NAME. 

ADDRESS. 

POSTCODE.. 

FRIZES: Book tokens 
worth £50 win go to the 
winner. Hk two runners- 
up will each win £20 book 

ADDRESS: Readers 
should cut out and seid the 
completed crossword and 
coupon above, tolhe Listener 
Crossword 3292, 
63 Green lane. Sr Albans, 
Hertfordshire, AL36HE 
Entries must be received by 
Thursday, February 23. 



New Fixed Kate Offer 

6.99% 73% APR 
Fixed until 30th June 1997 

Plus £400 Cashback* 

Now ijoo coo get two deals under one roof from NatWest 
Whether you're looking to buy o home for the 

first time, you're moving or transferring your current 

mortgage, look no further than NatWest Because 

we've got just whot you're looking for. 

Our new Fixed Rate Mortgage offer of only 

6.99% 7.3% APR is fixed until the 30th June 1997. 

So if nothing else, you can be sure of your mortgage 

payments for the next two years. 

But that's not all. We also thought it would be 

nice if we helped you move in. And what better way 

to help, than by giving you a Cashback of £400, no 

matter how much you've borrowed. 

So if our new fixed rate deal sounds like a 

good idea to you, why 

not fill in the coupon or 

give us o call. 

Call us FREE on 

0800 400 999 
MONDAY to FRIDAY 8-OOonn TO 8.00pm. 

WEEKENDS 9.00am TO 4.00pm. 

After all, there's no reason to hang around, 

when offers this good are bound to get you moving. 

Please complete ond return to: The Manager, National Westminster 
Home Loons Limited, FREEPOST, Hounslow, Middlesex TW4 5BR. 

Title: Mr/Mre/Miss/Ms. 

Sumame- 

Address_ 

.Initialfe). 

I om/om not o first time buyer. 

. Postcode LJ_I_I_1 I_I_L 

Most convenient branch. 

Customer Information Programme °‘ 
NatWest supplies customers with a wide range of services. From time to time, 

we may use any of your personal details to decide whether to tell you about 

them. If you do not wish to receive this information, please tick this box. 0 

ci National Westminster Bank 
Were here to make life easier 

YOUR HOME IS AT RISK IF YOU DO NOT KEEP UP REPAYMENTS ON A MORTGAGE OR OTHER LOAN SECURED ON IT. * 
SoSr 6 SUB)£CT TO SW® CONDITIONS. MORTGAGE LOANS ARE AVAILABLE FROM NATIONAL WESTMINSTER HOME LOANS LIMITED. 41 LOTHBURY, LONDON EC2P 2BP. SECURITY AND INSURANCE ARE REQUIRED. A WRITTEN QUOTATION. G AVAILABLE ON 
MORTGAGEappi ^ 41 L0THBURY- LONDON EC2P 2BP, OR FROM ANY BRANCH. NATIONAL WESTMINSTER BANK IS A MEMBER OF THE NATWEST UFE AND NATWEST UNIT TRUST MARKETING GROUP AND IS A MEMBER OF tMRO. *TD QUALIFY FOR THE £400 GTSHfWCK OFFER.THE 
unr unn...  . BE REluvEu AT NATIONAL WEslMINSlLtt HOME LOANS LIMITED BLIWEEN1 AND 28 IARV iqk tmf Cjmvi nsuiunr rucrvicvuii l DC nrauTTUFT) IMTHim iuve ietcd tie mabwam i ami ic nBAuni nnuiu mnui'uir mm-n«n» nii.nanena TurrWER. 
WnBToanr ApWipATiriM MiHTnr nrrni j.l ..’nj —V . ' i , --, ... .. ,v.wimL nuimiiuiEn n«nR ru. o /i pieriocn ur intmmui ui t rmu nni ncji Willi uwai pvwm i im, wiwr mu B n TOWK Uf IfflRU. IU VWUrT tVK IMC £4UU UOnOMA w> ■ ui 

NOT MORE Thanone^SSm gTWEajlAHD_ 2BFEBRUAKY 1995. THE £400 CASHBACK CHEQUE WILL BE DESPATCHED WITHIN 28 DAYS AFTER THE MORTGAGE LOAN IS DRAWN DOWN. OMY ONE APPLICATION PER PERSON QUALIFIES FOR THEDFFE& 

HOME loans CUSTO^v^nTfJ BE USED IN CONJUNCTION WTTH ANY OTHER CASHBACK OFFER. THIS OFFER IS NOT TRANSFERABLE. THIS OFFER IS NOT AVAILABLE ON MORTGAGE PLUS. HOME EQUITY LOANS OR TO EXISTING NATIONAL WESTMJNSTW 

MORTGAGE Of £50000 AOUNWA^ PR0MOTE*IS MMHM. WESTMINSTER HOME LOANS UMITED OF 41 LOTH BURY, LONDON EC2P 2SP. REPRESENTATIVE EXAMPLE: A COUPLE (MALE 0 FEMALE BOTH NON-SMOKERS AGED 25 APPWNG FOR AN 
VALUATION FEE. £11750 ECTiMmn tc£?i £67'000 W0125 (300 MONTHS! INITIAL MONTHLY PAYMENT OF FIXED INTEREST WOULD BE £29125 GROSS. £256-30 NET. MONTHLY ENDOWMENT PREMIUM £69.60. THE TOTAL AMOUNT PAYABLE WOULD BE £137,071.20 GROSS. WClUDWG 

DMT QUTMlUIJ AM tuc uni7TY»*nr  ____’ »*■ ■ ■■ vi zjg£Z£ZLaa ,,L ■ vn »■ toij ii mi iiviu^i niu. dk w yvaju/ ni n u. jrv'W. imw nnic rwn «rvib ibnri ur iiiurn#i»iww-  

c mum on the MORTGAGE OFFER. AFTER THAT ANY NEW FRED RATE WEAGREE IS LIKEIY TO BE DIFFERENT. OR YOU MAY DECIDE TO PAY VARIABLE INTEREST AT OUR MORTGAGE RATE FOR THE RJ^ OF THE MGKTCMX TERNL DETAILS GIVEN CORRECT AT TIN®. OF GOWte TO R®™ 
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Moment of truth; a roadside breath test can lead to a conviction that costs dearly. A government self-help scheme that gets banned drink-drivers back on the road earlier also helps to cut the bills Hundreds of con¬ 
victed drink-driv¬ 
ers have taken a 
short cut to getting 

their licences back by attend¬ 
ing hard-hitting courses which 
hammer home the anguish of 
accident victims. 

The offenders undergo a 
programme which impresses 
die simple but crushing mess¬ 
age that the/ increase the risk 
of death or injury to them¬ 
selves and others every time 
they start up a car after a 
drink. 

Participants might have to 
watch harrowing videos made 
by the families of people killed 
.jy drink-drivers, which are 
meant to shock and shame. 
They may be made to feel the 
agony of a bereaved parent by 
playing the role of one whose 
child has been killed by a 
drink-driver. Health educa¬ 
tion workers describe in 

iU* 

graphic detail the debilitating 
effects of long-term alcohol' 
abuse. Policemen and lawyers 
also give talks. 

Offenders must demon¬ 
strate they are intent on mend¬ 
ing their' ways by attending 
every session. If they do not, 
they risk being failed and their 
enrolment money wasted. 

The reward for enduring 
these government-approved 
schemes is a cur of up to 25 per 
cent in the period of disqualifi¬ 
cation and a discount of up to 
40 per cent on the heavy 
insurance bills they face when 
they get back behind the 
wheel. 

The courses are the latest 
Department of Transport 
weapon against drink-driving, 
which is still responsible for 
more than 500 road deaths a 
year, about one in seven of all 
road fatalities. 

This week Steven Norris. 

the road safety minister, de¬ 
clared the courses, launched in 
1993 but still run on an 
experimental basis, a success. 
By the end of the decade, they 
are likely to be available 
throughout the country. They 
may be made compulsory for 
persistent offenders. 

For the past two years. 21 
magistrates’ courts in Eng¬ 
land and Wales and two 
sheriff courts in Scotland have 
had the legal power to offer 
offenders the option of attend¬ 
ing the courses at 19 approved 
centres. More than ISO courses 
have been run. 

By the end of December. 
11,725 drink-drivers had been 
convicted in participating 
courts since the start of the 
experiment Of those. 4,206 (36 
per cent) were offered the 
opportunity to attend a course 
and 1,254 (11 per cent) took up 
the offer. 

The courses are typically 
attended by 15 to 20 offenders, 
the overwhelming majority of 
whom are men. They usually 
last for 20 to 30 hours, spread 
over five or six sessions, and 
cost between £50 and £200. 
which offenders must pay out 
of their own pockets. 

According to government 
figures released last week, the 
courses are having a dramatic 
effect on the attitudes of those 
who attend. At the start most 
showed an alarming level of 
ignorance about the physical 
and mental effects of drinking 
and the legal limit for drivers 
(80 milligrams of alcohol per 
100 millilitres of blood). 

Only 32 per cent scored 
above 70 per cent in alcohol 
knowledge tests. Multiple- 
choice questions included- 
“How much beer drunk in two 
hours would put an average 
man at the legal limit?" Pos¬ 

sible answers range from one 
and a half pints — the correct 
answer — to five pints, way 
over the limit 

By the end of the courses, a 
sufficient level of knowledge 
was achieved by 86 per cent of 
participants, About four in ten 
said they intended to cut their 
intake of alcohol. 

Commenting on the figures. 
Mr Norris said: “Rehabilita¬ 
tion courses offer a real oppor¬ 
tunity to change an offender’s 
attitude before he or she drives 
again. These findings show 
the experimental scheme is 
succeeding in this." 

By the end of each course, it 
is hoped those taking part will 
never feel tempted to drink 
and drive again. No research 
has yei been carried out into 
reconviction races, as most of 
the courses have been running 
for only a year. However, 

Continued on page 2. col 5 

• United Stales legal limits range from 80 to 100 milli¬ 
grams per 100 millilitres of blood Typical disqualification 
for first offender is six months. Many states require 
offenders to attend rehabilitation courses, which could 
reduce disqualification by up to three quarters or permit 
driving to work and church only. 

• France: 70mg. spot fines up to £350, disqualification for 
three months to life and up to two years’jail. 
• Germany: SO mg. more than JlOmg is punishable by fine 
of one to two months’ wages for first offence with at least six 
months’ disqualification. Maximum one year jail. 
Rehabilitation course can reduce disqualification. 
• Austria: 80mg. Maximum police fine 0.000or court fine 
up to £100,000. Sue months’ disqualification for a first 
offence. Rehabilitation courses available. 
• Ireland: TOrag, maximum fine of IRE1.000 and manda¬ 
tory driving ban of 12 months. Maximum six months’jail. 
• Sweden: 20mg. maximum fine 120 days’ wages. Twelve- 
month disqualification for levels up to 150mg, three years 
for more than J50mg. Maximum prison sentence two 
months, longer when there are casualties. 

Helen Mound 
on a big rise in 

female car crime 
Something sinister is tak¬ 

ing place on Britain's 
roods; women drivers, 

still regarded by insurance 
companies as lesser risks 
than men, are turning into 
lawbreakers. The number 
jailed for motoring crimes 
has doubled in (he past year. 

Official figures show a 
striking increase in female 
motoring offences. Most 
alarming is the rise in the use 
of violence. Last year, a 
middle-aged Berkshire 
woman was bound over after 
tangling with another woman 
driver. A girl was fined for 
criminal damage when she 
used a wheelbrace to smash 
the lights on a male driver’s 
BMW. And a teenager 
claimed she was attacked by 
an older female driver in a 
supermarket car park. 

In each case, tempers 
Oared for trivial reasons such 
as a squabble over a parking 
space or queue-jumping, re¬ 
sulting In “road rage”. The AA recently identi¬ 

fied the phenomenon 
in a survey. Rayner 

Peett, of the AA, said: “Fifty- 
four per cent of female driv¬ 
ers admitted acts of 
aggression. When resorting 
to violence, though, most 
turned against their victim's 
vehicle. Only 1 per cent admit¬ 
ted to phsyical violence." 

The number of women 
jailed for motoring-related 
crimes has doubled in the 
past year, according to a 
monthly prison service docu¬ 
ment That would account for 
at least 100 of the 1.866 
women currently in jail. 
Their offences include drink¬ 
driving, careless and danger¬ 
ous driving, and driving 
while disqualified. 

Overall, 123,425 motoring 
offences were committed by 
women in 1993, nearly a 10 
per cent increase on 1991. 
However, 1391*341 offences 
were recorded against men. 
Women account for almost 
half the number of motorists 
and more than half (51%) of 
all drivers under 35. Sophie, a 26-year-old de¬ 

signer from Cam¬ 
bridge, admits to fits of 

violent aggression when up¬ 
set by another driver “I'm 
not afraid to speak my mind 
to a woman, but I’d never 
confront a male. I'd make 
sure I got even, though." 

Writing expletives in lip¬ 
stick on the other car's wind¬ 
screen, letting tyres down and 
removing wipers are among 
her favourite tactics. 

One example from the next 
generation of female drivers 
was revealed last month. A 
girl from Plymouth told 
police she led on a 25-mile, 
lOOmph chase “Not bad driv¬ 
ing for a 13-year-old. was itr 

Call us first 
for cheaper & better motor insurance. 

More people are choosing to join Direct Line than any other insurance 

company. Why? Because they realise that the combination of value for 

money and first class service is just too good to miss. 

By putting the customer first we have become the largest private motor 

insurer the country has ever known - with over 2 million customers. 

And ourdaims service is second-to-none. A telephone call is aJl it takes 

to register a claim and set the wheels in motion for a speedy repair. 

So if you're looking for a better deal on motor insurance - call us first. 

We're open 8am - 8pm Monday to Friday and 9am - 2pm Saturday. 

0181 686 2468 
LONDON 

0141 226 2468 
GLASGOW 

0113 243 2468 

0161 839 2468 
MANCHESTER 

0117 945 2468 
BIRMINGHAM BRISTOL 

A Ear.z of Scutl&nd 

... * *~4 **'- 

L 
A MEMBER OF THE ASSOCIATION Of BRITISH INSURERS AND OF THE INSURANCE OMBUDSMAN BUREAU. NOT AVAILABLE IN NORTHERN IRELAND. 
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Bad drivers are not all speed-crazed youths—there are plenty of dangerous old duffers imperilling our progress 

Dr Brian diagnoses a non-runner for nitwits 
Here is a salutary coinri- F' . ■ • . - n| 1 think the take-up would be much >. 
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Here is a salutary coinci¬ 
dence. About IS minutes 
after I heard on the car 

radio that Dr Brian Mawhinney, the 
Transport Secretary, was introduc¬ 
ing a Pass Plus scheme to cut 
accidents among young drivers, a 
man aged about 60 who had been 
driving on the crown of the road in 
front of me suddenly derided to turn, 
not right, but left. No signal, no 
nothing. 

He just missed a cyclist riding 
along inside him. who nonetheless 
fell off his bicycle as the incompetent 
duffer sailed across his bows. That 
helps to explain why my welcome for 
Pass Phis is muted. It will have only 
a limited effect and tackles only one 
of the problems. 

The reason why drivers under 21 
are four times more likely to make 
an insurance claim than drivers 
aged 40 is not that ail, or even most, 
young drivers are mad. 

The statistics are bolstered by a 
minority of young drivers who 
persistently have accidents. The 
chances of these nitwits forking out 
nearly £100 to get extra tuition (die 
scheme is voluntary) are slim going 
on non-existent. 

This does not negate the case for 
trying to do something about them, 
but 1 believe we should also be doing 
something about the people who 
read this column. Heck, no, l dont 
mean that I mean people of the 
same age as the ones who read this 

Peter 
Barnard 

column, bur who do not read it 
because they are not as bright as the 
ones who do. There, that's better. 

The trouble with middle-aged and 
elderly drivers is that however 
inadequate the test they took, they 
have forgotten most of the things 
they learned in order to pass it They 
— we — don't signal properly, don't 
drive at a safe distance, and so on. 

So. stressing that I do not have 
shares in a driving school, there 
ought to be an incentive scheme 
whereby people who signed up every 
ten years for one of the two-hour 
refresher courses that the bigger 
schools provide would have this 
recorded on their licences with a 
consequent reduction in their insur¬ 
ance premiums, the same incentive. 
that Dr Mawhinney has arranged 
for young drivers. 

1 think the take-up would be much 
higher in the older age group, 
because whereas cars and' their 
related costs are about the only big 
item in a young person's budget 
mortgaged, middle-aged parents are 
more alert to saving money. During the nationwide fire¬ 

work celebrations that 
launched this column three 

weeks ago I mentioned my antipathy 
to Volvo drivers and offered a bottle 
of champagne for the best defence of 
them and another for the best attack 
on them. 

The scale of your response has 
proved that everyone has a view 
where Volvos are concerned but you 
have also forced me to rethink my 
bias because Volvo drivers have 
something that makes all their sins 
forgiveable: a terrific sense of 
humour. 

One bottle of bubbly must go to 
Deborah Bragg, of Langley Marsh. 
Norwich, who says: “Of course we sit 
in the middle of the road (jumbo jets 
always taxi down the centre of the 
taxiway) and what on earth is the 
point of signalling at junctions when 
you havent actually made up your 
mind where you want to go?" 

Deborah says the invincibility of 
Volvos is proved by a recent head-on 
i/t which “my armour-plating was ' 
merely scratched whereas the make 
of my opponent was unrecognisable1; •• 
even as I generously fowed him 

/PASS 
\PLUS 

CS 

home". Do we believe a word of this? 
I make no comment. 

The rest of the bubbly gees to 
Philip Kendrick of Easthafn. WirraJ. 
on Merseyside, who used to be Pc 
Philip Kendrick until he encountered 
a Volvo. It was piloted by “a 
seemingly model Volvo driver in 
doth cap! grey anorak and patented 
myopia" who “turned across my 
path, 'swiping me off my police 
motoncyle at 40 miles per hour." 

. Philip then had to hobble after the 
driver, who had stopped to collect his 
wife, and was oblivious to the fact 
that he had been in an accident. 

“This single act of motor vandalism 
brought my police career to an end 
after only slx years" Philip writes. 

I have invented a third prize, the 
Volvo humour award and will be 
sending the company’s latest car 
catalogue (if I can lift ill to B. R. J. 
Simpson of Gosport. Hants. Mr 
Simpson was so shocked by my item 
that “I nearly dropped my sandwich 
on to the steering wheei.” He 
explains the linle-known fact that the 
permanently lit sidelights on Volvos 
are so that “the hoi poloi have time to 
step back and admire the car." Oh f 
see. Thanks to all who wrote. 

Jolly bad luck - that’s £550’ 
John Wellman 

on how it took 

ten hours of 

labour to replace 

a part supposed 

never to fail The words of the ser¬ 
vice manager at my 
garage did not sound 
doom-laden when he 

pronounced: “It’s the heating 
matrix, sir." What I did not 
realise was that the glittering 
finger of fate had paused 
above me; but instead of a 
winner, it had picked a victim 
in the “lousy design" lottery. 

The healing matrix is not 
much to look at. An oblong 
metal construction I2in by 6in 
by 2in. and shaped like a small 
radiator, it provides warm au¬ 
to heat the car. They are 
supposed never to go wrong, 
so manufacturers snuggle 
them deep in the car where 
they can remain unmolested 
until the vehicle is scrapped. If 
they do fail, trouble and cost 
follow. 

My venerable Renault 25 
TX. with nearly 75.000 on the 
clock, had been almost com¬ 
pletely trouble-free during its 
life. Comfortable and reliable, 
the alarm bells rang only 
mildly when the heater 
stopped working and the tem¬ 
perature gauge refused to 
move, but then after 10 min¬ 
utes driving sprang straight 
into the red. Leaking hose in 
the cooling system, I thought 

The technician at my Re¬ 
nault garage sounded mourn¬ 
fully like a doctor diagnosing a 
long, painful and exotic ill¬ 
ness. “About the worst thing 
that could have gone. Most 
unusual. Jolty bad luck." 

The price of the heating 
matrix itself was £57.50. The 
total cost of the transplant 
however, was £555-39. includ¬ 
ing value-added tax. This is 
because it took 105 hours 

Loser in the design lottery: the author in a Renault 25. His own was remarkably trouble-free until a minor fault required a major operation 

work to get the old one out and 
put die new one in. 

Instead of simply opening 
the bonnet unscrewing the 
thing and bolting another one 
in its place, the mechanics had 
to dismantle virtually the 
whole dashboard, remove 
most of its innards and, key¬ 
hole-surgery-style. negotiate 
the matrix out through the 
glove compartment The work 
took a couple of days and the 
garage loaned me a car while 
die major surgery progressed. 

The final bill also included 
coolant a new dip for some¬ 
thing or other and £2.38 for a 
bulb in a dock which had gone 
but had previously not been 
worth removing the dash¬ 
board for. 

What I had not realised is 
that the heating matrix ranks 
alongside the sunroof and the 
dashboard itself as one of the 
most difficult pails of a car to 
replace. 

Renault's head office in Brit¬ 
ain confirmed that 10.5 hours 

was the correct amount of 
labour time needed to replace 
the matrix on my modeL 
However, he pointed out that 
on Renault’s latest model, the 
Laguna, the same part could 
be whipped out and replaced 
in 15. hours. It is now accessi¬ 
ble through the engine rather 
than the glove compartment. 

What does the motor indus¬ 
try say about all this? John 
Singer, technical director of 
the Society of Motor Manufac¬ 
turers and Traders, noted: 

Rover revs up assault on fleet market 
PLANS to increase dramati¬ 
cally the number of cars Rover 
sells to business drivers have 
prompted a speed-up in the 
launch of the company's next 
generation models (Maurice 
Glover writes). 

Pressure to boost sales to the 
fleet market by up to 50 per 
cent has brought forward die 
launch campaign for die new 
400 range by a month. Thai 
means details of the most 
significant Rover volume car 
to be pitched against Ford and 
Vauxhall will now be avail¬ 
able at the end of next month 
— just after the Honda Civic, 
jointly developed with the 400 
and another contender in the 
burgeoning fleet market, 
reaches the showrooms. 

Over the past five months, 
buyers far the country's big¬ 
gest fleets have seen and 
driven some of the cars Rover 
hopes will account for 120.000 
medium-class sales next year. 
Their “positive" response is 
said to have guaranteed future 
fleet sales. 

“We're sticking to our on- 
sale date of May 16. but our 
orders are to start telling the 

Coming soon: die Honda Civic Ui is another contender for company sales 

public that the Mondeo or 
Cavalier no longer have to be 
regarded as the natural com¬ 
pany car choices," said a 
spokesman. “Rover is now 
producing an alternative 
which is equally competitive 
but also offers prestige." 
Developed on a platform 
shared with the Civic, the 400 
is almost identical in size to 
the market-leading Ford 
Mondeo. Initially, the £11.000 
to £18,000 range will be of¬ 
fered in five-door form, with 

the new 1.4 and 1.6-litre K- 
series engines. Two-litre petrol 
and diesel engines will be 
available in autumn, and 
there will be four-door saloons 
next February. 

HAVING a competitor in the 
medium sector will allow 
Rover to mount a second push 
for company sales when it 
reveals new three- and five- 
door 200 models at the London 
Motor Show in October. De¬ 
signed to compete more effect¬ 

ively with the Escort and 
Astra, these will share power 
units with the 400. 

Honda is also taking an 
aggressive marketing stance 
with its new Civic five-door. 
Despite having twin airbags, 
high-level specification and a 
two-year warranty, the lead-in 
1.4i model’s price of £11,495 
undercuts the Escort LX by 
£245. The 15i. which claims 
diesel economy with a petrol 
engine, is £640 less than the 
Escort TDLX at £11.795. 

“Normally, the bits you need 
to get at on a regular’basis are 
easy to get to but there is 
always going to be the odd one 
which is difficult." 

Roy Staunton, head of tech¬ 
nical advice for the AA. said: 
“Very rarely do you have a 
problem with the heater ma¬ 
trix. They normally last the 
lifetime of the car. I know 
Renault had a few problems 
on the 25 with them. Yes. they 
are a devil of a job to get to." 

Renault said: “There have 

^riiTHEBiAN- 
Continued from page t 
coarse organisers say that if 
good intentions are convert¬ 
ed into changes m behaviour, 
the number of drink-drivers 
on Britain's roads should 
soon start to faff. 

Trevor Groom, director of 
the Bromley Alcohol Adv¬ 
isory Service, one of the 19 
approved coarse organisers, 
says those attending are often 
relieved to meet people in the 
same predicament “There is 
a therapeutic and self-help 
component as people get to 
know each other. There is a 
feel-good factor." 

Once successfully comp let 
ed. the courses bring more 
tangible benefits. In die case 
of a three-year disqualifica¬ 
tion. completion could bring 
a driver bade on the roads 
nine months earlier than 
otherwise — a huge gain for 
somebody dependent on driv¬ 
ing to make their living. 

Several insurers also offer 
discounts for people who 
complete the courses. Typi¬ 
cally. motorists with drink- 
driving convictions can 
expect to see their premiums 

been isolated cases [of faults in 
the heating matrixl before but 
it is not an endemic problem." 

Should anybody in the same 
boat have ’any thoughts of 
carrying out the work them¬ 
selves. a final warning from 
Mr Staunton. “With its engine 
management systems, 
onboard computers and cata¬ 
lytic converters, the modem 
car is beyond the scope of most 
DIY mechanics." 

Additional research 
by Robin Barnwell 

rise by about 50 per cent after | 
disqualification. 

However, according to i 
John Brockman, of brokers 1 
W.A. Ringrose in 
Baritingside. Essex, at least 
one company. Gan Insurance 
Group, and one Lloyd’s syn¬ 
dicate will quote significant 
reductions for drivers who 
can prove they have success¬ 
fully completed a rehabilita¬ 
tion course. Another insurer. 
Insurance GB. has said it will 
look favourably on successful 
course participants. 

In some cases, die savings 
could be as much as 40 per 
cent. For example, a 33-year- 
old man living in Essex, 
driving a 1993 Ford Escort 
1400 and with a maximum 
no-daims record, would save 
up to £157 on folty compre¬ 
hensive cover. 

A 43-yeanoJd man living in 
Newcastle upon tyne, with¬ 
out any no-daims bonus and 
driving a 1990 1342cc Rover 
213, would benefit from a 
£197 discount for folly com¬ 
prehensive cover. A 27-year- 
old Portsmouth man with 
two years no-daims bonus 
driving a Vauxhall Cavalier 
SRi 1800. and seeking third 
party, fire and theft cover, 
could save up to £76. 

• LONDON 
A406 North Circular Rd, Upper 
Edmonton: road width reduced on 
the Lea VaDey Viaduct 
A213 Putnev Bridge: reduced to 

TONY WHITE 

A214 Trinity Rd. Wandsworth: tem¬ 
porary tights at junction with 
Bumtwood Lane cause regular 
delays, especially northbound in 
mornings until end of March. 
A316 Twickenham Bridge, near 
Richmond: down to one lane each 
way for reconstruction work. 
Alto WindmiB Hill, Enfield: road¬ 
works at junction with Churt* St — 
down to one lane westbound. 
A501 Kings Cross one-way system: 
major work from Monday. First 
stage wffl be overnight with lane 
closures. Then 24-hour restrictions 
— long delays expected. 
A1 East Rnchley: major repairs In 
two locations—lane restrictions on 
FaDadox Way and Lyttieton Rd — 
cause regular delays. 
A3 Kingston Bypass: southbound 
down to one tone between Shan¬ 
nons Comer and New Maiden exit 
slip. From 9pm Friday until Feb¬ 
ruary 27. Severe delays anticipated. 
• SOUTH EAST 
M25 Surrey J7-8: contraflow causes 
regular delays and affects traffic 
Joining from M23 northbound. 
M25 Surrey J10-11: major widening 
work with contraflow. 
A3 Guildford: contraflow between 
Abbotswood and Cathedral inter¬ 
change — expect delays especially 
near A322 Dennis slip road. 
A329 Bracknell, Berkshire: road¬ 
works at Met Office roundabout 
(Junction with the A322/A3095/ 
B3022J until June. 
A27 Chichester Bypass. Sussex: 
contraflow between Westhampnett 
and Whyke roundabouts unlit May. 
A3020 Cowes: temporary fights on 
Newport Rd at junction with Three 
Gates Rd for roundabout construc¬ 
tion until end ot February. 
A303 Hampshire: closed overnight 
between Buffington and Andover 
from 8pm to 6am tor bridge repairs 
on Tuesday, Wednesday and 
Thursday. Also closed 11 pm to 6am 
on Friday. 
• SOUTHWEST 
M4 Avon J20-21: major roadworks 
affecting both carriageways. 
M32 Avon J1-2: lane restrictions 
both ways for bridge work — peak 
time delays. 
M5 Gloucestershire J11-1Z con¬ 
traflow in piece until September. 
M5 Devon near J27 (Tiverton): 
contraflow and northbound entry 
slip road dosed. 
A419 Swindon: contraflow between 
Turnpike roundabout and A361 
junction, with slip road onto B4141 
Hyde Rd dosed until end of March. 
A3074 Cornwall: temporary fights 
between Stives and Cartate Bay. St 
Ives-bound traffic should use the 
Coach Rd which is signposted at 
Lelant. 
A3029 Bristol: Merchants Rd dosed 
in Cumberland Basin System at 
Junction Lock Bridge causing 
knock-on delays on Anchor Rd and 
Cumberland Rd until March. 
• MIDLANDS AND EAST ANGLIA 
M8 West Midlands J4a-6: major 
work with contraflow until March. 
M5 West Midlands J3-4 (South-west 
of Birmingham): various lane do- 
suras for barrier and Hgftting work, 
with additional restrictions some¬ 
times overnight 

A500 Stoke-on-Trent dosed over 
weekend between Hanford and C3y 
Rd interchange from 7pm today to 
Sam Monday. Diversions. 
AIM near - 8lyth,. Notts:-near 
contraflow between Haworth and 
AS14 until Match. ■ 
A38 north of Derby, major worts 
starting or Little Eaton Bypass vwth 
lane restrictions and contraflow. 
A52 Nottingham Ring Rd: major 
roadworks between Dunkirk and 
Nottingham Knight until ApnL 
A45 Stonebridge, West Midlands: 
flyover construction sf A452 Juno 
tion and wfdenlng between M42J8 
and Stonebridge Island — Itomph 
Bmft and lane closures). 
0 NORTH 
MS Cheshire J2041A: roadworks 
continue near Thelwtf I Viaduct 
M62 west Yorkshire J2S-J26 
(Brighouse/Chain Bar): lane clo¬ 
sures with contraflow to tofiow. 
Westbound entry sflp closd at J25. 
Work continues until March 24. 
M18 South Yorkshire J3-4 (Don¬ 
caster Area): major reconstruction 
— lane restrictions and contraflow 
expected soon untfl ApriL 
M57 Merseyside J1 (Tarbock Is¬ 
land): roadworks and lane closures 
at roundabout junction with the 
M62, with additional restrictions at 
weekends until April. 
M62 Humberside J34-35 (Whitley 
Bridge/Langham): contraflow with 
two tones each way and eastbound. 
entry sfip road at J34 closed. 
A61 Leeds. West Yorkshire: on¬ 
going width restrictions at Crowj*# 
Point Bridge for improvements. - V 
• WALES 
Wales take on England at Cardiff 
Arms Park next Saturday. The 
toQowing closures apply. Westgate 
Street dosed between Park Stand 
Castle St junctions. Womanby St, 
Quay St, Guildhall Place. Scott Rd 
and part of King Edward 7th Ave — 
these closures wfl be implemented 
between i lam and 6pm. 
M4 Gwent J23-22: lane restrictions 
and contraflow for wfdenfog be¬ 
tween Magor and Rogten for 
construction of second Severn 
crossing until June. 
A472 Pontypool: demolition works 
on Porrtymotie Gyratory with lane 
restrictions and temporary lights 
affecting Rodkhai Rd especially. 
A5 Maerdy, Ctwyd: improvements 
continue at Giyn bends. Various 
restrictions including temporary 
lights at times and short-term 
closures until end July. 
A465 West Glamorgan, between 
Uandarcy and Aberdulais: 
contraflow on Saltings viaduct lor 
resurfacing. Long delays. 
• SCOTLAND 
M90 Tayside JB-J9: contraflow in 
operation for roadworks. 
M8 Lothian J1 (Newbridge): various 
restrictions between Jt and Edin¬ 
burgh City Bypass as motorway is 
under construction. 
Edinburgh: width restrictions on 
High St between the North and 
South bridges untfl end of June. 
A741 Renfrew Rd. Paisley: closed 
northbound for roadworira, contra¬ 
flow southbound, delays expected 
peak-times. 
• NORTHERN IRELAND 
A6 Co Londonderry: fights on 
Gienshane Rd. Cashei for 
resurfacing. 
A37 Umavady. Co Londonderry 
temporary fights on Broad Rd fe 
resurfacing until Aprfl. fc' 

A Jams likely 

• Other delays 
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New MG unveiled 
Only 120 dealers will sell the new MGF sports car which will be 
unveiled next month at the Geneva Motor Show. Rover is 
planning a separate network to stock the roadster as part of the 
move to achieve a new identity for the marque which has 
suffered from a chequered recent history. The MGF is the first 
all-new MG sports car since 1980 when the MGB was killed off. 

Winning performance 
The winner of our trip to the International Performance Car 
Show this weekend at Olympia, London, was Christopher Drew 
from Purtey. Surrey. He wins a night at the Radisson Vanderbilt 
Hotel in Kensington, a copy of the video, Porsche — the Pacing 
Legend, worth £19.99. and the 1995 Mini A-Z Great Britain 
Road Atlas. Jen runners-up also win two tickets to the show as 
well as the video and atlas. Tickets for the show, which features a 
range of fast cars, cost £7.50. or £350 for under-15s. Full details of 
the shows opening times are available on 081-7441585. 

Electric cars on grid 
The first motor race for electric cars is on August 28 a! Mallory 
fork in Leicestershire and will be the fast round of an 
international series in the Electric-Solar World Cup. The battery- 
powered cars should be capable of MQmph with some.cars 
developing 400 brake horse power. 

Mikkola heads rally 
Organisers are confident that the London to Mexico rally will go 
ahead even though there is trouble en route. Competitors front 
22 nations are due to sel out on April 22 but the route takes than 
through Pern and Ecuador, two nations currently engaged fa 
border skirmishes. The entrants are headed by Hannu Mikkola. 
one of the world's top rally drivers. 
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* ^2!! j, jfo^tagu of Beaulieu hails the 1907 Silver Ghost in his series on 12 great British cars 

The silent star with a silver lining 
Cutaway Bustration by JOHN LAWSON 

SAver Ghost chassis 
number 60551 cast 
£985 In 1907 

ir-*£»VV- 

-s _ 

Rear suspension 
was unusual, 
having a 
transverse leal 
spring 

Ofl pressure gauge 

mm 

•>- ■ f ■ -: Hi 
Sump oH level 
regulator 

Engine has six cylinders in 
two blocks of three. 
Displacement is 7,046 cc 
developing 48hp at 1,200 
rpm. Water cooled by 
pump and fan 

All external fillings are 
stiver plated and the AA 
badge is original 

Brake lever acts on 
rear wheels only 

Gear change hands. 
For forward and one 
reverse gears drive 
rev axle 

Toolboxes 

Speedometer 
-J: 

Acetylene cylinder 
for headlamps 

In the spring of 1904. the 
Honourable Charles 
Stewart Rolls was a suc¬ 
cessful car salesman 

forced to sell foreign cars 
because there was no British- 
made car of sufficient quality 
for his aristocratic customers. 

Unhappy with this, he con¬ 
fided to Henry Edmunds — a 
pioneer of electric lighting and 
telephony and friend of Thom¬ 
as Edison — that he wanted to 
be connected with a car which 
would make Rolls a household 
name. Edmunds said he knew 
of a small car just built in 
Manchester by a manufactur¬ 
er of electric cranes. Frederick 
Henry Rcyce. If Rolls could 
visit Manchester, he might 
find just what he wanted. 

The two men met eventually 
over lunch at the Midland 
Hotel on May 4. 1904. with 
Edmunds as host: in the 
afternoon Rolls tried the Royce 
car and returned to London 

Convinced that he had found 
his quality British car. His 
partner, Claude Johnson, 
agreed and the way was open 
for the creation of the roost 
famous association in motor¬ 
ing history. 

The original Royce car had 
only two cylinders and al¬ 
though wondrously smooth, it 
did not suit his ambitions for a 
top quality car. Fortunately, 
Rpyce had told Rolls that he 
hoped to make cars with four 
and even six cylinders. Actual- 

%v-A 

CharlesRoUsis the'front-seal passenger as ihe saver Ghost undergoes triagin'1907 

ty, the first six-cylinder did not 
appear until 1905 with the 
30hp model. The engine was 
really no more than three 
blocks of the two-cylinder en¬ 
gine and suffered, like all sixes 
of the day. from crankshaft 
vibration. Royce realised a 
complete redesign was need¬ 
ed. He created a new engine, 
larger than the six-litre 30hp at 
7036cc and with cylinders 
conceived as a brace of triplets 
rather than a trio of twins. 
Known as the 40/50, it was 
shown to the public at 

London's Olympia Motor 
Show in November. 1906. 

Claude Johnson did not 
believe in releasing an untest¬ 
ed car on the market and. for 
the first half of 1907. proto¬ 
types of the 40/50 were rested 
up and down the country. The 
12th chassis numbered 60551 
was fitted with a silver-painted 
touring body, with silver-plat¬ 
ed fittings. Cars often had 
individual names and this one 
was called the Silver Ghost 
because of its uncanny silence, 
with a plaque to that effect on 

Gambling with the numbers game 
mm 

WHEN Ihe horribly fcmillar sight of a 
motorcyie with flashing lights 
appeared in my rear-view mirror, l 
knewmy number was up. TbiS’was the 
third time I had been slopped by poh« 
who wanted to know my number- the 
one at either end of the red Mazda 
MX5 I had bought a few months 
earlier and which I considered1 mcom- top, and after correction 
plete without a personalised plate 

{R^Gledhai wnjej. Wridng out a ticket he said that if 1 
Office number ^ failed to pay E20. a warrant would be 

deterred. In vam did I prod«c^ iggned f™m ;irresL me DVLA at 

b/fflS Swan*? would be Wormed and I 

9UT 

truthfully, that they were to ne ira« 

tbatwedialflielZ^miteOTWc.My 

crime was that the paitet cwddnT 
make out the numbers and djaraciCTS- 
{admitted that the J and the 9 had 
been trimmed and eh'ded in order to 
make ihe R of “Ruth"., and l£ped ttm 
ingenuity might count m my favour, it 

He told me die police had instituted 

anew-incentrvesd^’to^^g 
legal plates, by imposing spot fines. 

would be compulsorily issued with a 
new. standard number plate if 1 failed 
to comply with the legal requirements 
set out in rirrf|lar V796. “A number 
plate is not a fashion accessory." he 

said. 
More than £150 million has been 

raised since the DVL\ introduced its 
own telesales operation in 1991. with 
prices now starting at £345 for a 
personalised plate, with an extra £80 to 

cover Department of Transport costs. 
The best plates can fetch £6,000. 

Difficulties arise when people such 
as myself, unwilling to pay such sums, 
try to cheat on the cheaper versions 
available. 

“People do space numbers and 
letters illegally, and there are various 
ways," says 0k DVLA. Circular V796, 
and all DVLA publicity material 
makes it dear that it is an offence to 
alter, rearrange or misrepresent let¬ 
ters or numbers in order to form 
names or words. There are also precise 
guidelines for sparing letters and 
numbers. 

The meticulous policing now in 
place can, to the offender, seem 
unnecessary and trivial. But the police 
can only be right to alert drivers to the 
nature of an offence, which, at worst, 
could jeopardise the process of justice 
if an untraceable car were to be 
involved in a serious accident. 
For Select, the DMA telesales opera¬ 
tion, call OS 12006565. 

Starting hovfle 

Wooden spoked 
wheels with split rims 

Dead forged axle 
and leaf springs 

the dashboard. It was not until 
several years later that the 
name came to be applied to all 
40/50s. 

.Among the trials ro which 
the Silver Ghost was subjected 
were a drive from Bexhiil to 
Glasgow (about 470 miles) 
using the two upper gears 
only, and continuous driving 
between Glasgow and London 
until 15.000 miles had been 
covered. When the car was 
dismantled after this trial, the 
cost in materials to bring it 
back to mint condition was E2 

2s 7cL The Autocar tested the 
Silver Ghost in April 1907 and 
was impressed: "There is no 
realisation of driving propul¬ 
sion: the feeling as the passen¬ 
ger sits either at the front or 
back is one of being wafted 
through the landscape." 

The Silver Ghost was sold to 
a private owner in 190S and 
returned to the factory in 194& 
it still appears regularly on the 
company's behalf in rallies 
and shows, and is arguably 
the most valuable Edwardian 
car in existence. 

The first 40/50s went on sale 
in September J907 and de¬ 
mand was high. Even before it 
went into production, a search 
for a new factory was under¬ 
way. because the Manchester 
premises were too cramped. A 
site at Derby was chosen. My 
father, who had already pur¬ 
chased his first Rolls-Royce, 
opened the factory m July 
1906. The smaller Rolls-Royces 
were dropped and the Silver 
Ghost became the only model. 
Production averaged seven 
chassis per week (350 per 
annum), rising io 600 per 
annum by 1913. 

Silver Lady or more correctly. 
Spirit of Ecstasy. It was de¬ 
signed by the sculptor Charles 
Sykes and the model is gener¬ 
ally acknowledged to have 
been my fathers personal 
assistant Eleanor Thornton. 

During the First World War 
the Silver Ghost was widely 
used by the armed forces in 
three main roles: as a staff car. 
as a supply vehide with light 
truck body, and as an 
armoured car. Lawrence of 
Arabia valued them highly. "A 
Rolls in the desert was above 
rubies," he wrote. 

After the war. Rolls-Royce 
was slow to change and the 
only concession to post-war 
motoring was that electric 
lighting and starting which 
had been extras in 1914 were 
now standardised and in 1924 
Rolls-Royce at long last fitted 
four-wheel brakes — one of the 
last manufacturers of luxury 
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cars to do so. The Silver Ghost 
was dropped in May 1925. A 
total of 6.173 Ghost chassis 
were made and approximately 
1.000 remain. 

Of the two Silver Ghosts in 
the National Motor Museum I 
cannot make up my mind 
which is my favourite: the 1909 
Tourer or the 1913 Alpine 
Eagle. The older one f bought 
as a breakdown truck and its 
early years were spent in Perth 
ending up as a hearse. It was 
splendidly restored in the 
1960s with a Roi-des-Beige 
body and I have toured with it 
all over Europe. 

The Alpine is my favourite, 
the perfect car for a rally. 1 
remember the joy of crossing 
the endless Nullarbor Plain in 
Southern Australia, cruising 
steadily at 55m ph, when 1 
drove with Prince Michael of 
Kent from Perth to Canberra 
in the 1988 Bicentennial Rally. 

Toyota in 
search of 
British 
revival 

Toyota is to replace every 
current model in its range 
over the next two years to 
revive its fortunes in Britain. 

That means a dozen new 
cars on the UK market while 
the Japanese company’s fac¬ 
tory. at Bumaston. Derby¬ 
shire, will consolidate its 
position as the nation's 
fourth biggest car exporter 
after Nissan, Rover and 
Vanxhall. 

Runaway winner 
Gtroens have captured lead¬ 
ing places in the check on 
running costs organised by 
Fleet Management maga¬ 
zine. It shows that the AX, ZX 
and Xantia diesels are among 
class leaders for economy for 
business users over 60,000 
miles, the Citroen ZX Reflex 
1.9D costing 21.6p a mile. 

Proton push 
New Proton cars get im¬ 
proved warranty featuring 
three year/60,000 mile over¬ 
all cover, six years or 60,000 
miles for tfae power train, six 
years unlimited mileage on 
bodywork, three years and 
unlimited for paintwork pins 
three years membership of 
the RAC The sales posh for 
February and March indu¬ 
des two years free servicing. 

Premiums fall 
Premiums on touring cara¬ 
vans are falling by 13 per cent 
from Goldcare Insurance in 
Aldershot. Hampshire. The 
company stipulates eveiy car¬ 
avan is wheel damped if 
unattended, leading to re¬ 
duced theft claims. Goldcare 
is on 0252-22596. 

Fiat price rise 
Flat has raised prices by an 
average 25 per cent but says 
buyers get extra features as a 
bonus. Security window etch¬ 
ing is introduced on several 
models while the Punto also 
gets an immobiliser and driv¬ 
er's side airbag. 

New Nissan 
Nissan is raising the stakes 
for sales of small cars with a 
new model the Micra Mauri¬ 
tius. on sale from £89 a 
month on its low cost finance 
scheme. The British-made 
1.0-litre car comes at a base 
price of £7,495 but offers 47 
miles to the gallon economy. 

Back to basics 
Lower specification Shoguns 
are on offer from Mitsubishi. 
The company has traditional¬ 
ly concentrated on high-spec 
4x4s to compete with Land 
Rover but is now bringing in 
more basic GLX turbo-diesels 
at between £18599 and 
£23,089. 

The right track 
One of Britain's big fleet 
companies. NT Gallagher of 
Manchester, has ordered 150 
TrakBak homing devices 
from Securicor. The devices 
send out signals so that they 
can be tracked by police if 
stolen. 

Sporty show 
The Sports and Replica Car 
Show is on March Hand 12 at 
Bingiey Haft, Stafford. 

Rolls-Royce never had 
a body department 
and all coach work 
was by specialists, of 

which Barker and Hooper 
were the best known. Depend¬ 
ing on chassis length and 
coachwork. the Silver Ghost 
was a car of contrasting char¬ 
acter. Many were heavy lim¬ 
ousines or landauJettes, for the 
"maharajah- or the duchess” 
trade as Hemy Rpyce called 
them, but there were also 
sprint models such as the 
London-Edinburgh and Al¬ 
pine Eagle. The latter was 
originally a team car for the 
1913 Austrian Alpine Trial. In 
the previous year’s event, 
James Radley, a friend of 
Rolls, had failed to re-start on 
a 14-degree hill on the 
Kaichberg Pass, forcing the 
passengers to get out This lost 
Radley so many points that he 
had to retire. Great was the 
chagrin at Derby, and the cars 
were redesigned for 1913 with 
a four-speed gearbox and larg¬ 
er radiator. They dominated 
the 1913 event taking six 
awards. The four-speed gear¬ 
box was standardised on all 
Ghosts as a result and repli¬ 
cas of the team cars were sold 
under the name Continental 
or Alpine Eagle. 

From 1911 most cars were 
fined with the mascot known 
variously as the Flying Lady. 

Historic cars print offer 
Today we offer readers the opportunity to buy prints 
of John Lawson's cut-away illustration of the 1899 
Daimler - the first car in Lord Montagu’s 
series of 12 outstanding British vehicles. 4 * 

Readers may also order copies of the ^Sjp gdl 
Rolls-Royce illustration which appears on 

The prints are available in two forms: 
# Unframed. 297mm by 
on I30gm paper. Price £3.99 
including VAT and carriage: 
# A limited edition of 250 
prints signed by Lawson and 
Lord Montagu, on I70gm 
paper, 297mm by 420mm 
plus a 6cm border and in a WIl/1 
choice of four frames. Price 
£29.99 including VAT and 
carriage. F6r queries, phone 
0843-602717. 

CHOOSE FROM THE 
FOLLOWING FRAMES 

1. The Mr-popular gS frame In a 
contemporary design. 

2. The tilghgloss bteefe lacquer 
hockey. 
3. Black bnod wood with two gold 
bus. 
«. An urusual contemporary dart 
wood frame with goM wnw. 

Name_____,,,,.,,..... 

ACttBSS........ 

-—---—— Postcode__ 
Please send me-(quantity} untrained Rob Royce prints (& £3jb each 

Please send me ..— (quartttyj untrained Ddmtor prirts @ £34» ea* 

Oa&ntargg&M_ 

RoUfrRoyca® C29-99 

I sndose a chequa tor a total ol £. 
tfcbfc my Access/Via* No: fTT 

_csy 
Frame 1 

try 
AnnaS 

Q>y 
Frame 3 

T55 
Frame 4 

.. payable to Times Newspapers Ltd or 

aa^wiMB -_..._ Expky.. 
Send conqsleted form and iwnHtance ts Times Historic Cara Ptjra Otter 
PO Boot 45, Broadstalfs. ffcrrt, CT101UD. Alow Z8 days for dainty. 
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m°7i7lA8L4422 (TRADE) 
0171 481 4000 (PRIVATE) 

FAX: 0171 782 7826 SATURDAY FEBRUARY 11 1995 
- S i 

Quotes like this make Privilege 
one of the most talked about direct 
insurance companies around. 

• Fast. W«ndly, professional service. 

• High quality Instant Cover, 

Bonus Protection, 24 Hour ' 

Accident Recovery, Free Courtesy 

Car, Authorised Repair Network. . 

Take cover with us and see how 

much you save. 

privilege 
Bn 

I N S U RAN C E 

PHONE 0113 292 5555 
LINES OPEN SA,M • 8P.V, WEEKDAYS. 9AM - 2P.M iAiLV.PA^S 

Privilege Insurance >S backed by The Royal Bonk at Scmfceid pic. 

ASTON MARTIN 

•ES*1 "A*™-® Official 

SnSlhlS’ 5p,¥* ** «r-«otir 

seeaasAwas 

A?I°™ "*A*TIN « JCT 600 
manna an interior car. 

."2®"' Our D8T For your 

SE2HS2."11 p1ra*r can David 
SlDCOIMM or Martin Bramntn- 

_gn OlgTd figgaei -nZsTr 

W-r*,n awtnauTor In Du 
wo™ Tflepnonj ior AU nrw a 

- «MNI mod«f ow agail* 

Dufk..1,W Sa.OOO ml In. FSH. 
White with rh interior. Aulo 
oouer iinnne. air con" 

_£ai.6QQ rn or. 

LAeOMDA loao orcHuv /Mao 
hkte. ou rrfwrmrnbS? 

rkv seats, window*, cniw con. 
Urcon Hr. UK mite* only. 12 

MOT. lovetrTondl 
Cl4.600 onp Q94S 584976 

Ayp/WraORBED 
dealers 

AUDI 

qu 

□□□□□QQQQQQQy 

0 Listers Audi □ 
Q ■Smafw<1 opoa Avoo- □ 

0 ®0 ESTATE 2.6 SE 8 
□ “■rBUeSSL7*" 8 
0 iw^ 8 
8 i®k □ 
□ 01789 234477 fi? R 
ggggooQQQQaaQ 

JSa^a|TEgPgrgS^ 
__ omo Cig.eoo mtx>>£2ESi 

AUDI AUTHORISED DEALERS 
i e Aui° » l 

"**» Tornado Red. 
extended warranty. C 13.99s 
Winchester 0962 869446 

Pinkstone Audi 
Monaco 

Motors 

VANTAGE VOLANTE 

1988 

Mo mini. Blue metallic, 

cieotn hide piped blue, Mae 

hood, FSH, just serviced, 

straight through gorgeous , 

exhaust note. Ilk mb. 

£80k ora. 

W good 
Authorised Dealers 
Eaah^rted Sim* 1949. 

For AH Your Service & 
Parts Requirements. 
Located 2 arias from 
CHoucC3rter Rd Tnbe. 

Tel 071 3734414. 

0850 733554 

AUDI AUTHORISED 
DEALERS 

941 Auai ioa -*JTT7T“T 

^5UL?*<cn/ anthracite. 19k i 
MteL ext. warranty, tree ser 

7S6662 Ci92£Q. OS72 

1994 M Audi Coupe 16v. Laser Rcd/Pbuinum 

1994 M Audi 80 2S) Sport. Briffiant Bbdt/Aatfa. 

Nominal mfleage. 3yr warranty £14,995 

1994 L Audi 80 1.6 Saloon Viper Green £11,795 

1994 L Audi 80 1.6 Saloon Roby Red/Amh. 

Alloy wheels - £10,995 

1993 L Audi 100 TDi 5sp Estate. Cydamen 

—.  £17,595 
1995 M Audi A6 20 Estate. Rnby Rcd/Platmnm. 

ADoys. 3yr warranty _£17,995 

1995 M Audi A6 Tdi Saloon Crystal Silver/ 

Anthracite, Onboard computer £20,495 

1995 M Audi A6 Tdi 6tp Estate Crystal Stiver/ 

Amluaoic, Roof lads, £22,495 

Call our Audi Specialist ShaonOaLes for 
availability on (be AS 

AUDI 100 
LI inn. I94| (Hi. nlver. alley 

. EJccirtc sunroof. 
*tndow5 4 mirror*. detachable 
SauvjtCRo. walnut trim, FSH. 
44 JX>0 miles. Recent full dealer 

rennet ExoeOeni anJuun 

£11,000. 
TeL-0276 66956(H) 
« 0293 655258 (Ok 

3181 Canventbte. 93 K. Groan 
Met. ithr snra mn. anay*. 
power Dood. 14*. 1 lady owner. 
unmae £16,996 WW 467698 

31JW Coupe 93 K. Mel Grey. 
FSH z 6k. CO. alarm. E5R 3 
year warranty. 1 owner. 
Unmac. £16.996 OBI 602 m; 

3181 93K Laooon Breen. ABS. 
Pas. MSA, Rad/cmas. 29K. 
FBMWSH. BMW warr. Immac 
£13,760 Tel 0609 BB 

31USE-UL IS* FSH 2own met 
Wue / >w hide woertj only 
£15.960 Quo D932 B653I3 T 

320 I Towing. Auo 90. dark 
yew ncosoenl condition & 
FSH. 46K All extras. £9.900 
TH w/end OS92 871049 
w/day eves ; 071 72T 89S7, 

3301 louring '89 F. white. son- 
roof. alloys, fun BMW service, 
remote alarm. £7.995. 0206 
72*646 |Q 1/ Mag 394600 jw, 

TtTOloe 87 E Metallic Buck. Fun 
electrUa paOKaoe. good condl 
non. non. servlte hUsn-. 
£4,600 OB; 661 7455 nq*°rs 

3301, baua. convenahte. F ih. 
*“«* au°v«. 76U. hence 
C7.7S0. PX TEL.0662 630131 

S30 I Coupe 94 M reg 8k-Ar0c 
•Over, as new. unmarked. 
UTOTVSC conn. FSH. CD. air hut 
£20.000 Nea OTt wa wavi 

33W span 1990. red. FBMWSH. 
hot serviced. 38.000 mu. BMW 
Jlarm/irnmotimser. Pmtlne 
£10.950. 071 937 1466. 

5301 M rep. aulo. 2-500 mites, 
sun roof, stereo. airbag cic. me 
Mile CaU-pno red. Immaculate 
£19.790. Tel 0483 701337 

SZBtea 1993 Auto Swiichable 
Laser Blue, alloy*. HI Fl. CD. 
Alarm. FBMWSH. immacolaie 
£12.750 Pm air 081 886 2240 

ALPIHA B2.S. 3 series coupe^S 
K. 29.000 miles. FSH. CD. 
alarm. CSR. OBC mtcrltenl 
coral £21.993. Tel. Day POOS 
616186 6 Eve 0803 314979 

[ IF you own ring BHw 
Sedavhiine you ctroDjUtv »okv 

you orr looking for TeL RRBSF - 
677776 now_ ' 

S35I SE auio 1988 Mac*, orey 
leather aulo a c . cruise, alloy 
wheels, spoiler. 63k. FSH. 
£9-2BOono Tel 071 2267688 

BARORS BMW 94M. MO IA 
V8. lourtna. Oxford Green, mat 
ural lea liter. AC SR SJ dJhAI. 
alarm, stereo. 6k mis £83.996 
0428 606000 iSun 1141 

MO 1986(0 rare dtptna blue. HZ» 
*Pts seals. 1026 mis wq m> 
lory Low rlassar tnHBam 
£8.250 0742 738133- ids^ 

AUDI 80 1.8s 
louaacafaac com&uon. FSH. 

gun metal grry Factory fined 
aptmig: crass spoke allovs, 
wund sjrjBfm. Vrnof. from 

vaUnoe wub ftig lamps, tacking 
wbed mia. F-fea, kw duIcuk. 

taxed, loaf MOT. 
£4.(50 

Td 071 490 0298 
Mob 0956 370482 

MS COUPE 
94 L, 11.000 mis, stunning 

looking in Daytona violet mth 
Dl[l Lotus white llhr iot_ 

*hite 18* auera wheels. Superb 

spec me. aii con (no Uioofj. ! 
sony doc system, alarm, trader 

etc. Cost over £42,000. 

£36S00 
Td 061 B6I 8917 (V) 

Mob 0831 588822 
L._No onimui 

too Eit 3 B Ante. Met 
Boo# Ran*. 

S18|998 Alan Day Ud 001 349 

lOOEd 3.6 16K. Roby 

M9 oom98 Attn Djy u^oei 

AUDI 
QUATTRO 

2-3 COUPE 91H. 

C22c 88 ,BK- */«. wood. Tnmao Blue £26,905 
_Alan Day Lid OBI 349MB3 . 

’”AA* Cojwe 2 OE 16V. CSB. M 
PMM. DMvery miles £17.496 

—Alan Pay Ud OBI 349 OQ3g 

MV^2-3 COUPE 91H. 
5&SXXI miles. I owner, 

PSH. black with full black 
tealher. alarm, sunroof, 

alloys, 
£101250 

Tel 0580 766862 

VICTORIA ROAD. FENTON 
STOKE-ON-TRENT STAFFORDSHIRE 

0782-416666 0000 

S4 TURBO 
L reg 

Poorterceirt wbte with oU 
concoivulito extras. Front dec & 
M soots. Wood *Mh&door 
cnpL CEraatic eootroi. Crone. 
TOjWie. M-t cood. Only 
9,500 rah. Genuine raasoo for 
sate. £14.000 saving on new. 

£24.995 

0742 B88289 (eves & 
._wkends) 

5351 
SPORT 

Mg-«. Sterfiofl 
hteefc teatfcar, onto dr, SR. 

KrawoodStrrao, 79^00 nds. 
RH, mnoCDtete CowJitioa. 

£13^00 
0626 832166 Oh, 

0647 52108 (uvea ft 

._W/emb) 

3M1 Gonveruhte 1994 M. SJmoa 
Blue. Rad leather sports Inte- 
rtor.6»pofce allay*. 2JOO milm 
C3fJ^x> °«SO 3321IO / 091 
2780948 

comae (Ml manual brUUanl 
rad. run Hack rth. ESR. auoy*. 
Fun M3 Body Mt. <k muTsSc I 
sn. airaag. £26^00. Tel 01622 
737633 or 0860 727088(Kcnli 

3ZM AuU Con inert] He 90H. 
White. Btu* leather. Computer. 
309. Immaculate. FSH. War 

_ rantv £13.960 0793 £73922 

32Mt SC 199! J. MauriUus blue, 
manoal. 34.000 mites, leather 

P>lytPrL WJ; alr/con. ctdour 
eoded. £14.993. 0638 281846 

3281 COHV 94L Arctic Silver 
wtm elaadc red luir. 11^00 
mla. 1 own. sport seats. CDsys- 
tem. C2&99S. 0702 420m T 

3281 tourer, pristine. 75R mb. F 
rag._ _Hoy«. FBMWSH- alarm. 
£7,990. Tel: 0474 386866 

■181 BE 92 1 own 63k FSH red 
W (decs allege etc mint £8.995. 

. 0702 688810 / 0860 444422 T 

■201 BE Auto 1990 ruihhed in 
““marked Alpine white wtin 
“BtradM trim. 48.000 macs. 
FSH. Immaculate condlllon 
thruuonouL Any trial. £9 TOO 

830636 or 0623 

^HSSS*1-1®9 °*1 own*r. FSH. 
£9.960. Warranty Inclmfed. 
0603 767948/0^ M-mST- 

8801 wanted In mad condition 
0949 B612B9_ 

7301 A SE. Mel Blue. Blue 
Velour. 2 Owners. SO.OOOmls. 
£16.780. 0494 681138. 

7381. ASE. 1991 J. met prey. 
Mock leather, alr/con. cd. 1 
owner. FBSH. unmac. 81 k 
hence £12.780 PX TEJL.O&62 
820131_ 

7BOU. as Metallic Week/mack 
Hide. Fun spec. Pk owned. 
FSH. superb cond. £9.996 0895 
810880 M OB36 323666 

735 8E 1989 G. While. Black 
leather. 1 owner. 2S.OOO miles, 
full specification. FSH Immac 
■date tnrouohoui £13.950. 
LauBheme Garaoe. Worcester 
CWOfi 840829 /4223I2 office 

BMW 3251 Conv Sanaa Blue. 
Aulo. High Spec. £29.995. Lan 
caster 0473 232232. 

BARONS BMW WM. 540 14 
VS. louring. Onenl blue sUver 
leather. AC. ASC tT 8J atlov« 
5.000 miles £36.995 
608000 1 Sun 114) _ 

ZT Roadster I990G Meahte 
Green/Leauwr. lQ.OOQ mw. 

BARONS BMW 94L 840 >A. 
vb. Itimna. ScrrUnq slur. Blue 
leather. AC. allay*, alarm, 
stereo. 8.000 miles. £34.996. I 
0428 608000 Sun 11-41 

BMW WANTED 

BARONS BMW 94L. 525 IA SE. 
touring. 24V. Fiord Grey, silver 
leather. SR. of toy*, stereo. 
9.000 mile*. £26.*»9S. 0428 
605000 Sun lt-4i 

FOR the best prk* call Mif ryy. 
beat buyer OBI 995 I Mm ..... 

I at at buying BMW. Stauham 
the umnurte 9tf*m OBao' 
327808/0831 561618.- 

BMW 3.0C3 1973 Blue Alda 
Genuine 49.800. KJrc wind 2 
DR. Excerienl rond Iliad 1 
£9.800 01 Bl 422 4823 I V /we 

87 - 93 Premium Prfm r*W k's 11 - 
an low mileage OMWB unM 
Volley Motor Group omT: 
749090 or 0831 406172 

M3 Convertible. 94M. Avia 
bfue/stli-er hralhcr. lop alpine 

■dereo. tracker. BMW oUnji 
immotHliser. only 2.900 ml*. 
£38.000 Home 081 886 7780 
Office 081 343 1077 

BMW'S Wanted. Any Area.: Be* 
Price* Paid. High Mueage. cat..- 
teetetf From Anywhepa. YtwVr 
Tried The Hen. Now Pnone 
The Best HP Irr-rmf Tirnteij. 
0798 621333/ 0796 390632/ 
0688 951403 T 

ASTON MARTIN AUTHORISED DEALERS Dovercourt Audi 

DERBY 
[Tel: on2 3852 22 

STOURBRIDGE 

[Tel: 0384 424471 

We are pleased to announce , 

the arrival of the 

NEW DB7 
Entfuiries abo wdkoine 

for Vantage and Vafante 

ss assassge 

BATTOSEA 
941 80 2Xt jJoon. Sritani Btart. WOO raits. [511, ABi I Omw 

9<l M Urt3b(;60aD IDSixrtr^AjtvEa.ASS 

M 60 r SSL Saloon. Bribnt Btad. EOOO nulav ID5pateAltaftESfl.«fiS 
94( 1302QS£.bUK.EnyaM6wn, Amo. UTOOndaflirt Imhw MSonh 

Altoft [Sfi. 1 Omw 

M M26£,bt3!t Liirffn( AutafflOQnttei lOontt RH 

i 941 Wlft, tsnwTi&i Bed Mmhc. 4000 Biievl 0nnt(BH.5fi 

MU OJJPE28QWnRlBUri1GOOOnyeiBlartli3ltiP.ACCDRMtf tou 
ST JOHNS WOOD 

9* COUKlfit.ftmnctVBvttq*' Spec 7000 We 

94M CIWE Si Bynnen leafier. Wort, CDiRemoie Atafix SOD »*te 
94M BO ESIAIE10 St ^meth*5f. Rematz Alann, Moysv Deiffti RaofRaili 

94l 80 20E, Aulonutk. Bed. 8W Imentx, Facax> Atom, S500 IBo 

941 80 20E S€, S Speed, Runf flatti. Spoirr. Bm»oip Alarm. A8Si Dwna Car 

M 80 2X1E SPORT 5E. EnosM RraH, i Spoke Altoysv Root flaiev EIccdk Wnlom 

94U 001 £SL Erarrai knmobhyn, lOSpokc AAo/s, Etectrc Roof. DrmoCs 

.93 80i6X2,flofliMifiA*4SrtlWMg.SilwaidFflrei 

941 WJflSEE5IMtO^5lw.RB0lll*ttwitai«C» 
94( WO 20E. Acrtnmabc tomaiio, Wtm Root Rail£ Cenual Lnrtang, ASS 

W W02J>£,AliWB«.l*iieno.Alto^lfcABe!iWfAhni.Den»(if 
WMWIftSf ESTATE, [grnari AloyStCD. Rool Rat^ 3f Bag. Sports [ijuptaeni 

32-34 ST J0HN5 WOOD ROAD 

ST JOHNS WOOD. LONDON 
TEL: OT 71 286 8000 

98 YORK ROAD BATTERSEA. LONDON. (Tm 
TEL: 0171 924 5644 'Juuy 

31B atita 87E.4 door, met blue. 
Power assisted steering, wgc. 
a»w wbeets. £2.996. Tel 0986 

. 572056 or 0171 794 2990. | 

5251 SE 
Tonrinfi, 1992J 

■mpmL recCT5H.air con. 

YA Li Globe Lane, Aiconbnry, Huntingdon- PEI7 5ET 

FOR A SELECTION OF QUALITY USED MOTOR 
VEHICLES, AT VERY AFFORDABLE PRICES 

12 MONTHS WARRANTY AVAILABLE WITH EVERY CAR OVER £1,000 

STAR ATTRACTION 
SCARAB 34 FOOT UARfi VICE apodal power bout, unbalsvably prtcad ms ■ ' 

Kawank, Supor tMu, IITOcc 20O+ mph. BO fast get. upskte dovwwm.JMC.NfM. 

_ PQwdar mono TT8 but £3.000. P/Ej. car. 

‘,®94 M. Morn Green. 
OOOO ml*. ABS. Airbag- ESR. 
Allays. Stereo/CD BMW i 
'?rntee. Absolutoty Stunning. 
£t7A9S. 0245 491921 

Pioneer CD stack, alarm/ 
Prone, ora lyres. 35JOOO imw 

£15.950 
TcJ 0151 2&317X5 («) or 

0151 928 3808 (b) 

318IS 
93 Ckanite grey Spans seats, 
aote. fo». c/coded. ESR, 
FSH. B x fl wfaeds, ADI. I 

P*HCf. mQCfi rfrnam u~x. 

“opooioo. pta more. 
Frrrflcn: coafiaon. 

137*495 

Td 091 2734844 
Mob 0850 944465 

I MiLDMAY 

BMW SPECIALISTS 
EST 1979 

BMW’S PRICED TO SEa 
91J SS SE MO Calypjo aw. 
w. 1 ownr FSH ____£t29S5 

0*0 S?1 ®E >ut0 diamond i 
SS*aS?JSH-£8995 
88E 5351 "*= —— - 1 
laathdr. al 
91J 329! 

BMW 325i 
„„ Conpe 
KSJ. manual, ap jpec; Briffiam 
RM. air CtHKfitlOOCd, k-»rk>- 
unerior, 18 memtha extended 
warranty, FSH. many extras, 

mini condition 

£20,495 
Td 0283 792019 borne 

021 5206435 office 

850CSI 
MOTQRSPORT 

Ltd ednum. Btoc whb 
S3w=-/Y^ev leather. 6 speed 

manual aBXlotarspon extras 
me, sutDOircon. 4 wheel 

meeting. ABS. ASC 7C 1^00 
miles. 

inc's no. ptaiel350M. 

Tel 0181 886 1717. 

S SBVAWJfJUBiiSSiSB. -== 
u gsy^S-g^iJBp"^- - uni - f «0My ongbmi. tram  
F CtoLw?, 1 oamar 1mm. 

l SS? j* s —~ c Italro 3 door. rad. mmma. vac    ■ --- 
—..----- 

5 !•*"■ *-2 mom In wmbo . . ... 

S s 

-EWBS -I 

—Eijffle 
—C1.7BS 
-_E1,7aS 

—ei^as 
-Cl,ABB 
—n^OB 
-^xi.aas 
—CI^SS 
—ei^as 
-~E1J»5 
—ei.ios 

Bargain 

525i 
SE auto, M reg, 

2,250 miles, totaDy 
as new, arctic silver, 
latest spec £23,950. 

Tel 
0834 812665. 

518iSE 
SOvh, 18,000 miks. L reg, all 

eniM, factory fined alarm 

that fills an windows and 

shuts ail doors Foil Service 

Record. Excellent conditio□. 

£152*00. 

Bins Charlie 
(office) 0527 62042 
(home) 0527 64130 

BMW AUTHORISED DEALERS ass. 

Cooper Thames Drtton 
Ml BBAuSta.5U3UBIAB 
aaaocaQfa».asamcawi 
M 733 AAgoi Star... .Uttife mjas 

n. SnAteaOtedGwetJOBw cans 

M esxavKfef.i.iiortiEHjw 
tu 32SSQtanM 

aa ssnsASEC^psoiuBMEn^n 
94. SasntaarQMOmUMiOVAa 
SC SO SE Tear States -UUBMEZ^SH 
«B aaSportDcehn ..3U9««£SW9S 

9K. 33SCoosJg|Bad ..ASBMBSOl 

an 32««kaE0taTOi aaaaitew^Fit 

BATTERY 
CHARGE 

UNTIL 

Altwood 

523,1 Chenhalls 
Grevan 

REG VARDY 
(BAVARtA) LTD 

We have extended our offer of lower 

aJI-incJusive prices for key service and repair 

items (windscreens, brake pads, exhausts, 
dutches, shock absorbers - and batteries) 
until 30 June 1995. 

The scheme also now covers a range 

Of H-registered and older BMWs. If you 
already have fixed price vouchers, they will 
continue to be valid. 

If you own a 3 Series (A-H reg), 5 Senes 
(X-H reg) or 7 Senes (S-H reg), and have yet 

to take advantage of the offer, just call us 

to ensure that you benefit from fixed prices 
for your BMW. 

Lewis 
WI»W2AQxtort7K __£Sy« 

9*730 AOodort UK .E3SJ95 

9* 5* A Tcur Odent 5K .E37AG 
M-3SConArcfc8irK 
ULSSUSETrOxta GK.CZUS 

93X730 AV8Calypso20K .{35*$ 

ULSSASETrllAatlK 12W5 
|M132MAAMm«1K ratK 

83L320 Cpg Calypso UK _CU^95 

Mi3*scan»tiK_ciw 
MUtSCajpeSiara*. £46,995 

WE BUY BMW’s 

Hexagon of Highgate 

David Nelson 

01752 669202 
0734 8343ft* Altar Houra 

Evans Halshaw 

0800777119 
BOOKLFT BWMJM uCLUDCS rsa. U-POWERtD AMD SPOffT M00£t3 

“J” 6 sp** W. mm 
““h. spec. Inc Active 
Driving Pack etc. 20,000 mis. 
! mmer FSH  .£45 935 
§NW MS (H) Silver. Air Con, 
Elec Beats, wide alloys 

Mrte sP°rt8(^ wjwe / black tttr. Air Con 
Wood Kn, fun BMW WaiTanty 

silver, sunroof, afioys. alarm 
B.Casa, 9,000 mis ..E20.995 

Sytner 

0181-348 5151 
‘ !-' U-SCd C J.’ ft - inrH I• - r* .^„. _ _ , j.scd 

Open Su 
3:30pm 

Tet: 01423 889753 

Heathrow 

wanted 
NEW SHAPE 7--:0i 

M3 CONVERTIBLE 
7ei: Simon f.'.icfic' 

rrn 

.■^8001 

Royal Ascot 
Garage 

I all weekend 

92 (J) 3201 SE Sterling silver 14,500 

mi,es.£15,995 
91 (H) 325i SE Glacier Blue, alarm, 

22,000 miles.£14,995 

94 (L) 525i SE Oxford green, light 

grey leather 17,000 miles . £23,495 

94 (M) 540i Man Oxford green light 

grey leather 8,000 miles ... £31,995 

94 (M) M5 3.8 Daytona violet, rear 

spoiler, alarm CD player, 4,000 

mi,es.£47,995 
93 (L) M5 sterling silver nurbergring 

pack, 13,000 miles.£13,995 

JUST A 
SAMPLE 

7 5. 5 £,ri„. 

NEW 3 SERIES SALOON 

081 848 8866 
SUNDAY HAM-3P„ 

OTHER MAKES 

REG VARDY 
of BROMLEY 

081-313 3636 
0585 231932 

01344 27221 



SATURDAY FEBRUARY II1995 

^ TEST. Audi s A8 is a joy to drive but lacks cachet, finds Kevin Eason, motoring correspondent 

Bright, light 
but not 

quite right Surely some mistake 
here ... or Audi is 
onying up the wrong 
path to a bright new 

future of shiny metal that 
nobody really wants. 

The Audi A8 is the wonder 
car of the age. if all the 
publicity is to be believed. 
Motoring experts say simply 
that it is the best car in the 
world, never mind its techni¬ 
cal innovation. The normally 
modest Audi company has 
been feeling quite pleased, too. 

Rather cleverly. Audi has 
proved that aluminium is an 
alternative to tradi¬ 
tional steel in man- 
ufacturing cars. ‘The 

The company 
has made a special- dnpi 
ty out of pioneering 
technology, some 
good and some dis- liav* 
tinctly iffy. The 
four-wheel-drive IlltlCi 
quattro was a tri- , « 
umph. turning the 10 Ill 
principle of 4x4 in 
sports coupfe and 
saloons into something no self- 
respecting manufacturer 
could do without 

Hands up all those who can 
remember Procon-Ten. 
though. Exactly. A good idea 
at the time, Audi designed the 
steering wheel so that rt was 
pulled away from the driver 
on a system of jigs and pulleys 
in a crash. Everybody else just 
put in an airbag. Audi eventu¬ 
ally abandoned Procon-Ten 
and fitted airbags too- 

Now comes the all- 
aluminium car. There is no 
doubting the attractiveness of 
the metal as a structure for the 
modem car. with its easy 
moulding in the factory and 
recyclability. It is Audi’s argu¬ 
ment in favour of the AS that 
defeats me. 

The German maker says the 
y^tue of using ahxzniraum in 

thf AS’s body structure and 
sian is the weight saving. It 
might be more costly to buy 
and produce but an 
aluminium car pays for itself 
m environmental terms by 
being lighter and using less 
fuel, therefore pumping less 
carbon dioxide into the atmo¬ 
sphere over its lifetime. 

Fine. Except that Audi’s 
£46,699, 42-litre V8 weighs 
j/750 kilogrammes, accelerates 
from 0 to 62mph in 73 seconds 
and turns in fuel consumption 
of 17.1 miles to the gallon on 
urban driving. 
_The apparently 

.m, a jumpier Jaguar 
1176 Audi Sovereign 4-0 gets 

from 0 to 60mph in 
does not 1A secan^ weighs 

1300 kgs but re- 

have that "SC 

much style 
tn flaunt9 ^ Fa«y Arbuckie 
lU ildUlU of motonng, man- 

_ ages 17.7mpg from 
its l,990kgs. 

Throw in the figures for 
Toyota's new Lexus and confu¬ 
sion reigns. The Japanese 
contender weighs in at 
I.725kgs. with barely a strip of 
aluminium in sight and there 
is the reward of an impressive 
212mpg around town. 

What are we ordinary car¬ 
buying buffs to make of this? 
Audi says that adding perma¬ 
nent four-wheel-drive adds a 
weight penalty, in which case 
why not go without and face 
the competition head-on? 

I like the Audi A8 a lot it is 
smooth, quiet and comfort¬ 
able. It is not though, the car 1 
want to rush out and spend the 
mortgage manor on. Hie styl¬ 
ing is Euro-very4aige-car, 
with little to distinguish it in a 
crowd where styling really 
does count If you can afford it 
you can flaunt it and the Audi 

The self-tuning 
car radio 

S'®* 30° bhp to cover 0-62mph in 73 secs and reach I55mph (electronically 
limited). The £46,699 pnce indudes anti-lock brakes, cruise control, leather upholstery, electric front seats, walnut 

cabin tnm. double-glazed windows. CD player, power steering and alarm 

IN THE WORLD 

WHEN the Japanese decide to do 
something, they want to do it better than 
anybody. So when Toyota decided to 
make a luxury car, it combined the virtues 
of the three acknowledged market lead¬ 
ers: Mercedes-Benz, Jaguar and BMW. 

To have created the Lexus LS400, 
right in six years is a staggering 
achievement The first model, which 
reached Europe in 1987, had distinct 
overtones of the Mercedes S-ctass and 
reeked of class. It was superbly put 
together, with foe finest 4-litre, 32-valve 
V8 engine in foe world. 

Now cm sale is foe Lexus LS400 Mk2. 
Power has been increased from 241 to 
260 bhp, though the engine is as quiet 
and smooth as ever, achieving 156mph 
and 0-60mph in 7.4 seconds. Yet foe car 
can return 21.2mpg around town. 

Almost every part has been redesigned 
and 85 per cent ts entirely new, with 1,700 
improvements. This is foe car with no 
extras, and foe £44,475 price buys air- 
conditioning, twin airbags, seven- 
speaker sound system, leather interior, 
cruise control, adjustable steering col¬ 
umn and engine immobiliser. 

RDS (Radio Data System) 
ensures a car’s radio is 
constantly and automati¬ 
cally tuned to the strongest 
signal. It also allows traffic 
bulletins to be beard what¬ 
ever programme is being 
listened to — and even 
switches the cassette to the 
tuner so no news bulletin is 
missed (Vaughan Freeman 
writes). 

A “flag" or “label", trans¬ 
mitted by radio stations, is 
interpreted by RDS tuners. 
This tells the receiver the 
programme’s country of or¬ 
igin. whether the service is 
national, regional or local, 
and which transmitter 
broadcasting the station 
gives the strongest signal. 
RDS automatically retunes 
if it can get better reception. 

It also picks up TP (traffic 
programme) labels, which 
means that whatever sta¬ 
tion is being listened to. the 
receiver will tone to traffic 
bulletins from other net¬ 
works. When RDS picks up 

the TP identifier, it tunes to 
the traffic announcement, 
temporarily overriding any 
other programme or 
cassette 

For example, a motorist 
fearing Folkestone on the 
M20 for London and listen¬ 
ing to Radio 4 will be 
unaware of an accident 30 
miles ahead. But local 
police alert Radio Kent 
headquarters, which puts 
out an RDS traffic bulletin. 

BBC Broadcasting 
House receives the signal 
that Radio Kent is putting 
out a traffic bulletin and 
transmits an RDS update 
for Radios 123 and 4 to 
instantly broadcast a flag. 
This flag tells RDS receiv¬ 
ers tuned to Radio 4 in the 
area to retime to Radio 
Kent The motorist’s RDS 
picks up this flag and 
switches for the duration of 
the traffic news to Radio 
Kent, allowing the driver to 
puO off the M20 and find 
an alternative route. 

JAGUAR SOVEREIGN: £42,950 

The Big Cals have always had foe magic, 
even if quality and reliability have been 
more than suspect in recent years. 
However, foe new XJ cars from Coventry 
are superb: they look terrific, perform wtfo 
foe best and ooze class. More than a 
match for any rival in this category, the 
Sovereign has everything that any driver 
could need, from twin airbags to anti-theft 
locks and air-conditioning as well as a 
gorgeous, traditional Jaguar wood and 
leather interior. 

MERCEDES S420: £56,100 

Love it or loathe it, you have to admit that 
the S-Cfass is a remarkable car. It has 
everything and does everything — with 
knobs on. But it is a vast, overweight and 
somehow absurd piece of engineering 
that has made technical perfection foe 
goal at the expense of almost every 
motoring sensation and pleasure. The 
result is an amazing motoring machine, 
but who cares? The answer is probably 
nobody save for those who lust alter foe 
prestige of the three-pointed star. 

does not have that much style 
to flaunt 

Unfortunately, the luxury 
car makers have been as bad 
as manufacturers of mid¬ 
range vehicles at styling mod¬ 
els which have their own 
identity, with the honourable 
exception of Jaguar. 

So why buy an Audi? Well, 
the welter of publicity over its 
all-aiuminiurn shell and struc¬ 
ture might be a step forward 
for manufacturing but is prob¬ 
ably of little or no interest to 
buyers. If they warn a car 

which will cosset them on long 
motorway trips in perfect 
peace and quiet, then the Audi 
is a winner. It handles beautifully to 

the extent that a few days 
test driving had me 
wanting not to hand it 

back. There is almost no 
engine noise apart from a 
polire roar from the V8 on 
hard acceleration and wind 
noise barely exists, probably 
thanks to the dass-ieading 
aerodynamics. 

The standard gadgets are 
impressive, including new sec¬ 
urity systems which have an 
alarm, immobiliser and visi¬ 
ble vehicle identification num¬ 
ber. There is also a new 
Tiptronic manual gearbox, de¬ 
veloped by Porsche. A side¬ 
ways push of the automatic 
gear lever gives foe driver a 
racing-style sequential box: 
push forward to change up, 
back to change down and no 
dutch needed. Easy to use but 
really little more than a gismo 
which 1 barely used. 

Audi suffers a little from foe 
Japanese affliction, like foe 
Lexus. Everyone is sure to 
admire its technology but I 
suspect buyers in this dass 
demand cachet, and the Audi 
badge carries no great histori¬ 
cal baggage, unlike Jaguar, 
Mercedes or BMW. 

It is a wonderful, if bland, 
car. But with £46,000 in your 
pocket, would you really buy 
an Audi against foe competi¬ 
tion for the sake of a shiny 
aluminium body? I rest my 
case. 

'v.iiMis cxtroEn CLASSIC CARS 

SELL YOUR 
BMW NOW! 

EVEN MORE PM) FOR YOUR 
HIGHER SPEC AND LOWER 

MLEA££ BMW-ALL MODELS 

BtLLDAVIES 
-.0819933456 . 
- or 0838 288288 

Altwood y 

Sytner 

0860 488001 

0115 924 1144 

CITROEN XM SPECIALIST 

PLEASE PHCN= FOR FU'-S FAXED OR POSTED L!S” 
7p' -8u' Jo^nsor, Fc: Vi'Haeir. 

Oi'crd (0865) 706251. 

A SAVE ^ 
£££££?s 

ON L AND M REG 

CITROENS 

ALL UNDER 

MANUFACTURERS 

WARRANTY 

ANCA TUNBRIDGE 

WELLS 

A 01892 A 
A 512525 a 

CLASSIC CARS 

erntOEM DS 1968. cccnWWrty 
mUirrd. 11.000 mU* engine. 
tnacM w. (rrv leather mm. 
O/lenZl0.750. OTt 815 \CSS. 

FOR SALE BY 
PUBLIC AUCTION 

On bebaif of die Banff 
wiAsn reserve 

Anon Martin DB 2/4 2 tk»w 
fixed head coupe, Regswrcd 
1955 Aprax 50%> Restored in 

Deep Red, Reg XTL 739 
1955 Humber Imperial 4 door 
Saloon in While. Fixed head 

Spitfire GT6 rcooration 
project 

Auction Monday 13th Feb 
1*5 2pm 

Prcvatr Sat 1 lih Feb 
(S' 1 Oaro-3 pm at 

General Aactiom Ltd 63/65 
Canon Latte, Wandsworth, 

London SW18 4AA 
Trf 081 870 3909 
Fax 081 877 3583 

Bgl 

ad opportunity to id) your 
car. Toe Samlown coDcoon 
car auction near KisESOa an 
Swuday Ft* 2* lb. Las >r we 

wld 563 cam Only 
awmainioq Some of the can 
mitral a got, DBS Si V8. 2 
XKI» FHC Bentley Spur. 

Ferrari -UKS. 

MERCEDES 350 SL 

1973 

Excellent condition. Used 
daily, bhte over base, 

company director owner 5 
yrs, 120,000 mis, 

comprehensive history. 

£10,500 
071 373 2562 (U 

CLASSIC CARS 
WANTED 

EXECUTIVE CARS 

EXECUTIVE CARS 

Tewsons 

Tel: 0865 200570 
0865 242020 

mi MAIN DEALER FAClUTTH^ 
JcVsi; Ltd. 300 O.vford Knud. Oxford OX1 4TL 

Innrnsfier 
SPECIALIST SELECTION 

Btnflay BrooUmds BRQean, Saxfcftxie htia, 14T-DUEM 
I Mo-RDyee&nr&pMB Oak Oyster, pftnet*hidMcrr_E«j9S 
ftnariSOtt Roan, aema Mb, 500m-SS&&5 
PtWEbB9aBGISSWBOTf«AMartfa-12T-TPSLA. 
BHIVIBCBfrpsindtmlOBaiRUHdB,3lr,31T-E2MS5 
B*af»AMnewhitt.Bir.CD,13r-OW9S 
BMW SSSGoonri&iB Auto UauSus, IsfeH/Spec, 1CT—£30395 
HOT 3201 CmHflrtMB Royal bin met, MHda.2ST-£12£95 

, j^wAASouereigD AObTtsigsui reel hate. 2ST-£t8£95 
Lexus LSUOBosxxi gear met. aeani hide, Z7T-.-.835,995 
Letts EbnSEBdsb Racing green, U Me, ar,39T-£14£9S 
tea Trooper grata Tabo Diesel LWB21T-£17395 

OPEN SUNDAY 10am - 5pm 

0131-933 4444 0374 435493 

SBramleyoJM^ 
26 PS* SbtXl Bramky (A281), Nr. Gu3dferd. Surrey. 

MERCEDES BENZ -- 
ml n imilMn nwn ‘ BBS nr,,T* AM.AfcTm.aimi IVW>-»4»5 mrr MB aw. if Mialbi f HiWs CnlftMpfcCll-n^mSM» 
2r A-.i**c**e—APM-aw 

■v 3B0BL Ok, Ah-ta,Ua«lAKNdlB— 

grScusa>kAC.8Bl*rs,rj*«tnnaai iiwivwjwjw 
fg TOIIlB-Q^W 

DON’T EVEN TAKE “YES” 
FOR AN ANSWER... 

Go for more. Phcno Svtncr Direct. 0--r.cr.-j >. 
Demand an instant part exchange ceal - eves c 
Can there be on easier way to acquire the car yc . 

CONTRACT HIRE 
FOR THE BUSINESS USER & SELF EMPLOYED ONLY 

SPECIAL 4-WHEEL DRIVE SELECTION 
All Vehicles Unused with Full Manufacturers 

Warranty and Dealer Support 
SUZUKI SAMURAI SOFT TOP 1J_£159 
SUZUKI VTTARA C0NVBTTBIE SPORT-£174 
SUZUKI VTTARA SLX HARD TOP__£195 
MSSAN TERRAN0 LX DIESEL_£213 
DAHAT5U SP0HTRAK BJQ HARO TOP-£229 
JEEP WRANGLER 25_—-£254 
JEEP 25 SPORT CHBMKff- £2» 
DAIHATSU FOURTRAK LWB TDK DSSH.-£298 
NISSAN PATROL 4.2 GRSLXDtESEL_£299 
JEEP 4-UTRE AUTO CHEROKEE _____-£345 
Monthly payments are for KLOOO mfles pj. 3 tnltis in advance 

toltowed by 35. AB kxAile Rceocs 3 ywis wWxwt 
mantBnancs. AB pks VAT 

Mm m SC8EME AOWABLE, MTIBIQII0IB 0H BEQUEKT. 
Just Arrived i30 Only) 

NISSAN MICRA 1.0L3-DR L'nusad, rib'95 

' With R/CaSS a R.vV.W. One vear contract: 

•o' £390 DOWN .£29.95 p.w - V.A.T. 

Contact Pad Jackson or Kavfo Whitehead 

ALL ELECTRIC GARAGES GROUP PLC 
(Fleet and Contract Management Division) 

HIGH ST. HARBORNE, BIRMINGHAM 
Telepbone (0121) 427 52S2 

.’Facsimile (0121) 428 2694 

: Somtay (01543) 482684 

AH Electric nro Authorised Main Dealers tor 
aOV=R. PEUGEOT, NiSSAN, VOLVO, DAIHATSU, SUZUKI 

PHOTON, JEEP, SKODA 

EXECUTIVE CARS 

Open 7 days a week 0115 9241144 Sunday 10 till 4 

.. ., PHONE 01753-892770 
y &rppkpnds) or FAX / ANSAPHONE 

01753-891936 

BBnRByTat»R,ttm.OotflKBtiBlR3knflB&l- 
kletCedBS 1«E 24 Aulo. 89(6? ArtcRAte. Elk rates,. 
klercBdes 230 IE. 90(G), N8ricBtaB,S2kn«BS,- 
Uereedn 900 C^Sapg.BBCfc.IRk ate,- 

SAAB SDOSCtrartifeSaroBb* 17k HflBS,- 
L«DBBaiSE.91M.a*sbRacfco&Bfln. 32k mlsa. _ 
LjTtorarDfeaMry V8S Auto, BSttq.tesn, 24k ales,. 

WstoisMShi9nT)OiBSBl5door93(IQCfaaRaaiGBjf, -220995 

^ JJeuqh, 

nBCSESaeSMa^QnaMdAM^K.IOnrEZAmiio_DWSB 
S3 BteaESMSLAknta, Cobb ttHTott^COlOnttttlA—£77^51 
H ERCBBOGGD*i M 9* Oh OaoUOBd&JBPI 
BIBCBESWShgaM.CnMixASR.U^ lO*sr2W0T^*J3WW 

BB6B1—_fltWa 
■■BCBBaMLBBBL Qsn HMl AC, R5« RH Jam 
ttnCBBaBBttOTBUBUWARnrS4«PMBxnH_£39£B 

GSBEBBBBMBi Ah*. HkdkBU. AOnSfee. Dd«kfitnlS*i_SO^» 
BBBITtBriMBBLn RA Ebb, H^K.3Q|ta 
9BHGBmertUBRttoctagxlwe^B^iiilxWiiacaaianilV5l 
SZRBDLErBntli«ttny4B«RtaeilUBpBta.iar&EGBAB[9ifQfK^B 
91 BBDIfirCMaMGKRap^B^Mwi«B,aiD 
■ HDUHHaGhBGpU Bus. ttvIteB. bfaxtVSpetUnnSLS^SSO 
« niMDfCEsavDniAi^ nttrrTrr-finj.>iiii Ihiiiirteii4lni.rni 
RlEBHR14MIM,teaRnh l4pbWk.l8BilBKnai(G)__JEEI^B 
MFBBABlMianiiiaabfceUEibttAOriexPBi_EWER 
««BOEra^fl^MfrtRfrartMiBRa*cdfca»Mnfc my* 
RIHHSBEBiSBaaftatllOdgMftim MwBlMBtt 1 Of. tHBP 
DASiwminai)ngiAaBixfi«i8dLiUraliaBiAikBaBxESLfiMSe 
17 ASTON KAHlatt*BiSdtt ULUvabH^ PiW, KfBUs, 

-I- i MR!': • ■1 ^4. •Tlt-if-Ti 11 f.: 
91 i«8lARXS53Utal£Rq^fl4lfegH^ 1QvADDIMbH_QUB 

0772 512114 Open Sundays. Eves 02572 67364 
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6 jo ADVERTISE call- 
7ii A81 4422 (TRADE) 
71 481 4000 (PRIVATE) 

FAX: 0171 782 7826 
SATURDAY FEBRUARY 11 1995 

FERRARI 
FOUR WHEEL DRIVE 

arWicH raqutre tin bat iq*. 

art; lift: m 

DISCOVERY 1990 H 

FERRARI WANTED 

«r*s££ 
Q»tce oTTweltcal] „ 

“*Jer 2^00 urife 

CaU CmjGotd 0932 349521 

"“iJSif - m,3; 
&S»«s£r * 

em 
AS imm tap 

Contact 
•JCt^MO Jeep Contra kmsmj 

vogue. auto, alarm. ABS. mui- 
raot. taw bar. PAS. dog grtD 
and bool raver. I lady owner 
from new. C reo. 76.000 mlbn. 
£10600. Tel 0453 030282 

RANGE ROVER Vogue LSE ML 
Ofimyi met. areen/snv ittv. 
tSk mis. t enr. exceneai condi¬ 
tion. 2 yr warramy/free Mrvfac- 
mo £31.000 Tel 0131 603 3643 
or 0S31 468971 

Priory 061 763 1919 

DENNIS COMMON 
NORTHUMBERLAND 
33C 

FWSTA XR2I 92J. WMu. Sim 
mar. Alloy wheats ale. Law 
mUeeoe;8H. £4.960. Tel Mer- 

KVISU2U 
I moOPEBLnCMnUHB AM 

I7H00PSUBR%UIM 21,985 

i rang un 0411 dm zuss 

11B00P9 MB Cbtioe 11DW JZS56 

I TjjMHMSlB OMtaMHA 2^9E 

'■"'Ll. AVAILABLE AT 

AFN GUILDFORD 

CALL 01433 60665 

0850 888900 

Buy a car with 

UDT finance 

and drive 

away with a 

free flight 

to New York. 

LANDCRUI5EK VX 
*11 rt Alta Reft'per « As .38J99 
ML VX Ara S-lrer/pey i c MX. 04 *99 
sa. vx tua to ijn i■: us .rvstrt 
WLn uei uuui a tta_iSMK 
931 V* h.x Mas® i/c Z5» _171495 
93X Vi La= italwod 38» „ E3.499 
S3K VX Ajco IboM a : Jts 35* £3.499 
30N vt Jtno Mete ■»?»_£20 vs 
BSS 4 0 Er S9> Bar? _„?l I M9 
MMRAViGXIftn°towni .I144M 
SSI Mil i Mwi Blue tfet ms£114M 

GROSVENOR 
GARAGE CnOdford 

0483 234242 
Open 7 days 

RANGE ROVER 
OVERFINCH 

570 T! 
1992 J itt Hack with beta 
Icrthcr interior, aura. A/C. 

sum & CD. EW. ECT. low 
miVby I owner. 

OIRO £28.500. 
Details 

0171 6377784 
w 0370 234245 

MiEBwraaBUKNB nm 
m iBacvaaEdtttaMam was 
m isscruausniww qa 
w WEAaniTort»fW,£Dr 

m JosrrGueDEbKRciK w 
KMCUWMiHHg <S2 

Call free on 

0800 OOO 900 

for your 

Information pack. 

[T.S R] 

94 L Jeep Cherokee 
Ltd SE. 

Hugicrmy ctonod lenber. 
8.000 miles. Fun imdae tar Ul 

Atom, 1 owner £jl.WS 

93 L Jeep Cherokee 
Ltd SE. 

Bbck/ Sand Icaber 2AOOO 
miles. Atom J owner COWi 
93K Jeep Cherokee 

Ltd leather. 
Deep bfae / ctorcnH fid ante 
torUL uw bor. 28.000 aOcs. 
Demo* I owner, fltM 

CanttaMitaJ Cars, 
Station Road 

Sumstead, 
0279 812534. 

DISCOVERY 300 
TDiF 

L reg. 95 model. Twin sun 
hatches. Tawpack, light 
leveiling, 3 star choke 

wheels. Montpellier Red, 
FSH, high mileage hence 

£18.800 ono. 

01639 646149 

LAND ROVER 
110 DEFENDER 

1994. 3.000 mb. fufly 1aeded 
me roof rack & ladder, bun 

ban and tight guards, nw bar, 
driving ligbn £ working lights, 

remote atom, nr COO. 

£18,995. 
Te! 0444 451508 
Mob 0850 065848 

JEEP CHEROKEE 
2.5 SPORT 

1993 L. 27.000 maes. 
white, FSH, row bar, 
unmarked, £13.750. 

private sale 

Tel 0394 411163 
or 0860 744362. 

JEEP 
Cherokee Ltd 

SE 
94 (M). Block. 13,0dbmls, 

alarm & many extras. 
£21.000 

0883 345366 

TOM HARTLEY 
(AS SEEN ON TV, 
UK'* N'o.1 Buyer o! ni; 

Shoguns. Range Rovj.-s 
4 Londcruisors. 

Collect Anywhere 
0283 762762 

17 Ttoys) 
THE UlTIMiTE NAME 

DEALING J* UIXURT CARS 

LAL^-ai-^iir LIL. \ . n .^.’i vr*mmrr- rn 
[T1 

\ ‘ rj 
j 1 

ki: m kVa* 

#%, norm and 

Geyfords 
0181-7671422^ 0206 S55500 A 

0850 716911 AK4 
0850715911 :C 

PARK ROYAL 
mi“S*1?; JS*0*- »fc«W4e*k 0pa*wW 

BU»ISL fcBtakBtokHto.AK5BMUO«8to, 
MkMW--- PT E55JSS 

SS 
HI BOBO Elt toiaiw IM, Ohm Ck*. Aon. AbOom FYPA 

>W*AtoeHtato,IAkBRBMhrKAtoin_MT ^OOC 
8S30BIE IMicMi.tawmCMHAkCcn^HrftokxiSHl, 

HNrftonpWtoiNha_ W 07398 
MIBaEd.Wto.BtoiaatiAHB.llMrrbrligaHi.WHM. 

FAn Ran. Bhso. AH»__87 £27,935 

WWTE Mto,Bk»CHvAlto.E8lta(,EWndMa.ABS59T £«,«» 

H.B2B totaWto.BtoCtati.Aito»HtoA.WtotoHM> 
£23yQ5 

H.E22D ttotoBH Ohm Ckto Ato AfcylHtoh.Wbtoi 
toaw, (MHtoTeto (tov.ttol Aram 
towltoMBtoltotnCHMtoAtoa_ITT 

W C220 CtafckaHW Fiid Cmbb cml mi ne m 

© GREENOAKS 
‘ WWAloy. 

W C2ffl CtafetoiHW FM, Cmh CUh, Anb BSJM, 
BHftTlMm Mmrn- 

WKaUEdrttoABbekatoAM.BMaHmto 
_ BHWtototoStotoAtoH__ 

n. CUD Ogra OHM o( e CM Shec RMBeoto Alto 
OMBHltoncM Atom, RICH_ 

D3L1SK U IEabbq Bk« air Chtk Aato AtCon. BW, 

JIT B2395 

.KT £21,995 

-7T £21,995 

-ST S2Q 40B 

hoe Adc wmbi esa ew. i«a Aoto 

m 
Peterborough 

01733 
555447 

mobile 
0585 09992: 

CMBEIBE. *4<LJ Oar Bhct or Jtonwat jug 

CM Span *40TAWiSr"karto. 

180 CE-24 Hi!) Mnr. latter. aiMB 

"CL)Atonic ladwr.dtoMStef 

^ -TrrLrL'Sw 
«» RWMwubf. totter. 8 bole item, nx 

MUSI. 17(E) NiutKimBhiKira totter, ~2tHMJm8a 
----—_ pi eef 

A MEbBBR OF THE APPLEYARD GROUP pic 

SUZO 94L. l JOO ranee. FuU 
Smjw Htoory. Blue 
nack/Muahroom Learner, a 
Htoee Alkjy WboMs. Cruise 
OontroL Rear Seat, fi spaed 
etoo. X Owner. CG&teOO. No 

0181-S29 7077 AMA1 
*596651. | 

MCtaasteatennaaunjT i»f 
MCiRai*e3.i«(.iflr eua 
«CMIia«steaBH2bek.HT Bl» 

HCUOtogtoaltiABtont msss 
MCaDftgtoc.taratoB.JJ nu* 
MmcunaHtoosT taw 

BttE2iI4toMeH.ar r^,ea 
MEacuH-AHumtoMCsr mss 
Heawc.AtosfM.sr OS^S 

HEaewc itoBta.(r ajm 
CSB toWSRASc. UmtoLSrOLH 
SHOE lab Utewtjte mi anjg; 
BCIItoateataflcBtasi ma 
MEansTtoa.ifcgHng.u rr.„ 

BEasrie*. toSUtoTlsi OUB 

HaSAto^eraiReiUT sue 
HaS9AMi.lapeMiiM.IJr QBJ9S 
f ansa top. ton BHBT 06535 ®REDHILL 

(01737)770404^ 
i2£^Tf^Wl£TAflO CROW FVC f 

Auto.RetnoiB locking, Aiili- 

thett device, stereo. Naunc 

Blue. Nutria. Brilliant 

Silver.aiue Black.Pearl 

Blue, Midnight Blue. 

COWTRACT PURCHASE 
Deposit £4300.00 

36 months at £398.66 

Final Payment £9330.61 

▲ 071-4351133 

E320 ESTATE 94 M 

Azuriic Blue/ Mushroom 
. Hide. 5 Speed &ian,.. 
Climate Control, 8 Hale 
Alloy Wheels, Plus Many 

More Factory Fitted Esras, 
1820 MILES ONLY, 

COST NEW TODAY 
OVER £52^)00. 

AVAILABLE NOW AT 
£46,995. 

NORMAND 081 908 
3577 

Sun 0836 543643 

Rivervale Reading 

7757 
SUNDAYS 0331-170190 

On lx A la n Day ha ve 

ALAN DAY 

A 

LONDON 

® M 
*1 BWascWBay CUi Aub, RM RbjIj, 

yjfj! Stei^xia Onft. AlrOan. Spirtto. Qiw 

Hith/A o 

H REQ C280 Sport Auto 

9«a.) E3«)D Aum. Vbhe Bhic doth, dearie surmx>f& 
•nmlt.ni's. l owner______ 

wm.awra Aura. Pearl Blue. Grey doth, rear sear, air 
condnwnmf. 8 hole alloys. hTLVTW_£21 $95 

MflO SL3X Auto. Bervll, mushroom leather, dearie seats, 
tear jqb. 8 hole alloys. I owner_ £56J995 

S/hdr. Greysporuebth. 8 bo/e 
aU°y wnoefc. dir condiootiing l Oliver_£??J9S 

01734 391133 A 

1DDEUHIG 
190E2.9 VIJ 
1M£2J)92K 
19K2J92K 
cinni 
Cl 80 SSL 
C1HML 
C1B0B4L 

IB4L 
BIG 
92* 
ML BUM 
MU 
IM* 
EM 041 
ES2JJ 
EMB4I 
ES2JBtae 
CMML8 
993LHR 

07CS 361321 or G330 396.:":' 

0% COUNTRY 
^ SERVICES 

WEST WALES LTD. 

Tel 0437 766831 
Sunday 

0834 811574 

SlJOT&Sto; 

BLfiaiaihHto 

HLaDS^fcBd^m^jCnj 

HMEzxCEhto^ 
MAaMQriruaMfa_Sams 
MLEmlUfe; 
fcCKAitBSmiBMb_tom, 

BKMEtoUtodtoi 

»Has seek bdCWU; . . 
_-£iw 

»C30DC£jlr>ktow;GtrMh -r 

MLCnBHBCStoiQwCb*. 
•HAsAeuMlUflisMb_turn 

*mc»Ea*h|tf4Bddwaii.:*; 
VUlBtHVilNtwuifa-taB.-' 

^ Vardy Continental 

01705 669041 

^ 0585 723250 

™ 2»^»^8UfltllUg|tt.T7r OL39S 94H 

M.fflOSRtodW.fa.fthfttoilw 

Mercedes-Benz A 
i SU 19082 
• SOI cmi 
! 9IL CUBE 

ox SSOTEi 

« SSI 

9U SQ0G8.I 
HL SLSDI a 
9» SDSL a 

0473 232232 
AFTER HCL’nS TELEPHONE - 036C Si 

,jll. ••.IMTTf i;. 

—^”5 noniK 

Mayfair 071 493 7705 or 0360 533222 & 
elsea 071 352 7392 or 0836 626-*3lJ 

ompson or Ian daric on 0860 308333 or 08313447ns ueiyjtt51733 WK-i-r- . Bromley 
Sun: 0836 288445 - ' Wc 081 460 8888 

B"B -—- 0378 284967 
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p AA alert 
onDIY 
kits for 
brakes 

Po-fryonrsetf motorists have 
“been warned not to invest in 
anti-lock brakes they tan fit 
themselves. 

The AA says that the £300 
kits will probably not im¬ 
prove braking and could pot 
motorists in danger if not 
fitted correctly. 

Discount offer 
Premium Search, the North¬ 
ampton-based direct insurer, 
is among the first to offer 
discounts to new drivers who 

- take extra lessons after pass¬ 
ing their tea. Discounts 
could be worth 30 per cenL 
Information on 0800-109876. 

£9.95 check-up 
Honda is offering owners of 

^ 340.000 of its motorcycles an 
■W1 18-point condition check for 

£9.95. Available until May 31. 
. the check covers mechanical 

parts, including bearings, 
seals and dutch. 

Peugeot party 
Peugeot has made 1 million 
of its 106. A ceremony mark¬ 
ing the milestone was held at 
the company’s Mulhouse fac¬ 
to iy in France. The 106 is 
Britain’s bestselling small 
diesel model and fifth 
bestselling small car. 
accounting for 30 per cent of 
Peugeot sales here. 

Accident help 
A new accident handling 
service has started with Town 
& Country as an add-on to 
motor insurance policies. It 
includes 24-hour recovery 
after a crash, replacement 
vehide and help from a 
claims specialist Cost £15 
annually, further informa¬ 
tion on 0473-211000. 

MG celebration 
The Heritage Motor Centre 
at Gaydon, Warwickshire; 
will celebrate 70 years of the 
MG from Man* 26 to June 
II. Scores of MGs will be on 
show with entry price eonces- 
siotui for MG owners. Call 
Heritage on 0926-641188. 

A City bus is testing a new invention designed to cleanse the air we breathe. NickNnttalT reports 

Route 535 proves just the ticket to 
lift the cloud over diesel exhausts There is a breath of 

fresh air for the pe¬ 
destrians, mothers - 
with push chairs and 

cyclists on London bus route 
number 535, which wends its 
way from Upton Park in east 
London to Aldgate in the City. 

Over the past few months 
the LeyJand Titan which plies 
the route has been testing a 
device which its makers claim 
can reform the tarnished Lm- 

of diesel by helping to 
cleanse the exhaust of particu¬ 
lates — the invisible cloud of 

sooty necks which pour from 
diesel vehicles. 

A welter of sdentific papers 
have linked these pollutants 
with breathing difficulties, 
asthma attacks and cancer. 
Last month researchers in 
Aberdeen and Edinburgh 
claimed a link between partic¬ 
ulates and heart attacks, say¬ 
ing that the sooty flecks cause 
blood to clot. 

The new patented device 
tackles the stream of exhaust 
particles in a novel and. it is 
claimed, simple way, peter 

Duff, engineering director of 
Stagecoach East London, says 
the technology has removed 
smell and around 90 per cent 
of the particulates. 

Called the continously re¬ 
generating trap (CRT), it has 
been developed by the British 
company Johnson Matthey, 
one of the world’s biggest 
makers of catalytic converters, 
and a British silencer maker 
called Em inox. 

Vapourising the particulates 

normally requires tempera¬ 
tures or over 600C which is 
well above operational tem¬ 
peratures of a diesel engine. 

So rival developers have 
fumed to heating devices in¬ 
cluding burners to tackle the 
haze of soot. Others have 
looked at altering the pres¬ 
sures in diesels to lower the 
vapourising temperature. But 
the complexity of such systems 
has hampered their appeaL 

The new device hinges on 

JAGUAR XJ6 
For luxury-loving motorists unable or unwiflng to spend £30.000-plus on 
Jaguar's new and highly rated XJ6, Its squarer-syted predecessor makes 
sound sense. The otd XJ6 was introduced in 1988 eftwing, intoaDy, Z98tre 
and 331ttre, six-cylinder, 24-valve petrol engines coupled with five-speed 
manual or four-speed auto. The 4. Ofitre arrived In 1989. and the 23fitre was 
uprated to 3.29tres In 1990. Ford bought Jaguar in December 1989, with 
subsequent Improvements in build quality and retiaMity 

f Overall 
height 54.3 •" o sa-rTfl 38-5/ \V 

Boot capacity: 
15.1 Cult 

TW^ ^ ^Mianc^^ 
_, .Wheefcasa 113 

Dimensions tn inches Overall tenght 196.4 

GOOD NEWS: - 
M XJ6mbdete 

.■saijEfrafc jWiwsteeifiB,-/-:- 
-centmtJockfog,and: 
5 eleeirtc Wfcidowa, endj - -r. 
YwmlyYiew .models wiSsfflt ' 

!dMheihtSB^year _»f ■> 
-ifMnu&ctiror's’walrmty1.; ■ - 

jhfrpdupBd ir TBE 

r'lX \ 

: Sov^gh 4.0 HSO on 
v.: !•- 

a BAD NEWS: 
Abad example 

.wfD’dtafo your 
.bonk balance. 
yourpaBence. 

- and your local mediaric’s 
- Ingenuity. Eaty pre-Ford .. 
"models rad many teething'' 

'^probterw, leaking boots a ' 
• .speciality, as wed as . 

y etecfcical problems and Bat 
--batteries. Rear fag-room 
,/ cramped for those over 6ft 

ttfegSaj LOOK FOR: 
Search’out 

feflP p^-1 ses 
fejrISP; models. 
*■"■■■■ Only buy 
cars with a fofl service 
history - preferably sourced 

"through a franchised 
Jaguar dealer for true 
peace of mind. Leather, air 

-concfitioning and automatic 
gearbox a must to enjoy . 
fliia car as well as to ensure 
best resale values . 

a^^TTO AVOID: 
High mileage 
examples sold‘ 

cg-~-FMn privately, or . 
uiwlHlihrough • 
non-franchised 
dealerships however 
tempting, or expect to pay 
dearly through repair 
costs. Early 2_9lrtra car 
considered 
underpowered. Manual 
gearbcoc naff tor such a - 
prestige vehicle - 

SAFETY . 
RATING: 
Rated the 
safestcar 
on Britain's 

roods according to ' 
poSceand Government 
crash statistics, largely' 
due to car's Impressive 
size and weight, but . 
also to safety -; 
-conscious engineering 
and airbags - 

;abst£1f.500to£1230O. .Y 
and 41^3 4.0 ^tre L-reg l.. 

-w&ft -1SBOO rnias arauid • 
m^x»»£3o^off-7. v 

REPLACEMENT 

SralPiSaa (prices include 
^sjnB^VAT): Automatic . 
EnAmJ gearbox £1,500: 
Exhaust system £550; Front 
damper £100; rear damper £90: 
front brake pads £60; radiator 
E310; starter motor £300: 
sfiarnator £235; tyre £155. 

INSURANCE: 
Cover from AA insurance 

W- (0800 444777) on a 1992 
Jaguar XJB 4.0 fitie, wifi 
cost a 55-yBar old male, with 

MI no claims bonus fiving in Winchester, 
£38325 My comprehensive. and a 
55-year old woman Bvlng in the same 
area with luD NCB. £37335. A 22-year old 
male with one year's no-daime bonus 
fiving m South West London wifi pay 
£2,149 and a 22-year old female with one 
year’s no claims Bving in South West 
London wifi pay £1.925 .. _ 

OVERALL' 
An executive car for 
those who Hke to sit 

K3r^z"- behind the steering 
ItoiiitoJ wheel rather than . 
behind the chauffeur. AH the more 
attractive now that used prices are 
Ming, driven dawn by the number 
that have been part'exchanged 
against the new modBL Attractive 
prices should not though tempt 
those who have not .thought, 
carefufiy about pricey insurance, 
maintenance and foal bits 

MODEL 

Mercedes Benz. C100 Classic 4dr., 
Volvo 850 GLT 20V 4dr. 

the discovery that nitrogen 
dioxide (NO*), a gas in the 
fumes, can “oxidise" particu¬ 
lates at temperatures of more 
than 250C if produced in 
sufficient quantities. 

First the fumes from the 
engine pass through a catalyst 
which has been designed to 
maximise N0a levels. The 
gases then pass into the trap 
pan of the system which is 
made from extruded ceramic 
containing millions of dosed 
channels. The fumes pass 
through the walls leaving the 
soot behind. This then reacts 
with the NO2 to form oxides of 
nitrogen and carbon dioxide. 

There is a small increase in 
carbon dioxide emissions of 
around one to two per cent. 

The device, which can be 
retrofitted to a diesel, acts as 
and takes the place of a 
silencer. A modem silencer 
costs around £1,000. The new 
system costs £3,000 to £4,000. 

Johnson Matthey believes 
retrofitting is vital. New Euro¬ 
pean pollution standards for 
diesels have been set for 1996. 
These will have little impact 
because a big diesel engine 
can last for many years. For 
example many buses in Brit¬ 
ain are over 13 years-old. 

The device is most effective 
with low sulphur diesel friels 
because the by-products of 
high sulphur diesel absorb 
water and condense on the 
filter undermining its perfor¬ 
mance. But the system has 
been developed to anticipate 
new regulations imposing sul¬ 
phur limits on fuels. 

Robert Searles of the com¬ 
pany said they would be 
lobbying the Government for 
help in promoting the devices. 
They want tax breaks for low 
sulphur fuels. 

The units are currently only 
suitable for Mg vehicles and 
not for diesel cars. But Dr 
Pelham Hawker of the com¬ 
pany says 95 per cent of the 
particles in the air are traffic 
related and of these 84 per cent 
are from trucks or buses. 

Renault 19RN 5dr.. 

Citroen AX GTi 3dr_ 

Proton Persona 1.5 GLS 5dr__ 

Ford Escort 1.6LX 5dr. 

Ford Fiesta 1.1 LX 5dr. 

Rover 414 SU 4dr.... 

Citroen Xartiia 1.8* LX 5dr.. 

Renault Laguna 1.8RN 5dr. 

Jan-95 Feb-95 Chge 

13195 13450 1.93 
17595 18150 3.15 
4295 4375 1.86 

17650 17995 1.95 
17550 17595 0.25 
15795 15750 -028 
15495 15750 1.64 
22250 22250 0.00 
14650 14895 1.67 
4450 452S 1.68 

13195 13295 0.75 
13795 13550 -1.77 
8150 8295 1.77 

10150 10195 0.44 
10695 10695 0.00 
12550 12650 0.79 
12095 12295 1.65 
7325 7450 1.68 

14150 14150 0.00 
10295 9975 ■3.10 
8895 8725 -131 
8425 8575 1.78 
6295 6395 1.90 
6950 7095 2.08 
6475 652S 0.77 

10195 9950 -2.46 
8995 8895 -1.26 
9395 9150 -3.04 
8850 8450 -1.32 
9650 9295 -4.11 
6950 6895 -0.B1 
8395 8550 2.05 
6750 6895 -0.81 
8125 8625 421 
9575 9095 -5.65 
6395 6295 -1.80 

10565 10595 0.00 
13150 13150 0.84 

6095 6095 0.00 
8825 6895 0.96 
9125 9275 1.89 
6275 6250 -134 
8900 8900 0.00 
6595 6875 4.86 

14295 14095 -1.61 
17950 17895 -030 

7750 7750 0.00 
11195 11150 •0.50 
10350 10150 -2.12 
5925 5995 1.87 

Prices rounded to simulate actual dealer forecourt prices 
HB - hatchbacks = saloon Price changes based on L-reg. taw mileage 
cars. Figures supplied by CAP Natfomride Motor Research. 

ALL is gloom in the motor 
industry with sates of new 
cars on the slide- 

The industry was looking 
to complete its revival in 1995 
with sales of 2 million, the 
best performance since 1990- 
Bnt recent hikes In interest 
rates have killed off those 
hopes with new registrations 
last month down almost 4 per 
cent 

Dark donds have a silver 
lining though for buyers at 
least, because the harder it 
becomes for manufacturers 
and dealers to sefl. the more 
bargains there are going to 
beabouL 

Watch out for dealers di» 
counting furiously over the 
next few months and offering 
special deals and highei 
specifications at the same 
money. Don't be afraid tc 
bargain for deals and trade 
ins — dealers probably neec 
the business on both new ant 
used cars at the moment 

Even if yon don't buy nev 
or under a used car warrant 
scheme, changes to the Sal« 
and Supply of Goods Ac 
mean you can complain i 
there is something wroni 
with your car. Under die Ad 
cars must be “of satisfactor 
quality” when sold. 

GENERAL JAGUAR & 

[•BW‘1 

m 
543* 

,vn 

JAGUAR & DAIMLER 
WANTED 

LAND ROVER 
AUTHORISED 
DEALERS 

LEFT HAND DRIVE LEXUS AUTHORISED MAZDA MERCEDES 

230 Tl 1909. smofer silver, auto, 
only BiK mb. wmuc exmd.. 2 
onrs. private sale £13.700 Tel 
0*62 437407 Or 0860 3G6ZQ4 

H.R.OWEN 

■ESI'061-992 2299 
1?77*yj SUNDAY 

1 0S50BS0 999 

^l.i'Viv.t C.r<>np I’l* 

Lancaster 

USVtZMI 

■ unuc 
Mj UUM 
•U 
ML UBUAA 
HJ JUB4#A“! 

■ MMft 
MMCUI 
CUUVUAS 
XJ1ZUA K 
xrau*s 
WCMASC 

■muon 
M.WT4MM 
ML SO*« * So 
IH. SOI O MS 
kg. »**•*« 

SO¥*SASo 
EO»«*» 
S0VUAA 
XjglSADta 
U314BA' 

HXJS1200U 
XS3XAWI 

■ »U2A(a 
WEI 

Stratstone 
M A Y^F A I B 

jat amwnfr .....ttoasw 
nx iJSTOCMmtWe .xnns&s 

BL SSAJHmi .lffri2S3*5 

ML SOVUAMoMie... 
BfiS074»AilDMtif--Hn-C^»5 

Sfl. 
ML XMi2Ada3irir ....fTCWK 
jy —3TQ7^9S 
^(0 BoWsy 5*wl. 

FfcoMortKlJowj'l^k 

071 629 4404 ^ 
Tupitnr Mfljyr 
0585 229540 iffli 

0332 385222 

^3 SUN 0331 09622J 

"Lancaster toleaster 

0604 239944 

Sunday 
0370 2776S4 

0732 456300 
Sunday 

qs36 371344 

JAGUAR 3.2 
sutoh #>sur /charcoal leather, 
somoof. Grtt ra 27/3/91.1 
»ery careful lady dritc from 
new. F]CTj^j*nctil zmkap 

£»A500 
Td office bam 081 J<9 IlSl 

w/eaU 0322 225787 

Marshall 

»4<mxJS 44) aport WOOl ■ 
Rvnne red wtfh cream 
bathor. air can. LSA. cd, 
ttectric eauta .—— £41,995 
95(M| XJS 4.0 cotta 
automatic in ka bkia with oat 
meal, am con, dearie seats 
- £35395 
94|l] EMndar dodiiB six in 
kmofiaher biua with cram 
laanw & ids pipng. ESJL cd 
.. £33.995 
93ft] XJB 4.0 ‘S' r morocco 
red vndi doeskin totter, sir 
con. dactric sans, cd E25395 

OF KEMPST0N 
[0234.1841444 (Office Hours! 
0380349714 (Out of Hours) 

LONDON 1 READING | 
DBCOVBdf | DBSOa 

» n»McnvfcvmTnfiiE|M»ia caru- 
8X IQUItogsiagsam ?IM»| DOCOVBY 

BawvaSAspm-52Tnw» 
91L SdrTdl tom-SITCW^BS 
ULMV1SCxt^9-T5TBEJB 
flL 39rTl Mb-STET7.S9S 
ML 3jrnWkd|BaB-I6TE17® 
SSL ESTdWaa-tSTETLSS 
9C S*finSfl9MNto_<TEtM8S 
ml Mtasniiw miMfcfun taaws 
Ml S*W«fi9UAiBtt-JrSfiB 
ML 5drTdaumitBSSsrJT£n9S5 
M. S*M JT*J0985 
ML »Ti SUM C*SS*_5T £21,895 
ML Sd-TfiSSSMPtoMi JTB1/BS 
M. Idr’MSBHnaigda.IITBVnS 
ML B»1USS5Satok-7TC21S85 
ML arniBAaMdllB|M-t3TSBW 
MHSSTdESAFyaott_StSOfBi 

St/ 
tatWiBSEi 
Ml VogssTU 
8JL VeffxLS, 
■SVagMlSE 
93L VaaeLSE 
Mil 

SUNDAYS 10am - 4pm | SUNDAYS 10am - 4pm 

081-522 0023 0734 844664 
0374 281000 ] 0374 448755 

GS 300 
94L,5,000 miles, 1 

private owner, 
Bordeaux red, FSH. 

£27,996. 

West Herts 
Toyota 

0442 251 466 

LEXUS LS400 
91 (H) Chauffeur driven, 
FSH, 87,000 miles, with 
fitted ear phone. Dark 

Green, taxed and MOT, 
£18.500 

Contact 071 466 06X0 
office hours only 

LEXUS COUPE 

/».<■. hhu bbei/kahrr 
interior, only 500 mb, nil 

tmat nfiataanii, iortnJmt 
CD. Showroom cnodiam. 

01R0 £72,000. 
Tek 01324 714258 
or BSS0 002004. 

Mercedes E500,1993L, 
1H3, silver, bode Mtr, 
dud airbags, air cond, 
seif level susp, sunroof, 
elfidric s/col, FMBSH 
10,000m, extended 
MrB vworranty, £46,000. 

0932 873332. 

i5.16V.91J. Blue 
black, 36k A/C ASD, 

FSH. £20,950. 

081 748 3866. 

1990. Nautic blue met 
ithr, air, FMBSH. 46k mis. 

immac. £17.750ono. 

081 992 0498. 



THE TIMES WPriMuci 

8 0j?,ADVERTISE CALL 

•SfflSOl 
FAX; 0171 782 7826 

SATURDAY FEBRUARY 11 1995 

MERCEDES 
L# n*i •fkT;Tl 

AUTHORISED 
DEALER 

NISSAN WANTED | PERFORMANCE CARS 

NEW tlnrea Iwnborgntitl PtaMo 
V.T nrusned hi MUnlgU Bio* 
Wttti lt Grey IUA. n AeracuL 
Umttd Hid. P.O^v. can Tim 
Heed- Meted nowiai L14Q6CB 
700332 today/0S33 601111 
WMasn. 

Affordable 
and unique. 

Personalised 
Registrations from 

the DVLA 
from only 

£220r ' 
Give your vehicle that individual touch - surprisingly affordable 
and easy to buy. Ring now. 

DVLA REGISTRATION 
HOTLINE 

► ®081 < 

200 6565 
Mon-Fri 8am-5.30pm 

Please quota ref T 

THE SOURCE 
OF ALL PERSONALISED 

REGISTRATIONS 

DVLA reaureg the tight to withhold certain trimtialkma. some of wtndi say br altered far ale K »«»*?■•»■ Hmx nay 
“ 10 daaV mbon prior notice. Naabere arc sold subject to the Sale of Retcatrauni Marts .AntcjtLuccil 
Brgnhilnra 1991 ftrgrcronnna nmtjt be need to ankr i rehide appear younger dan it ml 

“Elementary, My Dear Watson" 

RSS* 1 
JXLSOa Fax 0092 730730. 

Wjagcspauto. 1995 u Borya 
nm/Brey ntv. near «—!_ b hole 
“g'*-*2* mis. i awn 
fw. csi.oag am 70001a 

0932 357S 1 1 or 
0850 672263 

*90 M Nissan 
300 ZX Taiga 
Sport Coupe, 

Antnmatic, air con, ersise 

coonoi, iDoy wbcck oq 
gfaplwitdy aunniim in 
bright red. Only 2JJ00 

mQcg. Blade Iwhcr 
interior, £32^95. 

Very tare automatic option 

TEL3091 586 3655 

FOBBUSBSSSUSBtS WFH MORE SENSE THAN MONET 
laStyMTH CtKTHH^ITH 

£!££ 215.75 
2255 215D4 23T.B6 

221.23 233*2 

**** 23088 
306 SLOT SBMN 21047 22011 
308 3RDT SEDAN 22*27 SSL 

USSfEgS? ' sss 405 STYLE DT ESTATE 2gL82 Mam 
405 GLXD SALOON 227S7 %££ 
405 GLXD ESTATE ZSU1 ^74 

405 GUCOT SALOON SasJ 2KL34 

DVLA Classic Collection Auction, 27th and 28th March 1995, 
on the set of Baker Street, Granada Studios Tour, Manchester. 

EXAWLESBASBIONS+aBPAVIENT PLAN, PLUS VAT 

hr^r.B.^ig 
■ETnia 

Am -y-A.7 ='“ ^E?;! for details 
C'J =Pr?_9.N A -_‘J - 'TRACT PURCHASE 

T _ . „ = -„■'* A , lONAi. DELIVERY 
TEL- 01??, - FA,: q : 282 367370 

PORSCHE OFFICIAL CENTRES 

OFFICIAL PORSCHE CENTRES 

When buying a legend be sure of its history. 

JCTODO 

0222 614622 
Sun; 0585 229498 

I win to you today, door reader. 
™I> John Barton Race's fMao- 
Imis L ■Ortolan routniiL 
Aware OMR Pond* pconia 
■dw me floor plwnnire of are. 
Hoakeyoa tbb oOer. PtMna tm 
too wwh ana narenaaa one or 
»ny asorovad Pondm and loin 
me (or dDdi at L'Ortalm - Map 
rm Meal Bdchdor. can « 

2SSt-°8W 330385 (0083 
60666 office hours) iw. 
anoetUe. 

Si rats tone .yi 
**• »UCpeK*ftSpoc_I2T PAA. 

*H.MlCpeifl^bSpct_l«TjCO^i| 

S3L niHpCpe-30TMVRQ 
muBin-arrow* 
MKHlTlpCp.-isrjKWK 

«j njc«cj»ffiSpecv«rr£SLJS5 

«J WiaTpaspecjrr/sw 

9G9UC4QM-49X12*^95 

«K9fflcpe__arrow* 

PORSCHE 911 
TURBO CABRIOLET 
F Reg Black 20k miles, Cm Cm 
le*her (Red or) Pioneer remote 

ahereo, Silly alarmed, FSH, 
£4*00 spent on service, lowered 

““perotou, <pom exhaua, 
od Jriiiug car, aumf 

bodywork, £39,500 
Td 071 702 3S38(M pno 

!«*«* 

DVUted«ena^wfthadiIi^totow^eof 

exclusive and prestigious registrations from iu Classic 
Coltfcapo. 

TeJeviaion's Baker Street Set - famous fox i[8 Sherlock 

Holmes senes - provides the backdrop to add a special 
atmosphere to m already unique ocraaon. 

Us is auction provides an ideal opportunity for you, the 

“scenmig motorist to acquire an unissued registration whilst 

aroma the attraction offered by Granada Stwfios Tour. These 

mefade the best known street in the world - Coronation Street*, 

, e of U“ Hon#e °r Commons and other experiences 

Guideline prices in the catalogue start from just £1000 

DWA’s catalogue provides entry far 2 persona on sale days to 

BIgg|NG TOR YOUR 
fc « Registration 

teat THE AUCTION - easily the 
S^.^^nElaXed atraosPhere of Baker StSZ 

we'll h^dlory1^ “S0* **“ n?fimuni youU W 
that figure. y ' d you couid wen *>“7 below ; 

, you must obtain 

'dentity is before bids 

rime ADpS^ payab,e at 
PremiumiSvAT. pAMes ve s™biect to a buyers 

OWLY CATALOGUE HOLDEBS CAN BID - POST OS PHONE TODAY 

0800 60 30 90 

We payrt0p.pr!<fs fgfyour roaty used Porsche, 
contact ten Clarke on 0831 344705. 

CATALOGUE ORDERS ONLY, 

Sytner 

YES. PLEASE SEND ME MY CATALOGUE (PrTcV^sT“I"" .> 

A Complete list fo order of sale A Estimated sales , refl P&P) WHICH CONTAINS: 
tune A Full auction procedures A Bidder's Each^T--— —copy/copies at £7.00. 
registration forms A Helpline numbers the nrS^ i°gne,adD1 its two ^ P*P « included in 
A L.ve Irnk-up auction listening service. chet»ue far i— 
Mr/Mrs/Miss/Mg ma<le CMa. 

Telephone; 0727 855266 M 
Sunday; 0585 269666 Wd 

Mriki.v.-i Girmp Flo 

0585 431333 
0115 924 1144 

Address _ ' - 

Postcode_Te, ’ 

WHICH REGISTRATION ARE YOU INTERESTED IN? j --J 

CMA -^“r“ t0: DVU CLASSIC COLLECTION AUCTION, 
A t* c r i o w i u—Harrington Dock, Liverpool X. L70 1AX. 

THE source of'all 
chebisheu registrations 
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► " ^-^LE££^^or^the fortunes of the Czech-built Tatra, once a .thing of rare beauty, now an ugly beast 

Blast from the past- 
hits comeback trail WJwn a certain A. 

Hitler first saw 
the revolutionary 
StreamlinnH 

WJwn a certain A. 
Hitler first saw 
the revolutionary 
streamlined 

uzecrwjuut Tatra at the 19% 
Berlin motor show, he de¬ 
clared it the ideal car to cruise 
his new autobahns. 

Sculpted like a cross be¬ 
tween a Dan Dare rocket and 
Captain Nemo’S submarine, 
the Tatra was the first produc¬ 
tion saloon car built to take 
advantage of the new science 
of aerodynamics and so pro¬ 
vide stability and comfort for 
occupants cruising at speed. 

The car is a motoring mile¬ 
stone. the first successful effort 
at using a wind-tunnel to 
produce an aerodynamic car, 
and testimony that cars can 

* not only work well but also 
look good - indeed look 
perfectly outrageous. This is 
one streamlined car that 
would never disappear into 
the crowd in a multi-storey car 
park. 

With its shark-like rear fin, 
steeply raked and Iouvred 
back panel, and innovative 
engineering which Includes an 
air-cooled V8 engine at the 
back (an idea said to have 
heavily influenced Ferdinand 
Porsche), the aerodynamic Ta¬ 
bus had a top speed in excess 
of lOOmph, unheard of in an 
age when the performance of 
most cars expired long before 
reaching today’s motorway 
limit 

Yet the Tatra reached such 
speeds with a 75bhp engine, 
around half as 
powerful as those of r ^55 
the very few other 
cars then able to /r| JI 
attain lOOmph plus. I I U 

The owner of one i jij 
of the few examples V | I 
in Britain. Dr Peter \J 
Ratcliffe says: “Pro¬ 
duction cars capable of 
lOOmph were a rarity. There, 
was the Aivis and the three 
and a half litre SSI00, but that 
had L25bhp. It got by on brute 
force with no room for occu¬ 
pants. The Tatra transported 

DR DASHBOARD 

Our child wants 
to drive — help! 

Glory days: the Tatra 87, a cross between a Dan Dare rocket and Captain Nemo’s submarine 

Restoration period: Dr Peter Ratcliffe and his 3 litre Type 87 

four or five people in armchair 
comfort and they could talk to 
each other. Of course, it 

couldn’t go round B comers." 
The Tatra is now 

being reintroduced 
into Britain by way 
of the 3 J litre air¬ 
cooled 71613/5. But 
the latest, blatantly 
box-shaped saloon 

models are nothing like as 
dramatically striking as the 
three-litre Type 87 that is now 
Dr Ratcliffe "s pride and joy. At 
Europe's leading classic car 
show this month the Essen 
Tedino-Klassica. Dr Ratcliffe. 

a former marine biologist 
turned car restorer, expects his 
quintessential^ British MG 
sports cars to have crowds 
flocking to his stand. 

But in between showing his 
MGs. he will be making yet 
more contacts in his search for 
Tatra information and partS- 
For precious few Tatras have 
made it outside the former 
Czechoslovakia. 

A pilgrimage to the Tatra 
factory and a search through 
die plant's 3ft-wide. hand¬ 
written record book, shows 
that Dr Ratcliffe’s car rolled 
off the production line in June 
1948 and at the time would 

have cost around £670. That 
put it far beyond the reach of 
the genera] public — they 
made do with the 
humble Skoda — 
but it was the pre¬ 
ferred official car for 
legions of commu¬ 
nist government 
officials. 

The streamlined 
machine was the 
brainchild of Hans Ledwinka, 
Tatra technical director, and 
Dr Ratdiffe is full of admira¬ 
tion for his work: “When the 
car was launched it cost about 
twice as much as an SS Jaguar 
and half as much as a Bentley. 
There had been one or two 
styling attempts in America 
and Britain to produce an 
aerodynamic car but nothing 
designed, like this, in a wind 
tunnel. 

The attention to detail is 
fantastic Having stripped it 
down you can see that the 
mechanical work is on a par 

with anything from Rolls- 
Royce." The car has worn well, 
partly because all the impor¬ 

tant pfping and ca¬ 
bles are carried 
within the chassis, 
for greater protec¬ 
tion, rather than 
being fastened 
alongside it on the 
outside." 

One rather severe 
drawback is the almost com¬ 
plete lack of vision to the rear. 
The driver must peer into the 
mirror and try to see back 
Through a number of panes of 
glass (which help quieten the 
noise from the rear-mounted 
engine) and a partition, to 

. squint through the back-fac¬ 
ing louvres. 

Dr Ratcliffe says: “Of 
course, at the time the car was 
built, seeing out the back 
wasn't a problem. It would 
cruise at S5mph which meant 
nothing else could keep up so 
there was never anything be¬ 

hind for you to look at" Dr 
Ratdiffe bought the car for "a 
few thousand pounds" after it 
was exported—legally—from 
the former Czechoslovakia: 
‘There are various stories of 
people trying to get the cars 
out without the required 
paperwork and spending time 
in Czech prisons as a result" 

Dr Ratdiffe. a doctor of 
biology who gave up years of 
research on marine life 
around the Humber Estuary 
to turn his love of cars into his 
job. is now restoring the Tatra 
at his garage in Hull: “I had 
been looking for a pre-war 
designed aerodynamic car for 
many years and there isn't a 
great deal of choice." 

So far work on the Tatra has 
taken Dr Ratcliffe all over 
Western and former Eastern 
Europe. 
□ Dr Peter Ratdiffe, SVW 
Services Ltd. Ellifoot Lane. 
Burstwick. Hull HD12 9EF. 
0964 671046. Fax670212. 

r\1 Our family is in o> 
sis. Our 17-yearold 

has just learned to drive 
and wants to use the family 

car but the insurance hill is 
horrendous. What should 
we do? ® Tread carefully. Your 

son or daughter will 
now think the road is their 
oyster and want to dash 
everywhere ... but your 
potential insurance premi¬ 
um tells the story of what 
could happen. 

[7T] Does that mean that 
IMJ young drivers are a 
bad risk? HYou bet The statistics 

are horrendous-, driv¬ 
ers under 21 are four times 
more likely to make a motor 
insurance claim than a 40- 
year-old and account for a 
quarter of all road deaths. 

[7TJ So what is the 
IMJ problem? 

nn Usually inexperience 
and hoi-headedness. 

Youngsters might think 
they can drive, but they are 
more likely to crash in the 
first two years after passing 
their test than at any other 
time. 

[fj] Now we really are 
LMJ worried. Apart from 
the insurance penalty, how 
can we be sure that our 
teenager wQl be safe? 

XI Remember that driv- 
l£^j ing is for life and 
needs continuous educa¬ 
tion. The Government this 
week decided to help both 
with insurance problems 
and safety by launching 
Pass Plus, a scheme to take 
youngsters on from the 
driving test into road skills. 

In] We have already paid 
l2<i for lessons, doesn’t 
this mean extra cost? 

Yes, but the reward is 
discounts of as much 

as £100 in the first year of 

driving on insurance premi¬ 
ums. So the investment is 
repaid by the discount. 

Sounds good. How 
do we find out the 

details? 

(XI TrY your insurance 
l£lJ broker, your driving 
school or local test centre. 
The Driving Standards 
Agency (0115-9557600) also 
has the register of insurance 
companies taking pan. 

2 Do the lessons lake 
long and why are they 

different? 

Your son or daughter 
needs a minimum of 

six to obtain an official 
voucher for an insurance 
discount The lessons cover 
motorway driving, coping 
with skids, braking on bad 
road surfaces, rural roads, 
night driving and bad wea¬ 
ther, Less obvious areas are 
coping with fatigue, dealing 
with “road rage" and eti¬ 
quette. as well as curbing 
the youthful instinct for 
speed which can lead to 
accidents. 

ITT] It sounds compre- 
L2&J hensive but can the 
course guarantee that my 
youngster will drive safely? 

No. The course will be 
a big help but human 

nature means that its posi¬ 
tive effects will wear off 
after a while. That means 
the lessons learned in Pass 
Plus have to be hammered 
home periodically. 

ITT] But that means more 
IN. I teaching. Won't they 
just get bored? 

Why not try other 
forms of education 

that can be fon. Get them to 
a race track to get the “speed 
bug" out of their system. 
That is the sort of lesson 
that makes a terrific birth¬ 
day or Christmas gift or a 
fun weekend. 
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PETER ALLISS 
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Tyrrell in search of the winning 
Bill Frost sees 

the gods of 
Formula One 

smile again on a 
team in search 

of success When not behind 
the wheel, Ukyo 
Katayama app¬ 
ears to be the 

mildest of men — a doting 
father of two who claims to 
enjoy nothing more than hunt' 
ing down bargains at Surrey 
car boot sales and the odd 
round of golf. However, out on 
the circuit he becomes a ruth¬ 
less warrior who neither gives 
nor expects any quarter from 
his rivals. 

Katayama, star performer 
with the Tyrrell team, freely 
admits that he has sold his 
eternal soul to Formula One. 
“I am in love with speed and 
have been ever since I was 16 
— it gets into your blood and 
beats in your heart.*' he says. 

Sitting cross-legged on a 
workbench, the 31-year-old 
Japanese driver beams with 
pleasure as the mechanics 
signal that the car is ready for 
him. “Driving for Tyrrell is 
my job and my life. Sure. I 
have lost 10 friends in the sport 
during as many years, but 
death is a risk you have to 
face." Katayama says. 

With a roar his car disap¬ 
pears up the pit lane to me 
circuit beyond. The mechan¬ 
ics. who, extraordinarily, nev¬ 
er appear begrimed by their 
work, nod approvingly as he 
takes the first bend at speed. 

“Ukyo* good, bloody good 
indeed," says one. “I reckon 
we are back to the glory days," 
he adds as the car flashes past 
the pits at about 156mph. 

As even the most casual 
observer must be aware. For¬ 
mula One's cruel and prodigal 
god makes and breaks reams 
and drivers on a whim. So it 
was that Tyrrell, once among 
the best and brightest in the 
sport, slowly slid from promi¬ 
nence to near obscurity. 

However, that same god can 
occasionally show mercy. He 
is once again smiling on 
Tyrrell and, I2yearsaftertheir 
last significant Grand Prix 
victory, the Surrey-based team 
is preparing for the forthcom¬ 
ing season with a new sense of 
purpose and determination. There is a new car, a 

new Yamaha three- 
litre engine, a new 
chassis and new sus¬ 

pension which the men who 
know about these matters 
describe as ‘'revolutionary”. It 
will be unveiled officially on 
Monday. As importantly per¬ 
haps, the sponsors whose lar¬ 
gesse the teams rely upon are 
showing a great deal of inter¬ 
est in Tyrrell once again. 

At tests in J£rez last month 
they came, nodded approving¬ 
ly and prepared to dig deep 
into their wallets. They 
watched as the mechanics 
worked tirelessly and the driv¬ 
ers waited patiently. 

The team’s routine during 
the tests in southern Spain 
would shatter the health of all 
but the hardiest. Bleary-eyed, 
pale and hungry, they assem¬ 
ble before first light to begin 
their exhausting devotions. 

The rules of this strict blue- 
overall ed order demand that 
they sleep a few hours only 
each night work an 18-hour 
day and genuflect constantly 
around the holy object they 
guard with their lives. 

The uninitiated bebeve these 
men are part of a glamorous 
world where the good times 
roD: champagne and starlets 
at every pit stop. However, 
don't be fooled — Formula 
One is not about that at all. 

Katayama neither smokes 
nor dnnks and is fast asleep 
many hours before the first 
nightclub is open. “Alcohol 
does not agree with me. One 
glass of whisky and I sing 
loudly for a few minutes and 
then go into a deep sleep," he 
says. 

Keen to display his skill 
Katayama invites us to join 
him on a few laps of the Jferez 
circuit in a modest Renault 
family saloon. Within seconds 
the car is squealing around 
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Images of Tyrrell: top, snapshots from exhausting, 18-hour days in Jerez which shattered the health of all but the hardiest, and above. Ukyo Katayama, who freely admits “I am in love with speed" 

Toughs of the trade the Tyrrell team is hoping that Katayama. left and his fellow driver, Mika Salo, right will bring out the best from each other during the coming season in Formula One 

tight bends on two wheels. 
“Not enough power," he 

shouts above the scream of the 
engine and the whimpering of 
his passengers. Try to imag¬ 
ine we are cornering at more 
than twice this speed," he adds 
as the Renault's brakes begin 
to smoke and the car hurtles 
into another evil curve. 

Back in the pits two night¬ 
mare laps later, Katayama 
lowers himself into the cockpit 
of the snorting beast his 
mechanics have been working 
on since before first tight He 
waits for an hour while they 
tweak and caress the engine, 
apparently impervious to the 
blast of the exhaust 

Mike Gascoyne. Tyrrell's 
deputy technical director and 
a man with a reputation for 
demanding the best from driv¬ 
er and machine, allows him¬ 
self just a hint of a smile once 
Katayama is back on the 
circuit “His times are getting 
better and better," he confides 
after looking at a computer 
printout 

Gascoyne does not suffer 
fools gladly on the circuit so 
technical questions are best 
left unasked by those who are 
unable to strip and re-assem- 
ble a Formula One engine in 
Iks than two hours, like his 
fellow team members, he has 
given up normal conversation 

for a language that baffles an 
outsider. Over a beer at the 
end of yet another long day, 
Gascoyne will loosen up 
slightly though. His eyes mist 
over when he speaks of the 
sport he loves. 

“Sure, l am hooked — who 
wouldn't be? And no, I don’t 
want to be behind the wheel 
myself, l just want to see one of 
Tyrrell’s drivers winning this 
season, there is no feeling to 
compare with that," he says. 

which suggests he is about to 
have a religious experience. 
The 30-year-old former Lon¬ 
don policeman, has long since 
forgotten life on the beat 

This is a vocation, almost 
everything else takes second 
place to the team," he says. "1 

have missed celebrating seven 
of my eight wedding anniver¬ 
saries, so as you can imagine. 
Formula One is not exactly my 
wife's favourite sport 

“i tried to convert her dur¬ 
ing a trip to the Canadian 
Grand Prix in Montreal two 

Several brers later, at a 
time when one might 
expect die conversa¬ 
tion to have switched 

to more vulgar topics, the 
mechanics are still talking 
engines and prospects for the 
forthcoming season. “Yes. I 
suppose we are a bit like 
monks in blue overalls," one 
admits. "Once you're in For¬ 
mula One there is no other 
subject for conversation," he 
adds. 

Dawn the following day and 
the team is back at the circuit 
kneeling around the two cars 
to be tested. Abba are on the 
sound system competing un¬ 
successfully with engines 
which at only half throttle 
would waken the dead. 

Steve Nielsen, assistant 
team manager, stands staring 
at the cars with an expression Testing times: Tyrrell’s new car, new engine and new hope 

years ago. She came to the race 
but didn't enjoy it at all, I think 
she left before it was over," he 
adds, shaking his head in 
puzzlement. 

At lunch Katayama looks 
worried- He picks at the food, 
ever turning up his nose at the 
ripe Brie he normally enjoys 
so much. 

The driver, who has been 
with Tyrrell since 1993. watch¬ 
es a young man in racing 
overalls who arrived at the 
circuit just a few hours earlier. 
Like gunfighters the pair size 
each other up while the me¬ 
chanics wolf down enormous 
portions of chilli. 

So, who is this stranger? 
“Mika Salo, he's a 27-year-old 
Finn, he’s very hot and could 
well end up driving for us this 
coming season." confides a 
member of the team between 
mouthfuls. 

Katayama's expression 
grows more preoccupied as 
the Finn's performance on the 
circuit later draws delighted 
grins from the men in the pits. 
Salo, a James Hunt look-alike, 
is modest about his perfor¬ 
mance. "It was the car, not 
really me at ail," he says with a 
shy smile. 

The arrival of the new driver 
reveals a gloomier side to 
Katayama's nature. That 
night he talks qf mortality and 

admits to anxiety on the grid. 
“Sometimes I get scared. I 

pray to God and crass myself 
as I wait for the start," he says, 
fingering a lucky charm on a 
chain around his neck. 

He talks too of his life in tile 
Home Counties during the 
months spent close to the 
Tyrrell factory in Ockham. “I 
love car boot sales, you can 
find such bargains. I play golf 
and watch my wife work in the 
garden — she has green fin¬ 
gers. is that what you say?" Late the following 

morning beneath a 
blinding Spanish win¬ 
ter sun. Sato’s times 

are better than ever. Then, 
over the headphones each 
team member wears, he is 
heard shouting: “It's on fire, 
it's on fire.” 

Rupert Manwaring. the 
team manager, frowns for a 
second. “Hit the extinguisher, 
just hit the extinguisher." he 
says over the intercom. 

We dash across the circuit 
towards a phone of oily grey 
smoke to find Salo standing by 
his car. A pool of oil marks the 
spot where his engine blew up. 

"I was taking the bend at 
about 150mph in fifth, then 
there was a problem," he says 
with a shru&1“No, of course L 
wasn’t frightened, just an- 

noyed that there will now bea 
two-hour delay before I can get 
a new engine in and return to 
the circuit." 

Back at the field kitchen 
where the food is prepared, the 
chefs lower the heat under the 
dishes they had been prepar¬ 
ing. “Replacing an engine will 
delay lunch until about 2pm," 
says Nidi Haworth of MSL 
Legation Services, the com¬ 
pany that has fed Tyrrell for 
the past two seasons. 

They're not that fussy 
about their food really. But 
woe betide you if you give 
them something they don’t 
like." said Haworth. 

That night in the bar after 
Katayama and Salo have long 
since gone to bed, the mechan¬ 
ics discuss the relative merits 
of the two drivers and the 
team’s prospects for the next 
season. They agree the pair 
are ideally matched to bring 
the best out in each other. 

“We are the team that gave 
Jackie Stewart three world 
championships and started 
Jody Scheckter, and Jean 
Alesi. These two we have now 
wifi get us back where we 
belong — not top four, but 
almost certainly No 5," says 
one mechanic. 

Photographs by 
Simon Walker 
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SE* Moms, the 
Transport Minister 
upset millions of us¬ 
ers of public trans¬ 

port this week when he 

hi**"1 “dreadful hu¬ 
man beings-. Giving evi- 

SSL** p™ z 

More views from Norris on 
lra”sPorrs ‘dreadful’ world 

■ Transtvirt ■ . ear 1 drive a   ^——   car 1 drive a Jag¬ 
uar Sovereign. Ir 
!* a superb car 
ideal for long dis- 
tances or m traffic 
They are Judi- 
pmusly cheap to 
buy second-hand. 

were always going 
wrong and they 
were unbelievably 
ugly. 

JWwf is jour worst 
habit in the cat? 

■ — .27 • “• nas snares 
m a v\V/Audi dealership 

]SlHfged Ws tuw- S' July he was making the 
opposite point in the Steering 
Column, which we repea? 
today- He had no qE 

tr??sP°^ dien. 
He was launching a new 

- London bus card. 
Since this week’s storv 

a^red he says 

1 have tele¬ 
phoned" to say thev a°ree 
withwhathes^d. " 

T . Here's how Mr Norris 
answered our questions 
about^publie transpon back 

you first learn to 

■ Ford Anglia in Liverpool 
. «*ere 1 was brought up. 

were all the rage in 
- ditKe days. Well it was 1962 

- : “d; was only 17. A relatively 
^painless experience. No. i 

. °nc moment 
-" -fought back then that one 

■ Jay I would be the Roads 
21 ' Mmister. 
rJJ'- 

J . What was your first car? 

I • My father bought me a Rover 
t- 20, It was only fit for foUow- 
6* . -mg cars at funerals it was so 
|. ; stow. ft ought to have been in 

a foneraL Its biggest selling 
t- ; ' P01"1 was the gear shift a 
t - .- screwdriver. 

fe- yVhat ear do you drive now 
Cy and'why? 

'Vhcn' I am not in mv 
g chatrffour-driven ministerial 

British. e ry 1X51 of 

Do you enjoy driling? 

m“ch as J used to. 
TJerc are far too many cars 
on the road and too many 
S™ jams. We have to get 
P«fole out of cars, buses and 

tram? ^ °n 10 trains 311(1 

What is your dream car? 

The Aston Martin DB7 I 
mink it will be a dream for a 
lot longer at least while I am 
a minister. 

What is war most hated car' 
The Austin Allegro. They 

port, what is the first thing 
you would do? 

I would not be presumptous 
to assume that I would ever 
become the Secretary of 
Mate. The one we have is 

umre to the Commnn, £ cneaP to M-- - r'r?»jmrwont become the Secretary 
Environmental Sel^T^m s«»nd-haiu!. —“-habit in the car? State. The one wTfaVe j? 

ss*„y|‘!S; 
Uaemt “2^ 

VV7i«r infuriates vou most 
about other driven? 

Sheer lack of awareness of 
the needs of other motorists 
Drivers of all ages are guilty 
of il I try not to be. So should 
you. 

What is the most unusual 
thing you haiv done in vour 
car? 

Wouldn't you like to know! 

V you were appointed as 
Secretary of State for Trans- 

1 would make sure we ex¬ 
plain to people more about 
why there are roadworks, 
when there are miles and 
miles of orange cones, but 
nothing seems to be happen¬ 
ing. the Department must try 
to explain what is going on. I 
know u js frusfrajjjjg to ^ 

held-up. We are trying to 
improve iL Which is why we 

hfiVr ^ ,YP toe cones 
helpline. Call it 

WAm is your favourite/most 
Hated car adienisement? 

I can t think of one. ] never 
ger a chance to see the 
television. I'm ioo busy with 
the red boxes. 

JOHNMAMMftirs I 

1961 Morris 
for sale — 

one owner, 
343 miles 

By Kevin EASON¬ 

S'Daley would 
harefy be able to believe his 

if be could see (be Iflfle 
bargain coming up at auction boon. 

Por this runabout has aver¬ 
aged only ten miles a year. 
The Morris Minor 1000 
going on sale at ACT’S classic 
and historic sale at 
Blackbushe. Camberley. 
Surrqr. on February 20 really 
d'd have just one owner and 
•be odometer after 34 years 
has rolled around to only 343 
miles. 7 

The 1961 Minor comes 
from a collection of 17 care, 
which were owned by Stanley 
Cohen, a North London busi¬ 
nessman who has been so 
enthusiastic about collectin'’ 
classics, he has ended up with 
loo many. 

His collection was dotted 
around the country, with cars 
parked in the garages of 
mends and in specialist cen¬ 
tres. He decided to sell some 
to make room and (be names 
read like a roIFcall of British 
motoring history with a 
Humber. Reliant Morris. 
Austin. Rover and Sunbeam 
on sale. 

Every vefaide in the collec¬ 
tion seems barely to have 
Iwned a wheel in anger, like 
™. Austin A35 delivery van 
ES?* temg sold in 
1961 and (988 had managed i 
to cover only 16 miles. 

But the star of the show 
wuld be die little Morris t 
1000, a model so disliked by 1, 
William Morris that he t 
described it as looking Kite “a t 
Poached egg" when it was a 
shown for the first time by Sir tl 
Alec Issigonis. Issigorris had a 
no need to worry because tbe k 
Mmor went on to be the first b 
Bntish car to sefl a million 

1961 could bring n 
£5.000. The Cohen mllprCnn u. 

fiMiyiiil 
1H 

■sg: 

The love bug: a route 
to a richer marriage 

A domestic dispute Bm he cam , 
to settle? Comer 

ransport of delight Steven Norris at the launch of his London bus card 

rr - .-— ■'•uuvuutu UILUE 
£5.000. The Cohen collection 
is among more than 100 cars 
at the auction which starts at 
Ipm. Further Information 

I four wheels to go from A to 
B. Considerable anention 
has been paid ro the car as 
status symbol, as opportuni¬ 
ty for hanky-panky, and 
even as Freudian substitute 
lor intimate anatomy. 

Yet no research has been 
done on the car as marriage 
enrichment unit, a kind of 

I canng and sharing wagon 
This is what I use it for. 

All women know the awful 
I™™?™ when Something 
Will Have To Be Discussed 
Men know it too. They can 
sense it coming and usually 
take evasive action: men 
loathe talking things out 

My husband uses jokes, 
because if he can make me 
laugh. 1 may forget to raise 
the subject. Other evasive 
tactics include bringing back 
awful people en masse from 
the pub in order to block a 
serious discussion, working 
tote, or flying off on a 
business trip. 

I have my rule about 
raising Things Which Must 
hf* .Qairl TrioKi »—t-*—- -_ 

him in the car and 

you're en route to a 
happy ending, says 

Celia Haddon 

the all-out marital row. It is 
difficult to find a time when 
both partners are sober, 
unstressed and not too 
knackered — except, that is 
driving time. And every 
week we have three hours 
driving to and from our 
country cottage. 

Ideally, I raise the subject 
as we pass the M25 junction 
and the M40 unfolds ahead 
“Darling." I say. “there is 
something we have to talk 
about" This, as most wives 
know, can be anything from 
the way he foils to put the 
milk back into the fridge to 
the general state of our 
marriage. I use my calm 
canng voice, as advised bv 
mV thpMrnr*. #Ur. _» ' SdTTK JSS Must voice- * advised by be Said Tndcy subjects must my therapist; the same calm 

not be mentioned if either of caring voice that seem* n 
US is drunk, tired genuinely puT^ In a S? 3 
worried, ill or distracted by SdtaSe TrrifotiOT^arSl 
other matters. That way lies hatred 31x1 

Bui he can’t escape. He 
cannot do a bunk to the pub 
or disappear into the lava¬ 
tory He cannot even stop on 
the hard shoulder, since the 
police would never accept 
that it was a psychological 
emergency for him. 

I have him. if not his 
attention, for the next 25 
nunures until we turn on to 
the Oxford by-pass. It app¬ 
ears to work. He listens but 
sometimes 1 wonder if he 
hears. He often seems to 
spray water on the wind¬ 
screen. tum up the heater or 
dermst the bade window at 
these moments. Are these 
merely displacement activi¬ 
ties showing his frustrated 
desire to escape, or is he 
managing to rune me out 
with them? 

I have had to 
modify the therapeutic dis¬ 
cission technique. A Citroen 
BX cruising at 70mph is not 
to?. *}est place to discuss 
subjects likely to send one or 
both of us berserk. A single 
swerve of manic anger and 
we could both be squashed 
rood for motorway magpies. 

So for incendiary subjects 
I am considering moving the 
mantaJ therapy space to the 
^toxoom He. prone in the 
tub. will have to listen. 

SAAB AUTHORISED TVR 
DEALERS 1 

VOLVO 

ioo, PASSAT 
!993 EnieGL Auio, Red, Fun 

SpSS£.A^efcori:*«t 
10,800 miks, I owner. 

. £14,995. 
GOLF VR 6 

5 door. Mystic Blue, 1 owner. 
[,400 nulci only. 

£17,450. 
081 556 WILT 

lefnaneers. 

£13/150 

(OJ 0203 466061 
(H)0W 986330 

VOLKSWAGEN 

CHELSEA 
GOLF 

1994 Golf GL Automatic. 
Mattfte paint finish. IVtrtn 
air bags. P/steering 
coJiann, Electric front and 
rear windows. Central 
locking. Tinted glass. 
Removable panel audio. 

Choice of 7 vehicles. 
Prices from 01,495. 

5W1-0171-730 2131 
SW9 — 017 T-737 7133 

[Mem. Sale ?4 o83 l-47afia 

921 GOLFGTL Three Dow. aadi. 32K IMHes. E5R, R5H 

941 SOTO, Rw Dow. Tornado Bed. 6K Mies. One Owner, ESB. F5H 

MJ GOLF Gh Fw Dow. Dusty Mane. l-WMSes. One 0-w. fsh 

92J PASSAT fit ESTOE, Royaf Blue MeL.25K Miles. One Owner F5H 

92,1 * 

St. JOHNS WOOD 
94M CORHADO VR6, Swm Grey, 6h Mtes. Traawn ABS, Elwana, Mors 

MH C0RRAD01W GreyMaaftc, Beoric Roof. Wmfaw. Afeys 

941 G01F Bit, Tornaoo Red. AJJpvs. Roof. WWows, C/L 7K Maes 

941. SOLF GL AUTOS. Ctwce of Cokws 

“ K^saa?1' 
9411 GtHF GT118*. [Xsiv Mauve. Remote Alarm. Demo Car 

541 I 

98 York Road • Battersea ■ London. 
Tel: 0171 924 5544 

32-34 SL Johns Wood Road • SL Johns Wood ■ London 
Tel: 0171 286 8000 

VOLVO 

JAN 95 
GOLF VR6 

5 dr in black 900 
miles, jf 16,295. 

JAN 95 
GOLF GTI 
3 door dragon green 

F5R 500 miles. 
£12^95. 

JAN 95 
GOLF GTI 
5 dr, pacific blue. 

500 miles. £12,995. 
Other models and 
colours available. 

Ascot Vehicles 
03386-858020 

Tamplins 
Call Free 0300 614258 

VOLVO ESTATES 
855GLT aiitn 04M *) c / tn n , n __ 

VOLVO 

MO TURBO SC Auto EKBte. 92J, 

L2Z0!?- VGC- FSH UK Volvo 
“•“w «n«. MHliitf baraatn. 
p. aaie. cajas. cmx, bwbsB7. 

mm IW mourn 
VerCUsna met. Black inoar A 
wainuj daan. A mo. ECC, 
■/root.jragj. pjnn a/boo. Same 
tan. CVcontrol. fa.OOO mh 

*nan Molars. OBt 
_ M3 3332. 7 Dus, 

SOG- Autesnaae. 
wbo*. PAS. mar wheats. Ser- 
Vk» History. 1-tW^." 

_ cau NIQ1 on 0B83 sarnFF 

8550LT auto, 94M, ZS / 20, 51c. AC. SR, 
hide, rails, cruise, sis £2q 750 

855SE auto, 94M, 3k, Silver £17’300 

855SE 94L, 6k, Red, cc, fogs £16 700 
855SE 94L 5k, *Blue,^nnT i 6 500 
S55SE 94L, 8k, *Onyx £ 6 300 
945S auto, 94L, 7k. Blue £,4600 
945GLE, 92K, 24k, hide, alloys £14100 

7«SrfjL9^20k’ 7^ *2 B3jm 
745 Turbo, 89G, 44k, abs, 1 FSH £9,000 

SAAB AUTHERISED DEALERS 

PAUL WHITAKER 
ln my Reputation 

BEACONSHtLD 01494-672727 
, M40 JUNCTION 2 
1 need YOUR VOLVO nleawttT 

SUPRA TURBO 
MANUAL 

WM, BUdt hhr. CD. 
BJWdiiJcSl 
£32,995 

David Cook 
FISH BROTHERS 

01793 421555 



Black box may 
end crash rows 

Kevin Eason on a high-tech part 

that can resolve insurance disputes 

Millions of drivers will 
soon be monitored 
by aircraft-style 

blade box recorders to ten 
insurers who was at fault in a 
crash. 

The revolution in micro¬ 
electronics means cars can be 
fitted with computers which 
record every time the driver 
brakes, how quickly the car is 
being driven and whether it 
had to be stopped in an 
emergency. 

Honda is already fitting its 
1995 Civic models, made at 
Swindon. Wiltshire, with a 
small black box. pioneering 
the way for the rest _ 
of the industry. 

The recorder is Imp 
linked to the car’s _ ^ 
airbag system. driv€ 
After a crash, a 
microchip will CUt* 
have the sequence - " 
of events immed- o 
iately before im- a 
pact indelibly 
printed on it a\A*i 

The information 
is not yet available VA> 
to insurers but by 
examining the 
data, Honda’s engineers say 
they can study die perfor¬ 
mance of the car in a crash 
and make improvements in 
the next generation of models. 

The black boxes work exact¬ 
ly like those in aircraft, mea¬ 
suring speed and telemetry so 
that if the vehicle was making 
sharp movements, engineers 
could deride whether it was 
breaking speed limits or was 
out of control. 

Although the biggest benefit 
could be in helping determine 
who was at fault in a crash, the 
box could also revolutionise 
Britain’s huge fleet industry. 
Companies can for the first 
time measure accurately 
whether their drivers are wast¬ 
ing fuel and adding to mainte¬ 
nance costs by driving too 
quickly and recklessly. . 

Fleet Support Group (FSG), 
based in Chippenham. Wilt¬ 
shire. claims its box could cut 
the running costs of a com¬ 
pany car by as much as half, 
simply by identifying bad 
drivers. 

Geoffrey Bray. FSG’s direc¬ 

The notice on the office 
door reads “Be an 
Angel — Don’t 
smoke" There are no 

pin-ups. Where am 1, a garage 
or a monastery? A bit of both. 
It'S a garage: a Christian 
garage. 

Ichthus Motor Services is 
near Forest Hill off London's 
South Circular. That’s services 
as in vehicle, but in his private 
capacity proprietor Len Came 
is also interested in the reli¬ 
gious variety. In addition, he 
runs a charity which hires out 
cars cheaply to missionaries 
home on leave. 

Here beginneth the inter¬ 
view with Len, a 45-year-old 
evangelical Christian with a 
doctorate in biochemistry. 
“I'm not saying for one mo¬ 
ment that we’re the only 
honest garage." But his last 
words to me are: “We haven’t 
found anywhere in the world, 
let alone in the country, where 
they are doing this." 

In between, he explains 
what “this" is and its genesis. 
His career began, he says, in a 
pathology lab. which led to a 
degree then a Ph D. Medical 
research seems a perfectly 
adequate way of doing God'S 
work but Leo’s feelings were 
different: “1 ended up doing 
some very academic research 
but I wanted contact with 
people. 1 was 30: Id recently 
become a Christian, my con¬ 
tract was coming to an end 
and it was the right time to 
make a change." 

It was in 1979 that he 
became a born-again garage 
mechanic. “I'd had my head 
under a bonnet since I was 10. 

No pin-ups, no 

roll-ups — and 

no rip-offs. 

Jonathan Sale 
visits a garage 

with a mission 

From the age of 17. my friends 
and relations brought their 
cars to me to service. Why? 
First, I was cheaper; second, 
they could trust me. If 1 said, 
'I’ve changed the brake-pads,’ 
they knew I’d changed the 
brake-pads. I feel I’m doing 
what God wants." 

The name he chose to trade 
under reflected his particular 
brand of Christianity. Ichthus. 
Greek for fish, has been a 
Christian symbol since the 
days of the early church. 
Today it is associated with 
evangelical Christianity: al¬ 
though he has no connection 
with the nearby Ichthus Chris¬ 
tian Fellowship — apart from 
having some of its members as 
customers — they are both 
involved in announcing the 
Good News. Len. who attends 
a Baptist church, says: “There 
is a thread of people that truly 
love the Lord, throughout all 
the denominations." 

On the phone to die unini¬ 
tiated, it can be a chore to spell 
out the Ichthus bit of his 
company name but it provides 
an opportunity to explain the 
derivation and possibly 
spread the Word. 

None of this seems to have 
hindered his business, even in 
die early days. “It was just me 
and a van." he recalls. “Then I 
got to know a retired chappie 
who still did a bit of bodywork; 
he worked out of the back of a 
church." It was at least better 
than die back of a lorry, but 
they moved into the present 
premises three years later. His 
colleague has since retired for 
good but his* daughter now 
works in the office. There are 
about six of us now," says Len. But are they Chris¬ 

tians? “About half 
and half. And Les is 
on the fence." The 

staff are hired for their skill, 
not their hymn-singing; yet 
they say the place has a 
different atmosphere to any 
other garage in which they’ve 
worked. No saucy calendars, 
so often the hallmark of the 
motor trade; and there is also 
the charity side. 

“This Christian chappie, a 
customer, phoned up out of the 
blue and said. ‘I feel I should 
give you this car.’ I said, ‘Fair 
enough,’ and we had the idea 
of lending it to missionaries 
home on leave. We got given 
another and another. We’ve 
got 115 now. 

“Some are just good for 
spares and others are quite a 
sacrifice; people are led by the 
Lord to give cars they could 
sell for thousands. One chap 
wanted to sell his car for El. 
He was too embarrassed to tell 
his mates held given it away." 

To look after this philan¬ 
thropic fleet, Len set up 
Ichthus Motor Mission, a 

God’s handyman: Len Came with company logo and a car sent for Christian healing 

registered charity whose logo 
is a fish with a nut in its tail. It 
breaks even by charging Sp 
per mile, plus £40 per month. 
“A blessing." declares a 
motorised missionary from 
Mexico. Amen, say evangelists 
from Thailand, Zimbabwe, 
Papua New Guinea and the 
Philippines. , 

Do they have to be Baptists? 

“No, anybody’s missionaries 
— if they are of an evangelical 
bent We haven’t found our¬ 
selves refusing anybody." 

Praise the Lord and pass the 
ignition key. The Bishop of 
Woolwich and his wife are 
among the garage’s customers 
— but so are local Muslims. 

“I am a Christian running a 
garage and seeking to do 

God’s work," says Len. Rue¬ 
fully. he accepts that the 
Christian tag can be a handi¬ 
cap: “Some people expea you 
will charge hardly anything 
and their car wDI never go 
wrong." Honestly, what do 
they want — miracles? 
Ichthus Motor Services is at 41 
Grove Close. London SE23 
LAS (081-2911652). 

‘Improved 

driver care 

cuts fuel 

and 

accident 

costs’ 

tor, says the black box could be 
used to educate drivers, and 
make them safer. “This is not 
the use of Big Brother along- ' ’ 
side the driver, bui tests have 
dearly shown that improved ' 
driver care cuts maintenance* 
foe] and accident costs." 

A BMW 3!6i test car over - 
60.000 miles or three years 
would have a projected aver¬ 
age running cost of £2j3%, or 
3-5p a mile. A good driver : 
would shave costs to £1,522 — 
but a bad one could run up a 
bill of £3,699. because bis car 
would use more fuel, need 
more servicing and more vital . 

pans, such as fre¬ 
quent brake 

.0Ved 
r r*si rp tem. which starts - L uuc ^ £3^ 

fupl record simple data 
1UC1 such as accelera- 

. j tion, harsh brak- 
1LI ing. over-revving, 
j t speeding and cor- 

nering. Even the 
. , number* of times 

ItS ’ the brake fights -- 
_ come on could be 

counted. 
The information between 

the best and worst drivers . 
could be compared and drawn 
into a league table, so that the - 
costlier drivers were aware 
they were burning five-pound 
notes every time they slammed 
their foot down on the throttle 
or brake. The Environmental ; 

Transport Association 
has launched a cam¬ 

paign to have the boxes fitted 
as standard to all cars as a 
way of modifying driver 
behaviour. 

Andrew Davis, the associa¬ 
tion's director, said: “Most 
crashes are caused by driver 
error, and the technology now 
exists to stop people getting 
away with dangerous 
driving." 

The ETA might not have... 
long to wait. Foflowing Honda t 
are companies such as Tcryotq^Vr- 
in Britain and General Mo¬ 
tors, which owns Vauxhall 
and is already fitting black 
boxes to its Saturn small car 
range in the USA. 

ROLLEXA 
REVOLUTIONARY 
REMOTE CONTROL GARAGE DOORS 
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YOU ROLL UP IN STYLE - THEN SIMPLY 
BEAM UP YOUR GARAGE DOOR. 

This winter, 
why risk being 
all alone when 
you could be 
with the AA? 

A mere touch of a button, while you relax behind your 

steering wheel, and your garage door effortlessly rolls up. 

That's how easy, convenient and simply luxurious coming home 

can be with your Rollexa automatic garage door. 

Operated by a remote control beam, Rollexa automatic roller 

shutter doors give you the power to easily open and close your 

garage as you stay safe and warm inside your car. 

They are outstandingly secure, utterly reliable and thoroughly 

weatherproof tool. Tailor- made in tough stove enamelled, 

maintenance-free aluminium in a choice of colours and are 

fitted for you by Britain's leading suppliers of domestic roller 

shutter doors... they are the perfect combination of security and 
luxury at a price you can afford. 

PHONE HOW OK COMPLETE THE COUPON 
-FOR FULL DETAILS.- 

i 0524 841014 
I- 24 HOURS • 7 DAYS A WEEK 

!" To: Roden UA, RHP05T, Lanastw LAI IBS 
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AA 

* TO OUR 

MEMBERS WE'RE 

THE 4TH 

EMERGENCY^/ 
SERVICE .r 

«.•.•*** 

It’s a fact. You’re more likely to suffer a 
breakdown in winter than at any other time 

So act npw before it happens to you. 
Make sure you can turn to the UK’s leading 
motoring organisation for help, any time,. 
day or night. 

All-round protection includes... 

• Priority to women driving alone and to 
anyone who is vulnerable for any reason. 

• Cover even when driving someone else’s. 
car or when travelling as a passenger. 

• Almost 9 out of ten of all breakdowns 
fixed at the roadside. 

• Roadside help where your vehicle is . 
immobilised as a result of breakdown, 
accident, theft or vandalism. 

Call today and you could save £5 

Now, if you pay annually by direct debit, 
AA protection can be yours from just £36 
a year.* That- is £5 off the current cash- 
payment price of £41. . ;> 

For immediate cover, call us free now on 

0800136 746 
Ask for Extension No. 6020, and have your crwflt card or ^ 
details ready. 


